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Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors:
This past month I chanced to meet a priest who
conducted a retreat for a special group of men at Subiaco about ten years ago. There were about thirty
retreatants in all, and approximately twenty-five of
these were non-Catholic. This priest remarked to me
that these men were still speaking about their retreat
at Subiaco and that almost all of the non-Catholic retreatants had entered the Church.
As far back as the year 1920, the monks at Subiaco
have been interested in providing lay retreats at Subiaco. In the past ten or twelve years, there have been
a few retreats sponsored each summer. However, the
facilities have never been adequate for conducting the
spiritual exercises in an effective way.
Hence, the announcement at the Subiaco Alumni
Reunion in April that construction of a Guest-Retreat
House will be begun in the near future is one that
promises a great step forward in the Abbey's apostolate.
As an article in Readers Digest (May, 1961,) recently
pointed out, monasteries for centuries have been centers of spiritual inspiration and refreshment in a materialistic world. The monks have had a tremendous
influence on the world, not by going out into the world,
but by having the world seek peace by sharing in its
life of prayer and work. The three buildings that St.
Benedict considered essential to a monastic ensemble
were: an oratory or church, a dwelling place for the
monks and a guest house.
The structure that is being planned at Subiaco is
designed to be a permanent builcling that will serve
generations to come. About one-half of the funds needed for its completion have been contributed or pledged
by alumni and friends of the Abbey.
Besides, financial assistance, many people are helping in the project by participating in "Operation Tradestamps," a campaign to use trade stamps lo provide
much of the furnishings of the Guest-Retreat House.
We would like to commend this method of assisting
to the attention and charity of all our readers.
In a special way we have dedicated our Subiaco Abbey Development Program to the patronage of Our
Blessed Mother. In this month oi May, we shall commend to her with deepest gratitude our friends and
benefactors and ask her to intercede for us that tbe
project which is being initiated may be brought to
completion.
Gratefully yours in St. Benedict,
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A Meditation

A New Name
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
"I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, and my
soul shall be joyful in my God." Mary will
rejoice in God; God is the joy of her soul.
Mary brought joy into the world. Before the
time of Mary the people outside the chosen
nation were a race of pessimists: their spirits
were weak; their poetry sad; their thinking
skeptical; their songs mournful; their laughter bitter. Even the chosen people of Goel
were a disheartened nation . But with the
coming of Mary came a new hope. Mary was
to bear a new name - that of the Mo ther of
God. Mary would rejoice in her God and
with her the whole world.
The interrupted joys o( Paradise would
agai.J1 return to the earth. God would make a
a new covenant with men. He Himself would
pay the debt which man owed God by his
firs t !all. He would preserve Mary free from
the baneful influence of original sin , so as
to have a worthy mother for His Son. Man
would reach a new high level of existence
in her; and in her Son, God and man would
be united in one Person.

. .

God rejoices oven no one more than Mary.
He filled her with grace. "Fairer in beauty
are you than the sons of men; grace is poured
out upon your lips; thus has God blessed
you forever." No faults such as others are
to be found in Mary. Even the greatest saints
had their weaknesses, bu t Mary is all
strength. Grace in Mary is mighty and last-

mg.

. .

Grace is poured out upon the lips of Mary
and blessed are they who keep ber ways.
The words of Mary are words of wisdom.
It is not in her words alone lhat we learn lo
be wise, but also in the life and deeds of
Mary. She fears God; she is full of conJidence; she is strong in faith; love never
diminishes in her soul. We are wise to stay
close to God in any and all circumstances.
This is the wisdom that Mary teaches better
than anyone lse.

. .

Blessed are they who keep her ways. Mary
understood true values. It was no worry to
her that she was poor. She did not consider
it a loss that she was called upon to spend
her llfe in the house of Nazareth instead of
in a palace. She saw the value of the hidden

Lile, where she might ponder in her heart
the words that were spoken lo her by God
and the messengers He sent. Mary shows
indifference for the opinions of the world.
While her Son was in public disgrace. she
was at His side just as she was at Cana,
when He was in public admiration for turning the water into wine. Mary understood
the purpose of life, and she served God every
moment o( her existence. Everything for her
- her sufferings, joys, and hardships worked together for good.
Those that find the wisdom of Mary will
Iind life. They will find a full life on earth.
Even though that life should be a shor t one,
iL will still be a full life, when compared to
the life of one who spends years on earth
but knows nothing of the wisdom of Mary.
or who knowing something of it fails to ac l
on it. That man finds Llfe who finds the wisdom of Mary - life that is strong enough to
endure into the next life, once the soul is
freed from the bonds that tie it to earth.
The man of wisdom praises Mary . We
should allow ourselves no peace until Mary
is the praise o( all nations. God has clothed
her with the garments of salvation and of
justice, and has given her a new name which
only she can be called - that o( the Mother
of God. Mary is to God like a crown of glory.
3

By David Flusche, O.S.B.
OMMUNISM HAS COME to the West.
C
Fidel Castro has said that there will
be no more eleclions in Cuba; the Cubans,
out of enthusiasm [or him or out of fear of
disagreeing, have cheered his announcement. They have put their franchise, their
rights, Lheir lives in his ha_nds-while Big
Brother in the Kremlin sm iles happily. In
the Communist pattern Castro has crippled
the Church almost to extinction. The Cuban
people, now perhaps shout),ng, "Liber_ty!
Freedom! Tyranny is dead! are movmg
into an era when they will be muttering,
"Tyranny! Liberty and Freedom are dead."
Our Blessed Mother has been asking our
prayers for a long time, but the ocean between us and Communism has slowed our
resolve. With the menace now at our front
porch, ii is time lo begin.

W

HEN JESUS WAS DYING, He commended Mary to one of His first
priests, and through him to all men. St. Ll-';ke
was careful to point out that she was w1_tb
the Apostles arter the ascension. We can picture these Apostles - ba fflcd and o".erwhel med by Our Lord's death, resurrection,
manifestations, and ascension - lurnmg lo
her for faith and strength to face the un·
known future. They did not know what to
expect, not when, where, nor how lo begm their work They knew only that t~ey
would receive power when the Holy Spmt
cam upon them and that they would be
witnesses of Christ even lo the ends of the
earth. In the meantime they were learning
from Mary the lesson of complete _trust in
Goel. Hence it is particularly appropnal: that
Mary's month be the time of so many pnestly
ordi~alions. Mary linked divinity with ~umanily by becoming the mo~her of Chris;.
Christ is extended in the priest, so. Marys
motherhood extends to him in a special way.

The divine powers given lo a pr_iesL are
beyond understanding. Even the priest ca_n
only faintly grasp how much of Chnst his
sacred orders have placed in him. He blesses
and consecrates with the assurance that what
he blesses will be blessed and what he consecrates will be consecrated. He forgives the
repentant sinner; he nourishes multitudes
with the Bread of Life. He offers Christ, and
himself with Christ, to the Father i_n the
Mass. As a further imitation of Christ he
even prays, while vesting for Mass, that he
may be worthy lo bea_r suffenng. He b:·
comes so identified with Christ that his
priesthood and Christ's cannot be separated.
He does what Christ did; what he does Chnsl
does in him . No wonder then that Mary's
heart rejoices or aches with the successes and
trials of every priest.
While now we are urgently turning our
prayers to the Blessed Molh:r for world
peace - and certainly nothing short of
prayer can bring us peace - we must also
ask Mary to inspire many more persons
with religious vocations. We think _of ourselves in this country as bemg particularly
blessed with vocations, especially in comparison with Latin America. But even_ ~ere
the number of priestly and other religious
vocations is not enough to meet the growing
demand.
In J 958 there was a net increase of 336
priests in the United States._ But_in that same
year the Catholic population 1_ncreased by
almost a million and a half. This lea".es one
new priest for each 1,350 new Catholics, far
below the national average. Several years of
this will find us still more hard-pressed even
without considering the urgent need of sending many or our priests to help in areas more
greatly distressed by vocation shortages ..
· Vocations for women religious are fallmg
even shorter. During the past ten years slu ·
dents in Catholic schools increased from
4 500 000 to 8 500.000. During this same length
of ti~e. the 'number of teaching Sisters in-

creased only from 80,000 to 96,000. Sisters in
hospitals and in other work show the same
comparative decline.
Religious Brothers, also increasing in number, still fall far short of the need that their
potential cannot even be visualized. Our
country is faced with the paradoxical situation of increased vocations, rapidly growing
religious houses, Catholic schools, and other
Church inslitutions, and still finding itself
falling behind. Since this is our plight, how
much the more should we pray for those
coun1ries where even now voca':-ions are in
decline as the need increase,.

pits, working together with one another and
with the lay council members of all faiths .
Perhaps the most thorough examination of
the whole matter was made by Rabbi Sidney J. Jacobs of Skokie in a sermon lo his
congregation. He gave the background of the
new couple, their reason for moving lo Skokie, and the town's reaction. He praised the
civic leaders by name, poin ting ouL how e3ch
had contributed to wise communi'y ac:ion.
He named a Catholic priest, a M2 hodis.
minister, and a fellow-rabbi for their part
in bringing about the Lawn's finest h our in
interfaith action. He described a meeting in
which cilizens aired their fears. Analyzing
these fears, he admitted there can be honest
KOKIE, ILLINOIS, should remainaland- fear,. such as the loss of property values in
mark for our country in race relations. a changing neighborhood. But he pointed
Last winter this suburb received its first out that property values decline only when
Negro homeowners. What the civic officials, the properly dwellers panic and move, sellclergy and laymen of all reli gious faiths did ing their property at any price just to gel
to avoid racial strife could well serve as a away. His whole plea, however, though repattern for other communities. The Negro ferring often lo economic or social considera·
couple, David and Lois Jones, had tried lo lions, was directed at the moral values inmove into Skokie for about a year because volved, using as his theme the words of a
it was close lo their work. Mr. Jones, with third-century sage of the Talmud. Rav
a M.A. degree from Loyola Univers ity of Shmuel, who declared that he was familiar
Chicago. is a statistical analyist. His w'le. with both the stars and with the streets of
wi.h a B.S. degree from St. Francis College hi s city, meaning the ideals and problems
in Joliet, is an industrial research chemist. of the ci ty.
V.'hen they were finally able lo ob ain a
The couple, Catholics, found equal support
home, the usual type of repercussion began;
rocks were thrown through the windows. ar.iong the priests of Skokie, The husband,
and lo prevent further attacks spotlights had David Jones told Father Arthur Sauer, "We
lo be turned on Lhe house with a police guard want this to happen while we are childless;
we want to know where we stand. We can
standing by.
Not content with these negative measures take it as adults. We would like to find a
lhe citizens quickly organized the Human pl ace before we have chldren where we know
Relations Council of Niles Township, seek- our children can grow, can flourish and not
ing guidance from the Illinois Commission be made second class citizens." They moved
on Human Relations. The Villa ~e Manager in on January 30. Three weeks later Mrs.
and the Village Trustees adopted the follow- Jones was able lo say that many people had
welcomed them into the community and that
ing statement as official Villiage policy:
they were happy to have made the move.
The people of the Village of Skokie
"There have been some nasty remarks, but
may re.~t assured that constitutional
there are many more good people here than
rights and civil rights of all citizens
bad ones," she said.
and property owners, old and new.
Several limes in Skokie responsible citiwill be protected. We are confident
zens declared, "We don't want lo become
that all citizens of Skokie share our
another Little Rock." Also repeatedly mendetermination to maintain law and
tioned as examples not lo follow were Deerorder, and to preserve the good name
field , Illinoi s, and New Orleans. Perhaps
of our community.
these cities would have spared themselves
The Mayor, Lhe police chief. and all other and the United Stales much embarrassment
civic officials and leaders pledged to rollow had the leaders been as determned as the
this policy. These, together with the religious Skokie leaders Lo avoid public strife. No matleaders of Skokie. took active part in the ter how much progrss is made in these cities,
work or the Human Relations Council. The it will never completely erase the original
religious leaders made it a matter of ser- picture. We can be glad our country has commons positive leadership beyond their pul- munities such as Skokie to balance it.

S

The NRA, Pius XI,
and the New Frontier
By Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.
T WAS THE ERA of symbols. In Germany
the swastika was beginning lo decorate
beer halls and back fences. A hatchet bound
in a bundle of sticks was being chiseled into
Roman monuments. In America the blue
eagle captured the imagination of a desperate nation. It was plastered everywhere.
Except for the blue eagle, the erstwhile
symbols o( hope for millions have long since
become bitter reminders of disaster and disillusion. The blue eagle suffered a kinder
fate: il was simply forgotten. For the greater
majority of Americans who are today approaching middle age it is meaningless. Their
elders, who can still recognize the longextinct bird ii they see one, will probably do
so with amusement and even noslaglic fondness.
Nearly thirty years have passed since
the symbol of the National Recovery Administration was hatched in the alphabet
soup of the early New Deal. In these early
clays of the New Frontier it would not be
amiss lo pause a moment Lo consider what
the cerulean bird set out lo do - and why it
it went the way of the dodo.

I

I

T HAS BEEN SAID that when President
Roosevel L came to omce in 1932, his posit ion was worse than that of Lincoln in 1861.
Fort Sumter at least had not been fired on
until after The Great Emancipator was
iirmlv in office. But on March 4, 1932, the
bank; in all stales but one were completely
or in great parl closed. For nearly three
weeks prior lo FDR's inauguration th country had been in a slate of almost complete
ec.onom ic paralysis. For nearly three years
the na lion had been suffering from the greatest depression in its history. And little or
nothing had been done about it.
The theorists who surrounded the President developed a course of action which may

T IS SAID that the NRA set out to oiler
something for everybody- a factor
which had much to do with its initial success
and ultimate (ailure. To the businessman it
offered wi'tal amounted lo a limitation on the
enforcemenl of the anti-trust laws- though
no one wanted lo admil this publically. In
the words of the preamble of the National
Industrial Recovery Act, the basic aims of
the NRA were slated: "promoting the organization of industry for the purpose of
cooperative action among trade groups ... to
eliminale unfair competitive practices, to
promote the fullest possible utilization of Lhe
present productive capacity of industries."
H the businessman's ofl-trustrated dream
of a rationalization of production was to be
made true through the NRA, labor was
also provided for. The codes of fair practices
which the various industries were lo set up
to govern production were also lo ensure
equitable wages and reasonable hours for
workers, and were to bring about the abolition of child labor. If these various industries
did not agree on codes or their own accord
then the government was lo impose them.
But it was Section 7 (a) of the act which
was the NRA's great gift lo labor. IL specified that employees should have the right
''.o organize and bargain collectively through
representatives of their own choosing," and
lo be free from coercion by employers or
their agents in the choice of organizations.
Its enforcement was put into the hands of a
National Labor Board which was to arbitrate
disputes. The provisions of this Section were
vague enough, but they were utilized by labor organizers in their great organizing
drives the next several years. By appealing
lo the workers Lhat "the President wants
you to join," the unions were able to increase
their membership from 2,857,000 in 1933 to
3,728,000 in 1935. This was the first steppingstone of organized labor to the eminence of
power which it enjoys today.

I

Requiem for a Dead Bird

WE DO OUR PART

be reduced to three main bodies of endeavor.
First, faith had to be restored in the monetary and banking systems. This was achieved
through a temporary closure of all banks, the
institution of close federal control over banging practices, and the insurance o( banks
against failure.
Secondly, H was necesary Lo "prime the
pump." Money was poured into Lhe consumers' pockels through such projects as the
AAA, Lhe PWA, and the CCC. Nol only was
this policy intended to enable people lo buy,
bul the resullant inflation was calculated to
effectively reduce consumer debt levels and
raise sagging prices.
Thirdly, cul-throal competition, labor layoffs. and unfair labor practices were to be
brought under control through the NRA. It
probably wasn't planned that way, but under General Hugh Johnson, the NRA became a focal point of the enthusiasm and
hope which President Roosevelt had called
for in declaring tha\ "We have nothing to
fear but fear ilse!L"

THE ACTUAL legislation
A LTHOUGH
which established it was ralhez· a
of the NRA was

patchwork product, the aim
to establish the "economic constitutional order" which President RoosevelL had promised in his first campaign. The President
said or the NRA that it "represents a supreme effort to stabilize for all time the
many factors which make for the prosperity
of the Nation ru,d the preservation of American standards."
Under the showmanlike leadership of General Johnson, the blue eagle, the sign of

cooperation, was displayed by all the industries which took par, in the program.
It was stamped on the products of such industries. It was displayed in the front windows of the homes of mHlions of families
who thereby declared their support of the
program. NRA parades were organized lo
demonstrate the solidarity of the nation's
citizens in the desire to do their part.
What was the origin of the fundamental
concepts which inspired the NRA? Catholic
leaders of the period frequently pointed oul
that the New Deal's grandiose plan resembled, superficially at least, the vocational
group system outlined in the encyclical
Quadragesimo Anno of Pius XI, which appeared the year before Roosevelt was elected.
Whether the ideas oi Quadragesimo Anno which had been contained in germ in the
Rerum Novarum. of Leo XIII - had any
direct effect on the constitution of the NRA
is not known.
In his recent book, American Catholicism
and Social Action, Aaron I. Abell points out
that the vocational group notions of Pius XI's
social encyclical were advocated by Michael
O'Shaughnessy, the guiding light of the
League of Social Justice, in his carefully
written pamphlet, Men or Money. The
O'Shaughnessy proposals were circula tcd among people of influence, including every
Cabinet member of the incoming Roosevelt
Administration shortly before its inauguration. It is also well-known that Roosevelt
himseH had a high opinion of lhe social encyclicals and that he kept a copy of Quadragesimo Anno on his desk. It does not seem
unlikely therefore that either directly or indirectly the papal teachings influenced the
eal'ly policies of the New Deal.
F COURSE, the ideas of Pius XI on the
0
vocational organizalion of society
were not drawn from mid-air. They had long
been advocated by both Catholic and nonCatholic thinkers, and were to some extent
inspired by the hankering for the Middle
Ages which characterized the guild socialism
of Chesterton, Belloc, and Eric Gill. Tbe Pope
himsc!J cites St. Thomas as his mentor, and
according to NelJ-Breuning's Reorganization
of Social Economy , Pius was much influenced by Grabmann's St. Thomas' Philosophy of Civilization. It would not be farfetched to extend the chain of social theory
as far back as Aristotle, who conceived the
ideal city-stale as being composed of so many
districts, each dedicated to some specific
industrv.

T

HERE IS ONE important respect, however, in which the NRA failed lo
correspond lo the social structure advocated
byQuadrage,imo Anno. It did not provide
for a partnership status between employers
and employees. As a matter of fact. labor
had no direct voice in the production of the
NRA codes. Msgr. John A. Ryan pointed ou
that were the NRA program amended in this
one vital matter it "would become the same
as the occupational groups recommended by
Pope Pius XI."
Whether a correction of this defect would
have saved the NRA is doubtful. As a matter
of cruel history, few tears were shed when
the Supreme Court declared the program
unconstitutional in 1935. Even many who had
been ardent supporters of the program al
the beginning were glad lo see it go. The
chief difficulty had been the impossibility of
reducing the vast and complex American
industrial machine to manageable proportions. Eventually no less than 746 codes were
adopted lo reguiate various industries - and
even then many seem d lo discriminate against various segments of the economy.
The years which have elapsed since the
demise of the NRA have not been kind to
the theory of the vocational grouping of society. The elements of the plan which found
their way into Fascism and National Socialism became creatures of the totalitarian
Stales instead or forming the building-blocks
of society. The corporative societies of Spain
and Portugal have apparently fared only a
lit! le beller politically and have been dramatically unspectacular economy-wise.
There has been a general tendency to write

off the vocational society advocated by Quadragesimo Anno as an unimportant detail,
just as U1e aims of the NRA arc generally regarded as a dead letter. It should be noted
however, that in some important ways the
goals of these programs have been achieved
in the U. S. Most notable is the degree to
which business and organized labor -with
some notable exceptions - have come lo 1·egard each other as responsible par,ners in
a way which would have been unthinkable
in the old days of Hoover and beyond. This
situation is in large measure due to such legislative establishments as the National Labor
Relations Board, which were the children
and heirs of the NRA.

A

LTHOUGH AMERICAN SOCIETY is
much loo complex and much loo fluid
to be reduced to neat and logical categories
of vocational organization, it is still imperiti ve to find a way lo realize th is ideal in
principle. Our society seems faced today with
two alternatives: either the large business
corporations which have come lo dominate
the industrial field will dominate the government, or the government will dominate the
the corporations. Neither alternative would
be a welcome development.
The optimum solution would seem lo be
some state of affairs in which industry
neither dominates nor is dominated, but is
one in which democratically controlled elements of industrial society mediate between
the two extreme alternatives. The development of such an order is the Lask which faces
us in lo, this third decade since the blue
eagle became a dead duck.

IN

UNITED
nur Lord exhorted us lo "Lov~ one another ."
Lei m,. lhererare, a.ll unJte our prayen In charity
wllh U1c- monks at Subiaco for the lnle.11tions "!Cnt

in sl nc-c last. monUl .

PRAYER

vous condition, Men in the service, Final perseverance. Holy. happy death, Success in business,

Better Health.

THE DECEASED

TIIE LIVING
10
do 1!i \~ f~l,ha~r~o~~~e~f~~n~( ~us~~~~~n~t
t•rs, Wire's return to the Faith. Conversion of
Sistt'r-inlaw, More fervent devotion to Mory, Solution in the Congo. cease fire m La.os, Fervent
and s lo wer recitation of the Rosary in common,
Happy marriage, More spiritual life ror our youth,
Better TV and movies, More, vocations to the

[!!d=

Deceased Whitfill family, Carl Bcrter. Charles
Chudy, Deceased BaJorek family, Katherine
Kc•any, Catherine Mullin, Thedesa Cingalam,
David Barry, Marie.• Godinot. Felix Solon, Stcphun
Charncski, Paul Hampe, Anna Koclin , Louise Brogan, Carl Martinous, Ben Heinrichs, August

Br<1therhood, llelp ol the Holy Spirit !or single

Probst, Sr. Dece,.sed Malachowsk i lamily, Joseph
Worth, Catherine Hart, John Kremers, Mary
Shafe,·, William L. Gatz.

help, Ernplr,ymenL.

Schimmels family, Brian McMahon, Robert Han-

people. Thanksgiving, Conversion of a loved one,
Safe dcJ1very 1 More schools, Cure of cancer, Suc·cc~sful ope-ration, ~rompt making of a will,
Speedy

recovery.

FmanciaJ

Grace or MCJtherhood, World peace, Aid in ner-

George W. Wh1tington, Annie Cannon, Dcccn~cd

lon .Jules Simon, Mary Maher, Helen Maroney.

The Growing Need
This month New Subiaco Abbey will begin
construction of a 40-room retreat-guest
house. This project has the strong approval
of the Bishop of the dfocese as a means of
extendfog the retreat aposlolate to this area
of the stale. And for the monastery it can
become a center for gathering or its oblates,
for the parents of Subiaco students, for the
alumni, and for special events of many kinds.
For lhe views of a qualified layman on this
planned let's note the words of John Ma'lhews of North Little Rock. Mr. Matthews,
?" authority on planned building programs,
is chairman of the Greater Little Rock Planning Commiss ion, with years of experience
in architecture and real estate. H e is in addHion a devout Catholic, president of the
Little Rock Serra Club. Below are excerpts
of his talk al the Subiaco Alumni Reunion
Banquet on Aprfil 16.

Church institutions are filling our archirectural magazines with scattered examples
of wonderful planning. Architectural Forum
ha., a beautiful F,·ench monastery on it curreiu c~t•er. There are several fine new Carholtc institutions in Arkansas, the Newman
Cl,t1b Bttildi~g at Fayetteville, Catholic High
School in Little Rock, and others - and finally there is Subiaco. It makes one wonder
ivhen yo11 look at Subiaco how it all came to
be, Certainly this abbey had al! the alibis
that have led to less imposing Catholic plants
elsewhere. Tn the ca.w of Subiaco , the land

is not rich, people CLre leaving the areCL. And
at the monCLstery itself there hCLs always been
too little money to feed and house the numbers that constantly increase there. If ever
th ere was an excuse to stretch dollars by
shoddy construction, Subiaco has had it. But
Subiaco has built and is building right.
None of us know how to explain what is
happening here, but I know that the example being set is extremely important for
our area. SubiCLco is an example of someI hing seemingly impossible that actually
happened. How nwch more impressive Subiaco will be when the retreat-guest house is
finished. We do not know what sort of effort
it has taken to do what has been done at
Subiaco, but whatever it is, this is the sort
o( effort we need in every Catholic institution.
Le!'s think about the spiritual side. Our
first objective must be to save our souls. H
is not necessary, or important, comparatively
speaking to be happy. Everyone knows how
important it is to draw away from the world
once in a while to take stock of ourselves. As
the pace of the world continually grows
faster, the need for a place like Subiaco continually grows greater. All one needs do is
reach the works of someone like Sainz Thomas A qninas or Saint Benedict to find over
and 01•er again reasons why this retreatguest house is needed in this areci
Subiaco's new project offers the best investment physically and spiritually we could
possibly make.

Backgrounds of the Mystical Body

Christ Gave Himself
"That He Might Cleanse to Himself
,,
an Acceptable People
By Mr. Clare Wolf

"'{ X 7 ITH THE FALL OF ADAM, the hisV V tory of the misery and suffering of
the fallen race began. By his sin Adam lost
his inheritance, and, having lost it, there was
no inheritance to pass on to his descendants.
What was Adam's real inheritance? Union
and oneness with God - a life which God
truly lived in him. Adam had slain the Godlife that was in him.
The state of fallen man was not only tragic,
but, as far as man's own resources were concerned, it was hopeless. Fallen man had no
worth, no dignity, nothing of divine value
in him that might motivate God to give him
another chance. His loss of God was total
and complete. As a created work of God,
Adam had neither right nor means not title
of his own by which he obtained the life
of God in the first place. It was an outright
unselfish gift from God . Man's only remedy,
then, lay with God - the very Being Whose
unselfish goodness he had assaulted by an
act of base pride and ingratitude.
At the beginning of our inquiry, we laid
considerable stress on the truth that God
does nothing but glorify Himself - that
the whole "work" of the Trinity consists of
nothing but the praise and adoration of Itself. At the time, this truth about God seemed to make God all the more distant and
remote and aloof from us. It seemed to make
Him almost totally unconcerned about us
and our welfare. We are now in a position
to understand how this very fact about Cod's
nature is really the source and basis of all
our intimacy with Him.
God always acts like that which He IS hke God. He is ever truthful to Himself.
He is infinitely worthy of all honor and
glory.
Jn His utter truthfulness to Himself He
e:ernally seeks His own honor and glory . He
"thirsts" for it. For the human race, Adam's
sin and the consequences of his sin was lhe
10

This artic le is one of a series on the Mystical
Bod y by Clare Wo lf or Prairie View , Ark. Mr.
\Volf has conducted several lecture series on
U1 is subject in Ute Subiaco deanery.

greatest disaster that could befall it, yet,
Adam's sin brought a situation which was
far more intolerable for Almighty God. For
Him it meant that His work of achieving
His 'own honor and glory in the things of
visible creation was at a standstill. God had
transformed the creature Adam and fitted
him with His Own nature and holiness so
that Adam could share i11 God's own eternal
activity of glorifying Himself. That was the
basic plan behind God's whole work of creation. Adam had frustrated that plan.
God's reaction to this disastrous turn of
events was typically and utterly divine.
Even though Adam's sin was an acl of base
ingratitude, even though it was an injustice
to God because it violated God's rights over
Adam still God would suffer it. He would
suffer' it n~t because He felt sorry for Adam
and his' children, but because, in creating
Adam He had set out to accomplish His ow n
honor and glory. God would bring His work
to a conclusion fruitful for His Own honor
and glory in spite of Adam's sin.
0, IN THE VERY MOMENT that God
pronounced the sentence upon Adam
S
and Eve thal Jrove them from the Garden He

revealed His eternal decision. He let it be
known that He would not be deprived of His
profit of glory from the things He had created. To Satan, whose temptation begot the
catastrophe, He said: "I will put enmity between your seed and her seed; He shall crush
your head and you shall lie in wait for his
heel." God would not abandon His eternal
plan for His own glor ification - Ile would
only change it!
The story of the J wish people, as it is
told in the Old Testament, is nothing but the

history of God's preparation of the fallen
human race for the execution of a stupendous divine plan for glorifying Himself
through fallen human nature.
This divine effort had for its beginnmg
that event which is the central belief of our
Holy Faith - the Incarnation of the Son of
God. At the moment of the Annunciation,
true God became also true man in the womb
of the Virgin Mary. Although remaining
complete God, the Second P erson of the
Trinity became a true and comp lete man.
The Son of Goel became a genuine member
of the human race. He became one of us.
The God-man was to be the second head
of the human race. Adam was the first head
of the race. From him all mankind received
its human nature. He is th e father of all
human flesh.
But this was only a shadow of that fatherhood which God had planned for Adam.
Adam was to have been the fa lher of all
mankind in a far more important and divine
way. In the state of original justice, Adam
was the image of God not because he was an
immortal creature of God, hut because God
begot him to be a member of God's own family. Like begets like. Adam was begotten by
God a son of God . He received from God,
his father, a divine likeness. He was truly
God's kind of being, sharing in God's very
nature and holiness.

JT

WAS TO HAVE BEEN Adam's privilege lo pass h is sonship to God on lo
his children. Adam was to have been, not
just the head of a race of men descended
from himself, but he was to have been the
head of a race of people who were the offspring of God. The sons and daughters he
begot fr0m Eve would also be the true
children of God . It was one thing for Adam
to beget sons to himself; it was quite another and an infinitely greater thing to
beget children to God!
But no sons to God ever came forth from
Adam's loins. The earth was never peopled
with God's posterity - only with the descendants of the fallen Adam. From God's
point of view, Adam was a failure as the
head of the human race. True, Adam and
Eve did beget sons and daughters, but they
lacked divine likeness to God. They were
the descendents of Adam and Eve but not
'
kinsman of God!
The Son of Cod became man for the purpose of making men once more Cod's sons
-to return them to the family of God. It
was the Son's love for His Father - God's

love for Himself - that motivated Christ
to become man. He was to be the new bead
of the human race, because in Him and
through Him the human race would recover
God for a Father. Because of Him God
would at last have a people.
Christ undid the work of the first Adam.
Adam was created and ennobled with grace
to the end that he cou ld honor and worship
God. But Adam not only did not honor Goel,
he positively dishonored Him. His disobedience desecrated the human race and destroyed the God-liie Lhat was in iL.
As the new head of Lhe human race, Christ
undid the evil work of the first Adam by
acting completely contrary to the manner
in which Adam had behaved. In taking human flesh from the Virgin Mother, Christ
volunteered to undergo all the afflictions
and sufferings to which human flesh is heir
-even to the complete sacrifice of Himself
on the Cross. He covenanted wilh His Father
to worship Hirn as a member of the human
race - as a full and complete man.

B

ECAUSE CHRIST WAS GOD, whatever He did, whatever He suffered
had divine worth, for the value of a person's
acts depen ds on Lhe dignity of the person
who does them. In Christ, the Person acting was Infmite God. Even the smallest of
His actions had limitless divine worth.
And because Christ was also man, the
whole human race shared in the good wh ich
He accomplished. In the beginning, human
kind incurred the righteous wrath of the
Father because one member of it, its official representative, insulted God. Christ's
life and work changed all that. Out of love
for His Father He became man and in His
human flesh He suffered with loving eagerness all that it is possible for human flesh
to suffer. Never again can Almighty God
expel the human race from His sight. Never
again can He show anything but love and
compassion for mankind. Individual men
may dishonor and insult God , but the human
race, as a whole, will eternally find a "soft
spot" in the Father's heart because His Own
Divine Son is a member of that race! All
human flesh is precious lo Him, and H e desires with an infinite longing lo have aJI
men for His sons, because it was in human
flesh that His Own Son so honored and worshipped Him. Here lies the root of the mystery which is the Church .
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By Jernme Knoede!, O.S.B.

in the

Breaking

o,f Bread

The
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WO HANDS fumble at stubborn
shirt buttons as a teen-age
face, crinkled with Sunday-morning
sleep, squints toward the wall clock.
"You'd better hurry, Johnny," comes
Mother's voice from the kitchen;
"Mass starts in three minutes." The
tie is pulled tight, the stiff white collar flips down with a crack. "Don't
worry, Mom," Johnny losses back,
grabbing his coat on the run, "I'll get
there by the Offertory."
A glance at this snapshot of Catholic life is enough to establish it
as a familiar picture. The Catholic
family album is full of such photos,
pictures of religious obligation crossing swords with human nature. More
often than not, the skirmish ends in
a draw, each side getting a share. But

'lord of God Proclaimed
sometime, in a sudden flourish, the human
element manages to nip the divine.
Such is the case here. Johnny contrives to
gel that extra wink, knowing Mom won't be
angry if he only "gets there by the Offertory." He trots off with a righteous air, late
but unruffled.
And what is wrong with that? You don't
have to get to Mass at the very beginning.
IL still counts when you are a little tardy.
True, it still "counts," as far as obligations
go, but more is al slake than obligations.
We all agree that the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass, as the Sacrifice of God's Own Son, is
the Supreme Act of worship. But what does
~n altitude of "get there by the Offertory"
imply? h implies that part of the Holy Sacrifice is negligible, nice but not necessary.
Such a revelation must be disconcerting

to the sincere Catholic who is always present
at Mass but "just a little late." It never
struck him that there might be something
improper in missing the Foremass. But the
Church teaches that the Foremass is more
than a vestibule; it is an organic part of
the Mass, taking its place with dignity beside
the Eucharistic Sacrifice itself.
How can the fi:rsl part of Mass possess such
dignity? To do so, it must contain something
special-something that is powerful, something august, something divine. And this it
does-for these words describe perfectly the
primary element of the Foremass: the Word
of God.

T

HE WORD OF GOD (or Holy Scripture)
is, as we know, the message God sent
to man through human authors. We recognize this message in the Epistle and Gospel
13

W

ARE OFTEN LED to
believe, because of
our human way of thinking,
that the Liturgy of the Word
is only an instructive sesion,
a prayer-meeting before Mass
actually starts. But since the
whole Mass is an indivisible
action, it follows that the
Word is profoundly connected
with the Eucharistic liturgy.
"These are not biblical texts;
these are Eucharistic texts,"
asserts Monsignor Hellriegal.
This is a most important
point and one that is often
overlooked. The Word of God
proclaimed at each particular
Sacrifice colors and diversifies this particular Sacrifice.
The bl essing of the Deacon before the Gospel
Each Eucharistic Sacrifice is
different from another be-of the Mass, as well as in the Introi t, Gradu- cause of the specification brought by the
al, Tract or Alleluia, OHertory , and Com- Word of God bound to it.
munion verses.
On Low Sunday, for instance, we witness
At face value alone the Word of God ap- at the Gospel the conversion of the doublpears an important part of the Mass. It is ing Apostle, Thomas. Thomas puts his hand
even more important that it seems. Outside into the open side of the Risen Lord, falls
the Mass, Holy Scripture is an inspired Word down, and cries, "My Lord and My God!"
bearing a Divine message and possessing a In the sacred drama of Mass we play the
Divine power. Inside the Mass it is this role of Thomas. When Christ's Sacrifice is
made present at the Consecration, this hisand more.
We have to realize from the first that the torical event becomes an actual present reMass is a single unified action, not a series ality for all those present. As we go forward
of isolated ceremonies. Theologians tell us to receive Holy Communion, the Church
that it is in the Consecration (termed by sings, "Put your hand into My side, and see
Pope Pius XII the "action of Christ") that the places of the nails, and be not faithless,
the sacramental act of the Eucharist wholly but believe." When we receive Our Lord in
consists. This means, speaking broadly, that the Holy Eucharist, we kneel before Him,
the whole Mass is contained in the Conse- put our hand into His open side, and exclaim,
cration. But human intelligence and imagi- "My Lord and My God!"
Every Holy Mass is conditioned for us by
nation cannot grasp the profound mystery
of the Eucharist unless it is broken into suc- the Word of God entering into it in this incessive words and deeds. It is because of tegral fashion. The lessons of Holy Scripture
man's limitations that the Mass is extended act like a prism which breaks the sun of
in lime. It still remains from beginning to the Sacrament into its manifold colors. In
end one action, irradiated by the Consecra- this way, the Church unfolds the mystery
tion, its heart. It is slill an in di v i s i b 1 e of the Eucharist over the whole liturgical
year. Indeed, the liturgical year is the remystery.
Our mistake comes when we divide the demptive mystery itself, signified by and
Mass into a Liturgy of the Eucharist without contained in the Eucharist, which is celeexplaining that both are successive phases brated variously ln the Church according to
of the same mystery, and that together they the season.
The Word brings a this-day reality to the
lay out as well as possible all the riches of
the mystery. The two disciples on the road liturgical celebration, but the fullness of this
to Emmaus found their hearts burning with- reality varies greatly. It is at its zenith in
in them as Our Lord explained the Scrip- the celebration of the great mysteries of
tures, but they did not know Him until the salvation, such as Christmas, Easter, or Pentecost, and is present in different degrees in
"breaking of bread."
14
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the celebration of a simple Sunday the feast
of a saint, and a votive Mass.
We see then that the Foremass, far from
being only a prayer-meeting or a catechism
lesson is an integral part of the Mass. Its
prim.,;,y end is not, as we tend to thin}<, instruction; it is essentially an introduction to
the Eucharistic actfon; it readies the faithful
for sacrifice. Instruction is certainly a part
of this introduction, but the proclamation
of the Word of God is first and foremost a
solemn celebration in honor of God. It is
Eucharistic, and Eucharist means thanksgiving.

T

We are faced with a language diliicully
that has plagued Catholics ever since Latin
ceased being the common language. Recent
changes in the liturgy, especially the liturgy
of Holy Week, have indicated that the Holy
See is interested in restoring public worship
to the native tongue of the faithful. At the
present time, however, duplication is necessary-once in Latin once in the vernacularif the faithful are t~ understand God's Word.

I

DEALLY the Word is read aloud to the
assembly, for a solemn proclamation is
needed, and reading God's Word in. the
missal is a far cry from bearing the Divme
message from the lips of God's minister. This
vernaclllar proclamation is best done at the
same time as the Latin (a reader takes the
official minister's place) but may follow it.
It is readily realized that such a reading cannot be achieved in all Masses in all places.
Even where it is an impossibility, we need
not despair of making the proclamation more
solemn and more fruitful.
The priest can do his part by reading the
Holy Word reverently and audibly, for even
in Latin it is a Divine message addressed to
the Christian assembly. The faithful's part is
to respond with a devout alertness to God's
message, gaining an understanding_ of the
words they hear by reading them simultaneously in their missals. There is no excuse for
us to refuse to do our best just because present rubrics do not promote the ideal proclam·
ation. It is not our business to wait for the
ideal. God is speaking to us now , and we
must not let pass the privilege of listening to
His voice.

HE TRUE SPLENDOUR of the proclamation usually escapes us because we
fail to grasp that this is more than a mere
reading ceremony. The organic unity of the
Word with the Eucharist gives the Word a
reaL presence. We bring candles and incense
for the Gospel; Christ is here. "Glory to
You, O Lord." In medieval times, the prince
removed his crown and knights held high
their s w or d s during the Gospel. The
Eucharist is not a thanksgiving that strives
to sing the marvelous works of God in a
void; it actualizes them. The Word, beyond
its usual value as an inspired Word, possesses an actuality, a reality, a presence of
the sacramental order. What is said, exists;
what is proclaimed is done.
This is vividly portrayed in the liturgy
for the feast of the Ascension. The Gospel
relates Our Lord's ascent to the right hand
of the Father. After the Gospel proclama·
tion, the Paschal Canclle, symbol of the Risen
Christ's presence among His
apostles, is snuffed out.
The proclamation of the
Word is a solemn ceremony
and mus( be carried out with
the proper c:ligni ty and reverence. But we must also seek
to have the Word assimilated
by the Christian people, taken
as a whole and taken one by
one. We cannot let it be said
that "the little children begged ror bread and there was
no one to give it lo them "
(Lam. 4:4) . The Word of Goel
in th e liturgy mus t be heard
and understood by those to
whom it is addressed. rr it is
not understood, it is not a
word at all, but merely a mysterious sound wreathed in
The solemn 1>roclan1ation of the Gospel
beautiful ceremonies.
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POL J.;Y PAtl ADB
He ll o, Folks,
Daniel, who will return from Sant' Anselmo
Any serious journalist worthy of the name College in Rome in June. H is E xcellency
will take pains in preparing his copy to make Most Reverend Albert L. Fletcher, Sheph erd
his articles logical and coherent by the use of the Li ttle Rock Di ocese, has graciously
of a theme. Being neither journalist nor consented lo impose hands on the two deaser ious, I have been dispensed from such lite- cons on_ the Solemnity of S t. Benedict, J uly
rary complication. However, j ust for the 11 . Their first solemn Masses will follow in
novel ty, let us take the word "preparation" th eir home parishes soon after ordination
and k ick it aroun d a little bit this time.
day. Our readers are asked to remem ber all
Th e Month of May fin ds us here al Subi- three of these you ng men in prayer that they
aco prepari ng for a nu mber of coming events
will be as wor thy as possible of the dignity
The Academy students, for exam pl e, are pre- and responsibili ties of the priesthood.
l
schoo
e
th
on
te
pann g for that bold-face da
J une 4 is another day that the monks and
calend ar , May 26. For some of t hem it means
Edward will be prekeep ing an exact tab on the n umber of days espec ially Father Abbot
dale chosen for the
'ti! commencement. (As the days wear on , paring for. That is the
fifti eth juEdward's
some of our young sta tisticians issue their celebration of Abbot
Abbot Edward was
repor ts in ter ms of hours and even minutes! ) btlce of the priesthood.
from 1925 to 1939.
Fell ows of a more serious bent plug away at head of the monastery
Gabriel will be
thei r last chance to make their year's aver- B ut I'd better hold off. Father
th.
ages more impressive. Teachers, on the other writi ng about him next mon
Soon after lhe jubil ee celebration sever al
hand, .. search the methods books for "gimm icks to keep J oe S tudent's interest up as of the Fathers will be preparing fo r summer
the warm, droopy-eyed weath er seeps through classroom
walls.
Up in the cler icate our two
young deacons, F rater Eugene
and Frater Henry keep an eye
on the calendar, too. Soon,
years of prayer, work, and
study in preparation for the
holy p r i e s t h o o d will be
crow ned by the joy-filled day
of ordination. Frater Henry
will receive the priesthood
the cathedral of Cor pus
111
Christi, Texas, from the Most
Reverend Mariano S. Garriga ,
Bishop of Corpus Christi, on
May 27. Frater Henry is a
monk of the Corpus Christi
P riory, but he has made all
of his ma jor studies her e.
Frat r Eugene w ill n ot be
r. R~nald Ra tcli ffe, 1>rofes.5or of piano, orga n, and music th eory
so p ressed for time. He wi ll ~t f\Jlhe
College or ~h e Oza r~ , was a recent concer iist ns ubi aco
rater
F
classmate,
is
h
wail for
m Lh e c.urrcn L sen es of snrmg concerts b vis itin g 11rofessors.
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studi es here and there. F ather Rober t will
be heading for Texas Un iversity for a Chemistry course and Father Brendan to Texas
Ch ristian for Biology. Father Hugh will take
up h istory at Sain t Louis U. F ather Nicholas,
professor of senior E nglish and fac ul ty sponsor for the Academy publication, the Periscope, was recently notified that he was
awarded a grant for a two weeks' seminar
in J ourn alism at the University of Sou thern
California.
Who? Me? Well, yes ... l think I do like
the Abbey Message covers.
During the coming months. plans which
have been in preparation for the proposed
retreat-guest house will be transformed from
blueprint to stone and mortar. Il was announced during the Alumni Reunion several weeks ago that results from the development program had been sufficient to warrant a start some time this month . Soon a
bulldozer will be groan ing and shoving around on the north hillside to clear the site
for the foundations or the new building.
With the help of God and th e kindness of the
many fr iends of the Abbey , we will finally
have a suitable place for overnight guests of
the Abbey and a very fine set-up for relreatants.
This one might be subtitled: " Remote
Preparation." During the months since Father Bernard began his series of meditations,
a number of our readers have written in
telling how much they have enjoyed and
profited by them. Some lime ago a faithful
reader mentioned to one of the Fathers out
for parish duty that it would be a good idea
to publish the meditations in booklet form.
This isn't meant lo be an ad , just a sort of
'.'trot" polJ (lesser version of "Gallop," that
1s), but we wou ld appreciate having your re-

ABBEY DEATH ANNrvERSARIES
Publicotion of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends or the deceased and to
our readers to remember the departed in their
prayers.

Brother Anthony Weder
Very Re v. Gall D'Anjhourd'bui
8roU1er M aurus

trobel

Rev. Frowin Koerdt
Brother Ig natius Sta llein
Rev. Jose ph Huwy ler

l\tay 13,
tay 15,
May 16,
May 20,
May 28,
May 31,

1953
1902
1931
19·15
19 16
1918

Let U s Pray
0 God. the Lord of Mercy, grant to the sou!
, who.,e a·nniversaru
of Thy SPrvnnt, N
he c<?mmemoratc , a place of refreshment, Test ancl
appm,ss, and the glory of Tliy ligltt. Through

Ou r Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

actions to th e idea if you can spare a few
momen ts and a postal card to Father Editor.
My stock of "preparations" has run ou t.
I knew 1 wouldn't be very good at this theme
business. 'Might as well make use of my
dispensation and me ntion a recent cullura l
even t. Mr. Ronald RatcliCfe, Ass istant Professor of Music at the College of the Ozarks
was here for a mus icale a week or so ago.
Allhough his teach ing duties entail pian o
and organ instruction and music theory, his
prime interest is the harpsichord, and so we
had the pleasure of hear ing the great baroque masters in thei r orginal instrumental
setting. Most of us had never heard a real ,
"live" harpsichord before, so it was truly a
musical treat.
With this I must prepare to bid you
adieu!
adieu . . . .
Polly

The May Cover

The "Jewi sh Problem "
~II over ~ gai n
By Felix Fredeman, O.S .B.
This month in our reading of Holy Scripture we turn our attention to the book of
Esther. As a book, Esther is crazy and mixedup, with various readings from great many
different manuscripts, but the general picture that it gives is a generally clear one.
As the reader skims through this story (it
has only 10 short chapters) he gradually gets
the distinct feeling that all this is somehow
very familiar. It is not only very familiar, it
has the ring of a daily news dispatch. There
were people around before Hitler and his
friendly friends who had a "Jewish Problem"; even a superficial glance over the
pages of history will support the fact that
these people have had regular difficulties
with gentiles. A timely point for a little meditation .
As a woman , Esther is neither crazy nor
mixed-up, she is a real queen . She scorns
danger, and self-sacrificingly throws herself
into the task of rescuing her nation from
obliteration. In her nobility and bearing she
is distinctly a type of our Blessed Mother
who is also a real queen and perfected in hersell ma ny of the virtues of Esther in an effort
lo save her ch ildr en. The pyramidal theme
used in the cover design symbolizes solidarity and strength.
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not ideally suited to this part of the country
because of our particula r types of soil, and
also because of our rainy spring weather
However , it was tried on a few acres here
on the abbey lands several years ago, and
its yield was surprisin gly hlgh. Our hopes
were boosted on being so fortunate with the
crop, thus promptin g the planting of an increased acreage this year.
Brother Louis is busy preparing the land
for the spring seeding of silage crops. Earlier
this spring it was broke deeply, a necessary
preparati on because of land in this region
of Arkansas tends to become compact and
ex:remel y hard. Another step in this prepa:·::;::::•·•·:::...... .
ration, was the disking of the fields, which
is one of the next steps in preparing a suitable seedbed. Barring heavy rains, he informed me that the lands to be seeded will
be ready for the planter as soon as the soil
becomes slightly drier and more workable .
The Brothers told me that the main crop
to be planted for silage this year will be
Atlas Sargo, a variety which produces large
yields without loss of quality. Given the
proper soil nutrients , ample soil moisture,
and good, warm growing weather, this sorApril showers were jusl a prelude lo early ghu_m produces amazing yields. Growing
May rains and storms, but we have been rapidly to maturity , this sorghum crop is
spared any great damages so far. The Bro- ideally suited to be used in double-cr opping
thers on the abbey [arm have been making the land. As an experime ntal measure. an
preparati ons for the planting of summer additiona l variety, Tracy will be planted on
crops. Planters. seeders, plows, all musl be a smaller plot of land.
During this season of lush. green pasgiven their last inspectio n by experien ced
hands as the days for their use grows near. tures, one notices their beauty and grandeur .
The tractors, too, must be checked and re- Tl seems that nature yearly strains herself
checked so that there are fewer chances of in making the hills and meadows beautiful
costly break-do wns when they are most and attractive . Feebly, awkward ly, man
needed. Trailers are being readied for the tries to express his appreciat ion for such
upcomin g haying season, checking for loose undeserv ed beauty. Never does he realize
boards, faulty tires, and dry lubricatio n this so fully, as when he hears the divinelyinspired psalmist exclaim:
parts.
"The untilled meadows overflow with it,
The Taylor wheat crop is doing nicely
out on the prairie (the Abbey's farm land lo- and rejoicing clothes the hills.
The fields are garmente d with flocks
cated between the Abbey and Paris). Because of the nice balmy weather of late, and the valleys blankete d with grain. They
the crop is improvin g after having a hard shout and sing for joy."
time getting started last fall. Soon some
MA SS INTENTION
early heads should appear, reminder enough
aco Abbey is able lo accept adSubi
ew
that wheat harvest will not be too many
d itiona l Mass intentions . A bout thi rty Masses
weeks hence. Brother Henry tells me that
are offered dail y in our monastery. Intentions
~eyond this number are sent to monasteri es
il is still too early to estimate what the
m Eurone or the Hol y Land where they a.re
yield will be, but if the favorable weather
ed for proniptly. Regular low Masses
car
yield
the
that
are
ns
continue s all predictio
Gre~orian 1\-L1sses, or High Masses can all b~
as reauesled. U your local parish
ruifilied
crop.
will surpass last year's
cannot handle these l\lasses, we will receive
While Brother Henry was discussin g the
them ~rate rull y and car e for lhem promptly.
wheat fields, he informed us that about
Send them to:
RI. Rev . Michael Lens ing O.S.B.
fifteen acres will be planted to sorghum
'
sorNew ubiaco Abbey,
This
maize).
called
y
commonl
(more
ubinco, Arkansas
ghum crop, grown primarily for grain, is
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Dear Young American s,
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There is always a special day set aside in
May called Mother's Day. That may lead
some of us to think that just as soon as we
finish the Mother's Day card's wrap up and
deliver the Mother's Day gi~s, sit back down
in our seats after om· parts in the Mother's
Day Program are over, and get to the end
of the last Rosary in our Spiritual Bouquets ,
we are all through with the Mother-business
for another year.
Mother-business is somethin g real and
alive EVERY day. Wouldn' t it be terrible if
our Mothers on the day after Mother's Day,
decided that Mother-business was all over
for tliem, too, until next year?
There's nobody alive who didn't have a
mother. Everybod y on earth this very min-

Mother's Business
Moving day was shivery cold even under
our heaviest coats. Our apartmen t was one
section of an enormou s house built like a
storybook castle, with large, high-ceil inged
rooms that did not warm up very fast when
the heat was turned on.
Father opened up one of the old fireplace s
and built a roaring fire before he went to
work. For a while we stood on the hearth
toasting ourselves first on one side, then on
the other. Busy flames raced through the
kmdlmg stretchin g bright arms to throw out
puffs of heat that sank to olll' bones!
When the kindling was all burned up the
flames settled down to a dignified row across
the back log giving out a steady heal. We
could stop turning now.
Mother unpacked the little tub and laid it
on the hearth. "Here's the best place for

ute, Sisters, grown men, even little boys,
as well as women and girls, are being cared
for by their mothers, or helping mothers,
to train children, or working for homes for
mothers, or being mothers, or obeying mothers, or even disobeying mothers. Motherbusiness is really one immense work that
includes everybod y.
Our Lord thought Mother-business wa.~ so
necessciry that He gave us Holy Mother the
Church for all of us together, and His own
Mother Mary for each one of us personal ly,
especially when the fires of hell get too close.
Here's hoping a!! YOUNG AMERIC ANS will
honor thefr mothers not only on Mother's
Day. but wiU cooperate with them EVERY
day.
Love to every one of you,
TAMMY
the baby's bath this morning, " she said
arrangin g clean clothes on a chair near the
fire. "Tammy ," she continue d, "this will be
a good time for YOU to bathe the baby since
you will not be going to school until tomorrow."
My mouth dropped open but I was too
excited to say anything . For a whole month
I had waited with longing for my baby sister
lo grow big enough to be touched.
Right after our baby arrived I had looked
al the tiny pink creature almost drowned
in baby clothes too large to be comforta ble.
As soon as the nurse and all the grown people
were out of the way I had pulled off those
flopping clothes and dressed her in my best
doll clothes thal fit her perfectly .
As soon as the nurse came back in the
romo she screamed . Somebod y sent for the
doctor and there was a big comolion of people darting around taking off the doll clothes
and putting little arms back into sleeves big
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enough to be skirts. Hurriedly, I was punished and angrily forbidden to touch the
baby again until I was told to. Everybody
took turns in scolding me all day long.
When Mother was better she tried to explain that our baby was so very tiny that it
was dangerous even for a grown person to
handle her. Those people had thought I had
ruined the baby but it had not been hurt at
all. They didn't know my doll clothes were as
clean as the baby clothes.
At last I would have another chance to
undress and dress that fascinating Jive doll,
and even bathe her!
"Say when," directed my mother pouring
cold water into the hot water in the tub. I
put in a finger.
"Seems aU right," I said.
"Use your elbow," cautioned my mother.
"It has a better feeler."
"Ouch," I said when my elbow hit the
water. "It needs some more cold."
Our baby was much, much bigger now and
wiggled more than she did the Eu-st time I
undressed her. Carefully I put just a little
soap on the wash cloth. She had REAL eyes
to keep the soap out of.
I had to hurry the bathing and dressing to
make sure she wouldn't get chilled. Finally
everything was on her but the dress. For a
moment I looked at her lying in my lap smiling al me just if I might be a real mother.
All of a sudden there was a cracking sound
in the fireplace. A piece about the size of an
acorn popped off the burning log and landed
right on the neck of my baby sister!
At the same instant the bare hand of my
mother reached for that red hot coal and
threw it back into the fireplace before it
had time to settle on the baby's neck and
cause a burn. And before stopping to take
care of her own burned fingers she looked
carefully at the baby's neck to see if it was
hurl. There was only a tiny pink spot to show
where the coal had been.
Instead of crying over her own burnt fingers Mother smiled happily that the baby's
neck was all right. "Phew!" she said. "We got
it off in time!"
I finished dressing the baby and handed
her to Mother for nursing. All the rest of the
day I thought about her bare hand grabbing
that red hot coal so fast that it did not have
time to harm the baby. Finally I started
talking to her about it.
"About that coal this morning," I began a
little hesitantly.
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"Yes," she answered, her bandaged fingers
still unpacking clothes.
"Were--were n't you terribly AFRAID to
touch something red hot with your BARE
HAND?" I asked.
"I was afraid only that I wouldn't get it
off in time," said my mother simply, her
bandaged fingers not even slowing down.
In silent awe I watched her until bedtime,
helping her where I could, my mind still on
that red hot coal. In another moment I would
have snatched at the baby in such a way that
the coal would have rolled to the hearth.
But that would have left a burn on the baby's
neck ...
There was a lot more to mother-busin ess
than keeping soap out of little eyes and enjoying little faces looking up lovingly at you.
There were red hot coals to be snatched away
from tender necks with bare hands and the
power to be afraid only that the burning
fingers would not be fast enough.

Prayers for the Church
in Latin America
Antiphon: Lift up your eyes and see the
countries, for they are white already to
harvest.
'II

n>.

0 God, whose will it is that all men should
be saved and come to a knowledge of the
truth, send forth laborers into Thy vineyard
of Latin America. In Thy mercy call numerous sons to the priesthood to be ministers
there of Thy word, Thy pardon and Thy
Eucharistic life. Do not deny these Christian
people the consolation of Thy presence in
the Tabernacle, a source of happiness on
earth and of blessedness hereafter in Heaven.

Young Ameri ca Contests
This month there are two contests. The
first one printed is the regular monthly contest. The second is a special contest for winners only. Only those who have won a first
or second prize the past school year may enter this contest. The winners of the regular
contest for this month may still enter the
special contests for winners, but before May
26th. One grand prize will be given in each
division of the special winners contest.
CONTEST FOR MAY
7!/t and 8th Grades:
Since May is lhe monlh of Mary, this month's
contest will be a Ma1·ian quiz. Answer the following questions: point value is given in parenthesis.
I). Whal apparitions of Mary are given [ull
recognition by the Church? (5)
2.) Who is the "Empress of lhe Americas?" (2)
3.) What are U,e names or the lhree children
lo whom Our Lady appeared al Fatima? (2)
4.) The meaning of the word ·•Guadalupe" (Our
Lady of Guadalupe) is not cerlain. What is
the meaning commonly ~iven to it? (7)
5.) With whom did Mary live after the cruc1[ixion? (I)
Tie Breaker: Of all Mary's many virtues. which
is the most attractive lo you? Why?
5th and Gt.Ii Grades:

Almost everyone likes to tell about the exciting
events they have seen. Using the Gospels as a
,:tuide. write a description of some event in Mary's
life. Write your description so that anyone could
draw a picture from the details given in your
paper.
31·cl and 4tli Grades:
OPr Lody of Lourdes. Seat of Wisdom. Cause of
our Joy - these are only a few of the names given
to Mary. Whal is your favorite among these titles?
Why?

Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest.
That He send laborers into His vineyard.

...
CONTEST FOR WINNERS

7tl, and Ba, Grades:
Write an essay (any leng th you wish) on "What
my religion means to me."
5th and 6th Grades:
Write an essay (any length you wish) on "The
Fourth Commandment : Honor Thy Father and
Thy Molher."
3rd and 4Llt Grades:
When the Apostles asked Jesus to teach them
ho~ to pray, He gave them the "Our Father.''
It IS the perfect prayer. Pray it slowly, think
about each phrase, and then write a paper (any
length) telling what th e prayer means.

Contest Winners
CONTEST WINNERS FOR APRIL
7th and 8th Gmdes:
1st prize: Timothy Flusche, St. Benedict's
School, Subiaco, Arkansas.
2nd prize: Charles Ketter, Sacred Heart School ,
Ch a1·leston, Arkansas.
5th and 6th Grades:
Pir~~.P~;~;,,,~~~~i• Neumeier, St. Joseph's School.
2nd prize: Judy Kay Carfagno, Assumption
School, Atkins. Arkansas.
3rd anrl 4th Grades:
Binz, St. Benedict"s School,
Su~ita!:i 7
2nd pri1.e: Kathey Sorrels, Assumption School.

:L-k~~~t~~:io.

Atkins, Arkansas.

0 Lord Jesus Christ, Savior of the World,
who hast shown so many signs of special
favor to the Christian peoples of the New
World by raising up apostles and martyrs to
carry the faith to them and to spread and
defend it, look with mercy and compassion
on the Church of Latin America now surrounded by dangers that threaten her.

And do you, 0 Immaculate Virgin, who
ever watches over them like a mother, you
whom the entire continent proclaims its
Queen and Mother, intercede with your Son
that by our pray-ers and sacrifices we may
help our brothers to remain faithful to their
Catholic traditions. Amen .
Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Saint Joseph ,
Saint Therese,

prny for them.
pray for them.
pray for them.

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps !
For the Missions
Help us raise funds to aid the needy missions
of the Far East by sending us your canceled
stamps. Simply tear or cut them off your letters
and packages and mail them to us. Be sure to
leave a small margin around them so as to protect the perforations. All foreign stamps are especially valuable. Mai I conributions to: Young
America, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.
NOTICE. Please do not send the common series:
1¢ Washington, 2¢ Jefferson. 31' Liberty, and 4f
Lincoln. Tliey must be separated and discarded.
Thank you very much.
Stamp Contributors Since Our Last Issue
May G, '61
Stamp contributors for March 26
Arka11sas. Mrs A. Mays. Laurine Weindel. Mr.
an d Mrs. Richard Ardemagni, Sr.
Califon,w: Mrs. F.R. Varela
Connecticut: A. Rich , Mrs. Matthew Bohan
/ILinois: Mr, Frank G. Miller, Mrs. L . S. Walsh
New York: FntTeSL E. Corson
Ohio.· Doris Nannon, Mrs. Cecilia McNerney
Oklahoma Miss Mary Donnelly
Peunsylvcrnia: Mr. Frank Kozicki
Tex<U : Holy Family Chu1·ch, M. W Weatherby
Germany: J. Egloff
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worker. Therefore , wltat matters the most
in your spiritual formation is to learn HOW
to VALUE and LIVE your daily or weekly
Mass.
"CHRIST LI VETH IN ME" (Gal. 11-20)
From the silence of His Tabernac le J ESUS
wants our eyes lo continue to see, our ears
Part XXII of a Series
to continue to hear, our lips to continue to
speak, our feet to continue to run after the
(Holy Mass Continue d)
stray sheep, our hands to continue to perAs a sequel of our last article. let us form His works of mercy, and our hearts to
rememb er one of the most basically doc- continue to LOVE." These eloquent words of
trinal reasom making Holy Mass the heart Father Lacordai re are most appropria te to
and cen er of any spirituali ty that aims at express the expectati on of Christ with reachievin g results in the supernat ural order. gard to His lay apostles.
"WITHO UT ME, you can DO NOTHIN G''
The condition , however, to fulfill His exWhen Christ said the•e words. did HE pectation , is to Jet Him live in us more and
srea '< of Himself as the God-Man or as the more intensive ly. Such an ability is made
Son of God before His Incarnati on? Perhaps out of ATTITU DES of mind and tangible
practices that we will analyse in our next
;t can be disputed. But one thing tha• cannot be challen,.c d is the FACT that after few articles.
t~e Fall of Man. no process of salvation or NOT ONLY A duty, but a DIRE NEED
Going to Mass on Sundays just because
sanctific ation has ever happened EX CF.PT
THROUG H THE EXPECT ATION OR THE it is a mortal sin not to go, is a very poor
ACCEPT ATION OF THE DIVINE MEDI- attitude that shows the most deplorab le lack
ATOR, the promised Messiah, Our Lord of understa nding of this Divine Wonder.
Jesus Christ. It is through His Incama•i on Furtherm ore, it deprives you of a possible
that He made Himsel [ fully qualiCied as the participa tion in the Holy Sacrifice. Such a
Mediato r between God and Man. And as poor outlook on Holy Mass is a stumblin gSUCH, where is He Now? Let us repeat it block to spiritual formation .
and never forget it, HE IS ONLY AT TWO
The basic attitude of mind most necessary
P L ACE S : in Heaven and in the Holy in making ourselves fit to share in the Holy
can
we
whom
Eucharis t. The Christ without
Sacrifice of the Altar is to realize our NEED
do nothing, we find Him here on earth ONLY of it to pay our debts to GOD. Our Heavenly
imlly
continua
is
He
where
on our Altars,
Father forbids us "to appear empty before
molated, given and present. Can you see why Him." (Ex. XXII 1-15) On the olber hand,
very
he
I
is
Mass
the
o[
Sacri[ice
1he Holy
by ourselves we can not offer anything acHeart of true Religion?
ceptable by God. Whal are we going lo do?
APOSTO LIC POWER PLANT
To declare our spiritual bankrupt cy and be
What do you really want as a lay apostle? rejected by Almighty God? Indeed not!
a
What is or should be your ambition as
Our beloved Saviour has taken care of
CCD worker? You want the influence and this dreadful problem. lt is possible for all
the power to enter into the minds of men and each one of us to go to GOD with "His
to bring ligh therein; you want the ~entle only-beg otten Son in whom He is well
persuasiv e touch that moves the wi11 and pleased." Christ is continual ly at our disstirs the heart; you want a CHRIST LIKE posal upon our altars. The infinite value of
leadersh ip inducing souls to know, love and His Sacrifice is available for whoever
serve God better and more generous ly. THIS wants it. If we appear empty before God,
IS A DIVINE WORK. ONLY CHRIST CAN il is our fault. If we simply mark time in
DO IT. BUT HE WANTS TO USE us as His the work of our spiritual formation , it is
instrume nt! Where is the point of contact also our fault. It would mean that we have
between the Divine Agent and His instru- disregard ed the Source of divine wealth at
ment? AT THE HOLY SACRIFI CE OF THE our disposal.
MASS! I share the power of Christ to save
What is the next attitude of mind to desouls only in as much as I share in His Re- velop in order to secure from the Holy
deeming Sacrifice . The power plan~ of real Mass what we need to pay our debts to
apostolat e is the Eucharis tic miracle! The God? We will discus s it next week. Au
more intensive is your participa tion in it, revoir! - (Rev.) Georges A. Levasseu r.
the more powerful you will be as a CC D

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Wor ker
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Godliness - - Godlessness
Time ly News and Views
WHOEV ER OR WHERE VER
The material cond itions of men's lives can
profound ly affect the spiritual .... We think
that it is evident that al least a minim um
of materia l security and well-bein g is required before the spiritual can flourish. Thus,
in pursui t of our basic objective s and influfillmenl of our central responsib ilities, the
organizat ions which I represen t hold themselves obliged to come to the assistanc e of
people in need, whoever or whereve r they
might be. - Rev. J ames V izzard , S . J., d irector of Washing ton office of the National
Catholic R ural Life Con ference, testifying
befor e a legislativ e committe e on the migrant
Labor problem.

SHOUL D BE THE FIRST TO KEEP IT SO
Those who profess Sunday as a holy day
should be the first to keep it so . The civil
law that permits or forbids Sunday selling
IS of secondar y value. Primary is the law
/or Christians that they will not keep the
cash registers humming on their day of worship. - Archbish op William 0. Brady of
St. Paul.
QUESTIONS ON URBAN RENEW AL
D~nnis Clark, Philadelp hia Housing Aulhon_ty, suggested the following questions as
a guide in determin ing whether a proposed
urba_n r~newal project is worthy of support:
Will 1t promote dignity or merely serve
selfish special interests and further the technological tumult of the city?
Will it better or worsen family life?
Does 1t deserve priority in view of the
need_s of the poor and ill-house d in the city?
Will it add to a coherent total plan that
will promote the social heal th of the city
and the good order of society?
, ~an it be execeute d without injustice lo
citizens, particula rly members of minority
groups? - Work, May, 1961.

CANNOT REPLAC E PERSON AL
INITIATI VE
The help and the work of society are nece.~ary and sometime s irreplaceable, but they
cannot repll,ce personal initiative , the keen

diligence of each person who thinks always
of bettering himself by drawing on his resources of talent, capabilit y and thriftiness ... ( Farmers should) cultivate a deep
sense of solidarity and of mutual assistanc e
reciproca lly passing on efforts an d successes'
organizin g themselv es into cooperat ives and
associations, and placing themselv es at the
level of the basic demands of today's social
and economic life ... in union and collaboration fo1· a greater assured value of the
fruits of one's own labor .... Through society you must expect those laws and provisions which you cannot achieve from your
own efforts alone. T his applies to timely subsidies, to differe,it t.ypes of insuranc e and
pensions, to the granting of family allowances .... These concessio ns, already granted
to other social groups, are owed to you as a
duty of justice. - Pope John XXII I to 30,000
members of the Confeder ation of Italian
Farmers.
SEGREG ATION OF RELIGIO N
FROM EDUCAT ION
Those who reject the idea of federal aid
to private and parochia l schools are not defending so much the separatio n of church
and sta:e as they are demandi ng the segregation of religion from the education al process .... If religion is integrate d in our public education in accordan ce with the free
choice of parents, there is "no establish ment"
of any particula r religion within the stale.
nor is there any violation of the "free exercise" of religion . . . . The argumen t for segregating religion from the public schools in
the name of safeguar ding the separatio n of
church and stale has about as much validity
as the doctrine of "separate but equal" educational facilities has as a principle of equal
educatio nal opportun ity for segregate d races.
- D.A.L. in Social Justice Review. April.

If yo u move pl ease send us you_r compl ete

EW a d OLD ndd ress and th e complete
dress. Th is will be of g r eat help to our office
personnel . 1.'hank yo u very much!
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Trade stamps, and in some instances even
covers of stamp books you redeem, can help
furnish our retreat-guest house to be. Excavation for the foundation will be under way as
you read this, so it's time to think ahead to furnishings. Your trade stamps will be of great
help in this.

If you can help
The address is:

JUNE, 1961

A Meditation

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

Abbot Mich ael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors:
Never before have the American people been made
so much aware of the poverty and needs of people
throughout the world. As trouble arises in Asia, Africa
or Latin America, we are made to reahze that ther e
are millions and millions of people who are rebellmg
against their wretch~d condition and derMnding an
opportunity to share m the good thmgs oi life.
At thfa point, the battle for supremacy in the world
is a battle of food more than bullets. H the Free World
will not come to the aid of the Congolese, the Laotians,
or the Cubans, the Communist Powers have proven
that they are more than ready to move in with bread
in one hand and the fetters ot enslavement in the other.
No country has ever been as generous as ours in dispensing help to the needy. Tremend?us, almost _incon:prehensible, sums have. been spent tn the foreign aid
programs in the past fifteen years. And yet we fmd
ourselves on the defensive, losing influence all over the
world.
Our experience has proven beyond all doub . that
Christ was right when He said tl1at "Not by bread alone
doth a man live." Man is spirit as well flesh. The spiri·1nos ill.[1 UJM 01 lpoq
at[1 paaJ lyuaz-e.rq pu-e l1uado laq.r, ·-epuelledo.rd pue
s-eap11s1x.rnw L[,!M eare aq1 llU)1epunu1 1nOl.[1TM aJue s,s
-s-e 1no a1op .raAau SlS)UOUIWO:) aq.r, ·spaau JeJJslqd
s1q ' u-eq1 .raiea.tll 10u J1 'se waJll se a.re llllW JO spaau ["Ill
Our leaclers are beginning to become aware of the
fact that foreign aid dollars are not enough. Presiden t
Kennedy's Peace Corps is designed to spread the ideals
of capitalistic democracy. But how effective and acceptable this experiment will be in the eyes of Asians,
Africans and Latin Americans remains Lo be seen.
For five hw1dred years, the Church has been sending
priests and religious to the under-pnvileged countries.
But their resources have been meager and their number totally inadequate to reach the great masses who
are suffering from spiritual starvation.
In U1e past (ew weeks, thousands of young men and
women have been graduating from our Catholic schools.
How desperately hundreds and hundreds o( them are
needed in the mission fields and here at home in the
priesthood and religious life. And surely God is calling
many , many of iliem.
May we ask these young men and women to pray
earnestly to God for guidance and the courage to dedicate their lives lo God. And may we urge parents to
assist in this work of getting laborers for the vineyard
of the Lord by their prayers and their prudent encouragement of vocations in their sons and daughters.
The hour is late - the fields are white for the harvest.
Gratefully yours in Chris and St. Benedict,

+ ~ ~.a.,J.6.
Abbot oC New Subiaco Abbey
(Rl . Rev .) Michael .Len.slnf[, O.S.B.
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By Bernard Schumacher.
0.S.B.

"In thee O Lord have 1 hoped ... my times
are in thy hands." In these words of the
psalm we acknowledge iliat we are completely dependent on God for all things.
All our hopes are pinned on Him. Our limes
are in His hands.
Whether there is much pain in our li ve;
or no pain, or whether we are accounted a
success or a failure, we are neither elated
nor depressed. But trusting to God we look to
lhe future, hoping that what is good will
prosper, and that the bad will fail or be
turned into good.

*

fail or forget to thank Him. Al1d if this is
true for the good things that he sends how
much more true is it (or lhe things that seem
to be evil. We should thank God not only
for the good things that come into our life
but also for the things which are hard to
bear. When ali is said and done, our times,
after all, are better in the hands of God than
in our own. We should worrv about our
sins but it is better to let God~ run the rest
of our life.
Our one desire should be to be close to
God and to remain there. "O God ... better
is one day in the courts above thousands
. .. my soul longs and faints for the courts
of the Lord." It is good to be in church close
to the Blessed Sacrament. Every lnie servant of Goel feels a longing and a desire to
be in the courts of the Lord. The hour we
spend in church on Sunday is better than a
thousand spent outside. There are many
hours in a week but how few of them we
spend in the courts of the Lord. Yet it is
here that Christ is present. It is here that
we can best hope in the Lord, and place our
times most confidently in His hands. To abandon one's self in the courts of the Lord
is to find peace; and to serve Christ there is
the highest kind of freedom.

Even though the past casts a shadow over
us that seems to extend far into the future
we know how often God has brought good
out of evil for us in the past. We remain
fearful but placing our hopes in God we expect Him to see us through.
•
*
•
Weak sinners that we are, we might compare ourselves to the ten lepers in the Gospel When they saw Jesus, they cried out,
Jesus, Master, have mercy on us." Jesus
did have mercy on them . He told the.m to
show themselves to the priests. It happened
as they were on their way that iliey were
clcans~d from their leprosy . One of them
on bemg cured came back glorifying God.
•
•
He fell on hjs face before Jesus lo give
Freedom and grace and peace arc most
thanks. Jesus said, "Were not the ten made often found in church as we pray before the
clean? Where are the nine?"
Blessed Sacrament. That is why our souls
*
•
•
feel a longing and need for the courts of the
.God_ sends us so many good things that Lord. That is why one hour in the courts o(
nine times out of ten, in all probability, we the Lord are better than a thousand others.
3

By David Flusche, O.S.B.

prospects for a good economy later will not
fill present stomachs.

ROGRESS BRINGS ITS own penalties,
P
as people of this area are discovering.
EALIZING THAT THESE or similar
A navigation and power dam is being built R problems face all of Arkansas as it
on the Arkansas River at Dardanelle, some
twenty-five miles downstream from here.
as a part of the Arkansas River development
program. Eventually the river will have a
chain of power and flood control dams and
navigation locks to bring water transportation from the Missisippi River almost to
Tulsa. This should eventually be a big boon
to all of Arkansas, rich in natural resources,
but in development, industry, and agriculture one of the poorest states in the Union.
In the meantime the local area will suffer.
Much of the best farm land will be flooded, leaving many landowners high and dry
on their small farmsteads, while the bottom
land they depended on for their Livelihood
becomes a lake bed. The government, of
course, is buying the land required for the
lake, but this leaves lhe (armer in a dilemna.
Should he try to eke out a living on his fifty
to eighty acres of upland, or should he use
the payment he got for his hundred or so
acres of bottom land to invest in a new
farm here or elsewhere. The renter suffers
even more. He has lo move without any
compensation and go no te!Hng where to
try to start over again. Or can landowners
and renters somehow slay in the arel for a
few years and hope to benefit when the
river project is completed and the boom
comes as predicted•
This area is rich in coal and gas. The coal
,nines have long been virtually at a standstill because of the distance from the market and the high cost of transportation. Gas
welJs, however, arc being brought in, so
there is reason to hope for industrial growth
when water transportation becomes a ailable. The area, loo, will be ideal for recreatlional development. The only trouble ,s that
4

looks up from its place at the bottom of
most charts, the Division of Agriculture of
the University of Arkansas prepared a discussion series on Arkansas economy. Thousands across the state took part in these
discussions during May. The fact sheets provided outlines and material for four discussions: Arkansas Today , A Changing Arkansas, A Developing Arkansas, and Arkansas F1iture. One of these topics was taken
every week by each group of ten to twelve
people. The local county agent had thought
he was being optimistic in hoping for twenty groups in the north half of the county.
Instead he got thirty-three groups - a sure
sign that the people are concerned. Each cLiscussion booklet had an opinion sheet to be
checked or filled in anonymously by each
participant in the discussions. Counties are
now talJying the opinions from their citizens. Later the University will coordinate
the county reports for a statewide analysis.
The items on the fact sheets may have
been a little loaded in favor of seeking more
and more federal aid, but the people in the
discussion group I was in and the few other
groups I have heard about felt just the opposite. The people in Arkansas still feel on
the whole that they should try lo do more
for themselves. But they wonder how. Presently about 30 people a day are giving up
farm labor because of consolidations, laborsaving changes, farm closures or other causes.
Ten of these will be unable lo iind other
work within the state. Add to these the 25
persons a day entering the state's labor
force and we find that 35 people a day must
leave the state in search of economic security. Many of these are young, bllt others
older and married take their families, to

make over 50 people a day leaving Arkansas for economic reasons.
Arkansans are not aware of
the connection between their
economy and foreign relations.
yet the products of 25% of the
state's productive land are shipped lo foreign markets. Despite
this dependence on foreign
trade, interest is slight in foreign affairs other than military.
It is hard to get a clear world
picture from the slate's newspapers, so concerned with the
mysteries of Arkansas politics.
Perhaps this lack of interest can
best be seen in the fact that fewer than three out o( every 100
high school students in the state
are studying any modern foreign language, lowest in the
nation.
The state processes only one-fifth o, i '.s
raw materials, shipping the rest out and then
buying back the finished product. And it
brings in products in competition with it,
own farmers or producers. Texas rice i, dir,tributed lo needy Arkansas rice farmers in
welfare aid. This week truckload s of Arkansas strawberries are being shipped ou of
state for processing and canning and then
being shipped back to grocers' shelve, in
berry country.
Perhaps it would not be economically
feasible for the state to process all of its own
products, but only in wisely using ils own
capital for its own development will the
state ever rise. Outside investors can help;
but in this case so oflen the cream of profit
goes to the outside investor, and only the
skim milk of Arkansas' substandard wages
stays in the stale.

THIS

IS THE WEAKNESS of economlcally backward areas everywhere, and
what is true about Arkansas is ten times
more true about many other parts of the
world. Arkansas is trying to face its problems through the study groups described.
The world's economic problems are being
responded lo by such programs as the Food
and Agricul lure Organization o[ the United Nations, lhe Peace Corps, and other
movements to help backward areas develop themselves. As indications of what can
be done, lhe June-July issue of Chrisiopher
Notes lists ten steps taken in ten different
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countries to lmprove living conditions-such
as these: rice production in Egypt raised
:300 % in eight years by the use of better
seeds and cultivation methods; food production up 30% in parts of Pakistan by use
of proper .fertilizers; opening of 500,000
acres to cul ti va Lion in Ceylon; milk production up 54% in El Salvador by setting
up or reorganizing dairy farms; planting
of home gardens in Ethiopia encouraged
through the schools; food processing plants
in India; a high quality milk substitute in
cattle-poor Indonesia.

A

LL OF THESE TIDNGS are as important to us who see the world as
a preparation for eternity as they are to
those who cannot see beyond this life, for
perpetual hunger and poverty will keep
all but the most heroic from any spiritual
or mental development. We have only begun to develop the resources that God
placed in the world for man, and we continually interrupt our development to wave
swords at one another. The Food and Agriculture Organization of the U.N. has
repeatedly said that in the foreseeable future the world can provide for itsell and the
growing world population. The backward
areas of the world generally do not lack
natural resources, but they lack the knowledge, skill, and economic resources to develop themselves. We should be working for
these things across the world as well as
in our own communities.
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Rt. Rev. Abbot Edward Burgert
Celebrates Golden Jubilee
By Gabriel Franks, 0.S.B.
A Pontifical High Mass and banquet on
June 4 highlighted the Golden Jubilee
of the ordination to the priesthood of the
Right Reverend Edward Burgert, O.S.B.,
Ph.D., the second abbot (resigned) of New
Subiaco Abbey. Abbot Edward was ordained
fifty years ago on June 24, 1911, by the late
Bishop of Little Rock, the Mosl Reverend
John Baptist Morris.
The Right Reverend Richard Felix, O.S.B.
of Benet Lake Abbey, preached al the
evening Jubilee Mass. Abbot Richard and
Abbot Edward w er e iellow-s ludents at the
Catholic University of America. Other celebrations honormg Abbot Edward's fiftieth
anniversary were scheduled at Corpus Christi, Tex., on June 1, and at Windthors•, Tex.,
on June 13.

T

HE YEARS OF ABBOT EDWARD'S
life as a Benedictine monk and priest
bridge the pioneer past of New Subiaco abbey with the flourishing and wen-established
monastery of today.
A native of nearby Paris, Ark., Abbot Edward was born Oct. 15, 1887, in a house
which is still standing on the banks of Short
Mountain Creek. His father, Theodore Burgert, who came from Baden, Germany in
1882, and his mother , a native of Indiana,
were married in the Subiaco parish church.
The future major superior of New Subiaco
Abbey was baptized at Paris by the then
pastor, Rev. Placidus Zarn of St. Meinrad
Abbey. Only three months after Father Abbot's birth his father passed away. His mother eventually remarried, her second husband being Joseph Duerr, a schoolteacher.
Abbot Edward had one full brother, Leopold, and three half- brothers _who were born
of his mother's second marriage.
Father Abbot began grade school at St.
Edward's in Little Rock, and after four years
he continued his education at Morrison
Bluff, Ark., where he made his First Communion on May 1st, 1898.
_
In September, 1898, he came to Subiaco as
a high school student. In those early days

only boys studying for the priesthood were
accepted. Conditions were primitive in the
firs t monastery building which stood to Lhe
south of what is now Highway 22, but hardships were multiplied when the fi~st. great
Subiaco .tire destroyed the frame bu1ldmg in
December, 1901. In fact , it was found rrncessary to suspend classes for a year until the
new stone btlilding al Subiaco Abbey's present site could be readied. While waiting for
classes to be resumed Father Abbot helped
build the church at Altus, Ark. At the time it
was built, this church was considered to be
one of the finest in the Slate, and even today
its highly ornate interior continues lo excite admiration.
During his soiourn al Altus he was confirmed by Bishop Thomas Hesslin or Natchez. Miss., in June 1902.
When classes were begun again Father Abbot had as classmates the future Father J erome Pohle, O.S.B., and the future Monsignors Walter Tynin and Andrew Haeringer.
Other members of the class were Alex Locke
and Jim Woolford.
Abbot Edward began his year of novitiate
on Sept, 15, 1905 and look simple perpetua,l
vows as Benedictine monk on Sept. 16, 1906.
He made his solemn vows lhree yeal'S later,
and after completing the prescribed courses

in philosophy and theology in New Subiaco
Abbey Seminary he was ordained in 1911.
The next seven years Father Abbot taught
classes in Subiaco Academy. During this period he also did frequent week-end supply
work in parishes of the Arkansas River Valley. He was often assigned to such work at
Van Buren, Ark., where the noted fiction
writer·, Father H. J. Heagney, was pastor.
AFTER ATTENDING the first s um me~
course ever given at Notre Dame in
the summer of 1918, a new period in Father
Abbot's life began. He was sent to Washington, D. C. , the fall of that year to earn a
doctorate al the Catholic Unive rs ity or
America. Re majored in English under Dr.
Francis Remelt. and minored in Germanic
and Medieval institutions. He received the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy on June 20,
1921. The title of his dissertation was The
Dependence of Part I of Cynewu!fs Christ
on the Antiplionary.
The only other priest graduated that year
from the Catholic Unive1·sity was another
"Eddie" -Father Edward Murphy, author
o[ The Scarlet Lily, and several other books
of fiction and non-fiction.
Another fellow-student and close friend of
Father Abbot at Washington in those days
was Fulton J. Sheen, now Auxiliary Bishop
of New York and American director of Lhe
Society for the Propagation of the Faith.
Father George Leech, future bishop of Harrisburg, Pa., and Father Joseph Charbonneau, future archbishop of Montreal , together with the future abbot, formed the Schola
Cantorum of the University chapel.
Other men destined to be raised to the
episcopacy who were then attending the University al that time were Bishop William
Scully, of Albany, Bishop Jerome Hannon,
of Scranton, Pa., and Bishop Francis J. Haas,
of Grand Rapids, Mich., an outstanding authority and writer on social questions.
After he had taken his degree Abbot Edward relumed to New Subiaco Abbey and
was made master of novices. Among his fa·st
charges was the late Father Albert Schreiber, 0.S.B. During this period he also directed
lbe Academy band and edited the school
paper, The Periscope.

JN
THE THEN PRIOR of New Subi. aco Abbey, the Very Reverend Augus1922

tme Stocker, O.S.B., was called to his eternal
reward. Dr. Slacker was one o[ the greatest
men in the history of Subiaco, and lbe office
of Prior at that time was one of special im-

portance, since the reigning abbot, the Right
Reverend Ignatius Conrad, O.S.B., was often called away from the monastery to
preach missions in various parts of the country. In January, 1923, young Father Edward
was called upon to succeed Father Prior
Augustine to the office of second iJ1 command in the abbey.
Two years later, in May, l!l25, Abbot Ignatius sailed for Europe to attend the worldwide council of abbots of the Benedic tine
Order in Rome, which was to take place
in October of that year. While visiting
friends and relatives in his native Switzerland before the council convened he suffered a severe heart attack and was hospitalized. Realizing that he had not long to live,
he appointed a proxy to represent him at
the council and petitioned the Roman authorities to allow the election of a coadjutor
abbot for New Subiaco Abbey.
The election of Father Abbot Edward as
coadjutor to Abbot Ignatius Conrad took
place on December 1, 1925. He was blessed
as abbot on January 1, 1926 by Bishop John
Baptist Morris of Little Rock, assisted by
Abbot Philip Ruggle of Conception Abbey
and Abbot Athanasius Schmitt of St Meinrad Abbey. Bishop Joseph P. Lynch of Dallas
preached at the ceremony.
The toastmaster at the following banquet
was the Rev . P. J. Warren. The occasion was
rendered doubly memorable, if unpleasantly

so, by the arrival of one of the worst snowstorms of the century, which cut short the
festivities . Some of the guests had to overcome considerable hardships in order to return home.
BBOT IGNATIUS DIED in Switzerland
on March 13, 1926, and he was buried
at the Abbey of Maria Einsiedeln, the monastery from which the founders of New
Subiaco Abbey had come. Abbot Edward
automatically succeeded him as full superior
of New Subiaco.
The first year of Abbot Edward's reign
was a high-water mark in the fortunes of
both the monastery and the academy. Vocations had been flourishing, and when the
Most Reverend E. B. Ledvina, Bishop of
Corpus Christi, Tex., petitioned the abbot for
a group of Benedictines to start a high school
in his see city, Abbot Edward and the Chapter felt that the time had come for Subiaco
to make a new foundation there. Meanwhile, the student body at Subiaco Academy
had swelled to 163 boys, a figure surpassed
only in recent years. The general prosperity
of the region and the country were reflected
in the growing financial stability of the abbey and school. It seemed as if the bad old
days of hardship and struggle had come to
an end.
Then disaster struck. On December 20,
1927, as the students were preparing to leave
for the Christmas vacation, a fire of unknown origin swept the main building, reducing more than two thirds of it to smoldering ruins. In a single night more than a
million dollars worth of property went up
in smoke. The insurance coverage was negligible.
After nearly fifty years of sweat and tears
it was almost like starting all over again.

A

In many ways, conditions after the great
fire of 1927 were worse than had been those
which Father Wolfgang Schlumpf and his
band of pioneers had had to face in 1878.
Then, al least, their numbers were small and
there were a few dollars to count on. But
Abbot Edward had to care for a large community with no source of income in sight.
The school was temporarily closed. The
s '. ock market crash and the resultant depression which swept the nation in 1929 compounded the problems the young abbot faced.
BBOT EDWARD and his monks did
not give way to despair. In the following year the school was reopened, though
quarters were cramped and students few.
Work was immediately begun on rehabilitating what was left of the building. In 1930
the crypt of what was eventually to become
one of the finest churches in the South was
built. A modest, though adequate, gymnasium was constructed. It was necessary to go
heavily into debt, but faith in the future was
symbolized by the fact that the largest class
of novices in the history of the monastery
was admitted the year after the fire.
The school in Corpus Christi was begun
as planned and eventually the monks there
formed a dependent priory in 1949. The monastery there became independent in 1959,
and is expected to be raised to the full rank
of abbey in the near future. In 1928, just
a year after the Corpus Christi venture was
got under way, Benedictine Fathers were
sent from Subiaco to assume the administration of Laneri High School in Fort
Worth , Texas.
The long years of exasperation and financial worry took their loll, however. In 1939
Abbot Edward asked to be relieved of his
heavy burden. The Holy See reluctantly accepted his resignation as second abbot of
New Subiaco Abbey, and the monks proceeded with the election of a new superior.
Although the abbey continued to face financial di([iculties for several years, the worst
of the storm was now past. The man who
had guided the struggling communit-y
through those trying years had earned a
well-deserved rest.
A
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OLLOWING HIS resignation, Abbot
Edward was invited by Abbot Stephen Schappler to come to Conception Abbey.
In the years immediately following he served
as pastor at three towns in Nebraska: St.
Helena, Bow Valley, and Raeville. In 1942 he
accepted the pastorate of Windthorst, Tex-

Rev. Cy ril Lange. O.S.B.

Rev. Leonard Knoff, 0.S.B.

Twenty-five Years an the Priesthood
Father Leonard Knoff and Father Cyril
Lange this month mark the 25th anniversary
of their ordination, having been ordained
by Bishop John B. Morris al St. Andrew's
Cathedral in Little Rock on June 6, 1936.
Father Cyril , pastor al St. Mary's Church,
Windthorst, Texas, observed his jubilee with
a parish celebration on May 30, and in his
native parish at Nazareth, Texas, a few days
earlier. The greater part of his ministry during the past quarter-century has been in
parochial work, in Arkansas and Texas,
though he has been on the faculties of both
Subiaco Academy and Corpus Christi Academ_v, where he also conducted a Catholic
radio lecture series, bringing in 27 converts
during one year through his program. Father Cyril will offer a solemn Mass of

thanksgiving at the abbey during the monastic retreat the second week of June.
Father Leonard, principal at Laneri High
School in Fort Worth, Texas, is critically ill
as we go to press and no jubilee observa,-ice
is possible. The major part of his priestly
apostolale during these twenty-five years
has been spent at Laneri as a ;e3cher.
school administrator and principal. During
his twenty years in Fort Worth he has regularly assisted in the care of souls with weekend parish work and has distinguished himsetr both as an educator and in the care
of souls.
A third member of the class, Father Mark
Berger, is now a monk of the Corpus Christi
Priory and chaplain of the Spohn Hospital
in Corpus Christi.

as, where he served nine years, and then pita! is conducted by the Sisters of St. Fra11served two years each at Shoal Creek, Ark., cis.
and at St. Edward's Parish in Little Rock,
Despite his mounting years, Abbot EdArk.
ward is still active and in good health. He
1n 1954 he was appointed to the chaplaincy could easily pass for Len years younger than
or Spohn Hospital in Corpus Christi, where, he actually is. A vivid conversationalist and
in addition to other duties, he taught courses avid fisherman, he is usually a focal point
m medical ethics and theology in the school of conviviality in any clerical gathering. But
of nursing. When the work in that fast- he also has a deep underslanding of the mongrowing insli tu lion proved to be too strenu- astic life, and during his years as prior ruling
01;1S ~or a man of his age he acceped an in- abbot at New Subiaco he did yeoman work
vttat,on of Bishop M. S. Garriga to serve as in consolidating discipline and traditional
chaplain to the Marisl Brothers of St. Joseph practice, which had had to be relaxed under
Academy, Brownsville, Texas.
earlier conditions. There is every indication
On the death of his one-time fellow novice, that the Lord will spare him for many more
Father Jerome Pohle, O.S.B., Father Abbot years' labor in His vineyard. Such is the arsucceeded him in 1959 as chaplain of Refugio dent prayer and desire of hls many friends
County Hospital in Refugio, Texas. The hos- on this joyful occasion.
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Backgrounds of the Mystical Body V

the Church which indeed is His Body,
the Completion of Him
Who fil ls all with all"
By Mr. Clare Wolf
LTHOUGH WE BELIEVE and profess
that we were restored to God's household by the suffering and dea th of Jesus
Christ, we do not, by any means, understand
how it can all be so. It seems quite cl~ar to
us how mankind came to be separated from
the family of God. but the manner in which
we, the "naughty servants" of God's creation,
have been restored to God's favor i., not so
clear.
It was Christ Who brought it all about,
but the Christ who suffered was Himself
God. He had no personal need of being reconciled with God because He was never out
of favor with the Father. He was the Sinless
One. And so, we seem able lo understand
how Christ's suffering could somehow have
profited Himself, but we do not see how the
sufferings of Christ had effects that carried
over and brought about all mankind's reconciliation with God.
As a result, we have grown accustomed to
thinking of our redemption as a work by
which Christ moved the Father to forgive
the inherited sin of the human race. It was
a prayer of petition and nothing else. As we
see it, the redemption was a work performed
by Christ to show His Father how earnestly
He wished us to be forgiven. Moved by His
Son's love for us and by the extravagant
lengths to which His Son went in proving
His love for us, the Father forgives us and
restores us to His household . He does th_is
for much the same reason that a father might
forgive an unfaithful servant if the father's
favorite son were to intercede on the unfaithful servant's behalf.
Such an appreciation of the redemptive
work performed by Christ barely scratches
the surface of lhe truth that is in it. It leaves
us quite in the dark about God's real motive
in carrying out our redemption. In fact, it
tends to confuse our understanding of the
nature and the life of God because it seems
lo say thal sinful man was loved by One

•rms article is one of a serie on the Mystica l
Body by Clar e WoU of Prairie View, Arl<. M r .
lVolf has conducted several lecture series on
this subject in the Subiaco dea nery.

A
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Person of the Trinity while, at the same time,
he was an abomination in the sight of the
Other. It is essential, therefore, that we understand something more about the manner
in which Christ reconciled us with God before we go further in our study.
Everything we have learned about our God
convinces us that our God could have had
only one motive in redeeming mankind. The
redemption was a work of God's Jove for
Himself - something done by God for God.
The whole earthly activity of the God-man
was one action by which the Son worshipped
His Father. It was a part of the worship and
adoration which the Trinity eternally pays
to Itself.

I

T WAS THE ETERNAL DECISION of
God the Son that He would adore His
Father, not by remaining "at home" in the
bosom of the Trinity, bul rather. He would
show the depths of His love by tak;n.~ to
Himself a created human nature. He would
"step outside" the Trinity into the creatPcl
world and take on our flesh and becom.:- one
with QUr flesh in a union so intimate that
God would be man and a man would be God!
God the Son became man that He might
suffer. Since His aim in taking on human
nature was to suffer, then the human flesh
which He sought for His Own must, of necess1 ly, be, not human flesh as Adam possessed it before the Fall, but human flesh in
its condition after the Fall - human flesh
stripped of its immunity to affliction and
death. No other flesh would serve the Godman for His work of worship because His
suffering would be His worship.
The whole life of Goel consists of an eternal act in which the Father and the Son
know and love each other. God the Father
knows and loves His natural Son because the

Son is His perfect image - because He is
lhe total likeness of the Father. But the Father_ does not love His Son simply because
He 1s His likeness. He bears His Son a far
greater love because of the honor and adorallon which His Son achieved for Him as
man.
Although Christ's sacrifice of Himself on
Calvary is complete and finished, He eternally bears the marks of His suffering and
death in His glorified body even at the right
hand of the Father. Here and now, and for
all eternity, the Father knows and loves His
Son as the One Who demonstrated the depths
of_ His love by the suffering which caused
HIS wo~ds. These wounds, these "jewels,"
are d1vmely precious because they are the
emblems and the consequence of an agony
suffered in the human body of a man Who
wa~ God. In the worship which Christ's suffermg pays to His Father, the Divine Person Who worships and the human flesh in
which He worships cannot be separated one
from the other, for Christ's human suffering
is His worship.

THE.

DMNITY of Christ's Person gave
dJVme value to His worship, but the
human race supplied the substance of that
worship. As the paint on a canvas cannot be
distinguished from the scene which it portrays, so, in the mind of God, the infinite worship achieved by the God-man is inseparable
from the human flesh in which it was accomplished.
The work of worship carried out by God
lhe Son in human flesh brought about a
new and incredibly intimate relationship
between the human race and God - a new
covenant, a firm and eternal contract of
worship. On God's part, the keeping of this
covenant of worship is a necessity of His
~ery existence, for the whole of God's life
is His worship of Himself. In the God-man,
h~man flesh shaped and formed and deter;ined lhe kind of worship which the natural
hod pays to Himself. In the redemption,
rum~ flesh was cau~ht up into the very
ife s,ream of the Trinity. Unto the farthest
re~ches of eternity, as long as God is God,
w en God knows and loves Himself, He
kn ows and loves a man!
d When C~;ist eternally volunteered to reeem man1nnd, He did it out of limitless ,md
~elfless love for His Father. Driven by His
mvc, He undertook to achieve the glory of
dis_ Father h:i; every means and device that
/'ne mgenu1ty could contrive. For the love
0
His Father He drained from His work of

suffering every farthing of tribute that was
in it. It was therefore His full mind and
intent to do more than glorify God in the
one human nature which He took from the
Virgin Mother.
Christ would worship God in human flesh,
not just by and for Himself, but as the head
and representative of the human race. Whatever He merited would become the property
of all mankind. What was to become entirely
Christ's as a result of His suffering and
death would be shared by Him with the
whole human race. His Own sufferings
would indeed glorify the Father sufficiently,
yet, He would increase the measure of His
worship by sharing what was solely His with
the rest of human kind and thereby prolong
and extend and reproduce the glorification
of His Father until the end of time. God
would be glorified in the human flesh of
all men!
Therefore, if we would see all the honor
and glory which Christ achieved for His
Father, we ought not focus our entire attention on the worship and adoration which
Christ paid His Father in His Own human
nature. For God, the total worship accomplishe<l by the redemption consists, not just
in the worship which Christ paid to the
Father in His own flesh , but it consists of all
the glory accomplished by the Whole Christ
- By Christ AND all lhe other members of
the human race who are joined to Him.

T

HIS, THEN, is the real mean ing an-'! i...,portance of the marvelous divine
transformation that lake; place in every man
who is made a member of the Church in Baptism. Baptism joins us to Christ and gives
us a part in filling up Christ's own worship
of His Father. It consecrates and equips us
for the work of completing Christ's intended
work of Redemption.
In a very real but created way, Baptism
accomplishes for our human soul and flesh
the same thing that was accomplished in the
human soul and flesh of Christ when it was
joined to the Second Person of the Trinity
in the chaste womb of the Virgin. It joins
us lo Christ! If our baptism joined us with
the Church, and if by the same Sacrament
we were joined with Christ in His eternal
worship, then the Church must be Christ!
This is the stupendous divine fact which we
have been preparing ourselves to investigate - THAT THE CHURCH IS CHRIST!

cient, what they would Hke to see changed
(even if the change is not s'.rictly nece,sary).
and so on. The greater the number of people
involved, the more complex their relation ships, the more diverse their mentalities.
the more difficult it is to obtain this knowledge of the situation, and, therefore, the
greater the need for a public opinion."
(Ibid. p. 22)
Laity Active Members
In other words the layman is as much a
function ing and necessary member of the
Church as anyone else. If anyone doubts this,
let him ponder Ior a moment a church mage
up of the Hierarchy alone! What good is a
captain without a ship? The Church is a
shipping corporation made up of the members of the Mystical Body - directed by the
Hierarchical crew - carrying the cargo of
salvation to the world. Without a crew the
ship would founder; without a ship, the corP~blic Ot>iniou 1days a part in every norma l
society o( huma n be ings. .. wh e rever th ere is
poration is hampered.
no exp_ression of public opinion, above all ,
Background of C1,rren.t Concern
w~ e~e 1t has been ascertained tJ1at no 1m hlic
opm10~ exists, th en one is obliged to say tha t
The present-day interest in the laity arises
(here 1s a fault, a w eakness, a s icknes,;;, in
from 1) a re-evaluation of the historical sethe soci_al life of U1at area.... Finally, I
~hould hk e to acld a word abou t public 011 inting and influences of the Reformation, and
1on within the fold of th e Church - abo ut
2) the recognized need of the laity in making
things th at can be le ft open to discu sion, of
any sizable advance in Catholicizing the
course. Only peo ple who lrnow little or nothing
abo1rt the Oa th olic Church will be s urprised
world.
to hear this. For she too is a li ving body, and
At the time oI the Reformation the status
t~ er~ woulcl be some th ing missin g from l1 e r
oI the layman in th" Church was not cerhfe if th ere were no public opinion wi thin h er,
a .defect for which pastors as we ll as the
tam, and most of the theological emphasis
!a 1thful would be respons ible .... " (Quo ted
was placed on the duty of the clergy to teach
10 Free Speech ill the Church by K ar l Rab ner, S.J., p. 14) .
and to preach, and the passive responsibility
The justification of "public opinion" in the of the laity to listen and learn. When the
Church rests on the Holy Spirit who while "reformers" stressed the "priesthood of all
especially guiding the Hierarchy can and the faHhful" and manifested an antidoes breathe upon whomsoever He will in h ierarchical attitude, Rome, to offset such
the Church - from garage mechanics lo li- an exaggeration and one-sided error naturbrarians - and infuses his impulses into the ally stressed the other side to balance the
ship. In the words of Father Yves Congar,
Church in ways that are uniorseeable.
"for the past four centuries stucUes of the
More Lay Response Needed
In our present day situation the Bishops Church consisted principally, sometimes alare requesting that more public opinion be most exclusively in a defense and affirmation
?roused concernmg the subjects to be treated oI hierarchical mediation, of the power3 and
hierarchical mediation, of the powers and
in the commg council. As Father Rabner
has pointed out, "public opinion is one means primacy of the Roman See, in a word a
whereby the Church's official leaders, who 'hierarchology.' On the other hand, the two
need human aid as well as divine, get to terms between which that mediation comes,
know something about the actual situation the Holy Spirit on one side, the faithful peowithin which, and taking due account of ple or the religious subjects on the other,
which, they are to lead and guide the people. were largely neglected." (Quoted in Catholic
They need to know how people are thinking World, Jan. '61 p. 240)
Now, however, with great strides being
and feeling, what they have set their hearts
and wishes on, what their problems are, made in historiography and ecclesiology
what they find difficult, in what respects there seems to be emerging what J. Edgar
their feelings have changed, where they find Bruns termed the "changing image of the
the traditional answers or rulings insufii- Church." (Ibid.) More and more books are
from Rome where he attended a preparatory
meeting for the World Congress of the Lay
Apostolate, which signilicantly is to be held
shortly after the Vatican Council. It is the
aim of this Lay Apostolate Preparatory committee to submit some pertinent findings and
suggestions to the proper authorities for submission lo the council. According to Mr.
Work (the only American member of the
permanent committee) "the laity of Europe
are much more articulate in malting suggestions.n
Legitimate Public Opinion
Are these statements counterattacks to accusations of "thought-controlled" or is there
really such a thing in the Catholic Church
as a "public opinion"?
The answer to the first may be "yes," but
lo_ second it is definitely "yes." Pius XII
said:
11

New Frontiers in Catholicism II

Is the Church Going Democratic?
By Donald Price, O.S.B.
A most interesting development in the
preparation for the coming Vatican Council is the interest the hierarchy has expressed in finding out what the layman
expects (and hopes for) in its decisions.
Franziskus Cardinal Koenig, CardinalArchbishop oI Vienna, while speaking at a
meeting oI Austrian Catholic newsmen,
asked them to follow closely the developments of the preparatory work. And then in
uncommonly striking language he said:
Ho o not wai t for th e bishOJ> for a report from
Rom e, if you ha ve something to say about the
council. Sound a warning, whenever you feel
yo u ought to. Urge, wh eu you feel urg in g is

neces ary. Wh enever the possibility exists, in form the world and Catholics about the coun ~
cil. Re11ort everything that th e peo ple expect
concerning th e council."

The Association of Austrian Catholic
Journalists confronted by such enthusiasm
on the part oI the clergy decided to hold a
national meeting of German publicists and
publishers lo discuss the ecumenical council.

U.S. Catholics Lagging
But I think a more startling fact is that
the usually liberal Americans are lagging.
Yes, according to Marlin H. Work, the laity
of the United States are lagging in making
suggestions for the Second Vatican Council.
Mr. Work, executive director of National
Council of Catholic Men, has lately returned
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being written on the active duty of the layman in the Church. Such books as Lay People
in the Church and Laity, Church and World,
by Yves Congar, O.P. and Free Speech in the
Church by Karl Rahner S. J. are momentous
advances in pointing out the necessity for
more lay participation in carrying out the
work of the Church. As Father Rahner says:
"Let us take a good look around. After two
thousand years of its history Catholic Christianity is still confined to a small fraction of
the huma!l race, and, despite all successes
in the mission field, this minority is growing
steadily smaller, because numerically the human race is increasing more rapidly than the
number of conversions." (p. 57-58)
What You Can Do
In the face of such a startling thought the
truth may start to dawn. Although Christ
told us He would be with us for all times,
he did not mean to let us sit around and
watch Him convert the world. He meant for
everyone to do his part. Neither are the laymen supposed to just drift - live - exis t in
this world; they are supposed to do in their
state in life (whatever it may be) as much as
they can to promote God's reign in men's
hearts. This can include everything from
talking about religious implications of social
or national events with fellow workers to such
far-reaching apostolic work as the Knights
of Columbus Ads. How many more Catholic
fraternal organizations could expand their
activities lo some such apostolic work, and
thus truly merit the title of a Catholic organization.
Since the Church leaders and doctors want
to .find out how we feel about certain subjects or where we hurt, would it not be a
definite service to the Church if one of the
large Catholic orgainzations were to send out
a questionnaire to its members on what they
desire from the Council? Al though there are
other media for communication of ideas and
opinions this would, it seems lo me, have a
perfect random selection of opinion.
Some Catholics stand and complain about
elements in the Church which they feel
(many limes justifiably) could and should
be changed or remedied, e.g. the Liturgy,
Lay Apostolate, Church Unity, etc. But these
people almost never complain to the right
person.
Yet the Council officials are eager for the
layman's view of things. Just lately, Msgr.
Ligutti, one of the advisors, asked his good
friend Mr. Clare Wolf, for suggestions. Mr.
Wolf, a writer for The Abbey Message, sent
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him several ideas that he had been pondering. He got a prompt answer from Rome
saying: 11 tremendous, send more."
Many people, I am afraid, are of the opinion, as I was for a long time, that the Council
is mainly concerned with the needs in missionary lands - e.g., how the help of Jay
deacons could spread the priest's work further; the greater use of the vernacular and
native culture in the liturgy and rituals. But,
as Mr. Wolf pointed out to me, don't we have
as great or greater need of lay deacons to
help the priests in America, where the
priest's pastoral duties are more and more
c,u-tailed by the increasing worry and burden of financial duties, censuses, sodalities,
etc., ad infinitum. Don't we have as great
a need in America where twenty nollCatholics are born for every one converted
to Catholicism, to adopt (and adapt) some
of the customs of the country (i.e., the language, hymnals, etc.) for greater success in
conversions.
These are the sort of things the men of
the council want to hear the layman's opinion on, this is where the Catholic American
can do a great active service to his Church
and Country. "Sound a warning, whenever
you feel you ought to. Urge, when you feel
urging is necessary. Whenever the possibility exists, inform the world and Catholics
about the council."
Church's Modernity

Is then, as has been implied, the Church
really going democratic? In the strict sense,
no! This difference (not the only) certainly
stands out. The members of the Hierarchy
are our representatives, true enough; but
they are not our delegates.
Rather, we see just another example of
how the Church blends the eternal with the
changing, the ancient with the modern. As
Augustin Cardinal Bea has pointed out, such
movements as the Lay Apostolate, revitalized missionary activities, and the coming
ecumenical council "are certainly not indicative of an outdated society, without life and
without future." And Father Congar has ventured so far as to say that "if the Church,
secure on her foundations, boldly throws herself open to lay activity, she will experience
such a springtime as we cannot imagine. The
general body of faithful people has been a
great reservoir of decisive energies in every
changing, the ancient with the modern. AJJ
vineyard as of a breath of promise. May we
not be on the eve of a new spring, a vigil of
Pentecost"? ( L ay People in the Churcli)

-

MAKING ROOM
FOR GUEST S
A bulldozer begins to get to
the boLlom of things preparing
for the foundation of the abbey's
future retreat-guest house. The
work, which began in MayJ will
continue on a funds-available
basis. About one-third of the expected cosL of $400,000 is on hand.
Additional pledges bring the total
Up to about one hall. The Abbey
hopes it will be possible to
conlinuc this project straight
through to completion.

.,

Wills Are Important

The June Cover

For Family and Church

David Dances

"I wish Dad could come back long enough
to see the complications he left us in when
he decided he would not make out a will,"
We have sometimes heard this or some similar expression from heirs trying to clear an
estate. Even when good will and mutual love
predominate - and this is not always the
case - there can still be many problems. The
law has hard and fast rules for descent and
distribution which wilJ bold fast when a
person dies without a will.
With a will, a person himself decides
where his estate will go. Without it, the state
decides; and its decision cannot take into account the individual circumstances of the
family or favorite charities. With a will, a
person may establish trusts, provide (or life
estates, take full advantage ol marital deduction privileges to minimize taxes, make charitable bequests, choose an executor and
determine investment and other procedures.
Too, a will helps the family o( the deceased
to make its transition without complicated
and interminable court proceedings.
. Our churches, schools, and other charitabl e
institutions need the support of the laity.
Many persons save their money , saying that
they intend to help charily later on. If they
would put this provision in their wills they
could be assured that their intentions will be
fuUilled. It is important in bequests to have
the correct legal title of an institution or
charity receiving a bequest. Frankly, Subiaco
Would be grateful for and does stand in need
of support. The correct legal title is: New
Subiaco Abbey, Inc., Subiaco, Arkansas

Before the Lord
By Felix Fredeman, O.S.B.

Probably, to the reader today, King David
is known for two things: He killed Goliath ,

and had an affair with Bethsheba. Except
for a relatively few instances, the rich heritage that he has left posterity is too freque11tly forgotten outside religious circles.
David composed, probably, most of the book
of Psalms, that rich and simple treasure
trove of man's reaching up for a touch of the
Divine finger of God's grace life. AJl priests
read this book weekly; many communities of
Brothers and Sisters are enriched too by the
readjng of the Divine Office; bul lo the laity
the Book of Psalms is almost universally unknown , and what a pity it is. This great reservoir of prayer going to waste is mosL
lamentable. If you will only read through
the book once, seeing there a sentiment for
every need you will ever have, you will
never be without the vivifying consolation
of the Psalms again.
For a subject of such sensitivity and unnerving simplicity, any b·eatment that was
otherwise than simple and sensitive would
be superfluous. This month's cover is an attempt lo capture the spirit of King David
with the delicacy possible only with the bamboo brush. Read the book of Psalms, David's
expression of his interior aspirations and decide for yourself if this cover is a success or
not.
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POLLY PABADB
Hello Folks,
I begin this month's installment of "Polly's
Platitudes" in a rather sermonizing mood.
I am almost tempted to wing my way down
to the sacristy and borrow a preaching stole.
The topic would be: the glories of the Christian priesthood. The priestly vocation and
life are so very much befo1·e our minds here
at the Abbey at this time.
A group of us are just back from the First
Solemn Mass celebration of Father John Zagar, a young priest of the Oklahoma Diocese.
Father Zagru·'s First Sacrifice was offered in
his home parish of Poteau, Oklahoma. A
number of the members of the comunity
were invited to participate in the celebration.
Father Abbot Michael delivered a monumental sermon (not too lengthy for its monumentality), and the monastic schola sang the
Mass (I was even allowed to add my several
Rev. Conra d Herd a, O.S.B.
shaky decibels to the composite tone.) It
was a super-festive occasion and the young
Another jubilarian is Father Conrad Herda
Father was radiant with neo-sacerdotal joy.
Many thanks to him for his kind invitation. who on May 7 observed the 50th ann ·versary
of his religious vows. Father Conrad spenl
One of the big little joys or this occasion
a long and fruitful career in parochial work.
was the opportunity o( visiting and exchangabout Lwo decades oi which were spent in
ing "remember-the-time-when's" with a very
dear old friend of the Abbey, Father Joseph Lindsay, Texas. He is now chaplain at the
LaBonte of McAlester. The former pastor of Clarksville Municipal Hospital. Once a pathe flock al Poteau has long been considered rishioner said of him , "If you can't save your
an "un-scapulared" mcm ber of our monastic soul with Father Comad as your pastor, you
family . When he was still stationed just a- just don't have a chance." A pretty good encross the border, Father LaBonte was a fre- dorsement!
On a somewhat sad but yet triumphant
quent visitor. And many and pleasant are
the memories of former Fraters' and Bro- note, il seems that Father Leonard will nol
thers' vacations with the good Father as g,i:a- be able to celebrate his 25th priestly jubilee
cious host and accomplished chef. How about here on this earth. As mentioned elsewhere
pioneering a new mission closer lo home, in this issue, Father is critically ill in S t.
Father? Right arter Father Zagar's celebra- Joseph's Hospital, Ft. Worth, Texas. His illtion, Father Abbot left with Fathers Mat- ness is a very painful one, bu L he is acceptthew, Leo and Dominic, heading Texas-ward ing God's WW with generosity and cheerfulfor Lhe Silver Jubilee of our Father Cyril in ness. Our readers are asked lo remember
the parish be has been shepherding for U1e him in prayer.
If there were pessimists around wagging
last five years al Windthorst. Father Cyril
will be remembered by many former stu- their heads about the likelihood of an early
start
on the construction or Lhe new guestdents of the Academy as a kind and enerretreat house, they have now become begetic teacher and prefect.
l(j

Rev. Daniel Geels, O.S.B .

Rev. Eugene Luke, O.S.B .

Rev. H enry Deese, 0.$.B.

The 1961 Ordination Class
Rev. Daniel Geels, and Rev. Eugene Luke
(above) will be ordained to the priesthood
here by Bishop Albert L. F letcher of L ittle
Rock on the Solemnity of S t. Benedic \ July
11. Rev. R emy Heese (right), a classmate,
was ordained at the Corpus Christi Cathedral by Bishop Mariano S. Garriga, May 27.
Frater Daniel, a native of Subiaco, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Geels , will return from
Rome al the end of June for the ordination.
He has been studying theology at the Benedictine abbey and house of studies in Rome,
Sant' Anselmo. He will offer his first solemn Mass here the day after the ordination.
He will return to Rome in September lo
continue his studies.
Frater Eugene, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Luke o( Muenster, Texas, has made all
of his major studies here al Subiaco, coming
here in his third year high school. He will
continue his sacred studies in Lhe abbey

seminary next fall and will begin his external work by joining the faculty o.:: Subiaco
Academy. He will offer his fir st solemn Mass
in Muenster on July 14.
Fraters Daniel and Eugene will be Lhe fint
priests ordained in the abbey church, where
they were also the first two monks to pronounce their solemn vows.
Father Henry, from Robstown, Texas, and
later from Pierce City, Missouri, a monk of
the Corpus Christi Priory, offered bis first
solemn Mass at Pierce City on June 3. Father Henry originally made bis vows as a
member of New Subiaco Abbey, bu t transferred bis vows to the Corpus Christi Priory
when il became independent in 1959, becoming a charter member of that new monastery. He will return to Subiaco in September
for an additional year oi study before moving permanently to the Corpus Christi monastery.

lievers. An important (actor in their con~ersion was "operation big-dig" which went
into high gear several weeks ago. A formidable looking bulldozer was engaged for the
operation and in a mere matter oi clays so
much progress bad been made LhaL we all
knew that the new guest-house project was
well under way. Many of us, recalling the
months of blasting that bad Lo be clone in
connection with the buHding of the new
church, were wondering ii the bulldozing
would be hampered by rock strata under the
surface. Fortunately, there was very little
in lhe way of rock formation, so we were
spared Lhe frayed nerves and flying missles

that were almost legend some years back.
Now the excavating has been completed and
work on the foundations of the new facility
will begin shortly.
Following the jubilee celebration of Father Abbot Edward, we are having our annual monastic retreat. This year it is being
given by Father Bernard Sander, a monk oi
Mount Angel Abbey in Oregon, and Rector
of the Minor Seminary there. Please remember us in prayer during these clays of thought
and grace.
So long,
Polly
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The abbey garden is a pleasant sighL these
days. Lying on a three-acre plot of land
completely surrounded by pasture land, the
garden is for the most part hidden from view.
This small field is located south of the abbey
farm buildings, just north of highway 22.
Originally the soil was not too fertile, but
with frequent applications of compost and
commercial fertilizer it is becoming an ideal
vegetable growing field. The beautiful, welldeveloped vegetables here are evidence
enough of the richness of the soil, favorable
growing conditions, and watchful care given
them. Growing in varying sh a des of green,
these planLs in waving contour rows dot the
sloping field as lines of stitches on a patchwork quill.
A variety of vegetables are grown in the
garden. An ample supply of lettuce for the
Abbey'5 use has been brought up since
early spring. Small, crisp onions have grown
well, and they, loo, have been appearing in
the monastic diet. The early beets are eating
size, proving to be tender and taslv. Those
beets planted later are nearing ~aturity,
and in the near future will be large enough
for eating. Brother Leonard, caretaker of the
garden, remarked recently, "due lo the timely showers of the last while and other favorable conditions, most of the vegetables are
coming along well"
More vegetables will be nearing maturity
as summer progresses. The first of these
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will be the fast-growing cabbage. Already
many of the heads are softball size and are
still developing. Much later than the cabbage will be the tomatoes. These vigorous
plants are growing quickly now that the
days are increasingly warmer. Staked and
wired recently, these still-tender bushes are
starting to bloom. The time is near when
the rows of plants will be heayy-laden with
small green tomatoes. Nol growing any
slower than the tomatoes is the corn for
roasting ears. These healthy looking plants
will assure some tender, juicy ears during
the summer months. And for those whose
liking is not for sweet corn but for sharp,
tangy vegetables there are several rows o"f
radishes and peppers. Planted at intervals
to assure a continuous supply, lhe radishes
will be ready for eating much sooner than
the hot peppers, being a quick-maturing
plant. And lo insure fresh vegetables for the
dry summer months, okra has been seeded.
This plant can withstand our Arkansas summers, and should have no difficulty in bearing fruit up into late summer.
Aside from the garden, Lhe Abbey's acreand-one-half potato patch was seeded to
Irish potatoes early in the spring. No small
task. many of the Brothers and Fralers were
helping with the work. The plants sprung
up quickly, but were at first slow growing.
The seasonable showers of the last weeks
helped matters, and now they &re steadily
Lmproving. Potato bugs, always a menace to
fast-growing, tender plants, have started to
be a problem of late. Only recently the crop
was sprayed with Arson in hopes thal the
bugs can be discouraged. With continued
care and attention, this summer will Lind
a goodly number of the community helping
with the task o[ harvesting them.
The Brothers on the farm are welcoming
haying season. Tractors and other needed
machinery are ready for a good crop this
year. Already Brother Henry has mowed
several fields; after curing, these will be
ready for the rake and bailer. Everyone is
anxious lo start raking and baili;,g because of the new equipment to be used. the
machines are well suited for the Abbey's
needs and offer the newest in progressive
farm machinery. These machines are larger
than the former ones which proved to be
too small Lo meet our needs. With this improvement in equipment, the abbey's hay
bailing will be a better, more crticient operation.
IConLinued on next page)

Lending
Library
Notes
. Readers are invited to use the free lending
library service of the Abbey. The books referred
lo below are part or a shelf or several hundred
hooks availab le. Additions are constantly being
made lo (be library. Write for any of these books
•~ ask for a complete list. Address the Lending
Ltbrary, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

THE RESURRECTION - A Bibilical Studv
by F. X. Durrwell, C.SS.R., Translated bv
Rosemary Sheed, Sheed and Ward, 371 page;,

$6.00.
. II every mystery of Clu-isl's life is redemptive, and it is so, then how has it been possible for us lo overlook the redeeming power of the act which was tJie crowning triHis
umph of Christ's whole mission Resurrection? To be sure it has not always
been overlooked. St. Thomas, many years
ago, taught that Sacred Scripture generally
and the Pauline Epistles especially. set forth
the fact that all Christ's mysteries were efficient causes of our redemption.
Father Durrwell's great work, THE RESURRECTlON, clearly demonstrates the
doctrine of death and resurrection of Jesus
as the cause of our redemption. He bemoans
ON THE ABBEY FARM
(From previous page)
The field of oats located beyond Highway
22 1s improving as it nears maturity. It, loo,
had unfavorable growing conditions. First,
germination was poor, thus resulting in a
less than desirable stand. After this, the
winter freezes took their toll of Lhe tender
plants. And lastly, during the winter when
~he s~alJ plants needed ample moisture for
stooling-out." the land received little rain.
Under these adverse circumstances the crop
~as done surprisingly well. Brother Louis
old a group of us the yield is expected lo
be good this year.

the fact that the study of this great doctrine
has been relegated to apologetics alone, and
the fact that very few thought about looking
at it in itself as one of the inexhaustible
mysteries of our salvation.
Father Durrwell pursues each phase of the
Resurrection in a thoroughly organized
structural study; searching over the history
of man's salvation as recorded in the Old
Testament and examining the New Testament texts, which touch upon the subject,
according lo the individual human author.
"Here is biblical theology al its best," says
the Reverend Ignatius Hunt, O.S.B.. "We can
recommend it for thorough study and meditation." Few books have received such liberal
praise on all sides. Charles Davis says in the
Introduction. "While it gives a careful exegesis of numerous texts, its particular value
consists in presenting a synthesis of all that
the Bible says on the Resurrection as a mvstery of salvation. It is a work of bibli~al
theology, and so the author remains within
the world of biblical ideas and expressions.
But he was not content lo amass the data:
he has moulded these data into a doctrinal
whole. His book has become the standard
work on the subject because of its comprehensiveness and the knowledge and pene-S.E.
tration with which it is written."
Union in God: by Father Rechbauer· translated by Father Jerome Collier, O.S.B.; Li39 pages; paper cover; illusturgical Pre
traded. - With text and visual aids, using
16 symbols, the author pre;ents the Mvstical
·
Eudy of Christ.
0 ~;

Christ Act., Through the Sacraments; by
A.M. Rogue\, O.P.; Liturgical Press; 184
pages; paper cover - Seven chapters defining each Sacrament, seven chapters discussing each Sacrament, four chapters on Sacramental spirituality, eighteen pages of studyclub questions. This is the fifth printing of
this popular book.
MASS INTENTIONS
~ew Subiaco Abbey is able to accept ad~
d1lional Mass intentions. About thirty 1\-la.sses
are offered daily in our monastery. ti1tentions
beyond this number are sent to monasteries

in Europe or U1c Doly Land where they are
cared for promptly. Regular low Masses,
Gregorian :!\-lasses, or High Musses can a.II be
fulfilled as requested. It your Jocal parisJ1
cannot handle these Mases, we will receive
U1em gratefu ll y and ca r e for them promptly.
end them to:
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
New S u biaco Abbey,
S u biaco, Arka nsas
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Dear Young Americans,
A h:und1·ed years ago Young Ame1·icans
nsuaUy saw their Fathers working every
d/!y and often helped them with their tasks.
Nohody had to tell anybody about the importance of Fathers then.
Today, so mtLch Father Business is so complicated and takes place so far away from
home that many Young Americans are making Spiritual Bouquets and wrapping gifts,
but have never had the chance to discover
how valuable their Fathers are.
A hundred years ago, if a Father came to
the supper table tired out a~er a long day of
tough plowing in a field full of stumps and
stones, the glory of his day's work would sti!!
be upon him. Young Americans would remember the ripple of his muscles as he harnessed the .~pil'ited team. His powerful voice
commanding the animals would still be ringing in their ears. What big stones and sttLmps

they had seen him move! In fact, almost
everything Young Americans had, and everything they tried to do, would remind them
in some way what a powerful and wonderful provider their Father was.
Today, Fathers get out even bigger stumps
and stones but Young Americans do not always see the part their own Fathers accomplish. The ripple of their muscles must
produce a lot more result than harnessing
a team and plowing a small field. By working together, Fathers have taken the stones
and paved roads , built schools, hospitals,
stores, and factories. They have built machines that pull out ALL the stumps and do
a week's plowing in a few hours. There is
not enough room on ALL the pages o( TAM
to name the wonderful things present day
Fathers do for their famil'ies.
Love to every one of you,
TAMMY

Father Knows Best

That was terrible, almost as bad as taking
Christmas off the calendar. We always visited Grampa every summer and played with
our cousins all day long. Al mealtime there
was always so much to choose from and the
aw1ts that served us always encouraged second helpings of everythin.g we liked best. We
were still grieving when Father came home
from work.
"Get out the suitcases," he commanded
with a smile that looked like TWO Christmases on the calendar. "We're leaving here
the end of this week. Going lo Grampa's!"
"Now Father," argued Mother, "You know
the trains don't run right."
"Who said anything about trains," he
teased.
"Well, I suppose we'll WALK there!" Mother answered back.
"Why didn't I think of that in time!" continued Father merrily. "Here I've gone to a

School had been oul a whole week and all
our suitcases were still stacked in the closel
under the stairs.
"When are we going to slarl getting ready
to go to Grampa's?" my brother and I asked
our Mother anxiously.
"We live loo far away lo go there this summer," she answered.
"Why can't we go on the train like we always do? We wouldn't mind riding longer,"
we suggested hopefully.
"It isn't t.hat easy," explained Mother. "All
the main trains in this state run north and
south and Grampa lives nearly three hundred miles straight east. We would have to
change trains several times and zig-zag on
the little local lines that don't run every day
There's no telling how long it would take lo
get there."

lot of trouble so we can ride all the way."
"Have you already spent the money for
tickets?" asked Mother in dismay. "You
know how terrible the connections are."
"Who cares about connections," answered
Father masterfully. "YOU get the clothes
ready and I'll drive us there. I'm getting a
car!"
"A car!" we all screamed with excitement.
"Yes,'' said Father. "All you have to do is
sit back and enjoy the ride. Some of the
roads are under construction and there will
be several tedious detours but if we leave
here Saturday before the sun comes up we
can expect to eat supper at Grampa's."
Mother did not have to ask us to help get
ready. We kept up with what she was doing
and handed her what she wanted before she
had time to ask for it. On Saturday, we were
already rolling down the road when the sun
came up, and the mountains had almost disappeared from the horizon. Mother was disappointed with our old-fashioned car but
Father kept grinning.
We came to our first detour and turned
onto a road full of deep ruts and mudholes.
Every once in a while we saw a new car
stuck in mud over the hub caps and temporarily abandoned.
"How come," my brother started but corrected himself, "I mean, why do we always
go through the mudholes and the other cars
get stuck?"
"Those new models are made only for
paved roads," explained Father. "Our car
rnay not be as nice-looking as they are but
the wheels are high enough to keep the body
of the car out of the mud." After that Mother
began to look pleased.
The next detour was entirely diiferent no water anywhere, and sand all over every-

thing. Sometimes it was hard to tell where
the road was supposed to be.
"You children keep your eyes open for
pine branches you can break ofi quickly and
easily," commanded Father.
"The very idea!" remonstrated Mother.
"Our lunch is all ready to eat. There is no
need to mess with any outdoor fires."
Just then the car stopped. We got out of
the car and brought Father the pine
branches, wondering what he was going to
do with them. After scraping sand from in
front of the wheels he put the branches down
on the path the car would travel.
"Sand is sometimes worse than mudholes,"
explained Father. "Now the car will go ahead
without any trouble."
"Well of all things!" exclaimed Mother as
we rolled across the deep sand and came al
last to the main highway.
The sun was now completely hidden by
clouds. We had turned and twisted so many
times that we were no longer certain which
end of the highway pointed east. The sign,
did no help us at all.
Father wasn't worried. "We'll go this way,"
he said confidently, turnlng the car to the
left. He stopped the car a little way down the
road and hailed a man plowing in a field.
"How far is it to Weldon?" he asked.
"Bout thirty-five miles straight ahead,"
answered the man, pointing ahead.
Mother was not satisfied with asking just
one man and kept after Father to stop again
and again to ask about our direction and how
far it was to Weldon. As everybody always
answered , "Thirty-five miles,'' she became
more and more uneasy until we finally
came lo Weldon about dark, the last town
of any size before reaching Gra.mpa's.
"Why did all the people up and down the
road tell us it was 35 miles to Weldon?"
asked Mother after we left Weldon.
Send Us Your Cance led Sta mps!
For the Missions
"Look on the map," said Father. "There /s
Help us raise funds to aid the needy missions a distance of 35 miles lo the next ma.in town
or the Far East by sending us your canceled south of Weldon. That is ALL that people
slsmps. Sunp!y tear or cu t them off your letters
and packages ~nd mall them to us. Be sure to have lo go by. They have seen the number
leave a small margin around them so as to pro- 35 on the map and it sticks to their minds.
tect the perforations. All foreign stamps are esPct1al1y valuable. Mail conlribuLions to: Youno Just for fun , we'll stop about len miles down
America, New Subiaco Abbey, Su,biaco. Arkmvms
the road and ask agam."
NOTICE: Please do not send Lil e comon series:
" How far is it back to Weldon?" we asked
lt Washington, 2t Jefferson, 3¢ Liberty, an,! 4¢
LTnieoln. Tltey ·must be separated and cliscaTded. later.
hank you very much.
"Bout thirty-five miles,'' was the answer.
Stamp Contributors sir,ce ot,r last is~me
Soon il was pitch dark and we drove into
Ok laltoma: Miss Mary Donnelly
M'
a heavy rainstorm. Moth er twisted nervously
mnesota; Mrs. T. J . Diffley
Soup, Dakota : Mrs. Mary Castonguay
in her seat trying to peer through the heavy
0 h/~ntia: Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Schoen bachler
rain ahead.
"Don't you think we ought to stop until

f
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"There it is!" said my brother.
this is over?" she asked anxiously.
"Good work!" said Father cheerfully.
" See that little red light ahead?" replied
"Now look ahead a little to the left. The
FaLher.
lights will be coming from Grampa's win"Yes, bul-" answered Mother.
"That is the tail light of a car going down dows after we pass this section of woods."
this same road ahead of us." assured Father.
That was on my side of the car so I
"As long as it keeos moving ahead we are watched carefully. "Look!" I called out.
certain l!'!al the road is passable."
''There it is! "
Mother wa tcher! the little ligh ' anxiously
"We made it! " said Father tur ning i,, \i1e
and pointed it out to us in the back sea t. All lane to Grampa's house. "Going through all
of a sudden lhe light went out.
that waler was more like steering a boat
"Oh!" gasped Mother in terror.
than a car, but we are out of all danger of
"Don't worry ," soothed Father. "The car running off the road into the drainage di lhas just turned around the las t bend before ches at last. No ditches on the lane. We're
we get to Grampa's. You remember the road . there! "
We are almost lo lhe turn now ourselves.
Look out the r.ight side and tell me just as
soon as you see the light again so I'll be Contest Winners
double sure where to turn."
3rd and Ith Grades:
1st prize: Dolores Schlu terman, SL. Benedict's School, Subiaco, Arkansas.
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES
2nd prize: Carol Geels, S t. Benedict's
Publication of de ath aan iversary dates ls an School, Subiaco, Arkansas.
encoura geme nt to friends of the d eceased a nci t
our readers to remember th e departed in
nra y ers.
Jwie 9,
June 12,
June 15,
June 22,
Novice Meinrad Bisig
June 25,
Brother Goll Bissegger
July 2,
Very Rev. Bened ict Borgerding
Jul y 9,
Rev. Thomas Keller
July 15,
Frater Edmund Lazzari
July 18,

their

Rev. Gregory LuU1iger
Brother Andrew Zwyssig
Rev. Anthony Vor !er
Rev. John Baptist Troxler

1892
1952
1922
1902
1881
1898
1948
1910
1934
Rev. Aloysius Waibe
July 19, 1946
Brother Joseph Kaiser
July 30, 19311
Publication of death ann.ive.i·sary dates is an encouragement to friends o( the deceased and to our
J'eade rs to remember the departed in their prayers.

Let Us Pray
0 God, t/1.e Lord of Mercy, grant lo the soul of
T'1y Servant, N
• whose anniversary we
commemorate, Cl place of refresh.m.en.t, rest and
happhtess, and the glor11 of T11y li gllt. Tlirougl,
Our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

UNITED

1st prize: Michael Schwartz, S l. Joseph
School, Paris, Arkansas.
.
2nd prize: Bill Kearney. St. Joseph School,
Paris, Arkansas.

7th and 8th Grades:
1st pize: Kathy Sorries, Assumption School,
Atkins, Arkansas.
2nd prize: Jaci Carfagno, Asurnption School
Alkins, Arkansas.
Deadline for entering the Grand prize contest is June. li any of you winners have
not entered, check last month's Abbey Message for the Grand Prize Contest.
A happy summer vacation to all you
Young Amel'icans!

IN

our Lord exhorted U!i lO "Lo,•c one ano01t'r."
1.,et us, therefore, all unllc our fltaye.rs ln char1Ly

wilh lhe mor1ks al Subiaco for the intcnllom. sent

rn s lnre la.<il month .

PRAYER

che rs, New priests, Peace in home, Success of

new job.

DECEASED

H . B, Seymour, Margaret Fuller, Ben Heinrichs,

LIVING
Rol y Father's spiritual and physical wellarc,
Success in business, For our president, Better race
relations, For aJI civic leaders, Thanksgiving to

Blessed Mother, Good weather, Spiritual and phy-

sical help for mother, Defeat of Comm.is m in

Cuba, Success of the United Nations.
More lay apostles for the Missions, Success of
Perpetual Adoration in Pa,·ishes, Aid in eye

trouble, Recovery of sick members or Iarnily.
More safety in nir travel, Aid in building home,
Aid in nervous condition, Happy death, Financial
help, World Peace, Conversion or loved one, Solution to Berlin problem, More good sincere lea22

5th and 6th Grades:

Kate Kremers, Raymond Jacobs, Charles Chudy,
Anna Kaelin, Leon Srydenski, Anna Potthast,

Freda Etzkorn, William Gorrell , A,ma Mary
Leet, Mary Kelly, John Chudy, John Cannon,
Anna Cannon, Frances Ehrhart. Patrick and Mary
Casey.
Deceased Kaczka family , Mary Agnes Miller,
Sister Ann. Annie Burdick. Samuel Mulvihm,
Arthur Baggs, Arthur Quinn, Deceased Maher family , Frank McGuire, Mrs. John Schad.
Mary Gibson, Deceased Baporek !amily, William Prause, Anna Boeckman, Mamie O'Sulli-

van, John Carroll, John and Mary Dunne, Deceased Marry family.

....

Godliness

- - Godlessness

Timely News and Views
ALL THEY HAVE TO DO

The Asian and African nations are sub·
jected to a constant barrage of pro17aganda
by the Reds, depicting segregation of Negroes in the United States. We make the
task easy for them , because all they have
to do is tell the truth. They picture us prating about liberty, equality, and freedom for
all, and then they describe the American
mobs full of hate and fury because a colored
child enters a public school. Co lored diplomats, assigned to Washington or the U.N. are
subjected to indignities in hotels, restaurants, ta,ds, and by real estate agents when
they attempt to buy property. They can carry lhe news back home that the Red propaganda is quite accurate and that American
democracy is "for whites only." Father Ralph
Gorman, C.P., in the Sign, June.

INVITES MAN TO FALL ON HIS KNEES
Making man live in a universe which is the
work of his hands, technology lays him open
to the danger of feeling himself almost the
creator of ths universe. Man does not create,
but discovers or finds its energies and laws.
The secrets incorporated in the universe by
God in creating the world are all within the
reach of man. God invites him to discover
them so as to know them better and use
th em better. Technological progress, if understood in its deepest meaning, invites man
to fa!! on his knees and worship. - Vatican
radio broadcast

neglect of environment or degrading the environment of others. The slum landlord destroys liberty, not only for those forced to
live on his property, but for the community ,
himself, and generations after him. - Editorial in charter issue of Country Beautiful

"OUTSTANDING AUTHORITY''
In the field of law , the outstanding authority of our day is the late Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes. If there is any doubt in
your mind about this, I know it will be
quickly di.spelled when I tell you how he
is regarded by high authorities . . . Benjamin Cardozo, himself a great judge and
distinguished author in the field of philosophy of law , said that Holmes is "the great
overlord of the law and its philosophy," and
that he is "for all students of the law and for
all students of society the phi!osophe1· and
the seer, the greatest of our age, and the
greatest of all ages." And what did Holmes
think. He said that when thinking coldly he
saw "no reason for attibuting to Man a significance different in kind from that which
belongs to a baboon or a grain nf sand." He
said that "force" mitigated so fai· as may be
by good manners, is the ul!ima ratio"; and
that " Truth is the majority vote of that nation that can lick all the others." He said,
" Ottr morality seems to me only a check on
the ultimate domination of force, just as our
politeness is a check on the impulse of every
pig to put his feet hi the trough." - fwm an
address by Harold McKinnon of a San Francisco law firm ..

BE IS NOT FREE
h When a man schemes lo exploit another,
e shreds away a bil o[ his own freedom ALL THAT YOU DO
a_s well. He kills a piece of freedom every
All of the things you do in union with
time he conspires to take unfair advantage
Christ the head of the Mystical Body of
o( the public. U he helps apply pressure that
::;en~ally de".ours a smaller competitor, whlch you are a part, become also a part,
by application, of the Redemptive effort of
1lhin the limits of the Jaw he defies the
principles he would die to d;fend. Freedom Christ. And why is thls true? Because Christ
does not give license lo place personal gain Hlmself chose, though he was and co,1linued
above moral rightness. Il does not justify to be God, to be also human. And a worker.
And God accepted all the things Christ did
- not only His death on Lhe cross - but also
the tears and joys and work which made up
~\OV I NG?
OLr yo u move 1>1ease send us yo ur co~plcte
His human life as the price paid for the rede D address and the complete NEW a,l demption
of mankind. - Daniel E. Loui.s in
rss. Tins will be of great help to our office
Personnel. Thank yo u very much!
Our Sunday Visitor, April 30
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The work done here to build a retre
at-gu est
hous e could not be done with out
you. Thro ugh
your goodness we can erect a place
£or you and
many other s to come seek ing God'
s stren gth and
cons olati on in grou p or priva te
retre ats. You
can help throu gh pledg es or giJts
towa rd a me•
mori al - large or smal l - £or
bui'd ing, and
even by trade stam ps 01· stam
p book cove r
redem ption s for furni shing .
H you can help
The addr ess is:

AUGUST , 1961

Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
On the last day of July, word c~me from Rome that
Corpus Christi Priory ' Corpus Christi, Texas, had been
raised lo the rank of an Abbey.
.
It is with great thanksgiving to God and JOY of h~art
that we congratulate our daughter house as the fu-s l
Benedictine Abbey in the history of the great sl~le of
T as Its first beginnings reach back to the spnng of
"when the late Abbot Paul M. Nahlen was senl
by his superior, the Rt. Rev . Edward_ Burgert, O.S.B., Il
Abbot of New Subiaco, lo begm a high ~chool _for boys
in the Texas gulf cily. In the mtervenmg thu-ty four
years there have been many ups md downs_ m the h1_st y of the institution. But today 1t lakes its place m
h~:tory as a fully developed _monastery, living by the
Rule of St. Benedict, and fulfillmg its apostolate of being a great spiritual center in_ an area where the Church
is faced with many difficull!es and problems.
The diocese of Corpus Christi has a higher rate of
Catholics than any other diocese in lhe Unil~d S tates.
Ou l of a total population of 854,925, s1xl-y per
cenl, or 501,850 are baptized Catholics. Yet lh:re are
only 224 priests working in lhe diocese-one priest for
every 2 225 Catholics. Last year there were over 20 ,000
baptism's, yet the total enrollment in all Catholic schools
in the Diocese from elementary to college level was
Jess than 18,000.
.
There is no area in the United Stales where there _1s
a greater need for priests and religio~s t_han in the D~ocese of Corpus Christi. The great maiority of Catholics
are of Spanish-American descent an~ most of them h~ve
had little opportunity lo be trained m the Catholic faith .
Yel despite great poverty and ignorance, the masses
cling lo their Catholic tradition.
.
It was surely God's Providence that directed lhe
monks at Subiaco to make a foundation in So~lh Te~<as.
The crowning honor of having the foundatl?~ raised
lo an abbey is tribute to lhe courage and v1s1on and
sacrifices of the many priests and brothers who have
given the besl years of their li[e to ils founding and
development.
.
. _
This honor and joy and sense of satisfaction IS s~ar_ed
in by all of our friends and benefactors. By their mterest and help, they have assisted us in extending our
apostolate into Sou lh Texas, and hav~ done their part
in building up the Kingdom of God m a place where
the harvest is indeed very great, but the laborers are
few.
C
Please say a prayer for the Commumly at orpus
Christi Abbey. God bless you.
Gratefully in Christ and Saint Benedict,

1;;;

+~h.o.,J.6.
(Rt.. Rev ,) Mlchael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot 0! New Subiaco Abbey
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The
living God
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

"But you have come to Mt. Sion . .. the city
of lhe living God .. . and lo the company of
thousands of angels." Sion was one of the hills
on which Jerusalem was built. This hill was
It is a pity lhal men do not love Christ
captured by David from the Jebusiles. He more. It would be the solution lo all their
took the Ark of the Covenant there and made problems. Christ opens for us a direct path
the hill sacred. The tabernacle was pitched to God. We feel that it is diificult to approach
on the summit of that bill and so it was God because God dwells in light inaccessible.
called the Holy Mount.
From one point of view it seems impossible
lo cross over from the created to the uncreDavid built his paJace there and the name ated. But it is easy with the help of the PerSion came lo be used for the whole city of son Jesus Christ. When a person comes in
Jerusalem. Sion means the city of peace. contact with Christ he is in contact with God.
It was a holy place and one of refuge and To touch Christ is to touch God. When we repilgrimage for the Israelites. There in time ceive Holy Communion we come in contact
the temple came to be built. The Ark of the with God; and our hearts can beat in accord
Covenant was then kept in the temple.
with the Heart of Jesus in the tabernacle.

.

.

.

. .

THE COVER

.

•

When the Old Testament was replaced by
There is naturaJ sympathy between our
the New, Sion was a name that came to be hearts and lbe Heart of J esus. Like ours, it
used for the Church. The Church is the New has had its share of sorrow. It carried its full
Sion. So Saint Paul said, "But you have come burden of ins,!!_lts and jibes and jeers. It
to Mount Sion ... the city of the living God throbbed with dread in the garden of Geth· -and lo the company of thousands of semane and with pain during the Passion.
angels."

. .

.

In lhe Heart of J esus are all the treasures
Think then of what it means to belong to of wisdom and knowledge. This is something
the Chur_ch of God. We have all the rights that we badly need, and it is Christ who gives
and privileges of citizens belonging to the us the safest and best approach lo wisdom and
city of the living God . Here we adore God
know ledge. There are different ways of gainin the company of thousands of angels. Here
ing knowledge. Some are good, some better;
we have a place of refuge from the attacks some
are bad, some worse. There are some
made upon us by the world. Here we come ways
that lead straight to bell. But the
th at our wounds
may be h ealed.
knowledge we get from the Sacred Heart will
• •
lead us straight to heaven.
th Here at least we are safe for a while from
•
e pitfalls that are a constant lhrea '. for us
We need lo draw on the knowledge and
~utsid~ this holy place. It is for us that God
wisdom and affection that 1s in the Sacred
C~s bullt up t_he_ new Mount Sion - His Holy
Heart. We live in an age of loneliness. People
( urch, and 1l 1s here that we perceive and
are
gathered in lonely crowds. What they
eel, and enjoy, and bow down befor~ the
need is the fellowship and companionship
ma;esty of the living God.
of Christ. That is the only effective and real
•
remedy for the loneliness of men in the
/his
is
the
Kingdom
of
Heaven.
Our
Lord
0
ce compared lbe Kingdom of Heaven to a presen l age. All hearts have lo become intreasure hidden in a field. A man found lha l volved with the Hearl of Jesus, if men are
trea~ure and sold all that he had so that he going to get rid of loneliness and enjoy the
m,g t buy lhc field and make the treasure his. fellowship and companionship of Christ. The
Sacred Heart of Jesus is our treasure; a nd
•
our hearts should be where our treasure is.

•

•

Father Felix's discussion of his
cover draw ing apJ>ears on 11age 10 .

In the Kingdom of Heaven there are many
treasures. One of the best and most desirable
is devotion to the Sacred Heart of J esus.
These are days of coldness of men toward
one another. People do not enjoy themselves
the way they used to. They have drawn away
from Christ. And in drawing away from
Christ they have become selfish and drawn
away from each other. They no longer seem
able to approach God, or to have any genuine
love for each other.

•

•
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Trust in God alone
A Psalm of David : Psa lm 61
n God alone my soul finds rest ,
.
from Him alone comes my sa lvation:
He alone is my rock an d my deliverer, my stronghold ;
I shall not tremble .
How long will you all rush at a man! to throw him down
like a sagging fence or _a t~tte_ring wall.
They plan deceit, they delight in hes , .
.
blessings are on their lips and curses in their hearts.
In God alone my soul finds rest ,
from Him alone comes my hope :
He alone is my rock and deliverer, my stronghold ;
I shall not tremble.
In God is my safety and my glory , . .
my rock of strength , my refuge 1s in God .
.
Ever hope in Him , my people , pour out your hearts to Him ,
God is our refuge!
Common men are but a breath , great men but a sham ;
Weighed in a balance altogether ,
they are lighter than even a breath .
Do not trust in extortion , do not glory in plunder,
on riches and their increase never set your heart.
" Power is God's, and kindness is _the Lo~d 's,"
for you give to each man according to his work.
Once God has spoken ,
th ese two things have I heard :
- Fides translation

by using a missal in their own language, gradually began lo understand that they could
HE WORLD'S BEST PRAYERBOOK also pray the breviary if they could (ind
was writ ten nearly three thousand versions of it in the vernacular-and the
years ago, in the time of King David and his breviary is basically the praying of the
successors. The biblical Book of Psalms in- psalms.
corporates 150 of the prayers of David and
I, is not unusual now lo find laymen
other Hebrew leaders, prophets, and saints. daily praying their vernacular breviaries,
No other collection of prayers equa ls or even full leng,h or shortened. This summer a
approaches the psalms in their recognition young mother told me that she often rises
of God's grandeur and man's dependence on at five in the morning to pray her office
Him. The psalms became basic prayers in before the family begins to stir. And she is
Jewish worship and they remain such today. not unique. Many larger cities or parishe,
They were the prayers of the Holy Fa'Tlily. even have groups of laymen who meet daiiy
Our Lord prayed the psalms and applie:l the to pray parts of the office in common. Pubprophetic portions to Himself. The New lishers of laymen's breviaries have been surTestament writers quoted the psalms exten- prised at the continually growing response
stvely. The psalms were the prayers of the to their editions.
Apostles and all early Christians.
The psalms may be prayed privately or in
Only gradually over a period of many a group, but they were written as choral
centuries did the psalms fall from their place song; and prayers. Generally the psalmis '.
as the principal prayers (apart from the addresses God directly, but often the psalm
Mass) in Catholic worship. As the Church involves a choral exchange between a leader
spread across Europe, people of many lan- and a responding group as the speaker shifts
1
guages and dialects adopted the faith; and from "I" to ' we." God, too, becomes a
tn these linguistically uncertain limes the speaker in some of the psalms; and even the
Church in the main held to Latjn for its wicked at times have lines, and they in turn
public prayers. Thus the psalms slowly faded may be addressed by the psalmist, the chorus.
from their prominent place in common or by God. Thus a fruitful praying of the
prayer,_ and for centuries were heard only in psalms requires recognition of who is speaklhe d1vme office publicly recited by religious ing the various passages and to whom they
or prayed privately py priests in the breviary are addressed as the dialog shlfts suddenly.
But God is always the speaker and we are
-and the psalms did not reach the laity
except for occasional verses quoted in ser~ always the listeners in one sense, for the inmans or in the brief varying passages that struction the psalms give us: they were in~e _used in the Mass and have become spired by the Holy Spirit; they are full of
open or implied prophecies about Jesus
m,Jiar through the use of the missal.
Christ and the Church; and they teach the
NOW, HAPPILY, there is a resur- importance of a virtuous life. In another
li
gence in the use of psalms by all Cath- sense, we are always the speakers and God
fn ~s.. I think the increasing use of the missal is always the listener: they abound in divine
. his century has been the strongest factor praise; they express the subjection of all
1n st'
•
it,
imu latmg
praying of the psalms. The la- nature to God; and they approach God from
)• learning that they could follow the Mass every possible range of human feeling.

By David Flusche, 0.S.B.

T
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psalms into the four purposes _of prayer that
ING DAVID, whom God chose as His our catechisms give us; but if we try that
instrument in the writing of most of with the psalms we get lost in bookkeeping.
the psalms, was no stranger to any human Rather the psalms give us a total prayerful
feelings, and practically any _word will des- aware~ess of God and our relationship to
cribe him at some pomt in his career. magnanimous, revengeful, humble, prou_d , open, Him .
forthright, deceitful, warrior, poet,king, outHE BEST WAY, of course, to start praycast, sinner, penitent, saint. David had an
ing the psalms is just to begm. But,
awareness of God that filled his every mo- as mentioned above, this will probably. not
ment, except for the period when he was be a successful effort unless it is sustained
blinded by lust even lo the extent of com- by some plan. Laymen who are affiliated
mitting murder. And even . this sad time with religious orders-as the Ob1ates of St.
later gave birth to the glorious p~alms of Benedict are with a certain abbey, ?r men~repentance. From all of his feelings his bers of various third orders are with their
psalms grew. Some tha_L ref~ec . his bitt_er respec.ive religious foundations-often have
feelings hardly sound like d1v1ne ':'orshi~. shortened forms of the breviary for thelf
They are more simply prayers against h~s prayers. These shorle~ed _fori:ns are designe?
enemies. But David attains unequaled lyr_ic for the laity, and their d1v1s1on into canomhelghts in adoration and_ praise of God, m cal "hours" makes il possible to say sect10ns
recognition of God's attributes, and in call- of the office in a few minutes. Persons who
ing for God's help lo man.
feel a sense of attachment Lo a particular
The vary ing moods of the psalmist so'?e- religious house or order should become intertimes seem to o[fer an obstacle t~ eUect1ve ested in these Oblate or Third Order moveprayerful use of the psalms; but. 1L ~ these ments, so that their union becomes a uni?n
varying moods which add to their richness. of prayer as well as sympathy or friendship;
For this reason it is well to pray the psal:ns for by their "liLtle office" they are becommg
in some given pattern through the _rec1lal1on one with the religious community in the
of some form of breviary. Repetition of the praise of God through the psalms.
psalms in this way widens one's acquaintance
Others who might not feel this sense of
with them and makes them regular, familar attachment lo any one particular house or
prayers rather than occasional prayers .. A order could well purchase translations of
person unfamiliar with the psalms who tnes the breviary, shortened or full lengt~, ~d
to pray them by idly turning through the begin a hesitant but gradually growing-mBook of Psalms often finds himself restlessly confidence use of the breviary.
turning from one page lo another _an~ accomThe full breviary has the following diviplishing liltle. But when lamihanty 1s estab- sions or canonical hours: matins, lauds ,
lished by regular use, this attitude disappears
prime, lerce, sext, none, vespers, and comand the psalms become, instead of puzzHng
prayers old friends lo turn to for consolation, pline, which cover the day from Lhe mgh L
watch, or early morning hours, until retirstr~ngth, courage, worship.
ing al night. Though several are longer , most
Take for example the psalms used in the of these hours consist of three short psalms
Benedictine breviary for the office of a con- and the prayer of the day which is the same
fessor, the classification you and I would as the collect of the Mass. Five minutes or less
probably fit int~ if _we '."'ere lo become is all that is needed for these shortest secsaints. In matins rn this office the Iollowmg tions. Several of these five minutes scatterpsalms are used : l, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 14, 20, 23, ed through the day will not interfere with
95, 96 , 97. Try these just as a sample of the anything else and will make the whole ~ay
wealth of prayer that can be found in the richer. Regular praying of the office-which
psalms.
involves regular use of the psalms-will mean
The psalms broaden our ideas of prayers. much in one's spiritual grow th , in one's life
We can, if we would like, break down the of prayer.
The psalms have too long been unfamiliar to the laity because language obstacles
forced them out of common use or because
it was felt they were exclusively the prayers
of priests and religious. It is lime lo make
them again the prayers of the people.

" The organization of the Church as a society,
contrary to that of the State, proceeds not
from below upwards, but from. above downwards." -Pope Pius XII.
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Catholic Political Thought

and the American Revolution
By Gabriel Franks, 0.S.B.

I

N HIS The Story of American Catholicism,
Theodore Maynard raises the question
why the great majority of American Catholics
supported the American Revolution. That
lhey espoused the cause of independence is
not a matter of conjecture, but of fact. There
is al least one good reason , however, why
lhey could have been expected to do so.
After the capture of French Canada by
British and Colonial forces in the French and
Indian War, the British were faced with the
problem of governb1g a comparatively large
and unfriendly Catholic population over
three thousand miles away from England.
In lhe interests of peace (and fur trading
profits) the Crown issued the so-called Quebec Act, acording to which the French Canadians were lo continue in the practice of their
religion without fear of governmental intervention.
The Quebec Act produced an immediate
and frenzied reaction in the British Colonies
along the Atlantic seaboard. In many a town
the Pope was burned in effigy, and a wave
0 1 anti-Catholic feeling spread throughout
the land. The Quebec Acl of 1774 is recogru.zed as one o.r the principal causes of the
revolution o[ 1776.
Under these circumstances, it would be exP~cted lhal the Catholics would side wHh
the British in the War of Independence. The
American Catholics were mainly of English
extraction, since large scale immigration
from Ireland was as yet a thing of the future.
Maynard concludes that Catholics supported the cause (or independence because the
principles o( the Revolu lion were so closely
consonant with Catholic political philosophy.
As a mailer of fact, some comparatively
recent Catholic historians and philosophers

have attempted to prove that the ideas, and
even the wording of the Declaration of Independence are actually dependent on Catholic sources, especially St. Robert Bellarmine.
HIS VIEW seems first to have been developed by Mr. Gaillard Hunt in a paper titled "Cardinal Bellarrnine and the Virginia Bill of Rights," which was published in
the Catholic Historical Review, October, 1917.
Mr. Hw1t, a convert, was then chief of the
division of documents in the Library of Congress at Washington. His thesis has been reaffirmed by Dr. John C. Rager in the Catholic Historical Review, January, 1925, and by
Father Moorehouse F. X. Millar, S.J. in the
book he edited in conjw1ction with Monsignor John A. Ryan tilled The State and the
Church.
Despite the rather weak evidence for this
view it has been so widely and so confidently
acce~ted by the American Ciitholic public
that critical commentators have come to
designate it as "the Bellarmine-Jefferson
legend.''
The argument as developed by Mr. Hunt
has two points of departure. The first is that
Jefferson had in bis library a copy of Filmer's
Patriarcha, a book which defends the divine
rigbt of kings. In this book Filmer sum1:1arizes the arguments put forth by Bellarmme
in his controversy with King James I of England. James, in an attempt to convince his
Ca tholic subjects of his divine right Lo rule
them had attacked Bellarm.ine's De Controveriis in his Premonition To AU Most Mightie
Monarches, Kings, Free Princes, and States
of Christendome, to which Bellarmine repiled in turn in bis Apologia.
Filmer's summary of Bellarmine's theory
reads as follows :
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"To make evident the grounds of this
question about the Natural Liberty oi Mank.ind, I will lay down some passages of Cardinal Bellarmine that may besl unfold the
state of this controversie. Secular or civil
power (sayeth he) is instituted by men; it
is in the people, unless U1ey bestow 1t on a
Prince. This power is immediately in the
whole multitude, as in \.he subject of it; for
this power is in the Divine Law, but the
Divine Law hath given this power lo no particular man. If the Positive Law be taken
away there is left no reason why amongst
a multitude (who are equal) one rather than
anolher should bear rule over the rest. Power
is given by the multitude to one man, or to
more, by the same law of nature; for the
commonwea1lh cannot exercise this power,
therefore, it is bound to bestow il upon some
one man or some few. It depends upon the
consent of the multitude to ordain over
themselves a king, counsel or other magislrates; and , if there be a lawful cause, the
multitude may change the kingdom into an
aristocracy or democracy. Thus far Bellarmine; in which passage; are comprised the
strength of all lhat I have read or heard produced for the natural liberty of the subject."
Hunt held lhat this passage furnished the
prototype for the prologue of the Declaration
of Independence.
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HE SECOND PART of Hunt's argument
is that when Jefferson was planning
the library of the University of Virginia,
which he founded, he wrote to Madison and
asked him for list of works on theology. Although the total list which Madison (who had
had theological training) drew up contained
a list of a hundred and twenty-one authors,
the first two names on this list are those of St.
Thomas Aquinas and Dwis Scotus, while Bellarmine is mentioned immediately after Luther and Calvin, against whom his works
were chie[ly written.
According to at least one author, the claim
of the Bellarmine influence of American Revolutionary opinion has been "completely exploded" in an article by David S. Schaff, entitled "The Bellarmine-Jefferson Legend," in
the Papers of the American Society of
History. Certainly, this is too sweeping a
conclusion. While Schaff was qltite justified
in pointing up the intrinsic weakness of the
arguments advanced by Hunt, his arguments
which attempt to show that Jefferson could
not possibly have derived anything from
Bellarmine are equally unconvincing. Schaff
R

points out, for instance, thaL the sole purpose
Bellarmine had in mind was to refute Ule
divine right o( kings, not lo set up a representative government. If this reasoning were
valid, it would be applicable also to Locke,
whose chief purpose was to justify the Glorious Revolution of 1688, not to defend the
popular democracy which was Jefferson's
ideal.
Even if it is admitted that Jefferson had no
direc . acquaintance wi th the thought of
Bellarmine, it seems impossible to deny that
his political thought flows from the mains'rea:n of the hjgh medieval scholaslicism of
which Bellarmine and Suarez were the heirs
and proponents. It is universally admitted,
(or example, that Locke was Jefferson's chief
immediate source of inspiration, Ulat be owed
little or nothing to Rousseau. But Locke in
turn wrote his Two Treatises on Government
as a refutation of Filmer, and he was heavily
dependent on Richard Hooker, lo whose Laws
of Ecclesiastical Polity he makes frequent
reference. Strange though it may seem,
Hooker's book was one of the principal forces
in the formation of Anglica11ism as we know
it today, yet he himself was firmly grounded
in the scholastic political tradition and was
an admirer of St. Thomas Aquinas, whom
he terms "the greatest among the Schooldivines.''

I

T SHOULD BE NOTED Ulat Sidney, whose
Discourses Concerning Government was
of almost equal rank with Locke's work as an
expression of seventeenth century Whig
thought in England , was quite conscious of
the existence of Suarez and Bellarmine.
Jefferson , as we shall see, admitted his dependence on Sidney. In his book, Sidney refers to Bellarmine seven limes, and to Suarez
twice, in the first hundred and twenty-eight
pages.
Al this point it would seem in order to
quote a few of the most striking passages
from the writings of St. Thomas, Saurez, and
BeUarmine which would substantiate the
fundamental contention of the Declaration
that they held, that while authority comes
ultimately from God, the authority of rulers
comes through those who are ruled, and is
dependent on their consent. In the case of
Bellarmine, contrary to the assertion of
Schaff as noted above, the way is pointed to
modern representative government-possibly
the first such explicit guidepost in the course
of history.
St. Thomas states in his book On Kingship,

Is BeJlacm ine in the background?

~oak I, Chap. VI: "Ii any people has the
right lo provide a ruler for itself, it will not
be acting unjustly if it strip him of his authority or place a check on bis power, when
he abuses it tyrannically. Nor should such a
people be thought unfaithful in deposing Lhe
~yrant even should it have previously subJected itself lo him forever. For inasmuch as
he carries on the government of the people
WJlhout the fidelity which bis office requires,
be himself deserves that the pact should not
be kept by his subjects. "
Suarez stales in his Defense of the Cc,tho1ic
Faitli , Part III, Chapter III: "The people
never so transfer their power to a ruler as
not lo retain it habitually (lwbitu) and in
such a manner as to be capable of using it in
certain cases . .. Therefore if a people transfers Power lo a king yet retain il in themselves for certain affairs or for things o(
greater moment, i l is allowable for t.hem to
use it and to maintain their right. Such a
right, however, ought lo be sufficiently ascertained e.ither from ancient and authentic documents or from immemorial custom. By the
same reason ii the King changes his just
Power into tyranny by abusing it to the manifest detriment of the state the people may
~ave recourse to the natural power of selfefense for they never deprive Ulemselves
of this."
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ELLARMINE HOLDS THAT "Because
of the fallen stale of hwnan nature, a
rule tempered by all three forms ( the monarchjc, the aristocratic and the democratic),
is more useful than simple monarchy. But
thls mixed form evidently requires that there
should be in the commonwealth one supreme
ruler who, while issuing comands to all,
should himself be subject to none . . . Thus
the commonwealth would enjoy Ule benefits
of a monarchy under a King and of an aristocracy under a select body of rulers.
"li in addj tion to this il were provided
that neither the supreme ruler nor those who
ruled nnder him should attain to such positions of dignity by hereditary succession but
that those best fitted should be selected from
the body of the people and elevated to them,
the commonwealth would then possess some
of the attributes of a democracy. Thal thjs
is the best form of government and the one
most lo be desired in this mortal life, we shall
establish by two argwnenls.
"In the first place such a governmen Lwould
have all the good qualities which have been
previously shown to exist in a monarchy but
would also be more acceptable and advantageous in this llie. As to the good q uali lies
of a monarchy, it is clear that in our proposed
plan of government they would be found included. since such a government comprfaes
9

books of public right, as Aristotle, Cicero,
Locke, Sidney, elc."
Schaff objected that if Jefferson was conscious o( the influence of the Catholic scholastics on his political thought, he passed up
a most propitious occasion to say so in the
last passage quoted. It suffices to point out
that in the prevailing anti-Catholic intellectual climate of the period such an admission
on J efferson's part would have been tantamount to a confession.
Whether or not Jefferson was conscious of
any dependence on the scholastic tradition,
however, is not really important. Neither is
it important whether there really was such
an infiuence, even if Jefferson was unaware
of it, or whether J efferson's though L sprang
into full bloom from the sterile soil of an
ignorance of the past. The really impor ,ant
thing is that the political ideals of the Founding Fathers, who signed the Declaration and
who framed the Constitution, were in accord
NFORTUNATELY, Jefferson himself with the best tradition of Catholic thought.
declined to give a detailed account of
the sources of his ideas. When, many years The August Cover
after its composition, John Quincy Adams
essayed lo belittle J ef-ferson's work by declar- King Solomon, the Wise
ing that in the Declaration "there is not an
idea in it but what had been hackneyed in By F'elix F'redeman, O.S.B.
This month our cover treats of King SoloCongress two years before," Jefferson replied: "Pickering's observations, and Mr. mon, the Wise. The treatment suggests the
Adams' in addition, that it contained no new intricate arabesque of the Or.ient, whence
ideas, that it is a commonplace compilation, Solomon's wisdom came. Many of the writits sentiments hacknied in Congress for two ings of the Wise King are contained in Holy
years before ... may be all true. Of that I am Writ. Worldly wisdom, his, and in this type
not judge. Richard H. Lee charged it as copied wisdom he excels. He was a man extremely
from Locke's treatise on Government ... I sensitive and most aware of the world about
only know that I turned to neither book nor him. Uncommonly perceptive for his day and
pamphlet while writing it. I did nol consider age, Solomon in the Book of Proverbs, sets
it as any part of my charge to invent new out in characteristically lusty language to set
ideas altogether and offer no sentiment which much of the world straight on how to achieve
all that they seek; also a num her of informahad never been expresed before."
In a later and final statement on the sub- tive thoughts are contained there. These
ject, Jefferson said that Ms aim in penning maxims of this wise man are just as apropos
the Declaration had been "not to find out in our present day as they were in his own:
new principles, or new arguments, never be- Read Proverbs, and you'll see what I mean.
fore thought of, noi merely to say things
which had never been said before; but lo
MA SS INTENTIO NS
New ubiaco Ahhey is able to accept ad~
place before mankind the common sense of
dition:, l Mass in tentions. About thirty Masses
the subject, in terms so plain and [ism as to
are offered da.Uy in our monastery, Intentions
beyond th is number are sent to monasteries
command their assent .... Neither aiming at
in Europe or the Roly Land w here U1ey are
originality of principles or sentiments, nor
cared for promptly. Regular low Masses,
yet copied from any particular and previous
Gregorian Masses, or High Masses can al l be
[ulfilled as requ ested. If you r local parish
writing, it was intentcd lo b2 an expression
cannot handle these Mases, we will receive
of the American mind .... All its authority
th em grolef ull y and care fo r them prom1it1y.
Send th em to:
rests on the harmonizing sentiments o[ the
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
day, whether expressed in letters in converNew Subiaco Abbey,
sation, printed essays, on the elementary
Subiaco, Arkansas

an element of monarchy in the true and
proper sense of the word. That it would be
more acceptable to all is evident from the
fact that everyone prefers that form of government in which be hjmself can take part,
which is undoubtedly possible in this case,
since it is the worth of a man and no'. his
lineage that will be taken into considera'.ion.
"With regard to the advantages of such a
system there is scarcely need of insistence,
as it is clear that one man canoe'. by himself
rule over the separate provinces and cites,
but whether he be willing or not, he will be
forced to entrust the administration of them
either to attendants acting as his vicegeren
or to their own respective rulers; while, on
the other hand, it is equally certain that such
rulers will show much greater care in what
they know to be their own concern than
when acting as the vicarious agent of
another."
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Ordination to the Priesthood

Though the imposition of hands earlier
had conferred all priestly powers, the bishop
emphasizes the power of offering Mass by
presenting a chalice with wine and water
and a paten with a host and saying: "Receive
the power to offer sacrifice to God and to
celebrate Mass for the living as well as for
t/1e dead. In the name of the Lord." Then
each new priest, kneeling in the sanctuary
/below), begins the offering of his first Mass,
going through the Mass word-by-word with
the Bishop, as Bishop and new priests tog_ether share in the offering of the ordinaLlon Mass.
FoU?wing Communion the Bishop makes
exphc11 the power of forgiving sins when he

repeats the words of Christ: "Receive the
Holy Spirit; whose sins you shall forgive.
they are forgiven them: and whose sins you
shall retain, they are retained." He then unfolds the new priests' chasubles to full length
t~ signify the completion of the ordination
rite.. The new priests make a promise of
obedience, receive the Bishop's blessing. and
complete the Mass with the Bishop.

The ordination rite begins with the Litany
of All Saints while the ordinands lie prostrate in the sanctuary (above). At the end of
the litany the Bishop turns and adds the
triple invocation: "T/wt Thou wouldst vouchsafe to +bless. +sanctify, and +consecrat_e
these elect." The Bishop then impose.~ his
hands on the l1ead of each ordinand in silence:
and at that moment the ordinand-one who
is to be ordained-becomes a priest ( previous
page).
Following a prayer to the Holy Spirit and
a preface containing the essential form of the
sacrament, the Bishop 11ests the new priests
in stole and chasuble (left).
The Bishop then anoints the hands of the
newly ordained, prayi11g: "Vouchsafe, 0 Lord,
to co11secrate and sanctify these hands by
this unction and our +blessing. That whatsoever they shall bless may be blessed, and
whatsoever lhey shall consecrate shall be
consecrated and sanctified in the nCLme of
Ottr Lord Jes1ts Christ." (upper right).

Backgrounds of the MysticaL Body VI

\\And the glory that thou hast given to me,
I have given to them . • ."
By Mr. CLare Wolf

This art ic le is one of a ser~e~ on. Uie MystjcaJ
Body by Clare Wolf of P ra m e View, Ark7\1r.
Wolf has conducted several lecture series on
this subject In (be Su biaco deanery.

N A VERY REAL WAY, Christ and the
Church are the same person, and between
Christ and the members of the Church there
is a most intimate kind of union-a real oneness of being.
This union that exists between our,elves selves. It services us, but we are not a part
and Christ is something far more intimate of il. True, we have a most intimate and unthan the simple kind of union which exists usual hlnd of contact with the Church, but
between persons who only think or act alike. still that contact is primarily for the purpose
We are more than just His friends, His of ;eceiving something from the Church.
We began our contact with the Ch~rch
followers. We are more than just believers
in Him. From God's point of view, the bap- when we received the Sacrament of Baptism.
tized Christian in grace and Christ are one In Baptism, the Church washed . us clean
and the same. Our baptism made us one with of those things which made us unsightly _beChrist. In a real sense, we are the Christ, fore God. Once we were washed of our slams,
because we are members of Him-the flesh we became eligible to receive from the
Church's treasury o[ graces and we were
of His flesh.
To many of us, this is a strange thing which assured that if we maintained our contact
faith requires us to say of ourselves. We are with the Church by obeying its laws a~d
prepared to believe almost anything that holding fasl to its teachings, we would attam
God reveals about Himself, but we hesitate Heaven for our reward.
about this truth because it require, us to
OW, IT IS TRUE that the Church d .;:!S
believe so great a thing about ourselves.
all these things for us. We cannot
We experience thjs peculiar diWculty attain heaven without the graces o[ the
partly because, up to now, we have not un- Church, nor can we receive those graces understood the Church for what it really is. Our less we hold fast to the teachings and obey
instruction in the Faith has never led us to the laws o[ the Church. But, iI this is all w e
think oI the Church as being Christ and of imagine the Chw·ch to be, then our image of
ourselves as being members of Him. We have the Church is almost a caricature, a cartoon
over-simplified the mystery of the Church drawing, of the Church. And H we _unde~and, as a result, we have come to think of t.he stand no more than this about our position m
Church as little more than an agency which the Church, we are seeing little more than a
Christ established on earth to carry on a
skeleton of our real self.
part of His work after Him-lo teach what
There is no other thing in existence-either
He taught and to dispense to all men in all
in Heaven or on earth-that is like th e
ages those aids of grace which He knew they
Church. Although the Church is an organwould need to arrive at Heaven.
ization made up of many individual mem
For us, lhe Church has seemed lo be a
bers, it is also a living Uiing. All other organ special kind of organization made up of
izations that we know are only bodies o f
priests and bishops under one head the Pope
joined together because they hav_e
-a group of men endowed with the divine people
interest or a common goal. Th 15
power to bind and to loose-to give or to a common
way in which they can be called
only
the
is
withhold, according to rules laid down by
a hody, (or unlike a real body, these other
Christ the founder.
do not live. They are not livin g
In any case, we have thought of the Church organizations
as being something quite separate from our- things.
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The Church is a living thing-a true body
with a life all its own. It is the Mystical Body
of Christ and the life that is in the whole
Church and in every individual me:nber of
the Church in the stale of grace is the one
hfe of Christ. Therefore, when we entered
the Church at Baptism, we did not simply
take up membership in an organization, nor
did we acquire a contact with a divine institution. When we entered the Church we
wer~ taken into it and we were made a func110ning, growing part of a Living thing-the
Mystical Body of Christ!
If we find this idea dlificult lo understand
we need not feel embarassed. It was neve;
easy for anyone to grasp. The Church is a
my~tery. A mystery is a truth, one part of
which we can see and feel and understand,
but th_e greater part o{ it we can know only
by_ Faith. But, Faith is also true knowledge.
It 1s fact, and that part of the Church which
w~_know by FaHh is just as real as the part
( _,ch we see and feel and count. It exisls.
t is not fable or fairy tale. It is a mystery
'
but it is not a myth!
M UCH OF CHRIST'S three years of
work with His apostles had to do
.
with teaching them the true mystery of the
Church. Li tlle by Ii Ltle He developed the
y.uth about it in their minds. Being a truly
ivme thing, the Church cannot be explained
in human terms. So, Christ used parables
~d comparisons and examples. He called the
hurch a city and a kingdom . To explain
wf at a huge thing it would become in spite
0
its small beginning he compared it to a
mustard seed. He compared its manner of
growing lo the way in which a fragment of
ye~t multiplies and increases in the dough
unt~ the whole mass of dough is finally alive
Wit it. But His longest and most s triking
Words about the nature of the Church are
con tained in ms farewell sermon to His disc1p1es.
. ~e circumstances under which He spoke
icate how much meaning He intended to
hit into H!s words. It was ]ate on Holy
ursday night. Not much time was left to
~ea k with His disciples. He knew that Ile
th:~1d be betrayed in a matter of hours and
n t ~is body would be lifeless before the
ine~h ay was out. In His last words He spoke
th t e clearest possible terms about the union
a Would exists between Himself and the
:~~bders o( (he Church-the Church which
u come mto being at His death.
As one making his last will and testament,
10

He sajd: "Abide in me, and I in you. As the
branch cannot bear fruit of itself unless it
remains on the vine, so neHher can you unless you abide in me. I am the vine; you are
the branches. He who abides in me and I m
him, he bears much fruit; for without me
you can do nothing."
Years later, under the guidance of the Holy
Spirit, His hearers would tell what they understood His last words to mean. St. Peter
would say that our uruon with Christ in the
Church is such that we become partakers of
the nature of God. St. John would write that
the very Trinity comes and makes Its abode
in the member of the Church in grace. St.
Paul, who was not present that night but
who would personally meet the glorified
Christ on the road to Damascus would write
to the Corinthians: "Know ye not that your
bodies are members of Christ?"
ROM ALL THIS, it is clear that Christ
and the Christian are one because
they are the same kind of being-they share
the same nature, the nature of God. Our oneness with Christ in His Church is of such a
kind that we not only share the same nature,
but we live with the same kind of life-the
very life of God! And if Christ calls Himself
the Living vine, then Baptism grafted us into
Chrisl. There we are fed and sustained in the
manner in which a plant feeds and sustains
its own living branches which are true parts
of the vine.
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APTISM MADE US a true new growth
in the Church-in Christ-just as a
bud becomes a new growing part of the vine
into which it is grafted. We become a funcUoning part of the Church. In it we grow and
from it we feed, but, at the same time, we
contrjbute lo the growth of the Church. Our
awn personal growth in holiness is really a
part a[ the growth of the whole Church.
In a living vine, the life of the bud and the
life of the vine are one and the same. The
same life fluid courses through both of them .
They grow according to the same design and
pattern. They function as one vine for the
producing of a fruit. But, as every gardner
knows, the buds which he implants will not
grow and produce fruit-they will not even
live, unless like is grafted on like. Vine buds
must be grafted on vines , tree shoots on trees ,
bramble on bramble. The bud and the vine
must be of the same family. they must have
the same nature, they must be alive with the
same kind of life, they must produce the
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same growth ru1d the same fruit. This is a
law of nature and a law of being.
With this in mind, we ask: "Into what
vine were we inserted in the Sacrament of
Baptism?" Into the Church-in Christ. ~hri~t
is the word of God-He is God. His life 1s
divine life-He lives the life of God.
But, when we were brought to the waters
of Baptism what were we? We were human
creatures
God. We belonged to the family
of created be.ings. Our works could have only
created value. We had only a creature's goal
and destiny. We possessed only a created
nature. We lived only a created life.
How then, can we say that we were gra[ted
into Christ-that we became a growing part
a living member of His Mystical Body the
Church? How could we live and grow there?
We are noL the same kind of being. We arc
created beings, Christ is uncreated God. We
live only with the life of a creature, Chris.'s
life is God's li[e. And how can we, who are
creatures, produce a divine fruit?

and made over into what He is! The Fathers

dr

of the Church could find no better way of
describing this change than by saying that
it deifies man-that it makes him God-like
to the very roots of his being.
This, then, is the change that was wrought
in us by the Sacrament of Baptism. Everything else that we have been taught to believe about Baptism-the destruction of
original sin and our restoration to the friendship of the Father, is only the effect and tbe
consequence of our having been made one
Christ. To be loved by God in the manner m
which God loves himself, to possess God in
all eternity is an inheritance that belongs
only to Christ. It has become our inheritance
-we are co-heirs with Christ to all that belongs to Christ-because our Baptism into
the Church has made our (lesh and our bones
the flesh and the bone of Him!

T

HESE QUESTIONS bring us face to face
with sublime truth about our membership in the Church. We said that it is a law
of being that like can be grafted only on like
-that the shoot ru,d the vine must contain
within them the same kind of life. The life
and nature of Christ is none other tbru1 the
Ii (e ru1d nature of God. To live as members
of Him we bad first to receive a new nature
and the ability to live a new and higher kind
o[ life. When we were grafted into Christ,
we were made living members of Him, body
and soul, not by being joined to him as we
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were, but by being transformed and changed

UN IT ED

IN PRAYER

Our r.o rd ex.l1orlrd us to "Love one ;11101her."
LN us, U1ere rore, au unite our prayers: in charity
nlth lbf.< monks at subi:u:o ror lite lntenUons scn1
in since las t month ,

THE LIVING
Holy Father's special i.n~cntions !or. August,
More native clergy and religious Cor Africa, Peace
in family. Conver~ion of sister-in-law. To be
ble::..sed with more children, Spedal intentions of

a loved one-Holy Family. Thanksgiving-St. Ann,
Recovery o! leg trouble, Thanksgiving-Sacred
H~art, Special intention, Our President's complet!'

Bclte,r attendance at daily Mass, More Priests and
Religious [or South America, Aid .in eye lroublp

Recovery of knee trol;lble, Success in salesmanshl~
job, Increase in dedicated do~tors .and. teach~n,
Rectifying of maniagc.•, Sp c1al_ aid m purity.
More zeal in Catholic organizat10ns.

THE DECEASED
Katherine McGuill. Rose Friedrichs, Myrl!<'
Sullivan, Johanna Buckley, Dr Walter Eberle.
John Yullerman, Deceased Stolfa family, Jame~
McNulty, Anna Boeck.men, Emma Sullivan. ~i~t er

Mary Elizabeth, James Keefe, Agnes Drilling

recovery, More Lay Apostles, More hospital and
school Sisters and Brothers More active CCD
groups, All Bishops, Priests and Religious, ln-

Sophia Frankoviz, Fr-lix Malachowski, Emi:n "'1Brutlo, Elenore Wagner, Marie Leucr, Ben Hein -

crca1:-e in faith, Spiritual and physical aid for Lay
Aposlle, Better TV how.· for family viewing,

ceased Bayer [amity, Ht>rman Bercher, FriedH

Conversion of Castro, Special spiritual help !or
Cuba, ComplclC' ban of Nuclear weapons tcsling,
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PAllAD_B

Order !rom: New u biaco Abbey

richs, Charles Woodson, Lena Hatfield, Magdalen
Kromraj, Elizabeth Kurtz, William Jones, DeEtzkorn, William Minden, Robert Reith, Adolph
Fritsche, Ida Lensing.

Hello Folks
The first 'priestly ordination ceremony in
our church on July 11 was the highlight of
summer at the Abbey, and of course
or Father Daniel Geels and Father Eugene
~uke it will remain the highlight of a li.fetme. These two young Fathers have now
completed their vacations with their famjJies
~nd are back runong us wearing double
1
Ues, as we address them as "Frater erFath
th· er. " Father Daniel will return to 'Rome
ts fall lo continue his studies in theology
and scripture, and Father Eugene will remai~ h~re beginning practice teaching and
continuing his studies.
S Their ordination date was the feast of the
~~emnity of St. Benedict. The evening before
0
, tnat,on the abbey had another ceremony,
1
~~ ct·~olemn but sliU important. Brother
an~ 1 ate~ Robert Halliburton of Ft. Smith
sou Maurice P(annensteil of Lebanon , Misrt, Were received into the novitiate to be-

fur

gin in earnest their preparation for the
religious life.
Farther down the line on the way to the
religious liie, 160 boys wei-e here in June
for Vocation Week. The boys spent a week
under the direction of Father Fintan and
olhers learning about the religious life. Some
of these boys will be planting their seedling
vocations in the abbey's scholasticate this
fall term, and others are hoping to follow in
a year or two. This Vocation Week program
has helped Father Fintan more than double
the number of our scholastics in recent
years, and there are now about eighty minor
seminarians.
July 2 was Oblate day at the Abbey, with
Father Herbert, Oblate Director, welcoming
the lay oblates to their other home, the
Abbey. Ob lates came from several huncu-ed
miles to spend this day in the monastery,
visiting, getting acquainted, and brushing up
on their Benedictinism.
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Father Dominic lefl on July 9 to repor L to
Lackland Air Force Base at San Antonio,
Texas, to begin bis training. Father bas entered the United S lates Air Force Reserve
as a chaplain, with the rank of captain. He
will finish his six-weeks induction training
about the end of August, and then will be
assigned to active work as a chaplain. Father
Francis, an army chaplain during Worl d
War II, donned his uniform again (it was a
struggle) for two weeks in J uly and served
as a chaplain with the reserves who came in
to Fort Chaffee near Ft. Smith for their
National Guard camp.
Another important camp, somewhat less
military and much more juvenile, was held
here for two weeks in J uly when Father
S tephen welcomed over 100 boys 8-14, for two
weeks of Camp Subiaco, Father Stephen was
assisted by Fathers Sebast ian and Lawrence
and by the Fraters. The boys tried their luck
at ball games, fishing, hiking, swimming,
horseshoes, and camping.
The Brothers are now doing much the same
as the summer campers. They are spending
this first week of AugusL at Mr. Arch Fredeman's cabin on Lake Conway , eighty miles
away Crom the work that keeps them on the
run the rest o[ the year. Father Prior. a
master fisherma n, is with the Brothers, and
has resolved to keep Brothers Augustine and
Martin busy at the skillet the whole time.
When the Brothers come back, the Fraters
will move into Mr. Fredeman's cabin for a
week, with Father Raphael accompanying
them. Probably the week after that, someone
remarked, the carpenters will move in for
a week.
l8

The Abbey mourned the
death of Mr. Rob er t R eith
on July 15. Mr . Reith
worked for the Abbey for
35 years, caring for the
chickens. After coming to
this coun try in the 1920's
be never li ved out of sigh t
of the monastery. E ver
quiet and dedicated to h is
work , he was one of those
many laymen whose devoted serv ice over
years or a lifetim e plays an important
par t in the developmen t of th e mon astery.
Summer scholars are slowly completing
their summer work and returning. F ather
Kevin came back recently from the University of Arkansas where he studied m usic.
Fathers Victor and Hugh are fin ish ing th eir
courses at St. Louis University in m ath and
history. Father Brendan has finished at
T.C.U. in biology, and Father Robert will
soon finish bis chem istry courses at the
University of Texas. And, let's see, Father
Stephen was at Memph is S tate U. the
first part of the summer in typing and
Father Bartholomew studied math there.
After finishing the first summer session
there, Father Bartholomew immediatel y
signed up for l wo correspondence courses
Crom another University. That's too m uch
ambition for a bot summer. Other Fath ers
have been helping out in parishes in residence or for week-end work, so that the
monks in choir occasionally have felt lonely.
Before the month is out school will be in .
Academy classes start on August 28, and the
Abbey seminary classes will start on the
l llb. Father Basil, registrar, says that Academy enrollment is full now , with 275 students slated to begin here on the 28th . Abou t
eighty of these will be in the scholaslicate ,
and the others will be resident or day
students.
Word of the elevation of the Corpus Christi
Priory lo the rank of an abbey (see Abbo t
Michael's Jetter in front) came just three days
before Subiaco celebrated its 70th anniversary as an abbey. Founded in 1878, Subiaco
became an abbey in 1891. Subiaco still feels
young and developing at seventy, as is proper,
since many monasteries have celebrated their
millenium and are still going strong. W
hope that will be the good fortune of Corpu s
Ch risti Abbey.
So long,
Polly

ls the Abbey going back to horse farm i.ng?
That's the question I raised as I came in view
of the farm barns and Jots. Contently basking
10 the warm sun were horses
of val"yi.ng
sizes and descriptions, bays, sorrells, paints,
and grays. This reminded one of days gone
by. As I stood gazing at the animals, my
attention was diverted to one of the young
brothers breaking hay for them. He quickly
set me straight as to th e purpose of the animals in the lots. Their work, although not
being farm work, was already planned for
them. They had been brought in from the
surrounding area for the two weeks of s u m~er camp. Horseback rides were to be their
ot for the next weeks, as summer campers
arrived by car and bus.
b The oats harvesting here was comple .ed
Y the end of J une, as it was over the w h ole
ttate. Unfavorable growing conditions which
ele!J our crop earlier in the year proved to
:ake their toll as the final results were tabu~ted. Brother Henry seems to believe that
e term "half-crop" would best describe the
crop harvested. This showing d id not, however, dampen the optimism for next year's
crop prospects.
Situated in a better growing area than the
oats, the wheat crop yielded an amazing
amount of grain. Some portions of this field
;n the prairie were hampered earlier in the
Pring by excess rainfall, however, the field

yielded a fin e crop, t w enty bushels p er acre.
With such sa ti sfactory r esul ts, th e B rothers
look h opefully to n ex t year 's har vest.
A new fa rm p ond is taking sh ape ou t on
the prairie. Situa ted on th e east side of the
farm, t he pon d will measure approximately
25 yards in diam eter. T he site ch osen for this
proj ect lies on the lower por tion of th e far m,
thus catching mos t of th e run -off wa ter from
the whole fiel d . By channelling all the excess
water into a suitable area, soil and water
erosion will be greatly reduced. Besides this
conservation practice, th e pond will supply
drinking water fo r livestock. Elimina ing
th e problem of wa '. er, cattle ca n be grazed on
the small gra.im and other forage crops as
occasions presen t themselves. An improvement s uch as this is only a small example of
the Abbey's trend in farm d iversification, thus
resu lting in greater efficiency of opera tion.
Hay bailing is coming along nicely,
with perhaps half the amount of the Abbey's
winter hay already in the barn. Yield and
quali ty of h ay is generally good. Brother
Louis remarked recently that some pastures
were being cut for hay which had been used
formerly only for grazing. One reason for this
being the timely spring rains, and too, the recent weather has been ideal hay-growing
weather. Operation in th e fields has been going remarkedly well, with amazing amounts
of bay being baled daily.
While the Brothers were on vacation the
Brother Novices and Candidates Wied in on
the essential jobs. Brother Novice Robert
got his first taste of farming by feeding the
chickens and helping milk. And Brother
Candidate Frank is alternating between the
linotype and the milkers.
Th e Monks of New Subiaco Abbey are most
g ra te ful for th e kind and gencrou coopera tion
of our ma ny friend and benefactors, during our
fourth of July Drive.
Th e winn ers of the prizes are listed below:

J-t.1t c:u~.eclroom s uite: J. J. McQuai,1, G len Z-2

piece bedroom uite: Miss All een We lch,
Ft. Worth, Tex .
3- et of tables: John Moraski, Washington, D. C.
4-An automobile lire : Joe Dobrovich, Stuttgart,
Ark.
5-An a utomobile tire: Wm. C. Jackson, Green wich , Con.
6-Nig ht s tand : T. Frank he ba, Manches ter, N. n.
7-Cuff and tie clasp: Frank Newman , cranlon ,
Ark.
8--Manicure set: Mr. & Mr . M :1rtin Buergler,
Ft. Smith, Ark.
9-French harp: G. H . Kenkel , Brinkley, Ca lif.
J0-FrencJ1 harp : J. J. McQuaid , Gl e ndale, Calif.
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minds all day for tittle or no reward in
l;eaven, our souls are stunted?
.
Every month brings us many d1ances t.o
We can often choose what way we _d_o tt,
choose things for ourselves, but August :s but ALL of us liave to earn our spintu~l
probably the most generous month in tins living or else be starved out of Heaven . Here 8
respect.
hoping Young Americans _will choose the
The liundred and one things tha ' had to be•ter jobs that pay heavy in Grace.
wait until school was out are just about
Love to every one of you,
finished now. Weeds of spring and early
TAMMY
summer are gone and autumn leaves have
not yet started to clutter the yard. Next None But the Bes~
month the program of our days will be
we cousins gathered on the watermelon
crowded with school subjects. But right now
there is a chance of choosing what to do with porch al Grandpa's, staring through _th e two
windows and the screen door. Inside, our
chunks of minutes at our disposal.
mothers carried stacks of dishes from th e tall
Time was when Young Britons of the mincabinet and set places up and down th e long,
ing regions of England had to spend th_eir
long table in the dining room. They st opped
days in the pits digging out coal and tugging
for a moment lo count places and people. "
big buckets of the lteavy black stuff around
"We have to set the side tables, too,
a!! day. Even five year old children had to go,
,,
too. because they were small enough to work they said gelling out more dishes.
"Another car's coming down the lane,
in the narrow veins.
Wiley called into the kitchen. "Can't make
When tl1ey finally trudged home at night, out who."
almost too tired to move and covered with
Gramma and Aunt Eva hurri d out lo look .
coal dust from head to foot, no warm water
"It's Bob and his family," said Gramma
was waiting in an11 bath tub for them. No happily. "Haven't seen them in years. Wiley.
hot. nourishing supper was spread out on gel hall a dozen more fryers from the coops ,
their tables, either. Mother and Father ltad the best, mind you. Shut your eyes. lo th e
to work all day in those mines, too, and alt looks of the Ceathers and feel how th1 ck th e
rlle mone11 of the whole workinq family to- meat is."
d
gether co,;ldn't buy enouglt of even the cheapBusy hands in the dining room move
est food too keep knees from growing knobby plates closer together to squeeze in more
or ribs from .~ticking out.
places. They filled up salt cellars and placed
A (rer a while Britons chose much better bright dishes of pick! s, relishes, jams a~d
way.• of making a !iring and getting out the jellies down the middle, and brought 111
coal.
~ounds of golden butter fresh from th
Before u:e spend alt our sorrow on Britons churn.
d
When we heard the car slop, we jumpe
of the past, we ougltt to look at the way we
make OUR !ivinq, SPIRITUAL livina. Do we off the loading end of the porch and ran
spend hours on end shut up in the little world around the house to greet our new cousins.
of poor T.V. programs or crawling in the They were just as hungry as we were, so ':" e
narrow spaces !,etween pages of trivat comic brou~ht them back to watch Lhe tables bein g
books. lugging hea,·y nonsen.~e arom1d in our filled
Dear Young Americans,
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Our mothers had covered everything with
extra table cloths and we couldn 't see a thing.
We ran to the screen door back of the kitchen.
Aunts and big cousins welcomed the newcomers heartily in the midst of filling platters
and last minute tasting at the stove.
Somebody opened the oven door and added
vanitla to lhe heavenly smells oozing through
the screen. Gramma skimmed cream from the
bowls of milk in the corner cupboard, put
it in the china pitcher handed down from
Great Gramma, and stirred in sugar by the
cupful.
''That's sauce for apple roll!" I told the new
cousins.
"Don't swat any Dies in here," she commanded. "Fly or evil, press it loo close and
some of it slicks. And the bits you can't see
are the most dangerous."
. She handed a pair of dried turkey wing
tips, still holding their wide stretch of
feathers, lo each of the cousins. After hooking the back screen tight she explained what
to do with them.
"Start at the back and fan towards the
door al the front of the dining room. You
children," she called to us, "go around and
open the door quickly to let out the flies ."
Like two avenging angels lhe big cousins
flapped those turkey wings from one end of
the room lo the other, again and again, sweeping frantic flies before them in fury. At just
the right moment we children opened the
door to let out the buzzing swarms.
When the last little menace had been
fanned out, covers were removed Crom the
tables and everybody was called in to eat.
The cousins stood on each side of the door
flapping their wings like guarding angels
as we filed in carefully and crowded into our
places.
For a few moments we bowed our heads
While Grampa asked the blessing. Then we
Passed our plates for the food.
We had just started our second helpings
When the whispering began. We heard it at
the side tables first, but soon it was goi ng
from tip lo ear alt around the big table.
People sighed and started chewing more
thoughtrully.
Grampa was going to cut melons that afternoon, a lot of them! We just HAD lo save

room however hard it was to stop eating
fried' chicken and apple roll. Gram pa's food
was always the best, but his watermelons
and cantalopes were always his very special
best. With a sigh we said ''No thank you"
to third helpings.
In the late afternoon we watched Wiley
unload the chilled melons. Grampa h ad him
place certain ones in a special place. Cutting
melon after melon, he tasted each one before quartering and serving it, sending it to
the chicken yard if it was not just right.
"Why do you always grow yow· melons
in the middle of the corniield so far away
Crom the house?" one of the men asked.
"Don't want the slightest mixing with
cucumbers and squash from the garden,"
said Grampa. "Tall corn aU around them
keeps out pollen."
Grampa motioned for Uncle G to join him
when he started to cut the special pile of
melons. For awhile they tasted and compared,
pointing first to one of the deep red hearts
in the rich green rinds, then lo another.
"What are you doing?" asked one of the
visitors.
"Choosing our seed melons," explained
Uncle G .
"Aw why go to all that trouble? Seed from
a ny melon we've eaten would be good enough
for anybody to plant," he contended.
Grampa looked up and smiled. "Good
enough is NEVER GOOD ENOUGH. Unless
we keep after lhe BEST, the GOOD ENOUGH
gets poorer and poorer until it is no longer
good enough."
ABBEY DEATH ANNlVERSARIES

PublicaUon of de1.lh anniversary dates is an
encouragemen t lo Cr1ends of the deceased and to
our readers to remember lh<? departed in their
prp~~~-f~ation of death anniversary dates is an encouragement to friends of the dec~ascd ~nd to our
readers to rem em her the departed m then· prayers.
Rev. Wolfgang chlumpf, Founder or
the monastery
Aug.
BroU1er Benedict Bulle
Aug.
Rev . Jerome Pohte
Aug.
Frater Paul aelinger
Aug.
Ohl. Bro. ll erman Wibberding
Aug.
Brother R:tph:iel leinbc.rg
Aug.
BroU1cr Frank Morat
Aug.
Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlcn, Ahbot IU Aug.

1, 1004
4, 1934

5,
12,
20,
20,
27,
31,

1959
1894
1923
1956
1961
1957

Let Us Pray

MOVING •
If Yo u move Pteasc send us you_r comJllete
0 LI)
addre
and the complete NEW addtrss. This will be of great help to our omce
Perc;onnel. Thank you very much!

O Goel, the Lord of Mercy, grant to the soul of

Thy Servant, N
, whose an.111 uers«TY we
commemorate. a place of -refreshment. rest an.d
ltappiness,

and

tl,e

gloru of

Tl1y ltgl>t. Througli

Our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
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The CCD, a Privilege and a Cha!lenge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
Part XXIII

of a Series

Holy Mass is not a religi~us luxury, but
a need! Without it, the earnings of Calvary
do not normally reach the individu al souls.
Such is the first conviction we must have
with regard to the Holy Sacriii~e of t~e
Altar, if we really want to benefit from it.
This was brought out in our last article.

Live Consciousness
The second vital attitude of mind required
is a live and habitual consciousness of the
Divine reality al our disposal through the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Let us rid ourselves of any kind of sluggish and foggy
faith in this matter. Holy Mass is not merely
another religious devotion. not only another
effort to worship God, but the point of contact between God and Man, and the adequate
worship itself! Therefor e, it is our greatest
treasure on earth, the very source of merits
and personal sanctification.
Such an importan t consciousness comes
from the knowledge and acceptance of the
fact that has taken place on Holy Thursda y
evening al the Last Supper, Jesus was about
to pay our debt to Divine .Justice. He identified Himself with sin without being a sinner. He "was taking the rap for us." But His
love was not yet satisfied . As Saint Augustine said, "He exhauste d His Infinite Might
to serve the purpose of His Infinite Love."
Read often the sixth Chapter of Saint John's
Gospel. Also, Matthew XXVI, 26-30; and I
Cor. XI, 23-26.

Calvary and the Altar
The third attitude o[ mind that has much
to do in our fitness to value, apprecia te and
benefi l from the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
is a clear notion on the relation between
Calvary and the Altar. The majority of our
Catholic worship pers are aware of the divine characte r of Holy Mass. But they never
take the trouble to analyze and deCine in
their minds the nature of this divine wonder
In practice, even though unconsciously perhaps, they think themselv es as mere onlookers instead of participa nts. They tmagine
22

a sign on the Altar that reads, "Do not touch,
it is not for you, but for the priests ?n_ly ."
Such a wrong attitude has deprived m1llio~s
and millions of souls of the personal sancti fication they could have derived from the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

Retailing the Wholes ale Goods
A limping comparison may serve th_e purpose here. As long as the merchan dise remains in the wholesale store, the consum er
does not get it. It has to be retailed.
The divine goods we need to pay our basic
debts to God have been earned and stored
on the Cross. But they are retailed on the
Altar.
On the Cross Jesus paid the debt of mankind in general. Mankind , however , is made
of free individuals. Salvatio n through the
Mystery of Redemp tion is offered on Calvary ,
but is has to be accepted freely by each soul.
To be saved means to be born to Superna tural life. It means to live our divine Life.
Therefor e souls are saved one by one, not on
a mass-p;o duction assembl y-line . . . Being
born and taking care of our life is an md!vidual perform ance to a great extent. This
is obvious. In the physical order, it is crystalclear that the best food and meclicine available are useless unless accepted and absorbe d
by the individual. So it is in the superna tural
order.

Personal Appropr iation
The wish o[ Our Lord Jesus Christ is tra 1•
each individu al appropri ates His merits to lh e
greatest extent possible. This is why He gave
us the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, in order
to make us share in His divine earnings on
Calvary. As so wisely pointed out by Father
Trese "The Divine Lamb of sacrifice mus t
be pl~ced in our hands, and we must offer
it lo the Heavenl y Father for our redempt 10n.
Christ has given us the means by which
we can give and consecra te such a sublim e
offering lo God . Yes, Christ has entruste d
such a means to His Church, namely, the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass."
How can I appropri ate the merits of Calvary through Holy Mass?
Here again, my ability and fitness for such
an appropri ation will depend on the intensity of my faith in the great dogma of the
Mystical Body of Christ, and the regulari ty
of certain practices given me by the Holy
Liturgy of the Church. We will go into thal
next month. Au revoir! - Rev. George, A .
Levassu er

Godliness

- - Godlessness

Time ly News and Views

PERFECT SELF THROU GH DAILY WORK
image of the Artist who created the world,
It is per fectly in keeping with the plan of and from things visible he rises
to
Divine P rovidenc e that each one develop and are invisible . -from an edi torial those that
in Emman perfect himself through his daHy work. To- uel, July-Au gust.
day, the Church is confron ted with the immence task of giving a h uman and Christia n DISCOU RAGE PAROC HIAL SCHOO LS
note to modern civilizat ion, a note that is reThe state-su pported school is the great
quired and is almost asked for by that civilimelting pot of democra cy, the minglin g place
zation itself for its further develop ment and
of au creeds and viewpoi nts . ... The state
even for its continue d existenc e. As we have
is bound to tolerate centrifu gal cultural
already emphasi zed, the Church fullills this
influenc es . . .. But we misunde rstand the
mission through her lay sons, who should
scheme of things if we think of the state as
thus feel pledged to carry on their profesneutral . .. . it is itself commit ted to exerting
sional activitie s as the fulfillm ent of a duty,
a secular, unifying , equalita rian force . To
as the perform ance of a service in internal
accept the principl e of general support of
union with God and with Christ for His glory.
public and private school equally out of pubAs SL Pau l points out: "Wheth er you eat or
lic funds is to abandon the mission of the
drink, or whatsoe ver else you do, do all for
state, since it removes the single, most effecthe glory of God" and "all whatsoe ver you
tive inducem ent available to the state to
do in word or in work, do all in the name of
draw people to its system of schools and awa11
the Lord Jesus Christ, giving thanks to God
from centi-ifugal systems . To this extent, it
and the Father by Him." -Pope John XXIIl
is the mission of the state to discourage
in the recent encyclic al Mater et Magistra.
parochial schools -From The New Republi c,
quoted in the Sign, August.
RECOGNITION OF GOD'S SOVER EIGNTY
MORAL VACUU M
One of every

seven America n children now
goes to a parochial school. Their classwo rk
follows the same general lines as pub lie
scltoo!s. What sets it apart is more in the
climate than in the curricul a. It's a subtle,
largely unspoke n element , that invests each
school day with a recognit ion of God's sovereignty over life and learning , and an awareness of supernatural realities as well as the
natural. -Georg e W. Cornell , Associat ed

Press Religious Writer.

THE ARTIST AND THE SAINT
By the truly divine gift with which he is
endowed, the artist reveals an inner beauty
that his material hides within , whether his
material be words, paint, stone, metal, or
Wood. On the other hand, the saint breaks
through the barriers of the common place, the
h
Um-drum of human existenc e, and transforms it into somethi ng divine. He sees beYond the physical act the glory of loving God
and neighbor . He goes one step beyond the
artist: he discovers in natural beauty the

The world sighs for wisdom and moral
leadersh ip. And the curse of Western society
today is that it is merely, as Christop her
Dawson remarke d . "a technolo gical order
resting on a moral vacuum ." Il is because of
this moral vacuum in modern life that we
hear such horrible nonsens e about society's
right to kill the aged, the crippled , the incurably insane; to steriHze the "socially undesirabl e" and to abort unwante d babies;
lo mass-pr oduce contrace ptives for maximu m
personal exhilara tion with minimu m social
responsi bility, and even to tell parents if
and when they may have babies. Scientis ts
. . . must have awful nightma res after they
go to bed at night lugubrio usly worryin g
about how they will be able to run the universe the next day. A little belief and trust
in God's provide nce, a little more optimism
concern ing the resource fulness of human
nature, and a little less serious estimate of
their own importa nce would hC'!p immeas urably to cheer them up. -From an editoria l
in the Sign, August.
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The builders are now pouri ng the found
ation
for our, and your, Retre at-gu est Uouse.
But you
are the foundation we are really build
ing on:
your past support, your prom i es for the
futur e,
your desire to see a retrea t and guest house
for
the spirit ual welfa re o[ yourseU and count
less
others .
II you want to be a part of that found
ation

The address is

Rt. Re . J\'lichael Lensing, O.S.B .
New S1tbiaeo Ahbey
Subiaco, 11.rkansa

SEPTEMBER, 1961

A Meditation

THE ABBEY MESSA GE

Abbo t Mich ael's Lette r
M Dear Friends and Benefactors:
y
t ou to rejoice with us in the election of _th~
r ~e ~t:t yof Corpus Christi Abbey, Corpus
Chns\1,
irs_ _ the Right Reveren d Alfred Hoenig, O.S.B. Our
Tea::~s t congratu lations to him and to the Community
w
of our daughte r h ouse.I
F ther Abbot AHred bas given some twenty years of
h ~-r to the Corpus Christi monaste ry and its aposlo1s t eh ast two years, he has been supenor and Conlal\ Tal ~~ior All the trials and struggles of the founda~-en ~ver the ·past two decades are a part of his p_erson:
wn ··ence His elevation to the dignity of berng l e
expeu
1 \° e Abbot in Texas is not only an honor.
first
m
that he fully underIt is Bene
also a c heavy
respons1.b.lity
t
.
stands. Please say a prayer for him.

a·

• •

•

Here al Subiaco we arf_! in the midst of a new school
Our enrollme nt is higher than ever.
year.
The responsi•bi' litv. is a great one. Souls
• hare1 at slake,
h
d the only real success that a Catholic
sc _oo can ave
?n
'ernal success. Unless we succeed m preparing
~u:~t~d ents for the final graduation into heaven all our
educatio nal efforts are m vam.
.
There is one truth that it seems to me needs repeating
in
It
is
the
Over
aga
d
truth
that
the
home
over an
·
· G d · and
bound together
by the closest ties.
1
o ms 1·1sc ht oo
are family
· n or ch I'ld n Parents
d the
for the educatio
re.·
tu e . t·tuted
the school not to take over theu· own re1
have
ms y
. f_u lUl
s onsibilit
but to assist them m
1 mg 1·t· Th e school.
e~ists to supply that training which the ?ome and pat ents do not have the time and means lo give.
.
.
Our experience here is the same as the expenen ce m
every Catholic educational institution. The boy that
comes to us from a strong and thoroughly Catholic home
is the boy that is ready for Catholic higher education.
The one whose education m the ~ome has been neglected
works under a handicap that ts almost 1mposs1ble to
overcome.
Grateful ly yours in Christ and St. Benedict.

!Rt. Rev .) Michael Lenw-lng, OS.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
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Patience and Prayer
By Bernard Schuma cher, 0.S.B.
"Give peace, 0 Lord, to thecn that patientl y
wait on thee ... hear the prayers of thy servant." A man will grow old waiting for justice
and yet it does not come. It takes courage to
go on in life. There are so many things in life
that seem to be unfair. Some peop!e are born
with many natural endowm ents ; some with
few. Some never have anythin g; some always have everythi ng. But there is a single
thread that runs through the life of all.
Everybody, we can be sure, has his share of
trouble.
Allhough at times we might be tempted
to envy those who have power and authorit y.
they, for their part, often would like to give
it up if they could. We all know how Moses
was delegated by God to approac h Pharoah .
Moses did not care much for this task. He
had an impedim ent in hfa speech, and to
approach a powerfu l tyrant with a speech
impediment is about enough to make any man
turn back.
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come to him with a reward. At least, he got
to glimpse the Holy Land from a distance ,
and more importa nt still, he had a happy
death.

•

*

•

And lest we think it is only those with
responsi bility that have troubles we see in
the Gospels a man sick with the palsy. It is
a great trial to lie paralyze d on a bed. The
sick of all people have need for patience .
Patience , joined to prayer, seems always to
lead to peace. The friends of the paralyze d
man had faith in Christ. They brough t the
paralyze d man to Christ on a bed. Christ
first forgave the man his sins; then he told
him to arise and walk. The patience of the
sick man was finally rewarde d. Al last he
had peace of both body and soul.

So all have need for patience , because all
people are going lo have difficult ies. The
road to peace lies a!ong the route where
patience and prayer come together . "He
heard my prayer," says the holy man in
Scriptur e, "And he put a new canticle in my
mouth, a song to our God." Here again is a
man who needed help. He prayed expecta ntly
to God and God heard his prayer. Not only
did God hear his prayer but the man experience d that litlle shock of gladness that
we sometim es feel when God answers our
prayers. The holy man was so filled with
grace that he did not just say his thanks but
he broke out in a song of thanksg iving.

When Moses brought up his speech impediment and slownes s of tongue God was
angry with him. He told Moses to get Aaron
to help him. But what a difficult thing they
had to do. For them to go to Pharaoh was like
two of us going before any present day
• •
tyrant. Eventua lly, their task involved inIt must have been under the influenc e of
flicting plagues of frogs, mosquit oes, flies. the Holy Spirit because it was a new canticle.
boils, locusts, and in the end the death of the The work of inspirati on is the work of the
firstborn of the Egyptian s.
Holy Spirit. Always and in every age the
Holy Spirit has been at work in the Church.
• • •
Although Moses did not feel equal to the At no time is the Holy Sipirt more al work
task, he felt impelled to do wha t he was told than when the Church faces danger and
to do. And how much patience did he not persecut ion. Sufferin g purifies the Church
need before he finally got the Israelite s so that the Holy Spirit may work unimaway from Pharaoh and within sight of the peded.
promised land. As for Moses himself, he was
• •
not allowed to enter the promise d land. In
There is an abundan ce of both the old and
a moment of weaknes s he doubted that water the new to be had in the Church. If we have
would flow from a dry rock which God told any problem at all it is one of abundan ce
him to strike, and for that moment ary doubt and not of scarcity . We need to learn all we
he was denied his heart's desire.
can. We all need to be well instruct ed so that
·
we will have somethi ng for ourselve s and
• •
But in the end God did grant a measure of somethi ng to share with others. We need lo
peace to Moses; and in spite of his troubles be like the househo lder in the Gospel who
and weakness he stands as one of the great knows how lo bring forth from his storeroo m
Saints in the history of the world. Moses things both new and old. There is plenty
had to wait patiently but God did finally and more in that storeroo m for everyon e
of us.
3

the mystical body, the ecumenical movement
liturgical reform , architecture, in order t~
throw emphasis back on essentials. New
church architecture, for example, foregoes
the glories of golhic, renaissance, or baroque
art in order to have nothing distract from
recognition of the altar as the focal pointand this gives the churches a new grandeur.
The approach in the other matters is that
same intent approach toward the altar.

D OES THE EDUCATOR dare to shift the
By David Flusche, O.S.B.
ATHER LUDWIG RAEBER of Einsiedeln Abbey, Switzerland, spent a week
here in August as part of a four-month tour of
the United States. Headmaster of Einsiedeln's
gymnasium (roughly equivalent to our junior high, senior high, and junior college).
Father Ludwig is visiting American schools,
public and private, ranging from _our s!nall
academy and seminary lo Columbia Urnversily, seeking new answers in _ed ucation. He
is looking for the best way lo increase stres3
in science and technology at Einsiecleln without lessening emphasis on moral and cultural
values.
He speaks of the tenth and . t"'.ent'eth
centuries with almost equal familiarity, and
this deep awareness of history gives him a
better perspective for looking al our limes.
An educator was, in a sense, the "iounder" of
Einsiedeln, for the monastery was built at
a shrine erected by St. Meinrad in the year
836. Meinrad, priestmonk and teacher al
Reichenau Abbey, received permission to become a hermit and in 836 selected the present
sile ol Einsiedeln as his hermitage and built
a small chapel. Although i l was deep in the
"dark forest" people came to him as they
had come to St. Benedict three and more
centuries before. After Meinrad was murdered by robbers in 861, pilgrims continued
to come ·to his shrine, and other hermit made
it their hermitage. From this, the abbey of
Einsiedeln (which means hermitage) developed. It took full form in 934 when it got its
first abbot, Eberhard, who began lo build a
monastery. The flow of pilgrims increased, a
school was established, and Eins1edeln became something of a national shrine-as it
still is today. On the whole, history has dealt
gently with Einsiedeln, and except for three
years, an afLermath of the French Revolution, il has an unbroken heritage of over
1000 years.
From this background Father Ludwig and

F

his conireres survey the present and face
present problems. These problems are deeper
for the Catholic who measures man from time
and e·ernily. To the European the Faith may
often seem more like a hallowed tradition
than a holy reality. Reacting against this
feeling, Church leaders-notably in lands
where the Reformation convinced them that
tradition was not enough-have given the
Church a great impetus toward the growing
movements which characterize this century:

t. Mcinrnd, a ninth-century sehoolmaster, ga"VC
Einsiedeln a tradition in education before it. ca.JllC
into existence , ..

emphasis as sharply and suddenly as the
architect has done? Is he as free to cut away
everything that does not immediately focu·s
on the altar? Hardly. Where the architect is
dealing with the single purpose of worship
10 a house of worship, the educator must consider arts and learning in settings not openly
related to the altar. Yet he must so arrange
these things that they lead to it and finally
focus on it. This thought was evident both in
Father Ludwig's deep love for Einsiedeln 's
baroque and in his open admiration of Iunctronal modernism. He is anxious to translate
these ~ual feelings into terms of modern eclucal1on, and he is doing so.
_In his illustrated lectures he presented
slides and recordings and told about student
achievements in music art drama-achieve·
ments we would con~ider' impossible in a
school with Einsiedeln's enrollment of 320.
But these things, rooted in the past, do not
he there: modern music, modern art, modern
drama, radio. TV, movies are studied in relation to man's destiny just as surely as are

paintings which float overhead in their abbey
church.
In private conversation he sought rather
to explore the complexities of education. How
in the classroom is modern science related to
unchanging truth? How is religion taught?
What of discipline? His observations on these
points led us to the conclusion that Elnsiecleln's heritage gives it a firmer basis (or (acing the present and fu lure than a rootless
educational system could ever have.

M

ONASTERIES and monastic schools,
Father Ludwig believes, must prepare
for the mission they fulfilled earlier in Western civilization-saviors o( that civilization.
As Huns, Goths, Vandals swept across Europe,
little was spared except what was in the
monasteries. From these monasteries light
gradually conquered the darkness brought in
by the invaders (In showing a slide of a magnificent 10th century church, Father Ludwig
wryly asked. "If this is a product of the 'dark
ages,' think of what these people would have
accomplished, enlightened"). Invaders who
can ruin a civilization may be men or ideas,
or both. But in either instance there must be
strong cities of God, strong citadels of true
learning to stand against the false gods and
the false ideals that could again darken civilization. Monasteries rooted in the past, working in the present, preparing for the future,
al ways relating eternal lru ths to passing
lime, are our need for the future. Once before, God chose them as the means of giving
a rebirth to the West. Monasteries must be
ready for that task and must
now be working at it. That is
Father Ludwig's concern at
Einsiedeln and il is ours at Subiaco.

· · · a.nd Father Ludwig carries that tradition forwnrd today.

A thousand years ago Einsiedeln saw invading armies
march past. Less than twenty
years ago it saw loaded bombers flying overhead. In the
years between, there have
been other armies, other
threats, other fears , but the
Abbey has stood; and now in
its eleven lh century It is still
working in the present and
preparing for the future. Yet
its age is barely half that of
lhe Church, which has seen
twenty centuries of present
and future fade into the> past
as it still looks ahead.

BERLIN
REPORT

Thjs letter was sent the ea rly part of Auf Ust to
Father Gabriel, editor of TAM. Jt was w ritten a
tew weeks before the free passage oC refugees to
West Berlin was stopped by the Kremlin. B eca'!se
of its lirne ly characte r, w e thi nk it will be of 11!terest to our readers. The wri ter is a non-Ca lb_ohc
student who spent some Len weeks at Subiaco
last winter, working and writing a report on_ the
monastery fo r Anti och CoHege, YcUow Springs,

Ohio. He· is currentl y stuclyiug at the Uni versi ty
of Mu nich. His fat.h er was form erly a professor
at the University of Arkansas, and is now director
of the Amerika-Inslitu t of the Uni versity of
Muruch.

Nickoliaplalz 6 (IV)
Munich 23, W. Germany
Dear Father Gabriel,
I just came back from a week-long expedition to the interior. I thought I should write
out some of the things I saw, and yours was
the first name to come to my mind. After all,
thought I, he could always use it for "glopapier." or pass it on to Father Felix to make

papier-milche out of it. So much for the warning ...
I left Munich on a Thursday. around noon,
with three other students in one of those old boxlike Citrocns. One of the students was an American wbo had dropped out of Harpur in New York
State and spends his time bumming around
Europe, thinks he is a radical socialist, and that
he has the answers to everything. except from
whom to borrow the next dollar, or mark or franc,
II one were to think of the "typical American
student" travelling in Europe, completely senseless and obUvious to anyone but himself and his
ideas, that's him. The other boy was French. His
father is cultural attache for de Gaulle in Naples,
and his grandfather is Paul Claude!, the author.
Paul was at least standable and we fortunately
agreed on matters of politics and other things.
The girl was a student of my lather at the University of Munich. very boring and ideal-less, but
at least I learned some German from her
The autobahn goes all the way from Munich to
Berlin, and our first stop was an Army PX, into
which only Army personnel and guests are allowed. and they must pay in U. S. dollars. However, students have a way of getting into places,
and so we had mHkshakes and hamburgers. I
must say that the American military live here
in a world completely separate: from the Germans.
Berlin, Munich, Augsburg-all have sections Ior
American military personnel, which could as well
be PhHadelphia suburbs. Near Nurenburg we saw
a huge NATO convoy, probably several thousand
strong, rumbling down the autobahn-tank s, heavy
tanks, truc.-ks, jeeps, transports, and some of those
"short-range gl'ound-to-air" weapons as well as
the "c:onvent1onal" type. All very inspiring. The
weather was just terrible, raining and cold, and
by the time we got to the boundary between East

and West Germany, near Hof in northern Bavaria,
it was getting dark. We ate supper in the most
dreary restaurant, somewhat like the Greyhound
Diamonds restaurant out.side of St. Louis. It w as
almost completely empty. I guess the political
situation adds to the decrease in traffic-except
for the produce trucks. It took us 1 1 2 hours to pass
through the East German border. Even as Americans, we had to pay 10 marks for transit visas.
plus 30 marks to get the car in and out of Berlin.
All money goes to the DDR (East German goverment.) If one thinks about it a little, it's all sort
of amusing to see American NATO troops being
inspected by eastern guards, on their way to
Berlin. Oh, we had to fill out slips, and register
ow· money, and go from one counter to another.
Everyone was very friendly which led us to believe that Nick K. was in a good mood that day.
At the entrance to the DDR one sees billboards
with pictures of such things as the Cuban rev~Jt,
Yuri Garagin, acknowledgeme nts of various economic plans-and inside the border station, leaflet
upon leaflet in every language, describing economic plans, and also against the West German
war lords. There was also quite a bit of "information" on Nazis in the West German government, and much about the Eichmann trial. O!
course. we were sort of excited, but T still think
that one could notice a definite silence among the
people in lhe DOR patrol house. We had to detour in the eastern zone, which gave us a chance
to see some ol the villages, and there is no doub t
that they look dreary. or at least drearier than ,n
the West.
Coming back, we saw women in pants working
on road construction. Our most momentous moment travelling to Berlin was outside of Leipzi g
when we got a flat, and it was almost dark, an d
drizzling. We later stopped to try and get the tir ~
fixed. but they were going to charge us 20 markS(The East Germans consider 1 westeL·n mark
equal to 1 eastern mark, which is nonsense
Actually I western mark equals 4 eastern ones.)
From Leipzig, I drove into Berlin, through driv ing rain and darkness, and it was all very exci l mg mainly since I had never driven a Citroen before, and they don't work like Arkansas jeeps.

Our first impression of Berlin, around midn'ght,
was the huge boulevards. The French boy and I
stayed in the apartment oI a Berlin student now
studying in Munich.

The next morni.ng, Friday, we drove down to
the Brandenburger Tor, which is one of the few
remaining landmarks in Bertin, and now the divi~ion line between the east and west sector. Again
it rained, but the crowds shopping in downtown
BerUn were large. In all my stay in Berlin, not
once did anyone approach me about the political
siluation-and I met lots of people. I was always
the one to bring up the issue. Another notable
lhing about Berlin, both east and west, is the tremendous amount of war damage, stiU unrepaired.
Even near the center of West Berlin one can see
blocks of bombed-out buildings which they
haven"t even torn down yet. On the other hand,
one sees the most modern houses and office buildings in the world. Many of them are built on stilts,
as if they had grown out of the rubble. We had
"brunch," in one of the clingiest, and most rundown places I have ever entered, including bus
~lalions in the U. S. A. Although it was mid-morning, there were several people, mostly lower
class. sitting hill-drunk, probably since the night
before. In fact, the waiter could hardly wait on us.
One gets the feeling that these people have somehow been bypassed by the economic boom, which
1
s particularly evident in southern Germany.
We had quite a conversation with the post-card
and guide seller (eastern zone) at Brandenburge r

Tor. He was almost overly friendly, and his only
suggestion was that we not take pictures of people
in uniform in the eastern sector of the city. There
is a definite contrast between the eastern and
western sector of the city. We drove all through
the east-sector, stating out on the main drag,
Stalinalec, with the most expensive stores. Stalinalee was built several years ago by the Russians;
it is very wide, with young trees growing in the
center, as well as huge posters about Soviet
rocketry, against Herr Strauss, and for peace and
fric,ndship. I picked up a Jot or DDR propaganda
at the borders. but by the end of the trip got so
disgusted with it that I threw 1t all out. All the
pamphlets are the same. very unoriginaJ, and
consist of just exactly that which is probably most
repulsive to westerners and Americans. We walked
along Sta1ina1ee, and went into some of the stores.
We were told that for East Germans to get
cameras and cars, they needed to wait someti.mes
as much as two years. The buildings on Stalinalee are monstrous, built of huge and drab rocks.
Behind them, are much poorer-looking apartment houses or stores. In other words, it would
be correct to say that Stalinalee is merely a facade
for visitors.
Although they are not supposed to be there. we
saw some East German troops, and then, of course,
the Russians with their high black boots. Tn the
back streets we noticed long lines or women waitmg to get such items as butter and other groceries.
The American boy with us bought some Chinese
cigarettes. Propaganda posted around was conspicuously anti-German, but not anti-American .
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In Berlin, I came very fast to the conclusion
No one stopped us on our whole drive; police
(the "Vopo") were always very friendly . and that I could not understand the "Berlin problem",
whenever we stopped for directions, etc., people but that I could only observe some specific inciwould always be friendly. I stood in a post office dents and get a preliminary impression of the
for some time. "observing" people, noticed also a situation.
plain-clothes man, and how absurdly cheap postage is. The German girl who was with us was
Sunday morning I got up early enough to be
scared stiff at being in the eastern sec~or. She
even had to have a 24-hour special visa to enter able to attend High Mass. 1 have never seen a
so packed as this one was. The rest oI the
considered
be
church
could
she
think
the east-sector. I
typical of West German students. As she said hcr- morning was spent in watching Berliners walking in the Tiergarten; it's amazing how many
scl[, she lives now. for tomorrow we may not b"?
here; that is, she buys and buys for there may different nationalities one can find in that town.
In the afternoon, after my usual Bockwurs~ mil
be no second chance.
the halls of the Dahlem museum,
The hustle and bustle of West Berlin contrasts Bier, I walked
all the paintings and other art
with the drabness of the east-sector. Whereas which contains
in West Berlin during the war. It
placards line East Berhn. West Berlin is charac- work, rudden
is a fantastic place, and I will have to come back
terized by the Berlin Hilton and scandal papers.
for the Chinese and Asian exhjbitions, as they Ii t
Downtown Berlin could as well be Philadelphia very well with a course in Chinese history, whi!'h
or New York. except that it had only modem I completed last quarter at Antioch. I think thi •
buildings. Nightlife on the Kurfuerstendam~ is was the first museum I really and truly enjoyed
probably like Paris, end certainly excels Munich. Museums have always been a chore for me. I wa s
By looking at West Berlin. you could never guess lucky to be able to· jam a tour of Italian artists
there were such a thing as a "Berlin crisis." and then· ofrspring. What particularly struck m e
People have become immune to what the news- was the dif[erence in Italian and German painlpapers say.
ing. The Italians (especially of the Baroque an d
previous period) have such excellent sense of
humour, and they arc also much more refined, an d
the colors much slTonger than those of the
Saturday morning I walked around town, and m
Germans.
the afternoon saw the American district. Streets
Sunday evening T was invited to the home o l
are named after famous Americans (General Clay
the like ... even a Harry S. Truman-platz). There some students whose father recently died, and beare special city buses for military personnel tore doing so was a Senator in the fair city. I
only. I had tea with a professor at the University. think the elders there were totally shocked by th<
where I mel a student from lhe Free University behavior of U. S. students-we weren't forma l
who was planning a doctor's thesis on comparison enough.
of German and U. S. bureaucrats. I had a long conversation with the porter at the Amerika-Haus in
downtown Berlin. He took me through the whole
However, Monday was the most interesting da)
place. They have a movie room, where they show
for me, because I spenl the whole dny in ref .igcc.·
cowboy movies, movies put out by the USIS. etc.; camps. I visited Marienfel<le, which is the Notaus a special room for refugees. where they can pick
nahmelager-Eme1·gency Rcceplion Ccnter-fo 1·
up American and German papers free of charg~ refugees Crom the East Zone. My purpose in goin J:!
(an average of 900 pass through there in one day). there \\.'as to listen in to some of lhe interview
the library although limited to immigration. or the re!ugl.'.es by the government offici:1 1 s. Like
American Jaws. history, and the truth about the most students. 1 am sort of suspicious of the J"C
Communists, is not too bad. For example. tht•y cent newspaper reports of why people fled fron 1
even had some critical works about the race the East, and I wanted to see for myself. Maricn problem in the U. S., migrant problem. an:1 so on. felde probably holds 3000 people, and it is located
I also noticed telephone books from 30 major in a suburb of Berlin, close to the airpor t.
American cities and some college cataloguPs. m- Refugees can only be flown out of Berlin. becau se
cludin~ one from Antioch. Most of th:! magazines they are subject to arrest were they to go by train,
were of the Better Homt~ and Gardens cat,. go y, bus, or car. I was amazed to see: that the lin ~s o f
but thc>re was also the Reporter. New Leader, and people waiting for interviews, as reptesented in
Porruue. Whereas there ate rood lines in East the NY Times, were true. The refugees, most o f
Berlin. Lhe western scLtor has theater lines. At them, come to Berlin via lhe subway or elevat I
ni~ht one ~ees a huge sign lit up in downtQwn railroad. and then change on to the M32, whi c h
is a city bus bringing them to Marienfeld ~.
West Bc.rlin: "Berlin Spielt Lotto.'' an~ underneath an announcement of the winning numbers Man) of them come with only what they ca n
for the day. In [act, I saw in one o[ the local get mlo their pockrts: others, with small suitcase s ,
sc-o.ndal sheets that. on the avt:rage, each West or shopping b~g!-:. In front of the ret·eption cente r,
there wore perhap. 500 people milling around, o
Berliner plays Lotto 81 times a year.

couple of city police and who knows how many
plain-clothed police from different countries. I
tried to get in, but was stopped by some police-and .even after pulling as many strings as I thought
feas1ble-cmbassy, Free University. etc.--couldn'L
get in. I spent about 3 hours talking to peo1,le who
had recenUy come over. Across the street from
the reception center there were some cheap beer
places. Most of the people seemed to be young,
but there were also many wHh large families.

I had great difficulty talking to people, not only
because of my good German. but also because of
the reluctance of people to speak, and the fact that
whenevL-r one spoke to someone, an "unidentifi~d''
man would appear. One boy I spoke to, for example, came with a family of 8, aJJ to seek work
In the West. Another person turned out lo be the
Berlin correspondent for the NY Times. Also noteJ
that there were from 2 to 4 U. S. Army helicopters
nying over-head at all times. Through a professor
at the University I got in touch with an American
,_tudent working at another refugee camp in Berlin. She graduated from Oberlin and was working With the International YMCA as a volunteer.
The ~amp was nea1· Marienfelde. callee! a family
tnms1ent camp, where [amilies. mostly, spent from
5 to 10 days while looking for jobs in the wesl
;one of Germany. Formerly, it was u larg.e
atlory, then a hospital, and now a 1·efugee camp.
Its capacity is 2,500 and when I was there, there
were 3,500, with people sleeping on the floor in the
halls. Mostly, one to two families lived in each
room. They were given U. S. surplus aluminum
pans, and at certain hours could get food , servej
out of large milk containers. There was no kitchen
th ere. I spent the whole afternoon at the Int'!
YMCA "Haus Fur Alie," which has clothes from
the U. S., some games for children, a recreation
~nter (ping-pong), an ironing room. and a Jiltle
1 rary for the refugees.

t O! course. I was mnstly concerned with what
Ype of people came to the West and for what

~::t;O.n!..

1 found out that every kind of person
fa ~1.nable comes for every kind of reason. Many
mihes come for economic rea.!-ons. Thev c-nn't
get butter or cheese, or a car. Most of the refugees
are Youn2 people, and this is why the DOR 1s so
;orried. Many refugees have friends m the West,
ut "'me or them do leave families behind. (The
,tudents with whom I went to BerJin vi:;ited a
refugc•c camp !or westerners in East Berlin. They
said there were 25 people there and the people
;ho la.Ike<! lo them said that th~y came back to
,.. East because they could not find living acc-nmrnodations. or work, in the western zone.)

The student I was with said that she has seen
Unusual proportlon of newly-married couples,
0
want to start a new life in the West. One mon
'~
cl production manager in a factory, and said
because he couldn't get his employees to
1 I
their production quotas. Several questioned
u

came for religious reasons. One student from
Leipzig said that he ramc because he had ideas
which differed from the government's and that
he felt that he was being followed too much.
Another family at the camp had been there for
five weeks. as one member of the family, I was
told, by the American student, was still being
invl'stigated for some alleged cdminal activities.
The DDR officiaJJy says that the people going to
the West are aU criminals anyhow. But actually,
1t il:; true that some or the people coming to the
west are criminals, but not nearly as many as the
DOR says. (It reminds one a little about America's
own founding, in which people came for so many
reasons.) A butcher from the Eost said he came
because for 23 yea1·s he had run his own shop,
and that. he was one of two in his town who refused to collectivize.

Another man, about 60 or so. arrived the day
1 was there in the uniform of the East German
railroad. He had literally walked off his job and
took the U-bahn to the, West. From all this, I
became convinced that many refugees l'Ome for
more than "bread alone." I was not able to disprove the charge by the East that large western
German companies send agents to U1c East and Lo
the refugee camps to gather and recruit workers.
I was not able to prove this either. It is true- that
~he shol'tage of workers is a tremendous problem
m West Germany today,

I was very impressed by the dedication of the
YMCA voluoteers. One of them was a girl who
had herself fled from the East, and she took me
on one of her calls. In one room we found a whole
family. 8 or so. husband, wife, etc., crying. They
said they were homesick foi· some relatives they
left at home, et<:. The girl was very <:aim and told
them that she too had been homesick when she
left. but that now she 1s not any more, because
she had begun to trust in Christ. The family took
her much to heart. Anothc>r man I met was a former otficial fairly high in the party of East Germany, who 1eft because he couldn't be promoted,
etc. In the refugee camp I spent an hour or two
with about 15 children, in their recreation center.
and even told them a story in my good German.
They ranged in age from about 8 to 12. l was
amnzed to see that they seemed to come from
famiHcs very di!fe.rcnt, economically and education-wise. One boy. for example. JU.St oU the moment produced a play for U1e two American
students.
On the basis of. the liv1ng condition:;, and the
fart that thousands of people hnve left all their
bc-lungings behind. one really st>es how much these
pcop1c sacrifice to come to the West.
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Oh my, Ma ca11s now for lunch and so I must go.
Many kind regards to <'vc1·yonc at Subiaco.

Yours.
John

ming from the Gulf of Mexico. It is the only
abbey in Texas, and is the only one in the
world honoring the Body of Christ, which
"Corpus Christi" means.
Corpus Christi Abbey is now ready to
accept applications from young men or unmarried older men to enter the abbey as
candidates for the Benedictine priesthood
and brotherhood, the abbot said.

The original building at Corpus Christi Ab bey h ouses the
monks ancl administration offi ces.
It wns built in 1927 by Fa ther
Paul Nahten, the found er of the
Corpus Christi institution. He la-

ter became third abbot of New
Subiaco Abbey.

Father Alfred Hoenig Is Chosen
First Abbot of Corpus Christi Abbey
By Adrian CuTran, 0.S.B.
Monk of Corpus Christi Abbey
Corpus Christi Abbey, New Subiaco Abbey's first daughter house, in Corpus Christi,
Texas, has been raised to the dignity of an
abbey, with Rt. Rev. Alfred Hoenig, O.S.B.,
elecled first abbot.
The election of Abbot Alfred on September
2 followed the Holy See's erection of the
former Corpus Christi Priory to the dignity
and status of a Benedictine abbey one month
ago. The new abbey raises the number of
abbeys to 25 in this country. Corpus Christi
Abbey is the only one in Texas.
Sixteen priest of the abbey took part in the
balloting, presided over by Rt. Rev. Gilbert
Hess, 0.S.B., abbot of Blue Cloud Abbey,
Marvin, South Dakota, and vice-president
of the Swiss-American Congregation of Benedictine abbeys.
Abbot Gilbert also confirmed the election
and installed the new abbot in the name o(
Pope John XXIII.
Abbot Alfred will receive the abba'ial
blessing from the Most Rev. Mariano S. Garriga, D.D. , LL.D., bishop of Corpus Christi,
in a solemn ceremony within the next three

months. The exact date will be determined
later.

Native of Muenster, Texas
Born on May 22, 1912, at Muenster, Texas,
Abbot Allred is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Hoenig, both deceased. He received his
elementary education at Sacred Heart School,
and entered New Subiaco Academy and
Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas, for his high school
and seminary studies. He made his vows a s
a religious of the Order of St. Benedict on
September 15, 1932, and was ordained to the
priesthood on May 26, 1938, by the Most
Rev. John B. Morris, D.D., at SL Andrew's
Cathedral, Little Rock, Arkansas.
As abbot of Corpus Christi Abbey and
president of Corpus Christi Academy, Abbot
Alfred is the religious superior of 24 priests.
brothers, and seminarians at this time. Among
his privileges as a church prelate, he maY
ordain his subjects to the church's four mino1·
orders, and wear the insignia of his officea black skull cap, a pectoral cross, and a ring.
The abbot is elected for life.
Corpus Christi Abbey began as a day and

Rt. Rev. Allred Boenig, O.S.B .
First Abbot or Corp us Chris t i Abb ey

boarding school for boys in 1927, when Most
Rev. Emmanuel B. L edvina, D.D., late bishop
of Corpus Christi, invited the monks of New
Subiaco Abbey to foun d a high school for
boys in his see city. Father Paul Nahlen, later
to become third abbot of Subiaco, was sent
to head the new fo undation.
As the number of monks grew, the nucleus
for a religious house was formed, and a dependent priory was set up on September 29,
l9~9. Exactly ten years later, the priory was
raised to an independent p r iory, with
Father Alfred named first conventual prior.
Abbey's Bui!ding Program
A $3 million expansion program is now
underway. Th us far, th e Fathers have completed a new gymnasium, considered to be one
of the finest in South Texas, a central utilihe~ buil ding, and are building a science
building, the first of four ed ucational units
;hich will include a library, administration
building, and additional classrooms. A large
bu_,ldtng purchased from the government is
eing moved onto the campus and remodeled
!or additional classr ooms and a cafeteria.
d A new monastery and church are on the
rawing board and will be erected upon the
completion of the school plant.
A In addition to conducting Corpus Christi
p ca_demy, the monks staff St. Theresa's
f •risb, Corpus Christi, and provide chaplains
;'f Spohn Hospital, Corpus Christi, and
e Ugio Coun Ly Hospital, Refugio, Texas.
. The new abbey is located on 80 acres of land
Just inside the city limits of Corpus Christi.
and overlooks Nueces Bay, a section stem-

Monks of Corpus Christi Abbey
In add ition to Abbot Alfred, Corpus Christi
Abbey has the following monks:
., Priests: Fathers Philip O'Regan, A ugustine
Linbeck, Ambrose Branz, Mark Berger,
Sylvester Schad, Lambert Eckelhoff, Luke
Buergler, Bonilace Buergler, William DeAngelis, Gabriel Franks, Jude Anton , Blaise
Baltz, Edwin Wright, Adrian Curran, Casimir J arzombek, and Henry Heese.
Fratres: Kilian O'Bryan, Fabian Yaklin,
and Pius Brutto.
Brothers: James Orta, Oblate Brother
Damian Brown, Brother Novice Ramiro Delgadillo, and tlrother Novice Juan Mora.
The September Cover

The High Priest
By Felix Frede-man, 0.S.B.
Chosen of his race, select of his tribe,
anointed and consecrated to offer sacrifice.
priest and prophet of tbe Most High, representative of the sons of Israel before God,
Aaron was High Priest of the J ews and
fat her of all priests.
We first hear of this man in the fourth
chapter of the book of Exodus. From then on
his name appears frequently throughout
the old Testament. He was the custodian of
the Tabernacle of the Most High during the
great trek of the Jews to the promised
land. He was the protector of the Ark of the
Covenant, the symbol of God's power among
his people. He was an outstanding figure in
the history of the chosen people. He was not
without faults in spite of his predilection, for
it was he who made the golden calf in the
desert and thus promoted the ido latry of the
nation. An interesting and complex character,
Aaron, and his history does not flow easily
from Holy Writ-one must dig lo find it; but
this digging is rewarding and well worth the
reader's time. If you have been reading your
scriptures as you should, you will find it a
challenge to dig out this personality and
draw a mental picture of him yourseli.
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Lending
Library
Notes
Readers are invited to use the free lending
library service of the Abbey. The books referred
to below are part or a shelf of several hundred
books available. Additions are constantly being
made to the libra ry. Write for any of these books
or ask for a complete list. Address the Lending
Library, New Subiaco Abbey , Subiaco, Ark.

FATHER McGEE, by J. William McKu.ne,
Grail Publications, 198 pages, $3.50.

tricities became more pronounced. Eventually
he became chaplain at the Nazareth Motherhouse and except for a brief interlude in 1945,
he remained there until his death in 1955.
During these years he was noted for his
patience, sanctity, and charily. He was regarded by rus fellow-priests as a mystic by
some, and by others as an odd character. but
with priests in difficulty he was always most
helpful. He had a clear and intimate relation
with the Trappist at Gethsemani, and he had
at times thought of applying for admission
as a monk there. He was appointed by his
Archbishop to promote the Night Adoration
and the enthronement o[ the Sacred Hearl
and an entire chapter is devoted to his succe,ful efforts in and beyond the Archdiocese in
this holy work.
In August 1955, he was elevated to the rank
o[ Domestic Prelate-Right Reverend James
McGee and even at the ceremony of pre, entation he sensed his approaching death. H is
mental and nervous troubles began to multiply and he entered a mental hospi,al fo r
treatment. After shock therapy he appeared
to improve and on November 9, 1955, he was
able to attend the services at the Cathedral
in Louisville, where he was formally invested
as a Right Reverend Monsignor. Within a
week, he died a beautiful death on November
15, 1955.
'A uruque character, he is known and loved
not so much for what he did but for what h
was. This is a moving story of a devoted
Priest of God-and a man of our time.
-Brother Thomas Anglim, O.S.B.

Here we have the well-told story of a
Kentucky priest ordained in 1926 and who
died in 1955. The author Monsignor McKu.ne
is managing editor of the Louisville Record
and he defines his work as an interpretation
rather than a biography of this unusual
priest.
Father McGee spent practically his entire
lifetime in the Louisville Archdiocese. He was
born in the "Cabbage Patch" section of Louisville, attended Catholic grade and high
school and was drafted in 1918-World War
I-but the Armistice was signed be(ore he
left for duty overseas as a second lieutenant.
In 1919 at the age of 24, he started his studies
for the priesthood and he was ordained in
1926 al the Louisville Cathedral.
While serving as a curate in 1927 he contracted tuberculosis and was hospitalized
for a long period. He was discharged in 1929
and for several years served as an assistant
or administrator in many parishes. The comment is made that although he had a definite
cast in the mold of a secular priest his tastes
were more like those of a religious. He was
appointed pastor at Samuels, Kentucky, and
assistant chaplain at Nazareth, the Motherhouse of the Sisters of Charity. After an unsatisfactory experience as pastor of his old
home Parish at Louisville, he asked the Archbishop lo be relieved. At this time his eccen12

LENDING LIBRARY EXTRAS
Tlte Diary of a Country Priest - by Georges
Bernanos.
Tlte Thing: Why I Am A Catholic - by G. I(.
Chesterton.

Basic Spiritual Means; Keys to the Third
Floor - by Rev. Philip Deon.
Saint Benedict-T. F. Lindsay.

The Seven Storey Mountain -

by Thomas

Merton.

Christ Acts Through the Sacraments - b y
Rev. A. M. Raguel.

Approacl1 to Prayer- by Dom Hubert V an
Zeller.

Answerin g
an Invitation
When Brother David (formerly Gerald)
Be(lmghausen signed his first profession of
religious vows in the sanctuary on the feast
of lhe _Assumption, he was writing his answer
lo an mv,tation extended about the year 540
when Saint Benedict wrote his Holy Rule. In
his prologue to the Rule the Saint wrote·
"Hearken O my son, to the precepts of th;
master, and incline the ear of they heart;
willingly receive and faithfully comply with
the admonition of thy loving father . ... To
thee, therefore, my words are now addressed,
whoever thou art. who renouncing, thy own
WIii, takest up the most powerful and brilliant
armor of obedience in order to fight for the
Lord Christ, our true King."
To Saint Benedict, becoming a religious
was not a retiring from spiritual combat but
an entering into it on the strongest terms,
and the only effective weapon for this com bat
15
the brilliant armament of obedienceobedience not only to God's Commandments
fut also to His counsels for perfection, and
maUy to the superior who becomes God's
audible voice for the religious.
Saint Benedict laid down the conditions
;h.ereby a person might respond to his inviation: a brief candidacy then a year of
noviltate wherein the religious life is clearly
explained and the novice's freedom to choose
JS emphasized.

Brother David's choice makes him one
more in the growing number of young men
who in recent years have heard and heeded
the Saint's invitation and entered the Brotherhood al Subiaco. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Bellinghausen of Rhineland,
Texas. He received his grade and high school
training in the Catholic schools there and
attended North Texas State University
before coming to Subiaco as a candidate in
early 1960. Brother David works in the Abbey
press.
Two other young men, a step behind
Brother David on the way lo religious profess ion , are Brother Novice Maurice Pfannenstei l of Lebanon, Missouri, and Brother
Novice Robert Halliburton 0f Fort Smith,
who were received into the novitiate on July
10, the eve of the feast of the solemnity of
Saint Benedict. God willing, they may be
signing their answer lo Sl. Benedict's invitation on July 11 of next year. Then for them.
as now with Brother David, there will be
three years of simple vows before the first
choice and perpetual profession.
As we pray for God's enlightening grace
on them, we pray, too that others will in
their turn follow them , so that to paraphrase
our Saint, "never departing from God's guidance, but persevering in His teachings in
the monastery until death, they may by
patience share in the sufferings of Christ,
that they may merit to be partakers of His
kingdom."
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was and never will be their true natural son.

No matter how noble and how generous the

"I Say that you are gods
and all of you sons of the Most High"
By Mr. Clare Wolf
OD ALONE completely understands the
divine marvel which He has worked
in us through His Church. Yet, at least a
part of every divine mystery can be expressed and stated in human language. For
this reason, God has undertaken to explain
His work in us by means of the inspired
writers of Scripture and, for the same reason,
we must attempt to understand the mystery
of our union with God even though we
know beforehand that the words we employ
will fall short of expressing the whole truth.
As we have implied, not even God could
find human words that completely expressed
the whole reality, for the mystery of our
oneness with God in the Church is more than
human words can contain. Does it not seem
reasonable, however, that God, who is the
author of the mystery, would use the best,
the most expressive and the most accurate
words available to reveal His meaning•
And, if we wish to understand th is mystery
which God has revealed, does it not seem
wise for us to use God's own well-chosen
words rather than invent words of our own?
How does God speak of the member of the
Church in grace? By what title does He call
him? What words does He use to express His
regard for the member of His Church? What
does God think of him?
God uses a variety of words to express our
position wjth Him . No one of them ever expresses more than a part of the whole beautiful truth about our oneness with God, but
there is one title that is favored above all
others. God speaks of HimseU as our Father
and He asks us to address Him as our Father.
He calls us His sons.
Neither the early Fathers of the Church,
nor the theologians who came after them
have ever hit upon more excellent words to
explain our relationship to God. Indeed.
when the Council of Trent undertook to explain and clarify the meaning of justification
- the process by which a member of the
Church is made holy-it con(ined itself al-

G
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This article is one or a series 0 11 the Mystical
Body by Clare Wolf of Prai rie View, Ar!LM r .
\Volf has conducted severa l lecture series on
this subject In th e Subiaco deanery.

most exclusively to the statement that "it is
the transference from the state in which a
man is born a son of the first Adam to the
state of grace and adoption as sons of God."

I

T IS NOT A NEW THING to hear ourselves spoken of as sons of God. We are
quite used to it. To us it means that God
exercises a special kind of care over usthat He wishes us well, that He assists us
when we need His help. It even means that
if we should sin against God, our Father, and
if we are sorry for our offense, God will
allow us a place in His home-in Heavenafter death.
If we think on it, however-if we examine
what we mean when we speak of ourselves
as sons of God-we will find that we are
calling ourselves sons of God in a very loose
sort of way. Beautiful and expressive as the
title son of God may be, it is for us little
more than a figure of speech. What we are
really saying is that we are not really th e
offspring of God, but we call ourselves sons
of God because God treats us and deals with
us as if we were in some way His children.
He provides for us, guides us, chastises and
rewards us in the manner of a good father.
As a matter of fact, we seldom call ourselves simply children of God, but rather
the adopted children of God. A man who
adopts a son gives his adopted son his name,
he gives him the honored place and privilege
of a son in tbe family circle and a share in
the family wealth. But, regardless of the
adopted son's legal and social standing in the
family, nothing that his foster father can
ever do for him will ever make him a real
flesh and blood son of his foster father.
Moreover, all the goods and benefits which
the adopted son receives from his legal
parents are given to him in spite of the fact
that his parents know full well that he never

attitude and actions of the foster parents
may be, they are still based on a legal fiction.
The foster parents do not give him the benefits and privileges of a son because he
actually is their son, but because they have
chosen to accept and rear him as if lie were
a son. Legal adoption does not change the
fact that the adopted son did not come from
the flesh and blood of his foster parents. It
only changes the attitude of the parents so
that they accept and rear and endow him
With goods as if he were their flesh and blood.

W

E ARE MINDFUL of all these things
when we think on our relationship
With God, for God has called us His sons by
adoption. We know that He cares for us,
guides us, loves us and rewards us in a way
more generous than any human father. Yet,
!or all His generosity, we feel that God does
it knowing full well that we are not realJy
His lrue sons. The son of human paren Ls is
a man; a son of God would have to be in some
way a god. I£ we were God's true sons we
would have to be djvine. We have never had
lhe rashness to think so highly of ourselves!
Therefore, we have come to believe that in
His generous dealings with us God treats us
like divine beings, not because we are a divine kind of being, but only because God has
chosen so lo value and esteem us. In other
words, we believe that we receive divine
things from God, not because any change has
been worked in our nature. but only because
God has changed His attitude toward us. Being adopted sons, we remain exac tly as we
Were, only God's attitude toward us has
changed.
As we have pointed out, if we are real and
true sons of God, we must in some way share
111 the life of God. This is exactly the conclusion toward which our investigation has been
leading us. We have said that our Baptism
into Christ's Mystical Body planted in us the
Seeds of God's nature and life. In Baptism,
God's power seized upon us. It elevated and
exalted our whole person, body and soul,
and made us able to Jive the kind of Ji(e that
God lives. It deified us-made us Godlike
and therefore able to live the life of God.
Baptism made us one with Christ .
We were clothed with Him, so much
so that lo God the Christian in grace
IS Christ. But God is capable of begetting but one Son and He is Christ.
We were born in to the world half-

like Christ. He was a man and we are
men. In Baptism, the Father gave us as our
very own possession the same grace that
sanctiiied the human flesh of Christ. Possessing this gift of Christ we then become
Christlike.
When we are dealing with the revealed
word of God, we must carefully remember
that the words and images which God uses
always express less than the fuJl reality. The
whole truth is always deeper, fuller and more
sublime. When God speaks of us as His sons
-when He calls Himself our Father-He
means to say that the human likeness that
exists between a father and his flesh and
blood son is only a shadow of that likeness
to Himself which God imprints on the Christian in Baptism. The Christian in grace has
the stature and the grace of Christ-the
Father's Only Begotten Son! It is Christ's
sonshjp to His Father which the Christian
shares.

A

S A CONSEQUENCE of this change
in our being which God works in us,
the gifts and the privileges and the power
which Goel gives to the Christian in grace
are not given to him simply because God has
changed His atlitude toward the Christian.
In truth, God has so clothed the Christian
with what is Christ's that he truly is a son
of God. The divine love which God lavishes
on the Christian He gives because the Christian is His son. God cannot withhold it from
him. It is the Christian's right. The member
of Christ continually receives of the bounty
of God, not because God has covered him
over with a veneer which only makes him
look like His son, but rather because God
has done a greater work of love and power
which has made the Christian over and transformed him into the likeness of His Natural
Son-Christ. Thereafter, he shares in the
privilege, the power and Lhe inheritance of
Christ because it is his due.
And so, we call ourselves sons of God by
adoption, because through grace we have a
participation in the divine life. Christ is the
natural son of God-begotten by the Father
in the only way the Father can beget a son.
He is full and eternal God. All that He possesses is His by nature. He could not be God
without any shred of it. He received
it from no one.
We, on the other hand, are adopted
sons of God. By our Baptism into
Christ we received what is Christ's.
(Continued on following page)
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POLLY PABADB
Hello folks!
School "daze" decended upon us late in
August, as 282 students from all quarters
checked in at Subiaco Academy for school
year 1961. Former students will note that
this is a considerable increase over last year's
enrollment. The bulk of this increase is in
the Freshman class. Counting the scholastics
and day students, the Frosh group are around
100 strong. We are happy to have such a good
first year class, but the increase does present
problems. Some of the Freshman teachers
are faced with a bulging class of 38 students
with a corresponding number of papers to be
corrected when assignments are made. Who
said that teachers have an easy life?
Several of the Fathers who were on the
teaching force last year are being relieved
for higher studies al different universitie,.
Father Kevin. who was pursuing music
studies at the University of Arkansas
this summer, will return to Fayetteville this
fall. With the prospect of losing Father Gabriel. our Professor of Philosophy , to his
rightful home, Corpus Christi Abbey, .F ather
Basil is being sent to SL Louis University
I SAY THAT YOU ARE GODS
(Continued from preceding page )
lt is given to us.
For the mem her of the Mystical Body of
Christ, his sonship in God is U,e source of
the truest Christian joy and hope. In this
disordered world the individual person seems
to be so unimportant because be is one of so
many millions like him. There is a temptation
lo think that God too may not be very aware
of him . But, if we are true sons of God, sharing with Christ in His sonship to the Father,
we know that we are important to God. Being clothed with Christ. the Father can no
more turn away from us than He can turn
away from Christ. fn begetting us in Baptism ,
God shared so much of Himself with us that
as long as we keep what we have received
and do not put it from us by sin, He must
love us eternally.
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Foundati on w ork is w e ll acl•
van ced on the retrea t-g uest house.
'l'his building wi ll. have 40 rooms
to serve retrea iants or g uests to
the a bbey. Construction will a d vance on the buildings as fun ds
beCOJUC availab le. The building
is m en nt to become a retrea t
center for western Arkansas.

this year to begin advanced studies in philosophy. Lastly, Father Benno will enroll at
Loyola University of Chicago with a Master's
degree as his goal. He plans to major in
Education and lake Psychology as his mjnor.
Shortly before the opening of school seven
of the Fa thers and three Fraters attended the
national Liturgical Week at Oklahoma City.
Father Abbot Michael was asked by the Pre~ident of the Liturgical Conference, Father
Fredrick McManus, to act as chairman fo,•
one oi the afternoon seminars. The representation from Subiaco attended the main ta lks
in the municipal auditorium in the mornin~
and evening sessions and then split up in
various directions for the different afternoon
otndv 0 essions. The theme for the Week was
"Bible, Life and Worship". With the excellent
principal talks and the papers and discussions
in the seminars. the Fathers and Fraters
gleaned considerable information and enlightenment on the mailer of the Scrintures and
i•s realation to worshio and the spiritual life .
One of the highlights at the Oklahoma
Week was an extensive and select display of
lit11r~ical art and vestments in the basemen t
of the auditorium. We were proud to add our
pit to the section of the display room designated as "Religious Art of the Southwest".
Our own Father Felix displayed a number
or h;s works: everal Abbey Message covers;
an abbatial ring, made this sum.mer while
Father Felix was at Notre Dame· and two
bas-relief masks.
'
Since it was a national convention, some o.f
the Fathers at the Week met old friends from
different parts of the U. S. whom they had
not seen in many years. One such was alumnus BUI Clancy of Phoenix. Arizona. Not a
iew scenes "from the good, old days" were recalled with Subi graduate Clancy. Fortunately, he was able to extend his vacation to
spend several davs with us here al the Alma
Maler. Quite a few of his hours were spent at
I he console of the organ in the Abbey church.
Bill has built up quite a reputation in

Phoenix for his organ virtuosity and has been
Several weeks ago we welcomed a new
"itching" to get at our new instrument ever faculty member lo the Academy. He is Mr.
5
mce the churc.h was completed. We hope Jim Collier, a graduate of Arkansas Polythat be won't let so many years go by before technical College and former athletic coach
his next visit.
at Camden, Arkru1sas. Mr. Collier has joined
Several weeks before the opening of school forces with head coach, Jerry Vernon, and
the footba ll players, who came early for fall athletic director, Father Stephen. He will
practice, "broke in" the new caieleria system handle junior high sports this year and is
1~ the Academy. Right away Father Paul and
teaching math and history in the Academy.
his crew of workers saw that the new system
As we go to press our clericate is growing
was going to work out very well when the fast with the investiture o[ novices and lhe
rest of the students arrived. Since then most profession of simple and solemn vows. We'll
al the "bugs" have been ironed out so that tell you about them next month.
lhings are running fairly near maximum
This about depletes my notebook for now,
efficiency. FaU1er Paul has found that all folks, so until next month I bid you my
the students can be served in a comparatively customary
short time. Also, the labor force could be cut
So long,
down from what it was in former years and
Polly
they can do their work in record time.

UNITED

IN

Out Lord exhorted us Lo "Love one anolher.''
ltt us, lhereforc, all unite our pr:tyers in charity
\\il h f.bt> inonks at Subiaco ror the lntcnUons sent
111 ~l nte last month.

LIVING
S~ccess of the Ec:umenical Counc:il, Solution to
Bel'lin probif.!m, World P eace, For the hierarchy.
~tter thanksgiving arter Holy Communion, ResJgiitlon lo the will al God, More devotion to the
• e.;,s,::,d Motht•r, Thanksgjving-St. Joseph, Safe
~urney,. Morr devotion to the Inlani of Prague,
.,~•nksg,ving-St. Anthony, Spiritual a nd physi_cal
Uare of our Presid~nt 1 Success of Court lr1al.
Inteacc of mind, Peace i n family, Than.k:.sgiviog•
Su rnaculnto .Heart of Mary, Aid in eye trouble,
tcr,s JO studies, That leg will heal com plet e ly,
8

PRAYER

Better rccitaUon of the Rosary, Conversion or all
Communist leaders, Freedom oi Cuba. Mary's
special help for South America, More zealous
Missionaries, Mure attendance al Mass oC students,
Better control or filth magazines. All Civic leaders.

DECEASED
Anna Goebel. J oseph Limberg, Waldo Miller,
Gertrude Madden, Josep h Sharum, Lewis & Mary
Giuffra, Carrie Yeend, Joseph Dugan, J . J . Sulli van, Mnrie Salerno. Annie Cannon 1 DecC'ased
Maher family1 George Nugent, J ane Kelly, Karl
& Mary Dicltrich.
Gertrude Thom as, Walter Whitmirel MkhaC' l
Turk. John Stutz, Hugh Murph y, Margaret Bishop,
Robert. RcHh, Anna Boeckman, Clarence Maserang,
Sister Crc.stcntia, Msgr. Peter Schnelz;~r. Edward
Novitsky, E. C. Ellison.
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Thal field, by the way, is now being staked
off for a landing strip. The abbey is furnishing 20 acres for an ai.roprl to serve Paris and
Subiaco.
August is said lo be a time of stillness and
slowness in nature's cycle o( birth and death.
The month proved differently this year as
fields remained green and crops continued
to produce good yields. This monlh, too, is
noted as being the "long, hot Augusl," with
scanty rainfall and beaming sunshine. A
much needed rain was received during the
middle of the month when a cool front
brought several days of pleasantly cool,
rainy weather. Several inches of rain were
received, and temperatures plunged down to
the high fifties. This cool weather trend
carried over into the following week. However, some of the days in the last part of
August proved to be rather warm and uncomfortable.
Young dairy calves are again scampering
in the dairy pasture near the Abbey buildings. So far, a hali dozen can be spotted, with
more arriving weekly. Many of the calves
are beautiful, well developed heifers, which
is surely a pleasant sight for Brother John
With some cows in the dairy herd retiring
from the herd because of age, Brother John
is ever on the watch for likely herd replacements.
In the abbey garden vegetables are continuing to be harvested. The tomatoes, although being plagued with rot earlier in the
season, are still producing. RecenL rainfall
should insure sufficient moisture so that
production continues for quite a while. The
small field of corn, Loo, is benefiting from the
past showers, and has grown to be a beautiful
sight. The stalks are sturdy with deep green
I aves, with many of tbe plants measurin g
twelve feet in height. The ears which hav e
been picked for eating are of good size and
high quality. The crop is exceptionally good,
considering that it is planted so !ale in th e
year.

Hay baling, by far tne largest summer
undertaking on the farm. is coming along
nicely. Already several of the barns are nearing the limit of their capacity, with more
hay being added weekly. The alfalfa hay is
stored and also the clover hay taken from the
grazing pastures. Several loads of lespedeza
wenl into the barns last week, with more
yet to be baled. This lespedeza benefited this
summer from periodic showers, and so too
did the rag weeds and Johnson grass which
grew up along with it. These weeds cause a
holdup in the tinal baling of the hay because
of its high moisture content. Such weeds
many limes cause the better quaHty hay to
remain in the field longer than is desirable
for high-quality hay. The weeds inconvenience those who handle it because of the
weight which is added.
Speaking of hay and hay baling, the members of the Abbey who were baling hay on
the prairie last week had a surprise visitor.
ABBEY DEATU ANN1V£ R ARIE
IL was Father Ludwig, O.S.B., a monk from
Switzerland, who stopped by with one of Publication of death a.n:ruversary dates is an e n ~
the Fathers of the Abbey to say "Hi", and also couragemcnt to friends o( the deceased and to ou 1
readers to remember the departed in their praye r!- .
to become better acquainted with the hay- F'-.llher Bernard Zell
Sept. 5. 1948
ing operation. Father Ludwig enjoyed watch- Fath er Justin nuw yler
Sept. 15, 189~
e pt. 15, 190,.,
ing Father Prior drive the tractor pulling the Broth er Mark Voneu
hay bailer while Brothers and Fraters stacked
Lei Us Pray
and loaded the hay. Father was delighted to
0 God, the Lord oj Mercy, grant to the sou! o f
. whose amliversary we
watch them and compare the bailing opera- Thy Servant, N
a place of refreshment, re.')t a,u d
tion with Swiss haybailing. Father remarked: commemorate,
happiness, and the glory of Thy light. Tl,rolt(JII
"Just as Saint Benedict meant it."
Our Lord Jesus Christ. A mc>L.
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Dear Young Americans,
Let's suppose: The last be!! is ringing on
Friday. We worked lwrd aU week, finishing
our home work. We put away our books and
start home, thinking about ou,· free day
tomorrow.
Going through town, we see a htmgry
beggar, in ragged clothes, trying to strengthen his broken crutch by wrapping wire
around a .~plit place. We decide to help him.
Saturday comes. We hu,·r1J through the
work our mothers want us to do. Then we
collect a whole set of clothes. The girls mend
and press them neatly. Some of the boys
slime the shoes. Other boys go to the workshop of one of our fathers and make a new
Cl'ILtch. We fill a basket with good thi11gs to
eat.. Then we all march together to the beggars corner and give him the presents.
AH day Sunday and Monday we think
about how much good the beggar wilt get
om of our gifts. After school we walk by his
to see what he looks like well fed, in
c ean clothes, and with a new cru 1ch.
"Clear out o' here kids," he tells us.
''Beut it!"
·
"Bm we're the ones that gave you the
clothes and things" says one of the l>oys.
, "That's a laugh.': he snee1·s, "trying to horn
in 11 what is strictly mine. Go away. I ain't
got no time for yoi,."
We see the food basket right wliere we
1eft it, untouched
tl,:Aren't you goi~g to eat the food?" asked
girl who worked so hard baking the

Tner

°

cookies.

"Wl,at's it to you?" the man replies kicking
•e basket, spilling precious goodies into the
gutter
h lio~ do we feel now? Maybe that's ju.~t
~ God feels about us sometimes.
e are all ragged beggars in God's siglit.
0
ur fallen natt,re fa like a broken cr1itch-

11

not dependable. But He gives us a 11ew crntclt
at Baptism and clotl,es us with l'Iis graces.
Our abilities to see, tal/c, remember, sing, and
do tilings with our hands are al! goodies that
come from His basket. Every now and then
He visits our little corners to see what -use
we are making of His gifts, and waits a
moment to see if we will titanic Him.
Let us -use our time in school wisely this
year-it is God's talents that we will be
developing.
Love to every one of you.
TAMMY

God's Rainbows
One morning in science class Teacher
plugged in a strange instrument on her desk.
"What colors are these cards?" she asked,
holding up three pieces of cardboard.
"Reel, yellow and blue," we called back.
"Are you sure?" she questioned us again.
"Yes!" we answered with confidence.
Teacher fitted the colored cards on the
strange gadget. "Now watch!" she continued,
turning a button that made the cards whirl
very fast.
"Are you SURE they are red, yellow and
blue?" she inquired again.
"They-they Jook WHITE. now," we answered in amazement.
Teacher turned off the switch. The cards
slowed down and gradually became red,
yellow and blue again.
Teacher told us tbal white light was really
made up of all colors of the rainbow, and
that little drops o( water in the air broke up
the light so we could see all the colors. The
gadgeL on her desk whirled them back together again into the white light.
She picked up the red card. "What color
is inside this card?" she asked.
"Red!" we answered.
"Wait a minute," she explained, "the light
19

th at goes OUT from this card is RED-but
what is absorbed by the coloring matter IN
th e card itself is everything else but red!"
Whew! I thought. God was a much more
wonderful Creator than I had ever imagined.
What if He had never invented any way 0£
breaking up light into colors for us? Our
eyes would stay nearly closed in the big white
glare and we would never see much of the
world about us.
Some months later two strange children
were pushing a baby carriage down our
street. I hu rried to look at the baby.
"She's our sister," the children said gravely.
For a moment, I was too shocked to move.
The baby's face was withered and lhe skin
hung around its thin bones without flesh in
between.
"She's five years old," lhe children explained, "but she's sickly.
Never before bad I seen a five year old
child that had to stay in a baby carriage, and
I did not know what to say, think or do. The
children rolled the carrfage away sadly, and
I kept filling my mind wilh other things
trying to biol oul the picture.
One year our junior choir practiced our
songs until we wanted to sing somewhere.
Our directors decided to take us to the Institution. We didn't know much about institutions, but we were happy about the trip.
After driving to the edge of town, we

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
For the Missions
Help us raise funds lo aid the needy missions
of the Far East by sending us your canceled
stamps. Simply tear or cut them oft your letters
and packages and mail them lo us. Be sure to
leave a small margin around them so as to protect the perforations. All foreign stamps are especially valuable. Mail contributions to: Young
A1nerica, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
NOTICE: Please do not send the common series:
1¢ Washington, 2f JeffeTSon, 3¢ Liberty, and 4v
Lin.coLn. They must be separated and discarded.
Thank you very much.
Stamp Contributors since our lasL issue
Arkcmsas: Mrs. Harol? Neissl. Mrs. A. L. Mays,
Mr. Dan Wolf. Miss Frances Ann Eupes,
Mrs. E. Cholvin.
Cal'iforui<i.: Mrs. John Byrne.
Illinois: Miss Genevieve Hallcnicb, Mrs. John
Weis, Mr. L. S. Walsh, Mr, & Mrs. Frank G.
Mme,·. Anonymous.
Louiscma: Mrs F. Swartzenburg.
Micliigan:
Mr. Charles ll avlichck.
Mim,esot<L: Mrs. H. E. Webber.
New Jersey: Anonymous
N01·tl1 Dakotc1: Miss Mary Nowatzk.i.
Oklaliorna: Miss Ma1·y Donnelly, Mrs, Olive C.

Hamilton.

Texns:

Mr. Thomas F. G1·ec.n, Jr.
Mr. Will Gleason.

Washington.
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turned inlo a tree lined lane that led to a
group of brick buildings. A man welcomed
us at the door of the main building, smiling
and bowing to us as if we were grown people ,
making us feel very important. On the way
lo the assembly room he explained the different buildings to us and told us that the
first group, who could walk around by themselves, were waiting for us.
We went directly to the platform and our
leader started our program. Ligh ts seemed
to turn on in lhe faces of the people in th e
room. When we slopped singing they clapped
their hands and called for more. This made
us sing more fervently than ever.
During our visit, we saw some peopl e tha l
had lo be kept locked up in a safe place because they might fall down in a convulsion
at any time. These were the happiest of all
to see us, because they could never go to th e
assemblies with the others.
One night, children from the Blind School
gave a program in our town. Soon afterwards ,
we saw a group of deaf and dumb peopl
talking wilh their fingers. Later, I saw a
whole school of people whose minds were
very, very slow at learning anything. I saw
another place where all kinds of brain injured people were being examined and
treated.
Then my brain started buzzing them all
around like Teacher's gadget in the science
class. As long as they were whirling very
Cast, all of them together had everything an
ordinary person would have-but I couldn' t
understand very much about an ordinary
person then. When the whirling stopped, I
could tell what eyesight was like from th e
blind people, what hearing was Like from the
deaf people, what talking was like from th e
dumb people, what walking was like front
the crippled people, and what being smart
in school was like tram the slow learners.
All o[ those injuries and handicaps together made one of God's rainbows. Th ey
broke up His goodness to us into individual
gifts small enough for us to understand,
thank Him for, and use for His honor and
glory. Wilhoul lhis rainbow, we might hav e
thought God's gifts were merely parl of our
own selves-until we faced Him in sha me
al judgement.

Young .America Contests
Another September and another school
year has arrived for Young Americans everywhere. Among the many proverbs and "old
sayings" people are always using is one somellung like this: "A good start is half the job."
This would be a good slogan for us to keep
tn mind during this first school month. It we
start lhe year right, our chances for a s uccessful ending will be greater.
And succe3s doesn't only mean good grades.
After all, not everyone can make A's. We
can't all be geniuses, but we all can be good.
That's what a successful school year is-a
year ui which we try our best to be good
students. A good student is better than an A
student.
At home, on the playground, in the classroom-ui fact, everywhere, our model is
Jesus. How did He act in the classroom? We
may have overlooked it, but there is a scene
in St. Luke's Gospel telling about Christ as
a "school boy."
"And il came to pass after three days,
lhat they found him in the temple, sitting in the midst of the teachers listening to them and asking them ~uesllons." -Luke II:46.
. Notice lhe words, sitting, listening, and asking. That's what Christ did. He sat. No
Ju_mping, running, poking, hissing, or gig~lm~. And no day-dreamjng-He listened.
hrist knows all things· He could have been
lea
'
[ ch"mg lhe teachers. But
He listened. And
a ler bearing what was said, He asked ques-

lions. There should be talking in school just
as sure as there should be recess. But just
as we can't have recess all clay, we can't
talk alJ the time either. There is a time for
both, and Christ knew it was time lo talkafter listening and while sitting.
Of course, we all slip now and then. Bul
look to Christ and pray for His help. The
now's and then's will become fewer.
3,·d and 4th Grades:
Draw a picture of your idea oi a good
student. Point out his or her outstanding
qualities.

5th and 6th Grades:
This month 's article said a good slogan for
September would be "A good start is half
the job." Or from the story 0£ Christ in the
temple, we could make our motto "s it, listen,
ask." Write a motto which would help a good
student perform his du ties.
7th and 8th Grades:
Apply some scene from lhe Gospels lo
modern everyday life. For example, we could
use the story of the rich young man who did
not wanl lo leave his possessions to follow
Christ. This could be applied to the many
people who do not answer God's call to holiness because they are more interested in gaining wealth, fame, and pleasure. Do not use
this story or the story of Christ in the temple.
ALL ENTRIES WILL BE JUDGED ON
ORIGINALITY AND THOUGHT CONTENT.

ORDER EARLY!

A fine selection of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
can now be ordered through the Abbey
for $ LOO a box.
Order from:

New Su biaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arka nsas

MASS INTENTIONS
New Su biaco Abbey is ab le to accept ail<litionnl Mass intentions, Abou t thirty Masses
are offered dal ly in our monastery. Intentions
beyond this number a.re sent to monasteries
in Euro pe or the Ho ly Land where they are
cared for promptly. Regular low Masses,
Gregorian Masses, or High Masses can all be
ful filled as r equested. U your local parish
cannot hand le these Mases, we wi ll receive
them gratefully and care fo r t hem p romptly.
Senil th em to:
Rt. Rev. Mic hae l Lensing, O.S.B .
New Subiaco Abbey,
Subiaco, Arkans..1.s
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Our incorporation into Christ is a fact asserted at least 50 times in the Holy Bible.
The Chris t who is ofCering and offered on
the Altar is the total Christ, namely the
physical and historical Christ together with
His mystical members. Therefore, unless we
separate ourselves from Him by an ac of our
free will, what He does we do!
Part XXIV of a Series
The practical consequence of this doctrine
This is the fourth article on Holy Mass as is a real ability lo o((er the Holy Sacrifice
the most basic means of spiritual formation. of the Mass. The first Christians understood
ll should be clear by now that lhe purpose this to such an extent that only lhe bap'. ized
intended is not a scholarly study of the Ho;y persons were allowed lo remain in church
Sacrifice, but primarily a greater filncs-; and from the Offertory of the Mass. Today our
ability in us to share to the greatest ex LenL baptized Catholics are not even conscious of
possible in this divine and infinite treasure. their tremendous privilege lo offer and be
To understand the relalio·1 between Cal- offered on the Altar. They look, approve,
specvary and the Altar is the third attitude of take a certain amount of interest as
righ t
mi~d absolutely necessary to qualify for Cull tators without even suspecting their
tragedy !
participation in the Holy Sacrifice of the and ability to participate. What a
Many good Catbolics are reluctant to acMass. Such a relation is made of similitudes
cept fully the above doctrine, because of
and differences.
The greatness, holiness, and infinite value their lack of understanding witi1 regard t o
of the Mass comes from the facl that the priesthood as the necessary element o( SacSacrifice of the Al tar is the "Same Sacritice rifice. "II I can offer the Holy Sacrifice of th e
as the one on Calvary," because it is offered Mass, why is it necessary Lo have an ordained
by the same Victim: and it is performed for priest Lo celebrate the Eucharistic Sacrifice?"
The answer lo this practical and intelligent
lhe same purpose, the glory of God and the
word
sanctification of man. Same priest offering, objection is (ound in the meaning of the
same victim offered, same purpose intended! "Priest" which essentially means Mediator
It is the very same divine reality enacted in between God and Man. Christ as the GodMan is overflowing with prie thood. He is th e
a different way.
There is, however, a very grea • di[ference Supreme Priest from whom any kind of
be a
bet ween the Sacrifice of the Cross and the priesthood is flowing. He cannot but
His
Sacrifice of the Mass, a difference a(fecling priest! When through Baptism I become
us more than the Sacriiice itself, a difference member, I do share His Priesthood.
However, this incorporation into Christ has
which is overlooked if not entirely forgotten
a _diff~rence that has Lo be grasped by oui various degrees: Baptism gives the power to
mind, if we want to fuHill the requirements offer the Holy Sacrifice; Holy Orders gives
fo r personal participation in the Holy Sacri- the power to produce the Eucharistic Sacrifice in order that you may of(er it; the fu]l·
fice of the Mass.
Il may sound incredible at first, but it is ness of priesthood (the Episcopacy) gives
truth itself-The Sacriiice of the Mass is add- the power to consecrate the producers of th e
ing something to the Sacrifice of the Cross. Holy Sacrifice.
This is the doctrinal core o( the question on Practical conclusion
If a Bishop would refuse or neglect to ad which depends our greater or lesser share
in Holy Mass.
minister the Sacrament of Holy Orders, if
What is this enormously important differ- your ordained priest would refuse to celeence between the Altar and Calvary? On brate Holy Mass, you would be scandalized
Calvary Christ offered sacrifice as lie then But what about your lay priesthood, deal
was. But at Mass Christ offers sacrifice as he lay people? Why do you neglect to OCfer th e
now is. Whal was He then? A divine person Sacrifice that your ordained priest produces
wtth two natures, the human and divine. Bul for you? Do you value and use such a priviHe had only bis physical body as lhe instru- lege for the greater profit o( your soul an d
ment of Ilis sacrificial aclivity. What is He of the whole Church? Ignoring your active
now? Through the Sacrament or Baptism part m Holy Mass means an immeasurable
He made us the living members of His loss. When are you going to realize i l?
Mystical Body throt,gh wlticlt He now acts.
-Rev, Georges A. Levasseur

The CCD, a Privilege and a Challenge

Godliness

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
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- - Godlessness

Timely News and Views
PATRIOTISM AND COMMON SENSE
Citizens can defend the rights of all men
lo private property and still be moved to
compassion by the sight of bad housin " tmfi.
for human habitation, slum areas Lhal ought
to _be cleared up by the public authori ty. The
pomt 1s that civil government should seek
the common good; and if it has police power,;
lo defend the rights of tbe strong, i . also ha
a duty lo assist the weak and the needy. This
ts not socialism: it is love of neighbor; it is
patriotism and good common sense.
-Archbishop Robert E. Lucey of San Antonio
to Texas AFL-CIO Convention.

IN OUR DIMINISHED PERSPECTVE
. Tile tragedy of most Catholics , certainly ,
is that we fail to recognize the prodigal
beauty that the Church unfolds before us.
The richness of her dogma is for ~any a
clos_ed and sealed book. The unending fascination_ of her liturgy, like a landscape forever
changing and always revealing fresh delights.
is al_l. to? often clouded over by the mists of
fnnnhanty. The superlative poet,·y of the
Mass falls like dull prose upon ottr unreceptive ears. The Church in our diminished
~ersp~ctive, is only a,; institution, shabby
· o~etimes and sown at heel, vulgar and
gar,sh and worn flat by millions of gnarled
hands and tired feet: whereas she is in
~ruth . the bride of Christ. glorious and
eautiful beyond compare.
-Bi~hop Robert J. Dwyer of Reno in his
syndicated column.
SO MUCH TRANQUILITY OF SPIRIT

My ~ear parents: Just a few moments ago
1 received the ratification of the death penl
· why, now that I am in my
ar tv· • and th at 1s
inal hours, I write you these lines You will
not believe me, but I assure you that never
in ~y life have I experienced so much tranqui tly of spirit as I feel now. Sincerely I tell
\';a~ I am happy to think that veiy soon
Y \, e with God. waiting and praying for
oday at the tria l I saw my bro:.hers and
paients, and they were crying. And why?
' a th ousand limes, No! I know this will

j:~

g°~·
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be painful to you but it is my lasl wish that
you think of God in His infinite goodness.
He has given me the opportunity of being in
the grace of God and we must all be grateful.
Goodbye my dear parents. You must have
faith in the eternal life that I shall be praying
for you. Long live Christ ti1e King .... -from
a letter of Alberto Ruano. executed by Castro's troops on April 18.

A "SMALL WORLD"
Suppose lhat we could compress the total
population of the world inio ct town of 1.000
people. In this imaginary town, the wo1·/d
reduced in exact proporation to a communit y
of 1.000, there would be 60 Americans.
The remainder of the world would be represented by 940 persons. The 60 Americans
would receive half the income of the entire
town, with the other 940 dividing the other
half. About 330 in town would be classified
as Christians, and 670 would not be so classified. Fewer than 100 would be Protestant
Christians, and some 230 would be Roman
Catholics. At least 80 townspeople would be
practicing Communists and 370 more would
be under Communists domination. White
people would total 303. with 679 non-white.
The 60 Americans woi,ld have an avemge
life expectance of 70 years; the other 940, less
than 40 years average.
Half the 1,000 people would never have
heard of Jesus Christ or what He taught. On
the ?titer hand, more than half would be
hearing about Karl Marx, Lenin, Stalin, and
Khrushchev. The majority of t/1e 1,000 people
would be ignorant. poor, hungry, and sick.
The American families would be spending ta
least $850 a year for military defense, but
less than $4 a year to share their Christian
faith with the other people in the community.
-co11de'.'sed from an article by Henry Smith
Leiper, m Work, September.
MOV I NG?
If you move please send us your com 1>lete

OLD address ancl the complete NEW a ddress. Tltis wiU be of g rea t help lo our office
personnel. Thank yo u very mud• !
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Saint Benedict repeatedly emphasized proper
provision £or and care o[ guests. This retreatguest house is intended to serve the many
visitors who regularly come to our Abbey. Too,
it will serve as a retreat center. We'd like to
provide for you as a guest and as a retreatantbut we need your support in building it.

If you can help . ..

A Meditation
THE ABBEY MESSAGE

Abbot M ich ael's L etter
My dear Friends and Benefactors:
Everywhere in the world, Catholics are being urged
this man h to pray the Rosary. T here is no devotion in
the Church that recen, Popes have more zealously
propagated. And all of them have urged tha, the Ro,ar y
should J:e the great family prayer for the Catholic home.
Sixty years ago, Pope Leo XIII wrote: "Il Ls not only
agreeable to the devotion of private persons'. bu_l also
suitable to public needs of the limes, that this kmd of
prayer shou ld be restor ed lo that place of honor which
it long held, when each Christian family would suffer
no day to pass without the recitation of the rosary ... "
Thirty years ago, Pope Pius XI wrote: "The fathers
and mo :hers of families particularily must give an example to their children, especially when at sunset they
gather together and recite the rosary on bended knees...
Let the rosary, this simple, beaut iful method of prayer
en riched with many indulgences, be habitually recited
in every household. These are my last words to you, the
memorial I leave behind me ... "
A few years ago, the late Pope Pius XII pleaded:
"Il is a bove all in the heart of the family that we desire
the custom of the group rosary to be everywhere adopted, religio usly preserved and ever more intensely practiced. In vain is a remedy sought. for the wavering fate
of civil life if the family, the source and foundation of
the human communJty, is not brought back to the norms
of the Gospel. .. "
Never before in history was the world so fearful of
i:s survival. If war comes, every person in the United
Sta:es will be in danger. Families are being urged to
bui ld fall-ou t shelters and provision them with food
and water. If an atomic attack comes, only those w ho
are prepared will have a chance to escape death.
The Church's answer to the dangers and evils of the
times is prayer. She insists that Christian leaders everywere leave nothing undone to work for peace. But she
puts her hope in prayer. She calls her people to P;ayer
not only in her churches where she renews Chnst s sacrifice on the AJlar and dispenses His Sacraments, but
also in 1he borne. And her favorite family prayer is the
Rosary. God grant that in 1his dark hour, every Catholic
home ·respond on bended knee to the plea for the family
Rosary.
Gratefully yours in St. Benedict,

(Rt. Rev.) Mlehael Lensing, 0.S.B.
Abbot o! Now Subiaco Abbey

Founded May, 19-10, Subiaco, Arknns n.s
Publis hed ten limes a year with F....~cleSI·
astlcal ap1>ro1,a tion by Ut e B e n e d ic t in e
l\Ionks of NEW SUB.lJ\ CO ABBEY, an j\.r·
ka nsas co rporation, and n on•pro fi t o r• '
gani7.atlon, SUBIA CO, ARKANSAS , to
dlssemJ na t.c a wi der knowle d ge of t.he

Pillars of Faith
By Bernard Sc humacher, O.S.B.

_ "I pray . .. tbat Christ may dwell by faith
w or ks a nd Leach lngs or SL. B ened ict, tu1d
as a medium o r kee ping its be ne fact o rs,
myour hearts." When we speak of faith we
alu mn i, and oth er fri ends Inform ed o l Its
speak of belief. This belief is bel ief
nctlvltles.
in a tru,h on the word o1 another. We bes ubscript.ion rates: One do lla r a l e ar,
lieve that truth even though we may not
ri ve dolla rs for six yea rs or for slx o ne·
year subsc rl ptJons.
fully understand. Children believe on faith
Ad vertisin g rates on request..
many things that th eir parents tell them. As
Pu:l_is~~r~. Mkhaet Lensing, o. ,B· they grow older they come to understand
more fully the things that their parents tell
Managinie~.dii~~~id Flusche, o.s.B- Uiem. Finally they get to understand lhcm
Ed itorRe,•. Gabriel Franks, o.s.B,' :u;t like their paren ts.
A5jl~~ -a t:e~~~~r :Schumacher,

o.s.B,

There is another higher type of faith called

di\>ine faith. This faith comes to us by gr ace
Corresk: ~~lc.; ~~I noedebeck, o .s.B• •nJ it is by grace that we keep it. By divine
1

th we believe in a truth or mystery be<l:JJe God has revealed it. This is supero.s.B, natural faith - the kind of faith which the
Blessed ViTgin Mary of all people had in
Youngo!~lb~a Abernethy, ObJ .S .V •
·reatest ab undance. An angelic messenger
En tered as secon d c lass m ater June 6•
' 1 e down from heaven and gree:ed the
1941, at. U1e Post Office at Sub iaco J\.t ·
kansas, und er the Act of l\larch 3, 1879,
Bles;ect Virgin Mary. He revealed the divine
•ecrct lhat she was chosen to become the
!!other of God. "Be it done to me according
0
thy word,' 1 was her response.
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Mary's complete faith in God was the dawn
' hope for us. She spent most of her life in
;he simple house at Nazareth. This simple
-ou,e was an outpost of heaven. The palaces
' rulers might have seemed to be the most
';Ji>Orlant places of the time. But the real
h~to,y was made in the home of J esus, Mary,
'lld Joseph in Nazareth. In t hat house Mary
·•tv~d Jesus and J oseph, keeping house and
""1krng for them. J oseph worked at his trade
to orovide money for the necessi•ies of life,
~hile Jesus helped both of th em.
1
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Since that lime many millions of families
,:owing the faith that Christ brought into
19
. world have found happiness by living
it _hie patterned atter the Holy Family. Fami3
zl ~ face many hardsh ips and uncertain' ies.
8 ' members must make many sacrifices.
ut the hardships of fami ly life are a train~? grou.nd for high and difficult virtues.
'' dependence of one member of a family
r," the other combined with need for trust i~
TIIE COVER
,o;j by all is one of the best ways for grow1 ing in faith.
·
For Fath er Feli x's discussion
tf f

°

Otis month's cov er sec page ten.

It not uncommonly happens in family life
as well as in Lhe life of each individual person that t he world at times seems ready to
come crashing down. Faith drives away lhe
fear that comes from misfortune and crisis.
It can be increased by prayer and exercise.
Many devout prayers will go a long way toward building up faith. Devotion to Mary
and th;nking about the crises and problems
in her IL:e and the faith sh e brought lo them
will serve to inspire us. A devotion that combines prayer and meditation on the life of
Mary is the Holy Rosary.
Mary i3 the Queen of the Most Holy Rosary. The fifteen mysteries of the Rosary are
like iif(een columns holding up the world
around us. We get to have confidence in
those fifteen pillars that protect us, when
so often the worst threatens and seems sure
lo come, but passes by leaving us un touched.

*

•

We have faith safely and surely to guide
us; and to give us hear[ we have those joyful
mysteries of the Rosary which begin with the
/\nnunc;ation and end with the find ing of
Jesus. It is safe to say that we will have
trials and sorrows; but the forbearance o(
Christ in the sorrowful mysteries will encourage us along the way. Suffering may
$ee'll bad but, patiently borne and conquered,
it is a most genuine kind of triumph. The
death on the cross made the resurrection all
the more glorious. It was followed by four
more triumphs, including the crowning of
the Blessed Virgin Mary as Queen of all the
Angels and Saints.

even in these inslances, especially acr ss
southern Europe, the Latin language folN THE LITURGY there is historic good lowed and became a universal second tongc1e.
reason for our present use o! Latin, but or fi.l'sl Longue. With the migrations and inI wonder if there is presenL good reason for vasions and shiiling boundaries o! the earlY
our continued use of Latin. Actually the middle ages it was surely better to use the
Church as a whole has no official liturgical more or le~s universal Latin. Neverthel e ss
language even now. Latin is the language of the missionaries made more effort than we
the Latin rite, but there are many _oth~r now give them credit for lo give the people
languages and rites. Donald Attwaler in his prayers and the principal parts of scripture
Catholic Dictionary lists twelve languages in their own languages.
Liturgical formulas became generally set
used by Lhe Chmch: 1. Lalin, which is used
in the Western Hemisphere, in most of by the sevenlh century, while the language;
which Lhey derived conlinued lo chan ge
from
Europe, and in many other parts o.t the
world; 2. Church Slavonic, used by the Ru- Lalin outside of the liturgical books slowlY
thenians, Russians, Serbs and Bulgarians of dissolved inlo ILalian, French, Spanish and so
the Byzantine rite; 3. Rumanian; 4. Syriac, on so that there was never really any sudde~
by the Syrians, Maronites, Chaldea~s and difference between the liturgical and th'
Malabarese; 5. Arabic, by the Mekhites; 6. spoken language. (The same process was goMagyar; 7. Armenian; 8. Greek; 9. Co_Pt!C, by ing on in the Eastern languages. too.) Th;.
the Egyptians; 10. Ge'ez, by the ELh1opians; outcome of this was that by the tune the l
11. Malayalam, by the Malankarese; and 12. turgical lormulas had become firmly rooteiby centuries of use they were no longer th<
Georgian.
.
O! these, only three are dead languages: language of the people.
1
Then, in the later middle ages and final\
Latin, Coptic, and Ge'ez. Five others are
classical or old forms not readily understood al the Relormation the vernacular becan'
by the people: Church Sla".onic, Syriac, Ar- suspect as heresies broke ou l and the "remenian, Greek and Georgian. Four others formers" always abandoned Latin, though :
are tongues presently used: Rumaman, is not ]Lkely that the language problem use°'
was ever the basic cause !or a heresy ,
Arabic, Magyar, and Malayalam.
;
It would be impossible to determine how schism. Even so, after Marlin Luther bro~
away, and before Henry VITI made_ his brea
many other languages have been used by the
rt,
lltu
the Church was preparing an English
Church in history, but Lhe number would Car
for England This move died with Henrl
surpass the handful presently being used. It
break. Then· the Church became concern.~
was the practice in the early Church to hold
1
with holding what it had and firmly d ef
services in whatever was the spoken laning itself ralher than venturing forth into tll
guage of the place. We find evidence, for e".vernacular on the heels of the reformers.
an1ple, that St. John Chrysostom Lold his
priests to use the ancient Gothic tongue m
ITH THE ECUMENICAL couNCl
minislering to the Goths.
drawing nearer, now is a good U 111
Never in Lhe early Church was a remote to consider the matter of liturgical languaii'
language established for liturgical use. Only I for one am strongly pro-vernacular - 11'
when the Church began to lollow the Roman that I (eel it would solve all the problems
empire through the We~L did the Lalin litur- the Church. I do not beUeve Lhal iL wotl
gy move into lands of different tongues. And

By David Flusche, 0.S.B.
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cause a stampede of conversions or fill the
pews at daily Mass. But I do believe that it
would make the liturgy more real to the persons present, especially if lay participation
is increased. Without that participation a
language change would mean litLle.
Participa lion will al ways be more mechanical than meaningful without a common
language between priest and people.
In the administration of the sacramenls,
for example, we find instruclions, exhortations, and questions directed lo the recipients
and the faithful in general. But these things
all are one-sided now because there is no
communication of thought. Certainly there
is the communication of grace, which is the
essential. But why should the faithful be
silent, distracted bystanders while the bishop
or priest reads "all that Latin," when their
own language would give deeper understanding?
II the breviary and the public recilalion of
the divine office is to remain strictly the
province of priests and religious, it matters
little whaL language is used; buL iI the faithful are Lo be encouraged to take part in the
office, then language is an imporlant consideration. In our abbey the priests and
fratres pray Lhe office in Latin in the main
Church. The Brothers pray theirs in English
in a small chapel. Sometimes it occurs to me
that we should change places so that the
faithful could more easily follow and join
in if they wished. A regular distraction for
me in choir is to dream of the Fathei·s,
Fratres, and Brothers all reci ling the same
English office together, siLuaLed in the
church in such a way that sludents, parish10ners. visitors. or retreatants could come in,
pick up a book, and unite in praising God in
"psalms, hymns, and spiritual canticles."
A vernacular Mass, or fore-Mass, would
Probably require some changes in the rite to
make it of real worth. If the priest is Lo remain at the altar reading to Lhe book in subdued tones, the language is unimportant. But
if he were to use the fore-Mass to lead Lhe
Jleople in prayer, in praise of God, and in the
reading of scripture, this part of the Mass
in lhe vernacular would become more than a
matter of standing, sitting, kneeling, at appropriate (or inappropriate) tinles while
trying to page a missal and watch the priesl.
For the canon of the Mass. if it is to remain
silent, Lalin would perhaps be better because of uniformity and universality. But if
lhe canon were read aloud (it is in many
rites) the vernacular would be impressive.

Get someone in the family to read the canon
aloud. Notice how much richer it is to the
ear than lo the eye.

T

HE COMMISSION for the Sacred
Liturgy in pre para lion for the Second
Valican Council is interested in getting Lhe
opinions of the laity on the use of the vernacular, pro or con. Recently Monsignor J.
G. Willebrands of this commission wrote
Lo Lhe well-known American priest-columnist, Monsignor John A. O'Brien of Notre
Dame, on this subject. He said in part "It is
so imporLant that we catch the laymen's
points, as well as those of the liturgical
scholars. Needless to say, the problem of the
vernacular is inlmensely importanl Lo our
Secrelariat for Promoting Christian Unily."
In this lelter he invited the faithful to send
thei.l' opinions on the matter to Lhis address:
Rmo. P . Annibal Bugnini, C.M. Segretario,
Commissioni della Sacra Liturgia
Piazza Pio XII
Roma, Italia
If you have any firm , or hesitant, opinions
one way or another on the matter of language in Lhe liturgy, lel your feelings be
known by sending them lo this address.

Pope John's Prayer
To the Blessed Virgin
And finally we turn to you, 0 Blessed Vi.l'gin Mary, mother of Jesus, and our mother
also. How can we, with trembling hearts, apply ourselves to this greatest problem of life
or death, which overshadows all mankind ,
wiLhouL confiding ourselves to yom intercession lo preserve us from every evil? This
is your hour, 0 Mary. Blessed .Jesus enLrusted us to you in the supreme momenL of His
bloody sacrifice. We are certain of yow· intervention. On September 8 the Church celebrated the anniversary of your most happy
birth, saluting you as the beginning of the
salvation of the world and the heavenly
promise or an increase of peace. Yes, yes, for
this we supplicate you, 0 om mosl sweet
mother, 0 Queen of the World. 0( victorious
war or of a conquered people il bas no need.
but of a renewed and more robusL health, of
(ruilful and serene peace. Of this it has need,
and for this it cries with a great voice: beginning of salvation and increase of peace.
Amen. - Prayer of Pope John XXIII concluding his recent peace appeal.

The Seed of Christi ans

The Age of Martyrs
In America
By Gabrie l Franks , O.S.B.

T

HE HISTO RY OF THE United Stales as
a politica l and cultura l entity must be
said lo begin with the foundat ion of the first
English colony al Jamesto wn, Virgini a_, in
1607. Althou gh this history was long destine d
to be essentia lly a Protest ant one, nearly
every area of the United Slates has a sort of
Catholi c prolo-h istory, a history or explora tion, discove ry, and mission ary effort. This
proto-h islory was princip ally the work of the
French and the Spanish , which, though transitory, left literally thousands_ or place-n ames
with a Catholi c ring: St. Louts, St. Paul, Des
Moines , San Antonio , Corpus Christi, Santa
Fe, San Francisco.
The first white man lo reach the North
Americ an mainlan d was Ponce de Leon, who
discove red Florida in 1513. He so named the
land he came upon because he arrived there
on Easler Sunday - in Spanish , la pascua
florida. Alonzo de Pineda explore d the coast
of the Gulf of Mexico and discove red the
mouth or the Mississippi in 1521. The first
Mass in the present territor y of the United
s a ' es was probabl y celebra ted in 1526 by
pries·s who accomp anied Vasque z de Ayllon
on an abortiv e attemp t to colomz e the coast
of Virginia. In 1535 Cabeza de Vaca and four
compan ions comple ted a fantasti c eigbt year
odyssey across the face of the contine nt [rom Florida to the Cull of Califor nia - the
sole survivo rs or the expedit ion of Panfilo
de Narvae z. The expedit ion or De Solo a
decade later over much the same territor y
was little Jess remark able. About the same
time Corona do was explori ng the lands of
New Mexico and Arizona as far as the Colorado river in search of the fabulou s gold of
the Seven Cities of Cibola.
Wheth er this proto-h islory had any lasting religious value may be said to be dependen t on tbe truth or the belief that_ "th~
blood of martyr s is the seed of Christia ns.
Allhou gh the penal laws under which American Catholi cs of the colonia l period suffere d
were an annoya nce and a hindran ce, there is
no clear-c ul case of anyone having been put

:o dea ,h in the EngUsh colonies for his Catholic faith. The same cannot be said or the
S -an ish and French colonies into which
mi;sion aries were sent who dedicat ed themselves lo the task of evange lizing the Indians .
Their vicariou s sufferin gs may well have
wa:ered the land which was later to bring
forth the Americ an Catholi c Church .
HE FIBST MARTY R TO GIVE up his
life as a witness or Christ within the
present confine s of the United Stales was
Juan de Padilla , a Francis can tertiary and
ex- ·oldier. Along wilb several other priests,
he had accomp anied Corona do on his expedition of 1540. After the great conquis tador
gave up his search for gold, ~ numbe r of th_e
mission aries who accomp anied the exped ition elected to remain in New Mexico to
"'l inis ter to the friendly Quivira Indians . But
Juan de Padilla and four compan ions wer
not content to remain with the peacefu I
tribes: more challen ging fields of conque s t
summo ned them.
At a point which is probab ly in southwestern Kansas Juan and his group met a
band of hostile warrior s. Padma realized the
serious ness of the situa' ion, and ordered his
compan ions to [lee while he brav~ly wen t
forth to meet the menaci ng Indtans . His
brave action did indeed save the Jives of his
compan ion , who hid in the tall grass of th e
prairie and saw all that happen ed. When
Padilla had almost reached the Indians runn'ng toward s him he knelt down to mee t
death. When the savages left the scene two
of Padilla 's compan ions returne d to bury
with Christi an prayers the arrow-r iddled
body of the mission ary. It is remark able
that this martyrd om took place almost 1n
the geograp hical center of the co1:1tinenl m~re
tban sixty vears be'ore the lirst Engltsh
colonis ts arrived on its eastern shores.
HE DOMIN ICANS WERE to shed their
blood a few years later. In 1549 a
group of them under t~e lea_dership of Lui_s
Cancer set out for Flortda withou t any m1hlary protect ion whatso ever. They look with
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Fuentes suffere d the same fate,
betraye d by Magdal ena.

I

N 1570 THE JESUIT S had
their turn . Follow ing the
orders of their Genera l, St. Francis Borgia, and the desires of
Philip If of Spain, some went
lo St. August ine, the Florida
strongh old of the Spanish which
is today the oldest city in the
United Sla tes, while others
pushed as far north as lhe Chesapeake Bay betwee n what was
later to be Virgini a and Maryland. The norther n group was
compos ed of two priests, two
novices , and four lay brother s.
One Luis de Valasco, a capture d
Indian who had accepte d baptism, accompanied them as interprete r.
The Jesuits setlled down for
the winter on the banks of the
Chesap eake among Indians who
were
apparen tly
friendly ,
':!ii ~
though sufferin g from famine.
~ When the interpr eter did
not
re!urn from a visit to his brother,
who
wa, suppose d to be
L
the chief of a nearby tribe, the
1
I~ader o' th e group, Father John
e-, an Indian woman named Magdal ena,
,. convert who had been brough t from Baptist Segura , sent Father Quiros and two
lay-bro thers to investig ate. Some days later
•or:da some years before by the remnan
'" ne Soto's expedit ion. When they arrivedt Velasco returne d wearing lhe cassock of
at Tampa Bay Father Diego de Tolosa and Father Quiros, who had apparen tly been
a sailor named Fuentes wen l ashore before murder ed togethe r with his compan ions.
sere was a sign or friendly welcome, con- Again an Indian interpr eter had proved
trary to the warnin gs of the ship's captain . untrust worthy . Hostile savages who came
They were accomp anied bv Magdal ena as with Velasco surroun ded the little chapel the
1111 erpreter.
Jesuits had built, and six more mission aries
•
Shortly thereaf ter a Spania rd named were forthwi th put lo death. Only one Indian
'llunoz, who was apparen tly a deserte r from convert escaped death and lived to carry the
Ire De Soto expedit ion, swam oul to the tragic story lo the outside world. The his. orian Herber t E. Bolton has remark ed that
S'lin. lie reporle i that Tolosa and Fuente
s
had been murder ed, though Magdal ena "Virgin ia history thus opened not with the
shouted from the shore that they were alive foundin g or Jamest own but with lhe giving
•nd well. Father Luis, the lead;r of the ex- to the world of eight ,Jesuit martyr s."
.'<1ilion then determ ined to go ashore lo
Such stories could be multipl ied at a later
d•scover the fate of his compan ions, and da 'e in
New Mexico and coupled with the in"'hen the sailors who were rowing him finitely
patient and often disappo inting
:shore became frighten ed when more In- labors of the
Pranciscans in Texas and such
1~ans appeare d, Father Luis jumped into men as
Junipe ro Serra and Eusebio Kino (a
e water and began lo wade toward the German
,
whose
name was origina llv Kuehn)
IVage;, As soon as he reached the bank he
in Califor nia. Thev civilize d the Indians and
h <> surroun ded by the Indians , and when
built
magnif
icent.
churche s, the remains of
h•. knelt down clubs and axes descend ed on
which are sli t I marvel ed al today as archiIS shaven head. ln all probab ility
Tolosa and tectura
l gems. Meanw hile the F'rcnch Jesuits
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were carryi ng on simila r work in the
provinces of Louisi ana and Canad a.
RENC H ACTIV ITY ON THE North
Ameri can contin ent is usuall y considere d to have begun with the explor
ation
and namin g of the St. Lawre nce River
by
Cartie r in 1534. The St. Lawre nce, the Great
Lakes the Mississippi: these were to
form
the k~ys which led to early French domin
ation of the interio r of the contin ent, at
one
lime posing a seriou s threat to the very
existenc e of the Englis h colonies. II the Spanis
were warrio rs, dazzle d by the gold of Mexic h
and Peru and if the Englis h were traderso
,
establ ishhlg seaboa rd outpos ts for
their
growi ng netwo rk of comm erce, the French
were hunter s and trappe rs: their habita t
was
the [ores\ and their mighty weapo n
the
canoe.
Along with them came the Black Robes
,
the Jesuit s, who arrive d in 1625. (The
Recollec ts preced ed them in J 6 t 4 bu l left
after
the tempo rary captur e of Quebe c by
the
Englis h in 1628.) It was a Jesuit,
Pere
Marqu ette, who first establi shed the course
of the Mississippi river. In many ways
the
French were more succes sful than
the
Spanis h - who were prone lo resort to force
- in their work of evange lizatio n, and
inJinitel y more so than the Englis h, who made
few seriou s attemp ts at conve rting the
savages despit e much lip-ser vice paid to
that
end. In many ways too the task which
was
(aced by the French was much more diilicult. for the northe rn Indian tribes were
much more ferocious than those which
the
Spanis h encoun tered in the south. The southern tribes killed brutal ly, but swiftly ;
the
Iroquo is and allied tribes reduce d torture
to
a fine art.

F

NE OF THE PREL IMINA RY steps in
the torture process would often be to
cut oft a finger or two of the captiv e with
an
oyster shell. Many limes the captiv e would
be forced to eat the amput ated memb
er.
Anoth er step would be to assem ble the members of the tribe who would then strip away
bils of flesh, tear off fingern ails, and
burn
the victim with flamin g torche s amid scenes
of great merrim ent. If the festivi ties were
to
contin ue the next day the captiv e would
be
pegged to the ground and live coals throw
on his body to keep him warm. A conclu n
ding featur e of the torture proces s in the
_case
of a missio nary would be to pour bo1hng
water on his head in mocke ry of baptis m
.
If a captiv e showe d great braver y
and

0

endura nce in submi tting to such torture s
hi~
liie would be spared . The Indian s consid
ered
a sbow of fortitu de under a tortur e a grea
virtue, and they system aticall y condit ionedl
themse lves lo endure such pa.ins.
So great was their admir ation for the
Je3uit St. Isaac Jogues that the proces s
wa ·
cut short and he was "adopt ed" by bis
Iroquois captor s. But such adopti on mean
t
enslav ement . Jogues was able to escape
by
being smugg led aboard a Dutch ship which
plied the Hudso n River, and return ed
to
France . There he was given unprec edenle
permis sion by Pope Urban vm to say Mass
despite the fact that severa l of his finger
s
had been burned or eaten off. Pope Urban
is said to have remar ked that "It would
be
shame ful that a marty r of Christ should
n
be allowe d to drink the Blood of Christ t
."
But a short time therea fter he return ed
t
the scene of his lirst captiv ity. At first o
he
was receiv ed in a friend ly manne r, but
the
era of good-f eeling was destin ed to be sbortlived. This time he was felled with the
sud den blow of a tomah awk, and there was
no
torture .
St. Isaac J ogues was marty red in the
northe rn part of the state o( New York.
e
was canoni zed by Pope Pius XI on June
29,
1930 along with three other Jesuit
s who
wer~ marty red about the same time withi
n
what was to be United Slates territo ry.

Through Bible Vigils

Rediscovering the Word of God
By Jerome Knoed el . O.S.B.

AT

THIS YEAR 'S Liturg ical Week, held
a_t Oklah oma City in Augus t, much
emphas ,s was placed on new ways of restor.n~ the Bible lo promi nence in parish life.
Pa;toral zeal ha3 bypass ed the Bible since
[our hundre d years ago when the Reform
a1on made Ca tholics shy away from the Bible.
1 cannot be said
that Holy Script ure, which
0 rms
warp and woof of our liturgy , was not
with us all this time, bu. it was held at arm's
leng,h. In the last few decade s the everwidening circles of the liturgi cal' movem
ent
t.ave "redisc overed " the Word of God, and
the realization that it is an indesp ensabl
e
food of the Mystic al Body has made it
the
hub of attenti on once again.
The biblica l-liturg ical movem ent accent
s
the nece3sity of a solem n and edifyin g proclamation of the Word in the Mass and Sacraments. These source s of the true Christ
ian
pirit are rightly given first consid eration
.
But someth ing new has been added. The
Lnargical Week speake rs focused specia
HAT THE FREN CH AND Spanis h (l
res; on parali turgica l devoti ons (servic
es Bible used. There is usuall y a brief comm enfort in the lands north of the R io 1
n the spiri , of the liturgy but not liturgi
tary or homily by the leader and a conclu
Grand e was not more perma nent is due
cal
ding
to a 1n the strict sense) honori ng the Scrip:
prayer thanki ng God for the truth His Word
ures.
variety of causes . In the case of Spain, it 35
w
Bible
has
reveale
Devot
d_ions
I!
or
the congre gation respon ds to
Bible Vigils, as they are
mainly a matter of the physic al imposs ibili
t Y c,lled. have had reward ing results
in the lhe Word with psalm verses , the rite begins
of occupy ing the whole of the contin ent
to 00rthern and easter n states, where
lo
resem
ble
the
celebr ation of the Divine
which she origin ally lay claim by right
the
Office in the early Churc h.
f
discov ery. Exped itions of missio naries nd pioneer work was carried on. They are relaa
h.·eJy unkno wn in our part of the countr
explor ers were sent out Crom the flouris
y,
BIBLE VIGIL held at Liturg ical
ing coloni es of Mexic o and the Caribb h · Situated as it is, ironica lly enoug h, in the
ean, Bible Belt.
Week was a stirrin g examp le oI this
but despit e the mass exodu s of coloni sts
new devoti on. The Holy Book was not
frort'
enSpain to the New World in th e sevent eent~ 0 The core of the Bible Devoti on Is a series throne d but its
aweso menes s was no Jess
centur y, there simply were not enoug 1 • Scriptu re readin gs, usuall y three. spot- s :riking ly expres
h , Rhting a partic ular religio us or
sed.
The
reader
,
a
layma
n,
biblica l m compa ny
tak~ lasting possession of th at whole
with candle -beari ng acolyt es and
va s •me - Baptis m, Penan ce, the Wisdo
m of 1he priest- leader
territo ry.
vested
in a cope, carrie d the
The eventu al downf all of Frenc h power 01 Solomon, Christ 's Final Coming. No ironcla d Word alof' m an entran ce
procession while
Lhe Ameri can contin ent was largely a matl~ rubrics bind the devoti ons and they mav last a hymn o_f greeti ng
was
being sung by the
rom
twenty
to forty-f ive minute s depc;, ding
of having bet on the wrong set of Indian 0
congre gation . When the train reache d
n
lhe
solem
nity
the
with which they are perOn July 29, 1609, Champ lain shot and k!"llel
sanclu ary, the Word was given all the reverormed.
an I_roquois chief. This act aliena ted th e
ences
afford
ed 1t at a Solem n Mass (incen se
F(~ ft is custom ary to enthro ne the Holy Book blessin
N?tion s, the most power ful. of th e. 1nd
g of reader , etc,) and the reader pro~
i~ fore the assem bly by placin g it on a lectern
tnb~s, who subseq uently sided wi th
ceed.ed
to
a
lectern . Before the readin gs he
1
t
Bnttsh . A hundr ed and fifty years were t th lighted candle s on either side. JI the Jo- outlm ed bneriy the theme, Holy
Matrim ony.
-~
pass before the proces s thus begun culmi •hon of this lectern makes readin g dirficu ll
Then came the first readin g. a passag
lhe Book may be taken to a more suitab
e
l~ from
(Turn to page ninete en)
the Old Testam ent descri bing the sarntPlace for each readin g or anothe r copy of
the ly union o[
Tobias and Sara. Follow ing this,
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promote respect. The congrega tion should
the priest-le ader delivered a two- or th r ee- stand while singing or reciting psalms and sit
in
people,
the
minute commen tary. Then
during the readings.
gratitud e for the Word received, stood to
The concrete response to the readi ngs is to
chant psalm verses.
be decided by the leader. Benedict ion of the
in
handled
were
readings
two
The other
Blessed Sacrame nt is quite suitable for this,
the same way. The second, from St. John's or perhaps somethin g that echoes the theme
Gospel, was the account of the Wedding al of the devotion can be employe d: fo r BapCana; and the third, rounding out the theme, tism, renewal of vows; Penance , an act o(
was St. Paul's beautifu l tribute to marriage contritio n; Sacrame ntals, sprinklin g with
in the Epistle to the Ephesian s. The leader Holy Water. An Ohio pastor reported that as
commen ted on both readings and the congre- a concre:e response to the readings al one of
gation answere d the Word with psalms. But the Bible Vigils he led, all members of the
the ceremon y was not finished with this. One group came forward and solemnly laid hands
very importan t part was still to come: the on the Sacred Page, thus signifyin g their alconcrete response lo the Word received, in legiance to the Word.
effect "acting out" the lesson of the readings.
The ceremon y of theme-ce ntered Bible
All the married couples were asked lo stand reading is not restricted to church. These
al their places, and husband s and wives re- readings are being held, less elaborate ly, as
newed thei r marriage vows. The leader part of study clubs, parish meetings , and
summed up the gratitude of all in a conclud- Bible or religion classes.
ing prayer. Then the processio n formed
A group of more than two hundred theagain; the Holy Book was borne out as the matically arranged Bible reading units has
ving.
thanksgi
of
hymn
a
sang
congrega tion
been prepared by Father Lawrenc e DanneIt is easy to be impresse d by such a service, miUer, S.S., especiall y for Bible Devotion s
and the impressi on does not quickly wear off. and pubLished by Helicon Press under th
Catholic ism embrace s a motley group-s ome title Reading the Word of God. This book was
of us nearly ignorant of the great Faith we highly recomme nded at Liturgica l Week an
thoseprofess, others more well-vers ed, some very has been endorsed on all sides by
well instructe d - bu l in one thing we are heraldin g the new devotion s.
we
alike: we do not love the Scriptur es as
ought, and often we couldn't care less. After
The October Cover
all, isn't the Bible the Protesta nt's business?
In these devotion s God's Word is brought
and Friend
close to the Catholic . He feels personal con- Leviathan
tact with the message God brings to bear on
concern ourselve s with a
we
This monlh
his life.
very reluctan t prophet, Jonas. Timid, satisfied with the way things are, not desirous
HESE DEVOTI ONS are impressive, yes, of change even for the good, he bas had
they
s;
spectacle
mere
not
are
but they
numerou s counterp arts througho ut history
are worship. This is adoration of the Word, and if we look about we can see many such
the same Second Person of the Blessed Trin- similiar figures in our own clay. Chosen
ity Who died for us and is presen l in the by the Lord to preach destructi on to the
Eucharis t. For the same reality nourishe s us people of Ninive, Jonas silently steals
in both Word and Sacrame nt, but in far diC- away lo join the Foreign Legion or someferent forms. In the Scriptur es - the ex- thing or other lo avoid the distastef ul task.
pression is Thomas Merton's - the Word is But God is not to be put off and takes cerincarnat e not in (lesh but in human words.
tain measure s to make sure that Jonas
Bible Vigils permit of many variation s and reaches his destinati on safely.
should be adapted for the individua l need.
It is almost humorou s to see how Jon as
The reader may be priest or layman; there reacts after he has gotten the feel of his
may be one to three commen taries or homi- mission and finds that things are not goin g
lies; the people may recite the psalm verse
accordin g to the orginal plan. The last Cha pthemselv es or respond with a refrain while ter of this short book (Lhe four h) is quit e
mathe
on
g
the reader recites them, dependin
touching ,n human warmth and the lesson
terials available . There should be. wheneve r containe d therein. Read it and see what you
possible, a lect rn for the Book, and the Book think. Doesn't it have an apparent applicailself should be the finest edition available tion in our own time?
to the group, so that its physical dignity will
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Father Leonard Knoff
Dies on September 12
Father Leonard Knoff, a teacher for the

iast twenty-fi ve years, taught his last great

d~~on this past spring and summer when he
y pracllced a calm acceptan ce of de th
f•ath came for him on Septemb er 12 afte~
ive months of suffering from the cancer that
~acked his body. But surely it was Father
aseonard who triumphe d and Death that died
·rhe stepped through i ts thin cu r tain into
LI e.
When Father Leonard was stricken last
he was principal al Laneri High
20t ool m Fort Worth, Texas, completi ng his
F h year at this school conducte d by the
li al hers of our abbey. He was also the re,J'ous superior of the Fathers at Laneri. In
F dihon, for fourteen o[ h is twenty years in
Ori Worth, he was a week-en d assistant al
S1. Patrick's Co-cathe dral.
Father Leonard was born in Muenste r
:tx~s, on O~tober 30, 1910. After spendin~
/ S oy_hood 1n Ardmore , Oklahom a, he came
1 11b1aco to study for the priesthoo d fol
1
in the footsteps o[ an older br~ther~wing
.• late Father Eugene Knoff • o ·s·B·, w h o'
19 1.
in
died
5
19fther Leonard was ordained on June 6
as , s,x years after his religious profession'
: monk of the Abbey. From 1936 until
194
he was on the faculty of Subiaco
'
,cademy.
Joining the faculty of Laneri in 194! he
;as lo spend the ;est of his life i~ Fort
or th ' until his final illness. There softand quiet though he was, he b~came
a _sense the heart of the school. He was
PPointed the superior of the Fathers and

:~Ing,.

:~;en

MAS

INTENTIONS

~ew Subiaco Abbey is a ble to ncce

~~~on, I l\Jass int~nUons . About thi rty gfa:: ;
. Inten t.ions
hey:r~eru~ dall y rn our monasterymonaster
ies
to
In Enc

l

s number are sent

ca retr~pe or the Holy Land w here th ey are
or promptly. Regula r low Masses
Grer.
or Bi1rh Masses can ; II b~
rumirr~anasMasses.
requ ested. If you r local parish
e
C"'
lh~not h:i ndl c th ese 1\.1:tsscs, we will receive
and ca re for th em promptl y.
Se n~

r::::r:~:y

Rl Rev. Michael 1,ensin g O.S.B .
'
Ne w Sub iaco A bbey,
S ubiaco, Arkans.1~

principal in 1958, building up the school's already high academic standard s to the extent
that In the last two years Laneri ranked in
the top ten percent in the nation on the basis
of compara tive tests given to students
After his illness struck this spri ng Fathe
w_as taken to Kansas City to be cared for b r
his ruece, a nurse, and her husband D{
Lundgre n. Surgery gave some help b~t n~
real. hope because of the advanced condition
of his disease.
S tudents of Laneri High School and an
overflow crowd of Fort Worth friends attended the solemn Requiem Mass offered fo
him at SL Mary's in Fort Worth on Septem~
ber _15. In the Pontifica J Requiem Mass and
burial ~ere Abbot Michael Lensing officiated
with Bishop Albert L . Fletcher and Abbot'.
elect Alfred Hoenig of Corpus Christi Abbe
Y
among those present.
Father Leonard is survived by seven
b~others and two sisters, including one nun
Sisler M. Anne, O.S.B., of Holy Angels Con~
vent, Jonesbor o.
May his soul and the souls of all the faithful deparled rest in peace.
A BB EY D EATH ANNTVER 'ARrE S
Publicatio n o[ d{'ath annjversa rv dates .
~~sd Rt~
m e1r prayers
•
Al
R
Ot·L JG, l!l l4
oy_s1us Baumgartn er
ev.
Oct. 241 J9lO
Bro Gabrie l Ricgert

~~~J:~:To~!~~~r~~~'1heo~;~~rf~dc·as,.lhd

~~~

Lel s Pray
Th~ ~e°,~~~~~ /ford of Mercy. grant to the .~oul of

anmventa ry we
commemorate, a place oi 1,?~f1~s~
eshm_enl. re:,:t mt.d
Thy hght. Through

lo
Onr Lo-rd Jesus Ch.ri~t.

happiness , and the
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Fourte en Advan ce in Abbey

Backgrounds of the Mystical Body VII

According to Thy Wo rd
A religio us vocatio n is basical ly an act of
faiU1, based on hope, and promp ted by love
o( God; [or when a religio us surren ders h1mseli in vows then there remain these three
virtues as the founda tion of his new life
in
Christ. When a Benedi ctine makes his vows
he does so on God's terms and followi ng Ule
act of profess ion shows this surren der of self
iJ1 the words of ,Psalm 118 as prescri bed
by
St. Benedi ct: "Upho ld me. 0 God, accord ing
to your word, and I shall live; and do not
let
me be confounded in my expectation."
This expres sion, thrice sung al final profession , is the monk's [inal answer to the
challen ge given him at his entry into the
novitia te when he heard the words o[ St.
Bened ict: "Behol d the law under which you
wish to fight. If you keep it you may enter,
if you cannot , you may freely _depart.". AHer
the novice has heard this combin ed inv1tat1
on
and challen ge, he spends a year living the religious life while studyin g it. Then he may
petitio n the commu nity for permis sion
to
make simple vows for a period of three years.
When these three years are over, he is ready
for the final step, which will consec rate
him foreve r lo the religiou s life by the five
Bened ictine vows: poverty , chastit y, obectience, stabilit y, and conver sion of life.
The vows of poverty , chastit y, and obedience are well known . The
other two are made especia lly
by Benedi ctines. By the vow
of stabili ty a monk attache s
himsel f lo U1e monas tery for
life. By conver sion of morals
he promis es to fulfill St. Benedict' s iniunct ion ever to
"·eek God."
In ceremo nies here on September 7-8, fourtee n young
men in three classes took
these steps forwar d in becoming monks .
Seven candid ates were received inlo the novitia te by
Abbot Michae l on the evenin g
of Septem ber 7. They are. in
the order picture d here. bottom row: Ruben Baltz of Pocahonta s; James Gehrig o(
Muens ter. Texas;
Patrick
12

O Bryan of Forl Worth, Texas. Ronald
Shelby of Muldro w, Oklaho ma; Cliffor
d
Pels of Muens ler, Texas; George Wray
of Windlh orsl, Texas; and Thoma s Turk o(
Pierce Cily, Missouri.
On the mornin g of Our Lady's nativit y,
Septem ber 8, al a pontifi cal Mass, Abbot
Michae l receive d the simple and solemn vows
of lhe olher two classes. A class of five, second row in the picture , making their simple
vows and taking their religio us names are
the followi ng fralres (baptis mal names
in
parenlb eses): Walter (Jerom e) Brulto
of
Falfurr ias, Texas; Brian (James ) Adams
of
Charlc slon; William (Gerald ) Wewer s
of
Forl Smith; Malach y (James ) McNer ney
of
Verona , Missou ri; and Richar d (James
)
Walz of Poplar BluCf, Missou ri. These have
now begun their philoso phy course as the
beginn ing of their ma1or semina ry studies
.
Follow ing the simple profess ions, Fralre s
Anselm Sheeha n of Boslon , Massac husetts
,
and Marion Whitfil l o( Fort Worth, Texas
third row, center, in picture - made their
final and solemn profess ion of vows. Frater
Anselm has since returne d lo Rome where
he is beginn ing his last year of theolog y. He
is due to be ordain ed next summe r. Frater
Marion is beginn ing his second year o( lh<>ology in U,e abbey semina ry here.

uThe Seed of God
Abidin g in Us"
By Mr. Clare Wolf
I T IS EASY ENOU GH lo unders tand why
Jesus Chrisl, the Son and the fuli likeness _of God the Father , should be the "apple
of His Falher 's eye," but it is anothe r mailer
to believe lhat our membe rship in the Church
makes us so like Christ Lhat we share in the
love which the Father bears His Divine Son.
We know, of course, that we are nol the
Cnrisl - we are not the only begotte n Son
or God. But,_we also know and we must say
that the Chnsli an m grace has receive d somelhing lhat belong s to Chrisl - a quality .
a
likeness - that makes him attract ive to God
1t1 the manne r that Christ is attract
ive to
Goct.

This article Js one of a series on til e I\fystica
J
Bod y by Clare \Voll ot Prairie View, Ark.
Mr.
Woll ha~ C0';1-duct ed several lecture series
on
this subJect m the ubJaco deanery .

Whal w~s God's motive for bestow ing
on us the gift of sanctiCying grace? Basica lly,
God had but one motive - the achiev ing
of
His own honor and glory. But iliat does not
mean that _God is a selfish giver of His grace.
It means Just Lhe opposit e, for God has no
real need of any honor and glorv that we can
give mm. Our honor and glory ·does not supply anythi ng that God lacks. God shares ms
gdt of grace with us lo make us able to give
We know too, that this pleasin g qualily
Him honor and glory that is worthy of Him
once it is given lo the membe r of the Church
' but He shares His gift with us only for th~
l_ meant to be perman ently and everla
sting!; reason that il is good for us to be like Him.
hi~. God will not lake it from him; no other
b_eing can lake il from him. Only the Chris- G OD'S GIFT of sanctif ying grace, then,
ian h1rruaelf can lose it, and even he cannot
1s absolu tely unselfi sh and His grace
lose it by a simple acciden l. He can lose it would be an extrem ely valuab le gift for that
only by deltber ate mortal sin. Even then God reaso~ alone, but God's motive in giving us
does not take il from him. Rather , th~ sin- sanctif ying grace is no more noble than the
ner casts it off. He deliber ately rejecls God, gift 1lself. We have called sanctif ying grace
and when he reJ cts God he rejects all that !he gift of_ God which makes us holy. What
" Godlike. Nothin g the Christi an possesses 1s lb1s holines s - this sanctit y _ which we
'"more Godlik e than the divine grace which have receive d?
makes him a son of God.
We must remind ourselv es, at this point,
C This gift which imprin ts the likenes s of that the best a creatu re can accomp lish is
to
hr1st on us and makes us sons of God we achiev e a created kind of goodne ss _ a
creacall s_anctifying grace. As we already know, ture holines s. The holines s of the Christi
an
sancL1fymg grace is a gift from God. It is
a in grace is someth ing quite differe nt. He who
Wholy divine thing. It exists natura lly only has sanctif ying grace is holy, not just
in the
10 God.
As man is born into the world there .,e11se that he is a man withou r sin, bw he is
.s no seed, no germ, of it in him and there holy after the manne r in which God Himsel
f
: n~ possibi lity of his ever develo ping or ts ho_ly. The seraph un see God in the fullnes
s
.armng 1(. It can come lo a man only as a gift of His glory, but nothin g impres ses them
and
rrom God.
fascma tes them as much as the holines s
of
Sanctifying grace is the gift from God God - His absolu te purity and righteo usness .
hu,h make., us holy. It is a marvel ous divine Yet, ~hen we possess the gift of God which
ft from every point o( view. When we un- sanchf ,es us. we are holy in the manne r that
r;ertakc ;o estima te the v~lue _of a gift, the God 1~ holy. Of this holines s, SL Ambro se
rs~ fac,or we reckon with 1s the giver's said: If man alone had receive d sanctit y
~otiv~ in, giving it to us. The more unselfi sh from the Holy Ghost. we would, beyond
e givers moth·e s, the more valuab le we doubt'. be raised above all else. even above
ronsider his gift.
the ~1ghest angels. " Sharin g in God's own
sanc11ty 1s as much a gift for the angels as
ii
IS

[ree of serious sin. Rather our sinlessn ess is
is for us. Neither man nor angel has any title the effect of God's grace in us. The stain of
to it, nci ther of them can earn or merit this sin is rooted out and destroye d by sanctify ing
Godlike sanctity . The very Mother of God grace. Grace imparts to our whole person
possesse d the gift of Di vine Holines s as a gift the dignity, the stature and the holiness of
from God. In [act, God Himseli cannot create sons of God and it washes stain of sin from
a being which has sanctify ing grace by na- us because we cannot be both sinful and at
ture, for only God is by nature holy.
the same time holy with the holiness that
of God.
Any gift, even one of small value, pleases is proper and necessar y for a child
us if the giver presents it to us without askWe have now looked into the reality of
ing or expecti ng anythin g in return - if he sanctify ing grace. Some o[ us have learned
gives it to us sin1ply for the the good it will that it is somethi ng differen t from what we
do us. And if, in addition , this unselfis h gilt had always thought it was. Whal we are
is also a costly and valuabl e item, its worth now learning about grace is what the Church
to us is enhance d a hundred fold. But, we has always known about it. About the year
still cannot appreci ate or underst and the full 400 A.O., S t. Cyril spoke of the works of
worth of a gift until we learn what it does grace in this way: "We who have believed
for us - until we have worn it, or used it, and have been likened unto God are paror enjoyed its beau ly. Much the same is sanc- takers of the Divine nature, not only in name,
tifying grace. We must understa nd what but in reality, because we have been glorisanctify ing grace does to us before we can fied with a beauty surpassi ng all created
realize what a tremend ous gift we have re- l::eauty." And in the last century one of the
theologi ans of the Church wrote: "If out of
ceived.
God's gift of sanctify ing grace is the most so many miJJions of men and angels, God
it
preciou s thing that even God could give us. selected a single soul and bestowe d upon
IL is a sharing in God's own holiness , life and this unheard -of digni:y, this soul, if it were
mornature. In giving us grace, God gives us of visible ... (it) would so amaze not only
Himself . He gives us the most valuable thing tal men, but also the angels, that they would
even He possesse s. Once we have received be inclined to it as they adore God Himseli ."
time
sanctify ing grace - once it becomes our pos- 1t appears that we have been for a long
session - we al once become the object of in possessi on of a pearl of great price without
divine love. Sanctify ing grace is at once and having been aware of its real value!
the same time God's most precious gift to
us AND the source of God's highest pleasure

in us.
E ARE HERE FACE TO FACE with
a basic fact about grace. No matter
how perfect a plant may grow to be, it can
never move around from place to place. That
is somethi ng only animals can do. On the
other hand, animals can never learn to think.
That is somethi ng which only man can do.
Man , in turn cannot know and love God in the
way that God knows and loves himself, nor
can he be attractiv e and lovable to God in
the way that God appeals to Himself unless
God gives him the gift of sanctify ing grace.
Grace gives man a new nature - a superna ture - and makes a man able to do new
and higher U1ings - things that only God
could otherwi se do.
H become s evident, from all this, that when
we are in the state of sanctify ing grace we
are not pleasing to God simply because we
are without serious sin. Of course, the sta;n
of sin and God's habitual grace cannot exist
togethe r in our soul. But we do not become
God's kind of being simply because we are
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About Federal Aid
To Education
S,ateme nt on School Bill by Hon. James J.

Delaney, of New York

Good educatio n is an absolute necessit y
for the wel(are and future of our country
·
We all agree on this.
We can, and do, disagree as to methods
There _are those who oppose Federal aid t~
education of any kind, fearing Federal conlrol, and who feel that educatio n must re~am the respons ibility of the States and
ocaJ commun ities. Others are convinc ed
that Federal aid is imperat ive, but should
~e ex ,ended only to the public school sysems. Still others, and I am among them
have an equally strong convicti on that
[ederal aid is to be granted , then it should
e availabl e to all students .
ln a . democra cy there shou Id be freedom
~f choice m educatio n. If and wben the
•~era! _Govern ment is to contribu te to education, it should do so without discrimi nation.
At. the present time there is no Federal
iubhc school system of educatio n in the
ntt~d Stales. Rather. our educatio nal system is a pluralis tic one.
In addition to the 50 differen t public
~boo! systems in the 50 States, there is a
ast system of privatel y controll ed schools
in the country .
If it is i_n the interest of national defense
0 r in the mteresl of Lhe general welfare to
•~d educatio n, then the Federal Govern ment
~ ould accept as a fact the pluralis tic eduat1onal system that now exists and help
and every pupil attendin g any and all
0 these schools.
A most potent objectio n to the "publi
,1ho?l bill''. is that it oUends justice by in~
druding private and parochi al school chilen m the formula wh.ich determi nes the
amoun t of aid which goes to public schools.
Under this bill the Federal Govern ment
lion children
I~ saymg to Lhe parents o[ 7 m ii
•o· pnvate. and parochia l schools: "We are
dollars a
many
so
tng to give your Stale
Ye:' for every child in a private or parochia l
ool, but we have made sure that not a
J>enny of this aid can be used for their education in these schools. "

if

•rh

_So long as these children are exclude d, it
vrnlates logic and justice Lo count them for
the purpose of increasi ng the aid which goes
to pubUc schools.
This is discrimi nation, and I shall not vote
to legislate discrimi nation.
The problem of aid to educatio n must be
related to the problem of democra tic survival._ It must be hinged upon the concept
that 1£ we are to survive as a free people we must develop individu als who are
creative each accordin g to his or her Godgiven endowm ents.
In a free society the individu al is the
pnine concern . In a totalitar ian system it is
only the state that counts.
. The existenc e of a free society is conditioned upon the existenc e of unshack led ind1v1duals with dilierin g views and differen t
approac he,. Uniform ity is the hallmar k
of totalitar ianism.
. We therefor e cannot solve this problem
terms_ of shibbole ths and slogans such as
separati on of church and s tale." It must
be solved in terms of people and how best
they _can be. trained and develop ed each to
contribu te his best to the common problem
that confron ts our Nation and the free world.
U we are to give aid only to children who
attend public schools and exclude all others
who also _contribute to the making of our
national life we shall be taking the first
long st_ep m the directio n of rigid unifor1Ly _which is the th.ing we are striving to

:,n

avoid.

Democr acy is predicat ed upon diversit y.
Our Nation was built upon diversit y. The
p~oduct1on and reconcil iation of diverse
vtews is what makes for progress and vitality
and freedom .
If we are now to impose a rule of thumb
th at only public school children shall be
aided by the Federal Govern ment, we shall
be paving a road that can lead only to a
totalitar ian result.
. The great generali ties of the Constitu tion
i~lerpre ted narrowl y and rigidly can lead to
disaster.
B~t here not even constitu tional principl es
are involved . There is not a single word i
o_ur Constitu tion about schools and duca~
lion. _Public schools came long after the
Const1tut1on was written.
The tragedy here lies in the fact that proponents of stnctly public school aid rel
upon e~tracon stitution al slogans that hav~
no relation to the real issue at hand - and
15

research m all areas, including graduate eduthat issue is whether we shall maintah1 m
cation. 6. Strengthening of educational staour na .ional life that measure of diversity tistics programs. 7. Increased financlal aswhich is so essential to democratic survival. sistance to students for higher education.
Freedom of mind and freedom of religion 9. Broadening of Federal interest in curricuare the essence of a free and open society. lum and in1provement o[ instruction. 10.
An open society is legally tolerant o[ varying Marked increase in international educational
ideas and beliefs. In an open society there assistance. 11. Broadening of Federal interest
is not, nor can there be, a state-established to include educational activities and service
orthodoxy of belief to which all mus t con- outside the s tructure of organized education.
form. A free and open society provides conOn the surface, all of these suggested
stitutional guarantees to protect the rights
programs have merit. But add them all up,
and liberties of the individual.
and the result will be Federal dominance
The rationale behind separation of church
of education, and, eventually, Federal conand stale is equally applicable to separation
o[ school and state. Stale monopoly in edu- trol.
In contrast to this, there are at the prescation is not desirable in a democracy. To
maintain a totalitarian state, a monolithic ent time some U Federal education programs which respect the right of the student
school system is necessary.
In case it be suggested that fear ol a mono- to select the school of his own choice, and
lithic system is exaggerated, attention is which steer away from Federal con trol.
called lo a brochure issued last April by the
All of these programs have worked well
Department of Health, Education, and Wel- and are in keeping with the American trafare. It is enlilled "A Federal Education dition. These existmg programs serve as an
Agency for the Future," and is the report of exemplar for any Federal aid to education
a committee appointed to make recommen- and avoid the monolithic character of the
dations for the reorganization of the U. S. education program of the Soviet Union.
These programs r espect the civil rights of
OHice of Education.
This report should be studied by all who some 7 million students attending nonpubare concerned with the future of education. lic schools and will give to the Nation the
Il gives detailed plans, which, if put into benefits of their God-given talents.
effect, would have the Federal Government
There are other objections to the public
reach into every public school classroom in school aid proposals which I have not disthe country, dominate the teachers, estab- cussed in U1is presentation. There is the
lish required leaching techniques, and die- matter of double taxation. There is the quest ate the curricula. The language Ls suave tion of equitable distribution of aid lo the
and sometimes oblique, but the purpose is States. These subjects can be developed at
clear.
another lime.
Examme this paragraph: "In summary
The heart of the issue is that i[ we surthe committee recommends a new and sigrender freedom ol choice m education, a
nificant role for the Federal education
tolali ta rian system of education will become
agency in the 1960's. This agency must,
inevitable. Freedom and coercion canno t
over the next decade, not only perform its
Hve side by side. We cannot preserve a free
traditional [unctions, it musl also prepare
society by following totalitarian methods.
itself lo assume larger responsibilities in
(Note.-Eleven present Federal programs:
carrying out Federal policy through the administration of operating programs. It (1) GI students, (2) National Youth Admust assume a new role, speaking within ministration students, (3) congressional and
the Federal Government for the long-term Supreme Court page boys, (4) V-12 officers
in terests oE education. And it must render training students, (5) war orphans, (6) ROTC
asisLance in the development of public edu- students, (7) NDEA fellows, (8) NDEA loan
students. (9) NROTC students, (10) NDEA
cational policy."
It is interesting lo consider 11 [uture ins' itute students, (11) National Science
Foundation students.)
programs that are suggested:
1. Grants to States for elementary and sec- -Extension of Remarks of Hon . .James J.
ondary education. 2. Grants for higher edu- Delaney of New York in the House o[ Reprecation physical facilities. 3. Grants to States sen tatives - from the Congressional Record ,
for vocational education. 4 Increased aid to
August 10, 1961.
graduate education. 5. Expanded educational
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Lending
Library
Notes
. Readers are invited to use Ute free lending
~brary service of the Abbey. The books rererred
bo below ~re part of a shelf of several hundred
ooks avai lable. Additions are constantly being
niade to the librar y. Write for any of these books
0~ ask for a complete list. Address the Lending
Library 1 New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

~HE PSALMS IN MODERN LIFE by Sister
. Cecilia, O.S.B., Henry Regnery Company
259 pages, $4..50.
'
. Many good people, lay and religious say or
Slng the Ps:tlms daily as a voluntary 0~ obligatory relig10us exercise. Lest they do so in a
rouLJne. manner, lhis book pomts out the
m~d1tat1ve value of the Psalms in their apphcalion to the problems we [ace in our daily
hves.
r The Psalms run the whole gamut of prayerul emotion from praising to cursing. One
~hole chapter deals with the Psalms as Herew Poetry - balanced couplets with two
parallel clauses - and the Psalms are a permanent example of poetry as an aid to prayer.

Some fifty of the Psalms are given the full
treatment by the author to brmg out their
value as a basis for meditation. The line of
thought presented is apparent from the author's subheadings, some of which follow:
Psalm 123 - Without God Life Would
Be Perilous
Psalm 147 - God's Providence Is as Sure
as Na tu re's L aws
Psalm 124 - Man May Learn Wisdom
from the Ancient Hills
Psalm 132 - Living Together in Love
Psal_m 53 - Did You Meet Christ with
Hts Cross Today ?
112 - High Flight on the Wings of Faith
and Love
Psalm 150 - All Humanity's Symphony
of Praise
The author, Sist<;r M. Cecilia Himbaugh,
O.S.B., has been active for years m tbe Liturgical Movement and Catholic Action and her
articles have appeared in Worship, Sponsa
Regis, and other journals. We hope she
will continue her study of the Psalms in future volumes.
She treats her subject reverently and with
auU10nty, and her book merits ca1·eful readmg and re-readmg.
-Brother Thomas Anglim, O.S.B.
OTHER RECOMMENDED READING
The Splendor of Our Liturgy by Maurice
Zundel.
The True Vine and its Branches by Edward Leen , CSSp.
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass by Msgr
Martin B. Hellri egel.
·
Formation of a Lay Apostle by Francis N
Wendell, O.P.
·
Why the Cross? by Edward L een, CSSp.

UN I TE D I N
Le~ur Lord exhorLcd us to " Love one. auothc.r ."
Wit us, Lhe.rcrore, a.II unite our prayers in charity
h the monks at Subiaco for the Intentions sent
1n lllnce last month .

THE LIVING

PRAYE R

devotion t~ ~ary i~ the wol'ld, S olace and release
of .all poilt1c~l prisonE.'rs behind the lron
d
BJmboo curt~1.r:is, 'That Cuba will be free s:1n
suxerv~1on oI TV programs, Protection of
e . m er1cas from wars and a11 dis3slers

t1lL~h

Conversion of those dyi ng in mortal sin.

seN:ly Father's inte n~io~s .for October, Peaceful

rem mei:1t of th Berlin issue, That our children
Sat/ 10 fm bth~ state of grace and learn true values
ht' 1tho
usmess, Convers ion of m-law Good
de!t and. employment. Success in school,• Happy
lead~~Ordrnallon al ~on, Racial peace. Good civic
all
·, Happy marriage, For our President and
callworJGd lead ers, That the UN w ill recognize and
on ad's help.
8
iilckan on aJI nuclear weapons and testing For all

Chrlsf.~or j,"d, theHagcd, For more palie'nce and

rec · 1 n c anty, clp of ret.arded boy s eed
overy, More active Marian Aposlotai.e, )dor~

•

TITE DECEASED

KnRev. Leonard Knoff, 0.S.B., Annie Yahn Dave
i{~'v.D~il]1~~~cl1kjold, :oeceased Maher
Dorgan J h
d M
Y, ~aiy Starrs, Frank
Frcdcriclc oM~n~~. El:~~or Be:fi_f~ha~~ce .:ol~~n,
ard
,
AmeliA
Nestle.hut
,
a 11as
G
Louis and A0;na Blese.ner, Robert Kleiner O~car
:e~~hrsonC, Atbme_ha Zell: Lawrence Needham 'R obert
£' 1 ,
a c:rrne Raible A Mar L· 's 0 ·
3~cit:sci~seph Gatz Sr., ' Eli~abcth yHuj:~a.

ra~i~.

lo~~
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POL LY }'At lAD 'S
is that is is assigned lo the U. S. Air Force,
Hi Folks,
414th Combat Support Gp. (SAC) at GlasA particular spot of monastic interest these gow, AFB, Montana.
days is the construction site o[ the GuestIn the Academy six weeks tests were reRe' reat House. Evenings, during recreat10n, cently completed, which reminds that the
several groups of monks can be seen inspect- school year is moving rapidly ahead. Teaching lbe progress being made. Construction ers are breathing more easily now lhal all
was slowed down considerably last summer the tests are completed and ail the papers
because of rain, but now the steady sound of graded and all the grades computed. W_itb
construction equipment is proof enough of some of the Fathers studying al U111vers1L1es,
the building activity. The foundation area o( teachers find a few more papers to grade
the building was the center of work this past than was the case last year.
sum mer. Now work is advancing on the walls
Two Jong-time friends of Subiaco passed to
1heir eternal reward in recent weeks. Dave
and other areas.
Also completed this summer, the students' C. Knesal, Sr., of Lillie Rock, an 1896 s tudent
new cafeteria was ready for use when the of Subiaco who prided himseH on bemg Sub1students arrived in late August. Walls and aco's oldest alumnus, was perhaps its most
floors were tiled, and new cafe'.eria equip· thoughtful. In the years of his reliremen \
ment installed. The boys have the new eat- he made it a prac ice to send the monks
ing routine mastered, with new ideas for gree in,i on their birthdays and profession
efficiency being put to use as time progresses- and ord· na lion anniver3arie3. Before a stroke
Two dales of special interest lo the Abbey handicapped him la,L spring he regularly visfell during the month of September. On th_e ited 1he abtey spe!lding at least a week or
0
twenty-third we observed the fourth anm- : wo every ye3.r at home" as be called 1t.
versary of the election of Father Abbot Ano her good friend was Mrs. Rose WickMichael. On the twenty-ninth we observed stro"Tl, s ister of alumnus Ben Ihle and a relathe Feast of Sa int Michael the Archangel, the tive o' Abbot Edward. Mrs. Wickstrom was
Patronal Feast of Father Abbot. This was the donor of the St. Scholaslica Rose window
observed as a free day both for the Seminary in the abbey church. We invi'e your prayers
and the Academy. A large number of stu- for these two Lhal Goel may reward them for
dents were in attendance al the Pontifica 1 their love of Subiaco.
We are now in the glorious month of OctoHigh Mass which was celebrated by Father
ber! Weatherwise, we especially like the
Abbot.
beautiful days. Sunny skies, leaves burning,
After servi ng as assistant principal of the
the thought of an approaching football game,
Academy the past school year, Father
all these things are brought to mind a•. the
Dominic answered the call last Jul y lo serve
sound of Lhe word, "October.'' Bul spiritually
as chaplain in the United States Air Force.
thinking, we are reminded that this is the
Entering with the rank of captain, Father
month dedicated to Mary. She is righUully
was immediately sent to omcers training honored
in this month, The Month of the
5chool al Lackland Air Force Base, San AnHolv Rosary. Around the world she is hontonio, Texas. He graduated last month, lop oree!
with special devotions. And speaking of
chaplain in his class. Major Russell C.
devotions, ! 'cl better exchange this pen for a
Archer, senior instructor for the chaplain
rosary as the bells just now began lo ring
training school, presented Father Dominic
calling the monks lo Rosary d volions.
with the award for "outstanding all-round
So Jong,
achievement for scholastic and military exPolly
cellence.'' Our latest word from Chaplain Enz
18

' Fall is in the air," remarked one of the
monks while strolling during evening recrcal1on. Thls tinge of coolness which the monk
spoke of was fell before September 21 was
lorn o(f lhe calendar. Already many of the
tree; ~nd shrubs show signs of th eir apnroachrng re3l. However, some retain their
fresh appearance. Others, like Lhe cottonwood; and maples, are revealing their plans
for the coming months. Their favorite co'.or
for fall is yellow, with brown next in line.
An? noL a few of the trees, especially the
cot onwoods, are blushing with red. Soon the
Whole coun•ryside will be a mass of
blazing colors, each tree and shrub wearing
•ts favorite color.
Silage culling has been completed on the
abbev farm. Several silos were needed lo
s·ore the good crop. The three bin silos near
thhe dairy barn were first lo be finished wilh
1 e bi~ trench silo up in the beef
catll~ paslure being completed last. The operal'on
~roved to he a community project; some Fahers an~ Fra•ers came to the rescue as help
was needed. Work was interruntecl wh n
~in<! and sweep; ng rain (results of hurricane
Tu:la) came dow □ at intervals for two days.
•~ bnef holdup in operation came as a
"•lcon:,e relief for those helping tramp the
1la•e
mside the bin silos. Perhaps "purging"
would best describe Lhe aslomphere in an
ir-t,oh• silo with hav flyin g overhead.
' c•ln, fall weather followed the disturb-

ance, work was continued, and the remaining
acre, finished shortly thereafter.
After fin ishing at the farm here, Father
Prwr, BroLbers Henry, Michael and Louis
moved the silage equipmenl along with the
trucks Lo Shoal Creek lo harvest the silage
for the Benedictine Sisters. Working with a
new silage cutter, the crew harvested several
, i_elds as operation continued smoothly. The
y:e ld was good, which kept the truck operators buzzing in a frenzy. The day after movmg all Lhe machinery, the machines were
returned to the abbey barns. In two clays the
group had finished both the barvestinoand
0
Lhe s oring of all the silage.
Aside from the final h.ay culling of the
season, small grain seeding is now the primary work on the abbey farm linds. First,
the fields must be worked thoroughly by
d1skm g and harrow ing, thus creating a seedbed of soft soil several inches deep. Af er
th is, the fields will be ready for the drilling
111 of the gram seed. The prairie fields to be
seeded are now in the preliminary stage, o[
preparation. One large field , lying clireclly
east of the Abbey, south of highway 22 , is
already green with small oats plants. This
f,_elcl was sowed some weeks earlier to provide early grazing for cattle. With the balmy
fall clays of late, Lhe field will be ready lo
provide grazing in the not too distant fulure.
Activity in Lhe abbey garden is much reduced as we move into fall. The heavily laden
pear trees were relieved of Lheir burden
when the good crop of pears was gathered two
weeks ago. The fruit is proving Lo be quite
tasty. Also Lurning out well, Lhe green peppers are providing an ample supply of tangy
vegetables for salads and other dishes. Coming somewhat later, Lhe Irish potatoes are
lookmg better after having a dirricull lime
con:1ing up. Now Lhey are growing rapidly,
1rymg to produce potatoes before Mr. Jack
Frost comes with his deadly sting. As far
as cultivation in the garden, portions have
been disked and are now ready for winter.
THE AGE OF MARTYRS IN AMERICA
(From page eight)
aled ln France's loss of Canada and effective
control of the Mississippi basin. Had Champlain aimed with less certainly and more
prudence lhc dominanl culture in North
America might well have become a FrenchSpanish-Indian one, and its religion would
have been Catholicism. But such speculation
takes us into the Never-Never Land of "rt
Might Have Been."

~
'D~ ~
Dear Young Americans
How many mac/tines can you tltink of?
Car, washing machine, tractor? Machines
tltat weave dotlt, measure vitamins and pack
tltem in capsules, make paper and print our
school books?
Tlie strangest machines 1 ever lteard of
were found wltirling in the hands of people
in Tibet when our people first visited them.
No thread or yarn was being spun, no nt1Lsic was being played, no birds were being
scared from garden patches by them. In fact,
tliese gadgets didn't seem to be doing any,thing but twirling around, and nobody was
even watching tltem for amusement.
The same markings were on a!t of them.
When asked to read tltem, the Tibetans would
say something l.ike, "0 mane paddy hum."
When asked what the words mecint, nobody

knew. When asked why so many people kept
~-pinning those things around and around ,
they said tliat every time the wlteels ,nade
turns, prayers were said.
Many, many years ago, Tibetans had said
their prayers faster and faster until the words
ran togetlter and no longer made any sense
to anybody. Just tlte same, it was tlteir prayer, and they tried to make up in numbers,
what tliey lacked in understanding, and so
put tlte sounds into words, ilie best they
could, wrote them on whirlers, and kept
those things going around alt tlte time.
Let us wait awlti!e before we smile - and
see lww many words WE run togetlter racing
mecltanica!!y tltrouglt tlte Rosary .
Love to every one of you,
TAMMY
11

From Peas to Peace
uLeCs play- ," uAw I don'i wanta-,,,
" Why don't we--," "We could-.' " It's MY
turn-" Blah! Blah!! Blah!!
We were all talking al one time, louder
and louder and louder, a wbole room (ull of
cousins in Aunt E's parlor, on Sunday afternoon, because of the drizzly rain outside.
"We'll play PEAS! " said Aunt Sadie, in
the doorway, with a mysterious smile on her
face.
Silting down in a comfortable rocker, she
had us make a circle in her lap with ow· forefin gers. Then she counted out our fingers
with the sing song rhyme handed down from
her grandmother that began with " William
Trimbletoe, he's a good fisherman ," and ended with " 0 - U - T spells out and be gone
on y our long journey HOME! "
"Your turn to be leader next," Aunt Sadie
told U1e cousin whose fingers were under
the word HOME.
20

"Now,'' continued our Aun l, sitting very
straight and trying to look stern, "The first
one to make ANY noise after I say ' Peas ,'
will get three pinches, four hair pullings,
one tweak on the nose and six spanks,
PEAS!"
"Go ahead and talk, somebody," teased
Aunt Sadie, rocking comfortably, ber eyes
twinkling. Then she pretended to doze.
We didn' t dare move or even breathe too
hard. The clock on the mantel seemed t o
Lick as fast as ever, but its hands seemed
to hold on to each mjnute forever before
creeping to the next one. Not being able t o
talk to any body or have anybody listen to us
seemed to be such an impossible emptiness
that we held our mouths closed, with our
hands.
That night it was even good to try to listen
to the preacher at church. He told about a
little girl Uial had a bad habit of putting h er
dress on hind part before almost every morning. One night at bedtime everybody in the

family talked lo her so much about nol uttmg her clothes on hind part before the :ext
mornmg, that she became very sleppy, and
tlus ts how she said her prayers·
"No,~ 1 lay me down to sleei,, hind part
before,
1 pray the Lord my soul to keep, hind part
before.
If ~ should die before I wake hind part before,
'
I pray the Lord my soul to take, hind part
before."
Every body l a ugh ed in church but it wasn' t
funny -when I got ready to say MY prayers
~ al nigh t. It was the only prayer I had ever
een taught to say and I had been rattling it
off as ii I were a machine, no t realizing that
I_was supposed to be talking to God. Somehmes, I forgot, and played Peas with God
n_ol saying a single word! That seemed ter~
r1ble, and I said my prayer slowly thinking
about wha t I was saying all the ,,;ay to the
end.
That is not enough to say to God 1 thought
mournfully. Hours and hours of pl~ying Pea;
with Him all day and only a few seconds talking lo Him!
What else could I say, I wondered? At our
church we studied things in the Bible, argued about them and sang songs. Some of
lhe men prayed out loud but they never said
the same thing twice, or in words that we
children could remember.
t At school, I asked the other children what
hey said to God at night. Some played Peas
?11 lhe time. Some said what I had been saymg. A few had been taught to add "Bless
mother, father , brother and sister" at the end
and anybody else they wanted to.
For a [ew nights I fe1l rich with these extras lo say to God, but soon, these didn't
~-em to be enough either. I tried to talk to
w,m with my own words, but I wasn' t alays plea_sed with lhe way they sounded. I
began to listen carefully to the grown people
pray,.og out loud in Church.
We bad a revival that stirred up the people
so that a lot of them were praying out I d
al the _same time. I slipped from one to~~
~tber listening. "Lord You gotta give us rain':;
ord, my hay is down and You gotta se~d
sunshine!" "Lord, send us a new car"' prayed
woman. "Lord, make her b~ satified
.. ~~ 1 the ~ we_have!" prayed her husband.
er!:;nme thts! Gimme that! Gimme the oth-

:M

Phew! we needed Aunt Sadie right then lo
make everybody play Peas!

Finally I found a Catholic Church and
wa_tched the praying there. The people were
quiet enough to be playing Peas but I conld
teU they,,were praying, too - something else
besides Gimme! Gimme! " Later, the priest
began to teach me those prayers.
One day, he showed me a Rosary and told
me ho":' little babies could begin to t ake part
m family prayers, by following the beads
before they could talk. As 1 knew somebody
that could no t talk or understand words
Father gave me a Rosary to see if it would
help to teach him to pi-ay.
The h_a ndicapped boy was attracted to the
Rosary mtmediately. The first day I said onlv
the Apostles Creed wilh him. Then I added
a bead every day until he followed the whole
Rosary! We got pictures, next, to give him
some ,dea of the tru t.hs our minds go over
when we say the Rosary.
_Not long ago, he had a chance to go on a
P1lgr1mage of handicapped Young American
lo Lourdes, and I was sent w ith him becaus!
I had be~n trying to get him ready for Holy
C ommun1on.
Thousands and thousands of people were
gathered at Lourdes, some in wheelchairs or
on stretchers, others caring for them Fro
ail over the world they came and ~ d
seem as if all five years of geography c~a:s:s
were suddenly sondensed into one day'
Everybody, that could talk, spoke his own Jan:
guage, but we understood each other because
;e ;ere all handicapped, or else helping the
an ,capped. Blindness is the same in ever
language, and so is being sick or crippled y
Even with all those thousands of peo~J
from so many countries, with so many dit
[erent languages, we had no need of Aun~
Sadie and her Peas when it came lime t
pray.
o
Our Mother Mary had been there first a d
taught her family how to pray Peace. Tho~1sands of people got out their Rosaries in the
great _open plaza in front of the church s
All with voices prayed out loud. The de:r
could keep u,p by watching the movement of
the beads. The blind could keep up by listen~ng. Everybody prayed in his own language
ut_ all of us knew what everybody el
'
saymg and thinking about. The many :~u:~:
blended t?gether into a beautiful choir, that
sounded like sparkling stream of pure waler
rushing towards the Sea o( Eternity.
'
The R~sary for Peace is really a worldw1~e family affair of our Mother, Mary. It is
a tnne when her children, at least in spirit
come home for a family reunion, and go ove;

rr;

u

agam, our family life together, in God. After
this daily reunion, of course there is more
Peace. We know each other better and love
each other more, because we remember Who
Our Father is, bow much Our Lord loves us.
and where we are headed. God becomes much
more than words in the Bible or catechism.
We don't play Peas with Him any longer,
or yak at Him like an insensible macnine.

Young America Contests
St. Paul tells us the greatest of all virtues
is charity. He says charity is the greatest
virtue because it is tbe only virtue we will

have in heaven. Faith and hope will pass
away in eternity. We need faith while we are
on earth because God is hidden from our
bodily eyes, but in heaven God will reveal
Himself lo us. And we need bope now because eternal happiness lies beyond the
grave. Once we attain that eternal happiness,
God, hope will not be necessary. Bu t charity
will remain because God is love, and love
is charity.
How can we praclice cbarity? How can we
be sure we love God? Jesus tells us: "As
long as you did it for one of these, the least
of my brethren, you did it for me." I[ we
really love Christ, we must love all His
brothers. The best way lo show our love for
others is by doing things for them, like playing the game they want to play or saying a
kind word when they are not feeling well.
These are little things, and nobody knows
about them-that is, nobody except God.
People don't congratulate us for doing these
things because they don't know we did them.
But this makes our acts even more valuable
to God. We did our act of charily for Him
and not for our own glory.
You would be surprised ii you knew all
the things people do for you. Have you ever
thought of the many years your teacher bad
to go to school just so she could teach you?
Did you ever stop to wonder who is responsible for the YOUNG AMERICA prizes? The
lady who has been sponsoring the YOUNG
AMERICA contests for 20 years does it for
you . She isn't interested in publicity. Her
only concern is that you have the opportunity to receive prizes for using what you learn
in school.
There are many people like this lady. Even
ii we don't know them, we can say "thank
you" by praying for them. And we can become just like them if we do little "secret"
things for others.
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7th and 8t1i Grades:
Answer these questions. Explain your
answers.
I. Did Christ ever say anything in the
Gospels about Sunday collections?
2. Do you think Christ prayed tile psalms?
3. SL Mark's Gospel (chapter 3, verse 31)
says Christ's 11 1nother and brethren" came
to see Him. Does this mean Mary had other
children besides Jesus?
4. What did Christ always require of those
who asked favors of Him?

5th and 6th Grades:
Which is your favorite apostle? Why?
REMEMBER: ENTRIES JUDGED ON
ORIGINALITY AND THOUGHT CONTENT.
SEPTEMBER CONTEST WINNERS

7th and 8th Grade:
Margaret Conrad,
i\marillo, Texas.

S\.

Joseph's

School,

5'h and 6th Grades:
Sharon Brown, S t. Joseph's School, Paris,
Arkansas

3th ar,d 4th Grades:
Stevie Lemley, Assumption School, Alkins,
/\rl<ansas.

Send Us Your Canceled Stam ps!
For the Missions
Help us raise funds to aid the needy missions
of the Far East by sending us your canceled
stzmps. Simply tear or cul them off your letters
and packages and mail them to us. Be sw·e to
leave a smalJ margin around them so as to protect the perforations. All foreign stamps are especially valuable. Mail contributions to: Young
America, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, A'Tkansas.
NOTICE: Please do not send the common series:
1¢ Washington, 2<' Jefferson, 3¢ Liberty, and 4¢
Lincoln. Th.ev must be separated and discarded,
Thank you very much.
Stamp Contributors since ou-r last issue
From A11gust 9. to October 5, 1961.
Arkansas: SL. Boniface Parish. A. M. Landenberger, Winiam Hobbs
Jll.foois: C. Mickenhfon, Mr. Leon J. Heidgen
Iowa: Margaret. Regnier
Mi.,;s0tt'Ti: Juoiol' Legion of Mary, FarrrungLon,
Michael Turk . Beatrice McKinley, Betty Puckett, Mrs. Br.rnard Concannon, Mr. Leo P.
McShane
New 1-fmnpMre: Constance Nix
New M e.1:ico: Mrs. B. S. Jenkins
New York: Robert GriWn

Oklahomct: Mifis Mary Donnelly
Texas: Miss Bea Rubeck, Miss Barbera Anglim,
M ·rcella Johnson, Mrs. William A. Moht·
Wash:ing:on. Ml'. F T. McGuit·e. Mrs. R. C. Bingham

The CCD, a Privilege and Challenge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
Part XXV of a Series

WhaL should we know in order to increase
conJnuaUy our fitness and ability to participate m the Holy Mass? This is the vital and
mam question behind the lour pasL arLicles
on the Eucharistic Sacrifice.

Summing Up
Looking back on the salient points we must
remember is the be,l preparation lo the
study of what remains to be covered. TUI
now we have seen:
1. uThe primary and most necessary source
o! the Christian spirit is our participation
111 the Mystery oI the Altar." (Saint Pius X)
Therefore, Holy Mass is a need, nol an optional means of worship. Without it, we go
bankrupt in the su·p ernatural order. It is the
only adequate way to pay our debts to God.
2. Christ as the God-Man is the necessary
m~diator between God and us. Only with
li1s human nature is HE Mediator. But on
earth, Christ as the God-Man is confined to
the Holy Eucharist. To benefit from His Media'ion, we must find Him where HE is
3. Holy Mass is not only Lhe mystical ·r~~
n_ewal, but the continua•ion and the application of the Sacrifice of the Cross without
which the salvation of our souls would have
b_een impossible. But the merits of the sacrifice ?[ the Cross are normally re 'ailed to
mdtvidua!s lhTOugh the Sacrifice of the Mass.
4. Our capacity as recipients of the merits
o1 C_h~ist _is ~easured by the degree of 01tr
participation m the Sacrifice of the Mass.
And lhe amount o[ participation is determined. by the attitudes of our mind, heart
a_nd ~ill, together with the quality of the
Uturg,cal practices adopted while attending
Mass.
.5. A clear notion oI the reality of the Mystical Body of Christ in addition to what He
was on the Cr?ss, is a most necessary requirement lo qualify for intensive participation
•n the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

s'.ill most inadequate, because the Infinite
cannot be compared to anyLhing finite.
How much of this infinite valtte do I secure for personal appropriation?
Another comparison here may help to
gr:<Sp the process oI participation which is
our main concern in the3e articles.
How much do you get when you go to
your faucet? Only what your container can
hold. So it is, in a way, with Roly Mass.
which is_ here compared to the faucet pouring
the prec10us substance indefinitely. But your
con ainer in this matter is the q1tality of your
dispos1trnns, the degree of your Faith the
measure o_f your fitness and eagerness
be
active while attending Mass.
"I Can, I Must,,
It is, therefore, of the utmo,t importance
lha_t I rea lize that "l can, may and must" be
active _wh_en I go to Mass. The activity has
lo. begm rn my mind through a vivid consc10usnes, of the divine rea!i y of which I am
a part. The mechanism of the ligurgical act1v1ty through the use of the missal, the Cong regational sill;ging or praying, or any other
form oI material participa ' ion, 11tttst be pre-

to

ceded and built upon a Live consciousness
of w~at entiUes me to an active participation
m tlus d1vme dran,a re-enacting the Sacrifice
of the Cross. Otherwise, the best liturgical
practices may degenerate into an empty
noise.

Beyond lite &eternals
It is most gratifying to witness the trend
towards the study oI the Mass by our Jay
people. But, please, don't be satisfied with
the learning of the externals of the Mass.
Apply to lhe Holy Sacrifice what you are
trymg to do with your Communion, namely.
to 90 beyond the appearances in order to find
the ,·eahty of the august Sacrament. Holy
Eucharist as a sacrifice ,s Jess simple to be
ac_quainled with than as a Sacrament. But
with_ a little generosity and perseverance it is
possible lo learn at least the essentials givmg the true meaning to the externals. Doctrinal knowledge in this matter is a basic
condiHon. for _a greater and more efficient
p~rt1c1pat1on m the grerttesl treasure ever
given to mankind, the Holy Sacrifice o.f the
Altar. Au revoir! - Rev Georges Levassuer

flow Mt<ch of tl,e Infinite?

One single Mass bas an infinite value. Compared to other devotional practices taken altoge· her. one Mass is like the sun compared
to the flickering flame of a candle, like the
ocean to a drop of water, the comparison is

M O VING?
It yo u move please send us your co m1ll ete
OLD address and Ute co mplete NEW address. This wi ll be of grea L hc.lJ> to our office
personn el. Thank you very m uc.h !
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The builders are raising the walls of our
retreat-guest house and we are looking ahead
toward furnishings. Your trade stamps can furnish this building. Trade stamps of all kinds
can be used - and Gold Bond Saver Book
covers. Have the clerk stamp these covers and
return them to you. You can't use them again,
hut we can, as part of Gold Bond's plan to aid
groups and institutions like ours. Your stamps
and covers can turn our guest rooms into fur.
nished rooms for retreatants and visitors
perhaps for yourself.
If you have stamps or covers to send,
The address is

Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
New Subiaco Abbey
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Abbot Mich ael's L et ter
My dear Friend3 and Benefactors:
What an abyss there is between li fe and death! And
how irnportan; and reasonable it is [or the Christian to
think about death, never to forget that it awaits him. In
his Holy Rule, St. Benedict tells his monks to keep death
daily before their eyes. Whal a di.Herenl kind of liie we
would l ive if we followed his advice.
Christ raised the dead to life and proved that He had
power over death - that death was subject to Him. But
He did not come into the world to take death away, to
save us lrom death. There were many people who died
when He walked the earth whom He did not restore to
life. And He HimseU embraced death.
H was not something easy. It was a fearsome thing for
Him , for He was human in feelings and emotions like
we arc. On the eve o[ His crucifixion, He prayed lo be
delivered from suffering and death, if this were in accord with His Father's Will. But since His Father willed
that He should die, He embraced death. It was the goal
of His life. It was the door by which He entered into
glory and the great means by which He saved us from
our s·ns and oi,ened everlasting life to us.
Chris t teaches us lo accept death and look beyond
death to glory, happiness and everlasting life. He died
and was buried, but He overcame death by shattering
the walls of the grave and rising in glory. His Resurrection is a pledge to us, a guarantee to us, that if we believe in Him and are faithful to Him unto the end, we
too shall pass through death lo eternal life and happiness: " I am the resurrection and the life. He tha• believes in me, even though he die, shall live. And he that
liveth and believelh in me shall never die."
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Thus is the Christian view of dea ,h. This is the hear t
and foundation of our Catholic faith. This makes us
strong in overcoming temptations, patient in trials and
sufferings, persevering in our struggle for virtue.
November recalls the memory of those who have departed this life. Everyone who has died is a reminder to
us: Yesterday, me; tomorrow you. Let us pray, offer the
Holy Sacrifice for the dear departed , but let us also
keep our own death before our eyes and prepare for it.
Very gratefully yours in Christ,
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By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
'"With expectation I have wailed for lhe
Lord, and he was attentive lo me." The human soul is crealed directly by the hand of
God. It is created lo form with the human
,ody the human person. It is created to spend
lllme lime on earth. There it is to gather
<pm,ual wealth, after which like a mer~-an1 ship, it is to return lo heaven laden
111h Spiritual riches.
This journey is perilous and filled with
hardships of many kinds; and after a Jong
Journey many a soul yearns for the day when
Jlwill reach lhe eternal harbor. We need
fa,lh lo make that journey safely. Failh gives
; hope. We believe thal God is good. We
·I that He can help us. We do not always
know how that help will come aboul. But we
trust that God can save us from the trouble
and grief rising around us.

....

l!ope helps us lo hold our course. If help
JS clo.se at hand we arc ready lo accept it. If
IS some distance away we are ready to
~" 1 for it. We can expect good things to
Ppen to us when we humbly accept the
w,]J of God. The ways of God are not always
,ur ways. He works things out differently
nrn us. He is in possession of all the facts
lld he knows how to use them for our own
>Od.

6
8

JO
11
15
15
11
18

19
21

....

To the individual person travelling through

t.

that journey may seem lonely. But the
hnslian soul is never a lone. The baptized
Ptrson lives in the presence of God and setures himself more firmly lo God with every
take of grace. There ,'.nay be times whe~
••d seems far away. But it only seems tha
,y. God is always close al hand and atlen,·, lo the prayer of the soul.

....

h is from God that the soul draws the
i>Ower lo go forward every minute a'ld every
"'' of the way. II God withdrew ilis helo
an inslant the soul would qu'ck·v go 1~
1
truc1ion. But a loving Provide1ce ~a :ches
'' the soul lo help it weather every storm

....
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(Rt. Rev.) Mlchul Lenlin,t:, 0.5.B,
Abbot of New Subia.co Abbey

OVE R

Elins, see 4 Kings, 2, ll

p,lne good soul in its turn live, lo• the
aise and glory of God. "Let all that sec',

thee rejoice and be glad in thee; and le such
as love thy rnlvation say always: the Lord be
praised. It is the destiny of the faithful
Christian soul to rejoice and be glad in God.
Even on earlh lhis will begin lo take place,
and those who praise the Lord are the ones
who truly love salvalion.
A soul that praises and glorific3 God w II
gather spiritual riches. There will always remain as long as life endures some dread of
dealh. But that drea1 grows less as soul and
body mature, and the soul waits with holy
impatience for the Lord.
The fear of death grows less for the good
sou l a3 death draws nearer. If we fear dealh,
then the thing lo do is lo begin this minute
a preparation for death tha will drive away
the fear. The best preparation Iha can be
made for death is a devout Christia-, life.
Whatever appearances may be, a man does
not come lo a good death by accident. S ,eadiness in one's religious duties, loyalty to one's
Creator, slabilily in one's duties - these are
lhings that conlribule toward a happy end
and a blissful begim1ing.

•

All lhe3e arc things lhal ultimately prove
our love for God; and for those who love
God - de3pi1c the sorrows of the moment th·np.-s will finally turn out well. For thole
who love God all things work together unto
good.
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By Opa.! Lensing
Ii your priest in your home parish is superhuman and if nobody ever talks about him
tehind' his back, we probably don't need lo
s ay anyiliing here today about the need and
the place or the Lay Apostolate ... Surely we
don 'LIf your pastor has twice as many converts
as he can instructn there aren't any more mixed marriages
awaiting a miracle to happenIf your parish can't get enough cars together to transport the men and women to
1heir retreatsIf there is a Christ-centered family life in
every home - with daily family rosary -:-and daily Mass and Communion - and, if
the parents themselves are making an effort
to teach lheir children religion (by example
_ and from the book) - instead of leaving
it for someone else to do . . . Well, I don't
know about your parish. But, in St. Patrick's
Parish, we don't have that kind of "heav~
on earth." (AND, I bet a nickel you all don l
either!)
Maybe some of you have already read or heard - the story about how Pope St.
Pius X - once asked his Cardinal advisors
what the greatest need of the Church was in
he 20th century. When they offered a solution: more priests and more seminaries more religious and colleges, he starUed them
all by saying tbat the real need was a. gr~up
of a.postoLic ta.ymen in each and every parish.
This Pope also made the formaUon of _a
Con ' raternily o( Christian Doctru,e umt
ma.ndawry in every parish . It would seem
that we are a little slow in getting started)
H was also he who coined the term "Catholic
Action" - and with it called the laity to take
their rightful place in the temporal order.
So, the Lay Apostolate is not a new mover, cnl. There is nothing modern - or novel about the members of the Church "facing,. .,,, lo Lhe role !hey are to play as faithful
and [ruitful Catholics. Perhaps there is a
new emphasis on it. Just to tell the truth,
•here is no "perhaps" about it. The Bishop
·s giving every single parish in our diocese
• '-uzz - like unto a double scotch and soda
_ to arouse the laily. But, the idea of the Lay

Aposlola te has been around for 2,000 year~.
Christ Himself started it when He chose fl,;
Apostles.
And on all sides of us, changes are be'n c(
made to awaken us to a deeper and down-lc·earth spirituality. Note the beckonin !
c_1 ange in our Com:nun on rcgulation3. ~o •
,he ur~e Jar U'l 10 rte awav frv-n that y o 1
could hear a pin drop" atmosphere duri_n
Mass. Even here, even in Mass, we are 1ri visited to speak up; to panicipate persona'.! I
and vocally; lo bring up our end of the dw.logue. And now, our pastors are askin~ us L<>
go along with them in the formation of
C. C. D. units.
They are reminding us of our vocations . .
When we speak of 11 vocation," you know, W
can mean the vocation of marriage - or, th e
vocallon of the single stale - or, the r e ligious vocation. Vocation is sometimes us
to mean the particular job a person does like a nurse, or a lawyer, or a doctor. No
matter how we define il, all or us (by reaso n
of Baptism) have one vocation in commo1.
OUR CHRISTIAN VOCATION. We first b e gan learnjng about this vocation when " e
began our Catechism lessons long ago, f o r
most of us. Remember? "Why did God mal e
you?" Over and over again we rattled off
the answer - until we had it down pat: "Go d
made me to know Him - to love Him - t o
serve Him in this world - and lo share wi t h
Him His everlasting happiness in heaven."
Christ said, "I am the Vine. You, t11e
branches.''
In studying our role in the Church, the r e
can be no better teacher than Christ. Do y o u
recall His conversation with the Apostles a l
the Last Supper? When He was advising
them concerning their vocation and th e ir
aposlolate? He said then, "You have not
chosen Me, but I have chosen you - andd
have appoi11ted you that you should go a n
bear fruit. These things 1 command you , tha t
you may love one another."
And we are reminded of this command
near the end of Mass every time we sh a r e
in it. You know , when the priest turns fro ri;:
the Al tar to face us, and says, ulle, M1s 5 ,
0
est. 0 .
. "Ile" means
Go!" . . . . "G~;
11
you are dismissed." . . . . Not dismissed

s

until the next Sunday! We are dismissed
that we .may go out and "bear fruit." That,
under lhe guidance of our parish priests, we
may Leach children and adults who mjght
otherwise not be able lo acquire a knowledge of the Catholic religion. In our particular case 11 Iteu means "Go sludy' Go do
your C. C.' D. homework fir~t! Go,' inf~rm
)ourselves, so that when you go to do something that needs doing, you won't be fuzzy and unclear - and unproductive.
There was a cartoon in last Sunday's paper
showing a mother standing at the phone. She
had a long list in her hand - and a pencil
behind her left ear - and a frown on her
brow. Standing right beside her was the
lather - and all their children - with nothing on but their underwear!
"Madam president of the Mother's Club,"
the father is saying, "leading soprano o( the
choir, 7th grade room mother, champion
cake-maker of the parish, WE HA VE NOTHlNG TO WEAR!"
Those days are gone forever! One certain
\!rs. So-and-So or, one certain Mr. So-an-So
will no longer herd the rest of us around.
That is, ii everyone of us gels into his own
very special liltle groove in the Confraternity.
And, the martyrs will go by the board, too.
You know, that certain few in ever parish
Who will go ahead and do the jobs lha ( have
0 be done wben nobody else will do them.
Welt, they can go on a well-earned vacation
,r every last one of us here gels busy (and,
by Ollr example and enthusiasm) and sets a
Pious firecracker under some of those who
ar1:1 rnore asleep than w e are!
For, the entire parish is eligible for enrollment in the Confraternity: the learned the untrained - the adult - the child - the
Well - the sick - the rich - the poor. And,
the amazing thing is - that it isn't necessary
fur any o( us, the Lay Aposlolale, to be
masters of Theology. Nor, do we have to be
"inls. 01 course, I'm sure it's all right if you
already are one - and just can't help it!

But, il works like this: The Pope, our
Bishop, all our priests and religious have
their important tasks to discharge. Their official responsibilities are such tha . no one
else can perform them. God Himself set
forth their rights, [-unctions, and responsibili ies. But, He has done the same for every
member of the laity, too. We are the bridge
between the Church and the world. Our
pastors surely control Lhe "up-town" world,
bul it is folks like us Uial can do more wiU1
the "down-town" world. There are some little
needs - some kinds of people that the hierarchy and the ordained cannot even reach.
Or, if they could reach them, they sometimes
cannot successfully perform them. Don't we
rub elbows more with non-Catholics. Won't
a conversion come about more readi ly from
our example than from a priest's? Don't
fallen-away Catholics often shy away from
the priest as if be were a black cal?
Besides, no priest is super-human, All of
them need us - as much as we need them.
I read the other day that a conference such as we have here today - is a group of
people disc·ussing what they should be doing.
You know and I know that this quip does not
apply to us. We are doing for the Church.
The trouble is - and facts is facts - the
beloved laity is not burning the candle at
both ends to help the church grow. Or, even
to see il merely retain its present status. Like
a typical litUe boy - we are taking a bath,
but., we aren't. "scrubbing behind our ears!"
My church al home is bustin' out at the
seams. We dream o( enlarging it to make
room for our growth. Yes, on the surface,
everything looks pretty la-de-da in our
parish. Yet, when the Helper's Committee of
our newly-organized Confraternity went out
to locate the homes of children not receiving
religious instruction - we made the overwhelming discovery that there are 52 such
children attending public school - hanging
al loose-ends. And remember, St. Patrick's
has a school. And, this 52 is over and above
the high school Catechism instruction class
of 19 which Father conducts once a week for
youngsters who live near enough to attend.
So, there is a need. There is a grave need
for all CatJ,olics to cooperate with their
priests.
A need for FISHERS lo visit homes especially U,ose homes where the members
are on a religious-diet. Each budding CCD
needs Fishers to recruit children, young peo-

(Continued on page 7)
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By Donald Price. O.S.B.
Did you know that you are probably not
completely fulfilling your duty as a Ca ,bolic
and a disciple of Jesus Christ? "Be ready always wi ~h an answer to everyone who asks
a reason for the hope that is in you." l Pe t.

3:15.
It is certain that every Catholic family has
some friends who are interested or might be
interested in the Church if they were just
approached properly. The aim of this column
is to help the reader to better realize and
carry out the active part of his vocation as a
true Christian.

Confirmation - Sacrament of the Apostles
Baptism is the sacrament of life for us.
Through this great gift we become members
of Christ's Mystical Body and participate in
the divine life of the Church. But the sacrament of maturity, the sacrament of ac~ion, is

Conlirmation. This tacrament of spiritual
matur ity corresponds to the added responsibility in life of one attaining physical maturity. The special charism or character of
Coniirmalion confers on us among other

things th e grace and du.ty of the apostolate,
and we are not truly Christians as Christ
meant us to be if we do not embrace this
duty.

if
y

c,
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~ared recently: ''What i.s a Sacra'11ent/'

The Ecumenical Council," "On Church and
Sate." Al_so of great value is the monthly
The Family Digest," published by the O.S. V.
press.

or

y

B part of many diocesan Catholic weeklies.
But how many of u ever read it? This maga1ne is worth saving for future reference.
Jere are some of the subjects tbat have ap-

the doctrines of the true Church, yet
changed the subject."
Possibly you have not looked at your voca
lion in life from this angle yet - yes. you
life in the world i3 a true vocalion, for yot

are called by God Lo embrace your particular
way of li[e to carry oul his will to the bes
of your ability. The aposlola le, in one forr ,
or another, is part of everyone's vocation. I

is in the Family Apostola te tha , we shaU try
lo be of help. Any reader response will b ,
welcomed - please ind;caLe if it may be use , I
!or publication.

Learn By Reading
In the fu lure more specific and practical
techniques which the modern Catholic fam ily can employ wLll be treated but firs. w a
must know our own religion well before w e
can hope lo convince anyone else of its wort '1
or veracity. Unfortunately about the onl Y
way we can learn (i[ we don't know all w
should about our religion) is by readjng. Fortunately, this is a ready means for killin J
three birds wi,h one stone: 1) break that a'>' ful TV or phone habit - by 2) readin J
(someLhing you always wanted to do but f r
which you never seemed lo have the time)
3) for a purpose - your own intellectual an I
spiritual advancement and that you can be
be'.ter qualified Lo help your neighbor.

What to Read
Love Thy Neighbor
"What should I read," you may ask? F ol"
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
thy whole heart and thy whole sou l and thy a basic and vital knowledge a[ the whole of
teaching, let me suggest "Theology
Catholic
whole mind. This is the greatest of the Commandments and the first. And the second, its and Sanity" by Frank Sheed, one of today 's
like is this. Thou shalt love thy neighbor as oulsianding lay theologians. It is written for
thy self." We love ourselves enough to be laymen by a layman - when I really want
striving Lo save our sou l and to gain the to undersLand a dogma or put iL in down- n·
eternal reward of heaven. Are we not though earth language, I go to this book. It is writt n
according to Christ's words, obliged by the in the modern idiom and abounds with e,-:two grea:est commandments to help our amples which everyone can understand.
There are several copies available through
neighbor to love Him better also?
modern
Let not our King say to us on the day of the Abbey Lendin g Library. For
judgment: "I was your Protestant neighbor, concise coverage.s of currenl and impor,anl
and when I asked you about the Church you problems, the best I've seen is the Nation al
clammed up; I was your non-Catholic friend Catholic Action Weekly - Our Sunday Vi s and
across the street, but when I asked you about itor. This is available in most parishes

If you would sincerely like to develop a
ood reading habil. here are a few additio~ar
•u_ge,tions tha t might help you ge '. star ed.
,r,t you need to get something to read· ob·tously, but how? Most people can 'rind
'"'ong their friends one who is a member of
a Catholic book club, and would be glad to
;.lp them select and even lend lhem some1
mg lo read. Often limes too. the Parish
nay have a reading room or library which

could be frequented. Another good practice
~ to k_eep up with the book reviews in the
;1.holic magazines. Generally it should not
1 _,oo hard to find what to read. but when.
1e~ probably best, as in all good things, to
d gm gradually - say 15 minutes twice a
A? and progressing to al least an hour a day.
; ler a p~rson realizes al.I the good thing;
1 are his for the reading, it is hard to stop
~,:.

AJI idea that might be talked up i11 parish
:•rcies_ or organizations is the possibility of
/ar.1sh library or reading room. Parish
1
~•nes are springing up all over the coun. and fulfill many purposes. They are a
,irce of information among the members
the parish itself; moreover many reading
~Ills are set up in downtown office buildor.store fronts so tha t non-Catholi cs as
n ,"Hght feel free to frequen ; them. If it
. _0 , ~oss1ble for a parish to have a library
o,t city or public libraries would be glad
o receive contributions of good Catholic~rest books. The intellectual life of a
'.''.~h should be as great a concern as the
),:cal and spiritual life, for the intellec is
.e link between the physical and the spir.al worlds in which we live.
help others, we must firs ' help our;' ves. We should make it our business to try
~/nswer any question asked by a nonholic, or at least know where to find the
JJSWer (NOT: "go ask a priest.")

-.;i\
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Next: uKnow your Man! "

DOUBLE SCOTCH AND SODA CCD

(Continued from page 5)
ple, adults for instruction and club attendance.

. There is a need for the HELPERS to provide transportation, to keep records, to dist.r1bute literature - lo be kind of a "jack of
all trades" to the entire Confraternity.
There is an obvious need for TEACHERS
And, for DISCUSSION CLUBS - in order
,hat we, the laity, may become be:ter informed concerning our Failh - that we may
develop leaders.
There is a tremendous need for the
PARENT-EDUCATOR section which impresses upon parents their God-given assignment of leaching rel1gwn in the home_ both
by example and by the book.
And there is a need for THE APOSTOLATE. OF GOOD WILL Lo appeal to nonCathohcs; and the fallen-away Catholics.
To be sure, all this rejuvenation will take
some time, son:ie _patience and humility. We

may have lo _shp m a few pep-pills - maybe
some tranquilizers - with plenty of prayer
pitched 1n, too. I think the gist of the whole
thmg _is summed up in this ungrammatical
htlle Jingle:
The CCD
Is you and me
Being a busy
Laity.
Coltld be preaching
Or, a beseeching reaching
To those who need
Teaching.
It's helping the pastor
Get through laster
With what he has-ter
Do for the Master.

ORDER NOW!
A fine selection of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
can now be ordered through Lhe Abbey

!or $ 1.00 a box.
Order .from:

New S ubit:co Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansa~

By David Flusche , O.S.B.

UR ABBEY has a member ship of about
120 monks statione d al the Abbey or
attached to it by vows, but the Abbey has
almost 300 other membe rs.-:- _Oblates attached to il by spiritua l alfthallo :i. On November 21 these will make their _annual re.
newal of obla ion to continue thetr sp·~1tual ~L
Persons interest ed in this program are 1n relation ship with the monastery,_ r~mamm g
Oblate,
of
r
Directo
famRev.
the
tme
to
write
vi .ed lo
thereby member s of the Benedtc
we are_ arc
ily of New Subiaco Abbey. From lhe tune al our abbey. In the meantim e
been
have
1here
plannin g soon to begin a series of arl1cles
present
the
to
t
of s ,. Benedic
many Catholic s who by voca ion or circum- on Oblates and the Benedic line life.
stances have been unable lo follow the religious life lo the full, but _anxious to apply
in their own lives the prmc1ples of the S3mt.
OPE IS THE VIRTUE that serves u s
lo
most direclly among the three theo
s,. Gregory tells of some_ who came of
tells
Sainl Benedic t. Medieva l history
Ioaical virtues of faith, hope, and charily, fo r
the
giv;n
ha~e
many othen. The ages
il is d,reclly related lo our e~ernal end. Du~Church al lea;l two Oblate samts: H _nry II, ing Novemb er we conside r this virtue especithe Holy Roman Empero r, and S . France, ally when we conside r our own las. end an_d
of Rome. These two are now honored as spec- the fate of those dearest lo us. Saint Paul 1s
ial patrons of Benedic tine Oblates.
the apostle of Chrl3ti_an ho~e, and to thum l;
The present canonic al sta ·us of Oblates through his epistles ts to fmd ever echom µ
to
wa3 given by Por-e Leo XIII _in 1,898.• The the thought of our eternal hope. He_ wrote
the•n
statues of 1904 and 1927, now m e.fec , de- ,he Thessal onians, for example , givmg
~
clare that: "The Act of Oblation , made by this beautifu l declarat ion: "But we would no
m~
an Obla e or S . Benedk t, is a rite appro~e j have you ignoran t, brethren , _ concern
a-.
by the Church, by which anyone of the fa •lh- those who are asleep, lest you grieve eve?
ful living in 1he world, having_bezn movej others who have no hope. For if we believ e
rn
Hi
with
a
that Jesus clied and rose again, so
by a desire for greater perfecti on and by
special devotion to the Patriarc h of Monks God will bring those also who have fallen
and to his Order, offers himself to God, to asleep through Jesus."
our Saviour , to the Ble3sed Virgin Mary,
This kind of hope Is uniquely Christia n ,
and to our holy Fa•her Benedic . _By this acl for it is ba,:ed on the full resurrec tion or h e
he spiritua lly affiliate s himself w1lh a Bene- body and the final complet ion of the bu"'.a•.~
1
d'clinc monaste ry and its commum ty 1:" ~r- nature which "groan1:. and lrava ls 1n paJn
der thereby to lead a more perfect Chn~t1a n until its final complet ion in Christ. What w e
?f
spm
life in the world accordin g to the
hope for, r ay'- Saint Paul, is a myste~ t "W e
1he Rule of St. Benedic t; to share likewise_ in hope for what we do not see'. we wa1 for 1~
ctme
_Bened1
lhe
of
•
the spiritua l treasure
w1Lh patience ." When he tried to descnb Order and enjoy the special privileg es grant- whal we are hoping for, he could only pa~11ed by the Church lo Oblates; and to promote ,
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as far as lies in his power, the good of th e
monaste ry to which he is attached , an1 of
the entire Benedic tine Order."
The great benefit of becomin g an Oblate
i; the sharing in a special way in the spmtua l
works of the monaste ry, 111 the daily Con ventual Mass and the Divine Office. Mor_eover, the Statutes of Oblates provide a spiritual program based on the Rule of St. Bene-
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Sajnl Benedic t, among the instrum ents of
good works in his Holy Rule lists these four:
To keep death daily before one's eyes, To
fear the day of judgme nt, To be in draa:l of
hell, To desire everlast ing life wilh a!J spiritual longing. Daily meditat ion on these four
last things will be a strong deterren t to sin,
for we know that three of them will b~ in
our experien ce. Each of us will die and be
judged. Tha. judgme nt will determi ne which
of the o·her two will be ours, and the day
w,11 be over when we can gain the one or
avoid the other.
Saint Paul reminds us o[ ou1· Redeem er an::!
hope, and our need of preparin g for death,
in these words lo the Hebrew s: "Slnce then,
brethren , we have confiden ce to enter the
Holies in virtue of the blood of Christ, a new
and living way which he inaugur ated for us
through lhe veil (lhal is, his flesh), and since
we have a high priest over the house of God,
let us draw near with a true hearl in fullOllr hearts cleansed
T HUS SIN MOVES IN to threaten our ness of faith, havingce by sprinkli ng, and
hoFe. We don't want it, bu we like from an evil conscien
clean water. Lel us
with
10 skirt its edges through our passions or our
lhe body washed
on of our hope without
Pride, forgetting that "the fire never saith: hold (a~t the confessi
gave the promise is
l• i;; enough." So when we think of death wa,·erin g, for he who
r how to incite
·e must properly approac h it wilh a holy fa,thfuJ. And let us conside
and good works, not
ar, aware of our weakness, aware of how one another lo charity
as is the custom of
''ily we can !el ourselve s be carried away, forsakin g our assembl y
, and this all
leady to trade eternity for a moment . We some, but exhortin g one another
the more as you sec the Day approac hing."
111u, approach the thought of death with
~rayer. To help us in this, the Church has
named St. Joseph pa.ran of the dying, and
""' repeatedly invoke his beloved spouse, our
Ble~sed Mother, to pray for us s inners now
and at the hour of our death.
Thoughts of death and lhe hopes and fears
Iha: accompany it are among 1he finest
means lo keep ourselve s prepare d for death.

phrase Isaias: "Eye has not seen. nor has ear
\eard, nor has it entered into the hearl of
1an. what things God has prepare d for those
who love Him."
The non-Christian idea of heaven is only a
i;lorified eari.h, or le3s 1 an absorption into
nothingness, a lying down to pleasan t
dreams, a vague assimila tion into na ture, or
erhaps even a rebir :h in another form. All
of these heavens express a feeling of futility,
n escape from the reality of life rather than
real moving into life. The jaded, worldweary man ha; no hope beyond this, for he
can visualize no life beyond that which he
now see3.
Yet hope, by ils very nature, even for a
Cnristian, has an elemcnL of doubt. The
doubt i;; not in the object of our hope, but in
our ability lo allain il, for all of us are
'"·are of the one thing that can stand in
le way of fulfillm ent - sin.

Unless tl,e seed
fall into the ground
and die , ..

Like Israelites of Old

Corpus Christi Abbot

The Pilgrim Fathers

To Be Blessed Nov. 23
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On Novem ber 23 the Rt. Rev. Allred Hoenig, O.S.B., will be blessed the first abbot
of Corpus Christi Abbey at Corpus Christi,
Texas, and with this ceremo ny the new Texas abbey grows to full maturit y. The Most
Revere nd Marian o S. Garriga , D.D., Bishop
of Corpus Christi will confer the abba ial
blessin g in the Corpus Christi Cathed ral with
Abbot Michae l Lensing , present abbot of
Subiaco , and Abbot Edward Burger t, resigned abbot of Subiaco , as assistan ts to
Abbo -elcc, Alfred.
Abbot Alfred, ordaine d in 1938, went to
the Corpus Christi foundat ion in 1939, twelve
) ears after i ls foundin g, and has been sta1ionEd there ever since. When the mona3tery became an indepen dent priory in 1939,
he was named its firs~ conven :ual prior; so
in his new office he continu es his administration of the monast ery with the added dignity and rights of an abbot.
The Corpus Christi Abbey i.s the first monastic foundat ion made from New Subiaco
Abbey, and il has become the 25th Benedic tine abbey in the United Slates. It is a part
a( the Swiss-A merican Congre gation of Benedictin e monast eries, which include s ten abheys in the United Slates and Canada tracing
their origins back to Swiss monast eries.
Abbot Alfred has chosen Father Ambro se
Branz and Father Lambe rt Eckelh off to fill
the offices of prior and subprio r lo assist him

UN ITE D
si nce

last month,

JA~;ES

The Right Reveren d Allred Boenig. O.S.8.
First. Abbot of Corpus Christi Abbey

in the admini s'ration of the abbey. The Ab
bey has 17 prie:;t,. three fra'res, two Bro·
thers, one Oblate Brother , and one Brothe l
Candid ate. IL admini sters one parish, ha
two hosp':a l chaplai ncies, and conduc ts Car
pus Chris i Academ y, a high school for boys.
Since achievi ng i 1s indepen:ient sta·_us, and
more recen ly since becomin'1 an abbey, interest in vocations has increased and it has
begun to build up i ts own minor semina r)
departm ent to stimula te vocatio ns.
We invite your prayers for Abbot Alfred
and his monastic. commu ni,y.

IN

a.nother."
Our Lord ex.horlt'd \UI lo "LOve one
In charity
l~el 1111. Lherefore , all unite our prayers
s sent
lntenllon
lhe
for
Subiaco
at
wllh the monks
In

And the American Dream

PR AY ER

Speci al
giving for all favors - Blessed MoLhcr,
ion
help for Clergy nnd people of Cuba, Conversons,
or sinners dying in mortal sin, Good Confessi
nue
Disconti
one.
love::l
a
of
Return to the Church
abuse in alcoholic beverag es, Daughter's mentnl
recovery .

LIVING
DECEASED
Holy Father's intention s for Novemb er, Serious
Rev. Leonard Knoff, O.S B .. C. M. Haddad, Mar
plea for Rosaries for
Father's
Holy
ob!-ervancc or
Green, Gertrud e Schroed er,
Pat
underNeeley,
Better
garet
Peace, Halt of all Nuclear tests,
.
E
W.
Chudy.
Charles
g n Decease d Wolf Csmily,
~t.:ndin~ among Nations, Success in obtainin
n, Johll
all SemiBoyle, Mar~arct Leahy. Edward Brockma
good Secretar y Gcncrril of the U. N., For
Ginn
Busi.
d
Decease
r.
Neumeie
~s('ph
J
ConJ
narians, Good text books for public schools, 1tion A. McKee,
C'Xamim
and GoldonJ families, Margnrct Foley, Deceasc
,•crsion of a loved one, Successf ul eyethe
Religiou s Tidwell family, Helen Woi-;ezynski, Deceased Fa r-and normal vision, Vocation s to
Paze
Julfa
and
Joe
.
Sullivan
ley family , Michael
nt.
life", R·1in, Rent or sell Apartme
Suc- dera, Decease d Kleinsch midt t:!mily, Dcce:ise d
Peace c,f mind and steady employm ent, ConMorY
Vogel family. Decease d BajOrC'k family,
cessful operatio n, Grace of a happy death,
more
. John anrl Minmc Do£>rr, Louie; Fuhrma nn,
version o! Sister-in -law, Blessed withof God, Geppert.us
L!ldislau~ Jasinski , Minn ie
Rev.
Kocz.ka,
Mother
Stnnisl<1
the
to
devotion
children , More
ical Council.
Paladino.
Church Unity, Success of EcumenGod,
ThanksLong and useful life ror the Glory of
10

RUSSE LL Lowell once wrote that
Next to the fugitive ; whom Moses led
:~ of Egypt, the little shiploa d of outcast s
nflo landed al Plymou th... are destine d to
1 uence the future of mankin d"
.
Th
a _e extent lo which Lowell 's prophec y is
lphcable to mankin d as a whole must be
..,~e;red to the judgme nt of history not yet
th t,en. But as regards the Americ an nation
e Puritan migrati on was of inestim abl~
~rtanc e. Whatev er we may think of
ab! itan moralit y and theology, it is undeni/ _that they played a major role in imp inting on Americ an r eUgious life and
,enera! culture its peculia r stamp.
Who were the Puritan s? Who were the Pilg~un Fathers ? The stories of the coming of
~ e M_ayllower, of Govern or Bradfo rd, Miles
E;a"d1sh, of Priscill a, and John Alden and
c~er Brewster, are known to every A~eril'h schoolchild, and when the celebra tion of
, kanksgiving Day draws near they tend to
: ; on someth ing of the mythic al mystiqu e
' anta Claus. The Puritan s were not the
1~rs_t of the English colonists, yet 110 otJier
r~•od of colonization has passed on a legacy
o egend so appeali ng to the popular fancy.
The Purilan s as a religiou s movem ent date
1 to the lime o[ Queen Elizabe th in Eng.;k
Prod. They represe nted the most radicall y
·a, testant elemen t in the land. While the
Ch gh Church " party o[ the Establi shed
~.,:ch of Englan d attempt ed lo compro mise
wors~n Catholi c and Protest ant forms of
i h P and theo_Iogy, the Puritan clemen t
ch cd to pun[y 1t of all Catholi c practice s
1
~ a_s the use of vestme nts by the clergy'
the UStng of_ the sign of the cross in baptism '
'
• celebrat,an of saints' days, etc.

J'HE
t

MOST RADIC AL of the Puritan s
no· were the Separat ists, who believe d
'only that the Church of Englan d should
further Calvmi zed, but that it should be
h ""/ved. They did not believe that there
ou d be a nationa l church, bul that re-

By Gabrie l Franks, O.S.B.

ligious societies should be wholly separat e
from the state. Each congreg ation should
even be entirely indepen dent of other congregatio ns. It was a congreg ation of these
radical Puritan s which became known as the
Pllgnm s and establis hed the first success ful
colony 1n New Englan d.
Some of the Separat ists fled to Holland
when t~ey were persecu ted. In 1608 the
Separa tist congreg ation of the village of
Scrooby crossed over to Amster dam, but removed shortly thereaf ter to Leyden . The resettlem ent in Holland proved unsatis factory
h?"'.cve r both econom ically and due lo the
difficul ty of preserv ing religiou s and national identity u_1 a~ alien land. So after twelve
years lhe P1Ignm s decided to move to the
wilds of North Americ a.
With the financia l backing of a group of
London mercha nts the first group of Pilgrim
set out fa~ the_ "northe rn part of Virgini a" i~
1620· _Thcu· slup, the Mayflo wer, carried 102
co!orusts, over half of whom were not Pilgrims at all, but adventu rers from the London area.
The litlle ship was blown off course and
landed. not in Virgini a, but far to the north
at a point in Massac husetts which an English
map had already . designa ted as Plymou th.
Forced by necessi ty to remain there the
colonis ts found themse lves faced w;'th a
double problem : they had no legal right lo
th ~ area. and the charter which they had received_ for t_heir govern ment had no force outside Virg1n1a. In this extrem ity they drew up
Lhe _famed Mayflo wer Compa ct to preven t
poss'.ble dissensions. ll was not a constitu tion,
b_ut _,L was the first fruit o( that genius for
[mdmg a basis of law, in time of need, in the
~ommon will o( the people which was to
serve the Amenc an nation often and well.
II

myriad sects which characterize present-day
religion in America.
The recurrent problem of the relationship
between Church and Slate has vexed th
heart and mind of politician, philosopher
and theologian al least since the day or the
struggles between the judges, prophets, and
kings or Israel. It is by no means a dead issu
in the United States or America today. To th~
Puritans who looked upon themselves as th
Elect or God as few men before or since th e
solution was simple: the will of man must b•
subject to the Will of God as manifested in
Lhe saints, i.e., themselves.
In 1659, the English Puritan, Richard Baxter, wro,e a treatise titled A Holy Common
weal· It in which he argued that the British
Commonwealth should be turned into a Hol y
Commonwealth, that the civil state should b e
identical with the church, the visible City o '
God. In it he maintained that "01 all the
three ordinary forms of Government, D mocracy is to most people, and usually th t'
worst . . . . The more Theocra . ical, or trul y
Divine any Government is, the better it is .. .
In a true Theocracy, or Divine Commonwealth, the Matter of the Church and Com ·
mon-wealth should be altogether or almost
the same... The Moral Qualifications o f
Electors must be this, that no man choose
but those that have publically owned th
Baptismal Covenant, personally, deliberatel V
and seriously, taking the Lord for their only
God."

N THE ENGLAND OF Charles I such
program of government was clearly fan·
tastic, and even in the future Roundhead
Commonwealth it proved illusory. But in
New England the matter was altogether di fferent. Like the Israelites of old under th e
leadership of Moses the Pilgrims had left th e
fleshpots of Egypt and had gone forth into
the wilderness. As a matter of fact, the Hol Y
Commonwealth had been some time abuil d ing there even before Baxter's treatise ar rived on the scene to become its written constitution. In 1654 Captain Edward Johnson
had written in his History of New Englan d ,
"Know this is the place where the Lord will
create a new Heaven, and a new Earth in
new Churches, and a new Common-wealth
together." And while Baxter was evolving
his views in England, the Reverend John
Eliot of Roxbury, Massachusetts, was wri t·
ing his The Christian Commonwealth in
which was advocated an administration
fashioned on lhe scriptural system of the

I
FTER THE INITIAL years or great
hardship, the Plymouth colony prospered in a modest sort of way. Its success
occasioned the founding or the Massachusetts
Bay colony, with which it was eventually
united. some ten years later. The founders of
Massachusetts Bay were Puritans, but not
Separatists. Yet they very early accepted
many features of their ecclesiastical polity
from their neighbors at Plymouth, including
de facro separation from the Anglican
Church. Not only did the members of each
congregation manage its own affairs and appoint its ministers, but the plain lay members even assumed the right to ordain its
ministers by the laying on of hands. These
developmen ls were of tremendous im parlance for the future course of American
Protestantism. The birth of the Congregational Churches was the remote origin of the
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•nci~nt Israelites, under God, the Supreme true regeneration by recounting some mystic
King.
or religious experience. These severe condiThe Pilgrims and the Puritans did not re- tions prevented many of the less demons tras•rict the parallel between themselves and tive (and, perhaps, less hypocritical) belhe Israelites to analogous flights to promised lievers from attaining church membership.
lands. As God's chosen people, they were to It must be noted in this connection, however
be governed by His Word, the Holy Scrip- that a distinction was made between church
lures. And if they turned to Leviticus for in- attendants and church members, and the
'.Piration and guidance more readily than to number of the former was much greater than
he Serm_on on the Mount it was not only be- that of the latter. As a matter of fact church
cause of ,ts fuller legislative content. Though a·tendance was required by law. This disseparated from the followers o( Moses by tinction between the church and the congrelho~sands of years and miles, their ex- gation lasted well into the eighteenth cenperiences were similar. Finding themselves tury.
ma barren and inhospitable land, surroundSince admittance to membership in the
ed by savage enemies, the Puritans were in church was controlled by the clergy, the
a situation not unlike that of lhe Israelites in elders of the church exercised extensive conthe land of Canaan. An eye for an eye and a trol over political affairs. Their stattu·e as
tooth for a tooth governed their mutual rela- interpreters of the Word of God also conUons, and extermination ordained by the tributed to their pre-eminence in the governGod_ of Justice was meted to their enemies. ment of the Biblical Commonwealth, so much
Theirs was_a stern and austere morality, one so that the civil magistrates were almost
more JewISh than Christian but which completely under their control.
Was well suited to the days when austerity
an_d sternness meant the difference between
ATTEMPT TO build a Biblical
1,re and death.
Commonwealth proved ephemeral,
however. As the New England colonies prosPURITAN COLONIES are often pered, religious fervor waned, and with it the
represented as the cradle of democra- mfluence of the clergy. Another important
and religious liberty. This is hardly true factor which favored the early development
,s any Simple sense. As regards democracy, it of popular government was the fact that few
true_that the Plymouth colony was sell- or none of the Puritans were noblemen, and
governing from the beginning, both in virtue even those who might merit the title of
the charter which it received from the gentlemen were rare indeed. Since few could
. ndon Company which financed it and in claim pre-eminence in virtue of heredity
~;rtue of the Mayflower Compact. The merH _an~- ability soon came to be the prim~
assachusetts Bay Colony also acquired the qualif1ca,10ns !or the attainment of leader~lght of internal sell-government at an early ship. The various towns in New England inTwo conditions, however, had to be met SJSted on and obtained a voice in colonial govY lhe male members of the community in ernment, and the towns themselves were
order to exercise the right of su fir age and governed by town meetings in which all male
'.-~Joy full citizenship. Only those were en- citizens were entilled to take par\. By the
i led to the vote who were freemen that is
tune of lhe Revolution, the governments of
members of the stock companies whlch sup~ New England, while still oligarchical or
:;led the colonizing venture. Furthermore, plutocratic by modern standards, were much
. Y had to be church members a stipula- more democratic than was the government of
tJon wlti c h surprlZlngly
. .
th"
enough' seriously England.
lllned the ranks of those who could qualify.
Whether the popular constitution of the
t As h_as already been mentioned, only clergy in the Congregational Churches had
hirty-five of the original 102 passengers any influence on the development of the
oh! lhe Mayilowcr were Puritans and democratic spfril in government is a com1 e proportion
or chw·ch memb;rs to plex problem. While the arguments in favor
non-church members declined still more of such a view are self-evident, they are
In_ lhe ensuing years due to the peculiar probably more than balanced by the observa'llpulations which had Lo be met to acquire tion that democratically controlled churches
mernbership. It was not sufficient to sub- lend to be conservative in their political out~ribe to a set of dogmas and submit to bap- look due to Lhe fact that it is usually the
lLl!ll; it was also necessary to give proof of
(Continued on bottom of next page)
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Lending
Library
Notes
CONVERSATION WlTH CHRIST by PeterThomas Rohrbach, O.C.D., 171 pages, Our
S unday Visitor, $1.25
In tlie way oj mentat prayer vou P!oceed
by a royal high.way, since the K1ng of
Heaven has traced it out for 11ou~l. Teresa

Many libraries today have shelves full of
so-called HOW TO books. Books on secular
subjects from HOW TO grow Avocados to
HOW TO play the Zither. Here we have a
HOW TO book on a vital spiritual sub1 ect-;HOW TO go about Mental Prayer. T_he_bas1s
for the au thor's presentation of this interesting subject is the Teresian Method, reprc,senting four hundred years of st_udy e ., d
practice by the Discalced Carmehtes. The
aim of meditation is to provide a setting for
a personal heart-to-heart talk with Christ.
Saint Alphonsus Ligouri, Doctor of the
THE PILGRIM FATHERS
(Continued from previous page)
more conservative elements of the congregation which control the selection and policy
of the clergy in such churches.
S TO RELIGIOUS freedom, it w_as
simply non-existent in the eady h_,slory of New England. In fact, religwus intolerance was an inevitable and strmgent
corollary wbich flowed [rom the concept of
the Biblical Commonwealth. In the ~ord.~ of
the Rev. Nathaniel Ward of Ips"'.1ch, He
that is willing to tolerate any Religion, besides his own, unless it be in m~tlers merely
indifferent, either doubts of his own, or ,s
not sincere in it." Baptists and Quakers who
entered New England we~e severely dealL
with, and Catholic penctra_t,on of the Puritan
colonies was simply unthinkable.
The fact that the Puritans had themselves
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Church and the Founder of th e Redemptorist Congregation says:
Medita '. ion and sin cannot stand together
and it is morally impossible fo r !um who
neglec·s meditation lo live without sin . .
A simple method of meditation is ou_tlined
in l'ive steps: 1) Preparation, 2) Selection of
the Material, 3) Consideration, 4) Conversation with Our Lord about the material,
5) Conclusion. Since the purpose of the med1lation is to hold loving conversation w_1th
Christ, the book gives detailed. explanahon
o[ the method in each of these [1ve steps, mcludi.ng Model Meditations - in one demonstra ion the material used ts the OUR
FATHER.
.
On one hand, difficulti_es such as D istractions and Aridity are given atten tion and
remedies suggested; and on the other hand .
aids to meditation such as Re~ollecl1on, _D etachment, and Spiritual Readmg are given
the full treatment in order to make the mental prayer easier and more effective.
.
Anyone who is seelcin~ to 1mpr~ve h~s
prayer liie (and who isn t?) w_1ll find. this
book a veritable bonanza of rich spiritu al
-Brother Thomas Anglim, O.S .B.
ore.
The following books are now available for
circula tion lo Lending Library patrons:
Tile Benedictine Idea - Dom Hubert Van
Zeller, O.S.B.
.
With Love and Laughter - Sister Maryanna, O.P.
Angel of the Delia - Fr. Edward F. Murphy.
Vet se/ of Clay - Fr. Leo Trese.
iled for England to practice their religious
in peace seems to have had littl~ or _no
iniluence on their granting tha, which
they themselves had sacriilced so much_ lo
att:tln. It was not until after the_ Revol~l10n
that Catholics were free to practice their religion in New England. And yet, the mere
memory of the manner and reason for the
coming of the Puritans undoubtedly played
a part in granting that freedom which wa~
ultimately obtained.
What the Puritans did contribute . to
America and what was of the utmost unporlance: was a sense of mission. Even when
the dream of the Holy Common:"'eallh ~ad
long since given way to the practical reallzalion that the governments of New England
were part and parcel of the City of Man, th_e
conviction lived on that, somehow, Ameri cans were a chosen race with a maniieS1.
destiny.

Backgrounds of t he Mystical B ody TX

Gift of God Most High
By Mr. Clare Wolf

W

E HAVE CAUGHT al least a glimpse
of tha t work of God's love by which
He has made us sharers in H is nature and in
Hes Holiness. We have learned that God's gift
which makes us holy elevates and transforms
US so that God Himself esteems us as children
worthy o( llimseU. If our whole being is so
ennobled and glorified by God's grace, i[
sanctifying grace is not only God's great girt
to us, and, moreover, if grace is the basis of
God's high regard for us, then, at Baptism,
we must have entered into a new and most
;n:imate living union with God.
When we attempt to remember what we
learned about Baptism in our catechism instructions we recall, almost al once, these
three effects of Baptism: It destroyed original sin in us, it gave us sanctifying grace, and
ll made us members of the Church and heirs
of heaven. These three effects of baptism
land out in our minds because they were
lhe eUects that were explained to us with
iOme [ullness.
If we think hard for a moment or two, we
Will recall having at least been told that
Baptism had still another effect. In Baptism,
the Holy Spirit came to live in us. Partly because so little emphasis was given to the indwelling of the Holy Spirit at Baptism, and
Par,ly because, a little later in liie, lbe Sacrament of ConfirmaUon was explained as the
•Pccial Sacrament of the Holy Spirit, we have
!adly neglected the special role of the Holy
Spirit in Baptism. In fact, and in spite of our
Confirmation instructions, the Holy Spirit is,
for many of us, the most unknown, the most
distant and (pardon the seeming irreverence)
the most "unnecessary" of the Three Persons
1n God 1 Our present understanding of the
l!iving of the Holy SpirH in Baptism amounts
10 something like this: He was given
lo us
a kind of side effect, an extra - a bonus.
He was given to us to serve the purpose of
• badge which identifies us as members of
the Church.
SHALL SEE, this is a serious mixAS WE
ing up of Lhe facts of the matter. Al1hough the Holy Spirit is indeed the seal
Which identil'ies us as children of God, He is

This article is one of a seri es on th e l\1ysti ca l

Body by Clare \Volf of Prairie V iew, Arlc."Mr.
"lVolf has conducted several lecture series on
thjs subject ln U1e Sub iaco deane ry .

also the cause and the source of all those
divine qualities in us which make us children
of God, and He produces those divine qualities in us not from a distance, but by His
intima.e presence and dwelling in us.
It might be well here lo recall what we
have a lready learned about the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit is the eternal love which is
exchanged between the Father and the Son.
He is God's love of Himself. In God, IDs infinite love for Himseli is not just an emotion
or an affection, but God's love for Himself
is a Divine Person - the Holy Spirit, the coequal and co-eternal Third Person of the
Trinity. He is God.
Yet, of the I-Joly Spirit, Who is God, we
can say that He comes to us with grace that He gives Himself to us in grace. In grace,
the Holy Spirit gives us a giit and that gift
is Himself!
To appreciate something of the significance
of God's Gift of His Holy Spirit we need to
understand the nature and tbe meaning of
gifts as they are exchanged between human
persons. In the estimation of serious minded
men, when is a thing a true gift and what
makes it a giil?
Not everything that is given by one person
to another is a gilt. When we exchange one
thing for something else of equal value it is
not a gift, but a trade or a purchase. When
we give goods or money to compensate a man
for his work il is a wage. Ir we give a thing
lo another for hls temporary use it is a loan.
Monies paid out by those in charge of fund,
or trusts, even when nothing of like value is
received in re ' urn are not gifts. They are
grants. And even those things which il is
customary to exchange at certai n times or
seasons e.g., al Christmas and on anniversaries. ai·e nol always true gifts. In giving
them we are oflen doing only what is customary - what is expected of us - and
therefore we arc not bestowing a gift. We are
only discharging a social duty. What then,
makes a gift a gill?
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We have observe d that every true gi!L beEvery true gilt is an expressi on o( love. comes the possession of the one to whom it
of
Being the express ion of love, the purpose
is given. This is eminent ly true of God's gift
a true gilt is to bestow someLhing good on of the Holy Spirit. Even in the eyes of God,
someis
gift
A
given.
the one to whom it is
His Holy Spirit becomes our Spirit. He is
thing freely handed over by the giver on his given to the soul in grace to have, to possess
own initiativ e solely tor the benefit and en- and to enjoy as his own. Even the attracli ve
joymen t of the one on whom it is bestowe d. divine qualitie s which the Holy Spirit proSo complet ely does the giver have the well- duces in the person in whom He dwells pass
being of the receiver at heart tha , he has no over and become the "proper ty" of the Christhoug ht of receivin g anythin g in return. He tian in grace. They are his. So truly do these
neither expects nor intends that he should God-lik e qualitie s abide in the Christia n tha t
be rewarde d for his gift.
God Himself looks on the:n as belongin g, no t
Lo the Holy Spirit Who produce s them, bu t
beit
given
truly
HEN A GIFT is
to the person to whom the Holy Spirit has
one
the
of
on
possessi
full
comes the
been given. n is Ior this reason that we are
rethe
becomes
gill
The
given.
is
to whom it
able lo say that when we are in grace to
and
enjoy
to
use,
to
have,
lo
s
cipient'
when the Holy Spirit dwells in us - God
treasure . Moreov er, if the wearing or the loves us. If the Holy Spirit of God did no t
using of the gift makes the one to whom it is become truly ours, if He were somethi ng less
given more lovable and attractive, even that than a true gift, those God-like qualities
a,tractiv eness is ascribed , not to the gift, but
rather to the one who wears or uses it. In a
gift ot love, all that is good or benefici al or
pleasan t in the gift or in its use passes over
and belongs to the receiver .
All that we have said about even the very
best gifts that are exchang ed between human
persons is verified lo its abundan t fullness in
God's Gilt of His Holy Spirit. His Gift is
Spirit prowholly unselfis h. The receiver alone benefits which lhe presenc e o[ the Holy
truly ours. In
from it, for God already possesses all things. duces in us would not become
ly say tha
Even His Giving of His Spirit adds nothing to that case, God could not truthful the Holy
Re loves us, bu t only that He loves
Himself .
We have called the Holy Spirit the Love of Spirit Who dwells in us.
But, the good news brought lo fallen manGod in Person. Men speak among themselves about giving their love to another . But kind by Christ is that those who believe in
no man ever actually gives another his love, Christ and who accept Him through baptism
for the love wbich one man has for another and an upright life are loved by God. "If anyis somethi ng that remains always within the one love me he will keep my word and m y
lover. Althoug h we tell another how much Father will love him and we will come to him
we love him , althoug h we give him all man- and make our abode with him." Christ's work
ner of gi(ts, althoug h we labor and exhaust of Redemp tion was done lo restore that conourselve s in his behalf, we cannot really give dition of man's nature which made man the
him our love. To say that we give another object of God's love in the beginnin g - to
our love is only to use a figure of speech. We restore the human race lo that conditio n i n
can give only those things that express and which God could once again love Himself in
show our love for another. The love itself His love for man. Thal restorat ion of man
was to come about by the giving of the Holy
remains ever impriso ned within ourselve s.
Spirit. That is why the descent of the Hol y
not
is
OD'S GIVING OF HIS LOVE
Spiirt on the infant Church was the complethat
say
To
n.
limitatio
subject lo this
tion and the final fruit of lhe Redemp tion
empty
no
is
grace
in
Lov
God gives us His
Christ's persona l work of redempt ion was
figure of speech. ln God, His Love is not just complet e, not with the Crucifix ion , not with
a (eeling or an emotion . God's Love has sub- the Resurre ction, not even with the Ascenstance - divine substanc e. God's Love is a sion, but with the giving of the Holy Spirit.
Divine Person - the Holy Spirit. Mortal men for it is the indwelli ng of the Holy Spiri t
are confined to giving only the tokens of their which makes men like God.
love. In grace, God gives us Loue itself!
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PA B A D_B
lli Folks,
.In answer to a special invitatio n of our
htshop, His Excellen cy Bishop Albert L.
Fletcher, a number of Brother s from the Abbey journeyed to Little Rock to attend an
O•':" House" at St. John's Home Mission
Seminary. The occasion was the fiftieth annil'ersary of the foundin g of the seminar y.
Upon arrival on Sunday a fternoon , October
22, the Brother s were greeted by the Bishop,
and "'.ere taken on a tour of the entire plant.
The hrsl of three principa l structur es toured
Morris Hall. This building contains doritory, classrooms, offices and chapel Next
on. the tour was Byrne Hall, the ref~ctor y
hu1Idmg, and Fitzgera ld Hall, where the high
~hool departm ent and minor seminar y are
soused. Many Religiou s and lay people were
.attendance, with relative s of seminarians
eing on hand for the event. The afternoo n
0• louring was climaxe d with a Holy Hour,
1th Bened1cllon, on the seminar y oval.
Several Fathers and Fraters of the Abbey
' ended the Liturgic al Worksh op at Faye teille, Sunday, October 15. The worksho p
headed by religiou s and lay leaders in
• liturgical moveme nt in Arkansa s. HelpOig with the worksho p was Mr. Kenneth
u'borne, a member of the [acuity of the
Fniversily oI Arkansas, and also oLLr own
ather Kevin, a student there this term.
~:ny w_ere in attendan ce, both religiou s and
1
th'· Ii 1s hoped that by meeting s such as
I· ts, lead~rs may be helped in guiding the
•lthful 111 a fuller particip ation in the
l1turgy,
As in years past, a group of music students
Arkansas Polytech nic College, Russell, .... were guests of the Abbey on Saturda y ,
,obcr 28. Seeking a better acquain tance
th Gregorian Chan t, the group was also
iven a first-han d opportu nity to view the
onas:ic life in its many phases. First they
ere welcomed with a small get-toge ther
and then gh·cn an explana tion of the Mass'
,mediately followm g the Conven tual High

:as

t

:as

,;r

Mass which they attended , they were guests
of Father Abbot at lunch. Before re turning
home in the afternoo n , the group attended
a specially planned program of Chant given
by the Abbey Schola. The selectio ns of Chant
showed its historica l develop ment. Also on
exhibiti on was a booth especial ly arrange d
to furnish a complet e picture of the religiou s
life a t I he Abbey. The program drew an
interesli ng respons e from the students , many
of whom had hardly ever been in a Catholic
church, much less a monaste ry.
Mr. Constan tine M. Haddad , a most generous benefac tor of the Abbey, died October
15. At the time of his death he was in Houston, Texas, attendin g the meeting and investiture ceremon ies of the Western Lieuten ancy o[ the Equestr ian Order of the Holy
Sepulch re. A native of Beirut, Lebanon , in
1912 Mr. Haddad moved to Tyler, Texas,
where he resided till his death. An outstand ing lay leader, he wa, instrum ental In the
building of Catholic schools in Tyler and
was a member of the Advisor y Board ~f the
Univers ity of Dallas. He will be rememb ered
here for his donation of the largest of the
Abbey's four bells.
On Sunday , October 22, the Very Rev.
Msgr. John _Trad, pastor of St. George' s Parish (Maron1le}, San Antonio , Texas, slopped
by the Abbey for a short visit While here
he _offered Holy Mass in the Maronit e Rite:
Thts rue comes from Lebanon , and the Aramaic languag e is lh~ languag e which Chris ,
used while upon tlus earth. After the Mass
Msgr. Trad explaine d the Maronit e Rite and
an~wercd queslio!'s. Besides being paslot of the Maromt e parish, Father is also
head of the Maronit es in Texas and Oklahoma.
On lh_e Feast of SL. Raphael the Archang el
the clerics enJoyed an outing to Scranto n this
past month. Father Raphae l is cleric director
and the outing marked the celebrat ion of
the feast day.
So Jong,
Polly

Among the many aclivities concerning
rural life during the year, lhe annual Arkansas Stale Fair held at Little Rock is by far
the bigges t and most exciting. Some of the
Academy students belonging to the school's
4.-H Club returned home during the time of
1 he fair to sho w the r animals. O.1 course they
retw·ned to school with beaming faces, having won bigger prizes than expecled. Brother
Leonard, loo, took a n umber of hogs to be
showed and judged in the animal judging
events. Competition being on the stale-wide
basis, the animals placing in the various
c.lasses must undoubtedly be o[ superior
quality. Brother returned afler lhe final
judging with considerably fewer hogs, and
an armful of ribbons. Many buyers were on
hand lo purchase breeding stock as final results in the judging placed many o[ these
hogs near lops in quality. Competition in the
Fair, Brolher informs me, is an excellent way
in which improvement in our stock can be
accurately judged. Over the past several
years Brother has consistently returned with
prizes for Grand Champions and other firsts.
T his year it was : Grand Champion sow, and
first place in senior sow division.
Afler asking Brother John about lhe activity in U1e clover pasture below the barns.
he informed me of the experiment recently
begun by our local county agent. This experiment consists of one acre of land (pasture) being broken up and sowed to several
18

varieties of pastu re grasses. The first s lep
was the breaking up of U1e original cloverbermuda grass pasture. Nex t, the plot wa,
measured to consisL of precisely one acre, an d
fenced for protection against a n imals. And
the last step only recently completed was
the seed-bed preparation and actual plantin g
of six varieties of clover and one variety of
alfalfa. Among the varieties seeded were
ladino, and crimson, wiLh the remaining (our
being those of the white variety. With only
I he first part of the experimen t now complete, the most important stage will com
next spring when the growth and forag e
qualities o[ the various varietie, will be
studied. It is hoped by experiments such
as these the Abbey and also the surrounding
farmers will [ind the clover and legume best
suited for our particular locale.
Las , year the Abbey tried an e'<pcriment o_
slightly different nature with Coastal Bermuda grass. One lhrE:e-acre plot wa; planted
in the spring with the aid of a large number
o[ Scholastics. Being no t practical to star t
the grass with seed, this crop had to be plru1ted by placing into the soil small cuttings
from larger plants. To insure the p lan ts takiJ1g root, the fields had to be in pr oper con dition, in fact, wet. The "Schos" certainly
had a memorable time tromping in the mud
placing small sprigs at proper in tervals. They
must have performed the operation well, for
only recen lly Brother Louis showed me the
Cield and pointed out to me lile wonderfu
headway the plants were making. With the
coming of another year, il will be noticeabl
to the boys, too, what a wonderful improvement it has made to the field, a nd the good
their generous help accomplished.
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERS ARLES
Publication of death anniversary dates is an en couragement to friends of the deceased and to ou 1
readers to remember t.he departed in their prayers
Bro. Joseph Rebholz
Nov. 7, 1889
Nov. i , 192 1
Rev. Ot.h ma r Wehrle
No v . 14, 1925
Obl ate Bro. A lphon e Detzel
Nov. 15. 1925
Oblate Bro. Kili an Nill e
Nov . 21?, U)22
V er y Rev. Au gustin e Stock er , Prior
Nov. 22, J85 0
Re v. Vic tor Heuck.man
Nov. 23, 19:;2
Rev. Basil Eglofr
No"•· 2.1, 1957
Re v. John Vi..-rnn ey
locke r
Nov. 26, 1938
Rev. te1,hen Ueinkele

Let Us Pray
0 God, the Lord of Mercy, grant to the sou! of
Th.11 servant, N
. whose annivef'sary w e
commern.orate, a place of TefresJunent, rest. and
happiness, and tfte glory of Tlty light. Throngll
Our Lord Jesus Christ, Amen.

Z)~~
Dear Young Americans,

.Haw many times have you heard the ad"Don't EVE R get in the car with "
STRANGER, and don't EVER take
candy
oflered by a STRANGER?"
That always makes little chins go up and
down my spine !ike eerie November winds
moaning around the window frames , and
makes me remember the slcu!! and crossed
bone.s grinning from the botole of disinfectan\
on the top shelf.
Stra-a-a-n-n-ngers . . . Young Aniericans
hai,e to grow up in a world full of strangers.
We Wark hard and sacrifice much hoping lo
de1,elop ~ome friends in the world, but people
a/ten re1ecl our offers of friendship on earth·
because they miwnderstand what we are trying to do.
Many people think of Heaven as a show
""1e /ull of stranger saints to be gazed at in
:onder, bul there are NO STRANGE RS I N
EAVEN - only friends, and friends of
Vtce,

"''Y

Il'lends.

We can have al! the friends in heaven we
Want. Departed souls never reject our
Prayerful offers of friendship. They may
~•ver have seen or heard of us in life, but
>ey really appreciate what we do for them
they wi!! love us and be happy with u;
~rever in heaven. When we die, we will
f ve and be happy with everybody that prays

;nd

,or us, too.

Nobody can GIVE us friends There is no
for anyone to become OUR. OWN friend
we DO SOMETH ING FOR HIM THAT
/KES KNOWING EFFO RT ON OU R
rtRT. Here's hoping Young Americans use
18 month to malce lots and lots of friends
Ior forever!
Love to every one of you,
Woy

r"'i!

T AMMY

Strange Stranger
November rain stung our cheeks as we
hurried inside Great Uncle A's Drugstor e for
shelter. Grownups gathered arou nd h is little
tables lo talk, and we children walked u p and
down the wonderland of objects displayed in
the lon g glass cases.
I s opped beside one of the case3 lo stare
a two blue eye, smiJjog a t me from a doll
that looked like a real person. Its mouth
seemed ready lo open and say someth ing.
I ts hands seemed ready lo reach out furth e r
to me. Its dre: s was made of soft blue silk
like a piece of sky trapped in the showcase:
Somebody had painted a delica te wrea ,h o(
tiny violets along the hem. It looked pretty,
but I could not get used to violets growing
111 a blue sky, so I kept staring.
Wha ~'s Tammy looking at?" someone
asked. "She hasn't budged in ages."
Several people got up from the tables and
came to the showcase.
"Ohhhh!" they murmured. "Where did thal
come from? "
Everybody go~ up to look then. Grea '.
Uncle A beamed.
"All the way from Germany," he explained. "Made by xpert craftsmen tha
specialize in fine, life-like dolls."
How much does it cost?" asked some of
lhe men. He beckoned them to li1e end of
the counter and whispered.
" Wheee-youuu!" the men whistled a nd
shook their beads a3 if to flick off the soun~
of that whisper.
'.'We've just GOT to get home," my mother
said quickly to my father. "Come on,
Tammy."
The next time we wen t into the drugstore
hurried to look at the doll again. There
11
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were climples in her fingers and she had
fingernail:.
"No use dreaming about THAT doll," my
mother warneJ. "Your father would never
have enough money lo buy i l, and it much
too expen.>ive for Santa C.au.:; to brin] to
anybody."
Someth,ng clu.ched al my breath. I had
never thought about the doll being SOLD
or movjng ouL of the showca:;e! Now 1 would
have to look as long and a; often as I could.
Some things are so perfectly and beautifully made that we never seem to ge t
THROUGH looking at them.
People began to talk about it a, MY doll,
but they were mistaken. How could I imagine the doll BELONGING to me when I was
not even through wondering at is BEING?
Early Christmas morning my brolher
tugged me awake." 'S Cbrismus, Sis, 's Chrhmus!" he said excitedly. "We gotta see what
Santa Claus brought!"
Out o[ bed I tumbled fa,t, and hurried to
the living room.
"Wheeeee!" we squealed al the holly tree
sc-~;:-'n3 the c~iling. bright with tinsel and
red berries, and tied with packages from lop
to i:>ol ,om! We looked around at our stockings, and there, in a box beside my s .ocking,
was THE DOLL!
"Be careful, Tammy, don't drop il,'' cautioned my mother hurrying in to help me
lake il oul of the box. "Don't let i lean
close, or the hair will mat. Smoo' he the
dress carefully," she continued. "We don't
want it to gel wrinkled. Are you SURE
your hands are ALL THE WAY CLEAN?"
Finally I thought il best to take the fragile
blue silk dress oU the doll and use the white
cotton dress that was folded inside the box.
"Whal on earth are you doing with the
doll?" asked my mother in dismay. Take
that thing off and pul the blue dress back
on. Your father's cousin spent HOURS
stitching on that dress besides all the hand
painting on the hem. They'll be here ANY
MINUTE, too, to watch how you lake care
o[ the doll."
Company started coming in drove, by the
time I had the doll dressed.
"Whal have you NAMED her?" they all
asked impatiently at the same lime. There
had been no lime to think about naming the
doll. I alreadv had one nice doll and had
already given· her the name I liked the very
best of all, MARY ANN, even thoug!1 every20

bcdy objected a little because we had no
relati,·e, or neighbors by tha '. name.
Cornered, I had to think fast. This was
not go:ng to be MY DOLL al all, but a
strange stranger Iha . oughl to have been
keot in he showcase. Names were being
cailej all around me. If I uEed wha one person suggested, all the other would be peeved
!or years because their name3 were refused.
"IRENE ANN!" I called out quickly. Tha l
wa, my step Great Grea Grandmother, the
lea,. strange of all the people in he world,
who o,ten wrapped her thick black skirts
around my bare legs when angry people
catre a:·er me with peach tree switches. Nobody DARED say anything against HER
name!

My mother packed the doll ever so care fully when we moved to a distan city, an d
unwrapped it in fear and dread after w
arrived Nol even a finger tip wa, broken ,
however.
One day, while I was gone on an errand .
a little boy came to play with my brother
The little boy climbed up to the doll, and before anyone could stop him, pulled it down by
the arm and shook il until the arm broke
loose. Then he pulled off the hair, wadded i t
up and pulled oul the eyes.
"It's COMPLETELY RUINED!" wept m y
mother as she showed me the pieces later.
I picked them up sadly and laid them in a
drawer.
Every morning I would peep into th e
drawer as soon as I woke up, hoping I had
merely DREAMED lhe doll was broken t o
pieces. Every morning the pieces always la.
helpless before my eyes. Finally I took them
out and laid them on the bed. Mother didn' t
seem lo care any longer what I did with
them.
The eyes were not broken. Wilh patience ,
I slipped them back into the hook and they
worked perfectly' The arm, head and legs
were hanging too loose. With a shoe button
hook, I reached into the hole left by th
broken arm, pulled out the elastic and tied
knots in it lo lighten it. There was no way
to hook it back to the loose arm because the
hook had broken completely off.
I sewed a short, very tight sleeve on the
broken arm so it would slay, and sewed UH?
s leeve to a band of cloth at the place where
the jo'nl was supposed to be. Then , when J
sewed the band arond the chest o[ 1he doll ,
the arm was back in place, and could move
almost as well as the other one.

The wig of hair looked ruined, but it was
only cru mpled. After smoothing il back into
shape, I moistened the glue inside it, pressed
' carefully in place on l he doll's head and
liej it light to dry, while I washed and ironed
the doU clothes Aunt E. ha:! made a few
veeks before.
Trembling, I went to the doll, ba he:! it
arefully, dressed it, and gently brushed the
hair. It looked as good as new to me so I took
il lo Mother, expecting her to put it back
1Pin some sa'e place to look at. Mother was
rery, very plea~ed, but went on about her
work leaving the doll with ME.
"WelJ I declare!" said my fa ' her happily
when he came home. "You've fixed up your
doll as good as new! All dressed up and
'.'ady to move. We're being t ransferred the
lirsl or the week, because I've been PROl!OTED•"
. "Mayte I better undress i ' so you can pack
1t uo again," 1 said to Mother.
"You don't have to pack up your doll,"
\folher replied. "You can just as well carry
your doll righ t on the train with us."
Since 1 worked on il and fi xe:l it, nobody
was calling it THE DOLL any more. They
called it MY doll! No longer did I have to
1anage a strange stranger in fear and trembling - I could be FRIENDS with MY doll!

Young ~ merica Contests
Yes, last month we forgot the third and
•ourth grade contests. When someone asked
me where the contest was, I thought they
•ere kidding, but I soon found out otherwise. What happened? The only excuse I
tan offer is a feeble " I forgot."
Anyone who has ever had to say "I forgot"
"familiar with the empty feeling tha accompanies the realization. Here you've been
bouncing along, thi n king all was well-lhen,
Boom! Maybe someone casually mentions
'hat the history themes are due today. You
simply forgot, and all you can do is give out
• hllle moan and sit there stunned, feeling
'lluch like a small scrap of rubber la'ely deflated by Sammy's shiny straight pin,
Of course, we soon recover from our little
"I Iorgo's." But there will come a time when
0 say " I forgot" will be really painful. Thal
•me is Purgatory. The souls in Purgatory
seem far removed [rom us now. After all,
to~re are so many things lo see, to do, lo
re"'t'lernber even in our own small worlds.

llow easy it is to let days, months, years,
"even a lifetime fliller by without rcmem-

bering those souls who must depend upon
our prayers to shorten their time of suffer-

in<t. What a jol . we will receive w hen our
time comes. What torment our forgetfulnes:;s will cause us then.
But, such nee~ n ot be ibe case. Instead of
the empty feeling, our purgatory can be
grea'.ly lightened i[ we can say "I rememtered." Each time a prayer or sacrifice is
offered for a poor soul, a fr ien d is made
Great. wi ll be our consolation in having
rr·end:s to intercede for us in heaven. We can
l:e cer ' ain of one thing: the souls we help
won' , forget us later.
Well, we'll try not to forget any contests
lhis lime. How about you•
CONTESTS

7th and 8th Grade3:
1. Name one striking Old Testament quote
concern·ng the value of praying for the
dead.
2. Read chap:er 16 of S t. Luke's Gospel. Can
this parable be applied lo praying for the
souls in Purgatory? Explain your answer.
5:h and 6th Grades:
Using any materials you choose (magazine
pictures, paint, crayons, cloth, ribbons, metal
- anything al all), make a Thanksgiving
poster. You may choose any theme you
want.
3rd and 4llt Grades:
Make as many words as you can out of the
word ''Thanksgiving." You may change letter order but do not use a letter more times
than it appears in "thanksgiving." Be sure
to number your words.
LAST MONTH'S W INNERS:
7th and 8th Grades:
Martha Mou'ray, John Carroll School, Oklahoma City 18. Okla.
5th and 6th Grades:
Molly Gal1agher, Sl. Joseph's School, Amarillo, Texas.
MA SS INTENTIONS
Ne w Subiaco Abbey is able to accept ad ditional Mass intentions. About thirty Masses
a.re otrered dail y In our monastery . Intentions

beyond th is n.umbcr are sent lo monasteries
11
3
0
R~
Gregorian Masses, or High l\tasscs ca n all be
fulfilled as r equested . U y our local parish
c nnot h:rndl e. th~e !\'l asses, we will rece ive
th em ~rntef1tll y and care tor th e.01 promptl y.

~~r::roro~

~r~~p:~;~y g"u~a~ r:! ~l~ssa:s~

Send th em to :

Rt. Rev. Micha el Lensing, O.S.B.
New Subiaco Abbey,
Sublaco, Ark ansas
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The CCD, a Privilege and a Challenge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
Part XXVI of a Series
The mosL imperaLive qualilica .ion for a
Culler participation in the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass is "a vivid consciousnes,; of the

divine reali.y of which I am a part when
attending Mass." Such was the conclusion of
our last article.
Stumbling Block
Countless souls realize the first part of this
statement. Their faith is live and dfrect. They
see and adore their Divine Saviour on the
Altar and in the Tabernacle. However, the
usual stumbling block to a greater parLcipalion in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is
an unconscious reluctance to believe that
we are part of this divine drama performed
on the Altar. Indivualism is so deeply rooted
in us that it makes us allergic to the understanding of the social character of the Eucharistic Sacrifice.
Prior to the Mystical Body
Even before the coming of Christ, even
before the exjstence of the Mystical Body.
social Liability together with the ability of a
few to pay the ransom for the guilty ones
to the justice o[ God, was an accep ted and
recognized fact. Who does know about the
conversation that took place between God
and His faithful servant, Abraham, before
the destruction of the five guilLy Cities? For
fifty , forty, thirty, twenty and even only ten
ju st men, God would have spared them. Saint
Augus:ine goes as far as saying that if Abraham would have continued lo pray boldly,
God would have granted his request for one
_ius t man.

Added Efficiency
To the natural social character of mankind,
the creation of the Mystical Body of Chris t
is adding an increase of solidariLy a-,,ong
human beings. But the most gratifying addition is a greater efficiency given lo individuals in U1eir efforts to cope with social
liabilities towards God. H the Almighty was
paying so much atlention to the most inadequate sacrifices of men, whaL about His
reaction to the Offering and Immolation of
His only begotten Son in whom He is well
pleased? Do you think of that dear CCD
workers, when you feel crushed under the
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burden of indifference in your fel!owmer ,
wilh regard to lhe things divine you wan '. t
make them know and love? Their reluc tance
and re3is tance d~shearlen you. But a3 long a s
you pay their debt to the justice o God
through the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, you
ob ain for the:-n a 11 su:;Fended sen .ence!" and
the eventual miraculous graces that wil
bring repentance and conversion. The conquest of souls is no t achieved primarily by
victorious arguments. His Excellet1cy th
Most Reverend Bishop Sheen said: "Win a n
argument and you lose a soul." There is a
great deal of amazing truth in this sta tement
But it can be learned only through experience. The apostolic psychology is so mysterious! Apparent failure in the supernatural order is of:en the beginning of success. I> is
the pa (lern of Good Friday when Chris t
apparently failed while establishmg th e
power ptant of salva,ion for the whole world

Pre-Invasion Tactics
In modern warfare the pre-invasion tactics
are vital. The conquest of souls is also a warfare much more compLicated than any kind
of military operations.
Dear CCD worker, perhaps you trust too
much your direct action upon the ignoran t,
the fallen-aways and the selfish souls. Did
you try the pre-invasion tactics of softening
the positions to be attacked? How many
times did you go to Holy Mass and Holy Communion for the children you are leaching,
the people you have to visit, the recruits you
have to win? The source of supernaturai
power is found in the sacrifice of Christ. D o
you forget the fourth basic purpose of the
Holy Sacrifice, peti. ion? As for adoration.
thanksgivings and •eparation, the power of
petition in Holy Mass is yours for the taking.
You can direct it upon whomever you choose.
Do you do it? Or so you attend Mass just for
yourself?
Do you see why Holy Mass is not only the
heart of your personal spiritual life, but also
of your apostolic activity? The impact of efficiency in your work comes from the Al1ar where you offer and are offered with the
/Jead of the Mystical Body, the physical and
historical Christ "In Him alone there is salvation." And let us repeat it Lo the poin of
saturation , Christ the Saviour. and the GodMan, is found on earth only in the Holy
Eucharist.
Next week, we will study the other angle
of the social character inherent to Holy Mass.
Au revoir! - Rev. Georges Levassuer

Godliness

Godlessness

Timely News and Views
selves in Poland. Some think for decades,
THE CHURCH IN CHIN A
Fides, the mission news agency in Romei maybe even longer. -Wladyslaw Gom ul ka,
reported recently that the patriotic, schis- Communist leader of Poland, quoted in Time,
matic "Catholic Church" set up hy the Red October 27.
Chinese is a skeletal organization headed by
~ illici ly consecrated bishops and " a very IMPERATIVES
The efforts of the United States Governfeeble number of priests." Fides said that
the Red Church is without influence despite ment in internationai affairs to build the
communist efforts to give the impression that kind of world we want to Hve in - with
there has been a steady succession. Instead, peace, prosperity, rmd justice for c1ll - canil was reported, the majority of priests, re- not be divorced from our ability to achieve
ligious, and laymen have not followed the those same purposes for al! the people of our
pa riotic movement. Fides, however, made it own country. The principles of raciai equalclear that the Church in Red China is figh t- ity and non-discrimination are imperatives
ing desperately for survival. There are no of the American society with its many racial
churches in the rural areas, since the build- strains. In the degree to which we ourselves
ings were converted for profane use. In the practice those principles, our voice wi·i carry
ch ies, ,he churches are deserted. The faithful conviction in seeking national goals in the
are considered enemies of the Republic of conduct of our foreign relations. Faiiures and
China, and are subjec ed lo many hardship3: short comings in conduct at home do indeed
'nprisonment, exile, mine or canal lator· create embarrassment and difficulty in
sea·h of course is in many cases the logicai foreign relations. - Secretary of State Dean
;elution to the Catholic who refuses to give Rusk, quoted in October Interracial Review.
Up his faith. The report said that despite the
C.rsecution, the morals of Catholics is extra- CHRI STIAN UNITY
Pope J ohn XXIII will soon call a world
ordinarily high. "Cut oH from all exlerior
a:d, Without possible instructions from Rome Church council. Can the Catholic Church
or_from their local religious superiors, de- save the world from Communism? Yes, if
Pttved of the Sacraments and of the Divine the combined press throughout the world
Ol!ice, reduced to beggary, in the oppressive will speak out for the need of Christian
ilence of jails, or under the pressure of in- world uni ty .... Christendom by its disunion
human labor in a production brigade, guided has weakened itself and is now unable to
: by the force of the Spirit, their courage strike a blow al atheistic Communism. To
Christendom mus t be
no t fail them. They do not plead guilty, strike that blow
•nd they know they are suffering for Christ." uni.ed. Politics /,ind pride and misunder- October Social Justice Review standing divided l11e Church, and so now
Communism is getting the best of Christianity. An outside source like the New York
WILL HAVE NO MEANING
Times . . and the other papers throughout
, If the day ever comes when our nation fail s the nation, together with radio and television
0
produce young peopte who look ahead can help defeat atheistic Communism by sup11 h courage and hope, who love their counporting the Pope's efforts toward Church
'Y and freedom next to God, then our tech- unity. St. AugusLine taught: "Let there be
ology and wealth wiU have no meaning. unity in essentials, liberty in non-essentials,
;General LeMay, Chief of Staff, U. S. Air and love in all things." And then let the
rorce.
world follow John XXIII in establishing a
Christian social order according to the lines
~YBE EVEN LONGER
of Mater et Magistra. This will defeat Russia,
Religion is firmly anchored jn a great part and all nations will accept it. -Letter from a
how
say
to
difficult
lhe population. IL is
Russian Orthodox monk, quoted in the
ng religious beliefs will maintain them- Register, October 20.
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Trade stamps are a necessary p1rl of plans in
the construction of the retr2at-gu esl he use be•
ing I uilt here for laymens' retreats, visitors and
S'lcci:,1 gatherings. Stamps and covers can be
c· nverled into the necessary furnishings needed. We do not have enough funds now to com•
p 1ete the building, much less to furnish it-but
,vc arc g.o ing ahead , hoping for and counlinI on
yc ur sui;porl.
II you can help ..
The address is

Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S .B.
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas

.4 Christmas Medi•ation

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
Bethlehem is a lovely town, even today. Everything
about Our Lord's birth-place seems to re □ ect lhe joy
and peace of Christmas. Yet, il was in [ront of the
Church of the Nativity in 1959, that I met the only
avowed Communist I have ever known. The [ellow was
seJUng religious pictures and souvenirs to tourists and
pilgrims. We aske:l him whether he was a Christian.
"No/' he said, "I am a Communist."
lt was the last place in the world where I expected to
see a Communist. Bethlehem, more than any other city,
is the city of love. And yet, here al the great shrine of
God's love for man was one who was dedicated to hate,
to the destruction of all that Christ came to bring to
men.

ln all the glitter and blather of our modern commercialized Christmases, the Christian must keep his eyes
fixed on the one important fact: Christmas is a festival
oI love. It is the mystery of God sending His Son into
the world so that we m ight live by His life - so that
His everlasting Life and happiness mighl also be ours
for all e:ernity. Long ago, St. John, the Beloved Apostle,
said it so beau tifully and succinctly: In this has the love
o[ God been shown in our case, that God has sent His
only begotten Son into the world that we might live by
Him.
We need love as much as we need food and water.
The child who is deprived of love is a sick, injured and
maimed child. And all modern science and medicine
cannot heal or remedy the deficiency - the twisted
personality.
But it is not only in childhood that we need love. The
adult shut off from love is shut off from life. He is the
sure victim of bitterness, despondency and despair.
There is so much confusion, so much selfishness, misunderstanding, suspicion and even hatred in ou r world
today. Love alone is the key to the joy and peace !or
which every human heart yearns.
ln one o! her hymns the Church sings: "Where love
is, there is God." And down across the centuries Holy
Scripture cries to us: "Belovec', i[ God so loved us, we
also shoulrl love one another."
A Holy, a Merry, a Love-filled Christmas to each one
of you.
Gratefully yours in the In!ant Savior,

Fou nded l\.tay, 1940, Subiaco, Arkansa.s
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By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
_"Fideli ly shall sprout from the earth, and
JUstice shall look down from heaven ." All of
us are lo some extent unjust. There is a dif,e,ence between what we are and what God
wants us to be. There is some unfaithfulness
in us all. We are made in the image and likeness of God. But that image in us is obscured;
~ cul of focus for various reasons. When
God looks down from heaven, if he is not
altogether displeased with what he sees,
•-•ther is he altogether pleased. Bringing
,ut the true image of God in us, instead of
n untrue and deceptive image, is the work
of a lifetime.

.

.

This is true for the general run of mankind
hut it is not true for all. There is an excep,on lo U1is rule in the child born to St.
Joachim and St. Anne. The name of this
child was Mary. By the grace of God she
was preserved !rom every stain of sin. When
Goe! looked down from heaven on this child
of St. Joachim and St. Anne, He did at last
•ee someone who was just to His all-seeing
"· Fidelity had at last sprung from the
•arth. and justice looked down from heaven.

TU E IND EX
A Merry Christmas
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God's grace came be!ore to prevent any
stain of original sin, and not afterwards as
• does for us, to wash away that stain at the
Ume of our baptism. Mary's soul was never
1•ined by any kind of sin, neither original
10r subsequent
sin, but she was always full
of grace. God had a special mission for herlo become the Mother of God. He would be
the Saviour of mankind. Justice would walk
,fore Him, and salvation in the way of His
·teps, His coming would change the course
' the history of the world. The poor and the
~wntrodden would be raised up out of misery; and the humble shepherds of Bethlehem
•uld be the first to worship Him.

..

It is the shepherds who announce His com"• to the rest of us. "Whom have you seen,
Q shepherds? ... Tell us who has appeared
n the earth." The Son of God and of Mary
15 appeared on lhe earth the Saviour
•ho is both God and man. Peace can now
,. restored between the divine and the hu~an. At last after hundreds o! years th

I"""\

ff
earth is refreshed by grace coming down like
rain from heaven - all because of this small
being lying in a manger who scorns comfor•s and is ready to live with the poor.
He is a king born in a stable. A mother
has given birth to a king whose name is
everlasting. With Saint Joseph she was
turned away at the inn. There was no room
for them there. But she is not disquieted; she
is at peace. She has all the joys of a mother
and the honor o! virginity. There has never
been anyone like her before and there never
again will be.
Truly this is a great day in the history
of the world. Il calls for something special
from us. If our lives have been good in the
pas', we must now make them better. I! we
need an ideal to follow, we have only to look
at this amiable young mother with the Infant in her arms.
It is because of the Infant that this happy
young mother has brought into the world
that the shepherds stand in wonder and awe.
It is they who tell us that they have seen
Him 1hat is born and the choirs o( angels
praising the Lord.

It is they to whom the angels said: "I
bring you tidings o( great joy . . there is
born to you a saviour." Then suddenly there
appeared a multitude of the heavenly host
praising God and saying, "Glory lo God in
the highest, and on earth peace lo men of
good will."
It was a merry Christmas (or those shepherds. It was the best kind of merry Christmas that anybody could have, and that is the
kind o( merry Christmas we should make
for ourselves and for each other - the kind
that belongs only lo those who are willing to
be as simple and wise as the shepherds.

By David Flusche, O.S.B.
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EVOTION TO THE Blessed Virgin
Mary will be the key that finally
opens the heart of Russia to the Church and
to peace. When that may happen lies in God's
providence, but in the meantime we must
continue to pray lo God and to Mary for
Russia. Political, ideological, and theological
differences may separate us from even the
be.a '. intentioned Russian, but we can [ind a
common bond in Mary - and what finer
Chris:mas gift could ,;,,e pray for than that
Mary ac ~ where our politics, science, and
military arts have failed' Father Terbovich.
O.F.M. Cap., writing in Soul magazine recently, said "Marian devotion once permeated the entire Russian land. She covered
every nook and corner. Som e day historians
and artists will discover and reveal to the
world the number of Russian shrines dedica ed to her."
One of the first known churches in Russia
was dedicated to the Assumpl'on of the
Blessed Virgin Mary before the year 1000.
and in 1917 more than half o[ the thousand
or so monasterie5 in Russia were dedicated
to the Mother of God.
L ia,:n Brophy in the November SociCLI J1tstice Review tells of Vladimir Soloviev, outstanding Russian convert of 1896. Soloviev
saw the need of one Church and realized
that the basic difference between Catholic
and Orthodox Christianity was misunderstanding rather than doctrine. Soloviev saw
three doctrinal points of difierence: the
Filioque question, papal supremacy, and the
dogma of the Immaculate Conception. The
Filioque controversy (the procession of the
Holy SpiriL from the Father and S011) though
basically a theological matter became a political poinL of difference. Allhough theologians from East and_ West came to a common
u11 derstanding of this term al the Council of
Florence in 1439, their agreement could not

wipe out the centuries of dissension on th is
matter. The matter of papal supremacy and
infallibility, Uke Filioque, lingers more
strongly as a political question Lhan as a
theological one.
Soloviev's other point. the dogma of the
ltn!D.aculale Conception (and now we woul d
ha\'e lo include lhe Assumption) is less controversial because the privileges of MarY
have long been honored in the East, notabl Y
in Russia. So the simplest and surest a p proach would seem to be through Mary, sine
on the other two points Lheology has Jon e(
been confused with national or political fee ing.
Th e Russian Orthodox Church is auto cephalous; that is, its primate recognizes n
religious authority superior to himseif, T he
autocephalous Churches o( the East accor
the Patriarch of Constantinople a primacy
of honor bu l nothing of obedience. The Rus sian Orthodox Church is a national Churc h
and as such , ever since its establishment, h as
been under the control or at least the i.11[Juence of the government. It has held a
privileged place for a thousand years, and
all other religions have been under limita Lion

R

USSIA ONCE TRIED the policy of r e•
ligious freedom, but it didn't worktoo many people used it. In !905 Czar Nich o·
las II, boping to strengthen Russia after th e
Russian-Japanese War, and anxious to Jess n
internal political striie, published a new con stitution and an edict of religious toleration.
Within two years at least a million Russians
chose to exercise this new gift o[ religio us
freedom-500,000 Tatars returned to their ancestral Moslem faith, and another 500,000
Russians turned to Rome.
Even in this brie[ two years the Catholic
Church blossomed forth in social and educa·
tional work and in the press. But the regim e
hadn't expected it.s decree on religious free-

dom to be taken that seriously or eagerly,
and it began to fear an ebb-tide or Orthodoxy. the tractable slate religion. So religious
hh.r,ies, one after another, were withdrawn
or restricted.
l'here had been other less far-reaching
-'Xperiments in religious freedom in Russia
Ill the previous thousand years, but they
always ended as this did, with the goverlllent withholding rights or withdrawing liberties from religions over which it did not
have direct control.
_It is nol known just when Christianity
hnt reached Russia, but by the middle of
1• tentb century many Russians had become
ChcsUans. The Drst Russian ruler to be bapUzed apparently was Olga, widow of Igor,
~ho was baptized in Constantinople in 955.
ter Olga asked Otto I, the Holy Roman
Emperor, to send missionaries to Russia. But
% mission attemp' failed since the Russian
Cnrislians felt allegiance for Constantinople
~•lher than Rome, even though the actual
reak between the two Churches was still
•!mos, a century away. Olga's son remained
pagan, but her grandson Vladimir estab•·hect Christianity as the religion o{ Russia.
Alegend tells that he called in Latin, Greek,
and Moslem representatives to urge their
~espective religions, and that he chose the
•reek or Orthodox Church on the basis or
h,~e representations. Probably more imi'lrtant than any real or legendary legates,
F;; the fact that he married Anna, sister of
ITiperors Basilius and Constantine and as
Fnecessary condition was baptized in the
astern Church and made a profession of
1th containing passages hostile to Rome.
VJadirnir made Orthodoxy the state 1·e-,;,un and dee.reed that aU his subjects should
baptized. Where men resisted they were
''Ced; and thus Christianity came in as a
rather than a conviction, but a deep
ristian piety developed.

r~neer

From time to ti.me during the centw·ies
Romru1 Catholicism was permitted to act
with comparative freedom; some Uniate dioce;es were erec .ed. Russian Poland and Lithuania received missionaries and remained
faithful to Rome; Catherine II gave refuge
to the Je:mits when they were exiled from
western Europe and th eir order s upressed.
She even permitted them to establish six colleges in White Russia.
But for the rest, the history of Russia tells
largely of the suppression of Roman Catholicism - rarely enough to completely eliminate iL, until this present age; and rarely giving it freedom enough to function properly
and carry out i ts missionary work, despite
this, Russia before the 1917 revolution had
about a dozen dioceses and 13,000,000 Catholics in union with Rome.

T

HE RUSSIAN CHURCH has been the
most mission-minded of the Orthodox
Churches. Often this missionary work toward
the east was a part of the regime's program
based on political considerations, and bere
the sword was an instrument. of conversion.
Eut more often it was the product of the deep
faith and devotion of the Russian people.
Monasteries sprang up almost automatically
anywhere the Faith was plan Led, in both the
Catholic and Orthodox Churches. Russians
furnished most of the monks for the monastic republic, Mount Athas in Greece; and
this marvel of Orthodox faith is now dying
because the influx o[ Russian monks has
been cul off.
PresenUy the Orthodox Church is still permitted to function in Russia, not so much as
a living teacher of truth and morality, but
rather as a ceremonial entity lo satisfy those
Russians who still feel the need of worship.
Khrushc hev's belligerently atheistic remarks
show the temper of lhe government; the open
though subservient Orthodox churches show
that the government recognizes it cannot
completely cut the people off from God.
Some observers believe that the conversion of Russia is a necessary beginning for
the reunion o[ the Orothodox and 0U1er dissident Eastern Churches with Rome, for in
area and potential membership it far surpasses the others. The past thousand years
of religions history have showed that the
Church could flourish there if given a
chance.
We need again to ask our Blessed Mother
to give the Church, and the Russians, that
chance.

East and We.,t Meet

Japanese Religious Leaders
Visit Abbey
By Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.
"Misinfo rmation about America n religion
in Japan is matched only by the misinfon ndlion of Japanese religion in this country."
Such is the opinion and observati on of Dr
Marcus Bach, director or special prnjccls for
the State Universi ty of Iowa School ◊f Religion.
In order to remedy th is situation the Iowa

school, in cooperat ion with various .J H.panf'sc
reJigious organiza lions, sponsore d a 111.onth-

long touT of religious institutio ns in the
United S ,ales for eleven leaders of J apanese
religious groups. New Subiaco Abbey was
host lo these leaders for a brief overnigh t
visit Novemb er 11-12. We consider this a
dist incl privilege since Subiaco was the only
Catholic institutio n so honored, although the
tour party attend d a Pontifical Iiigh Mass
m Chicago, and were entertain ed by Pat
and Pally Crowley of the Christian Family
Moveme nt there.
The visit of the Japanese religious leaders
to the United States was organize d by Dr.
Bach, who led a similar group of lay church
leaders to Japan last October. Among the
member s of what was termed the "Americ an
pilot group" on the tour lo Japan was Dr.
Nora Lindquis t of Fort Smith, Ark. Dr. Lindquist, a Baptist, is a good and loyal friend
of the Arkansa s Benedict ines, and it was
through her mediatio n that visits lo the
Benedic tine Sisters of St. Scholasti ca Convent. Ft. Smith, and lo New Subiaco Abbey
were arranged .
The .Japanese arrived in Fort Smith from
Dallas about 6:30 p.m. and were entertain ed
at a dinner in the St. Scholasli ca Academy
dining room . About fifty civic and religious
leaders, both Catholic and Protestan t, were
in attendan ce. The group was welcome d to
Fort Smith by Mother Benita, O.S.B., by Dr.
Lindqus t, and by Mr. Robert Brookshe r, the
mayor of Ft. Smith.

After the banquet. which Father H erbc t
and I allended , we accompa nied the gro P
to Subiaco in cars. On the way we had ti e
opportuh ity to get to know Dr. Bach, wl o
impresse d us very favorably . I had pigem holed Dr. Bach in my mind as a profess< r
of compara tive religion. and had expectl d.
him to live up to the stereotyp e: supercili ou s ,
a condesce nding authority on "religim s
myths," a near-athe ist. This preconce ptic n
could hardly have been more mistaken .
The Japanese
re ligious leaders meet
unpressious
.
w,·u' ti1e Be ne di('tine communi ty to exchange fa cts and
Dr. Bach explaine d that the School o( R ••
ligion at the Universi ty of Iowa is unique n
he lzuo-Konkoyo sect; Takeshi Nishida
the United Slates. Although it is an integr 11
graphy fans of Subiaco Academy had a field
11 to En), represen ting
T
part of the universit y, it is not supporte d l- y
his grandfat her
enko Nishida, the founder of ltto En an day snapping memento es of the occasion, and
public funds, and thus objection s to it on a
the_ Rev._ Johkai Ka~omi ya reciproca ted by
00•.)ectarian commun al
constitut ional grounds of separatio n , f
moveme nt which
~Phasi~es penitenc e and service; Sl~phanu s lal'.mg pictures of his own. This genial Budchurch and stale are avoided. He pointe d
dhist pne;t - known affection ately as "Joe"
out that many students at slate Lmiversiti •s
Niwa (Catholic ), director o! Seike1 -demoM
lrated the wonders of the zoom
~
of higher learning lose their religion because.
Universi ty; Rev. Minoru Okada lens
1 1
of his movie camera to all comers.
IL nto1St), chief priest of the Thuruga oka
since theology is not recogniz ed or taug~ L,
The group look the noon meal with the
religion comes to be regarded as intellect ,1•
himangu shrine of Kamaku ra; Rev. Jin10hmura (Zen Buddhis t), secretary gen- Benedict ine priests and Brothers in the moally disreputa ble. The Iowa school has repr•>nastic
refectory. The customa ry silence with
of the All Japan Buddhis t Federatio n
sentalive s of the Protestan t, Catholic, a , d
Jewish faiths on ,ts faculty, which includ e s
•~. member of lhe. city cou,~cil o! Tokyo; public reading was observed , a practice
th Sh,geo Sakurai (Shintois t), presiden t which several members of the party said
two Catholic priests. Special courses are o f·
fered, which may form part o( a liberal arts
• Omoto School of Doctrine ; Rev. Yasuo lhey found most interesti ng, and which the
Lnoda (Shintois t), vice chief priest of the Rev ..Jindo Ohmura noted as being in accord
program, and about thirty students are e 1·
<ta J~ngo shrine of Nagoya; Rev. Yeiyu wllh the praclJces of lhe Buddhis t sect to
rolled in the School of Religion doctor 011
atsu11 (Buddhis t). chief priest c>f the Jodo which he belongs.
program.
Lnshu
sect, Tokyo.
Dr. Bach mentione d that his own religiollS
fo the afternoo n an informal discussion
formatio n owes much lo a r etreat which h e
\!though most of the members of the perwd was organize d, and was attended by
made some years ago al the Trappist Abbe:,'
roup could read English and could commu- the Japanese religious leaders and members
of Gethsam ene. He is a Quaker and Congre ·
•tc basic ideas and needs, nearly all seri- of the monastic commun ity. A brief resume
gationali st.
he communication had to take place thmugh of the proceedi ngs follows:
The tour party was compose d of eleve n
rned1auon of the mterpret er Fortunat ely
. (Mr . . Kurokaw a and Dr. Bach opened the
men, including : Rev. Jokai Kamomi ya (Bud· ~ Colbert Kurokaw a proved to be mos;
d1. cuss,on by pointing out that one of the
dh,st), research head of doctrine of the R 1s·
pc:ent in this capacity.
aims of the tour is lo promote unity among
sho Koseikai sect; Colbert Naoya Kurokaw a,
he high point of the Sunday morning all religious people.)
(Method ist). executiv e secretary of tJ,c
~~m was the High Mass, at which Father
Internati onal Interfait h Fellowsh ip of Kyo to
F<tther Eugene: What sort of unity are you
. Michael preached a special sermon
and Interpret er of the party; Masatos h 1
striving for?
~1ain,ng the meaning of the Mass. Copies
Kusunok i, executiv e secretary o( the Uni oJ'
Mr
Colbert N. Kurokaw a: We are not at,he
sermon
were
distribut
ed
to the memof New Religious Organiza tions of Japan:
tempting to reach unity of doctrine or of
, of th tour party. Afler Mass the group
Rev. Toshio Kiyake (Shintois t), ch ief priest
abstracl ideas. We are trying to find comIed the monaster y and high school. Photomon grounds of action against the evils of

rum

our lime. We wish to Lind ways of com- Masatos lii Kusunolci (New Religions): How
many of you seminarians present would
batti ng atheistic Communism and o( prelike to go to Japan as missionaries?
serving peace. The Japanese people, prob(The showing of hands was roughly estiably more than any other nation on earth,
mated at 100 per cent.)
have a deep-seated desire and determinalion to avoid war. There must never again Rev. Yeiy11 Takasuji (Buddhist): I woul d
like to ask the young seminarians wheth r
be a war. We believe that a promotion o(
you are here on your own volition , ,r
common religious ideals wilJ help avoid
whether you are forced here out of obed future wars. We hope that H the peoples
ence to your parents or because of enviror of various nations and religions can gel to
know each other better a groundwork will
ment.
be lead which will form a basis for lasting Father Eugene (receni!y o,•dained): We a re
peace.
dei initely here of our own volition.
Father Gabriet: Christian missionaries have Father Herber,.: Before a Benedictine mo nk
been in Japan for more than a hundred
makes his final or permanent vows fc, r
years without achieving any great delife he undergoe3 a year of intense religiovs
gree of success. What is the reason why
formation. the novitiate, during which
so few Japanese have been converted to
year he can be dismissed or leave al anY
Christianity?
time. After that he takes simple vows fo r
three years. Thus there are four yea rs
Shigeo Sakurai (New Shintoist): The Christime in which both he and the other monl .s
Lian missionaries have made a grave error
must decide whether he is lo become a
in not attempting to understand the racial
monk
for life.
characteristisc and culture of the Japanese
people. They have not sufficiently adapted Masatoshi Kusunoki (New Religions): Wh .1 t
percentage drop out?
themselves lo Japanese ways of life and
thought. This they must do if they are to Father Raphael (major seminary dhector ) :
Between high school and ordination, 0 11 t
achieve greater success.
of twenty-five, perhaps eight will survive.
Rev. Jokai Kamomiya (New Bu.ddhist): All
missionaries talk about Christ, but they do Mr. Colbert K11rokawa: Behold how slri11genl are the requirements. thus bearir g
not show by their lives that they are true
wi tness to the high quality of the Catholic
followers of Christ. They do not share the
priesthood!
slTess and strain and poverty of the Japanese people, but live as foreigners. Had all Takeshi Nishida (Itto En): After the w a r,
has the trend of applicants increased M
Christian missionaries lived a life o( more
decreased?
Christlike poverty among the Japanese
people they would have had greater suc- Father Herbert: It has increased.
cess.
Stephanus Kozo Niwa. (Catholic): I shou ld
like to give a short report on the Catholtc
,Tindo Ohm11rn (Zen Buddhist): rt is nol true
Church in Japan . Berore the war I was .a
that Christianity has not made headway in
professor and vice-president of Sophta
Japan. Japan is usually thought of as being
University, the largest Catholic instituti o tl
the land of Shinto, but it is also a Buddhist
in Tokyo. I left because of the persecutio n
land. And yet, after a thousand years of
or Catholics by the military during
presence in Japan Buddl1ism is not the
war , which was almost as bad as the pe rsole religion of the majority of the people.
secution of the 16th century. Since the w ar
The hundred years of missionary eCTorl in
the persecution has ended, there is fr ee·
Japan is nothing by comparison. Although
dom of religion, and there is a bright f u·
there are only about 500,000 Christians in
lure for Catholicism in Japan. Prior to th e
Japan they have considerable iniluence.
war the majority of priests were forei g n·
(Mr. Colbert Kurokawa here inserted an
ers. But now native Japanese lead the cl er observation of his own that Japanese
gy. When I was connected with Soph t 8
Christians make up in quality what they
University, most of the professors and o f·
lack in quantily.) The great majority of
ricials were German Jesuits, but now m ost
the Japanese see no incompatibility in revare
Japanese. As (urther evidence of u,, e
erencing more lhan Olle religion at once.
[act
that the Catholic Church has come of
Although I am a Buddhist, I also have a
age in Japan, I should like to point out th at
Shu,to shrine in my house and T greatly
we now have our Cirsl Japanese Cardin a l.
respect Christianity.

u,e

Shigeo Sakurai (New Shintoism): In J apan,

we have grea t reverence for our departed
ancestors. Is there anything like this in the
Catholic relig ion?
Father Herbert: We believe in the Communion of Saints, that is, that some of those
Who have died are saints in heaven and
can help us and Lhat others need further
cle~nsing and that we can help them in
ihetr sufferings by praying for them.
Rev. Johkai Kamomiya (New Buddhism): In
Japan we have definite days on wh ich certain ancestors are commemorated. Do you
do this also?
Father Herbert: Yes, each canonized saint
has a feast day on which he is honored
once a year.

Catholic rosary is to be worn tucked into
the belt as is the B uddhist rosary.

The discussion period proved to be all too
short. Since il was necessary to do nearly
everything through t he mediation of the in terpreter, progress was slow, and since the
J apanese had to leave (or Litile Rock early
in the afternoon, lhe whole discussion.
including in '. roductions and preliminary
speeches was limited to little more than an
hour. Many of us stil l had many unanswered
que:;tions in our minds, and we regretted
that we had not taken advantage of opportunities earlier in the day lo propose these
questions instead of engaging in polite chitchat. Of course, many of us had refrained
from doing so for fear we would have nothfather Raphael: Once a year, on All Sain ts ing to discuss when the time came to discuss.
Day, we honor all our ancestors who are
I, for one, would have liked to raise such
in heaven.
questions as lhese: Did the J apanese religious
Fa_ther Christopher: ls there greater interest leaders fir,d lhe American people more or
in religion since the war in Japan as there
less religious than they had expected, and in
is here?
'
what ways? Did Lhey find Americans more
Toshio Miyake (New Shinto): Yes, there has or less sophisticated, worldly-minded, comh_een a great religious revival in Japan for, -conscious, and money-mad, than the popsince the war.
ular Japanese concept of them? To what extent have Christian practices and ideas inThe Japanese religious leaders then pre- fluenced the traditional J apanese religions
ented Father Abbol with a scroll expres3-- and the numerous new sects? How l iteral an
tng their gratitude for the hospitality and interpretation do present-day Shintoists
~ood will of the Abbey. The scroll was signed place on the complex and (to a Western
mind, at least) fantastic Shinto mythology?
Y each of the eleven guests. Japanese comJr.emorative postage stamps were also pre- What parallels and differences had been ob·ented.
served between Buddhist monasticism and
what they had seen at New Subiaco Abbey?
In of(ering these mementoes of their visit
1 Father Abbot, the Japanese leader of the
One way to get an answer to these ques\houp, Mr. Toshio Miyake said that he hoped tions would be to make a trip to Japan. If
1
asked,
the present writer would gladly volat lhis visit would promote better under~~dmg of J apanese religion. He thanked un leer his services. Who wouldn't?
Several of the J apanese mentioned that
· a,her Abbot for the fine sermon at the Mass
that morning and said that "At Mass we the visit to the Abbey was the high-point of
earned the Christian concept of tranquility their trip lo date. Whether this interest was
,: prayer, learning, and life. True religion eclipsed by their meeting with President
not the use of vocal chords, but is rather Kennedy, wh ich was to take place November
•n affair of the miJ1d and heart. Therefore 20, we did not learn. The tour schedule included visits to many universities and with
~, Were glad to be here."
many church groups. The party dfabanded
Father Abbot then presented each of U,e
on November 23, after which the majority
/i""ts. with a copy or the Holy Rule of St. returned lo Japan, although several members
"1ed1cl which he had autographed, plus traveled on lo Soul11 America and Europe.
ome descriptive literature aboul the Abbey,
~ •asary, and an explanation of the meaning
' nd use of the rosary.
.l'he Reverend Johkai Kamomiya occa;inect a mild sensation by producing a Bud' "st _rosary which he passed around for in·i"<:Lton. He wanted to know whether the
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Know Your Man . .. . •. .

Techniques
For the Modern Apostle

estanl theologian

Robert Mcafee Brown:
""Thi, means that citizens of Chicago hear
U1e word of Goel spoken through Amos to
the cUizens of Bethel jus t as though it were
addressed through Amos to the citizens of
Chicago. It means tba warnjngs against lhe
corruption in lhe state, whether uttered ln
Jeremiah or Revelation, must be heeded wilh
par:icula.r care in Washing Lon, London, Moscow, Paris, and other centers of power. It
means also thal the promfae o( J esus lhat
He will be with His followers untll the end
or the age is a promise spoken to the reader
today in his grief and in his great joy." (The
Spirit of P,·otestaniism, Oxford '61, p. 78-79)
It is an involvement, an event of his life in

The.,;e books, however, which contain non Cathotic; writings are lo be handled wil h
care, especially in the realm or religion; for i l
Lasl month we talked about the necessity is sometimes hard enough lo understand o ur
of knowing our own religion as a basis for own religion wit.haul having lo separate th 'l t
any apostolic work, and how the hab1l ?f which is "not qwte right" from the truth.
reading could be formed. One reader said
In all our reading and talking we shou l d
she finds lhat the best time to read is a[ler
t
breakfast (with a cup o[ coffee) after she keep the [allowing rules in mind: 1) We mu
MAKE THAT
has the children oil lo school and Dad to believe that the Protestants are speaking
GIFT
work. Reading at this Lime of lhe morning and acting in good faith. This is U1e least we
A
can
do.
For,
what
good
would
it
do
if
aiter
gives her a spiritual encouragement lo d o
ff
. g
GOOD
her duties well and begins her day with a talking with someone you walked o · say m
CATHOLIC INTEREST
true Christian outlook.
to yourself "Thats fine, but he doesn't mea n
iL." 2) We mus t have a clear understanding
BOOK
Beginning with this article we want to of our own faith. This necessity was treatt d
look at some aspects of the Proleslants' re- in lasl month's article. But its importanc e
Which lbe divine life encounters and posligion. I[ we ever hope to interest people in cannot be stressed enough. Fr. D. F. Miller,
atise.s il. When the Protestant reads Scripour Church we must have some knowledge C. Ss.R.. has laid down the principle th a t
ture it is a meditative reception oI the Word
of their own beliefs. For how can we lead ·'Lf you dnn'l know enough about the essenor God. He reads the Bible in the spirit of
them from error if we don't know whal the tial truths of your religion lo talk abou,'.
laith renewing himself continuously in the
error is• Moreover, we will do well to stress them. you don't know enough lo be save_d.
apprehension of all the great lrulbs; "for
that we do want to save lhe trnth in their 3) We must strive for a clear understandn, g
lhese
are noi truths of a static kind which
beliefs.
of the Protestant faith (al least the behefs
man may take hold of and incorporate into
There are more and more good honest of those with whom we are talking.) I n ••meson of conceptual system of his own debooks coming out which re-evaluate the cluded in this are two corollaries: a) look .it
i•ising. They are truly the shadow cast by
CaLholic-Proteslant chasm, and in these we and interpret Protestantism from its b st ihe very Truth of God, the God of Jesus
gel many insights inlo Protestant beiiefs examples raU1er than its worst; be willing Christ. coming clown lo us 'the same yesterwhich we never before understood or knew to revise your opinions and understand ing day, today and forever' and laying hold o[
existed. The Word, Church and Sacraments of another's religion. IL is a fact that just a s
ur mind and heart jn lhat unique experiin Protestantism and Catholicism by Father Protestants have many preconceived a n d ence which is faith, faith in the Word of lhe
Louis Bouyer (once a Lutheran clergyman; false notions about CaU1olics and their teach - ltving God." (Bouyer, Wo,·d, Church and
his studies into the nature of Protestantism ings, Catholics have just as many fa J,;e Sacraments, p. 15-16)
led him lo the Catholic Church) is a little slereolyped opinions of Protestants.
Cal/10/ic View of Bible
book of 80 pages buL a jewel wrapped i11 a Private lnlerprelalion
small package. Much of what I will say taler
Is lhis view of the Bible opposed lo the
What do Proleslanls mean by private in ·
on cnncerning the Protestants and the Bible
~aching of the Catholic Church? Indeed not.
was gleaned from those pages. Also published terpretation? lL is my guess lhat 90 per cenl For the method of meditative reception just
by Fr. Bouyer is a larger book - The S~irit of Catholics would immediately affirm Jl de;ctibed is lhe essence of lhe Catholic foreand Form of Proie.,ianii.,~n (Newman 61) means that Protestants can read into t he tnas, except that lhe Protestants have lhe
11
wbkh covers most of the principles raised Gospels anything they want, that they ca
.dvantage of language and we have the deal U1e ReformaLion and their relation lo the practically make up their own Gospel. I n '>ded advantage of the Eucharistic fulfillpresent situation. Much can be gained from Protes tant Leachings th is is deCinitely not s o- ,ent of lhe mystery presented in the Scripthe actual Proleslanl voices in the several Here is the essence o[ what Protestant the o- ' tre_ reading for the day. Unfortunately the
"Dialogue·• books now available. They say log1ans seem to hold. For them the word of 1"'1ltnued use of a language grown unintelli many things about their own religion as well God encountered in lhe Bible fa not only 0
tbie lo Lbe majority has almost hidden
as ours that arc truly inspired by sincerity word but a presence, so to speak, of the Wor d from CathoUcs and non-Catholics alike the
(God)
Himself.
In
the
Bible,
he
sees
himself
and charily, and go a long way in dispelling
true meaning of the first part of the Mass,
many preconceived notions about "how we as a participant In the drama thal is unfold e d
This part of lhe Proleslant doctrine on the
within its pages. In the words of the Pro t·
look to them" and "how they really are."

By Donald Price, O.S.B.
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Bible is good, true, and to be praised. But
wiU1oul some norm of interpretation would
it not fall inlo error? It seems logical that if
,wo or more people come up with a different
meaning for a pa1·l icular passage, they cannot
bo ,h be right or inspired. This it seems musl
be the ineviLable outcome.
Wr. y. then. do the Protestants reject a
single, infallible guide or inlerpreler, such
as lhe Pope? Their reason is generally this:
The infinite God has given us the treas ure of
the Scripture (and the Church) "in earthen
vessels to show lhal the transcendent power
belongs Lo God and not lo us." (2 Cor. 4:7) To
get around lhe complete lack of spjritual
guidance in interpretation they posil some
sort of inspiration o[ the Holy Spiri t on the
part of the individual reader. But which
way wouid seem to best safeguard the true
meaning of the Word of God - one infallible
interpre ter guided by the Holy SpirH or
many million interpreters guided by the
Holy Spirit who we know from facL don't
agree. We may go to the Bible itself for an
admonition on pcivate interpretation. " ... it
(the word) will go on shining, like a lamp
in some darkened room, until dawn breaks,
and the day-star rises in your hearts. Yet
always you must remember lhis, that no
prophecy in scripture is the subject of private interpretation. It was never man's impulse, after all, that gave us prophecy; men
gave it utterance, but they were men whom
God had sanctified, carried away, as they
spoke, by the Holy Spi1·it." (II Pet 1 :19-21)
An Approach

Why not ask a Protestant friend what he
really believes concerning the interpretation
of the Bible. Approach him with the sincere
intent of learning, nol of refuting b.im. It is
all right lo ask him about lhe logical or (illogical) outcome of his tenets, but be sure
lo do it in such a way thal he knows you do
want to know what he thinks. To open the
conve.-sation you might start with: "Say,
Frank, I was reading an article about how
Protestants interpret the Bible, you knnw,
"Private interpretationi° and I was somewhat confused (well, aren't you?); whal
aboul such and such?
." I would like lo
hear what you find out.
Nexl: Priesthood of all the beUevers.
MOVI N G ?
rt yo u move please se11d us y ou r com1>lete
OLD address and th e com1>J ete NE\ V address. This will be of grea t help to our office
perso nn e l. '.l'hank you very much!
11

Every time a year reaches the finishing point of its course a1 _d
Christmas Day a,:rives, every ti.me the splendor of the Virgin B_irth 15
spread like flashing lightning throughout the world, we are ~1lentthrou6h our own desire. not through fear. What mind dares to intru de
al the ,·ery bi1th of the divine King'' Iluman vision is dulled wh n
the ravs of the sun stream down. Then, how can the vision of soul~
escape· all injury when God radiates J-lis light? When we gazed on
Christ's birth in the tlesh , our senses received a shock from all U,e
new light. But they have recovered now. Therefore, the time has come
for us to contemplate even the secrets of His divinity.
"The origin of Christ was in this wise.' the E\·angelisl tells us,
Brethren if we desire lo understand what is said, let us not use merely
human p;·ocedLu·c to ponder the divine words. Human comprehensio!'I
must be set aside when all that is said is divine. Thus, the fact tJ,;1 I
hrist i · born is not an ordinary occumnec, but a sign. It is nol some·
thing natural, but exlraordinar~· power; not the regular succession ''.I
events. but something might ·. It is a miracle of heaven, not an orch,;
nary human event. What would worldly understanding gather hen·
Or what will the sagacity or the flesh scl'k here?
There is a heavenly union between Goel and integrity; ,·1rginit~
1•
1oinecl to Christ is the perfect union of virtue. The fact that virgin
ceiv<'s 1s the honnr of the Spirit. not a burden of Lhe fll'sh . The [ r1cl

cm

that she gives birth as a virgin is a mystery of God, not an act of marriage. The fact that Christ is born is a matter of divine majesty, not
of human weakness. The full glory of the Deily is present where there
is no lesion of the flesh.
Joseph , her bridegroom. was chosen as her guardian that he might
fulfill the type of Christ's Passion foreshadowed in that former Joseph.
Joseph incurred anger through his prophetical dreams. Christ, loo, sustained hatred because of His prophetic visions. Joseph was cast into
a pit of death, but came out of it alive. Joseph was sold; Christ was
appraised al a s um. Joseph was led into Egypt; Christ fled there, too.
Joseph abundantly supplied the hungry peoples with bread; Christ
satisfies with the Bread from heaven the nations dwelling throughout
all the world. Thus it is clear how that forme r Joseph furnish ed a type
of the bridegroom from beaven, how he bore His image, walked as a
symbol.
Mary was U1e name of His mother. And when were the seas ( maria )
not a mother? 'The gathering together of the waters, he called seas,'
says Scripture. Did not this water of the sea conceive in its one womb
the people fleeing from Egypt, that it might merge as a heavenly
offspring reborn into being a new creature? As the Apostle said: 'Our
fathers were all under the cloud, and all passed through the sea, and
all were baptized in Moses, in the cloud and in the sea.' Moreover, in
order lhal Mary might ever be lhe pathfinder of human salvation, in
the Canticle she righlly preceded the people whom the water like a
mother brought into the Ught of day. As Scripture says: 'Mary, th e
sister of Aa ron, look a timbrel in her hand, and said: Let us sing to
the Lord, for he is gloriously magnified.'
This nan1e is related to prophecy and salutary to those reborn. It
is tJ1e badge of virginity, the glo1·y of purity, the indication of chastity,
the sac rificial gift of God , the h eigh t of hospitality, the sum total of
sanctity. Rightly, therefore, is this motherly name that of the mother
of Christ.
We ha ve expla ined why a betrothed maiden was the moth er, why
Joseph was the bride~oom , why the mother's name was Mary, in order
lo show that everything connected with the birth of Christ was symbolic. Now let us bring out, for other reasons, why a betrothed m aiden
was chosen lo give birth to Christ.
Isaias had foretold that a virgin would bring forth the God of heaven , the King of the earth, the Lord of all r egions, the renew ,. of the
world, the slayer of death, the restorer of life, the author of perpetuity. The very occurrence of the Lord's nativity proved how sad
this was for worldly men, how frightening to kings, a nd how terrifving
to the Jews. For, when Judea hea rd a nd Herod learned from the words
of the Magi that Christ was born, the J ews and Herod quickly devised
means to destroy and kill Him. Wh ile they feared a successor, they
tried to s lay the Saviour or all men. At length, since they could ncit
find Him, they devastated His countr,v. mixed mothers' milk with blood,
and beat lo death the infants of His own years. They dismembered
the companions of His innocence, because they could not find for punishment sho1rers in any guilt of IIis. If they did all this after Christ
was already born. what would the~ i.n their wild furv have done to
Him when He was conceived?
·
That is wh_y a bridegroom was provided, and an appearance of marriage. It was all done lo conceal the miraC'lc. cover up the sign veil
the vi.rgm's parturition, gi\·e no place for ac:c:usation, and in this wav
lo elude the madmaa·s wiles. lf Ch,;st. altJ1ough destined to die, had
been slain in the womb. death would have taken awa~- befo1·c the ap])<llnlcd time Him who had come for our salvat,on.
- From a sermon of Sninl Pcler Chrysologus

Backg·rmmds of the Mystical Body!X

HT emples of the Holy Spirit
Members of Christ"
By Mr. Clare Wolf

♦

♦

♦

Thjs article is on e 0£ a series on the Mysti ca l
Body by Clare Wolf or Prairi e Vi ew , Ar~. Mr.
Wo lf has conducted ~everal lect1Lre sen es on
this subject in the Subi.tco dea nery.

E HA VE NOT yet reached the Jim Us
of what our faith teJls us about the
dwelling of the Holy Spirit of God in us. up in us an abode which is fitting and prope ·
Before going further. however, we must ob- for so august a Person. He ,nalces it so. H e
serve Lba t when we are in the stale of sanc- dwells in us as in a temple - a place which
tifying grace not only the Holy Spirit dwells His presence makes worthy and filling fo ,•
in us but all Three Persons of the Trinity a God - a place which is wholly llis - a
take up theii- abode in us. Our sanctilica tion place which would indeed be desecrated i f
is a work of God's love, and therefore we anyone but God were to live in ill Nor doe·
speak of it being done by the Holy Spirit He come to the soul in Baptism and simpl:V
Who is God's Eternal Love. We are sanctified "put up" with the condition and state o[ afby the presence ot God in us, but because fairs He finds in the soul. He dwells in i i.
human language is able to handle only a part His very presence in the Chr.istian glorifie .,
of the great mystery at a time, we speak him and transforms his very being so th at
only o( the dwelling of the Holy Spirit in in body and soul he is a fit. a worthy an<l
us. We must keep remfoding ourselves that, an appropriate dwelling for the Third Pei in reality, the very Trinity come to us in son of the Trinity!
grace.
HE HOLY SPIRIT is, so to speak, th e
The idea of God being present in us is not
seal impressing the features of God
exactly new lo us, but when we speak of
God dwe!Jing in us we tend to imagine that upon us. Official papers are embossed with
so august and perfect a Being as God could a seal which presses an image and an inonly be present in a very distant and aloof scription into the paper. A century ago this
sort of way. Al best, we are inclined lo think sealing was accomplished, not by embossin g
that God could be present in us only like a the paper itself, but by sealing the doc u ·
guest or like a visitor or, perhaps. like a ment with wax. A small quantity of wax
Jewel ,s present in its case. Being aware of was dropped on the document, then, whil e
~ur human faults and imperfections, we are the wax was still hot and pliable, the officiul
mindful that for Goel to come lo us is a great seal was pressed into it. When the seal w a s
condescension on His part, and therefore we removed, the image remained in Lhe hard have difficulty understanding how His dwell· ened wax.
inf{ in us could be anything more than a
The Fathers of the Church were fond o f
token visit, a temporary stay or a passing lhis way of explaining the working of the
intimacy.
Holy Spirit in us. He loo impresses the divine
By nature, of course, we are infinitely in- features and image on us by His presence in
ferior to God. But the effect of sanctifying us. Just as the seal must be brought in t o
grace is lo raise us up and make a new and the must intimate contact with the soil wa><
11odlike being of us. It is precisely the Holy in order for the wax to take on the ima!'( e
Spiril of God dwelling in us Who brings and inscription. so the Holy Spirit must be
about this elevaLion and transfiguring of our intimately present to us to give us the imag e
of sons of Goel.
nature.
Unlike the image which remains in the
The Holy Spirit dwel1s in us, nol like a
roomer in a hotel suite which is not a true haIClened wax when the seal is withdrawn
home at all, nor like a guest living in the from it, Lhe Image of God remains only a s
home of another, but tile Holy Spirit takes long as the Holy Spirit remains. We are Jilce

W
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wax that never becomes hard, but remains
al\\'ays soft and pliable. The Holy Spirit
'1aintains the image and features of God
']Jon us by His constant and continuous
pre,ence in us. I( He withdraws. as indeed
He does if we commit serious sin: the image
of Goel is no longer on us a nd we fall back
a'. once into the formless state in which we
•·ere before lhe Holy Spirit dwelt in us.
The Holy Spirit is also spoken of as be.ing
like a fire. He descended on the Apostles
on Pentecost under the form oI parted
tongues of flame. He is called the Fire of
Divine Love.
When a piece of iron is placed in a bed of
coals it soon becomes as hot as the fire itself.
lt becomes very like the glowing coals. It
lake; on the same temperature, it glows
with the same burning color. It loo seems
and appears to be fire. We know, however,
lhat the iron does not actually burn. The
•lowing metal is not the source of those ap)learances which make it seem to be on fire.
Although the iron may have all the appearances of fire, although the glowing iron may
appear to be itseli fire, we know that the
burning coal is really the source of the fire,
even though the coal and the iron may have
;o many appearances in common. Withclraw
the iron from the fire and it at once begins
:" cool and take on the appearances of what
it always was - iron.

THIS

SIMPLE EXAMPLE illustrates
how the intimate presence of the Fire
of Divine Love - the Holy Spirit - in us,
~parts His own image and likeness to us.
r' • glowing iron in the fire is as hot as the
ire, has the same color as the Iirn and, in
<Certain sense, is fire. So also. the Christian
111 grace not only appears like God and is
•hie to act like Goel, but he also truly shares
~ lhe very nature and life oJ' God.

r This example also i!Justrates another basic
ct about the working of the Holy Spirit
US. We are formed by Him into a tn1e
1
keness of God, we share in the life and act'.vity of God, out we do not become God.
,\enher does God become us. We remain two
iistlnct beings. No matter how perfect the
'-•ness between the Christian and Goel may
00
this distinction always remains: God is
Jie source of His own Divine perfection and
~line~s. He is what He is by nature. The
nsnan in grace becomes very like God lill, the Christian is not the source of his
,odliness. It is a gift Crom Him Who alone
its source - God.
1
•

1

For the Holy Spirit ol' God to he the source
of those things which make us like God is
a real advantage for us. H our pedection
and holiness were our own making, we could
always doubt whether God was pleased with
us. As it is, there can be no question, for the
nalure and holiness that is planted in us by
the Holy Spirit is the nature and holiness of
God Himself.
Now that we h ave discussed the dwelling
and working of the Holy Spirit in the Christian in grace, we may be inclined to wonder
I.cw all thi, helps to explain the Church as
the Mystical Body of Christ.
To begjn w i th, we must remind ourselves
!hat the same Holy Spirit is in the whole
church and in every member of the church.
We are all of us made like God in life, in
nature and in holiness by one and the same
Holy Spirit. The divine likeness which He
impresses on every Christian in grace, from
the lowest Lo the highest, is the same. In
some, in t.be more perfect members of the
Church, the image of God is more complete
and clear cut and they are more alive with
divine energy. They are like wax which is
more pliable and always right for receiving
the image of the seal. In us, perhaps, the
features of God may not be so iull and plain,
yet, iJ we are in grace, the image of God is
upon us and God takes pleasure in us and
in all that we do because of what we are.
In the Credo of the Mass we speak of the
Holy Spirit as the Person of the Trinity " ...
Who proceeds from the Father and the Son."
The Holy Spirit does not beget us as the
Father does, He is not begotten as the Son
is, but He proceeds from the Father and the
Son. He is the expression of the infinite Divine Love of the Father and the Son for each
other. He is the Spirit of Christ from Whom
He proceeds.
The Holy Spirit Who became OUR SPIRIT
in Baptism, is the Divine Love Who overshadowed the Virgin Mary and Chdst was
conceived in her womb. The same Holy Spirit
sanctified the human soul and flesh of Christ
with all grace and holiness. The sending of
the Holy Spirit on the Church al Pentecost
and to every Christian in the sacrament of
Baptism was the purpose of Christ's life and
work. The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of Chrfat
from every point of view.
And now, the Holy Spirit dwells in the
whole Church and in every member of the
Church as the sanctifier and the source of
the life of God. The eternal Spirit of Christ
(Continued on following page)
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POLL Y PAllA DB
Hi Folks,
Christmas nears, and with every day signs
of its coming appear around the Abbey. The
first foreshadowing was the blessing of the
Advent wreath and the ligh ting o[ its [irsl
candle by Father Abbot on the Saturday be[ore the First Sunday of Advent. Each Saturday evening a novice will light another
candle, and each evening these candles w ill
burn until Christmas. As the burning candles
grow more numerous and burn smaller Lhe
monks' Christmas preparation will grow
apace. The choir director dusts music sheets
and hymnals a nd publishes notes announcing specia l singing practice for priests, f.ratres, and Brothers. The f.ratres and novices
speed up rehearsals on the play they will
present to the community during the holidays, and the Fathers watch the bulletin
board for special Christmas assignments. And
the cedars on the ridges begin to get the
same self-<!onscious feeling that turkeys get
before Thanksgiving.
TEMPLES OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
(Continu d from preceding page)
dwelling in us with His very divine substance makes us over and transforms us,
soul and flesh , into the image and likeness
of the God-man Whose Spirit He is. The
grace that is in us is the same g race that sanctified the ilesh and soul or J esus Christ. The
very purpose of His dwelling in each of us
in grace is to make us over and elevate us
and clothe us with Ch.rist from Whom He
proceeds - to produce in us those marvels
of grace which once He worked in the human
soul and flesh of Christ Who sent Him. All
this to the end that, being clothed with
Christ, having put on Christ, ALL Christians
may, in their own time, in their own life and
work, in their own joys and sufferings render
to the Father with Christ a worship that is
truly precious lo the Father because it too
is clothed with the value of Christ His Only
Begotten Son.
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November had its share of sorrows an rl
joys for the community. On All Souls' D a y
we especially mourned the d eath of Fathe r
Subprior's mother, Mrs. Tony Paladino o r
Center Ridge. Last year she and her husband
celebrated their 60 ' h wedding anni versar~·
at Center R idge. His death durin g the sum mer and hers on November 2 give promise o
a heavenly contin uation of their yea rs to gether.
Father Robert Angli.m, C.SS. R., was her,,
to help us celebrate the feast of All Saint s
of the Benedictine Order on November 1: .
11
Father Bob." as we have become accustomed to call him, is temporarily back in
this country from the Redemptorisl mission ,
on the Amazon in Brazil. The son of ou r
Brother Oblate Thomas, Father Anglim b comes one o( us for a week or two everv
few years when he returns to the S tates.
While here he showed a film of the Amazo n
mission activity a nd told of the spiri tua l
and social conditions on the Amazon.
Father Joseph Lauro came up [rom Russellvil le on November 15 to lead the Academy
students in a day of recollection. Pastor o (
St. John's Church in nearby Russellvilk ,
Father is a (amiliar figure here and highlY
popular with the students. A World War Il
hero as a pilot, Father immediately aft r
the war sought lo become a n emissary o (

MASS INTENTIONS
New Subiaco Abbey is able to accept ad dition al Mass intentions . About thirty Masses
a.re offered daily in our monastery . l.ntentions
beyo nd this nwnber are sent. to monasteries
in Europe or th e Holy Land where they are
cared for prompU y. Regular low I\1asses1
Gregorian Masses, or High Masses can all b e
fulfilled as requested. If your loca.1 parish
cannot ha ndl e these Masses, we will receive
them gratefully and ca re for U1cm promptly.
Send th em to:

RI. Rev. Michael Lensing, 0.S. B ,
New Subiaco Abbey ,
Subiaco, Arkansas

the Prince of Peace, and in
!his his labors are even more
nore dedicated.
Abbot Gilbert Hess of Blue
Cloud Abbey, Marvin, South
Dakota, was here the third
week in Novem ber to con;u,t the triennial visitation
of our Abbey. As Abbot-President of the Swiss American
Congregation of Benedictine
monasteries, he made a lhorugh examination of the affairs of the Abbey as pro1ded by Canon Law. Abbot
Gilbert became president of
lhe Congregation upon the
ea1h of Abbot Stephen
Schappler o f Conception AbFat.her and son: l\tonk and Missionary
b,y last month.
Following the visitation Abbot Gilber t, Ab- bey with Fa ,her Bede, pastor al Charleston,
bot Michael and two carloads of the monks for a visit of several hours. They arrived too
wen. to Corpus Christi for the abbatial bless- late for the Conventual Mass, but Father
1"• of Abbot Al[red Hoenig of Corpus Christi Abbot, Father Herbert and Father Raphael
Abbey. Going along from here were Father were their guides and hosts for the rest of
Prior, Fathers Vincent, Matthew, Herbert, their slay.
Father George is recovering from eye surPaul and Brother Norbert, and Fathers
'!'homas and Herman from their parishes at gery, the removal o[ a cataract. in Litlle
"1tus and Clarksville. Fathers Paul and Rer- Rock on November 15. He is making a good
an were on ceremonies, and the others had recovery and is already looking forward to
returning to his parish and mission at Boone"l!n in past limes stationed at Corpus
Christi. Oh, yes, and Fa lher Gabriel and ville. The Booneville church and lhe mission
Henry and Fratres Kilian and Pius went too. al the Sanatorium are being cared for on
They are members of the Corpus Christi Ab- week ends by Fathern Francis and Raphael
while Father recovers.
,y though here at present.
Remember, therc 1s no January issue. A
l think Father Gabriel's article this month
ill tell you about our J apanese visitors. happy Clu·islmas season to all of ·you.
So long,
Tna1 same week seven Lutheran ministers
Polly
from northweste rn Arkansas came to the Ab-

UNITED

IN PRAYER

Our Lord exhorted ti!'; to •r1.ove one a.nolher."
kt u.s, Lberefore, all unite our 1,rayers l.11 f"harlty
• 1lh the monks at. Subiaco for the Intentions sf!n l
ID 1lnce la.st month.

THE LIVING
~_nry's aid for mental patient, Holy Father's
~~lual and physical wel_fare, Successful "Keep

r'.ske~:v~:;· ~}";,~~•i•(JJ'/~!~~t.orTit~~}~.iv~n:etf~;
1

llrld ~ 1962. More paticnrt with others, Peace
C am1!y, Thfmkst!iving to the Blessed Mother,
~~version of s lster-i.n-1 1'1.w, BlHtel' health-Our
Y of Fatima, Spiritual aid ror Cuba, Social
!:tlce in Latin America. More native priests for
S:"i1th America, Successful Marian Apostolalc,
l of apartment.
?i:acc or baptism for friends, To bC! blessed
1ii~, more children. lmprovcment in eyesight.

Acceptance of God's will in cve?rything, Lay mission helpers, Thanksgiving !or vocation to the
priesthood, That our country will not have war.
Thanksgiving from serious illn<'SS, For a sincere
confession. Sa.fety in travel, Conversion of Russia
and aJl Communists, Mary's aid in overcoming
evil habit.

1'11E DECllA ED
Rev. Leonard Knoff, O.S.8., Andrew Pasierb.
Alfred Welc.h, Oscar Bopp. Lorraine Drury, Anton
Gat'k, Edward and CothC'rin<" B~nne:-tt, Departed
Maher family, Rev. John Fitzpatrick Deceased
Fitzpatrick family.
Aloys:us Habc,·knrn, De.parted SchnitzC'l' family,
Most forgottt~n souls, llnnna AUdewicz Wesley
Land$fCld, Mumic Hellman. Alfred Lux. Anno
Koch. Chc1rlcs Chudy, Geoq!c Kresse. Catherine
Mullen, Steve Hoffman. R v. Suscbius Schwettzcr.
Ch4rl ~s l;;enman. Deceased Bajorek family, l..ucillv

Hildman

of clover. Now seeded with both Jadino clove1
and fescue, these grasses will add greatly l ethe quality of hay for grazing. The field was
worked weJI by deep chiseling, and then harrowed several times in an attempt to make
smoooth the land. Ailer this was completed
the actual seeding began. Ladino clover wa s
seeded lo ensure spring and summer pasture
The iescue will provide a limi ed amount ol
grazing during the cooler months.
With the time-consuming jobs of silag
cu lling and hay baling completed for th e
year, Brother J ohn and Brother Novice Mau rice have turned to improvements aroun d
the dairy barns. Mos\ 1·ecen Lly lhey replaced
an old time-spent wooden fence with steel
posts and new wire. After kidding Broth e1
J ohn about a newly-received wound on his
bead, he remarked: " l 'U watch for the nex t
post as it is being pulled out of the ground.'

With the beginning of November, this section of Arkansas received a much-needed
rain. The falling rain undoubtedly sounded
like music in the ears of Arkansas farmers.
The need for moisture became more evident
as the warm sunshine-filled days of autumn
sapped the surface moisture. Fields of small
grain will again have sutficient moisture to
produce good grazing during the winter.
Also. the added rain will help in preventing
"freezing-out" of the tender oats plants now
that we are nearing the time of hard frosts.
The we , weather was expected by Brother
Leonard as he readied feeder-pigs for sale.
It seems that we inevitably have a rain at the
time of the near-by feeder pig sale. Rainy
weather adds greatly to the hazards in loading and actual selling of the young pigs.
Aside from selling these feeders, most of
the hogs sold are bought for breeding stock
by individuals attempting herd improvement. Passing by the hog section of the farm.
one can't help but notice lhe large tillers of
fall pigs. each enjoying \he sunny weather.
Wilb farrowing of pigs now in progress, a
supply is ensured for both the Community's
needs and for buyers.
A considerable improvement was made in
the meadow northeast of the Abbey buildings. The old pasture grass had consisted
of mainly Bermuda grass with a smattering
18

Another much-recommended prac~ice was
put into effect recently. Brother sent a silage
sample to be tested at the experiment station
Results of the test will show the protein
roughage and other food content of t.he s-U age. Tests of ll1is nature are valuable i
D.H.I.A. records, and also as added information in herd imp.rovement records.
By this time crops everywhere have bee
harvested and stored for keeping. This, too
is true of the Abbey's fields. The produce
roost recently harvested was the Irish potatoes. Although having difficulty earlier in
the summer, the thin stand o[ plants yielded
large amounts of potatoes. Whal the (iel d
lacked in number of plants was more Lhau
made up for in quality of vegetables harvested. Father Prior exrubited some of th e
"smaller" ones to us; they were excellen t
specimens, indeed! Our novices who were
helping noticed the large potatoes as th
heavy sacks were brought in for storage.

ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES

Publication ot death anniversary dates is an en
cou1·agcmeat to friends of the deceased and to ou t
readers to remembc.r the departed in thei.r prayers.
Brother Bernard K.11upfc r
Rev. Peter Post
Rev. Boniface S1n111ke
Brother Michael Boesch
Rev. Lawrence lloyt.
Lei Us Pro y
0 God, the Lor<l of Mercy, grant

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

2,
3,
11,
22,
28,

1899
1946
J.!)42
1924
1952

to tile souL of

Thu .~ervanr, , N
, whose anniversaru w e
commemorate, a place of refreshment, rest and
happiness, a·n d the gLOT1J of Thy light . Th:roug1 1
Our Lord Jesrt~ Ch.rist . Amen.

~
Dear Young Arnericans,
One day , in December. Teacher asked ,
'\Vho can teti me the longest day of the
year?''

"Christmas Eve!" we al! shouted back at
the same time.
"Oh, no!" objected Teacher. "The Longest
da.y comes in sumnter. 11
11
Teacher /1 sighed one of the boys, "yott
CAN'T be right this time. I KNOW Christmas Eve is a WHOLE WEEK LONG, every
Y•ar, even when 1 go to hed right after sup-

the Feast of the Three Kings! Twelve whole
days to celebrate the Gift of Gifts!
May scores pile up heavily for all Young
Americans d·w·ing Advent, that you Joy may
be full, and last through the whole Christm,as Season!
Love to every one of you.
Tammy

The Wise Men Visit Jesus

Lel us suppose it is night. We have foushed
supper, but do no t have to go to bed yet. We
per,'''
go outdoors and look a\ the sky. There are
That was before any of us had ever heard no clouds and the moon has not come up yet.
of the Season of the year called Advent, and What would we see in the sky•
Stars! Big stars, little stars. and all i11 bethat we TeaLly needed as much time as pos,,ble to GET READY to ceLebmte the com- tween. Where did they come from?
1n9 o/ Our Lord.
God made them. They give us light and
Ever since we learned to do special things are very beautiful lo look at. They are someI"' Our Lord a!L du.ring Advent, the days be- thing else. too - God's Television Program
fore Christmas have been getting shorter at nigh,.
'll<i shorter. They have become happier, too.
1f we were wise enough. we could look at
In every important game we depend upon those stars tonight and tell exactly what
' scoreboard to keep a record of the goals month it is, what lime it is, and how many
''••· The scoreboard I.ells us at all times how days there are before Christmas.
"·e are getting along and reminds to keep
Wise men in our country now can do that.
~•rking.
Wise men, who were also called Magi , could
Many Young Americans keep score in Ad- do all of that, too, except tell how many days
' ent, too, in a way that their very young there would be before Christmas, for Christirothers and sisters can understand cmd keep mas had not yet come.
'tching with interest. At the beginning of
These Magi studied hard to find out wavs
11
li-ent, they set i.p a Littl.e manger com- lo help their people. They telt sorry for peo~~Nely empty. Every time they do anything ple because, after Adam sinned, everybody
r Our Lord, they put a straw in the man- had to work _so hard to make a Jiving, and
ger, hoping for a large eno1<gh score of had lost lhe right to go to Heaven when they
.
raw_s to make a good bed for Our Lord by died .
'hdnight Mass o,i Christmas. These mangers
All night long these Magi watched tho
~a11, be set up at any ti1ne, as it is never too s tars to learn what God was telling them on
ate to start keeping score for Our Lordi
His Television Program. They knew thal God
/m't it tvonderfiil to have C11ristmas last had made a wonderful promise a Jong, long
1
' the wa11 to the visit of the Wise Men, o,- time ago. He was going to send His Son to
la

make up for Adam's sin and show people how
to get to Heaven. And when that happened,
God would surely tell them on His Television Program in the Stars.
Every night when the sun went down and
the stars came out they looked all over the
sky, waiting for this special program from
God , that was going lo tell the most wonderful news in the whole world.
One night, they looked over the eastern
part of the sky and saw the biggest, brightest star they had ever seen. There never
had been such a star before. God was telling
the wonderful news on 1-Ds Television Progra>n! He had sent His Son lo earth! Right
on the ear h,_ where people could see Him ,
and touch llim, was the real. true Son of
God, come to save people and show them the
way to Heaven!
They loved Hirn more than anything else
in the who1e world. They just HAD to go to
see Him and tell Him so. To show Him they
meant it, they wollld take Him some presents. They did not have anything that was
good enollgh for tbe Son of God, but they
would take the best they could find. gold,
frankincense and myrrh.
Where wa He? The wise men did not
know exactly, but they knew that God had
promised that His Son would be King of the
Jews. They would go to Judah first, where
the Jews Ii ved.
They could not get there on Christmas
night. They lived much too far away. Night
after night, they had to bump along on camels to get there. They did not have any road
maps. Part of the time they did not even
have roads! They had to look carefully at
God's Television Program every night t~ see
which way the Star was leading them.
Finally they came lo Jerusalem, the capital of Judah. They went to the Palace of the
King. because that is where anyone would
expect a new King to he born. They must
have been puzzled because the people in
Judah had not yet heard the wonderful
news.

They asked King Herod : "Where is He
that is born King of the Jews? For we have
seen Hjs star in the east and are come lo
adore Him."
Herod ought to have been happy. BuL he
was such a wicked and sinful man that he
did noL wanl the Son of God lo come. Quickly, he called his priests to one side.
"Where do the Scriptures sav that the Son
of God will be born ," he dem~ded of Lhem.
"In Bethlehem, 0 King," they answered .

Herod was afra id. Maybe the new King
Ihat had been born would take away h is
throne! He decided to destroy the new King
before He had time to grow up.
Herod went back to the Wise Men. "Go
look ln Be thlehem," he told them. "Anri
when you have found Him, come back here
and tell me, so I can adore Him too."
After these Magi left Herod, they saw th beautiful star again and followed it until it
stood over one particular house in Be thle hem. They knocked. The door opened and
Ihey were Jed to the room where the new
King was with His mother.
They loved Him so much they got dow n
on their knees before Him, adored Him, anJ
gave Him Lhe presents. The new King was a
liltle baby with a body just like your littl e
baby brother. His name was Jesus.
After the Wise Men told Jesus how muc h
they loved Him , it was time for them to
leave.
"Do not go to Jerusalem and let Hero,J
know where Jesus is, because he will t ry
lo kill the baby," God warned them.
They hurried away quietly. That night, an
angel told St. Joseph to wake up and take
Jesus and His mother, Mary, to Egypt in a
hurry. They got up in the dark and left
quie 'ly. too, without waiting (or morning.
Back at the Palace in Jerusalem, t he
wicked King Herod paced up and down h is
room angrily.
·'What is keeping these Magi?" he kep t
asking. "Maybe they are not coming bacl<
al all," he finally decided. "So! I'll send m Y
soldiers and destroy every baby boy i n
town!"
The Magi went bumping along home on
their camels, glorHying God in their hearts.
They had kept their secret well. Baby Jesu s
was on the road to Egypt, too far away fo r
any of Herod's soldiers to find Him'

Young America Contests
By the time Young Americans read th is.
we will have entered into the Advent sea son. No doubt all of you know why we hav e
an Advent - to prepare for the Chris t
Child's coming on Christmas. But do you a ll
know how Christ will come? There are three
ways.
First, durmg Advent we prepare ourselve s
lo celebrate the [east of Christ's historica l
coming, His birth over 1900 years ago. Lool<ing at Christ's coming !ram this point o f
view, we should read the Scriptures wit h

ASt. ~ icholas is honored g reatl y in Russia. Young
lh:nencat1s shouid ask this saint, toge th er with

\ e ,Blcssert Mother, to in te rcede fo r the con e~on o.f Russia.

'P<da! _interes t, particularly the Gospels,
which g,ve us a vivid picture of the world
wuation al the time of Christ's Incarnation.
hat would the world be like today had God
1
iell '!'an in his unredeemed state? With this
n nund, lbe Church looks forward to Christmas as a great day of thanksgiving.
Ch:;~tmas is_ not only a day marking
;?'i,( s historical coming but also a clay
bnen He becomes truly present in our souls
Y grace. What an exchange of Christmas
~esents' We open our hearts to Christ, and
he entei·s them just as truly as He entered
~ e ~e.h!ehem stable. Of course, because of
ods great love !or us we can make this ex~~ge daily during the Holy Sacrilice. But
'lihnstmas ts a time of special graces for
tch _even lour weeks of preparation is
really insufficient.
Finally, during Advent the Church re:inds us to be prepared always for Christ's
?'!Ilg on the last day. Especially during
5 season Jesus wants us to il1ink o( our
uture and eternal life.

t'

. ~dvent, indeed, is a time of penanceJ be-

C«U,e a cleansed soul is the best birthday
Present we can give the Christ Child. HowleL us kec~ in mind the most important
a.on for havrng an Advent at all - to
nrepare for Christ's threefold coming.

:;e;,

TltE CONTESTS
ii h and Bili Grades:

1ready advertisers are using Christmas
l,la:rnes.
During a period of three or four

,~/• pay special attention to Christmas ad/sements ( (newspapers, magazines TV
' 1 to, billboards, etc.). From what yo~ se~

and hear, write a paper on advertisement's
preparation .for Christmas. (Give specific examples.)
5th and 6th Grades:
Write a paper (it doesn't have to be more
than a page or two) on the world situation
around the year 4 B.C.
3rd and 4th Grades:
There are many popular Christmas customs in this country - the Christmas tree
stockings _over the fireplace, Santa Claus:
even smgmg abou l red nosed reindeer is
becoming traditional. Pick out a custom you
like and tel1 how it originated.
CONTEST WINNERS:

7th and 8th Grades:
Londa Emrick, J ohn Carroll School Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
'
.5th a.n d 6th Grades:
Teddy Fischer, St. Joseph's School, Paris,
Arkansas.
3rd and 4th Grades:
Patrick Ferguson, St. Stephen's School St.
Louis, Missouri.
'

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
For the Missions
Help us raise funds to a1d the needy missions
o! the Far East by sending us your canceled
stamps. Srmply tear or cul them off you.r letters
and packages and mail them to us. Be sure to
leave a small margin around them so as to protect. the perforations. All foreign stamps are especrnl_ly valuable. Mail contributions to: Young
Ameri.ca, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.
NOTICE:. Please do not send the common se·ries:
I~ Washmgton, 2¢ Jefferson, 3¢ Liberty, and 4;
Lincoln. They must be separated and discarded.
Thank you very much.
Stamp Contributors since our last issue
Arizona: Mrs. Katherine A. Hess
Ar~~:.s~~_Anonymous, Marie Neays,

r."We%~'!1

Catifornia: SLanley J. Kozicki, Laura Quick. John
Byrne.
lHinois: Mrs. Anton Uradnik .
Iowa: Walter 0. Regnier, Agnes P. Kelley.
Kansas : Miss Tillie Va.nJeeuwen, George E. Fischer
Krrntitcky: Alice A. Kerins, Lillian Manger
Louisiana: Hanley lns1.1rance Agency, Mrs. J. C.
Daunoy.
Massa ~h11setts: Miss Brigid Monteiro.
Michigcm: N. Mitchell.
Mis1w1Lri: Mrs. Anne Hutcheson. Mrs. B P ConJ~On~~~~1;~, Nora McKinley.
New York: S. V. Benkovitz.
0/uo: Mrs. R . L. Lynch, Jr.
Mrs. Joe Sch&cble, Miss Mw·y Don-

N:~%~':

O~l::Jf;~a:

Mrs. R. V. O'Brien, Mary Lea WiUiams
Mrs. J. R. Tramell, M1·s. Karl Lindeman Sam~

Tl•X(I!.:

Wlu1"e~-bate, Mrs. George Lu.ibel. Sr., Mrs'. L. R.
Washington : J. L. Kannitzer.
Wi:wonsin; Mrs. Orin Forseth.
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The CCD, a Privilege and a Cha!!enge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
Part XXVII in

a

series on the CCD

The more conscious we are of our membership in the Mystical Body of Christ while attending Holy Mass, lhe more fit we are ~ndowned with a greater share m its Inf1rute
value. Because we are endowed with free
will as indivjdual members of the Mystical
Body, we have the privilege of directi11g the
value of the Holy Mass where we please.
Hence, the Masses we attend are lhe main
source of our apostolic power.
TO GET in order to GIVE
A zealous CCD worker is greatly interested
in becoming a more and more powerful instrument to radiate the knowledge and love
of things divine. The main secret of his power
resides in hjs ability to participate in U1e
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Therefore, the
more you become an active part of the Sacred Liturgy the more Christ Himself will
act U1rough you when you deal with the human elements of apostolate.
In practice, therefore, you must be anxious to learn and adopt the best methods
of personal appropriation of as much as possible of the Infinule value of Holy Mass, in
order to make your apostolate more and
more fruitful. If these humble articles help
you to develop such a precious ability, it will
be the most wonderful and gratifying reward
to the writer.
Social or Corporate in Its Performance
Nol only the nature, the purpose of scope
of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is essentially social, but the very performance of this
djvine drama calls for "corpora'e or group
actjon" on behaU of the whole Mystical
Body of Chi·ist. This is a most necessary requirement to secure fuller participation in
Lhe djvine Mystery of the Altar.
Completing the Sacrifice
Thus far we have tried to learn and understand to the limit of our poor ability thal
the Mass is a .,acrifice, the Sacrifice of the
Son of God as HE IS NOW , that is with the
members of His Mystical Body. As pointed
out by Father Howell , S ..J., in in hls inspiring
and practical book entitled Of Sacraments
and Sacrifice (which incidentally is highly
recommended as a discussion-club text), "a
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sacrifice is not just a prayer, but an action ·
Our gift starts off as bread and wine, havin g
HtUe meaning and practically no value. W e
put the meaning into it at the Offertory an d
Christ puts the value into it at the Consec ation: and then a!t of us, Christ and we, offc r
the now perfect gift, rich in meaning an d
infinite in value to God our Father in w m ship. And that is the Sacrifice of tl1e Mass "
(p. 128)
But gifts are normally and naturally a , companied by words. Remember that t he
supernatural order is not estranged from t he
natural order. Take notice of what usuall y
takes place between two persons in love wh
are exchanging gifts. They speak to eac
other. They offer their gift and they shaJ·e
it after it has been offered. This is the na , ural and spontaneous procedure.
As a Delegation
fn social life we often hear of delegation s.
Ally large or small group of people attend ing Holy Mass should consider themselve~ ,·s
delegates of the most wonderful orga111~,1lion in existence, the Mystical Body of Chris ·
They must act as such, namely as a gro u P
under a leader assigned to present the a cldress and gift. Your leader at Holy Mass ,s
the ordained priest who celebrates Mass.
Selected and Mandated
You belong to this delegation. You ha, e
been chosen when you received Baptisn>,
and you have been mandated when you r e ceived Confirmation. You have the right and
the duty to act as a conscious member of the
Mystic~] Body in the performance of ~h e
greatest tribute paid to God by the humamtY,
both physical and mystical, of the Son .,f
God.
Can you now see why you should not attend Mass as an individual? The Holy Sacrifice is like a prayerful concert. You have n n
instrument lo play in thls divine symphor_W ·
You must play it, not according to your wi sh
but in accordance witl1 the pre-arrangemen t
of the composer. How can you be satisfi e d
with a private prayer, like the Rosary, how ever good it is, when you have the chan_ce
lo be part of the most divine and official
prayer of Christ Himself? An orchestl'a
member does not play a solo of bis choice,
bul he complies wilh the demarads of h a~mony, as indica ted by the conductor. So 1l
must be at Holy Mass! Follow the priest t o
the best of your ability by your interior a n d
exterior co-operation. More about it ne:< t
issue. Au revoirl
-(Rev.) Georges A. Levassetlf

Godliness

- - Godlessness

Timely News and Views
Cllll!STIAN VIEW OF HISTORY
The Christian view of history is realistic
and optimistic. Christians, like everyone else,
· '<nd in awe of the destructive terror of
megaton bombs. The whole history of lhe
Cburch teaches us how God, al times, pertnits terrible persecutions by tyrants drunk
With their own egotism. We have a healthy
respect for the side orbit of freedom of action
vhich God allows lo men, even when they
abuse their own gift of freedom. But if abuse
of freedom is our shame, proper use of freedom is our glory .... Our use of freedom is
s:m subject to divine control. To keep intact
the everlasting line of division between
\eaven and bell God rewards our good acion: and punjshes our evil deeds. . . The
debt of our evil accumulates and periodically
Goo "balances the books." Then we have a
divine judgment in history. Such is tbe presen• moment. But. God's power remains over
alI. His goodness and wisdom measure the
evil, and Re never permits any evil except
1n 1•iew of a greater good. So no matter how
nuch our backsliding, how many Neros and
Attllas. Hitlers and Khrushchevs arise as
·scourges of God," the Christian knows that
G«! will have His way in the end.
-The Sign, December

SALVATION JS SOCIAL
More than anything else the Catholic
h~rch lia., emphasized the fact that our
~lvarion is not individual but social. It is ct
alvation which takes place within the inte~or of a social body, the Ch1,rch. We tend
0
' ward Christ as a people, the new people
•f God, in which a!! distinction of color or
. lture is suppressed. Moreover, the Chris1~n ~• united with Christ and with every
1
her Cl1ristian , every potential member of
Christ's Mystical Body as well as every acal member.
-Robert W. Gleason, in
ln terracial Review

-1:SS 'I'HAN HALF
l'he Catholic Church is reaching less than
~f of lhe Catholic students in public high

schools through religious instruction and
other programs asserts Coadj,1tor Archbishop
Lawrence J. Shehan of Baltimore. "The latest
ediUon of the Catholic Encyclopedia states
that the number of students in Catholic diocesan, parochial, and private high schools is
886,295. The number oI Catholics in public
high schools is given as 893,836. These two
figures representing a total of almost
1,800,000, certainly do not represent the full
Catholic portion of 12,000,000 high schools
students in this country. A proper percentage would seem to give us 2,600,000. It is the
whole group of Catholic students in public
high schools which must be our concern."
This is the group, he said, at which Catholic
youth work is primarily aimed and that is
exposed to an education that is "completely
devoid of religious teacrung."-The Register

RUSSIA HAS ITS
INTERNAL TROUBLES TOO
Unti! recently the Soviet Union has been
somewha.t reluctant to admit to the outside
world that it has been experiencing problems with segments of its youth . . . . The
Soviets have been engrossed in perpetuating
a ·niyth that the Russictn social system offers
no favorable soil for crime. Since the revolution the Russian people have been told that
the chief cause of hooliganism and crime in
the Soviet Union has been the ca,·ry-over
to the present of Czarist and capitalist ideals.
The people have been told that with the
elimination of Western influences from Soviet society crime and juvenile delinquency
will all but disappear. . . (But) exa:minaUon of the Soviet press indicates that the
Russian dictators are becoming concerned
al,out youthft1l behavior problems. Teen-age
gangs, d,·unlcenness, dope peddling, withdrawals from school., loafing, cmd promiscuous sex relationships are all cause for concern. Alo11g with these, the Communists must
contend with you11g people who engage in
black-market dectlings with tourists from the
West. . . (These things) are indications that
the godless Soviet system is no panace<1 for
the problem., of youth-or anyone.
-Lawrence F. Creedon in America
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The retreat-guest house is now well founded,
and this winier will see walls starting up. The
work is moving quickly now, but construction
is proceeding on a fund s-available bas is and
yo ur sup port is essential. H yo u can he lp the
Abbey to realize its goal [or r elrea lants and
gu t sts - for yo u,

The address is

Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
ew Subiaco Abbey
SuHaco, Arkansas
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My dear Friends and Benefactors:
Pe rhaps your subscription to the Abbey Message
expires with this issue. We hope that you will want
to renew . Or perhaps you are not a subscriber, but
have received a complimentary copy. In this case we
will be happy to add you to our List of subscribers.
In publishing the Abbey Message our aim is to present
our monastery lo you in its h LLman members and its
ilivine goals. We follow the path of Saint Benedict, who
has showed the true spiritual path to countless souls
in his centuries-old rule. We think you will eajoy getting acquainted with, or keeping acquai n ted with, the
monks and lay friends you meet on its pages.
The Abbey members themselves do most of the writing and printing of this publication, while keeping up
with their other duties, because they are convinced
that the Benedictine way of life and our monastery
can oiler a simple, clear, informative spiritual program
(or you on its pages.
During this year Father Gabriel will explore the
history of the Church in the United Slates, a feature
that will be highly instructive as well as interesting.
Our Polly Parade and Abbey Farm notes will continue to present the human side of Benedictine life.
Them wUl be arLicles on the Benedictine Ji(e and on the
Church. Presently, loo, we are much concerned with the
ecumenical movement and its implications in the Jives
of the 1average Catholic. We will continue to explore this
field and offer practical suggestions. Our Lending Library offers the best in Catholic reading, and you can
keep up with the la test offerings on our book review
pages.
Contributors who are not members of the Abbey will
continue to fill their important places on our pages.
Mr. Clare Wolf is continuing his popular series on the
Mystical Body; Mrs. Dorothy Abernethy will be offering
to young Americans her sound observations on life
through the person of Tammy; and Father Georges
Levasseur's series on spiritual formation still has almost a year to run.
We believe this is well worth our modest subscription
price of one dollar a year, of six years for five dollars. To help us spread the word of God and word of
our Abbey why not subscribe for friends or relatives,
al the price of one dollar a year, or six years for five
dollars.
Sincerely in Christ and St. Benedict,
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Le: none .
conclude .
that they act
rn•denlly if in regards to the h·ansitor y afla.r; of this life, they become guile remiss
Ill their speciuc Christian contributions."
The,e words were spoken by Pope J ohn
XXnr and they are an admon ition that every
ChrJStian has a Christian contribution to
<ake. We have it lo make now. We have it
10 make in the distant fu ture too, but we
must start now and not put oif what we
can do now with the easy promise that one
of these days we will take up the task.

.

.

"Let your lamps be burning like men waiting for their master's ret urn." This is the way
• want God lo see us. He observes us all
u, time and He knows the secrets of ow·
:ear1s. He knows whether or noL we are sinere and if we are sincere he will give us the
'race We need lo fulfill our Christian vocation.

. . .
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Jeremias see Jeremias
(Knox 'franslaUon).

Our Christian contribution may seem bard
' make. These are many reasons why a
·rson might hold back h is efforts in regard
0
. things of the spirit. For one thing the
hing.s of the spirit do not seem to make much
01 a showing. We cannot measure them so
Jst!y as material gains. Consequently we
an easily deceive ourselves into thinking we
'" doing well while as a matter of !act we
ay be doing rather poorly. We convince
_urselves that we are acting prudently when
1
• hold back and do not go boldly in lo perrm our specilic works.

..

We become lax in our Christian vocalion

teateverdo not
carry Christianity with us in
we do and wherever we go. All o(
have many contacts with our neighbors.
ijut do we use these contacts lo spread the
shristian message? If we do not we are failas Christians.

TIIE COVER

(Rt. Rev.) Michael Lensing, O.S.B,
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

.4 Meditation
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This is not lo ;ay that we are altogether
miss. It is to be hoped that no one is comtely rem iss. But why is it that we do not
more? The elements of lethargy and fear
''Ya big part in preventing us from doing

...

more. We are too busy we think, and we are
afraid of getting into arguments.
But the Holy Family took time out lo go
lo Jerusalem when Christ was twelve years
old and on that trip Mary and J oseph suffered the anxiety of being separated from
Jesus for three days. When Mary found J esus
she gen tly reproved hi.rn and he gently corrected her. Here was a difference of viewpoints but there was no arguing. Both let
the mat ter drop without either trying to win.
Jesus and Mary show us how to go about
discu sing touchy matters when they must be
discussed. Discussion is the opposite of arguing. Arguing makes enemies while iliscussions makes friends. In this matter of discussion we must be like good car drivers. Some
drivers can see only the "slop" signs and
some only the "go" signs. But good drivers
see and take notice of them all.

.

All of us have a responsibility in the work
of spreading the Kingdom of God. It will
make a large contribLttion to our spiritual
life if we lake up that work with enthusiasm.
Theoretically, il is eas_v lo live the life of
grace, but practically speaking, it offers
many clifficulties. Nothing will help us more
in our spiritual life than being on t he alert
to help along the Kingdom of God on earth
whenever and wherever the opportunity presen ls itself.
Above all we must live the life of grace.
The life of grace is the highway to eternal
life. We get on that h ighway al the time of
our Baptism. We leave it if we commit serious sin. We get back on it through the Sacrament of Penance, and if we stay on il we gel
lo Heaven.

By David Flusche, O.S.B.
N ECUMENICAL ROOM has been developing at our abbey. In a neat basement room near the church a display is being
built up containing books, magazines, records,
and art works to interest visitors who might
want to know more about Catholicism or the
ecumenical movement. Presently the material is assembled under (ive sections: books
and articles about divine worship, especially
sacred music; recordings o( sacred music and
a narration of the Mass; art as an expression
of worship; books and magazines about the
Church and the liturgical movement; and
books, magazines, and articles devoted specifically to the ecumenical movement. A special section on the Bible will soon be added.
Catholic publishers deserve special thanks
for their part in helping set up this display
by providing much of the material and giving their encouragement, for they also view
their work as an apostolate. We will be giving them and their books recognition through
our book review pages.
The display was first set up a year ago for
a group of music students and teachers from
Arkansas Tech College. Then it was put up
and taken down several limes as other
groups came. Soon it was proving so useful
that it has been made permanent. Large visiting groups in the past three months have
included another group from Arkansas Tech,
the Japanese re]jgious leaders whose visit
was described in our December issue, and,
twice, groups of Lutheran ministers from all
over Arkansas. Many others in smaller
groupings have come too.

A

OT LONG AGO I had the opportunity
to show our church lo (our young Baptists : a minister, his wife, a member of his
church, and a theological student. The tour
of the church left them somewhat speechless, not so much out of awe as out of con-

N

fusion about what to say or ask. But when we
had completed the tour and had a chance o
go to the ecumenical room, browse through
books, and listen to records, their earli e r
half-formed questions and comments coul d
take shape. Probably of the whole tour and
display the Catholic Bible captivated thern
most. After this, a record narrating t he
Mass held them deeply interested.
From our discussion of the Bible, and th n
- almost wonderfully - from the recordings of and our conversation about the M --,
our conversation moved to the idea of Christian unity. At the start of the tour Cathol icism had been to them an almost alien and
unknown religion, just as Islamism would b e
lo me. The tour of the church had fascinate d
them but had not established a feeling o f
kinship; but our informal "dialogue" afterwards provided that feeling. It was h ere
that it became possible to lend them a Cath·
olic Bible and a book explaining the Church.
Visitors continue to come. On the particular Sunday afternoon I am writing this ther e
have been six groups composed of or inclu ding members of other faiths. Some othe r
Sundays have had more, and now that we
have set up an arrangement for guides on
Sunday afternoons, we expect the number to
increase. A recent article pubUshed throughout the state by the State Publicity Commission has created much interest. For some Catholics the visit lo Subiaco is a visit to a
shrine; for others, and for many who are
not Catholic, it is a visit lo a showplace,
But for still others the visit is the result of
some vague or, perhaps, well-defined feelings
about Christian unity.

T

HE BAPTIST MINISTER referred to
above expressed the ieelings of m an)'
when he said something like this: "Catholics
and Protes tants used to always be opposed to
one ru10ther but now both sides say we should

e getting together more. How did th.is

chan;e come about?" The Holy Spirit has in
-ent years encouraged all Christians to
e a deeper look a· one another and Cind
mls of agreement instead of points of dif£1<,nce. From this an era of mutual discustn and exploration is deve 1oping, greatly
Umulated by the forthcoming ecumenical
ncil, as well as by movements within and
Ween Protestants and Orthodox groups.
It would be foolish to expect im mediate
,~t results from the Second Vatican Coun-

~ In the First Vatican Council the strong

b\''oca:es for the definition of papal infallithat a ll of Christendom
1 ity predicted
~OUJd respond by seeking unity under the
all,ble guidance of the papacy. Others.
•l•oning against the definition at that par<Jlar time, predicted that many Catholics
'>Id refuse to accept the definition and
•uld fal l away The immediate results were
1 great either way, but the overall effcc
the definition has been to strengthen the
hJrch and make i l a stronger moral force
world of clivided Chl'istians; and this
urn has brought many into the fold.
~e Second Vatican Council wi ll clarify,
ta:e many things about the Church, but
: can be quite sure that no article ol faith
ill be changed. The Catholic Faith will be

mrde more understandable, new means of
apo;tolate. new approaches to other Christian
and non-Chris . ians will be studied. The many
pains of agreement between all Christians
will Le emphasized. so that the differences
wilJ ~ec.m smaller bv comparison
T HIS AWARENESS OF one anolhe1
among Christian groups continues to
spread, as speeches. re3olution3, action'i
ever)where indicate. In January, for example, the National (Negro) Baptist Conventlon in Hot Springs, Arkansas, sent thjs resolution to the H oly Fathe r:
We t·on1mend you for including in your <'all
for Ute Sernnd Valica n Council for 1962 a definite J)rogram £or the 11romotion of Chrbtian
Unity. \Ve believe such a program has great
spiritua l value both to lhe Roman Catholics
and t.o non-Catholi cs. Your decision to inc lud e
non-Catholics as observers is in our 01,iniou,
a gesture ot good will and friendship that the
Protcst.nnt churches cannot afford to overlook or ta ke Jig htJy.

In presenting this resolution for adoption
Dr. Joseph Jackson of Chicago, president of
the organization, l'eported on a visit with the
Holy Father. and be declared "I believe a
rew day of friendship a nd good will shall
dawn among Catholics and non-Catholics
around the world."

JNAN

The Strange Tale of Jonathan Edwards

The Revival:
Legacy of a Puritan Mysti
By Gabriel Franks, O.S.B.
N A RECENT conversation which I had
with a Presbyterian minister concerning
the liturgical movement he pointed out to me
that the Presbyterian churches are experiencing a renaissance analogous to that which
Catholics are experiencing. My clergyman
friend informed me that in the past hundred
years or so American Calvinism had deviated far from the norms of worshjp and devotion prescribed by Calvin himself in his
l nstit utiones.

I

Although by any Catholic standards the
gloom y reformer of Geneva could hardly
have been considered a liturgical enthusiast,
he did favor a weekly communion service
and even a form of confession. Obviously the
almost exclusive emphasis on preaching and
hymn-singing which came to characterize
nearly all forms of American Protestant
worship did not stem from Calvin - nor can
it be attributed to Luther, Knox, or any of
the other more important European leaders
of the Reformation.
If Elmer Gantry has become the popular
symbol of the revivalism and emotionalism
which were the most peculiar features of
the religion of the American people as they
spread westward across the continent, the
man most responsible for their origin was
quite a different sort of person. Indeed, the
con rast could hardly have been greater.

ONATHAN EDWARDS was in more ways
than one a most remarkable personality.
Scholarly and retiring, he is perhaps the only
American of the colonial period who can be
considered a serious student of philosophy.
He grew up in New England at a time when
increasing prosperity had led to an abandonment of the original Puritan mores. His
grandfather, the Reverend Solomon Stocl-

J
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dard had achieved eminence as standard·
bearer of new and liberal views by carryin.~
on a pamphlet-strewn controversy with dou r
Increase Mather.
In 1727 Jonathan Edwards succeeded th<'
eighty-four year old Stoddard to the pulpit
of aristocratic and prosperous Northham ton, Massachusetts. It was four years later
that he preached the epoch-making serm on
which was to lead to what is in America ''
Protestant history "The Great Awakening. ·
Addressing a fashionable congregation as ,1
guest in a Boston pulpit, he declared, "What
God aims at in the disposition ol things in
the affair of redemption is that man shoul , I
not glory in himself, but alone in God; Th at
no flesh should glory in his presence, - th at
according as it is written, He that glorieth,
let him glory in the Lord."
The message courageously and systematically developed in this sermon was hardJ Y
something startlingly new and original in i tself. as the reference to St. Paul attests. B ut
the doctrine that God is glorified by man 's
entire dependence was more a memory than
a living truth in sell-suffic.ienl Boston. Even
so, Edward's sermon would probably have
gone unnoticed had it not been for the pe,·sonal conviction with which it was deliveredEdwards was not an orator: his voice was
thin, his style academic, and he used no gcs·
lures. But his words welled from the innermo:;L recesses of a heart in which conviction s
were forged on the anvil of personal anguish and struggle. Tn a word, Erwards w::is
a myslic.
His preaching containej one important
note which was new. He laid great emphasis
on personal commitment, rather than counseling reliance on the Holy Commonweal( h,
as had heretofore been lhe case in the Pun·
tan colonies.

ACCOUNT written some twenty
. years later "for his own private benefit," Edwards reveals the genesis and inner
function oI his thought: "From my childhood up, my mind had been full of object10ns against the doctrine of God's sovereignty, m choosing w horn he would to eternal Hie, and rejecting whom he pleased;
leaving them eternally to perish , and be evert~stingly tormented in hell. It used to appear
like a horrible doctrine to me. But I remember the lime very well, when I seemed to be
convinced, and fully satisfied, as to this sovereignty of God, and his justice in thus eternally disposing of men, according to hls
.overeign pleasure. . . . The first instance
that I remember, of that sort of inward'.
sweet delight in God and divine things, that
1have lived much in since, was on reading
•hose words, I Tim. I. 17: Now unto the King
eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise
God, be honour and glory for ever and ever.
,4men."
The acceptance of God's supreme domin"'" brought with it to Edwards peace of a
<rt, but also an exultation which transl'Orted him to the frontiers which separate
sanctity f.rom fanaticism: "I [elt then great '
sat 1sraction, as to my good estate: but that
did not content me. I had vehement longings
or soul alter God and Christ, and after more
holiness, wherewith my heart seemed to be
:•II. and ready to break; which often brought
·'. my mind the words of the Psalmist, Psal. his experience. Nevertheless. the truth of its
~XIX. 28. My soul breaketh for the longing main outlines is borne out by his diary and
hath. l often iel t a mourning and lament- resolutions, written while he was undergo-~g in my heart, tl1at I had not turned to ing the experiences here described. The [un~ sooner, that I might have in my heart, damenta l point is clear enough: Edwards had
at I might bave had more time to grow interpreted the doctrine of God's sovereignty
~ grace. My mind was greally fixed on di- to mean that the whole of his liie should be
ne th.ings; almost perpetually in the con- continually dommated by God. This was the
'mplalion of them. I spent most of my lime individual analogue of the theocracy. And
, thmking of divine things, year after year; it was no less stormy."
len walking alone in the woods, and soliThe ensuing years saw the tempest stirred
>n- Places. for meditation , soliloquy, and up in the world about him. After prelimi,a.ver, and converse with God; and il was nary gusts in Northampton from 1734 to 1737,
,1J;ays my manner, at such times, to sing the storm set in thoughout New England
orth my contemplations. I was alm ost con- about 1740. In Edwards' own words: "Prelantiy in ejactulatory prayer, wherever I sen tly ... a great and earnest concern about
·as Prayer seemed to be natural to me, as the things of religion, and the eternal world.
1
e breath by which the inward burnings became universal in all parts of the town ,
0
my heart had vent."
and among persons of all degrees, and all
ages. The noise amongst the dry bones waxfI ERBERT W. Schneider remarks in The ed louder and louder; all other talk about
Puritan Mind that "this account was spiritual and eternal things was soon thrown
·ritten by Edwards considerably later in life by; all conversation, in all companies and
llld is evidently in part a rationalization of upon all occasions, was upon these tl1ings

onJy, unless so much as was necessary for
people c,~rying on their ordinary secular
business.
Tne flourishing enthusiasm wa3 stirred to
(ever pitch by the arrival of George Whitefield, an associate of the Wesley brother; in
the founding of Methodism. His preaching
had already caused much excitement in the
other colonies and in England, but in New
England the seed fell upon fertile and welldressed soil. Bodilv effects, such as screamings, faintings, co,.;vulsions. and other symptoms of hysteria, became common.

A

LAR~IED AT THE TURN events had
taken, Edwards undertook to stem the
t'de of uncontrolled emotional excitement,
which seemed to many lo resemble the work
of Satan more than that of Grace. Edwards
undertook to write Tltougltts on the Revival
of 1740. and Treatise on tlte Religiotts Affections. which were lo serve as a critical
analysis of the movement for which he himseU was largely responsible. While he continued lo maintain that religion cannot exclude the affections, he advocated a critical
attitude toward extreme enthusiasm.
These cautionary observations on Edwards'
part had a greater impact than he had intended. Reaction had begun lo set in any
case, and coupled with Edwards' critical
stance, induced an atlitude of skepticism
which brought the Great Awakening to an
untimely end in New England.

·heir disillusionment with the pied-piper , f
the pulpit. He was shown a bela·ed app reciation for his talents, it is true, by his a ppo'ntment as first president of Princeto11
Univers:tv. But Edwards' uncertain cand le
had reached its nether limit: he died a fe v
raon hs after taking office.
Though The Great Awakening proved t o
i::e very transitory in New England, iL w as
to have frequent re-echoes in the dislurb e •l
slumbers of the wicked and the worldly fo r
generations to come.

U

P UNTIL THE THIRD decade of th .a
e·ghteenth century the lower classc;
in the American colonies were little inflt enced by organized religion. The ties of lrt,dition and custom, and the all-pervasive pre sence o[ the state churches, had rendere 1
church membership almost a matter , .f
course in Europe - and in rejecting Europe
the immigrants had all too often rejected its
churches. In Virginia at the opening of the
eigh ~een h century not. more than one in
twenty were church members, and even in
the Puritan colonies only a comparative] v
small proportion of the total population were
members of a church. Thus there came lo be
more unchurched people in America, in p roportion to the population, than was to be
found in any other nominally Christian cou1 try.

The Great Awakening was the first religious movement which made any serious
impression upon the common people of the
O SEVERE, indeed, was the reaction, American colonies, and it brought with t
that Edwards lost his pastorate in a new technique to win people to church
Northampton in 1751 and retired to the fron- membership.
tier, ostensibly to spread Christianity to the
Though revivalism often produced unfo r Indians. Actually, he took advantage of his tunate excesses, it was perhaps the onlY
exile to continue the philosophical specula- method by which the latent spark ol Protions he had begun as a student at Yale. He testant Christianity on the frontier could be
had been fortunate in being one of the tirsl fanned into flame. Revivalism produced the
Americans to study the works of Newton and camp-meeting as a by-product. and the cam p Locke, and the metaphysical excursions he meeting served not only to weld individu a l
buil l on thls [oundation are worthy of ad- fervor into mass enthusiasm,
but also to
miration, if not of imitation. The writings of weave a tenuous bond of folk culture
amo ng
his student days resemble nothing so much the scattered settlers of the vast
wilderness.
as the radical idealism of Berkeley - and The following contemporary description
of
it is generally admitted that he could not an early nineteenth century camp-meeting ,il
have been acquainted with the works of night will illustrate what a profound imBerkeley at the time.
pression such an assembly must have h a d
He now returned to the world of the in- on the unsubtle mind of the unlet tered [ron tellect to construct an ontology of love, one liersman:
which would justify the premises on which
"The glare of the blazing camp-fire fallin g
The Great Awakening had been built. But on a dense assemblage .... and
reflected bac k
the prosperous burghers of New England
(Continued on Page Fourteen)
were not to be beguiled by philosophy arter
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how Christ wishes us to reflect His Kingdom in the material world. He aptly concludes this book with a thorough examination of conscience for the laity. This should
be copied out for personal use by anyone
reading the book.
Being a reprint of a series of articles which
appeared some years ago in the Oiu· Sunday
Visi!or, this work is written especially for
the busy work-a-day person who would sincerely like to manifest Christ in the world.
Now a,·ailable in the Lending library.

APPROACHES TO CHRISTIAN UNITY by
C. J. Dumont, 0. P., translated by Henry
John , O.P.; Helicon Press, 1959. $4.50.
This book true to its title, acquaints the
Readers are invite<l to use the free lending reader with the rough terrain edging the,
Ulirary sen·ice of U1e Abbey. The books referred
to btlow are part of a sheU of severa l hunclred " break," and goes far in landscaping the
hook~ avaihble. Additions are constantly being easily overlooked front yard of prayer for
Ill.Ide to the library. ·write for any of these boc_>ks union. Hence the
purpose of the book is to
/ ask for a comp lete list. Address the Lendmg
sdmulate prayer, lo add to prayer depth of
""bruy, New Subinco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark,
correct knowledge and fervor, and conse''TH0LICS AND PROTESTANTS. SEPA- quently effectiveness of prayer.
R.4TED BROTHERS, b,v Leon Christiani and
The introduction added by the translator
Jl'an Ril!et (Newman Press 1960, $3.95, 161
supposes no knowledge of the origin and
·,e.s.
background of the unity movement on the
This book is an example of how we as par , of the reader. Hence anyone unacquaintChristians and especially as Catholics should ed will fi nd a good guide here.
lard and talk with our separated brothers
The path of the book follows the seasons
· other faiths.
of the Church's o{!icial proclaiming of the
he work is essentially a series of letters
word of God, and this ease; the reader's task
ween a Catholic theologian and a Calvin- of joining his prayer and meditations to the
Pastor with the framework of the Creed pra yer of the Church. Thus the reader is
• basis. Af ter a short exchange on the drawn to closer union to the sacran1en l from
lure and cause of the Reformation, the which, toward which. and in which finally
~ ers immediately go into the points of the
will exis t the union. the Holy Eucharist.
"ecd.
For action and prayer, or else for either
Here the amount of agreement is really action or prayer. there is much between
Jrbing and even the disagreements will these covers. Now available in the Abbey
Ip lo open our poor prejudiced eyes lo Library.
1
r seJ of disunion. Many questions nonABBllY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES
/lholics ask are chari tably answered here.
.. e 'letter" form of writing makes for easy Publication of dealh anniversary dates is an en•
3iing and a continuity of thought. Now
couragcmenl to friends of the deceased and to our
readers to remember the dPparted in th eir prayers.
IVailabJe in the Lending Library.
Lei Us Pray

s:.

"HE MODERN APOSTLE by J. Putz, C.S.C.,
Fide, 1957, $2.95, 148 pages)
This could rightly be termed tlte handbook
r modern apostle;. For it gives not only
theological and sacramental basis for the
f aposlle but goes in to by chapters the
lLndy, Student, Worker, and Parish Aposlites.
Part Three deals with "The Gospel in
~l•on." By meditation-like discourse on the
""Pels, Father Putz gives us an insight into

0 Goel, the Lord of Mercy , grant to the soul of

Thu servant, N

. whose mmit1ersary we

commemorate, a place of refresltment, rest and
h.appine.o;s, nnd the glory of Thy light. Through
Our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
Brother Luke Tschuempe:rlin
Feb.
5, 1923
Brother Benedict Labre Weder
Feb. 3. 1897
Rev. Placid us Oechsle
Feb.
6, 1935
Rev. ldefon.s Kalt
Feb.
9, 1925
Rev. Athanasius Zeh nder
Feb.
9, 19~0
Brother Me.inracl Schocnbaech lcr Feb. 15. 1937
Rev, Albert Schreiber
Feb. 23, 1959
Rev. l\taurus Rohner
Feb. 24, 1933

Lutheran Pastor Gives Abbey Historical Find

Readers Like
The

Abbey Message

The Rev. Richard C. Jahn, pastor of the First
Lutheran Church in Little Rock and head of the
Lulheran Chw·ch in Arkansas recently gave the
Abbey the crucifix and stone lance head pictured
nth.is page. In presenting them to Father Abbot
f• elpressed the belief that the crucilix may have
~n the cruciJLx of a martyred missionary and

'he knee head the instrument of hlS martyrdom.

Enclosed are a few trnding stamps - wish there we1'e more.
Found yow· "Ab liey Message" on ow· local bus yestenlay - it's
just wonderful . ... God bless the one who left it.
We //ave been both enjoying and profiting by reading "The
Abbey Message" fol' many years. We loan them and ask for theni
to be reti1rned .~o we can re-read them.
I wish to renew ow· own subscrivtion to the ABBE Y MESSAGE. We, the family, enjoy yow· homely articles, the l11i1nble
manne1· of vresentation , the 1.1ariety. We had a lot of fmi reading
about those special 11igs! Mo1·e powe1· to the good Brothe1·!

One year $1 .00
Six years $5.00
Six one-year subscriptions $5 .00
Subscribe for five friends or get them to subscribe through you, and get a year's subscription for
yourself free.

Subsc ri ptions:

USE THE BLANK BELOW
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Pastor Jahn gives the history of this crucifix and

teas~n for his belief in the accompanying
ument. We treasure his va luab]e gift.
P/RST LUTHERAN CHURCH
LITTLE ROCK. ARKANSAS
From October. 1915 until September, 1916 the
dersigned Re1·ved as a Vicar in charge of Luth 11 mission stations in McKenzie County, North
Dakotq, and Dunn County, Monta1ia. At that time
l~ere were comparatively few furms in that area.
lfuch of the land was used for grazing. There
tre no roads, only trails.
Early iii August, 1916. 1 was invited to accom11 a number of men 0·11 a hunting trip. The
O.Sr prominent member of our party was Wilm F'. Cody, "Buffalo Bill." a ve,ierable man in
t& setientiet.h yea-r. Othe,· members wer Dr. Joltn1
of Watford City. North Dakota; Mr. Diehm,
~Htmuster: Mr. Grnham, a ·newspaper editor of
Srhaefer, N. D.; Sheriff El!ickson of McKenzie
..01 miy, and Chet Alton.

Orie afternoon we arrived at a place which the
m called Squaw's Gap. lt was still earty in the
fletrioon. but there was excellent grazing for
11
r!e8 and a spril10 of good, cold water. We deed to make camp. Wltile foraging for woocl for
cooking fire, one of the men discovered the
ranee to a smaH cave. l judged it to be about
efoe feet wide by twenty feet. long. The ceilg Was uneven, but. we were able to st.and uphi nearly everywhere, The floor was uneven.
' llttite dry. At the jar end was an artificial
oUnd of ctciy and stone. Originally it must /iave
t'1I about six feet long by two feet wide. While
Were wondering tohat p-urpose it could have
·ed T e.1;pressecl the conviction tliat it was
0
1>ortioned like an ctltar. On closer exa.mi?w1 fo1mcl an object embedded in the top. Care111 remo1·ing the dust and clirt J tmearthed the
eiJi:r w liich accompanies this document,

When 1 It.cul time to clean ttnd e:i·a.mirie the cru1 was p1,zz!ed by a nwrnber of peculiarities.
~lclied tather crudel11 hi the base is the in'1ptio11, "AUD ME F'ECIT." AUD is probably
t' abbreviation for Auditor or Auclax. Tlte plnte
i .l.'td to the base is in Englislt - or Germcm Jt>riualem'' iustectd

Name

Name

Address

Add res.,

City

Zone

Stcrte

City

of

the Lat.in ''Hiero.~olymis."

n.scription was once t1ffixed above the head
l/ie Corpus. The nail which held it h1 place
i-til there, but the inscription 15 gone.
Wl1i/c 1 was still pondering over m11 find. t11e

Zone

State

ier men mude a further dlscouery. They found
of three Im.man skeletons an.cl the badly
ted bt1rr<'l of a flintlock musket. There was

l"fi

.

no trace of the stock.. Dl' . .Tolmson pronou11ced
one skull to be that of a white man. while another
appeared to be that of an fodian. He was unable
to classify the third skull. Imbeclded i11 the ribClise of what was definitety the skeleton of u wltite
man the broken point of a stone lance hectd or
lrn1fe. We could Jind no trace of t.1te shaft. The1·e
u.ws CLbsolutely no other article of any kind; no
shred oj c!othirig: no books or documents: n.o
utensils or any other weapons.
Th.ere is tio doubt in my ,ni:nd tlrnt the white
skeleton belonged to a priest whn was -nwrtyred.
A lay prrson would hardly liave trcivaled with. a
cntcifix. As to when Lhe t,ragedy ltappened, we
ca11 only conjecture. Lewis ancl Clark ttaueled
through tlrnl region 1n 1804-5, but 110 mention is

mttde of " pioneer missionary hewing preceded
them.
I pe1·swulecl the men to gather rill the bones.
We d11g a shallow (1rct1·e with our h.1.mting knives.
l read the Epistle, 1 Thessctlonians 4, 13-18, and
gave the remains Christia,1 burial, clo.<.ing with
tlie heautiful prayer: "R,equiescant in pace et. Lux
perpeuw luceat ets. Requiem aeterrwm dona eis,
Domine!"
Richard C. Jahn, Pastor

Techniques for the Modern Apostle

The
Priesthood of All the Believers
By Donald Price, O.S.B.
Formal inter-faith dialog is increasing, but
the work of conversion will nearly always
be done on the personal. individual level,
and there is where we all can take part. In
fact. we must. To encourage your conversatiom with non-Calholics on religious subjects lel me repeat something you may have
heard and/or forgotten: Many people don't
investigate Catholicism because they haven't
been invited. This is not to minimize the
importance of the opportune moment for
bringing up any such subject. Many Limes
we can "bait" a person by good example
(this does not mean hypocrisy); by leading
a good holy life. manifesting our religious
beliefs in our whole life, really living by
the moral standards set down by the Catholic Church - these cannot help but impress
and inspire any Protestant.
May I suggest this for a New Year's resolution: Make a convert (at least get a person
to start investigating the Church) as soon as
you can this year. I would be willing to bet
ihat after you get your first one started, you
will feel so truly Christian and apostolic
there will be no stopping you. It is not unheard of these days, for a layman to have a
hundred converts through his (or her) instrumentality. I met just such a man this year
who used the "bait" technique exclusively.
He never approached the person directly; but
any time an opening presented itself he didn't
hesi•ate to follow through. He had two principle;: 1) don·1 argue religion; but discuss il
and 2) always ·'follow up." More prospective converts are gained or discouraged by
the presence of absence of the lollow-up than
for any other reason.
THE TRUE PRIEST
To continue our study of Protestant teaching we want to investigate the concept of
priesthood. The esse11ce of a priest or the office of pries:hood takes into consideration
three elements: 1) The priest, representative,
or media:or, 2) the offering of a sacrifice, 3)
the acceptance of the sacrifice. Let us con-

sider them individually. The priest is God s
representative to man, and also man's re presentative to God. The priest acts as "
mediator - i.e.1 one who has some concer 1
with both of the parties between whom h e
is mediating. The importance of the prie ,,t
lies in the degree of incorporation as a r e presentative and mediator. Our guide 1s
Christ who is the most perfect priest. He ,s
the Word, the Son of God, God's representn live to man. He is, nevertheless, a true ma n ,
a most perfect man, and as such, by divin
providence, the most perfect represenlath e
of man to God. Being both God and man h e
is perfectly equipped lo mediate betw e n
God and man.
The second relation is the thing sacrWcecl.
Now it does not take a great theologian o r
philosopher to tell us that for some one 10
give his life for a friend or fellow-man is a
much greater sacrifice than any other con ceivable bloody or unbloody sacrifice. So
much the more if that liie belongs to God .
Here too, we can glimpse the infinite char acter of Christ's sacrifice in comparison to
any human sacrifice we can imagine.
The third relation to be considered is the
acceptance of the sacrifice. Now this mu s t
be considered !or the light it sheds on tho se
sacrifices which (unUke Christ's) are n o t
supremely efficacious (effective) in themselves. We know from tradition and t h e
Church's teaching that the sacrifices of t h e
Old Testament were ef.ficacious only becaus e
God accepted them as the best they cou ld
ofler. These three ideas should be kept "'.
mind as we consider the various views of
the priesthood today.
THE PROTESTANT TEACHING
For many Protestant denominations Clu·is l
is the only true Mediator and has redeem e d
man once and for all. Thus they reject the
necessity o[ an ordained ministry. Yet ifl
keeping with St. Peter they maintain "Y' o u
are a chosen race a royal priesthood a consecrated nation a people God means lo have
[or himself." (I Pel. 2:9) The Protestants
do not mean that everybody is his own pries t.

'Ca 1bolics need a priest to administer the
,acramenls and mediate between God and
man. Protestants don't need a mediator betause thev can be their own mediator." This
1,; not what the "Priesthood of all the bel'<1·ers" means, according to Robert McAfee
Brown. Ralher, il means "every man is priest
o every o her man." (The Spirit of Protesantism. Ox.ford. p. 97) "Christians are to
nffer themselves to one another, to pray for
one another, to sacrifice themselves on behall of one another, so that through them all,
:he high-priesthood of Jesus Christ may be
~ore e!fectually communicated to them
~l... We must therefore disavow the indil·idualistic interpretation of the phrase, and
recognize the priesthood o( all belivers [or
what it is - an emphatic declaration of the
mdispensability of Christian community."
/Ibid. p. 98)
Now if the above description of "priesthood
'' all the believers" sounds familiar, maybe
11i.l because it is a very accurate description
of how the Mystical Body should and does
function. As Catholics and members of
Christ's Mystical Body we must certainly
endorse tbe above doctrine as far as it goes.
For by Baptism we are incorporated in Cbrist
1nd participate in his priesthood. Yet as a
substitute for a true priesthood it is at best
an analogy.
But if Chris t redeemed us once and for
ail why did He institute the function of ordained ministers as mediators? Several reaons come to mind. Christ being true man
lived in a historical setting. Likewise, the
Church, His Mystical Body exists in lime
nd throughout his tory. Would we not feel
dt out if Christ had given Himself complelely only to one small 33 years out of all
ne ages? By His institution of the priesthood
and the sacraments, He in His wisdom, has
tnade Himself and the Church transcendent
o lime. Through the sacraments al Lhe
nands of U,e priest Christ comes to us today
as He came to His apostles - needless to
•y under different appearances, but neveriheless, wholly present.

but I have chosen you, and ordained you
that you should go and bring forth fruit. .. ''
(John 15:16) "As my Father has sent me,
even so I send you." (John 20:21) In the
Acts of the Apostles St. Paul admonishes
the clergy to keep watch over themselves
and the Church. "in which the Holy Spirit
lws made you bishops." (Acts 20:28)
In Chapter 13, verse 2 of the Acts we read
"The Holy Spirit said, I must have Barnabas and Saul dedicated to the Work to which
I have called them. Thereupon they fasted
and prayed and Laid their hands on them• .."
Even as in the case of St. Stephen, when the
people selected a saintly man, "These they
presented to the Apostles, who laid their
liands on them with prayer." (Acts 6:5-6).
1n the first letter to Timothy (3:1) St. Paul
gives the qualifications necessary for a Bishop. Later on in Chapter 4 verse 14 he tells
of the special grace given with the imposition of hands. Bul by far the best indication
of how the apostolic church viewed the

OJ

church is set down in St. Paul's [irst Epistle
to the Corinthians. Here he expounds lhe
doctrine of the Mystical Body: "There are
different kii1ds of gifts, though it is the same
spirit who gives them, just as there are different kinds oi service, though it is the same
Lord we serve. and different manifestations
of power. though it is the same God who
manifests his power everywhere and in all
or us." (I Cor. 12:4-7)
In the latter part of the same cbap'.er St.
Paul lists the various functions in the
Church. "You are Christ's body, organs of it
depending upon each othet·. God has given
us different positions in the Church; Apostles first. then prophets, and thfrdly teachers; then come miraculous powers, then
gifts of h ealing, words of mercy, the managePRIESTHOOD IN THE SCRIPTURES
ment of affairs, etc." (I Cor. 12:27-30) The
How tbe Protestants (those who dn not French Father Hayden echoes this when he
admit of an ordained ministry) gel around says "The priesthood and lay stale are two
the many references to Bishops, deacons. ecclesiastical functions, because they are al
iriests. and the laying on of hands in the the service of the personal life of the church."
(quoted in Cltristians In the World by
•1•w Testament I do not know. Here is a
brief synthesis of what the Apostles taught: Jacques Leclcrcq. S & W, p. 40). This idea is
In St. John's Gospel Christ explicitly sends gaining more and more impetus in the
out his ministers. Ye have not chosen me, Church today, and possibly the II Vatican
11

13

12

Council will comple'.ely re-gain the concept
o( the Early Church. Thus there is in the
Church a hierarchy of runctions, al! or which
work for the personal life of the Church
which is itself the Mystical Body of Christ;
we the members, Christ the Head.

evils, rejected the clergy instead of the evil , .
He had "thrown out the baby with the bath "
To reconcile his radical procedure he, whe n
translating the Bible into the vernacular, a lered or rejected as uninspired those par s
which disagreed with his teaching.
With these facts before us, we must l.,e
WHY THE PROTESTANT STANCE
with those wh o
Unfortunately at the pre-Reformation per- very patient and charitable
the preconception th;, L
iod the state of the world was, in general, have been raised in
er chaotic; lashed by wars, plagues, and a low- !he Ca'holic Church was substantially in
had done tJ, ,,
ering in quality of leading men, people look ror and that the reformers
refor the anti-Christ to appear at any time. world and the church a service by their
i,1
The Holy See had been exiled to Avignon form. We must admit that the Church
re:
the
like
sick,
was
members
her
of
many
in France and two anti-popes appeared.
son s
Amidst the strife between papal and politi- of the world at that time. Many faithful
b ut
cal domains the question of papal authority clamored for reform from top to bottom,
arose. Yet the Church could have towered it did not come in time. However, that w a . :;
above alJ these difficulties, the torch in the no reason (or them to abandon Her and s d
storm, but for her own lack of leaders and out on their own.
decadent clergy. The noteworthy church his- AN APPROACH
torian Henri Daniel-Raps has said that ··the
Do you read Time or Newsweek? If you d ,
corruption of alJ too many o[ her own conhen you most probably keep up with th ,,
stituent organs meant that she actually play- Religious section. This department contain.s
ed an active part in the moral degeneration enough material for a whole week of conof the period." (The P,·orestant Reformation, versations with a Protestant friend. Dec. 22
Dutton, 1961 p. 126). And the vice that topped ol Time, tor example, ca,·ried a report on
them all was lhe clergy's lust ror money. the Liturgical Revival in the Luthera .1
Thus there arose a split between the rune- Church in America, how many are using lb <>
lions of lhe Mystical Body which was the ·mass' in English and the plain chant, ves tseed-bed for all the havoc which Luther ments, etc. Why not ask someone you kno"'
broke loose. Luther, confronted by these 1[ his (or her) church is doing this yet.

THE REVIVAL:
REVELATION OF A PURITAN MYSTIC
(Continued from Page Eight)
from long ranges ot tents upon every side·
hundreds of cand.les and lamps suspendecl
amung the trees together with numerous
lurches flashing to and fro lhrowing an uncerlain light upon the tremulous foliage, and
giving an appearance of dim and indefinite
extent to the depth or the forest; the solemn
chanting of hymns swelling and falling in
!he night wind; the impassioned cxhortaLions; the earnest prayers; the sobs, shrieks,

or shouts, bursting from persons under inten ·e agitation of mind; the sudden spasms
which sieze upon scores, and unexpectedly
dashed them to the ground; all conspired to
invest the scene with terrific interest, and
to work up the feelings to the highest pitch
of excitement."
14

ALlSM SPREAD throughout the
R EVIV
South and West, progressing from At lantic to Pacific. One region in centralw~stern New York after 184.5beeame so swep t
with repeated revival waves !hat it came t,,
be known as the 11 burnt-over district." It wa ~
both implemented by and complemented b y
lhe Methoclisl circuit rider - the preache •·
who had no one place or congregation to
which he ministered, but traveled circuits
varying in size according to the number of
settlements - and by the Baptist farmerpreacher - who worked his land six days
a week and proclaimed the Word or God on
the Sabbath. The educational level or sucl
men was low, but so was that of the humbl e
folk to whom they ministered.
The time was soon to come when Catholic
missionaries in the young republic would also have to cope with the problem of bringing
the Gospel to their own shiIUng and restless
masses of immigrants who fixed their gaze
westward. The solutions they devised to
soh·e !he difficulties were i~ many way~
·
vastly different.

&rkgrounds of tile Mystical Body
It
•

♦

♦

Cast off the Works of Darkness."

f Mr. Clare Wolf

W

E HA VE LOOKED into the nature
of divine grace and its effects on us,
<I we have learned that the achieving of
imes· is something (ar more than not ofending God. The holiness of the Children of
od is more lhan obeying the commandems of God. We do not become sons of God
"lply by avoiding evil. In facl we do not
ocne sons o'. God by our own efforts a'. all,
r we are begotten into the family of God
•he action of God HimseU.
We are made holy by God's grace which
,ives us. It is the work of the Holy Spirit
of God Who is given to us and who dwells
~ us when we are in grace. The whole e[,et or His dwelling in us is to make us
Cl:tis -like - God-like.
This may not be the way in which we have
~n accustomed to think of the Christian in
ace If that be so, we should now begin lo
rt~lize that our understanding of grace and
effects on us has strayed from the pure
th. For, the whole work o[ Redemption
~ per.ormed by Goel to restore mankind to
a1 God-like state in which our first parents
ere created. St. Augustine said, "God was
de man, that man might be made God."
St Leo once exclaimed: "Know lhat as a
tistian you surpass the angels not only in
:Ure but in grace! For the angels are kind!<! o God only by one lie because they par~ke of His Divine nature; you, however, in
twofold manner, because God has also
lld,p;ed your nature. If, therefore, these pure
d holy spirits were capable of envy. they
OU Id em•y us, because God has taken upon
llunself the nature not of angels or archanls, but of the seed nf Abraham." To thi s
other holy writer adds: "Very foolish arc
ey who would rather be angels than men."
The first fruit of our study of divine grace
>uld be an understanding ol this basic fac
tne holiness proper to a Christian in grace
tannot be fully understood iI we think of it
only as a state in which a man is free of sin.
The holiness of the Christian in grace 1s a

This u ticle i., one ot' a series on th e Mysti ca l
Body by Clare ·w olf of Prai rie Vie w, Ark . Mr.
WoJf b-1s conducted several lecture serits on
this subject in th e Subiaco de1 nery.

divine holiness - the Christian in grace 1s
attractive and pleasing lo God in the manner
in which God is pleasing to Himsel r. In grace
lhc Christian rece1ve3 the power. the ability,
to clasp God in indna e e,nbrace. In grace
, he seed o[ the ability lo see and to enjoy
God as He is plan·ed in us. We do not see God
as He is in this life. but the abilitv to sec Him
face to face is planted in us. I~ death that
power comes to full maturity, but it is not
a newly acquired power. ft was given lo the
Christian at Baptism.
To know, to love and to enioy God as God
does is a power that belongs only to God. He
shares ihat ability with us in the giving o[
grace and the Holy Spirit. It is a gift so divine that whoever possesses it becomes the
object of God's continuous love and attention
- a kind of love and attention which God
could otherwise lavish only on Himselr.

T

O SPEAK so highly of ourselves, to say
in nature and holiness does nol mean
that grace makes us sons of God like Him
that we are anv less human. Above all, it
docs not mean that we are no longer subject
to the effects of original sin. To say such a
thing would be a grievous error and it would
contradict our own experience. Although the
member of the Church in grace can rightfully
claim these divine prerogatives and privileges, he is still a son of Adam. Those effects
or original sin which contrive to make it so
easy for him to sin and fall from grace remain with him even arter he is incorporated
into the Church.
At times this fact becomes a stumbling
block. It is difficult for us to believe, even
when we are in the state of grace, that we
are sons of God and brothers of Christ, simply because we see within ourselves the possibility of and the capacity for doing so much
evil. We are tempted to question whether or
not we really arc God's kind ol being. How
can we be st1 God-like when we carry within
us the capacity for such ungodly behavior
15
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ARLY IN OUR catechism instructions
we learned that temptation is not sin
and that no amount of temptation, even 1f
added up and piled together can ever equal
even one single sin. Whal we may not have
learned is that the overcoming of temptation
is one of the means bv which we actuallv become holy. We have a'iways known that God's
grace is required to overcome temptation.
Somehow, we have come lo think that each
succeeding tempta.ion saps away and drains
off the supply of God's grace, so that we must
go replace it else we will eventually run out
of it. The fact of the matter is thaL every
tern ptation overcome merits an increase of
grace. The overcoming of temptation can be
made the very means by which we become
more Christlike. And so, our sinful tendencies do not make us any less God-like. In
fact, our strugglin.g with them makes us more
like God.
If we understand it correctly, the fact that
sanctifying grace and so many evil tendenc '. e!I can exis~ together in us only enhances
our estimate of God's grace. Of old God created Adam and Eve in the stale or grace and
endowed wilh those special gifts which made
Lhem free of Lemplation and suffering and
dealh. Through Adam and Eve God set out
to accomplish His own honor and glory _ to
accomplish His honor and glory in men free
of sin and its effects. Adam's sin upset God's
plan. God's answer was the Redemption.
Now, by means of the grace won for the
human race by the God-man. Almighty God
plans and intends lo glorify Himself through
fallen human nature. Indeed. so marvelous

and so powerful is this grace, thal it can
achieve God's glory, not just in spite of U,e
effects of sin in us, but it uses the effects ,f
sin as the raw material for the fashioning f
that honor and glory.
If we are made similar to God in grac•',
1hen sin takes on a new dimension [or tr e
Christian. Deliberate sin is seen to be a grea er catas:rophe than we had ever thought. F e r
the Christian in grace, sin is not just an a d
contrary lo right reason, nor is it simply an
act contrary to the command of God. Sin s
a deliberate act by which the Christian slriJ ,s
Himself of that divine quality which makes
him like God. For the Christian in grace, s' 1
is so enormous a disaster, not so much be cause of the depths to which he falls, b ut
because of the God-like state from which he
falls.

I F THE MEMBER of the Church in grac "
understands how much he is like Go , .
and if he appreciates how close he then ~
to God, he is armed with a powerful motive
for avoiding sin. This is how SL. Gregorv
Nazienzen teaches us to fight tcmptalion: " Jf
he (the devil) tempts you to avarice, and ~t
the same lime represents to your eye all th e
kmgdoms of the world as belonging to hin ,
and offers them as a reward to you, ii yo11
will adore him, then despise him as a poor
beggar, and in view of the holy seal of yot r
soul, say to him: I also am the image or God ,
and am not cast down from the glories c,f
Hea\'en through pride, as yourself; I hav e
put on the Lord ,Jesus Christ; it is more fi ting that you should adore me."

UNITED IN PRAYER
Ou r Lord exhorted u,1 to "Love one another:•
l ,et us, Oterdore, an uolle our 1>rayerii In C'.harUy

wllh the monks at. Sublo,co for the lntenllon.s lt'nl
In slnt'e 13.rt month.

honor Sl. Anthony, Return of
Thanksgiving
a loved one to th(• Church, Thanksgiving for favor
- St. Beneditt. Boys in the service. Scasonab) C'
weather, Happy dt•ath, Nervous tension Help in
'
financial dirriculties.
TUE DECEASED

THE LIV[NG

Holy Father's mtcntion:-, for 1962. Pc~u.:eful solution l? Berlin p~oblem this year.Success of thl'
Ecumenical Council. More Pncsts and Rl•ligious
for South America. Peace in Cuba. Solution of
ba -1 marriage. P~ace in family, Aid to Lay Apostolate.
Thanksgiving fo.r ~ood traps, Thanksgiving for
a snfc• d~livery, Aid 10 s1,>lectlng correct vocation
SpeciaJ intention, More Catholic Ac-lion in the
p;:ari hes. For our P~esidcnt and .all civic leaders,
Better TV and movies. More patwncc and Chris•
tinn charily, Persev!'ranC:l' of ronverL-.. Good lead•
er:-hip of our youth. World pliace.
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Decease·! Andrew Paladino family Mrs Ilenr)'

Wiederkehr, Rev. Leonard Knorr. 6 S.B.: C. J\1.
~faridact, Dave Knes:il, Detcascd Jfennessev family, Deceased $prick fnmily, Cecilia Ledbetter.
Loran family, Clarem·c Murphy. EIJen

8~r;~d

George Daw!lun, Margaret Mallon. Harold N olan, F. E. Burgpr, Mamie Carlin. John and Mari e
Gocr~er. Decca~ed Malachowski family. Loui.~
8:~~s~~~ Niquette family, Mary Quester.

Ynes~~g•

. Justin Hess, Dc•cca~NI Ambort and Binz fa1111ltes. Agnes Tobin, Anna Proud, Anno Resch, Ther -

esa Wewers, Lou Emenmn, J. lleimburg~r.

OLLY PA.tl DE
II, Folks,

1Vith students home for the holidays, the
tl of the old year and the beginning of the
w brought a great deal of festivity here.
01! first atlention was given to the sacred
lsteries connected with Christmas and the
e\\' Year. Then, after a restful day we had
r annual Christmas tree program. A numr of the Fatbers out in the parishes close to
e Abbey made it back for the occasion. An
,r or two or get-together was first on the
mda. followed by a presentation of Pyr;mus and Thisby from Shakespeare's Mid1mmcr Nigltc 's Dream by the Craters.
Soon after, on New Year's Day, a number
Fathers went down to Muenster, Texas,
help celebrate newly-elected Abbot AlJ's rirst Pontifical High Mass in his native
·h. Fathers Leo and Eugene were deacon
l"d sub-deacon, while Father Paul served as
ter of ceremonies. Abbot Michael was on
ad o deliver the sermon for the joyful
0Ctas1on
To ha,·e their native son, Abbot Alfred. rem to his native Sacred Heart parish was,

indeed, a pleasure for all the parishoners.
A large crowd was in attendance to join in
offering the Sacrifice. and afterwards a
luncheon was held for the clergy who were
present. Long noted for large number of
priests it has given to the ministry, this parish may claim a bishop, an abbot, and a superior general.
Of our Fathers studying away from home
al various universities, only two, Father
Kevin and Father Basil, were able to return
for the Christmas holidays. Father Kevin returned from Arkansas U .. while Father Basil
returned from SL. Louis U. Of course, their
stay with us was soon over as the new year's
classes resumed.
Hardly had Father Basil returned then he
received word of the death of his mother,
Mrs. Henry Wiederkehr. Death came shortly
after a heart attack on January 5. Despite
a terriiic snowfall and sub-zero temperatures, Father Basil quickly returned to officiate al his mother's last rites. Shortly after,
on January 15, the Abbey also received news
of the death of the Andrew Paladino family
of Center Ridge, Arkansas. An alumnus and
brother of Father Christopher, Mr. Paladino
perished along with his wife and eight
children when fire ravished tbeir farm home.
The following day services were held with
Father Chi· istopher otficiating. Your prayers
arc asked for the souls of these faithful departed.
Taking lime out after semester tests, Father Herbert went down lo Texas lo conduct
two retreats to high school students, After
giving a retreat at Lindsay, Father went lo
Muenster to give another.
The students had all returned lo be at
claseses for our firsl snowfall of the season.
Nine inches of the icy, crunchy white stuff
changed our world overnight. The boys, as
always, enjoyed it immensely. It gave them
their first chance this year to throw snowballs and build snowmen, For some of our
foreign and southern state students, lhis was
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the first. time m their lives that they had
seen snow. However, their snowballing activities were somewhat neglected as they all
crammed for semester tests. About the time
tests had ended the snow, loo, had almost
vanished. Gone, also, was the severe cold
and sub-zero temperatures which accompanied the snowstorm. With the temperature
dropping to five below on th ree consecutive
days, these readings proved lo be our lowest
for the past decade.
On Saturday morning February 3, Father
Abbot officiated al the consecration of the
altar in the new Abbot's chapel. Strikingly
beautiful, the chapel only 1·ecenily was comple,ed. It was given by the Wiederkehr family of Altus in memory of the deceased Eugene Wiederkehr. The relics placed in the
altar stone were those of Saints Urban and
Olympius, martyrs. FoUowing the ceremony
a High Mass was oilered by Father Abbot,
with the Wiederkehr family singing the
Mass.
The donors are Mrs. Emily Wiederkehr
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wiederkehr
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Herman J. Wiederkehr and Mr. Alcuin Wiedekehr. The fo llowing took part in the ceremonies and Mass:
Mr. and Mrs. Herman J . Wiederkehr. Mrs.
Emily Wiederkehr and children, Dr. and
Mrs. John Wiederkehr and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Wiederkehr and children, Mr. Alcuin Wiederkehr. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Neumeier and children, Mrs. Ed Sax and Bernice
Sax.
On May 5-6 the Subiaco Alumni association will hold its golden jubilee reunion. ln
the past fifty yeru·s the alumni of Subiaco
have worked wonders for the institution by
personal interest, support. advertising the
institution, and by constant help to improve
U1e abbey and academy. Buildings dot the
cam pus through their generosi ly, new students and seminarians come through their
encouragement. We're proud to be planning
this golden reunion. Father Prior. alumni
secretary. is already planning arrangements
for this, as he expects the large.st number of
al umni ever to attend a reunion .
So long.
Polly
M O V I NG?
u yo u move please send us your com 11lete
OL D a dd ress a nd the complete NEW ad<lress. This will be of g reat. heJp to ou r office
personn e l. Thank you ve ry mu ch!
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Early winter proved to be deceptive! ~
mild. Workjng outside was pleasant except
for an occasional north wind. Brother M chael was one who certainly took advru1tage
of the opportunity to continue his clearin ~
of the undesirable trees on the ridges. Sin ce
the land upon which he works is used to
some ex'ent for pasture, his cutting of Lhe
limber helps greatly in pasture improvE·ment. And this wood is not wasted, for m ost
of it is sold lo the still-young chru·coal pla1 t
in nearby Paris. Except for occasional assjs lance from Brother Anthony and week-end
Scholastic help, Brother works alone in the
solitude o[ the wind-swept hills.
And elsewhere on the farm works continues on improvement of machinery and
facilities. Brothers Henry and Louis have
been repairing machinery which is not. in
use al this Lime. The Brothers are prevented
from devoting full-time to this project as
wintering beef cattle demand feeding and
tending during much of the day.
Brother John. loo. is devoting lime to repairing fences and lots. Ably assisted by
Brother Novice Maurice. the two take tim e
out of the busy feeding and milking schedul e
of the dairy herd to make the yearly improvements before the spring rush arrives.
They tell me that there was a bjg roundt•p clown al the barns during the early days
o[ January. On further inquiry I learned

'hat the cattle gathering was for the vacci"' Ion of the cows, both beef and dairy, to
· used in next year's herds. Formerly the
ate Agriculture Department had employed
service of the local veterinarians for this
rk, but this year the testing for Bangs
· 'l.Se was run· by a technician employed
1.trectly from the state department.
A. small-scale "population explosion" is
_currmg on the hog section of the farm.
:>ow, ha\'e been farrowing regularly, and
ead;- litters for thjs year's pig crop are
Ptogre;;ing to weaning size. In many of the
all sheds clotting the pastures, pigs can
e 6<!<'n exploring their bright new world.
Brother Leonard I ells me that those pigs
1rn in the first quarter of this year arc
ely contestants in this year's State Fair.
Along wi ,h these, many will be ready for the
"1er pig sales held this coming spring.
ln addition to those litters housed out.side.
ecr are a number of lilters remaining in
m,ide [arrowing pens. Being accustomed
ne artificial heal of sun lamps. these
ngsters suffered greatly during our ,Janucold-spell. When temperatures dropped
~w zero, the sun-lamps railed to provide
equa·e heat; consequently, many of the
W-born pigs suffered from the chill. IL is
ed that no great permanent damage will

It.
Arkansas Polytcchnical College in Russell-

ville recently gave quite an endorsement to
the Abbey's swine herd. In setting up a new
herd [or its agricultural department it bought
its stock from the Abbey.
We never get around to mentioning the
hidden member of the farm crew, Brother
Fridolin. When younger he was out on the
farm a lot but in late years he has been on
perpetual KP - peeling potatoes, paring
vegetables, and otherwise acting as a gobetween from the garden to the kitchen. He's
rejoicing now in a new and better equipped
room for his daily attack on the po tatoes.
Oro.her Cand idate William joins Brother
Fridohn in this task as fruits and vegetables
never stop coming into their quarters. Nearby in the kitchen Brother Martin completes
the er w by being a handyman to the Sisters
who prepare our meals.
MA S INTENTIONS

New Subiaco Abbey is able to accept ad·
d.itiona l I\tass intentions. About thirty Ma:;ses
are offered daily In our monastery. lntentlons
beyond U1is number a.re sent to mon:Jste ries
in Europe or Ute Holy Land where they are
cared for prompUy. Regula r low Masses,
Greg-ori..'Ul l\-tasses, or High 1\-Iasses can all be
fulfilled as requested. 1f your local parish
cannot hancllc thc!,e M:.LSSes, wt will re ci\1c
them gratefully and rare for them promptly.
end U1em to:

Rt. Rev. Michael Lensi ng, O.S.B.
New ubiaco Abbry,
Sub iaco , Arka nsas
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The Three Boys
There is a great big Boy, a midd.lesized
boy, and a little wee boy, and they are real .

meuea
ground. Just when we think it may be a la e
model sport car instead, we find only t u·o
What would happen if schools decided to wheels, so we try to have fun with our moto do away with btLses, and lend helicopters cycle. Bui there is no motor on it, so u;e sta r
to Yot1ng Americans to take them to and lo pedal our fine bicycle. Somehow the e
from classes?
are no pedals, either, and we find ourselv, s
First of all, we would have to go tltrot1gh walking. When we look down to admire o , r
flight training and learn how to slart the handsome shoes, we find ourselves bar• motor, talee off. change speed and direciion. footed. We try to squiggle onr toes around 10
stand still in mid air, land and stop the enjoy the feel of soft grass, but hard !um)•S
motor.
cind sharp edges of stones cut and bruise 011 1·
We would want to .,tart flying tlten, bt1t feet. We step to one side of the stones a11 d
other teachers wot1ld begin new classes about start sinking in a slimy, filthy , bottomle s
refueling, servicing, weather conditions, and mud hole ...
ranges of speed and altitude our ·copters . Becoming a saint is something like sta1•1 were designed for. Still other teachers would mg out 111 the dark on a rocky road bare driU us in safety measures and flying regu- footed. The Commandments of God and H s
lations to cut out accidents.
Church are a big flashlight, and freque 1, I
We study hard, learn a LL the rules, and are Confession and Communion will leeep t h e
ready to fly our whirlybirds /tome, but here batteries fresh and strong. After a whi le
come more teachers! All our knowledge has we find shoes on our feet and wa!le faste r.
Somehow, instead of walleing we find our 10 be tested carefully to see if we habitually
DO RIGHT and BE RIGHT as well as an- selves pedaling a bicycle. Something hap pens to Ollr feet so we can't pedal, but a
swer qllestions right.
God gave us bodies to go around in, years motor starts turning the wheels. We are as
before school sta,-ted. They are much more careful as ~e can be to keep Ollr motorcycle
Mmplicated tlian helicopters but we had to gomg straight, but something knocles us
.start living in them before we lenew ANY- ,side wc,ys. We are mre we will fall ove r.
THING, even before we knew how to listen b."t lean as far away from the fall as po.sstble and discover FOUR wheels 1Lnder u s.
to anybody trying to teuch us.
instead of two! We drive our cars until we
When we tire of school and long for sumcome to a dead end in the road, and liear
mer._ let us imagine what vacaiion might be
propellors oi-erhead. We are in a helicopte r .
like •f nobody had et'er taught us anything.
that takes us to another road that God h a-'
l n spite of parents mtd teachers, how many
prepared for us!
mistakes we still make, how often we are
Here's hoping that this year will bring ha1 •fooled. especially about sin and holiness.
PY progress in flight training for holine.,.s
Going into sin seems sometlting like get· to all of yo1Li
ting into a wonderful helicopter that will
lift us to some gratification or e:rpected
Loi,e to et ery one of you,
happiness in a hurry. A.fter we are locleed
inside, we notice that it nerer lea1Jes the
TAMMY
Dear Young Americans,

1
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I was pulling the Uttlest needle out of the
sewing basket when a card of buttons slid
out of my lap to the floor.
"I'll pick it up for you, Tammy," offered
Robbie, the midd.lesized boy. "Whatcha doing
With buttons this Utlle?"
"They're going on a BABY dress," I confided, trying to twist the thread tight enough
IIJ go through the mjdget eye.
"BABY dress?" asked Robbie, puzzled .
'·WHOSE baby?"
"I think it's coming to OUR house," I answered.
' OUR house? When?" Robbie wanted to

know.
''I don't know for sure, but I heard Mother
talking over the telephone about some time
between Feb. 12 and Feb. 22," I commented.
"Whee!" shouted Robbie. " Feb. 12-That's
Abraham Lincoln! Feb. 22-That's George
Washington! Maybe our baby will be a

i'llESIDENT!"
"Or maybe a girl," I reminded Wm.
"Silly!" scolded Robbie. " How could a girl
be Abraham Lincoln or George Washington?"
Feb. 12 went by with no baby. Feb. 22
•ent by and still no baby. All the days of
February crept off the calendar. Finally,
the day arrived when mother went to the
haspital.
hWe've got a new baby," Father an~oun~cd when he came home that night.
A big, fine, nine pound boy! "
.'I told you so! I told you!" gloated Robbie
~-~phantly. "IT IS a boy, a BIG, FINE
Homecoming for Mother and the new baby

was a special day at our house. We fixed
••·erything as nice as we could, and placed
u,e new bassinet at one end of the sofa by
,e lireplace.
'· Here they come!" yelled Robbie, racing
the car stopping in front of the house.
"Shhhhhh !" said Mother somy. "The baby
asleep now ."
Father tucked the little wee boy carefully
the bassinet where he continued lo doze,
Tfectly still and perfectly quiet. Robbie
•alked round and round the room though lfully, stopping to stare at the baby every

time he passed the sofa. He became more
and more unhappy. Finally he could no longer hold back the tears.
"What's the matter, Robbie?" I asked.
" It's - it's the baby," he sobbed. "We we got one that - that doesn't work,'' he
cried bitterly.
Mother.
exclaimed
work?"
"Doesn't
"Whatever do you mean, Robbie?"
"He - he doesn't DO anything at - at
all," wailed Robbie. "He's - he's like - a
toy with the spring broken! "
Mother and Father couldn't keep from
laughing .
"It's not funny!" stormed Robbie. "I got
all my toys read)I for him to play with, and
be can't even open his eyes and wiggle his
fingers!"
"O yes he can!" reassured Mother. 11 Soon
be will wake up, stretch, and cry for something to eat."
"Is that ALL? " asked Robbie in disgust.
"O no," said Mother. "He will learn to do
almost everything we take the trouble to
teach him, but first of all he needs a lot of
sleep so he can grow very fast and have a
bigger body to do all those things with!"
Robbie went back to bis toys with new
interest. Every week he searched the dime
stores for new kinds of toy people, and spent
nearly all his allowance on them . He already
had a good collection of small cars, trucks,
farm implements, busses, train and airplanes.
He collected empty cigar boxes, and using
his blocks and parts of games, he fashioned
little houses, stores, hospitals, schools, skyscrapers, and even a jail, and tried out different ways for the little toy people to act,
putting them in jail if they did wrong, in
the hospital if they got sick or were in a
car wreck.
Soon, Robbie figured out some of the laws
that people have to obey if they are going
to live toge ther in towns and drive machines .
But he was only a middlesized boy, and
could not figure out all the laws that his toy
people needed for a good life in his toy
town. The n he found the Bible, and learned
about a dependable Big Boy that would always help him with the Commandments of
G od tha t people must learn , obey, practice,
and a lso teach to others who don't know
them yet before their Uves can be good.
This Big Boy was the Son of God, Who
was just as anxious lo teach Robbie and all
the real people what was really RIGHT, as
Robbie was anxious to teach his toy people,
and the little wee boy.
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On night, after many hours of teaching
our little wee boy during the day, Robbie
suddenly became sick and was rushed to the
hospital. Before the doctors could find out
what was the matter , God's Big Boy had
already sent for our m iddl esized boy to come
Home with Him to an eternity or real people
where God's Will is always done perfectly,
all the time.
YOUNG AMERICA CONTESTS
When people are really looking [orward to
something or to some event, they often keep
a close watch on the calendar; they count
the days. Every now and then you will meet
a boy or gil"l who walks into the classroom
on September 1 and announces that there are
only I 80 days of school left. Or one hot July
afternoon you mjght have come across a
notice in the paper issuing a warning that
lhere are only 167 shopping days left before
Christmas. And at one time or other you
yourself have prubably said something like
this: "Golly, two weeks from today I'll be
in Disneyland," or "On ly three more days
and we'll be out of school and I'll be down
on the creek fishing."
Holy Mother Church is just like her children when it comes to looking ahead and
counting the days. With Christmas and
Epiphany only a few weeks past, she is already saying, "Just think, only 70 more days
and we will celebrate Easter, the great Redemplion feast - the Solemnity of Solemnities' This is exactly what those strange
sou nding words mean: Septuagesima
only 70 days until Easter; Sexagesima
only 60 days; Quinquagesima . . only 50
days.
But isn't the Church starting lo talk about
Easter a UUle early. After all, Lent hasn't
even begun. No. The Church is like tbe little
uoy who started coun ling school days on
September I. Easter is such a great (east
that the Church can't begin counting too
soon. As for Lent, its forty days of prayer and
penance are a continuation of tbe preparation and looking forward which begins on
Septuagesima Suuday. Lent, if it is not rela · ed to Easter, can become burdensome and
and meaningless. Easter itseH does not mean
much if we haven't used the Church's lime
of preparation righUy. If we are going to
really celebrate the feast of our Redemption
worthily we have lo start counting the days
-only 70
only 60 ... only 50 .
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CONTESTS
7th and 8th Grades:
The Gospels of t he Sundays of Septu . gesima, Sexagesima, and Quinquagesima are
similar. What common message is conveyed
by the parable of the sower and his seed ,
the parable of the vineyard, and the curi ng
of the blind man?
5th and 61 /t Grades:
Many people of all ages have heroes. Tl ,e
hero might be a movie star, or an All-An1er -can, or maybe just the next door neighbo•·.
Who is your hero? Why?
3rd and 4th Grades:
Of all the parables in the Gospels. which is
your favorite? Why? What does it mean 1
you?
CONTEST WINNERS
7th and 8th Gradse:
J ohn McDonald John CarroU School. Oklahon ·,
City, Okla.
St/1, and 6tll Grades:
Sharon Brown, SL Joseph School, Paris, Ar k
3rd and 4th G,·,icle.s:
Pat.ricia Schneider, St. J oseph School Paris, A.r iL

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
For tlte Missions
Help us raise !unds to aid the nt:!edy missions
of the Far Easl by sending us your canceJe ..l
stamps. Simply tear or cul th em off you_r lett ers
and pa.ckages and mail them to us. Be sure t 0
leave a small margin around them so as to p n,tect the perforations. AU foreign stamps are e :--pecially valuable. Mail contributions to: Young
America., New Subiaco Abbey. Sttbiaco. Arkansa s.
NOTICE. Please do not send the common serie:,:
lf' Waslti-ngtm1, 2(' Jefferson, 3¢ Liberty, and 4f"
Lincotn. They muse be separated and discarded.
Thank you very much.
Stamp Contri butors Since Our Last. Issue
Arkat1scis: Mrs. J. A. Hicks, Mrs. Lillian Moo1·c,
Marie Mays,
Frances Euper, A. M. Lan-

Miss
~1~s~e}t!rw?·a~h. E~~~~s'o:·0wa1~a~:.~. ~JY_J:
Weindel

California: Carl

Nedom. Standley J. Kozeck i.
Warren Cochran, Laura Quirk.

F'Lorida.· Mrs. Bowen D. Brown, Mr. George Coury,

llthwis: Mrs. H. Sweeney. Mrs. E. F. O'MaU ey,
J. M. Reines, Frank G. Miller. Lorraine KopJi Jl.
J<an~as: George Fisher.
Kentucky: Alice A. Kerins.
Louisianc1: J. J. Blake.
Minnesota: Mrs. II. E, Webbe.L', Mrs. Duffley.
Micltigan: Charles tlav1icek.
Mli,;sotiri : Mrs. Frank Ortwein, John B. Kavanagh.
Mrs. B P, Concannon, Sr. Minnie Kohl. Mr::t,

A. Mall
New York: Mrs WilJaim R. Brennan.

North Dakota: Mary Nowatzki
Ohio: Fred D, Bochner.

Oklahoma: Mrs. V. Jenkins. Mrs. Joe Sl!hacbh... .

Rose Rutledge.
1'exa.i:;: Mrs. B. Rubeck. Mrs. S. K. Adams. Mrs.

Luibel, Leslie Conrady, Miss Elizabeth O'B1·ya. n,
Mr5. T, J. Murphy, Mrs. Fred C. Guminskl. V/.
L. Gray, Mr. E. A. Steinbc,rgel'.
Wisconsin: Mrs. F. T. McGuire.

" CCD, a Privilege and a CliaHenge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
P1n XXVJII of a Series
Thus far we, have diSCt\~Sed the mentctl
111ipmen1 ,·equired to participate in I.he Holy
Sacri;ice of the Mass. The activity of our
'aith a)ld of our intelligence, however, is not
l"lte enough. Our imagination can also be
great help.
1ql11ly Called a Drama
The altar is really a stage where the grealos: dramatics played are for the benefit of
..ankind. The exchange of gifts.
For your own profit lel me quote here Fa'ner Howell who sums up marvelously this
1ramatic action of "gift-giving."
·-we come to give a gift. We don't just do
tn silence. We begin by making verbal conao; with God. We call out to Him. We say
ll'quivantely) 'Dear God, have mercy on
•' (Kyrie eleison). We say, 'God. how woncnuJ you are.' (Gloria .in excelsis Deo ... )
''• say, 'Please, God, we wanL something!'
10remus - Let us pray, 0 Goel from whom
•II good comes). Thus we send our words
God.
And then God replies. He sends His word
•wn to us. He speaks to us through one of
H, apostles or prophets (The epistle).
nen He speaks lo us through His onlyegot en Son, Our Lord (The gospel). Somelll~ He speaks to us also through His miner. the priest. Thus we hear the epistle, the
'pel and the sermon - each call 'the word
'God.' How simple and how natural all this
our words go to God (Kyrie, Gloria. Oranj. Aod then God's Words come to us
' 1"Pislle, gospel, sermon). What is all this
ur an exchange of words?
"Now we proceed Lo our gift-giving. We
'u out (in the hands of our priest) our
.ad and wine. We put the meaning into
•se gi(ls (oUertory). Christ puts the ral11e
'o the gifts (Consecration). And then we
offor them Lo Goel , through Christ and in
~lll and with Him. Our gift goes lo God.
'But is that the end of the proceeding?
lies nothing else happen? It would be very
nnatural ir that were so. If the young man
lo gave a present to his girl gets something
ck, if the ehild who gives a present lo his

mother gets something back, shall nol we
who have given a present to our God get
something back?
"Of course we do 1 God offers back to us a
share of what we gave to Him. That is Communion. It is the return-gift from Goel - the
natural and obvious sequel to our giving a
gift to Him . Excliange of gifts. How simple
jt is and bow utterly natural.''
(She: Of Sacram ents and Sacrifice, pa~e 139)
lnte-g,•al Part of the Mass
,
Holy Communiun is an integral part o( the
Mass. Without it the SacriCice is not complete.
''The Mass is sacrificial worship not merely of the ordained priest but also of the
people.
And Communion is part of it. So if people
leave out their Communlon at Mass (not before, but during Mass) , they are leaving out
their Sacrificial Wo,·ship somehow incomplete. They have not "finished the job." They
have made no exchange of gifts with God.
(Id. p. 130)
The ordained nriesl is bound to receive
Communion a everv Mass which he celebrates. But how sad it is when the priest
alone accepts God's gift in return!
The Early Christians Knew That
In the early Church attending Mass without going to Communion was unheard ot Only the "excommunicated" did not. But it was
so clear to then1 lhal "Offering the Sacri·
fice' and 0 Receiving Communionu were inseparable, that the unbaptized and the excommunicated left the church before lhe
Offertory.
E:r:plicitly Menii.oned
In the official prayers of the Mass we read,
"We humbly beseech Thee, almighty God.
that as many of us as sliall partake of
t:11e most sn<'red Body and Blood of T11y
Son may be filled with every heavenly blessing and grace." Partaking is therefore a condition fur bei11g filled wilh every heavenly
blessing and grace ... No wonder then if the
Mystical Body of Christ seems to be more and
more vicbm of starvation: The barometer of
the Christian spirit, according lo Saint Pius
X, is the partidpation of the laity to the
Mystery of lhe Altar. And the best of all
possible ways to participate is Holy Communion. MHlions of Catholics neglect to receive ii. .. Thus. they bring about the cultingot( of divine supply to the Mystical Body
More about it next month. Au revoir!
-Rev. Georges A. Levasseur.
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That is what Stain! Benedict envisioned for
the guest house which he regarded as necessary in all monasteries. Our retreat-guest house
is intended to serve this purpose as well as provide a place for layman's retreats. Work continues, and the building is rising. And as it does,
the need for funds continues and grows. Our
plan is to build so long as our funds last and
trust in God and you for help to continue.
H you can help

The address is

good and shame and depression inevitably
follow.

Tiffi ABBEY MESSAGE
rri unded Ma y. 19 10, Sub i nco, Arkansa s

Abbot Michael's Letter

rubltsltcd t en t imes u. year wlU1 Eccle ... 1t1S'IU4 1 approba ti on by the nencdlctl n c

I\'ly dear Friends and Benefactors,

rnnf:,.ation,

In recen t issues of TANI, you may have read accounts of visits by various Non-Catholic groups to our
Abbey. These ar ticles recorded our impressions of these
meetings with representatives of various religions,
ranging from Shinto and Tao leaders of Japan lo a nearby Baptist minister and his family. A few days ago, we
had the privilege of having as our guests for the Conventual High Mass, lunch and an after-dinner discussion
and tour the pastor and choir members o[ St. J ohn's
Episcopal Church in Ft. Smjlb. The next day, one of
tlus group summed up the i-npressions of the choir
members with the following comments:
"From the enthusiastic remarks of each of us. I shall
attempt to tell you without resorting to hyperbole the
thlngs that impressed us deeply:
"The architecture and design of your Church its appointmen ts and fixtures, have brought about an exceedingly pleasing compatibility of the ancien t classical and
clean simplicity of the modern.
" Your monks' choir, obviously under superb leadership, sang the traditional plainsongs beautifully and
reverently, truly 'making a joyful noise.'
"The good Bro thers (Benedictine Sisters) who work
in your kitchen turned out as sumptous and delicious
a meal a3 we have ever eaten.
"The relaxed informility of our after-lunch conversation indeed made this gathering a pleasant and highly
informative one.
"Above all, Father Abbot, we are all keenly aware
of the deep and quiet consecration with which all of
you go about lo expand the kingdom of Our Lord and
11
Savior.
So much for the letter. We are grateful that through
the Providence of God, people outsi de the Catholic
Church are finding a visi ~ to our mona stery a deep and
memorable relig ious experience.
St. Benedict wanted his monasteries to be "houses
of God" and his communities to be "families o[ God."
He direc ted that all guests should be received like
Christ H imself. ln our times, it seems to me, Benedictine abbeys are destined to play a signilicant and unique
role in promoting understanding and love among people
of all religious faiths and draw them all closer lo Christ,
the Savior of all men.
May God grant you all a fruitful and holy Lent.
Gratefully yours in St. Benedict,

+ ~ ~ . 0.,1,0.
(Rt. Rev.) Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

Mo:i l.S or Nl-: W SU BIA C O AUBEY , a u Arkar~a"i cor po ration, and n on-profi t orSUBIACO, ARKANSAS ,
1,o

df~semin:1te a wide r knowle d ge or t h C
works and teachings or St. Bcn cdi cL, a u ti
as a medium of k eeping i 1.s benefactors,
alumnj, aud orhcr friends in for m ed of tr-.

ac.tlvillcs.
S: ubscriptlo n rates: One dollar a ye r.
Five dolla rs Cor sJ.x years or for six o,,,~yea r s11b,;crlptlons.

Adve rtising rates on request.

Sharing the Faith
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
Saint Paul tells us in one of his Epistles
nat we should be merciful and kind , humble
nd meek. In our outward manner we should
merciful and kind in dealing with our
llow men. In this way we will be more
asily tolerated by them. In our inward disposition we should be humble and meek. In
his way we can more ea,ily tolerate our:e!\·e3,
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Pride and anger and impatience disturb a
·son. In such a state of mind people often
physical harm to themselves, and they
always do spiritual harm. When we pray we
·ant answers to our prayers in shorl time
~d without any substitutions. Bllt God
;nows that some of the things we ask for
ill do us harm. F or tha t reason he does
grant them. For tl1e th ings he does no t
ive us as well as the things he gives us,
e should show ourselves thankful.
0

'°'

.

When God sends us hardships he sends
\em for a good pllrpose, Pope Pius XII tells
that the greatest glory and exaltation are
Ol'll only of suffering. "We should rejoice,"
~ays, "If we partake of the su1feri11 gs of
hrrst ... that when His glory sha ll be reealed lo us, we may also be glad with ex'™ing great joy."
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G,We must, it is true, seek after happiness.
,d made man that way. Happiness is possile for us to fo1d. We can find it i[ we seek
in the way that God has set up. St. Teresa
aid she would rather be able to love God
n hell than not to be able to love llim in
"'11·en . These are striking words and they
tot out clearly the direction in which she
as striving. She was expressi ng her love
,r God. Love for Goel is bound to lead to
•ppiness and the greatest glory and exalta>n
All too many ;eopl: se:k after happiness
other ways. They seek it in creatures.
11iey place a high price on mere pleasures.
l'hey may by natural ability or good lllck or
0
heritance have the means to acquire these
h,_ngs. But when they do they are acqu iring
'1Son for themselves. What th ey find is mis,,. They go about doing ev il and avoid ing

The man of God seeks after happiness by
following Christ. "I am the way, the truth,
and the life," says Christ. In following Chris t
we are certain to come to a good end. We
will not be deceived in to following a course
which far from delivering happiness into our
hands leads us to be accursed both by God
and creatures. The more closely we follow
Christ the higher will be the degree of success that we enjoy.
We know how much Christ suffered while
He was on earth. He was a man of sorrows.
But He was not a man of sorrows in the
sense that His whole life was one o[ ut ter
deeolution. True it is that He was born in a
stable. Bu l His Mother was a Mother such
as never was before or ever again will be.
His loster-[ather was a holy and just man.
St. Joseph led a quiet and hidden life. But
he has become the protector of the Uni versal
Church. We are just now beginning to fully
appreciate the spiritual dimensions o( S t.
Joseph and now after two thousand years he
is increasing in sp iritual stature all the time.
Christ was a son to this great man and the
Holy Family lived a happy family life for
many years. At about the age of thirty Christ
began His three yea r s of public life which
was fill ed with so many sorrows and ended
in such great tragedy. The difficult years
of His life were the days o( His public teaching and when after His resurrection He met
the disciples on the way to Emmaus He said
lo them •·o foolish ones
. did not Christ
have to suffer these things and so enter into
His glory."
The Ch1·istian also has to suffer to enter
into his fullest glory. Suffering may take
many forms. Acquiring a good workable
knowledge of our religion can be a real form
of suffering and sacrifice. For us who lead
stab le and routine lives this is a way lo enter
into a greater glory. A prominent Churchma n said we must learn the catechism once
for ourselves. Then we must learn it twice
so that we can teach to to others. This second
learnin g adds difficulty. But it will give us
additional joy to the firs t; and is it not fitting that we should suffer a little with Christ
now so that w hen His glory shall be revealed, we as His special friends, may also
be glad with exceeding great joy.

The Observance
of Lent
Although the life of a monk ought at
all times to have about it a Lenten observance , yet since few have strength enough
for this , we exhort all , at least during the
days of Lent to keep themselves in all
purity of life , and to wash away during
this holy season the negligences of other
times. This we shall do worthily if we refrain from all sin , and give ourselves to
prayer with tears , to holy reading, compunction of heart, and abstinence. In
these days, then, let us add something to
the usual meed of our service : as private
prayers, and abstinence from food and
drink , so that everyone of his own free
will may offer to God, with joy of the
Holy Spirit, something beyond the measure appointed to him : withholding from
his body somewhat of his food , drink , and
sleep , refraining from talk and mirth , and
awaiting Holy Easter with the joy of
spiritual longing. Let each one, however,
make known to his abbot what he offers,
and let it be done with his blessing and
his permission; because what is done
without leave of the spiritual father shall
be imputed to presumption and vainglory,
and merit no reward . Everything, therefore , is to be done with the approval of
the abbot.
-The Rule of St. Benedict

By David Flusche, O.S.B .

IN

OUR LENTEN activities sometimes
we forget that which make them the
~o;t fruitful and effective-the [act that we
are no. sacrific:ng simply as individuals, but
' me:nbers of the Mystical Body. Our good
Works. especially when associate-l so closely
With the liturgical season, move beyond the
realm of personal activity and become a part
0
1 the homage of the whole Church. Thus
your Len ~en sacrifices make mine more
fruitful; and mine, i1 I have the courage to
Persevere, make yours richer. AcHng to-

ether we become those two or three gathered in Christ's name, and we have Him in
1
ur midst. Our Lenten works are no longer
nply our own; they are the homage which
C,,;,t gives to tbe Father through us.
1'he joy a[ Lent must come from this reali':tlion. for it does not come from the peni'ential works in themselves. St. Benedict
'Wice unhesitatin,E?lv used the worrl iov" in
'\e chaoier on Lent in his Holy Rule There
no ioy in sacrifice unless there is purpose
"•ond that sacrifice. St. Benedict saw the
Ro.Iv Soirit as the source of this joy in sacnfice and he saw the iov in the special our•e o[ Lent: "to await Holy Easter with the
ov of spiritual longing."
11

To keep these Lenten works from bein~
'<ed upon simply as works of the individI. and to incorporate them into the honor
1
• monastery must pive to God, St. Bene/ ' Rule requires that the monks submit
1
" ' planned Lenten good works to their
'Perior for his blessing and approval. The
dividual monk thereby unites himse][ to
'•, monastery, to the Church. and through
se to Christ, in his Lenten works. There
.no lon~er room for vainglorv or selflisfaction; the monk has made himself
~ply the instrument of God's glory, knowtoo as he looks toward EasLer that
1

Christ's glory will be reflected in him in exchange for the trifles be offers.
Bened:ctine Obla tes are always invited to
submiL their intended Lenten practices for
the same blessing and approval, to bring
their works inLo closer union with the monastery, wilh the Church, and with Christ.
But the primary source o[ this union is the
Mystical Body-of which the monastery is
only a concentrated member-so every Catholic can gain spiritual advantage by remembering to offer his Lenten works in union
with Christ in the Mystical Body.

T

HE PRINCIPAL Lenten works are
three: prayer, fasting, and almsgiving.
Prayer increases of our love [or God, fasting
overcomes our love of self, and almsgiving
overcomes our attachment to worldly goods.
In addition to these, St. Benedict includes
numerous other suggestions, all of which are
an intensification of some part of daily life.
First of all he mentions the need of abstaining from sin and the increase of the spirit
of compunction, since good works are vain
if the doer remains attached to sin.
Then St. Benedict emphasizes thaL which
is so characteristic of his whole rule-the
necessity of spiritual reading. Elsewhere in
his rule he provides for periods of private
and public spiritual reading dally throughout the year, and there too he lays special
emphasis on reading in Lent; so it is not
strange so see him refer to it again in his
chapter on Lent. And this too the layman
needs, just as much as the religious.
S,. Benedict makes still other suggestions:
denying oneself some food, drink, sleep, talking or mirth - not giving these things up
altogether as some of the early desert Fathers did for clays at a time, but rather bringing back under control our attachment to
these normal human activities. Take talking. for instance. The Psalmist tells us and
5

Par1

St. Bened ict reminds us that sometimes it
is well to be silent even when good things
could be said. Silence is the altitude for
recollection: "Be still, and know that I am
God." As some spiritual writers have suggested, God wills lo speak lo us in our hearts,
but He will not interrupt if we are busy
chattering with others. The spirit of recollection, sadly missing in activisL lives, must
furnish the basis for a deeper awareness of
the things of God.

T

HE MASS is surely the (inesl spiritual
work that anyone can follow dunng
Lent. Periodically parishioners hear exhortations to increase their attendance al daily
Mass, and regularly most of them say,
"Tha,'s fine for the people who have time
and can do it, but of course I can't." Yet
there are many parishes with near-Cull
churches every day o[ the year. The people
who come lo these daily Masses have learned
that il is easy enough to manage if they begin to look at daily Mass as a part of their
schedule, nol as an interruption of their
schedule. One pastor bui1l up his parishioners' daily Mass attendance by urging
theTl to try il for a month then make a decision about keeping it up. Before lhe month
was out many families who had earlier
thought it impossible now found that morning Mass fil neatly into their schedule and
made the rest of the day more worth while.
Lent is a particularly good time to start
the prac tice of daily Mass attendance because o[ lhe beautiful Masses for each day
ol Lent. During this time the epistles and
gospels are made up of parts of U1e Old and
New Testament that are never beard on
feasts and Sundays th1·oughout lhe year. Too
the lheme of every Lenten Mass points directly al the season of Lent. The collects,
secrels, postcommunions take for granted
thal we are weak and vacillating, and they
turn our altenlion Lo God as the source of
our strenglh. In no other season does the
Maas come so much alive as in these Lenten
Masses which are all variations 011 the theme
of sin and redemption, our weakness and
God's strength

Masses. the ''Prayer over the People" whic
[01low3 the postcommun ion, makes a won derful night prayer.

Our Lending Librarian points oul that til e
library has lately been adding many excellent volumes, but the reader increase b tt 3
no t been proportionate. There is no chari e
whatever for use of these books, and they
are as near as your mailbox. Ask the libra r ian [or a !isl, but if you still can't make u p
your mind what to read, have h im make a
selec,ion for you as a starter. Look al ti e
selections offered on pages 16 and 17. The, e
are just a few of the several hundred book.S
available. Now is the time to gel the ha bt L
of good reading. The books are on t h e
helves, not for the sake of the shelves, b u t
, or he sake of the readers.

of a Series

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
The CCD, A Privilege and et Chetltenge
It is of paramount importance to under;!and lhat Holy Communion is an integral
part o( the Mass. "Il belongs lo the Mass. Il
• not something of its own, a sort of extra to
eput in or left out or put before or put a.Her
.lass according as people happen to be feeltng. . • IL belongs IN the Mass and TO the
\!ass and is pa,·t of the Mass." (Fa ther HowOf Sacrament etnd Sacrifice, p. 130)
P,r:onalizing Your Mass
!l is by Communion that each per.ion
~ally appropriates, makes his own, personalizes the Mass he has helped to offer-" (Id.)
Father Mateo used to say "there will be
ouls in Hell whom one more Communion
'uUld have saved." He did not mean primarily the soul of lhe communicant himseli,
ut stray souls that would have been reached
-'" a special grace of conversion if the Blood
,owing through the Mystical Body of Christ
·nuJd have been more abundan l and richer
I divine cells. And one more Communion
itensifies the circulation of Christ's Blood
'' 1!is Mystical Body and increase its pres,re toward the sick members. Can you see
·hy a greater and fuller participation in the
l!oiy Sacrifice of the Mass is lhe very heart
r any apostolate deserving such a noble
ni!Jlle? All apostle is a saviour ol souls. How
an you hope to save souls without The One
' "Whom alone there is salvation?'' And
'' Saviour the Mediator the God-Man is
the Altar and in the Tabernacle. Fill yourIr With Him and you will share His saving
wer! Do you know any better way to fill
1
urself with Christ than by receiving His
B,uy and Blood.

4i.rm,ng S Logan

T

HE PRAYERS of the Mass make wonderful devotions for the home loo. In
less than Live minutes around the supper
table the epistle and gospel of the nex ' day's
Mass can be read. The collect of the day's
Mass can become a morning prayer for the
home, and that unique feature ol Lhe Lenten

XXIX

SL Bened ict's statu e in th e Abbe y's inn er cou;::
St. Benedict's feast day is observed on l\1arch

l'he most alarming slogan on the lips of
>tlhons of Catholics today is "Do I have to
l1it?''
Such a slogan when becoming a deeply
'Qo:ect atlilude or mind is the symptom of a
'caying fervor. It breeds apathy and in~ flerence in matters of faith and morals in
Very short time. It kills any possible detre of self-dedication al U1e service of God,
It disqualifies for full participation in the
01 ine Sacrifice, main charn1el of every
Cf

blessing and grace." The proof of it is foUJ1d
in the sad spectacle ol millions of Catholics
going to Mass on Sundays "just because they
have to go under pain of mortal sin." They
don't have to receive Communion so they
don't. They are not concerned to please God
and give Him glory. They are concerned
only lo escape hell, forgetting that the mosl
dangerous way to fall into hell is to walk
continually on the edge of it. As for helping
their neighbor not to go to hell it is none of
their business! Salvation is a private aiiair!
Can you see how much lliis category of Catholics impair that redeeming power of the
Mystical Body of Christ? How many souls
are going to be lost forever just because of
this se!Iish attitude of '·do l have to do it?''
Remnetnts of Jtmsenis,n
Nol all the souls refraining from receiving
Holy Communion when going to Mass deserve the stern blame administered in the
previous lines. Too many are still the unconscious victims of J ansenism. a heresy that
made men look at God as lf He were brutal
tyrant instead of a loving Father. How many
more years will we need to uproot entirely
this sickish fear of God? We don't go to
Communion because we need Him to improve ourselves. Only a mre mortal si"
should keep us away from a Holy CommUJ1ion we could receive. Therefore unless you
are sure to be guilty of a mortal sin, you
may and you should receive Communion at
every Mass (even once a day) you attend,
regardJess of the length of time since your
last confession. With lhe new regulations on
fasting before Communion, there is no more
excuse whatsoever to deprive yourself of
thi.s most excellent and effective way to
pa,·ticipate in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
Do it to give power lo your apostolic undertakings!
Please, do not spoil the completeness ol
the Holy Sacrifice by refusing without
valid reasons to partake the relurn-glft
given us by God as an answer to our humble
offering. Do not impair and reduce the nourishment of the Mystical Body of Christ!
Your Communion is needed Lo help in the
work of salvation of souls! "One more Communjon is a victory won .for lhe whole
Church" (Father Mateo). Are you working
with the Church or against it? Christ awaits
you with open arms. Can you really love
Him and ignore so many limes His pressing
invitation? Think it over!
-Rev. Georges A. Levasseur

run by the government, their e.nployee3
work a; if they were in a factory in which
Gver y h 11g proceeds mechanically, without
any personal interest.
,. nJ so we were in the Soviet Union! I
mus t ad 11 it Iha, my first reaction was one
of fear and oppressiveness, and I found the

Three Days
In Holy Russia

.S.e\·e re organ !zation of things quile distasteful. S nee I was tired I wen t immedia tely

to bed. I wan ,ed to dedicate the short time
I had left in Leningrad to investigating
church a ifairs, so I had to forego tourjng
the ci ~y and ils museums.
The city is beautiful and well situated.
or special note are the old Winter Palace
of the Czars and the admiralty on the banks
of the Neva river, which cuts through Leningrad. The architectural style is completely
European , and is mainly classical in inspiration. Even the churches give this western
impression, unlike Moscow. where the Slav
element is more visible.

By Father Boniface,
Monk of Chevetogne p,-iory, Belgium
The following article appeared last summer in n Sacro Speco, published at Subiaco,
Italy , and is reprinied here with tlie kind
permission of the autho,·. Although the 1ourney in question was made over a yea~ ~go,
the conditions it describes are of sufficient
current interest to merit continued atien.tion
at this time.
The author is a Benedictine monk of the
Byzantine rite of a monastery in Belgium,
Chevetogne Priory, which is dedicated to
promoting understanding between Catholics
and Orthodox. Toward the end of 1960 he
spent sev eral months in Scandanavia, studying vesti9es of Russi~n Christianit11 in. the
North of Europe. In Finland he was received
as a guest into the Russian monastery of
Uu,~ Valamo. White in Helsinki , he received
the exceptional privilege - at least for a
Catholic priest - of making a three-day
trip to Leningrad, Russia's second 1argest
city.
These excerpts from his diary represent
his personal impressions of a Russian Cliristianity which is far front dead or dying.
IL was not as a tourist tlwt lie spent the few
days granted him in Leningrad, but as a
Catholic whose personal apostolate - in
keeping with the spirit of the coming Ecumenical Cotmcil - is dedicated to a striving
toward the reunion of separated Ch,·istians
His observations afford an unusual insight
info th e religious situation in a Russia which,
in contrast to its profoundly Christian past,
is dominated by the materialistic and anti·
religious philosophy of the soviet state.
In answer to our request for a clarification
on certain points touched on in this article.
Fatlier Bonifac e replied in a recent letter
that " All the churches which 1 vi.~ited and

all the religious services I attended we,·e
Orthodox. There is a smai! Catholic church
for foreigners (Poles, etc.) at Leningrad. B 11 t
iL would have been too dangerous for t he
pastor for me to visit him."
And he adds: " We must pray mucli for
our brothers behind the Tron Curtain. Th ,·y
have great need of our prayers, so that G o d
will give them tlie consolation and t i•e
strength to be able to render testimotiY
(martyrdom) to our faitli (a scandal for t Ji e
Jews and folly to the pagans . . .). I ofte n
think that our brothers find themselves " '
a very priviliged situation which resemb le s
that of Christians before the Edict of Milan,
and which is, in the last analysis, the n or·
nw1 thing for Christians: 'Blessed are yoii
the world hates you. You are not of t h'
world. . . Love your enemies; do good t o
those who persecute you and pray fo r

'.!

them.' "

DECEMBER 4, 1960
The train puUed slowly into Leningrad 's
"Moscow Station." On the platform I caught
sight of an elderly man with a white bear d "It must be Father M., whom I telephon e ~
from Helsinki and has come to meet m e,
r said to myseU, waving at him from
train window. Priests in Russia wear ord.i n·
arv clothing in public except when attend·
ing of-rkial functions. Father M. , a dean of
the city of Leningrad, greeted me cordiall.i
as we embraced. We quickly agreed on a
time and place for seeing each other th e
next day.
Then suddenly a ymrng man appeared on
the scene who introduced himself as a re·
presentative of Inlourisl, the official sta te
travel agency. Al Helsinki they had not hee''.
able to tell me in what hotel I would be sta)'

the

DECEMBER 5, 1960

The altar of th e Russo- Byzantine chapel of
Otevetog-ne Priory, Be lgi um .

mg. but the Intourist guide packed off my

oaggage, put me in to a taxi, and then left.
l got into the cab and surrendered my fate

m:o the hands of a well organized set-up.
Even the smallest details had been taken
rare of. The taxi fare had already been paid

' Helsinki, as had also the round trip train
~cket, and the hotel bill, including daily
breakfast.
In a few minuLes we arrived al a large
0
'e\, the Europa, in which I was to stay
hree days. Over the principal entrance was
sign which said "No vacancy"-that is,
or Soviet citizens. I presented myself al the
nlOurist office. where I was questioned and
l(j to surrender my passport, after which
Was taken lo the t.hird class quarters which
had been reserved for me on the third floor.
1'he elevator girl also sold papers such as
Pravda and Izvestia.
l.!y lodgings consisted or a large living
with a desk and house telephone, a
·droom and a bath. The hotel, which dated
••ck lo the lime oi the l917 Revolution, was
Pl quite clean , but was hardly remarkable
10r its luxury. Everything gave an imprcson of severity and coldness. Since the ho:,~ in Russia, like all major businesses, are

t•m

The next day I went to meet Father M. at
the largest church open for worship, that of
the Most Holy Trinity, in the ancient monastery of St. Alexander Nevsky. Four large
churches and ten smaller ones are open to
the public in Leningrad, a city of three million inhabitants. The cathedral of St. Isaac
has been tw·ned in to a museum of the history of art, and the cathedral of Our Lady
or Kazan has become an atheist center. The
other churches are simply closed and look
like they are falling down. Recently, it has
been proposed to restore several churches
which are considered national monuments.
All the churches which are open to worship are always full during divine services.
Certainly there are very many people who
do not go to church, especially those who occupy prominent positions or wish to obtain
them, just as occur.red in other countries
durin g the Nazi era. except that this situation
has lasted now in Russia for forty-fow·
years. and there is no end in sight.
The Church must be realistic in order not
to lose everything. AL least, up until now,
a certain number of churches are open.
and the sacraments can be administered .
Some people blame the Patriarch and the
bishops for not fighting injustices or openly
admithng them. Bul those who reason thus
do not have a clear idea of the situation. In
Russia even the priests say that the Church
is completely (ree. though all know that

quite the contrary is true. 1t's just that they
can 't say so.

Anti.religious propaganda is given free
reign, and is found everywhere, at the cinema, in the papers, on billboards, in the museums, etc. The priests are limited to preaching only in the churches, and so are not able
to tight back openly. If an attempt is made
to do so in church, a ·'legal" way can always
be found to muzzle the oHender.
In recent months government pressure has
become more severe. On the other hand,
there are no longer martyrs, as there were
in the years of the Revolution , when numerous priests and bishops shed their blood for
the Faith.
Leningrad has not yet forgotten the martyrdom of Metropolitan Benjamin, who was
so loved by the people that when he was
condemned to death they had to take orr his
habi t and cut oH his beard so that he would
not be recognized.
Now all is done more stealthily. For examp1e, "spontaneous" popular demonstrations
are organized, such as that oi last Easter
(1960) in Kiev, during which a mob created an hour long disturbance al the nocturnal vigil service and placed a nude
woman on the al tar.
At Kiev the seminary has been closed ,
as has also the first monastery in Russia,
the famous Laura founded by St. Anthony
and St. Theodore. ln the rest of the
Ukraine five hundred churches have been
closed; the Metropolitan of Kazan has been
declared guilty of "tax evasion." When the
Patriarch of Moscow recently stated during a Peace Congress that the Church had
brought culture and learning to Russia,
Metropolitan Nikolai (who recently died)
was relieved of all his offices the next
day. There a.re many such incidents o[ which
the Wes t knows nothing. Today the attempt
is made to save what can be saved, because
it is not known how long the persecution
will last.
That morning I traversed the great Central Street of Leningrad, which is several
mi !es long. The most amazing thing was the
great rarity of automobiles. There were no
cars parked long the Nevsky-Prospekt or
side streets. The luxury of having a private
car is possible only to a privileged [ew. The
result is that the sidewalks are full of pedes1rians, the Lro!Jeybuses and streetcars are
crammed, and al the stops il is necessary to
line up. The clothing of the people is simple

From there I went lo the church of St.
Vladimir (see photo). I was continually
amazed al the beauty and neatness of the
House of God, since the faithful themselves
looked after the cleaning. That evening I
returned again to the Church of the Transfiguration, since there was a Solemn Pontifical Mass. This time, however, almost all who
were present were women. Most of them
were about forty years old. There were few
old women.
What a difference between the llie in the
churches and the outside! I was everywhere
received with great joy, and many asked
questions about life in the West. I was not
invited into private houses. since this would
have been too dangerous.

and innocent of fashion. The women wear
dark colors and many wear a kerchief 0 11
their heads. Only the soldiers are well
dressed.
We had hardly entered the great churc h
when we were immediately surrounded b v
the religious atmosphere. I felt more f-J: et.
Only the churches and the musical theatr e
offer to the citizens of the USSR e scape from the narrow confines of everyda y
life, and only in U1e churches does one feel
free. It was truly inspiring lo see how th •'
people assisted at the Holy Mass.
We later visited the Theological Academy.
where we were cordially received. The whole
building was decorated with red soviet flags
and the students were having a holiday, b<'cause it was the anniversary of the Sovi d
Constitution. In the house 250 young m en
are preparing for the priesthood and th e
doctorate. The studies seem to be quite s .,-

DECEMBER 8, 1960

vere.

At U1e present time there are open tW•>
theological academies (Moscow and Lenirgrad) and five diocesan seminaries. All th
students of theology have grown up under
the soviet regime, that is, without religious
instruction, and nevertheless they have n o t
lost the faith. Together with their theologica l
studies they must take obligatory cours es
on the Soviet State.
That evening we again returned to churct •
It was the vigil of the feast of the patron,
the Grand Prince Alexander Nevsky. From
4:00 o'clock to 5:30 p.m. there were praye rs
in honor of the saint, with the participatio n
of the Bishop, during which about 2,000 p e Clple sang and prayed. At 6:00 p.m. began t he
Divine Office in pontiiical rite (Vespers and
Matins): indescribably beautiful! The Bish oP
celebrated with six priests and three dea cons; Lhe seminarians served, while a cho1r
composed of 80 chanters sang. The churc h
was completely tilled: 10,000 (!) persons d i d
not lire of standing to attend the divine ser vice, which lasted four hours.
DECEMBER 6. 1960
The next clay, after the Mass at Dawn, hol y
water was blessed and distributed to the
faithful. Al 10 o'clock, when the Pontifica l
Mass began, the church was again full. T he
liturgy lasted until 1:00 p.m., in the cours e
of which three priests distributed Commun;on for a quarter of an hour. (In Russia peo ple fast [rom midnight, and some fast the
whole day previous, before going lo Communion.)

Church

or St. Vladimir

0
lie 1~e ~~.!t~g~~~~ large churches open to th e 1>ub-

ln all lhe larger churches there are divine
~tvices of one sort or another all day long.

1 l_he morning are two solemn Masses. Fol-

-~~1ng these come the baptisms, the fune,;·. and, toward evening the prayers for
• IJvmg and the dead. At 6:00 p.m. are cele0ratect Vespers and Matins, the final prayers
: 1h e saint of the day, and a sermon. In
1
e larger churches there are in general
ight to ten priests (many of them young)
anct three or four deacons.
The same day we also visited the ch,uch
i''.i~he Transfiguration. When I began to dis've Ute _some holy cards there turned up on
ry side women pleading "Give me a Mo'her of God!" We did not have enough to
;ve lo everyone, and when we took leave
lhem, they wept saying, "Pray for us· do
tol forget us." Yes, every day we ough~ to
ray for those people, that God may grant
~em the strength lo bear their triali
DECEMBER 7, 1960

The next day, about nine in the morning,
a train was again carrying me westward.
My heart was heavy in leaving those people
who had become so dear to me. It is im possible to wnte often without awaking suspi0100. They, on their part, would not reply.
But as I bade them farewell, I promised
them that I would not forget them. And we
on our part ought to learn to distinguish between the official communists and the simple
people.
What I saw in Russia of religious life as
such is unforgetable. rts people would have
long since lost all hope ii they did not have
a Gospel in which Christ says: "Blessed are
you wlien men sliat! persecute and cah,mniate you, when they shaLL bring yo·u to trial
for my name's sake, for great is your rewa,·d
in heaven! ... As they have persecuted me,
so sha!L they persecute you also." The times
of persecution have always been a blessing
for the Church. Let us hope that the tears
and sorrows oi our Russian brethren, and of
all those behind the Iron Curtain bear rich
fruit for them and for all of us.
ABBEY DEA'fll ANNIVERSARI ES
Publication or de~th anniversary dales is an
rr•ro u1·agrmen L lo rnends of the dece~sed and to
cur rea ders Lo remember the departed in thefr

prnyers.

. The next day I attended a divine service
<11 the Church of S L. Nicholas. In the upper
~Urch about 6.000 faithful participated in
• Holy Mass. while in the crypt there was
whole line of open coffins: the dead being
1nnorect.
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Saint Joseph, after the Blessed Moiher, was the first to be called to dedicate his Life
to Chris•, Saint Joseph's life was routine in many ways; and yet, after Mary, it was th e
holiest life Lived on earth, for it was Lived in closest possible union with Jesus. A monk
serves CT,rist as St. Joseph did, in quiet work and prayer, turning natural everyday tasks
into supernatural works of faith, hope, and charity. As we honor St. Joseph on his fea st
day. March 19, in his plltronage of the universal Church, let us include a petition thcit
many others will respond to the invit.ation ro serve Christ as he did.
The Benedictine Life

Sanctifying the Ordinary
Saint Benedict began h.is llie away from
home as a student of worldly learning. Al
the end o( his liie he was a teacher o( heavenly learning in his "school of the Lord's service." As a youth he became disillusioned
with his secular education, or rather the circumstances surrounding it. Then he (led to
the mountains around Subiaco, Italy, and in
his hermit's cave became the disci pie o( a
monk known only as Romanus. The counsels
of Romanus plus the fruit of Benedict's endless hours o( prayer and contemplation taught
him the secret that God can be perfectly
served in doing the ordinary things o( life
in a framework of prayer and work.
12

This was the pattern that he established
for those who began to gather around himHis own experiences as a hermit had taught
him that this is only for the heroic; but he
realized that the common life, based on the
pattern o( a family. was the religious form
o( life that could best take ordinary souls
and lead them to holiness.
The family pattern called for a devoted
father who could rule with either sternness
or kindness as occasion demanded. To (his
fa'her, whom he called "abbot," the religious
would owe obedience as is necessary in an:Y
well-ordered home. The members would
be bound lo one another by strict bonds

of charity; for peace is an essential part of
I •ood family life. This charity among the
r.onks would extend especially lo the old,
,he young, the sick, and any others who
,eded special consideration.
Then the bond of charily would reach
llllt beyond the monastery to embrace all
who might come to the monastery or aJJ
Whom the monks might go out to serve.
But in obedience, charily, or in any of the
any other virtues he prescribed St. Beneiict continually pointed to what is the heart
his Rule-that Christ is served in all
tings.
The monk who obeys his abbot is obeying
Clirist; the monk who serves the sick is serv,., Christ; the monk who greets a guest is
reeting Christ; that monk who handles the
•~ds of the monastery is handling Christ's
!llOds.
To emphasize this Christocentric nature
religious liie, or rather to center it truly
Christ, he drew up a daily schedule which
~s for regular periods of prayer through
day, and regular periods of spiritual
"•ding. These periods, interspersed with
,tk, give meaning to the manual labor of
• monks as well as to their hours of
Player-for Christ is served direclly in
0 ,yer and indirectly through service of
!hers.
There is no other aspect of religious life
">important as this realization; and it is that
sire of serving Christ which is the magnet
at draws people to a monastery. Any other
~olive will fail.
Benedictines now are being inviled"ongly urged-by the Holy See to expand
lhetr apostolate, to go into new lands, where
le Benedictine life is unknown-lo show lo
hevers and unbelievers alike the way to
tve Christ on earth through direct worship
id through service o( one another. For this
'o be possible there must be more Benedic'Jnes. There is no secret mystery to a reliiou_s vocation. It is simply a desire lo serve
inst more fully. It is a willingness to ex, ~nge our empty selves for His (ulness. It
as St. Benedict sums it up, the desire to
"'k God.

silicas in the Eternal City. I'm sure our read
Hi Folks
Organized visits by groups of various ers and friends join with us prayers and goocl
creeds and nationalities coming to the Abbey wieshes [or him as he nears this Jong-awaited
to study more closely one of its phases of event.
During the beautiful pre-spring wea ,h er
life is becoming more prevalent. One such
group the choir of S . John's Episcopal here during the early part of February muc ·
Church of Fort Smith visited us here on SaL- progress was made on the Guest-Retrea
urday, February 24. Seeking more familiar- House conslruclion. The eleclricians werrity with chant, the highlight of the visit was able to work al the intricate wirin~ sys ten •
at:endance al our Conventual High Mass. ~nd al.so they led the accompanying condu t
Afterwards Father Herbert and Gabriel, and ·o 1J,e de; ired location;. The o·her crewme'l
Fra er Donald were hosts lo the group. a: had previously completed this same area·~
a ltmcheon. highlighted by a brief discussion reinforcements. With these operation, co
with Father Abbot. The guests were par ticu- pleted, the pouring of the second floor is no w
larlv interested in our singing of Mass No. 9, proceeding. Rock layers continue work on
as this particular melody is being used by the walls, the rock work being completeLl
their church in one of their services. Inle- uo to the glass level on the north side. Amazre; ted in our new Ecumenical Room, the iI' g headway has taken place in the win t r
choir and pastor presented
the Abbey with an autographed copy of Book of Common
Prayer along with their Hymn.ol.
Frater Anselm, our seminarian away from home, has
informed us thal his ordination to the priesthood is set
for April. For the pas· four
years he has been a student
of Beda Seminary in Rome.
After ordination he will continue his studies there until
he finishes in June. Having pronounced solemn vows
in September, he has recently
been ordained to the diaconale. his last step toward the
priesthood. Fa her Daniel also studying in Rome. will be
the only one of our Benedictine family to be with Frater
Anselm on the momenlous occasion. The place of ordination was still in doubt when
last he wrote, but it possibly
The Abbot's chapel, recentl y co mpl eted, was furn ished by Lhe
wiJl be one of the large ba- H erma n .I . B. Wiederkehr famil y in memory of Eugene W ieder kehr•

1

~
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Spring is dawning here in the foothills o[
'' Ozarks. The annua.l renewal of plants
and animals is again laking place. Some of
the trees, swelling with new buds, are ready
spring forth with the first bit of encourement from the weather. More jonquil
•ms can be spotted now, and the birds
•ve re-tuned themselves for singing. Farm
l!umals, long tired of their snug buildings,

!'OLLY (Continued from preceding page)
->nths, one can at last see the long-dreamed
dwelling taking shape.
fratres Timothy, Jerome. and Joachim got
some catechetical experience last week
hen they accompanied Father George to
rarish at Boonevill and helped with the
•kly inst ruction for school children. Fa" George is still at the Abbey because of
eyes. Cataracts were removed in DecemTand since that time Fa·her has been stayhere as he moves from one pair of
asses to another to regain his full sight.
•!her Eu)(ene accompanies and drives him
Booneville on Sundavs and Brother Meind is his weekday chauffeur when neces')'. Father hopes to be back at his parish
II time before Easter.
So Jong.
Polly

never fail to catch the least bit of afternoon
sunshine which is oflen to be had.
Some new arrivals are a lready flexing
their muscles during sunshine filled afternoons. In the beef herd grazing some distance from the abbey buildings, a dozen new
calves have made their arrival. Each week
more arrive. keeping Brother John occupied
with checking their condition, among his
a.her duties. Being hale and hardy, those
youngsters in the beef herd seem not lo
mind their outdoor life. Able to roam the
pas tures with the rest of the herd, they show
considerably more vigor than those of the
dairy herd.
Both wheat and oats fields are doing
n ·cely since the coming of milder weather.
Wheat, being the more hardy o[ the two,
shows less damage from the below-zero
weather had earlier in the winter. The oats
suffered greaUy from hard freezes, resulting in a somewhat thinner stand. Some fields
were heavily damaged, although this was
not the case in all the grain fields. Both oats
and wheat have been providing grazing the
past weeks, and better grazing is likely during the weeks to come.
The garden has started supplying lood this
year. A cutting or winter lettuce was made
in late February, providing excellent gree.ns
for :be table. The lettuce is unseasonably
early, planting of other vegetable is only
now underway. Preparing a good seed-bed
is the main work on these vegetable plots,
the organic fertilizer having been applied
late last fall. The soil must be chiseled and
harrowed , thoroughly conditioned for the
proper growth of young plants. Not far from
the garden, on a plot of much higher land,
a seed-bed for early potatoes is also being
prepared. Planting will begin here sometime this month.
Speaking of potato planting, there seems
to be any number of theories as to the proper
plrnting time. The dates vary of course, according to the particular locale. But even
in one given community there are a numberof dales. Some insist that a good crop is sure
to follow if they are planted on St. Patrick's
Day, while others can cite many years when
the potatoes planted on St. Joseph's Day
yielded bumper crops. Still others will insist that the planting must be done with the
moon in its proper phase for the crop to
develop properly. Can we hope that in this
space age in which we live solid facts may
ever develop Crom these many theories?
l5

Lending
Library
Notes
Readers are inviled to use the free lending
li brory se rvi ce of th e Abbey. The books referred

lo belo w are 1rn rt of a shel f of several hundred

books available. Add itions are co nstantl y being
made to the libra ry. Write for any of th ese books
or as k for a complete list. Address the Lending
Lib rar y, New S ubiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark .

OUR LORD AND OUR LADY by Alexander P. Schorsch, C.M., and Sisler M. Dolores Schorsch, O.S.B .. Philosophical Library,
Inc., $4.50, 179 pages.

The subtitle of this book is: "Jesus Associated Mary with Him in Our Redemption." As the publishers state this is a combined Christology and Mariology. Although
it may appear to be written in textbook
discursive style, each phase of the subject is
treated thoroughly with authority from
Scriptural references and with quotations
from the Teaching Fathers, Theologians, and
Papal Pronouncements.
In the chapters on the Life of Christ-from
the Annunciation until His Death on the
Cross-we are given an intimate picture in
narrative style of Mary's hidden life with
her Divine Son al Nazareth and how she
followed Him in His public life with the eyes
of a loving mother to His passion and crucifixion.
Mary is associated too with Jesus in His
triumph over death-by His Resurrection
and her Assumption.
In all Masses Mary's name appears in the
Confiteor, the Offertory, the Canon before
the Consecration , and after the Consecration near the Communion. Throughout the
year she has Feasts in her honor, commemorating her life and privileges. Saturday is
the liturgical day of Mary with seasonal
lfi

Masses assigned to it. May is the month o f
our Lady a nd October is the month of the
Holy Rosary. The mysteries of the R osar y
bring out clearly Mary's connection w ith
Our Lord in our redemption.
Mary is the Mother of Our Lord Jesus
Christ and our Mother to whom we hav e
recourse in need because she is the c redemplrix with her Divine Son, Our L ord
J esus Christ our Redeemer. This book will
tell you why you have always loved her a n d
will help you to love her more.
-Brother Thomas Anglim, o.s.B.
CHURCHES IN NORTH AMERICA: AN
INTRODUCTION, by Gustave Weigel, S.J.,
Helicon Press, $3.95, 146 pages and in dex.

Not everyone is expected to be an expert
on everyone else's beliefs, but now more th a n
at any other time in history everyone shou l d
knows something about his neighbor's r eligion. This small volume is a handbook f r
today's speedy American. It has the basic
elements of belief and religious services in
brief for all of the denominations represente d
in the U.S. Though not as detailed a wo r k
as some might desire it nevertheless is a introduction as the title indicates.
This volume would be most useful to th e
apostolic layman, C.C.D. libraries, and paris h
reading rooms.
PROTESTANT H OPES AND TH E CATIIOLIC RESPONSIB ILITY, by George Ta vard, Fides Publishers, 1960, $0.75, 59 pages
and bibliography.
Is the 'fishers' department o[ your parish
C.C.D. having diiliculty arousing interest o r
responsibility in their obligations to n on·
Catholics? Fides must have had this in m ind
when they published this excellent little
pamphlet. It is set up in a discussion club
format and is ideally suited [or a foundati o n
in the apostolate of good will.
The book is divided up into two main parts
according to the title. The first part deals
with Lhe World Council of Churches and the
various ine[[ective attempts at union bY
Protestants. After each chapter there ar·e
stimulating questions aimed at making the
mature Christian give some real thought to
the problem. "Do you think the Catholic
Church should join the World Council of
Churches•" "In what ways have Catholic~
been responsible for schisms and heresies ?

Look over these

LENTEN READING SELECTIONS
ava ilable free
Through the Lending Library

What can we do to become more charitable, more understandi ng?" These are just
few examples of the thought provoking
material contained in these 60 short pages.
We recommend it to any group (or person)
• needs a discussion stimulant and a clear
sight into its ecumenical obligations as
•thoUcs.
UNDERSTANDING THE BIBLE by IgnaHunt, O.S.B., Sheed and Ward, 1962
95, 207 pages with index.

ui

This may be the book many of us have
• n looking for. The Holy Spirit has stirred
' sur[ace of Scripture study in recent
ears and significant advances have been
,,,de in understanding the Bible. Father Igoatius Hunt, O.S.B., one of the lop biblical
,holars, tackles the problem of bringing the
w findings from scholarly pinnacles down
our level. "This work," he says, '' is not
'ended for specialists, but for priests, reous, and faithful who are interested either
having a quick review of a subject with
hich they are already generally familiar
or in getting a short introduction to presentoay biblical studies."
The [irst few chapters lay a general fount1on briefly explaining the Papal instruces for true biblical scholarship and the
1c meanings of inspiration and inerrancy.
l'hen come considerations of the various
ooks and their authors, commentaries brief
'"d precise. Special chapters treaL interest& questions: what about the Dead Sea
Scrolls, the Genesis creation account; which
,sion of the Bible should you read. The
thor's zest for his subject makes this valule introduction to the Scripture easy read-

THE WORD, CHURCH, AND SACRA~ENTS IN PROTESTANTISM AND CAli0LTCISM by Rev. Louis Bouyer, Desclee,
11, $2.00, 80 pages.
An important consideration in the current
1menical movement.

SOME NEW LISTI NGS (available for
circulation thrnugh the L ending Library)

SAINT AMONG SAVAGES
Life of Isaac J ogues, S.J.

By Francis Talbot, S.J.
SONG AT THE SCAFFOL D
Novel of the French Revolu lion
By Gertrude Van Le Fort
DAMIEN THE LEPER
Biography of Damien of Molokai

John Farrow
THE FAITH EXPLAINED
Discussion Club Material on the Catechism
prepared for and by the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine
By Father Leo J. Trese
THE CHOICE OF GOD
Short Studies for Spiritual Reading and
Meditation

By Dom Hubert Van Zeller
The Three Dooley Books
DELIVER US FROM EVIL
THE EDGE OF TOMORROW
THE NIGHT THEY BURNED THE MOUNTAIN
The story of Doctor Tom Dooley and the
work of Medico

By Thomas A. Dool.ey, M.D.
JUNGLE CALL
A Missionary on the Amazon
Life in the jungles of Brazil

By Rt. Rev. Joseph Cace!la
THE EMBATTLED
A novel of the Spanish Civil War
Translated by Daniel Crabb

By Javier M. Artijo

OJ
M O VI NG?
JI you move pJense send us your co mplete
OLD address and U1e compl ete N E\V address. This will be of great h elp to our of fice
person ne l. Thank you very mu ch !
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the Mystical Body XII

HThou Art A Priest ... "
By Mr Clare Wolf

T

HROUGHOUT these instructions we
have been saying. Iirst in one way then
another, that through the action of th~ Holy
Spirit Who dwells in us in grace, we are
raised up and glorified and made to be like
God. Grace deifies us. God's gifl of grace is
no.bing else but a mysterious and unmerited
sharing in God's own clivjne nature. Because
of it we are a new kind of being-a divine
k ind of being.
The grace which we received m Baptism
is the same grace that sanctified the human
soul and flesh of Christ. Morever the divine
change which grace brought about in us is
the work of the same Holy Spirit Who sane, Hied the human soul and flesh of Christ.
The holiness of the man Christ and lhe holiness of the Christian in grace is the work of
the Spirit of Christ, the Third Person of the
Holy Trinity.
When two chemicals are combined according lo the same formula the third chemical
;hat results is always the same regardless
of when and where the experiment is performed. In a similar fashion whenever and
wherever human flesh and divine grace are
uni ted, the image of Christ forthwith appears. In Christ, of course, divine grace and
human flesh are united in one Divine Person Who Himself is the cause and the source
of the grace He possesses. In us, divine grace
and h uman flesh are united in a person who
still remains human, yet, we are marked and
clothed and sealed with Christ because He
is the source of that which is divine in us.
In the sight of God, we are Christ-ed men

This , rUcle is one or a series on the Mystica l
Bcdy by Cla re Wolf of Prairie Vie w, Ark. Mr .
Wolf hJs conducted several lectu re se l'ies o n
this subject in the S ubiaco deane ry.

partake of His divine nature. In a myste, ious but very real way we become wh 1l
He is.
ONE POINT in His preaching O 1r
A TLord
made the very earthy obs<·r-

vation that men never gather tigs fr 11
thistles. He was saying simply that the n , lure of a thing determines what a thing c, 11
do. If grace made us sharers in Christ's divine nature-if we are like Him not on Y
in the things that make Christ man, b ,t t
also similar to Him in lhe things that m aJ.e
Him God-;hen we are able to do wh ,,l
Christ does. We are able to participate ev <' n
in His divine activity. We are other Chris ts.
Other Christs! There is no more noble a t d
complimentary title used among us. It is
generally reserved for use only when spea king ol those who have been consecrated hy
the Sacrament of Holy Orders. It is a hi &:h
and noble title which expresses our rega ,·d
ar:d affection for those who have been s, t
aside lo minister to the members of Chri st's
M:ystical Body in His name.
Ye t, it is not al all improper to speak o f
all the members of the Church as othe r
Christs, for all are members of Christ the
one Priest and all are appointed to share in
the work of Christ the Priest. Pope Pius XII
said as much when he wrote: "By reaso n
of their baptism, Christians are in the Mys tical Body and become by a common title
members of Christ the Priest: by the 'charac:er' which is graven upon their souls th ey
We were born mto the world Christ's bro- are appointed lo the worship of God, and
thers in the nesh-but in the flesh only. In therefore, according to their condition, th ey
the womb of Mary God the Son partook of share in the priestl10od of Christ Himself. "
what was ours-our human nature. Through . In these days when the Church is so migh tour baptism in water and His Holy Spirit ily concerned about the laity and about th e
Christ shared and communicated His divine work which lhe laity ought lo be doing in
nature lo us. In grace, Christ completes the the Church we are sometimes tempted to
divine exchange and we are made to share wonder if perhaps a zealous modern Pope
in what He has to give-in His divinity. We like Pius XII might not be overstating th e
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,1h when he makes a pronouncement such
this. It sounds so "new" and far fetched.
might be well, al this point, to recall
ething about the sacraments which we
med in catechism, namely, that the sacments of Baptism, Confirmation and Holy
.tier, produce a spccia.l effect that is perment an deverlas ting. They are said to
·-e a mark on the Christian-to in part a
aracter to him.

and St. John Chrysostom wrote: "Just as
we call alJ Christians because of the mystic
chrism. so we call all priests, because they
are members of the One Priest."

BVIOUSLY, neither Pius XII nor the
Apostolic writers would say that,
since all 1he faithful share in Christ's priesthood. there is no need !or an ordained clergy.
The members of the Church do not all share
the priestly power and stature of Christ in
T IS POSSIBLE that the very words the same way or in the same degree. How11
character" mav them- ever, we must not make the error of think"mark" and
Ives have kept us from understa~ding the ing that the pries thood exercised by the orna.ure of that permanent quality which dained and the priesthood of the general
acquire in these particular sacraments. faithful are two entirely different, separate
• tend to think that the sacramental char- and distinct realities. There is bu t One
er is only an identifying mark which acts Priest, one Priesthood and one priestly work
a license or a permit to perform cer ain accomplished in Christ's Mystical Body.
In our physical body all its members and
iei or receive certain benefits in the
urch. In any case, it has hardly occurred parts share in the one llie work and purpose
u that th~ enduring and indestructible of the body. All work together, not just each
ec, of these sacraments stems from the member for its own good, but for the good
c that they all give us a share in the of the entire body as well. But, some parts of
es:hood of Christ. These three sacraments the body seem to function almost entirely
nform us and shape us and increase in us for the benefit of the resl of the body. Whal
· likeness of Christ the Priest. In a certain they do seems to benefit Lhemselvcs only
indirectly. They have special functions in
;e. thev are all sacraments which ordain
the body which are vitally necessary for all
lo a gr~ater or lesser share in the priestly
,rk of Christ. Even the ordained priest- the other members. Life itself would cease
who enters into the closest and highest
~tionship with Christ the Priest-does not
<e1ve his entire priestly stature on his ordillon day. !or he has already been given
<mited share in Christ's priesthood in Bapn and Confirmation. In his ordination to
for instance, take
'al·ar he receives the full priestly sla- without them. The lungs,
bloodstreams lo
·e in which all the members of Christ's oxygen from the air into the
The heart
i•Ucal Body participate. F'or this reason nourish all the cells of the body.
throughout
e Church requires that those who seek lo circulates the body's lifeblood
the body
ordained show written and authenic the whole body. They are organs of
work almost exclusively
'1'<11 that they have already been baptized -members which
for the rest of body and they perform specnd confirmed.
over
In actuality, then, Pius XII was only say- ial functions which cannot be taken
their very
in modern language something tha t has by any other member. Indeed
such that
lv,ay, been a part of our Faith. In fact, it position m the human anatomy is
seems designed
as St. Peter the first Pope, who called us much of the rest of the body
these orchosen race, a royal priesthood." And to support and nourish and protect
their work
John the Evangelist paused twice in his gans so tbat they can perform
hllngs to praise God because He has made without injury or interference.
In a much higher but similar way the orall priests of God.
function for the
ihc idea that the Christian vocation is a dained priests serve and
or'1CSlly vocation is therefore as old as the benefit of the whole Mystical Body. The
for and
i'hurch. It was treated not only by the dained priest of the church functions
licrs of the New Testament, but by the in the 11arne of the whole Church . His work
~ly Fathers of the Church as well. St. lre- is necessary to preserve and maintain the
1eus (who died in 202 AD.) said: "All the Divine Life that is in the whole Church and
in every member of the Church. No other
it (baptized) have a priestly ordination,"

0

I
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member can substitute for him. He is a vaUd
organ in the Mystical Body.
In our physical body however, not all the
members perform functions that are vital
for the body; that is, our body can go on
living without many of them. StiJJ, every
members does contribute something to the
total well-being and activity of the body.
A toe or a linger may become crippled or
be removed and the body goes on living.
Their loss is not fatal. Yet, the liie of our
body without even one of these lesser members is not as full and complete as it would
be with them. Sooner or later we find that
we are in some small way handicapped because a member is missing. Our life activity
can never be as full and complete as il would
have been had that member not been crippled or removed. We find that there are
things we cannot do at all, that we can do
them only poorly, or U1at some other member must lake over the work of the lost or
injured part. In any case, when a member
of our living body is lost or injured, we are
not as full and complete a man as we might
have been.
In Christ's Mystical Body the Church, the
same life power courses through all the
members, and all members are in it to serve
some purpose in the sustaining, the nourishing and the increase of that life. All share in
a greater or lesser degree in the one priesUy
activity of the whole Body-in Christ's worship of His Heavenly Father. When even the
leas t significant member of the Mystical
Body is crippled, perform his priestly work
badly or is severed from the Body, that
work of worship which he might have per-

formed is imperfectly done or is not d o ne
at all. It may remain eternally undone un·
less some other member takes it up and p e rforms it in his stead. The whole Mystic al
Body does not then measure up to what il
could have been. Because of the ignoran ce,
the indifference or the negUgence of even
!he least member of the Mystical Bod y,
Christ's eternal priestly work of worshipping
His Fa ther falters and hesitates on its w:1y
to completion.

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
For the Missions
Help us raise Cunds to aid the needy missic.1 ns

of ihe Far East by sending us your canceled
stamps. Simply tear or cut them off your lettl' rs
and packages and mail them to us. Be sure to
leave a small margin around them so as to pro tect the perforations. All foreign stamps are L" Specially valuable. Mail contributions to: You ., 1.g
America, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.
NOTICE. Please do not send the common scri vs:
lr Washington, 2f Jefferson, 3r Liberty, and 4¢
Lincoln. Tltey mttst be separc1ted and discarde d.
Thank you very much.
STAMP CONTRIBUTORS POR PEBRUARY

Arkansas: Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Landenberger, M r-s,
Ed J. Wendel, Miss Frances Euper
California: Mildred E. Payne, A. R. Sc.-hoenbachl r
Illinois: Mrs. C. Muckenhirn, Leo S. Walsh
Kansas: George E. Fisher
Louistana: Mrs. F. Schwartzenburg
Michigan: Joseph Sauter
Minnesota: Frank Ballack
Missot,rL Mrs. Jack G. Holt
New MeJico: Ml's. Marga1·et H. Will
North Dakota: Fred Goetz
01clahoma: Miss Mary Donnelly
Pennsyli,aia: Mrs. A. Stahl, Joseph A. Dudas
TeJ:as: Mrs. J. J. Crawford, Mrs. Susie Hope

Dar Young A nie1·icans,
1Vho is the strongest. man you ever read
IILI or

heard of? When King David was a

Y tending his father's sheep, sometimes a

gry Uon would creep to the edge of the
k and crouch, ready to pounce upon a
b. But David would get there first, grab
'lion by his open jaws, and tear him half
two! Just imagine what, his arm 1nuscles
ked like then!
,lnd there was blind Samson standing in
middle of a pagan temple surrounded
. hordes of the enemies of God's people.
iht between the two main columns holdup the roof he had asked to be !ed, and
"Y one in that mocking_. jeering crowd
11 have thought him feeble, ancl trying
hold himself up when he put one hand
•efully on each of the columns. Then Sampushed, and those heavy stone columns
DPled over. and the roof fell down on that
l1i1ude of people, crushing them instantly.
body was left a live to describe the mighty

Moooooo!

UNITED IN
Our Lord exhortl'd us 10 "I.On? one another."
Ll'I us, therefore, all 1111ilt' ou r 11rayerl in rharlty
\\ 1111 the monk.s n.t Subl,1.co tor lhf' intentions sent
In i.clnre J:ut mo11U1.

THE DECEASED
Dec·c~1sed Kelly family, Troy Petcri;. Pearl
Healey, Felix Ba1·ber. Thomas Shaheen. Lt.
Thomas Schriver. Deceased Abernethy £amity,
Mathi.:is and Christine Klein, Deceased Falleur
family, CJem and Ann Lux, Louis Kolka, Eli1.abcth Frederick. Anna Kaelin, Eva Duelmer. John
Sarna, Fred Bargiel.
OccC'ased Andrew Paladino family, C. K Murphy, Mary Dussex, '.fhomas M~Guirc, Marga1·et
Leahy, James Lud~·1g, Rev . . Richard Fav. Deceased Maher family, Cecelia Burke, Willbn,
Healey. Margaret fl.lrrington, .John Mullin, Mary
M9xwell and Lambert Hess.
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PRAYER
THE LrVING
Success of the Ecumenical Council, Success of

~~a~arfu;. 1~~tfi.e Jclfe~ YI~i,~t A":an~':~i
h:tj;~
worries, Sale of property, Belter family under 0

standing, Religious instruction for children, R t: ligious vocation, Thanksgiving, Better health.
Special Intention-Blessed Mother. Steady employment. Good public relations.
Happy family life, Catholic friends for daughte r,
Speedy recnvery of a friend. Resignation to ~h e
will of God. Happy marriage. Peace in ramil Yr•
Successful surgery-St. Anthony, Success o
American sp::tce projects, Sale of equipment, Pro te· tion of Auto and Equipment -C. A. Apostolat e,
Favorable weather, Spiritual welfare or our
youth. Mnrc Catholic schoo ls and teachers, r,nprov~m nt of c>yes, World peace, Our President

.1nd aJI world leaders.

'he lop of the mi lk botlle felt strange as
carried it into the house from the front
~ where the milk man had left il before
1up. The cap was already loose as I opened
bottle and started to fill lhe glasses on
breakfast table.
Ugh! Fat flies were floating in the milk!
'Somebody tampered with this milk after
•as delivered," said Mother. "There is abUlely no way flies, or anything else could
' into lhe milk where it is bottled."
The door bell rang and I answered. A
~nge mi lk man wanted to come in and
ilk to mother.
"The company you are taking milk from

movements of the m.uscles in Samson's arms.
And there is another man, even stronger.
that we remember specially this month
when we celebrate his feast day on March
21. He is known as St. Benedict, but T call
him Big Ben, because he had the strongest
DON'T muscles of anybody I have ever
heard of. David could tear open a lion with
liis bare hands, but could not tear his eyes
away from the wife of Uriah . The massive
stone columns were a pushover for Samson,
but Samson himself was a pushover for Delilah's sweet talk. When Big Ben was faced
with very strong temptations, he rolled
around vigorously in a patch of briars rather
than give in to wrongdoing.
Some of our most important muscles are
tied to our tongues, but the man in our
story was a pitiful weakling with his tongue.
Here's hoping all Young Americans wilt be
STRONG Americans.
Love to every one of you,

TAMMY
is terrible," he said. "They even leave dead
flies in the milk." he added twisting his nose
in contempt. "You must stop taking milk
from them at once, and let me bring you
GOOD milk from MY company every morning!"
'I'll have to lalk it over with my husband,"
said mother. " He will not be here until tonight.''
"Lady, you better decide right now," argued the milkman.
11
! have to get my work done right now,"
said mother, showing him to the door. "Goodbye."
When Father came home we told him
about the flies in the milk.
usome kind of milk war is goi ng on," said
Mother. "The milk men have been trying
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to steal each olher's customers for several
days. What should WE do about it?"
" Everybody get in the car," he said. "Only
a few 1ninutes to the nearest farm, and all
1he farms out from our neighborhood raise
cows."
After talki ng with the nearest farmer, Father bought a cow, which the farmer promised to deliver the next morning in his
truck with enough feed to last until Father
could get to a feed store on the weekend.
Al.so, the [armer called up a man living in
o,tr neighborhood and made arrangements
for him to come lo our house and show us
how to milk the cow and take care of her.
Excitedly, we wrote, "NO MORE MILKWE ARE GETTING A COW" to a note and
put it in one of the bottles on the porch be_ore going to bed.
How thrilled we were when the farmer
drove up with our cow the nex t morning
and !el her into the garage with a bundle of
hay.
"Just leave that cow alone until Mr. Vick
comes over here right after lunch to show
you how to Lake care of her," the farmer
advised.
We ate early and waited tensely until
the door bell rang.
'·You must be Mr. Vick, coming lo tell us
about the cow/' said mother.
The man nodded.
·'Come right in," mother invited. "We're
very grateful to you."
Inside, the man twisted his hat in his hand
and cleared his throat a few times.
''Now uh * - * - • - • - ~ -,'1 the man
began.
"I beg your pardon," interrupted Mother,
not understanding what be was saying.
Embarrassed, Mr. Vick began again. • - •

*

>!'

•

.,

" Tr,• it more slowly," suggested Mother.
· rr•.. ~ - - * - (, - • - * -'' repeated Mr.
Vick, his face turnin~ very red.
"I know it's not German," said Mother.
''Please say it again.''
Mr. Vick cleared his throat and raised his
voice. "Uh - • - * - + - * - * !!!"
It's not French either," moaned Mother.
"You'll just have to repeat it again."
Mr. Vick's face turned purple and he
roared "Uh • - • - • - • - *!!!!"
"O dear," wailed Mother, on the verge of
tears. "It's not in any language T know. I
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just don't understand a word you are saying
and we have GOT lo learn how to take ca r e
that cow!"
All the color drained suddenly out of Mr.
Vick's face. He opened his mouth as ii to c nll
for help, but no sound came out. Then h is
face turned greenish and he looked v e1·y
~ick.
o[

Ail of a sudden, tears started rolling ou t
.if his eyes and he began to sob.
"I - uh - uh - been - uh - uh - cussin
- uh - uh - shamed - uh - uh - bad uh - uh - habit - uh - uh - forgot uh - uh - talk," he said slowly and p iti fully, working hard over every word.
"Let's all go out to the garage and maybe
you can SHOW us," said mother encouragingly.
Mr. Vick looked relieved and started a
tour of the kitchen, basement and ya r d
gathering the things he would need. v,,re
watched him nail up a stall on one side o f
the garage and make a manger out of a n
apple box. He brought our largest tub Lo t h e
s:all and filled it with water from the ho.,e.
"That much water?" I asked in amazement.

"Uh - uh - every - day," Mr. Vick fin·
ally managed to say.
In silence, he showed us bow much h a y
and grain to feed. By gesture, he show e d
us all the steps of milking and taking care
of the milk afterwards. Then he pulled a r e d
handkerchief out of his pocket and wipe d
his forehead.
"Is that all?" asked Mother.
l\llr. Vick nodded.

Mother started reciting, in order, all the
things tha t needed to be done for the co W
e,·ery day. If she made a mistake, Mr. Vici<
would shake his head until she corrected it.
1•·1--en she got lo the end, Mr. Vick wiped hiS
face again and turned to go.
We told him how much we appreciate d
his work and thanked him [or his help. T ears
came 10 his eyes again, as he wanted to tall<.
foo, but had to put his hand to his mou t h
lo keep ugly words from coming out o[ h is
routh.
" Uh - uh - sorry," he finally managed
to say as he waved goodbye. "Terrible - uh
- habit-. Didn't know - how bad -until
today -. Thanks!"

lhe Contests
Las. month we talked about Septuagesima
ason-a Lime when the Church begins
•king forward Lo Easler. Before we coner Lent, let's slop and recall a most imrtandact: the Easter Season does no t start
Easter S,mday; Eastertide began o , Sepa~es!ma Sunday; we are in it now Lent,
a part of the Easter Season , shouk'. never
separated from the greatest of all 'easls,
Feast of Our Lord's Resurrection.
lne Church's oWcial name for Lent is
QJadragesima," which means 40 days. From
'name we can easily see that Lent i, not
~pletely by itself. IL is not just a time
doing things we don't like. No, Lent is a
1e of preparation. So great is the Feast of
s,er that the Church gives us 40 days to
ready!
Now preparation can mean a lot of things.
eansing, penance, sacrifice-all these are
ily parts o/ Lhe word preparation when apt"e:i Lo Lent. But preparation for Easter
,ans more than any one of these. I. simply
"ans becoming holier.
We don't have the space to write abou t the
-mberless practices which will help us to
etOme holier. However, there is one thing
cannot afford to overlook-the Mass.
lien we say our prayers or when we perrm sacrifices, we are never sure how much
are pleasing God. But with the Mass.ris.'s sacrifice re-presented-there can be
•doubts. When we participate in the Holy
'"ifice, we are sure that God is pleased bellSe in the Mass we worship through Christ
>tl with Christ and in Christ.
And Lhe Mass makes us holier-.hat's ex,ly the reason for L ent, remember. The
aces and merits Christ won for us while
:!ewas on earth are given to us in abundance
trough the Mass. You might say the Mass
'''circle o( sanctification." By Laking part
the Mass you receive grace. Receiving
•ce, you become more Christlike. Becommore Christlike, you are able to receive
en more graces. With these added graces,
ere is again ru1 increase of holiness. So,
'more grace you get, the holier you get,
t more grace you get. . . . IL goes on and
Ulltil you become a special kind o( pern-..a Christian, Christ's man.
U Lent is a preparation and preparation
ans getting holier and holiness comes
Undanlly Irom the Mass, our job is ob0us. During Lent we must, above all, go to

Mass, parUc:pate in the Ma.5s. and live the
Mass.

7th and 8th Grades:
In the Preface of Passiontide, the Liturgy
s.ings of the "two trees." The [irst is the tree
o, knowledge in paradise. The second is the
tree of the Cross. The fruit of the first
brough '. death; the fruit of the second
(Clu·is,) brought life. Using any materials
you wish (strive for originality in material
and in presentation), make a poster illustrati.ng this strik ing comparison.
5th and 6th Grades:
There many tilles for J esus. We call Him
the Christ (the " Anointed "), the Redeemer.
our Lord, Saviour, King. Think about Christ
ru1d make up your own title for Him. For
example, '4King of the Reborn" or "Divine
Brother."

3rd and 4th Grades:
Every day during L en t has a "Proper"
Mass. Read through several of the Orations
from these Masses, pick out one you like,
and tell why you like it. (Note: in these
orations we are usually asking for something.
The Church often makes her petitions in
beautiful way. Keep your eye open for these
petitions.)
CONTEST WINNERS

7th and 8th Gra«es:
Martha Mortray, John Carroll School, Oklahoma City, Okla.
5th and 6th Grades:
Stephen Adams. St. Joseph School, Paris ,
Arkansas.

3rd and 4th Grades:
Jacoulyn Saunders, St. J oseph School,
Amarillo, Texas
MASS INTENTIONS
New Subiaco Abbey is a hl e to accept acl dition:.! 1 Mass inten tion s. About lhirty Masses
:-ire offerecl daily in our monastery. Intentions
bey,mcl this number are sent t.o monasteries
in Eurou e or tbe Holy Land where they are
C"red for prom)}tly. Regu lar low Masses,
Gr,,~nr ian Masses, 01· Hie-h Masses ca n all be
fullillecl as reouested. If your local paris h
e:,nnot hanrl le these Masses, we will receive
them gratefu lly and ca re for them promptly.
Send them to:
Rt. ltcv. Michael Lens in g, O.S.B.
New Subia co Abbey,
Subiaco, Arkansas
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The Retreat-Guest House is climbing its way
u11 the hillside north of the abbey's main build ing. The lower two floors will face outward
[rom below top groupd level , with only one
flocr above ground level. Financing of the
bu ilding loo , is still below the needed level.
The building is designed to serve visitors lo the
abbey, its alumni, and retreatants in an exranded retrea t program.

If you can help . ..
The address is

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors:
As we approach the closing days of Lent with their
great mysteries of Christ's Passion we look forward
also to gre3t joy of Easter. The whole Redemption is
made present to us in the S acred Liturgy, and we beg
Our Lord to grru1t yoa the great graces of His Saving
Death and Resurrection .
In appreciation for your kind generosity in the past
and your continued support of our seminary program
for the education of students for the holy priesthood,
we are offering a Novena of Masses beginning on Easter
Sunday, for you and the intentions you send us.
During the remaining days of special prnyer and
penance, let us heed the Church's warnjng in her Lenten liturgy: "Let us correct what we have done runiss.
lest, surprised by the day of death, we seek time for
doing penance and cannot find it." Besides rooting out
sin and atoning for past sin, let us also imitate Our
Lord and "go about doing good." The poor, the sick,
the aged and the convalescent need our charity and
help. They are all members of Cru·ht's Mystical Body,
and by helpmg them we help Christ. And since the
Cburch is Christ's Mystical Body, our contributions to
her works of religion, education and charity are in
reality made to Chrjst.
Easter jn Christian faith is more than the historical
anniversary of the most stupendous event in hjstory.
It 1s more than a hope and assurance of life after death.
It is a great Mystery that extends through the ages
and cont,~uously makes human beings sharers and part1c1pants m the everlasting life of God.
All this may seem wild and senseless to the unbeliever. But to the Christian, reborn in the Church
of God unto everlasting life, it is a joy that no man
can take from hjm_

You and your loved ones shall be especially remembered in our Pontifical Masses during the last days
of Holy Week and on Easter. God bless you!
Gratefully yours in Christ,

+ ~ ~ . 0 . , 1.e.

4 Meditation
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The Praises of God
i Bernard Schumc,clier, O.S.B.

Christ has many graces and giits. There
'" gifts and powers for every stale in life.
llie.;e gL.ls and 1-ower.s are extraordinary
nd are perfected day by day, Pope Pius XII
11lls us. according to the office each one
"Ids in the Mystica l Body. One will have
ts to do, another t hat. One will have a
tonain responsibility, ano ther a different
esponsibiEty, In discharging his duties each
" will have his burden of sorrow; each
ill reap a portion of joy.

. . .

Our worth in the Mystical Body depends
our performing our office wel l. We should
•llow the directives of the Church with a
rayerfu! spirit and a good will. Those who
,llnw lhe divine precepts receive the bless, of God. We need that blessing whether
·e are strong or weak. For whatever sign ~ance or strength we have comes to us
rause we are members of the Church and
orship at the altar of God.

.

Thy altars
my King and my God:
'3Sed are they that dwell in thy house,
~ey shall praise thee Ior ever and ever."
ose who dwell in the house of the Lord
long to the ki ngdom of God. They are true
,o,«ts of the Lord of Heaven. Jesus Christ
King of that house. He is the protector
0rn all the dangers that threaten the mem~ of His household. Ou lside His kingdom
ll'alion is di fficult and uncertain; inside
ij easy and sure.
1
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Sand and pebbles lying loose are soon
lt..shed away. But when they are united toI !her into a solid rock they ru·e a match
every storm. The Holy Spirit binds the
rnbers of U1e Mystical Body solidly toher. The work of the Holy Spirit makes
' Kingdom of God indestructible.
fhe praises o/ Go~ ne~er cease in this
nedom. Twenty-four houl's a day the
atscs or God go up to heaven. It is but
·,, that this be done. It is to God that we
'everything. God has made us what we
re If we are just it is by the gift of God.

Our King is

m:n

li ;e un°to us in all things
ept sin. We should be like Him in the
<lice of virtue. If we shou ld get. barely
ugh food to keep our bodies alive, how

miserable we should be. If we have, then,
only enough v irtue to keep ow· souls ali ve,
shou ld we not al;o e~pect to be miserable?
0

Let us then not stand back, biting our
nails at destiny, but go about the work of
assuring ourselves of a glorious future. We
do not have to wait for the next life to enjoy
a wbole multitude of benefits from a virtuous life. urn 1ny Father's house there are
many mansions," Christ said.

.

..

This is true [or heaven and it is likewise
true for earth. I n whatever walks of liie
we happen to be, there is a place for us.
There is no shortage of inlportant and most
desirable places in the kingdom of God on
earth. There are mansions enough and more
for all.

The grandest mansion of all for us shou ld
be the church where we worshi p. It is there
that our King a nd our Lord dwells. He is
not present there merely by His power or
by His goverance of all things. But He is
present there in Person.

..

ft is in church first of all that we receive
the grace we need to grow in virtue. Virtue
we know is attractive. The apostolate of
moral beauty as one writer points out is an
apostolate in which all should be engaged.
Thts apostolate is a firm base on which to
build a greater and more glo!'ious kingdom
of God on earth. This apostolate is begun
and developed to its fullest extent in the
church where we worship. Those who most
frequently praise and give glory to God
there are most likely lo be the ones who will
praise Him forever and ever in the lire to
come.

' David Flusche, O.S.B.

QNRev.
THE FEAST of St. Benedict, the Rt.
Monsignor William F. O'Brien .
, \., retired vicar-general of the diocese of
llas-Ft. Worth , offered a pontifical Mass
Subiaco. Monsignor O'Brien, a Subiaco
1nus of a half-century ago, has slaye:l
:'Se lo Subiaco and the Benedictine traion of his early training. As he recalled
.its and Brothers of another generation,
was a special joy to him to have a young
rother, Brother Anthony Kilian, make his
ial vows al this Mass. In his sermon Mon.nor O'Brien reminded us of the important
~lhs about Saint Benedict in history and
the needs of the dav. The remainder of
column is made up· of excerpts from his
CTnon:

To the Paschal Victim
Let Christians now offer their praise
For the Lamb has redeemed the sheep!
The innocent Christ has reconciled sinners to the Father.
Death and Life duelled in a wondrous stru ggle
And the Prince of Life , who died , reigns in life.
Tell us O Mary, what did you see alon g the path?
I saw the tomb of the living Christ
And the glory of Him risen.
I saw angels as witnesses.
And I saw His shroud.
Christ, my hope, is risen ;
He will precede you into Galilee .
We know that Christ is truly risen from death .
0 Victorious King, have mercy on us!

Amen .

Alleluia .
Sequence of the Easter Mass

the fifth century, barbarians had a!-

,. sy marched and were about to restLme

. "march on Rome, the center of a rela? •ly_new Christian civilization and ctL!ture.
he city was half in ruins, the countryside
devastated and the people were demor~~•d; everywhere, the scent of death was in
air. Christendom seemed to have Lost its
nt. In the year 480, was bo,·n the man of
niny. Scarcely had he attained the fullness
manhood, when he went into the desert ,
_ihore up his resources, and plan his cmnotgn for the rehabilitation of an empire.
This man was Benedict. Many had gone
lore him, and others were to follow , and
Y too had and wotLld contintLe to meet and
quer the crises of their time. Often they
0uld be wounded
in the winning, and
~Id lose many a battle but finally win
,r tvar.
But, Benedict stands alone as the man
-O saved the traditions whicl, uu to our
'' are called by the name of Christian
ure. Without him, scholarship well could
·, collapsed, the,·e mav have been no unisities. Our great misfortttne is that so

Rt. R ev. M sgr .

William F. O'Brien, P. A .

few facts abottt his personal life have
been preserved. Only the famous rule , REGULA BENEDICT / MONACHORUM , and an
accottnt of his life by St. Gregory the Great,
remain to sttggest what manner of man he
was. Pope Gregory attested that the Benedictine "Regula" was divinely inspired.
A mingling of the mystic and the scholar,
we are certain of one thing abotLt St . Benedict; he was determined to restore order to
" disorderly world, for which the whole
world gives him thanks. Like many of tlie
Fathers of the early Church , he raced
through the whole gamut of Christian experience, beginning as a hermit, and finding his ultimate peace in the foundation of
the greatest monastic system in tlie history of
the Church. If the firm foundation on whiclt
St. Benedict erected monasticism has been
one of the imperishable landmarks of the
Church his "regula" or rule, it can safely be
said , is one of the classics of spiritual direction. The 1,ery irnprint of the rnan's charac-

ter is there. When he seems to lean a. bit
towards too mud, auste,·ity, then there appears evidence of his human sympatl1y,
which puts a control on severity. In fact
there is a paternalism which shows itself in
the clothing of the Abbot with total power ,
his very title Abbot. means Fathe1·, and he
is admonished to try to be loved rather than
feared. He i., cautioned not to be trot1bled.

Rev. Anselm Sheeh a
Ordained in Rome

In Maryland

anxious, obstinate, jealous, or suspicious, for
then he would have no rest or tranquility o.f
spirit. When Pope Gregory wrote later that
divine servitude is both the least and the

hardest of servitude, he was the ,,ery echo
of St. Benedict. who did not mean to prescrite austerity for its own sake.
More than any religious community ,
the Benedictine rule determined the ,shape
of the Catholic future. Saint Benedict's
whole plan can be embodied in the simple
problem that a clever man can devastate
the world. only a good man save it. The
Benedictine rule, purportedly designed for
direction of the monastic life, can be understood and interpreted, if not too e:i:plicitly.
as a plan for resisting barbarism, and recaptm·ing the decadent Empire of his day.
Benedict, who began his life like a hermit,
came to its end at sixty-seven years ,
like a spiritual potentate, nding a kingdom
of thousands. Through his life, into its very
fabric , was woven a common thread which
enjoined upon all people a life of peace. He
sought to construct a machine rhat would
give ro the world tl1is blessing, and the monastery was such a mac/tine. There in labor,
learning and prayer, one could live out his
life in that peace which the world can not
give. St. Benedict was tlte founder of .<lich
placid peace.
Now , let us wrn to Ot<r time, and ask ,
·'what is peace in our day?" It .seems, sad but
true, it means preventing a worl.d-wide
cold war from becoming hor.
In our quest for peace, we seem to l1ave
lust the way. Lasting peace can not be
achieved at international conference tables,
01· even in total world disa1·mament. None
of us wants a nuclear war , either by accident or design . Those who would appease a
godless foe, as well as those who cry, " Let's
ge t tough," would Likely be the first to hide.
should real trouble ensue from our present
peril. Good people are anxious for peace, but
perhaps want it on easy terms. The task for
attaining peace is for all of us , but we must
be animated with the Benedictine spfrit. Tf
we become evangels of hate and are unable
to worlc with love. then it were better to

The Planting of the Faith
Gabriel Fran/cs, O.SB.

heehan, O.S.B.

The Rev. Anselm Sheehan, O.S.B., a m o •1k
or our Abbey , was ordained to the prie s thood in the Basilica o[ St. John Lateran in
Rome on April 7 by Cardinal Traglia. Father
Anselm has been making his studies at the
Beda College in Rome.
Formerly of St. Edward's Parish in Dall as .
Father Anselm, 42, is a native of Bost o n.
Mass., where he was a member o( St. Cecilia's Parish. He is one o[ five children o[ ti1e
late Mr. and Mrs. Francis T. Sheehan. J-{e
attended the Boston public schools and is a
graduate of Bentley College.
During World War II he served with t h e
3rd Battlion, l04th lnfrantry Regiment, 24th
(YD) Division, in th e European Theater.
Before his entry mto the Abbey, he was
engaged in auditing and credit-managem en t
work. He resigned from this in 1956 to begin his studies tor the priesthood. Aftei·
studying Latin at Subiaco and at Loya l 8
University in Chicago for a year, he entere d
the noviate of the Abbey in 1957, and m ad e
his profession of vows on September 8, 1958,
That same year he went to Rome to beg in
his studies at the Beda College. This su l1'1 ·
mer he wiU complete his studies there an d
return lo Subiaco.

leave our work , sit at the gate of the temp le ,
and seek alms front those who work with a
fervent hope and a ble.sssed joy.
We camwt all be missionaries; we nee d
not all be poor ; we are not all called to ve
(Continued on page 10)

Colonial America was destined to be1e the refu ge and dumping-ground of the
,wanted and unloved Protestant sectaries
'only of England. but of the Continent as
LI. After the acquisition of Pennsylvania
Penn as a Quaker colony in l 681, members
a number of the more exotic sects of varilands, especially Germany, settled there.
h was inevitable that the idea of an Amer" haven for the hard-pressed Catholics of
!.~and should suggest itself. In many ways
.ir plight was more difficult than that of
) other religious group in the religious
•"11oil of !lie seventeenth century. Unlike
• French Protestants or the Ger..;,an Cathi<~, they could not simply remove to other
~ons o[ their own language area in which
•ir religion was not proscribed. Unlike the
•ndanavian countries, in England Catho[ormed even at that period a fairly large
d even powerful minority constantly har.ed by a state which feared them, and a
P111ace which hated them.
The thing which really requires explana"1 is why the Catholic colony of Maryland
not very success(ul in attracting a large
lllbe,· of immigrants, and as a Catholic
hold in English America came ultimately
le a near failure. The main reason was
t lhe English Catholics were not o[ the
i~rating class. This in turn requires ex<oation, which lies principally in the pellar character of the English Reformation .

l 'HE REFORMATION IN ENGLAND
was a gradual thing, and, in a sense
"ch was not true of Germanv, [or in~ce; it was primarily political r~Lher than
'<>logical. It began as a simple and apparlly tran , itory schism in the time of Henry
Ill. look a definitely Protestant turn unde r
Ward VI, was violently rejected when the
tholic (ai!l1 wa s restored under the five" reign of Mary, and took on a quasilriolic coloration under the threat of
nish invasion in the time of Elizabeth I
·•her should it be forgotten that the hopes
a second Catholic restoration under the

Stuart kings faded slowly and palnful!y in
the hearts o( many.
The impact ol the R eformation in the popular mind was confusing rather than decisive. Its surface manifestations cons isted in
liturgical changes and the principle of royal
supremacy in matters of religion. Resistence lo the first was softened by the fact
that the liturgy was changed no less than
five times between 1547 and 1562. Mary effected a temporary restoration of the Latin
Mass, which was in turn supplanted by a
modified vernacular liturgy of ambiguous
doctrinal content. As to royal supremacy,
the average British subject who held no offices was not called upon to actively foreswear the faith of his ancestors by taking
the oath. The result was tha t the several
popular insurrections which arose in protest
against the religious changes never really
got o(f the ground for want of a clear-cut
battle cry.

I

T \VAS ONLY AMONG the landed gentry that there was at once a patent duty
to resist and a practical possibility lo do so.
The government of Elizabeth and her successors reJied more on economic sanctions
than on the sword and scallold lo impose
their religious views. They infhcled humiliating poverty rather than the g lory of martyrdom. But on the other hand the harsh
laws were only sporadically applied and so
a remnant of the rich and powerful were able
to survive. More than a generation had suffered such treatment before Maryland became a reality. By that lime the popular will
was broken.
The founder of the Catholic colony of
Maryland, Sir George Calvert, was just
such a gentleman o[ substance whose wealth
a nd position enabled him to evade the law
of the land. Moreover. he was a convert. and
had been Secretary o[ State under James I
until his acceptance of Catholicism necessitat d his renunciation of a political career
Hi~ personal friendship with the King (who
was himsell prnbably favorable toward Ca-

tholicism, but had a Puritan parliament to
contend with) was an added advantage. Indeed. as a personal Cavor, the King excused
him Crom taking the oath of supremacy and
gave him the title of Baron Baltimore.
Even before his adhesion to Catholicism.
Lord Baltimore had been interested in promoting colonization which would include
Catholics. As a matter of record. his prior
efforts had been anticipated by even earlier
attempts by others. Catholics may lake a
certain pride in the [act that the very first
attempt at colonization by Englishmen in
the New World, one which preceded the Puritan adventure in New England and Sir
Walter Raleigh's fir.;t unsuccessful colony in
Virginia. was made by Sir Walter's halfbrother, Sir Humphrey Gilbert. who attempted to seUlc two hundred and sixtv
Catholic recusants on the shores o[ Main·e
in 1584.
A second attempt al Catholic colonization,
again in Maine, was made bv Lord Arundel
in 1605. In 1622 Sir George Calvert made his
first unsuecessful colonization attempt in
Newfoundland. Like that of Arundel before
him, this colony was not lo be an exclusively
Catholic venture, but freedom of religion
was to be provided for.

F

ROM THE BEGINNING there was no
intention on the part of Lord Baltimore to create a colony for Catholics alone.
Indeed, this would have been impossible under the prevailing political and religion eondit10ns. and had it not been [or the fact that
England was a century behind the Spanish
and French in America colonization and
anxious to catch up, Catholic participation to
any degree would have been impossible.
Freedom to worship God according to the
d1c~ates of one's conscience-a principle
which later came lo be regarded as a prime
American 1di:eal-was first achieved in Maryland as provided for by the first Baron Baltimore.

Much has been written pro and con concerning the purity of motives involved in
Maryland's religious freedom. under Catholic auspices. 1t is true that the outright
establishment of Catholicism in Maryland
would have been impossible, and that even
the principle of toleration had to be achieved
by certain subterfuges. It is true too that
Lord Baltimore was probably at least as
concerned with making a profit from his
colony as providing a religious refuge. But
it is also true that English Catholics, probably more so than any other group in the

seventeenth century, were aware of the evils
attendant on the imposition o[ religious d ctrine by the state. Not only had they s uffered much themselves as a result of th e
practice but they had recently witnessed t h e
n
iutility and contradictions involved
Mary's attempt to utilize the principle o f
royal supremacy to destroy the principle of
royal supremacy in church affairs.

T

HOUGH SIR GEORGE CALVERT is
considered lo have been the found e r
o. Maryland , he did not Jive to see his pr,,ject fully launched. He died in 1629, short,y
after securing a royal charter for the colon y
according to which he and his heirs were o
have extraordinary prerogatives and freedom from control by the king of Engla nd .
He bequeathed this charter to his son. Cec,!.
The second Lord Baltimore was a har, 1headed businessman who scored moderat e
success where many before him failed. F <>r
forty years he ruled the colony at long
range. sending his brother Leonard over a s
governor. Although the authority of Si r
Cecil as Proprietor was absolute, an assem bly was established in which all freem e n.
irrespective of property qualifications, h « d
the right to vote. This assembly started o u t
with merely advisory powers, but it soo n
arrogated such [unctions lo itself that Mary land became practically self-governing in in ternal matters.
From the beginning there was a Protestant majority in the colony. It is true th a t
the twenty "gentlemen" who came over a s
the first freemen were all CathoHcs, but th ••Y
brought with them some two hundred a n d
fifty indentured servants, most of whorn
were Protestant. When the period or th e ir
servitude expired these latter attained a
voice in the assembly. Cecil Calvert opene d
the colony lo "all liege subjects o[ the king .''
and even made overtures to the Puritans of
Massachusetts lo people Maryland. The su r prising fact that the local government d id
not come under exclusive Protestant contro l
sooner rather than later is partially e,cplained by the fact that the Jesuit priests
whom Sir Cecil had sent to America h a d
unexpected success in eonvcrting the Protestants. So successful were thev in (ac t.
that the Proprietor considered it ~ecessar Y
to curb their activities in order to retain t h e
"good name" of he colony.

M

ARYLAND'S DE FACTO freedom of
religion was embodied as Jaw in
1649 by the assembly as the Act of Tolera-

Because of its epoch-making imporThe grain of mustard seed
ce it is worthwhile to consider in detail.
been planted and it was
had
l!i act does not fully live up to its name.
ll provide, toleraEon only for Christian,,
to grow into a mighty tree , in
rh1le tho,e who deny "the Holy Trinity or
the branches whereof the
Godhead of anv of the Three Persons
birds of the air would come
~ are to be punished with death. and con·
ation of lands and goods." These restricto dwell.
ns were but nominal, however. They were
far the most liberal of their age, and the
w Jews who lived in the colony were not
The Calverts had an almost Machiavell ian
1,Je,ted. The third provision
of the act talent for trimming their sails to the premnises punishment by fine or whippin~ vailing winds. Personal friends of Jame.; I
l imprisonment for any person who "in and Charles I. they managed to survive
·proachful manner" calls any person with- Cromwell's Commonwealth with little damthe Province a "Heretic, Schismatic, Idol- age to their privileges, and to rally once
• Calvinist, Anabaptist, Brownisl, Anti- more to the Stuart banner of Charles II and
nan, Barrowist, Roundhead, Separatist, James II a[ter the Restoration. But then
any other Name or term, in a reproachful their political fortunes foundered. Nol even
nner." The fifth and most important part the apostasy of the third Lord Baltimore
the act states:
could stem the tide sel in motion by the GlorAnd whereas the enforcing of the con- ious Revolution of 1668. Although the Mary<nce in matter of religion , hath frequently land government and the Calverts acceded
'"" out to be of dangerous consequence In to the deposition of the Catholic king, James
oee common wealths where it has been II. and proclaimed their loyalty to William
~ticed, and [or the more quiet and peace- and Mary, spiritual allegiance to the pope
le government of this Provinee, and the now loomed larger than ever as a brand of
'lier lo preserve mutual love and unity politicial treason. A Protestant insurrection
long the inhabitants, etc. No person or in 1690 succeeded in seizing the local govern'ons whatsoever, within this Province. ment. Two years later Maryland was prothe Islands, Ports. Harbors, Creeks, or claimed a royal colony and the Church of
·l\•ens, thereunto belonging, professing to England was established by Jaw. The Act of
'1eve m Jesus Christ, shall from henee- Toleration, temporarily repealed by Puritan
h be in any ways troubled, molested, or rebels in Cromwell's time, was now defini~ountenanced, [or or in respect of his or tively abrogated.
Religion, nor in the free exercise tl1ereET NOT ALL WAS LOST. Although
within this Province, or the Islands thereless than a quarter of the population
1to belonging, nor any way compelled lo
belief or exercise of any other religion . of Maryland was Catholie al the time of the
inst his or her consent. so as they be not establishment o[ the Anglican church,
itailhful to the Lord Proprietor, or molest and though but two priests then miniconspire against the civil government es- stered to a □ ock of some two thousand.
blished. or to be established, in this Pro- the Faith did not die out. The kindly Quakers of neighbo ring Pennsy lvania offered
ince, under him or his heirs."
asylum lo some Catholics; the rest went unU NFORTUNATELY. THIS enlightened derground for a season. The grain or musstate of affairs was not destined to tard seed had been planted and it was to
n, endure. The eolony eventually came grow into a mighty tree. in the branches
der full Protestant control. Two causes whereof the birds o[ the air would come lo
the downfall of Catholic hegemony in dwell. The eventual vast expansion of the
,ryland have already been mentioned· American Church was to proceed largely
Catholics failed to emigrate in large num- from Maryland in the two centuries which
r, lo America (a [act which was especially followed.
A final not : although Maryland was oslnie in the reign or James II whose [avorle treatment for Catholics eventually lost tensibly named in honor of Queen Henrietta
wife of James I, it was understood by
Maria,
111 his throne), and friction arose between
Lord Proprietor and the CatboUe clergy. all that another and a Heavenly Queen was
•t a third was o[ even greater importanee: its true patron. She did not disappoint the
trust and faith placed in her.
course of political events in England.
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In Religious Vows
kgrounds of the Mystical Body Xl ll

I Do So Will
Brother Anthony Kilian of Ambridge,
Pennsylvama, completed his entry into the
Benedictine family of New Subiaco Abbey
on the feast of St. Benedict when he made
!us perpetual profession of vows before
Father Abbot and community, his family
and a large number of visitors who had gath'.
ered to reio1ce with the abbey on the feast
of its patron.
Immediately after entering the sanctuary
at the offertory he received the foll owing
charge from Father Abbot and then responded to the questions:
Son, wei~h well the contract you are about
to make with the Lord_. Angels are present,
though. unseen, recording this act of your
profession about which you will have to
render an account at the second coming of
Our Lord Jesus . Christ. I place now before
Y 0 " ; eyes the life of perfection in the following o1<t of which you reproduce the Life
?f _01<r Lord on earth. I now tell yo1< what
,t is that you must embrace, what it is that
yo1< must forsake . Ren1<nciation ;_, nothing
else but the acc1;ptance of the Cross and
death. Do yo1< wish to renounce the world
and all its pomps?
" I do so will."
Do Y?" wish to undertake the complete
ti
conversion of your life and to estee
love of Christ more precious even t;:;,t
your parents?
"I do so will."
. Do you wish to profess obedience according W the Rule of our Holy Father Saint
Benedict, renouncing your own will?
.
"I do so will."
Do you _wish to persevere in this holy Orde,'; to which pou seek to bind yo1<rself?
I do so wil l and desire."
Do you womise, therefore, stability, convers,~n of life, poverty, cha.ltity, and obedience in th~ presence of God and His saints?
"I prom1se. 11
Following this exchange Brother Anthony
went to a table to sign his profession He
then placed_ it on the altar, where it w~ to
remain during the Mass. The prayer f F _
\her Abbot, the invocation of the Hol~ ~pir~t
and the exchange oI the kiss of peace
brought the ceremony to a close.
. For _Br~ther Anthony the ceremony had
its begmnmg when as a high school student
m Ambndge he learned of New Subiaco Ab-

~f
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"Not by the virtue of the blood
Of goats and calves ..."
By Mr. Clare Wo lf

w

L Br1her Anthony reads his profes~ion Fa t.h e r
ate~is : w!~r, director of th e Junior Broihers, is

bey and resolved to become a monk. Shor t i y
after completing high school this resolve b ecame a fac_t when he came to Subiaco as a
candidate m 1957. Investiture into the n ov1t1ale followed in 1958. Simple, three-year
vow~ m 1959 were the next step and made
possible this (inal step.
HERE AND BEYOND
(from page six)
Benedictines, but all of us can I.earn from
Sl. Benedict _t hat . although it is difficult to
give everything, it is the only way to get
everytlung.
Excellence in our lives does not demand
super men and women. E:rcellence is not
neces.~arily an intellectual elire but exce l·
lence can be attained in every a~enue of Life
on even terms. Unless we strive for th-is e:i·cellence, we can not find true peace.
St. Benedict, on this your day , we humbly
pray that once again you will show us the
way. Look upon us, and, and in the name of
,m Y0 " served .,o entirely, teach us please ,
ww, to wre_S t the poo,· weary world from
Gods enemies, and give back the earth to
those who will ~nnoble it with their co1<rage,
and warm it with their love.

f

E HA VE LEARNED that the vocation of every Christian is a priestcalling. Our Baptism in water and the
~ ,ly Spirit made us sharer s in the priestly
wer and stature o( Christ. The Sacrament
Confirmation increased our likeness to
'nrisi lhe priest and we became still more
live and intimate sharers in His Priestod.
When we begin to speak of the priesthood
Christ, our thoughts immediately turn to
e ordained priests of the Church. They
and so high in our opin ion and we have
ich respect for the sacredness ol their per,ns and lheir powers that it pleases us to
arn lhal our vocation as lay Catholics has
IJ\Cthing in common with theirs. It al most
•tiers us to know that we share, in our
·'In way, in their priestly dignity. This is all
the good, but our inquiry would hardly be
·Jrth while i( we accomplished no more than
"· Sooner or later we would come to ask
•>elves: What is it that sets a priest apart
'I\ the rest of men? Whal is he that other
.n are not? In a word, what is a priest? We
ust answer this question before our lay
e.sthood can have any meaning.
Whal is a priest? St. Paul, in writing to
'' Hebrews, said: "Every high priest taken
0m among men is appointed as a repre' ntative of men in the things that refer to
od • . And none taketh that honor but one
-ho hath been called by God. as Aaron was."

PRIEST, according to St. Paul, is
A"taken
from among men." He is a
lllbers of the human race. A priest must
a man. Being a man, he is able to speak
d act as a man. But. this man who is a
est is not just any man. He must also have
Wer and standi ng with God. He must also
,_an _official representative of God. To have
""'l divine standing and authorit y, God must
'(JSe him. A priest, then, is a man chosen
)' God to be a mediator between God and
..in He is a go-between in those matters
d affairs which God and man have in comin.

Tttis arti cle is on e of a series on th e Mysti ca l
Body by Cla re \Volf of Prairie Vi ew , Ark . Mr.
\Volf has condu cted seve ral lecture seri es on
tllis s ubj ect in the S ubiaco de:in ery.

What "business" does man transact with
God that requires this oCficial go-between?
What affairs do men have in common with
God? In speaking oI the functions of a priest,
St. Thomas Aquinas said that a priest "is
charged to transmit to the people the gifts
of God ... and to present to God the prayers
o( the people and to satisfy (his justice) for
their sins."
Now we know the essential things we need
to know about a priest. By combining these
piece~ of information we can define a priest
m _this way: A priest is a man officially appointed by God to transmit to the people of
God the gifts oI God and to present to God
the prayers and worship of His people. A
priest is a unique person who does a doub le
duty. H e gives to men the good things of
God and he presents to God the things which
men are owing to Him.
Now there is one work performed by a
priest which combines both these functions
of a priest into one single action. It is an
action which only a priest is qualified to
perform. The power the authority and the
position with God which qualifi es him to
perform this special action is the very thing
which makes a man a priest. He could not be
a priest without it. Above all else a priest
is an offerer of sacrifice. A priest is a man
officially appointed by God to offer sacrifice.
Sacrifice. Many a backward savage has a
better understanding of worship through
sacrWce th an we do. Our ignorance o( sacrificial worship is really a strange thing, because man has worshipped God by offering
sacrifice since the beginning of time. The
first murder was committed by Cain because
Abel's sacrifice was pleasing to God, whereas
Cain's was not. Man has always felt the need
for worshipping God through the offering of
sacrifice. False though his gods sometimes
were, the high st kind of worsh ip that man
has devised Lo worship his god is offering of
sacrifice.
JI

rather it meant the complete and irrevocab l e
surrender of the victim to the use ol G od.
and. by the same act, the oUerer indicate d
how completely he was surrendering him s e lf
to God.

B

S

O UNIVERSAL is this urge and requirement o( man that it can be said that
lhe offering of sacrifice is natural to man. If
it is natural for man, then the urge to offer
it was planted in the heart of man by God
Himself, and the urge was put there because
that was precisely the way in which God
wished the human race to give Him worship.
It is God's kind of worship.
Our personal notions about sacrificial worship may be that it is hall savage and hideous.
We may not be able to understand, as the
moment, how God could possibly be worshipped by it. Nevertheless, i[ it is God's
kind of worship, we need to look into it. Indeed, we shall not understand the meaning
of priesthood until we understand the meaning of sacrifice.
The holocausts of the Old Law were the
highest examples of sacritice. They were
commanded by God HimseU and their form
and ritual was minutely prescribed by Him.
The object that was sacrificed could be
of any number of things but the victim for
the holocaust - the burnt offering - was
a lamb or a call. The animal - a perfect and
unblemished specimen - was first offered
to God by the priest. Then it was slain. Now,
the victim - the lamb or the cal( - was not
offered to God simply as a gi[t. Rather the
victim was offered as a sign , a symbol or a
token of the obedience and reverence and
submission to the will o[ God of the one making the offering. The killing of the victim
signitied the total surrender of the offerer to
the will of God. In slaying the victim, the sacrificer made it useless to himself. By killing
the lamb, the offerer of the sacrifice indicated
that he wanted and intended to surrender
himself and his will as completely as he was
surrendering the victim of the sacritice.
There is nolhmg so £inal, so complete and so
absolute as the taking of life. There is no
halfway point. The victim is either dead or
alive. The slayiJ1g of the victim was not intended to a destroying of the animal, but
12

UT THE HOLOCAUST was not complete with the oUering and the slay ing of the victim. Tbe sacrifice would fa ll
short of its intended purpose unless it w e r e
accepted by God. So the holocaust vict i n,
was burned in fire. The br illiance of the fi r e
and the rising of the smoke heavenward W '.lS
a symbol of God's pleasure in the sacrifice .
The fire, in a symbolic way, ennobled and
glorified the slain victim witb its lig ht, a n d
the smoke from the burning victim floatin g
upward into the heavens symbolized the ta k ing of the sacrilice up and into the presenc e
of God.
Anyone can see that all the sacrifices o f
U1e Old Law fell far short of doing what the y
were intended to do. Tbey were incompl ete .
They could not be anything else.
In lhe first place, the one who offered t h e
sacrifice was on ly a man. Tbe priests of the
descendants ol Aaron. His family was d e signated by God to furnish the high priest s
of the temple. They alone could officially
offer sacrifice in the name of the Jewish peo ple. Still they were men. They could n o t
give the sacrifice they offered any real divine worth. Secondly, the victim sacrificed
was only of small value. It could give no
divine value to the sacritice. Both the offere r
and the thjng offered were only creatures o f
God.
And lhe offering and the slaying of t he
victim only symbolized the priests surrende r
of himself. Jt did not really accomplish 1t.
The burning of the victim in fire was n o thing more than man's feeble way of e ,<pressing his hope that God wou ld be pleased
with the worship of his sacrif ice. The whole
thing was doomed to failure from the start-

G

OD WAS PLEASED, of course, by the
willingness of the Jews to offer sac rifice. He was pleased with their expressjon
of surrender even though it was imperfect.
Yet, all the holocausts in the world could n o t
give to the Infinite God the infinite divi ne
worship and glory that was His due.
St.ill God had commanded the offering o f
these sacrifices. In commanding them Be
would be worshipped. The Old Law established the form and the ritual by which G od
would be worshipped, but it could not supply the Divine Pries( nor the Divine Victim
for that worship.

The Clu.LTch and Science

Up from Galileo
By .Jerome Knoedel, O.S.B.

The Catholic Church has properly de.erved the title "Mother of the Sciences,"
but one tragic incident in her history has of,,n obscured this fact. In many minds
the condemnation of Galileo stands as comlete and devastating proof that the Church
tways will he anti-science. Somehow, the
iames of other great Catholic scientists
ever come to mind in connection with the
rnurch. The Galileo case, like it or not, was
~ spectacular.
Gahleo Galilei, a native of Pisa, had discredited a □ umber of popular physical theor:es by use of the experimental method, and
by the early 1600's was acquiring an extrairdinary reputation and a large number of
1/lemies. He began to investigate the theories
f Nikolaus Copernicus, who had announced
JJ an unbelieving world that our universe is
solar system-that U1e earth is not the
•nter of the universe, but is one of a num•er of planets moving around an immovable
1"- Such a view, a complete reversal of traional beliefs, seemed to tread u □ derfoot
,ristotelian philosophy, and had at its pubration in 1543 provoked a round of ana•mas from Luther, Melancbthon and other
Protestant reformers.
C OPERNICUS had found strong support
among higher churchmen and bad
even dedicated hfa work to Pope Paul Ill,
_~inething he would hardly have done had
le had any reason to expect condemnation
and he received none. Not until the Gali-~ controversy in the next century was his
ork put on the Index , because of nine sen,nce, which called the theory certain rather
1
han hypothetical. When th ese sentences
•ere changed, the ban was lifted.
In tbe early seventeenth century. Galileo's
xperiments and ingenious mathematics
~nvinced him of the truth o{ Copernicus'
teliocentric theory. With his habitual vehenence, Galileo set himseU to convince the
orld. He began to spread the Copernkan
'heory as an established fact and the temll<lrature started to rise.

To understand the peculiar circumstance
of Galileo's action, we must recall that in
the Middle Ages society had been incorporated with the Church to form a spiritual and
temporal entity known as "Christendom/'
so that ChristianHy was the pillar underlying all medieval life and order. When this
pi!lar was threatened, alJ nations sensed the
peril, and heresy was persecuted mercilessly.
In this aftermath of the Middle Ages, the
medieval temperament sti!J lingered in the
Church, and churchmen felt that all scientific theories. of whatever moment, should
be submitted to the Church (or approval.
Since Galileo had no permission to spread
the Copernican theory and sought none, his
attitude was particularly irking to the ecclesiastics whose authority in all truth had
been unquestioned.
The Sacred Congregation of the Index decreed in March, 1616. that the Copernican
view could not be popularized until proved
beyond a doubt. This amounted to forbidding
any more discussion of lhe matter, for the
.F alhers, showing very narrow vision,
claimed that the theory flatly contradicted
Scripture, especially texts like Ecclesiastes
1:4, "The earth stands forever." With this,
for perhaps the only time in her long history, the Church adopted a fundamentalist
attitude toward Scripture to assist in suppressing investigation of natural phenomena.

Deep down the members of the Congregation must have known tbat the Bible is
not a textbook of science and that its truthfulness does not depend on how the sacred
writers describe the universe or the wonders of nature. Saint Augustine had centuries before couched the axiom in an epigram·
the Bible was written to teach us how to go
to heaven. not how the heavens go. And
Saint Robert Bellarmine, himself a member
of the Congregation, admitted, "If there
were a proof that the sun were the center
of the universe . . then we should have to
proceed with circumspection in explaining
passages of Scripture which appear to teach
13

the contrary, and rather admit that we did
not understand them than declare an opinion to be false which is proved to be true."
Galileo gave verbal assent to the warning
of the Congregation but persisted in spreading the helfocen tric theory as a proved fact.
In June, 1633, he was formally condemned
by the Holy Office and the Copernican view
was declared to be "false philosophically,
and theologically considered al least erroneous in faith." Galileo was placed under
technical confinement for life. It must be
said to the credit of the chllrchmen, that
ther~ were at least signs of an ambivalence
toward Galileo. He lived out his days, unrestrained, on Roman estates, received the
special blessing of the Pope on his deathbed,
and was buried in a church.
All are ready to admit today that this
whole affair was a colossal blunder which
cannot be glossed over even when it is recognized that Galileo, a devout and convinced
Catholic deliberately provoked the issue.
and the' churchmen were no more mistaken
than most of the learned men of the time.
The Holy Office's disciplinary decree did not
compromise the Church's infallibility, but
it did cripple her authoritative position in
the field of learning. Catholicism became
shackled with a reputation of anti-science,
and it seemed impossible that this same
Church had given to the world such forwardthinking philosophers and scientists as
Aquinas, Scotus, Albertus Magnus and Roger Bacon.

T

HE FACT IS that only a short while
before the Church had championed
science with almost unstinting approval. The
foundations of induction and the experimental method had been laid under her shadow;
she had allowed Saint Thomas to introduce
Aristotle's physics and psychology alongside
deeply-rooted Platonism. That the Church
was so hesitant in the seventeenth century
is an indication of what is best described as
a "failure of nerve" after the Counter Reformation. During this lull after the storm,
the Church reacted lo new ideas with a chilliness that was to paralyze intellectual initiative in her children [or two centuries.
While physical science in its present form
was taking shape, there was no Cajetan or
Nicholas of Cusa lo shed light on her path;
this ,·esponsibility fell solely on the preacher
and the casuist.
At this same lime, scholastic philosophy
feeling a shaking in the knees. The lradi~~aJ system quailed before the horde o(
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"Scientific and technical
progress and the resulta nt
material well-being are tru ly
good and , as such , must be
regarded as an importan t
sign of progress in hum an
civilization. "
Pope John XXI II

questions science was asking and submerged
as rationalistic systems appeared. During the
time the "modern" mind was being molded
by intellectual giants like Newton, Leibnitz and Kant, the Catholic Church was impotent lo di,·ect the flood of new ideas. Sh e'
could but hold to truth behind the fort1f1cations of a tried and true traditionalism.
Only glimmers of Catholic scholarship in
the sciences can be detected through the la t c
seventeenth and the eighteenth centuries
(for instance, the work of Italian physicist
Luigi Galvani); for the most part dru·kness
reigned. The Church did not forbid experi mentation and was never really averse t o
scientific study, but her very lack of apparent interest in these years was enough t o
stifle Catholic enterprise.
It was around the turn o[ the nineteenth
century that the Church's wariness began t o
slowly thaw. Attempts to reconcile mode_rn
philosophy with the Faitb grew steadily
more frequent. These efforts, though clumsy
and misdirected, softened the surface and
prepared for a general awakening. Another
sign was renewed interest, inconspicuous ~t
first, in Thomistic philosophy. Much credit
must be given to Jesuit teachers !or planting in these early years the yeast that would
give rise to a Scholastic pnilosophy revamped to take into account the data of all
sciences.
As the murmurs of new life gained volume, an atmosphere of confidence gradually
enveloped the Church, More scientific study
of history dissolved many a baseless charge.
Intellectual leaders appeared again - Newman, Mercier, Lord Acton-to outline and
defend the principles of this resurgence.
Galileo's doubt "that the God who has endowed us with sense, reason and understanding should not wish us to use them" was
vindicated and Catholics eagerly entered the
lists of science.

Louis Pasteur proved the existence of bac:eria and invalidated the theory of spontanlUS generation. Gregor Mendel. an Augusinian monk, pioneered in the study of
.enet:cs and heredity. Rene Laennec contributed with the invention of the stelhe~pe, Wilhelm Roentgen with the discovery
the X-ray. Pierre Laplace made impor,mt investigations in astronomy; the names
,r Ampere and Volta were entrenched as
,ousehold terms in electricity.

T

HE FIRST Vatican Council brought the
change of attitude full circle with its
'eclaration of the relationship between
Church and Science: "Faith and reason are of
utual help to each other. By reason well apted, the foundations of faith are estabr,ed; ... faith frees and preserves reason
om error and enriches it with knowledge. 0
This statement, for all its worth, did not
,ting an immediate and Cina! harmony. Ra'tonaUsm and its peers would not sit idly by
tile the Church shook off her torpor. Old
arges and new continued to be levelled
ersistently, and as the latest vehicle for
.aunts evolution proved idea l. The Cathollc
llwers were not always prudent and well
lormed, but no longer did the Church shy
·ay. The crisis, at least, had passed.
More and more the accusations bordered
' ridiculous. The reappearance of Halley's
omet in 191O revived the legend of a papal
lll issued against the comet in the Middle
ges Pope Celestine rn, the story went, had
l546 exorcised it and expelled it from the
es but without results. A non-Catholic
OVelist early in the century pictured the
1
pe standing at the fool of the aitar, tears
his eyes and his forehead covered with
\}Jes. as the comet continued unconcerned
its course.

T

ODAY, fifty years later, we look back
from an entirely different world at~Phere and ru·e amused at such carryingsThe tendency is to discount the work,
••Hy polemical, of the men who w~re then
•aged in guarding and affirming the
urch's position, But our soph1st1cat1on 1s
' hard-wrought product of half a cenrv's development. Inch by inch the Church
liled away her shackles. After an er~ of
fensive tactics in biblical and theological
dies she bas entered a springtime of conlent 'positive approaches to the Christian
Ys(eries.
Protestant-Catholic
relations
re never better. Al last an ecumenical
,n,H has been convoked for other reasons
n quashing heresy.

A major advance has been the relationship of the Chw·ch to science. The Church's
altitude bas not made any remarkable
change since the last century, but ~teadily
the norms cited then have been ratified m
action. Outstanding Catholic scienlist5-:Marconi, Wilhelm Schmidt, Carrol, Ferm,,
Debye--have continued to appear and take
an instrumental part in modern progress.
Catholic col leges and universities are concerned with maintaining front-line science
departments. And the Church has conlinu_ed
to commend scientists and urge further investigations.
.
Is it true, as some say, that the Church 1s
being forced to back down before the progress of the sciences? Not at all. T_he Catholic
Church is still the infallible v01ce of God
and will not waver in defense of truth, but
science, too, is God's. "Scientific and technical progress and the resultant material wellbeing are truly good," Pope John XXIII
re.mjnds us in Mater et Magistra, 11 and1 as
such, must be regarded as an important_ sign
of progress in human civilization." SCJence
has emerged as an essential tool in our understanding of God's plan, "a means for
achieving more eftectively a higher end,"
and the Church will confidently use it.
Earlier, in the 1950 encyclical Humani
Generis, Pope Pius XII carefully culled false
teaching from Lhe modern sciences and urged
Catholic teachers to "strive with every force
and effort to further the progress of the sciences which they teach." But he made clear
that this "force and effort" is not a wild enthusiasm it is one directed to a more comprehensi~e and appreciative understanding
of God's eternal plan. Any other type of
science is not true science.
Galileo would have been happy to hear
this. It is wha he himself felt but expressed
too unwisely. The Church will face facts,
yes, and gladly, for truth can be seen from
many angles. As long as p_rogress leads to
truth there will be no backmg away. Truth
is the Church's stronghold.
ABBEY D EA'rll ANNIVER ARIBS

Publica tion of dc:ith anniversary dates is an
encouragement to (riends o( Lhe deceased. and ~o
our readers Lo remember the departed m t.hetr
prayers.
Broth er Al oysius Wu est
At>ril 4, 1948
Brother Berna rd Aufd ermn uer
April 9, 1957
Rev. Eugene Knoff
April 15, 1951
Very Rev. Mei n.rad Et>P
Ap r il 17, 1921
Rev. F'inta n Kraem er
April 18, 1935
R.ev. Ri cha rd Eveld
April 24, 1953
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lul may comprehend all the splendor, sti m ulating language and joy contained ln t he
Holy Scriptures."

Lending
Library
Notes
Rea ders are invi ted to use th e free lending
libra ry ser vi ce or th e Abbey , Th e books referred
to below are part of a she lf of seve ral 11undrecl
books available. Aclcl itious are co nstantly being
made to th e li brary. Writ e for any of tll ese books
or ask for n compl ete lisl. Address th e Lendin g
Libra ry, N e w Subiaco Ab bey, Subi aco, Ark .

NEW TESTAMENT READING GUIDE, the
Liturgical Press, 1960, 13 pamphlets.
This is the popular pamphlet series of
commentaries on the New Testament books.
ln the past two years, pamphlets dealing
with every book but the Apocalypse have
been published, and the last commentary is
due shorUy. One pamphlet lS devoted to an
introduction to the New Testament as a
whole.
The format makes it easy for the Catholic
to gain the basic knowledge be should have
of New Testament writmgs. The Biblical
text runs across the top of the page, below
is the commentary by a competent American
Biblical scholar. Each pamphlet contains a
brief introduction to the text and is supplemented with review aids and discussion

topics.
In short order, answers are provided to
questions that have often arisen about the
meanings of passages in the Sunday Epistles
and Gospels. We learn what Christ really
said about the end of the world, become familiar with the soaring Gospel of St. John.
We are told that St. Luke's version of the
Our Father is shorter than St. Matthew's because Luke was an abbreviator by nature.
We find that St. Paul was so full of Christ
that his ideas tumbled out in a sometimes
disorderly fashion. All this we learn, and
more.
These commentaries are up-to-date and
readable. They reflect an enthusiasm to answer Pope Pius XXII's plea that "the faith16

RECEIVED FOR THE ECUMENICAL
DISPLAY ROOM

The Lending Library has copies of these
authorized Catholic translations of the Holv
Scriptures:
New Testaments - Confraternity, Kno:x,
Kleist-Lilly.
Complete B ibles - Douay, Knox.
THE COUNCIL, REFORM AND REUNIO N,
New York, Sheed and Ward, 1962, $3.95, 20-l
pages and Index.
" Do not wait for the bishop or a repo, t
from Rome if you have something to s ay
about the Council. Sound a warning . . . .,
These words were trumpeted forth by C ai dinal Koenig of Vienna last year. In the i ntroduction ol this book the same Cardin <il
says: "I hope that this book, and the cha lenge which it presents, will be receive- !
with understanding, and spread far aP J
wide."
If, as Martin H. Work, executive direct ,r
of National Council of Catholic Men, h .is
said, Americans are slow to speak and see ingly uninterested in the problems of tl1e
Church and the agenda for the coming TI
Vatican Council , this is certainly not tn.e
of the European Catholics, a fine sample ,I
which we have here.
Dr. Hans Kung, although professor of Fu ndamental Theology at Tubingen, writes in a
most interesting and moving style. His boo k
is a mi.nor history of the Catholic Churc h
viewed from the aspects of constant ref or '11
and adaptation of non-essentials to the neeJs
of the time. He has taken great pains to sh w
that "reform" is a good word, and that Popes
have been convoking councils since 1215 "for
the reformation of the whole Church."
Always with a view to the desires of our
separated brethren and the possibility of re·
union , the author ilwestigates the lull gamut
or possible reforms from Church governm n t
to the liturgy. The book ends up with a short
list of "what not to expect" from the coming
Council, and in an appendix the author ha 5
included a short table of the past councils.
Would that we had comparable American
authors!

TWO CENTURIES OF ECUMENlSM b)'
George H. Tavard, Notre Dame: Fides publishers, J 96 I, $4.9j, 239 pages.
What is the Ecumenical Movement? The
word ·ecumenical' is used in three different
ways today. In this book it is used to desig-

Be/10Jd the wood of the Cross. on which
•g the Saviour of the world.
•te that striving for unity as found in the
•rious Protestant bodies and Catholicism.
Primarily concerned wih the 19th and 20th
11urws, Father Tavard, after a short his~ of schisms and reunions, lays before us
background of the Oxford Movement,
·• World Council of Churches, the Una
ncta and other unity movements in the
,irld today.
Xot too technical for the average reader,
~ book fills the need for a general backund of the generous attitude found among
tristians of all creeds today.

UNITED

Books
Tlie Complete Bible: An American Translation, University of Chicago Press, 1939.
Because of its accurate rendering of the original texts, this non-Catholic Bible translation is the English version used in most
CathoLi c seminaries in this country.
The New Testament , translated by James
A. Kleist. S.J .. and Joseph L. Lilly, C. M.
Bruce Publishing Company, Milwaukee,
1956. Competent translation from the original Greek with explanatory notes.
The Hymnal (1940) of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
The Book of Common Prayer. These last
two books were presented by the choir of
St. John Episcopal Church, Fl. Smith, Arkansas.
Records
The Liturgy of Holy Week. The Gregorian
Institute of America. A two-record set explaining the liturgy of Holy Week as it
would be used in a parish, with singing of
each text.
Three People's Masses , The Gregorian Institute of America. Easy High Masses for
parish singing.
This is the Mass, The Carmelite Fathers
Guild. Explains the meaning of the Catholic
Mass.
This is High Mass, The Carmelite Fathers
Guild. Explanation of High Mass with commentary and singing of the Gregorian
chants.
Music of the Liturgy in English, according
to the Protestant Episcopal Church, presented by St. John's Episcopal Choir, Fort
Smith, Ark.

IN

ltur lord cid1orted u, to "Love one another."
Vr u , lheretore, all llnit1· ou r prayers In c.harltY
1Jlth lhe monk<; at SubltH•o to r the int~nuons senl
111 1ln,:e I.UL mo11U1.

THE LIVING
Surccss of preparatory work for the EcumeniCouncil, Spc.cial intention-St. Joseph, World

Conven,ion of Communist leaders. Voca!fls for teaching Sisters. Safe delivery, Safe
tney, More safety in air travel, Thanksgiving
St Joseph, Protection or students in secular
!('ges, Happy death , lmprovemc.nt in healthJoseph, Our Lady's help in Cuba. Persever1:! or all Converts, Confirm~1lion of lukewarm
A llves, Speedy recovery, Aid in new Madan
C(!,

Dr)Slolale.
l'h:.1nksgiving for suc.-cessful operation, For bet-

PRAYER

ter moral standards in entertainment, Thanksgiving-Mary, Relief from finarycial ':'lorries,
Quick sale of Hotel-Motel, Peace tn family and
place of work, Protection of our Coun~ry from
within, Return o{ loved ones to the Fa1th, Conversion of [!'lends.
THE DECEASED
Edward B. Oliver, Ann Niquette, Mary Ellen
Bcrrv, John Berrigan , J r., Dave Knesa l, Fred and
HiJd;i Neu. Gertrude Hoegger, Joseph Denning,
Joseph Worth, Deceased Witt family, Michae l
O'Gorman, F. E. Burger. Ma.ry Raab.
Louis and Anna Blesener, Charles and Sarah
Haas, Edna P lauche, Harold Johnson, Eulogia M~reno, Theresa Sparks. James Toller, Jr., Angie
PhHBps, Martin Schirack, Margaret Bush, Deceased Noonan (amilv, Anton and Margaret Zink.
Deceased Ke ll y family, Theresa Wiese.

A Bird's-eye View of Community Activity

Hello Folks,
This seems to be the season for retreating
and recollecting, as the Brothers, the students, and soldiers from Fort Chaffee have
all had days of retreat or recollection during
Ms.rch. The tirst of these events was the
Brothers' retreat, March 10-13. Father Joeph Lauro of Russellville conducted the retreat while Father Victor took care of his
parish. Father Lauro has appeared in practically every capacity as a speaker at Subiaco. In the past he has conducted a day of
recollection for Academv students, and last
year he was our com~encement speaker
And each time we all want him back for
more.

On Sunday Ma,·ch 18, a week after the
Brothers' retreat, a day of recollection for
service men from Fort Chaffee was held
here. Father Herbert led the men in the
conferences and spiritual exercises, while
Fathers Raphael, Leo and David acted as
confessors and counsellors for the more than
one hundred men who took part. This was
the first such day held here for the Fort personnel. It proved so successful that the chaplains and the Abbey are planning o hold
similar days al intervals of about eve,·y two
months to provide for the regular turnover
of personnel at the Fort. In the meantime
Father Herbert is beg,nning to look toward
the summer and set up his schedule for laymen's retreats.
J8

The Academy students had their turn on
March 28 when Father Aloysius Favre,
C.S.Sp., pastor of SL. John's Church in F ort
Smith, led them in a day of recollection.
Conferences, spiritual reading, and consultation were the order of the day in this t he
second such day held for students this school
year. Father Benedict Buergler, spiritu a l
director of students, arranged the day. L ast
:,ear he introduced the practice of having
se\'eral days of recollection instead of a r e treat, and ·i, happy about the success of t he
present method. While Father Favre w as
conducting the spiritual exercises for t he
regular Academv students. Father Bede
Mitchel of Charleston was doing the same
for the scholastics.
All of this thought about ret1:eats and da ys
of recollection makes us look out on t he
construction work of the retreat-guest house.
Another noor will be poured soon. This
work continues to leap forward as it h aS
c,·er since the bad weather o[ deep winter
left us.
To help this project along the local council of Knights of Columbus presented Fath e 1·
Abbot with a check on the feast of SL. Jose ph
when the Knights observed clergy nigh t.
Their contribution was a part of the amou n t
pledged by the Knights of Columbus of A r kansas lo furnish the main conference rooJTl ·
Father Felix's art is on display al the Benedictine Studios, Department of Art, Benedictine Heights College in Tulsa at presentThe display runs from March 11 through
April 15. The College regularly displays one
(Continued on next page)

.\'arming temperatures and frequent
nng showers are giving a gentle boost to
dormant pastures. During the later part
\larch the clover began dotting the fields
h small areas of green. Every day these
ds grow greener, and the cattle begin to
Ible the tender shoots. Du ring April this
rly clover will provide most of the much.ded early pasture.
Gver a hundred acres of small grain fields
e been seeded to lespedeza. Primarily
,d for summer hay cuttings, this crop aids
rebuilding the soil. By greatly increasg the nitrogen content this legume helps
replenish the nutrients leached out by
nfall or taken from the soil by harvested
•· Shortly after the grain is harvested.
• crop remaining in the stubble begins
lLLY PARADE
(Continued from Page Eighteen)

ediclin artist a year, and Father Felix
· chosen this vear. Father is displaying
at sculpture, enamels, metal work, cen,cs, drawings and paintings. Father stud➔ rt al Benedictine Heights and al Notre
1e. where his work has been displayed at
re Dame's Summer Art Fair. Not long
he was seen dragging a log into his stuand he may soon be adding carving lo
accomplishments.
So long,
Polly

Lo produce a great deal of hay. Imported
from Korea a couple decades ago, the crop
grows well in this country, producing a very
high-quality hay.
In recent soil tests, our land on the prairie
shows to be primarily deficient in phosphate. An attempt to eliminate a part of this
deficiency was made recently when several
truck-loads of the soil builder were applied
to the fields. Several hundred pounds per
acre was applied; however, more will need
to be added in years Lo come Lo keep the
content reading up to the proper level. Several of the Brothers helped with the task, the
whole operation taking only a day to be completed.
Brothers Leonard and Anthony attended
the Arkansas Meat-Type Conference held at
Little Rock March 23-2-l. During the two
days, those attending had an opportunity Lo
study livestock both on foot and after slaugher. Judging of entries and studying characteristics proper to meat-type animals were
the primary issues under discussion. Some
of the Abbey's stock was entered in the contest, as il was a opportunity to receive excellent advice and criticism on the animals.
Recently great progress has been made in
producing more pleasing meat for consumers, and this conference helps producers and
the Abbey Lo continue the trend.
Before the greater part of our spring showers began, the early potatoes were rushed
lo the field to be planted. It Look the efforts
of many of the community, working tirelessly, to finish the task before drops of rain
began to fall. A year's planning went into
the plot of land used; the results of which we
will determine when harvesting lime arrives. We can hope for Saint Joseph's intercession, for they were planted on his [east
day, March 19.
Noted for courageously allempting tasks
at hand, Brother John has undertaken the
Lask (between dairy schedule) of painting
the inside of the dairy barn. Those who
have viewed the barn need not be convinced
of the size Lask it is. But those of you who
have not, the barn measures appoximalely
a hundred feel in length and is of a great
width. He has finished with the sparkling
while walls; and the ceiling and rafters are
nearing completion in a pleasing gray
Spraying the paint above him, Brother wonders whether he is applying more Lo himself than to the boards. Around the barn
we have long given up the sight of a dappled
cow; on painting day, however, a dappled
painter can easily be spotted.
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me. The wet sidewalks were not yet icy,
.t I braced myself a little, j usl in case.

meuea
Dear Young Americans,
In the days before anyone liad shared the
Faith with my family, we were transferred
from a town 1 liked very much to a new
town, many miles away from my friends. At
first, 1 haled the new town with its liiUy
streets where all the children were complete
strangers.

When April came, the town began to look
mo,·e friendly. Waking up from the romb of
winter, the yards filled with flowers and
fresh grass, and the trees were live with new
leave.,. New friends ro.se up from the .strangers, and 1 had to admit that this new town
was t10t going to be too bad after all.
One Sunday, it was my turn to t•isit Stie
in the afternoon. Every time I visited Sue,
her mother was sewing rose colored ribbon
i11to beatitiful, life like rose buds, and arranging them in tiny bouquets with a few
green ribbon leaves.
·'Why does your mother make so many
roses?" I asked Sue after we had taken turns
playing the piano, and were wondering what
to do next.
"They are for the coffins,'' said Sue, her
face tu.rning a brig/it pink.
"Coffins?" I gasped in surprise. l didn't
know anything about coffins, funerals,
graveyards and things like that and it gave
me the creeps to think about them.
·'Fatlier has a coffin fatiory," e:cplained
Sue. "Mother thinks the coffins all look too
--too dead, and make., htmd,·eds of rosebuds so every coffin can have a little bouqt.et to Liven it up a bit. Father 1hot1ght it
was silly at first, but after she put a few bouques on some of the coffin.,, people wanted
them on all the coffin.,.·•
"Let's go for a dri,•e," Sue's father anr,ounced in the doorway. "Tammy has never
been through the factory."
"O dear!'' groaned Sue softly.

"It's all right," I whispered back to h e r.
"We'll be together-and it'.< dayligltt. B e sides, it's only the factory. There won't 11 e
any-any bodies in them."
All the way to the factory Sue's father
explained about coffins. Sue and 1 held on
to each other's hands tightly and clench <d
our teeth. Sue didn't like coffins either, 01 1d
dreaded every vi.sit to the factory.
The first pare was not too bad, mostly piles
of wood, tables, saws and such. Even t.1 ,e
room where the bo,1:es were put together w as
not much worse. The next room, where t h e
white stuff was being put inside the boxPS
was terrible. Sue a11d I sqt,eezed eaclt other's
hands and followed her father around t h e
room in silence.
The display room wa.s last of all, full . of
coffins of all kinds, all open. made up wt It
pillows all ready for heads. My feet alread y
felt dead and my n,ind was munb as w e
dragged from one coffin to another.
Except for a tiny crack, I kept my eye s
closed so as not to haL•e to look at them. B ,, t
suppose I would stumble and fall into one of
those tltings, 1 thought in panic! Opening mY
eyes in terror I saw a little bouquet of rosebuds in front of me. LIVE hands had made
those flowers lovingly. What was the matter
with me anyway? I was not st,pposed to
think of the DEATH in the coffins, but t1, e
LIFE that wottld come afterwards!
Happy Easter, and love to every one of
you,
TAMMY

Out of the Tomb
A fine drizzle of cold rain teased my race
on the way to Mass, parking up and dow 11
my eyelashes m tiny droplets that made the
traffic light ahead of me seem like red water.
I crossed the street the other way to save

Without any warning, the rough concrete
der loot ga,·e way lo a very smooth the~r entrance, now as slick as a greased grid, Both feet shot in to the aiT and the rest
me dived on my right arm, crumpling my
nd backwards.
This was not the first lime I had fallen and
rained my wrist, so I got up quickly and
urried on lo Mass, walking as much as posole on the patches of grass between the
lewalks and the road for greater safety.
It was good to come into the House of the
rd. J started to make the Sign of the Cross
J, my right hand, but could not get it to
forehead. Finishing with my left hand,
ent to the front seat in the large Church
ie as near Our Lord as possible. He is the
'Y best Company when something hurts.
Feeling faint again and again, I kept
anging position to increase the blood ciration. Soon, I thought il best lo go out
' ·idc door to the back of the "cry room"
before Mass started where I would esp, notice.
The Roly Sacrifice began. fostead of eas' my arm began hurling worse. rt was
my to be still, it was agony to move, and
,[ of the lime the new position was more
nfu! than the old.
I looked at the figure of Our Lord on the
,e cross above the Altar. His right arm
wounded, too. How painful to have lo
/port His weight by His Wow1ds! I could
stand to touch my own injury, let alone
ake it benr any pressure.
Re did not have just one arm hurting,
• me, but BOTH arms! l could move
und a little and try to find a more comr\abie position, but He was nailed to that
, rois, right through His Hands and Feet.
H~ own weight was constantly lugging al
IQse raw rounds and making them hurt just
little more, every minute. If He tried to
""'• even the least bit, to relieve the
amps in His ou Lslretched Arms, new agonwould radiate from the bloody holes in
Hands.
lie had no choir of Christian voices, as I
<I. lo lift His spirit and help Him forget
pain. All around the Cross, a howling
,b Jeered at Him and stabbed Him with
1r hostile cries.
He hadn't had any sleep, like I had, the
•ht before-only agony in Lhe garden, be,a1, mockery, Lopped by a crown of
0rns. After the trials, a cruel beating with
i.rrible whip had left 39 bloody stripes on

the Back and Shoulders that had to drag that
heavy cross lo lhe top of Calvary .
He hadn't had anything to eat or drink
since the Last Supper. When He whispered,
"I thirst," people put a very bitter substance
in a little vinegar, clipped a sponge into the
mixture, and raised it up to His parched
Lips on the end of a long stick. For _me, the
bell was calling us to Holy Communion, and
I hurried to the Altar rail to receive Our
Lord.
For three hours, Our Lord hung on the
Cross in terrible pain. At the end. a Roman
soldier jabbed Him in the side with a lance.
For me, there was a friendly Lap on the
shoulder by one of Our Lord's ushers who
had noticed my arm.
A doctor was contacted. and Father Lynch
drove me to the hospital for the X-ray and
meeting the doctor.
"Your arm is broken,'' said the technician
alter looking at the picture. "Both bones,
near the wrist. They will have to be set."
The doctor's needle was sharp and thin.
He jabbed it into my wrist three times, easily, with one hand. The nail that went into
Our Lord's Hand was large, rough, and
blunt. It had to be HAMMERED through
the nesh, and into the wood crnderneaLh,
with blow after blow.
The doctor began lo pull the bones in my
arm into place after the pain deadening drug
had begun lo work. Our Lord had nothing lo
ease three hours of wrenching both His
Arms.
At the end of His ordeal, the lifeless Body
of Our Lord was wrapped in cloth and sealed
in a tomb. At the end of my ordeal, my useless arm was wrapped in cloth and sealed
in a plaster cast.
"How long?" I asked, in dismay, at the
white tomb that was holding my right arm
captive.
''Six weeks." said the doctor," ii everything goes all right." Thal will be arou nd
Easter! My arm will have a resurrection, (or
good, or for bad. It will be taken from the
cast to go before the judgment o( the doctor. IF everything is GOOD, my arm will
return to its share of active life in the rest
of my body. But ii it is NOT GOOD, it will
have to be re-sel, and put back into the cast
again.
Now, I know a little more what Lent_ is,
whv it is such a wonderful opportunity.
Th~se rigid rules and definite exercises o(
Lent make up a plaster cast lo hold our
sprained and broken human natures in place
for healing. We come out of the cast on Ea21

ster in the joy o[ [reedom. If we do not get
a per[ect set for holiness this time, we go before the judgment of our conscience and the
skill of our coniessor lo be re-set, and remain in another Lenten cast next year, i[
we live that long.
May God grant us enough good confessions. re-sets, and Lenten casts so that when
the lime comes, we may go into our last
to,n bs with confidence, READY to embrace
our Mother, and meet Our Lord in Judgment. For there will be no more chance for
another re-set then.

The Contests
For the past two months we have concentrated on preparation. First, during Septuagesima, the preparation seemed far removed
from Easter. Then, with the coming of Ash
Wednesday, we got down to the serious business of becoming more pleasing to the Risen
Savior. And now-Easter is almost here!
But aren't we forgetting Holy Week. the
Church's holiest days of the year? By now
our answer should not seem strange: Holy
Week is included in our Easler celebration.
Christ Himself tells us it can be no other
way. "If only I am lilted up from the earth,
I will attract all men to myself." And again,
"Believe me when I tell you this; a grain of
wheal must fall into the ground and die, or
else it remains nothing more than a grain
of wheat; but if it dies, then it yields rich

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
For the Missi ons
Hclp U!i raise funds to aid the needy missions
of the Far Easl by sending us your canceled
stamps. Simply Lear or cut them off your letters
and packages and mail them to us. Be sure to
leave a small margin llround them so as to protect the perforations. All foreign stamps are especially valuable. Mail contribulions to: Young
America, New S1Lbiaco Abbey. Subta.co, Arkansas.
NOTICE. Please do not send th" common series:

L~n:£L,~~l i~fi~~n, n~~/1£e~~~~•r~~dL~~:dt¾is~::r~/J

Thank you very much.

A

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS f'OR MARCH
J. Wc.indel, Bob Slaughter.

1~~~f:\,11.a~s. Ed

Clllifornia:

Mrs, Mai-y M. Murphy. Mildred E.

Payne

Illinois : Frank P. Zurn
L01tis1anc,. Mrs. ,T. C. Ouunoy
Missouri· Beatrice McKinley, Betty Puckett, Mr~.

Bernard P. Concannon
New York : Rosalie Conforto, A Zingsheim

Okltlhoma : Miss Mary Donnelly
Pe11ns11h-<rr1..ia: Mrs. Virginia. C. Shellev
·

Texas: Miss Juan.it~1 Zotz
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frui t." The Passion and the Res urrection a re
inseparable. But how can they be celebrated
as one feast? Isn't the one sad and the other
joyous? Are we supposed lo laugh and pl ay
on Good Friday as we will on Easter Su nday? Let's watch the Church as she celebrates these Mysteries.
The Church does not cry during H ol~·
Week. Instead, she sees in Christ's Passi on
the hopes of mankind. Her mood is deeper
than "happiness'-it is J OY. On Palm SuJ1 day she greets the King. Hosanna! H oly
Thursday celebrates the institution of t h<>
Bread of Life, a feast of love. Good Frida. ·
raises the Cross on high: Nol the symbol ,f
defeat but the trophy of victory, the bann er
of the King, the sign of salvation. And on
Holy Saturday, the vigil service begins with
the light of the "new fire" Christ "The
Light of the World," has risdn. Our j;y does
not begin with the ringing of the bells, () ,,,
playing of the organ, and the triumphant
"Gloria in Excelsis Deo." These are merely
the overflowing of the deep joy which h as
been building up from as far back as S eptuagesima Sunday.
Christ has suffered, died and risen! W e
'
live! Alleluia!
7th and 8th Grades:
Name the Holy Week ceremony fro ni
which each of the (ollowing words or a ctions are taken. Example: "The Passion d
Our Lord Jesus Christ according lo Matthew." Answer: The Gospel of Palm Sunday.
1. The Reproaches
2. ·'Lumen Christi" (Tbe Light of Christ)
3. The Antiphon (hymn) "Ubi Caritas"
(Where there is charily).
4. Reading from Isaias. chapter 4, verses
2-6.
5. 0 Felix Culpa" ((0 Happy Faull).

Tie Breaker: Write a short explanation of
any of the above.
5th and 6th Grades:
What is the significance of the renewal of
B_aptismal Vows during the Easter Vigil se1·v1ce.

3rd and 4th Grades.
Explain one of the Holy Week cercmonie5,
Example: the washing of the feel on Hol y
Thursday.
CONTEST WINNERS
7rh and Bili Grade~

Cathy Vitt, Moberly, Mo.
5th and 6th Grades:
Joan WiJlem11, St. Joseph's Srhool. Paris, Ark3rd and 4th Gradei;:

Ar!~nita Eckart, St. Benedict's School, Subiaco.

n,e CCD, A

Privilege and a Challenge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
XXX of a Series

Last is-uc we urged you to receive Holy
omr.iunio'l at every Mass you offer with
priest in order not to .spoit the completeof the sacrifice. By lessening your par' 'ation in Holy Mass you do harm to the
ole Mystical Body of Christ.
1 :lay I want to show you the meaning of
ur lack of concern for Holy Communion
much as it hal'ms you personaJlv as an
·
lividual.
•end of Life''
erus has c_,1phatically said . "I a " the
d of Lile" (,John: VI-48) "Amen . .l\'llen I
"nto you; EXCEPT you eat the flesh of
~ Son of man, and drink His blood, you
Jia]J NOT HA VE LIFE in you." (Id.)
Or what life is He speaking? The super•luraJ life of our souls. The very first arles of this series on Spiritual Formation
lt with this fundamental and basic goal
Religion : To make us children of God, to
'.:l:e l!s live in the stale of sanctifying
re. As another kind of life, our super•lural life is inseparable from the adequate
xxl that must sustain it. A divine life reires a divine food. Christ has given it lo
It is Holy Communion. This is why He
" 1 it the "Bread of Life."

rometer of Health
We do not need a physician to know that
0
eti1e for food is the normal and most
11Spicuous sign and condition of health,
ne loss of appetite usually means that sick;s is at the corner, i[ not a.lready in. Super. turn] life is not an exception lo this rule.
'.re you a healthy child of God? Your ap' •te !or Holy Communion is the answer
!lions of souls die from spiritual anemia
•use of their lack o[ appetite for the
Bread of Life" served by God al the Comunion rail.
hl'he first Christians were so conscious of
al, fact that U1ey were asking one another,
ave you received Life?" instead of ask" ''Have you received Holy Communion?"
"'number and quality of your commun~ .usually are the normal equation of your
1•h1y as a Christian.

" Hunger Strike''
We often hea1· of a foolish case oJ' "h unger
strike" by various people who try to make
a point out of it. I am afraid that every Sunday in our Catholic churches we have countless cases of "h unger strike." But the difference with the cases referred to, is the fact
that, instead of being conscious of their
strike, such Catholics have simply and realJy
lost their appetite; they don't want to make
a point lo win an issue, they literally ignore
the food at their disposal. What a tragedy!
Divine Medicine
In the biography of an apostolic hero of
the Great North, Bishop Grandin, 0.M.I.,
we read about an incident which is not only
interesting but most inspiring and edifying.
A humble Indian, a convert to the Catholic
Faith, had walked twenty-five miles in snowshoes in a cold weather of 50 degrees below
zero, to reach the priest. Most surprised to
see him, the missionary kindly reproached
him for having put himself in danger of
freezing to death. ·'Did you not remember,"
he added. "that I am going to your village
within a month?"
"Yes, I know," replied the Indian. "B ut
there is storm in my soul. I need the medicine of God that makes the heart strong.
And I come to gel it. Please, give it to me."

"Come to Me, All of You Who .
How many limes so we lament as if we
have more than our share of trials and sufferings! We deplore our weakness in presence
o( temptations; we claim that we have reason
and cause lo get discouraged, and we forget
or ignore the "medicine of God that makes
the heart strong . . _ ." No evil of any kind
will resist frequent and fervent Communions! There is no problem between husband
and wife that could not be favorablv solved
if they would go together and frequ"ently to
receive Holy Communion! There is no bad
habit that cannot be broken by frequent
Communions! "Come to Me, alJ of you who
are tired, and 1 wi!! refresh yo1t," I will restore your strength and courage. When are
we going lo hear such an invitation? Instead
of seeking refuge in secondary. when not
questionable, devotions and novenas of all
kinds, why not go lo the very .source oI divine help and assistance? Whal in the world
has made u so shortsighted with regard to
Holy Eucharist as the Greatest Treasure at
our disposal? We will try to tell you next
month by quoting Father Howell, S.J. Au
revoir.
-Rev. Georges A. Levasseur
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Photographs can reveal only matters evident
to the eyes. They fail to show such things as
hopes and sacrifices - both of which are the
truly important ingredients of our retreat-guest
house. Yom hopes and sacrifices combined with
ours have made this possible as far as it is.
And yet there is still much to be done to com plete and furnish this building. The retreatguest house will serve the Abbey's expanding
retreat 1>rogram; it will provide for alumni and
guests at Subiaco; it will accommodate groups
for public gatherings or individuals for private
visits and recollection; it will have a place for
you when you come. If you can help this construction rise,
The address is

TJIE ABBEY MESSAGE

Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
Pope John XXIII has called upon all Catholics to
pray and work for Christian Unity. This is an apostolate not only for priests and religious, but for all Catholics. Recently the Most Rev. John Heenan, Archbishop of Liverpool, outlined eight ways that lay
Catholics can especially assist in creating better religious understanding among Christians. I would like to
commend them to your attention:
I. Never accuse non-Catholics of being in bad faith.
God judges both them and us: "The searcher of hearts
is God." (Ps. 7,10). Assume that members of other religions are at lea.:;t as sincere as ourselves in their beliefs.
2. Always keep calm when the ignorant attack what
they wrongly believe to be Catholic doctrine. It is not
their fault if they have been brought up to thhk, for
example, that Catholics put the Blessed Virgin in the
place of Almighty God.
3. Be ready to answer questions about the faith. But
never argue if you are unable to keep your temper. St.
Paul has warned us that "charity 1s not provoked to
anger" (I Cor. 13,5).
4. In discussion with non-Catholics never in an effort to please, pretend that differences in doctrine do
not matter. That would be insincere and untrue.
5. Don't deny that the Catholic Church claims to
be the one true Church. Non-Catholics know that this
is our claim. They despise us iI we attempt to disguise
it. But on the other hand, don't allege only Catholics
can be real Christians. That is not only false but absurd.
6. Christian charity does not require us to take part
in the worship of other religions. But we should not
be more Catholic than the Pope. We may recite publicly the Lord's Prayer and the Apostles' Creed with
other Chris,tians, We may also pray with them in private. That IS qmte, a different matter from laking part
m pubhc worship m which we do not believe.
7. Join with !'on-Catholics in working for the good
of the community. In social scrv1ces 1 trade unions and
political I?arties, Catholics should give an example of
public spmt. The old, the ep1letics, the spastics and
all suffering sickness or misfortune should be given
our compassion irrespective of their religion.
8. While fostering Christian Unity we must never
forget our duty of bringing all men to a knowledge
of the truth. The return of our country to the Old
Faith mut be the object of our constant prayer and
apostolic effort. Remember, however, (hat tbe tragedy ... is not that many Christians are not Catholics
but that so many citizens have no religion at aU.
. God grant that each one o( us will do our part to
brmg about the unity for which Christ prayed at the
Last Supper. During this month o( May let us ask His
Mother Mary to intercede for this intention.
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary,

+ ~ ~ ' 0.,1.6.
(Rt. Rev.) Michael Le..Mfn1, O.S.B.
Abbol of New Subiaco Abbey
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Lord Jes,1s Christ, Son of the living God
. deliver me bv this, Thy Most Sacred
Jiy and Blood f;o m all my· sins and from
e\'ils." It make3 us stop to wonder - a5
laok about ourselves in the world - at
number and variety of the works of the
'Ii God. Everything- about God is great.
hen God speaks liie and motion come into
a marvel.
lll • Everything he does is
ether it is within the small world of the
or the vast world of the universe, He
all things with perfect wisdom.

. . . .

o.s. B.

Philip M. Cbu <lY

19H,

Deliver Us from Evil

tO

rr.

But God considers all these accomplishL as nothing in comparison with man.
'1.; the greatest o, His creations in the
J'erial universe. He made man a little less
the angels and crowned him with glory
J honor. He gave man a free will that man
freely obey Him. By the law o( God the
•n must sw ing around the eartb; the
th must circle arou nd the sun; and the
'itself is held captive by the law of God.
man is above all these things. He does
l have to stay in one place or swing
.und here or circle there.
11

.

...

G'ld made man with a free will and he
' depart from God if he wishes. But if
does depart the result of such a deparis moral evil or sin. There are many
for sin. However one of the most fre--nt is man's overconfidence in himsel L
Apostles were the special friends o(
!St, They were strong and picked men.
n Christ was in His glory working mir·• and displaying His power they were
I.I of conUdence. But as soon as Christ inatcd that He was going lo subm it to the
miliation of the cross they began to lose
ir confidence.
'-"s

0

':brist warn;d t~em to V.:atch and pray
t they enter into temptation. They did
heed his warning. They failed to fight
Ptation and consequently they were
etcome by it. Temptation is like a man
ho had to swim or drown. The moment he
Pped fighting he started sinking. It does
Pay to make any broad statements about
's ability to resist temptation. For what-., the record shows it does not guarantee
future. When Christ was the hero, the

Apostles could stand anything. But when
Christ was made to appear a criminal, then
they ran from the slightest threats. This happened because that is human nature. And
human nature is what we have-just weak
and unstable human nature.
The inducements to sin are many but the
mfluences to good are more numerous and
much stronger. Man is in(luenced for good
by the good things of the earth, by his fellow
men. and by the a ngels. But he is influ enced
most by the grace of God. It is principally
grace that God uses to combat moral evil.
The best source o( grace is the Blessed Sacrament. When Christ comes to us in Holy
Communion we no longer fight alone, but
those persistent enemies inside and outside
o( us have another lo contend with. Christ
remains with us for some time in the Blessed
Sacrament and when He departs He leaves
gifts with us. These gifts not only beautify
the soul so as to make it pleasing to God but
also strengthen it to resist temptaion.
These gifts are far greater than any of the
material gi(ts which God with so much liberality has given us for our comfort a11d convenience. The special gifts which the Son of
God gives us make us fit for citizenship in
His own country of Heaven. He gives us the
possessions that we need to live there as the
royal sons of God. When we lose these graces
He has established means to restore them.
When we thank Him he increases them
When we render Him homage in the Blessed
Sacrament He adds strength to our strength .
May this glory which the Lord works in
us endure. May we be glad in all His wonderful works. May we proclaim the greatness of the Lord every day of our life; and
may we praise our God in the Blessed Sacrament as long as we live.

Christ,
Mary,
And Motherhood
David Flusche, O.S.B.

Mothers, wean your children, love them, but pray for
them that th y may be long-lived abo,·e the earth-not on
it. but above t Nothing is long-lived on this earth, and that
wlil h l ts
is briel and more hazardous. Warn them
rather to take up the cross of the Lord than to love this life.
Mary the Mother of the Lord stood at the cross of her
Son; no one told me this except SL John the Evangelist. Others
described how the earth was shaken during the Lord's passion.
how the sky was covered with darkness, that the sun was
darkened, that the thief was received mto paradise after
a confession of faith. John taught what the others did
not, how when He hung on the cross He called his Mother by
name, thinking it of more import than the Victor over suffering showed his mother the marks of piety than that He gave
a heavenly gill. For, if it is pious to give pardon lo a thief, it
is a sign of richer devotion for a mother to be so honored with
affection by her Son, "Behold," he says, "thy son .... Behold
thy mother." Christ made His will from the cross and apportioned the duties of piet~· between mother and disciple. The
Lord made not only a public, but also a private, will; and
this will of His John sealed, a worthy witness of so great a
Testator-a good testimony not of money but of life eternal,
which was written not with ink, but with the Spirit of the Living God .
Nor was Mary less than was befitting the Mother of
Christ. When the Apostles ned, she stood before the Cross and
with reverent gaze beheld her Son's wounds, for she awaited
not her child's death, but the world's salvation. Ot· perhaps
that "regal chamber" knew that through her Son's death
would be the world's redemption, and she thought through her
own death she would give herself for the common weal. But
,Jesus had no need of a helper in redeeming all, for He saved
all withoul a helper. Therefore He says, "I have become as a
man without help, free among the dead" (Psalm 87:5-6). Indeed He received the devotion of His Parent, but He did not
seek another's aid.
Imitate her, holy mothers, who in her dearly-loved only
Son sel forth such an example of motherly virlue ...
From a letter of St Ambrose
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E WERE PRIVILEGED recently to
participate in the Divine Liturgy of
John Chrysostom-a Byzantine R'te
m Old Slavonic offered by Father Denus Kowalchik, O.S.B., of St. Procopius
ll<y Lisle, Illinois. Father Demetrius visour abbey on April 12 on a tour which
him to several places in Oklahoma and
•nsas for the purpose of acquainting LalRite Catholics wilh this Eastern Rite.
>Ul 350 students and parishoners in ad1in to our monks we.re present for the
and about 270 received Holy Commununder both species-cerlainly a unique
rience for most of them.

e Liturgy (i.e., Mass) in Old Slavonic
· back to Sts. Cvril and Methodius, the
t Slav apostles who are honored as saints
both the Catholic and the Orthodox
ch. These brother-apostles gave the
language an alphabet and translated
scriptures and liturgy into this langul'be Liturgy is lhat of St. .John ChrysosWhich traces back through St. Basil lhe
I to the Liturgy of St. James. There are
•ranches of the Byzantine Rite: Greek,
kh1te, Old Slnvonic, Hungarian, and Rouan1an. There are, incidentally, in addition
Ue Byzantine Rite, three other major dins of Rite; in the Eastern Church: Aran, Coptic, and Syrian.
:roughout the beautiful Old Slavonic
•gy \\'C took part in, the most impressive
ire was the extent of participation posbv tho:c who attended. Father Dcme-'lld the two a~sistants who accompanhim had one practice session with the
ks, who then were able to fulfill the role
Byzantine congregation by joining in
unplc, strong, and stirring melodies of
responses. Three often ltscd are "Podaj

Ho3podi" (Grant it,
podi" (To Thee, 0
"Hospodi pomiluj"
This last invocation
Uturgy as an aural

0 Lord); "Tiebie IIosLord); and, especially
(Lord, have mercy).
echoes throughout the
background for the en-

tire sacrifice.

There are no divisions of 11 High Mass" and
"Low Ma;s" as we have them in the Latin
Rite. Every time the Liturgy is offered, it
is taken for granted that the entire congregation will sing and respond. The congregation even sings "Amen" lo each part of
the consecration sung aloud by the celebranl. It would be hard lo imagine a Calholic of this Rile attempting to, or much less,
wishing lo pray other private prayers
during this Divine Liturgy.
Nor should there be any reason to offer
private prayers during this Liturgy, for it
conta:ns invocations for every human condition; and the congregation's "Hospodi
pomiluj" is its unfailing witness to the realization that these prayers and this Mass are
being offered for them.
Father Demetrius offered the entire Liturgy in Old Slavonic, except for the Creed.
which was sung in English, and the Our
Futhcr, which was recited together in English by all. The Epistle and Gospel, too,
were sung only in English. In rccenl years.
however, the Byzantilie Rite has been permitted extensive use of the vernacular in
th Liturgy. When the vernacular is used.
the Consecration nevertheless always remains in the ancient tongue.
Father Demetrius' monastery, St ProcnplU Abbey. is unique in lhat both the Latin
Rite and the Byzantine Rite are used in the
monastery. This abbey is specially commilted to lhe apostolate to the Orthodox
Churches, whose riles are virtually identical to the Catholic Byzantine Rite. An article next month will tell more about St.
Procopius Abbey's special apostolate.

How Benjamin Franklin Selected
The First American Bishop
By Ga'·rie 1 Franks. O.S.B.

11

RAISE OF THE BLESSED MOTHER
echoes throughout the Byzantine Liturgy. Almost immediately after the Consecration there is a special prayer o[ praise
for Mary with wording simjJar to our prefaces, but shorter. One prayer in honor of
Mary is repeated perhaps a half-dozen times
at various places in the Liturgy. It runs:
Commemorating tlte most lwty, most pure
most blessed and glorious Lady. the Mother
of God and ei•er Virgin Mary witlt all the
saints, Let us commend ourselves. each other.
and all our lives to Christ. Our God.
The prayer gives Mary her greatest titles
and the qualities of her soul which add to her
greatness; and then it proceeds to draw out
attention lo Christ. Moreover, by the words
"each other" it brings back t.o our minds the
awareness that Christianity is concern for
one another.
The final prayer of this Byzantine Liturgy reminds us of another truth about
Marv The prayer begins with these words:
Ch risr. 011r true God, shall have mercy on us

P

and s,we 1cs by the prayers of His pILre
Mother, . . Mary's prayers here are given

as lbe kev to our salvation. We know that
Christ w~s obedient to Mary, that He honored her in heaven above all angels and
saints, that she holds a special place in relation to the Blessed Trinity as daughter of
the Father, mother of the Son. and spouse
of the Holy Spirit-so we should never be
reluclant to speak her praises or seek her
help.

We are grateful to Father Demetrius a1 J
St. Procopius Abbey for giving us the 01 portunity to take part in this Liturgy a n I
deepen our awareness of the varicolor< 1
richness of the Church's prayer.

I

OME RACIST ATTITUDES express<
S
in NE'w Orleans recently bring to mi n d
the need of apostolic Catholics who will fea ·-

lessly show the right way in race relatim
Two recent happenings in this area ha e
helped to show or remind us o[ the ri gl t
way. In Charleston on Holy Saturday Olli'
Father Bede baptized a Negro family o[ te 1 •
the first Negroes in Sacred Heart pari~t, .
To especially welcome this family into t he
Church. the ladies of U1e parish made b aptismal robes for all the members of the fantily. Following the ceremony the sponsors a n d
other parishoners took the family into o ne
of their homes and honored them with a
dinner
The other event which reminds us o[ tJ1e
right altitudes in race relations was t he
death o[ Elizabeth Burrow, editor of the O zark Spectator. Miss Burrow, a Catholic the
last 30 years of her life, was an ardent figh ter for racial and social justice. Her colum n
·'The Last Straw" was a constant call fo r
man to recognize the natural rights and di g nity of other men. Her discussions we re
never abstract or remote. She based h e r
(Continued on page nine)
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ARE NOT IGNORANT that in
these United S tates our religious
tern has undergone a revolution, if pos,ilo, more extraordinary than our political
e. In all of them free toleration is allowed
Christians of every denomination; and
• cularfy in the St~te, of Pennsylvania,
lil·1aware. Maryland, and Virginia, a comunication of all civil rights, without ciis,c~1on or diminution. is extended to those
f our religion."
So wrote the man who was destined to be
first Catholic bishop in the United States
a Roman agent at the close o[ the Revolion. A new day had dawned for American
•tholicism; the frustrations and fears of
naJ limes had begun to pass away like a
d dream. Although strong popular preju,. continued to exist against the Catholic
Jrcb a definite change of heart had begun
come over the American people. There
re several reasons !or this. Catholics had
n almost unanimous in their support o(
revolution, and this support had not gone
.noticed. Then too, important aid in the
•eoution of the war had come [rom a Calie power, France.
Even more important was the fact that
Revolution was a rejection of almost all
tnga British-includin g that ancient enily between Canterbury and Rome. But
,,t important of all, the' very principles of
rty in the name or which the war had
"II waged were incompatible with religiJS discrimination. Charles Carroll later
lo:! specifically that "When l signed the
laration of Independence, I had in view
t only our independence of England, but
toleratio11 of all sects professing the
nstian religion and communicating to
mall equal rights."

OPPORTUNITY knocked.
BUTthe WHILE
Catholic Church in the United
1tes was woefully lll-prepared to answer
call. Priests were few in number a nd
en these were aging men. All of them

were ex-J esuits, who after the suppression
of thei.r Society could not look forward to
any increase in their number. Worst of all,
they were completely lacking in ecclesiastical organization. Up until the Revolution the
Church in the colonies had been regarded as
being subJect to the distant and uninterested Vicar-Apostolic of the London district.
Now even he refused to exercise authority
in lhe newly independent land.
These were several reasons why this anomalous slate of affairs had come about. As
early as 1756, Bishop Challoner, who was
at that time the Vicar-General of London,
had proposed the establishment o[ one or
more Vicariates-Aposto lic in the American
colonies. He found that his suggestion met
wi th complete disfavor among the American Catholics. For one thing, the right of
nomination to such a bishopric would almost
surely fall lo Cardinal Henry Stuart, Duke
of York and brother o[ the Stuart Pretender to the English throne, Charles Edward.
Not only had the Marylanders been cool to
the Stuart cause, but the Stuarts were, ill
general, even more unpopular in America
than in England. To bring American Catholicism under their thumb would be tantamount to calling on a new waYe of
persecution.
11
Furthermore, t,he very name of bishop"
was anathema to the American people. The
Puritans of New England had fled their
homeland to escape episcopal tyranny, and
the same spirit which led the framers of the
constitution to outlaw titles of nobility
brough with it a popular aversion to the
pomp and titles of ecclesiastical rank. Even
the Anglicans were averse to having a bishop in their midst. Indeed, 1t was only after
they found themselves in a post-Revolutionary state of anarchy analogous to that of the
Catholics that the religious body known today as the Episcopal Church summoned up
enough courage to receive its (irst episkopos.

HAT WAS TO BE DONE? Rome
could not consent to allow the
American church to continue forever outside the pale of episcopal jurisdiction. Sllch a
si\Liation was without precedent, but apparently the appointment of a resident American bishop was out of the question. Neither
could the American mission be again confided to a British ecclesiastic. Certain officials at the Vatican and Versailles began
lo agitate in favor of placing American Catl,olic, un~er the jurisdiction of a bi hop
re 'dent in France.
There was a lime when this plan was
!coke l upon as a dark intrigue to bring
A,r,e,•ican Catholics under French control
to ser,.e the political interest of the King of
France. Current historians are more charitable and tend lo look upon the proposal a,
a makeshift solution made in good faith.
Even Benjamin Franklin, the American amba sador at the French court, seemed to favor the plan. Whether or not ii was made in
good faith, however, i1 would most certainly
have produced an unfavorable reaction
among both Protestants and Catholics in the
United States. Luckily, Franklin was advised of this in time a;,d changed bis policy
accordingly,
Meanwhile the American clergy had met
in Maryland and had directed a petition to
Rome asking that Father ,John Lewis who
had been appointed their Superior some
years before by the Vicar-Apostoli c of London be confirmed in that posillon with power lo confer Confirmation and certain
blessings. Hern Franklin once more entered
the picture. In 1784 he had an audience with
Pope Pius VI, one eventual result of which
was that John Carroll, ,·atber than the agmg Lewis, was appointed superior. The entry
for July 1, 1784 in Franklin's diary reads in
part· "The Pope's Nuncio called and acquainted me that the Pope had, on my recommendation , appointed Mr. John Carroll,
superior of the Catholic clergy in America,
with many of the powers of a bishop and
that probably he would be made a bishop
in partibus before the end of the year."

W
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N RECOMMEND ING CARROLL, Franklin was acting on personal experience.
In J 776 Franklin and Carroll had both been
members of an unsuccessful mission to Canada, the purpose of which was to induce the
Canadians to join the revolutionary movement. Although the venture failed, Carroll
and Franklin formed a lasting friendship.
Franklin was already aging (he was seventy)
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and ailing al the time, and the young (thirt.
nine) Carroll assisted him in his illness. He
wrote: "I find I grow daily more feeble, and
I think T could hardly have got along so far
but for Mr. CarroJl's friendly assistance and
tender care of me."
Franklin's information did not prove co1
reel concerning the prediction that Carro, l
would be a full bishop with111 the year. The
fact that he was not immediately raised t,
that ran!< was probably due to continued op
position on the part of the American clerg~
to the notion of having an American bishoJ
Two th;ngs eventually forced them lo chan g<
their opinion. First, Father Carroll encoun
tered grave opposition lo his authority fron
unmigrant priests who began to arrive i 1
tie country from Europe. Such men wen
o!ten of a turbulent sort in any ca.,;e, and
Jacking as he d'd episcopal consecration, the
alleged that they were under no compulsion
lo obey Father Carroll, a simple priest lik
themselves. Second, the Episcopalians ha d
obtained bishops, and there had been no out
cry of outraged opposition raised again st
them .
The,e facts were noted in a letter sent b}
the American clerg~• to Rome in 1788. Th e.
reJterated the con\"iction. however, that
bishop appointed directly by foreign author
ily would be looked upon with rlistru st ll\
their !ellow countrymen. and proposed t11~ '
they be allowed to elect a bishop of thci
own choice, al least this first time.

T

HE HOLY SEE acceded to thei r
wishe3, and an election was subsequently held. Of the twenty-six votes cast
all were in favor of Father John Carroll ex
cept two, one of which was his own. Pop~
Pius VI, obviously pleased al the outcome
immediatelv eonfirmed the nominatioH
Bishop c,;rroll was subsequently cons•
crated to the episcopal state by the aged
Benedictine, Bishop Walmsley, senior VicarApostolic in Great Britain, al the chapel o'
Lulworth Castle, England, August 17, 1790It was determined that Baltimore should be
his see city
Bishop Carroll was admirably suited b~
Providence for his task. Refined and wel I
educated. practical and mild-mannered , yet
forceful in decision, he was in every way 1
member of that remarkable race of philosopher-statesmen who were the Foundin g
Fathers. Like Washington, Franklin, Jefferson, and so many others of that aristocrati c
generation of eighteenth century gentlemen .
he held democracy and liberty and equal

The future bishop went to Europe al the
age of twelve. At eighteen he joined the Society of Jesus, and fourteen years later was
ordained to the priesthood. He spent five
more years teaching and traveling on the
continent and in England, and it was only
after the suppression of the Society of .Jesus
in 1773 that he returned lo his native Maryland. There he lived on his mother's estate
and conducled missionary activities in the
surrounding neighborhood until destiny
called him to become the Father of the
American Church.

T

HAT CHURCH was well launched toward its future phenomenal growth
under his leadership. At the time he was
chosen to be its head, it was calculated that
there were only about 24,000 Catholics in
the whole nation, and only twenty-six
priests. By the time of his death in 1815 the
number of Catholics had increased to some
150,000. Carroll was raised to the rank of
archbishop in 1808. with suffragan sees at
Archbishop John Carroll
New York. Philadelphia, Boston, and Bardshad been estab•
JS!ice for all in the highest esteem. In read- town. A Catholic college
had been
·ni his letters and papers today, one is struck lished at Georgetown, seminaries
ordained on
been
opened, and priests had
1' their g1·acious formality-a charactersoil.
' which was soon to disappear from American
His greatest success lay undoubtedly in the
Jnerican public liie--coupled with a
fact that he had managed lo preserve the
armth of feeling and friendliness.
distinctly American character of the church.
OHN CARROLL WAS BORN in 1735, the Since Elizabethan limes, CathoUcism and
third son of Daniel Carroll. an Irish treason had been considered almost synonymigrant merchant who had prospered and mous in the popular Anglo-Saxon mind. The
'•d married the very wealthy Eleanor Dar- association still exists among the unthinking
and the uneducated, but after Carroll's lime
11 John was related on his mother's side
Charles Carroll of CarroJJton, who was this notion would never again be thoroughly
be the only Catholic signer of the Declar- respectable.
·,on of lndependence and the richest man
America. The two cousins, John and
HERE AND BEYOND
'oarJes attended the Jesuit grammar school
(Continued from page six)
Bohemia, in Cecil County, Maryland, and
no
horl!y thereafter proceeded together to St. colL111111s on local even ts and pulled
with
Omer's College in French Flanders. At that punches. Impartially, she expressed
her
with
me higher schooling was still prohibited lo eq ual vigor her love (or or dismay
atholics in the British domininions, so that community and its citizens. In 1957 ,shortiy
ose who could do so went abroad to study. after she had learned of the cancer which
of Ozark
rhis was actually a blessing in disguise, for eventually took her life, the town
freed them o[ the narrow insularity which showed such w1pleasantnes s to the admisschool
public
the
nded lo affect their fellow-country men sion of two Negro girls to
that the girls finally withdrew. Her lengthy
'10 were educated in provincial AmCrican
this
•stitut,ons. It may well explain why Ca- column on this subject concluded with
colored
•lics were represented out of all propor• paragraph: Of course the two littleworry
is
on to their numbers in the drawing up girls will make it all right. But the
over our own conscience. Wil! we white peo"ie Constitution and in other public affairs.
In general. the Catholics of the Revolulion- ple make it al! right? Here'., a mi!ignancy
worse than my ca11cer, and I woitLdn't swap
iry period were highly respected as indi'iduals, despite the popular aversion lo their with yoit.
And that's still worth thinking about.
ftligion.
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A New Apostotate

piritual reading, work-had once brought
blessing;; in a lime as critical as ours. Every-

me who for a time experiences U1e effects of
the "school of the Lord's service" as the great
iunder called his monastery, will derive
~eat spiritual benefits therefrom. 0 · course,
•ven the monasteries are threatened by the
nrest of the times. But perhaps for that
·ery reason the meeting of temporary monks
>ith lifetime monks will be fruitful for both.

At Niederaltaich
Laymen Become
Temporary Monks

TO THESE
Tl:!E FffiST ANSWERS
by return mail. They

By Ni/cola Reichel
From the Sueddeutsclie Zeitttng

T

HE FIRST TRIAL of a new proJect,
the te,nporary reception of laymen into a r-onastery, was completed at the Benedictine Abbey of Niederaltaich in southern
Bavaria in March. For two weeks a group
of Catholic business and professional men
from the West German Republic - highschool professors, doctors, lawyers, civil service men, and technicians lived together with
the monks according lo the Rule of St. Benedict. Abbot Emmanuel Maria Heufelder, who
conducted the project, stated that this temporary life in a monastery was intended lo
N iedera U.aJch Abbey Church
bring Chrisian laymen to a belier grasp of
their spiritual life, to a deeper understanding
The sender-unkown to the
coruidential.
and
of their faith, and to give them inspiration
and directions for coping in a Christian way majority-was the head of a real estate con
with the everyday problems of modern life. cern in Munich . The letter was addressed t o
The initial suggestion for this project had "Christians in responsible posi lions of th Ee
modern world," and in essence suggested
come from a businessman of Munich.
This prototype of a "temporary monas- that by means of a temporary monastic life
Irorn
tery,'' Kloster auf Zeit, was to make lay par- one could attain a new view of liie free
poin t
ticipants familiar with monastic-Benedictine materialistic outlook. To illustrate his
the writer noted that among Buddhists meetspirituality, and to develop their spiritual
a reg
life by recitation of the divine office in com- ings within the monastic enclosure are
practice. For instance, the Secretary
ular
mon with the monks, by medllation, and by
Nations, U Than t
conferences regarding problems of our time. General of the United
makes it a practice to meditate on all imporThis first trial has already indicated to lanl political decisions in the solitude of th e
Abbot Emanuel Heufelder that such a short- cloister before acting. "Among us also more
term life in the monastery may mean a new and more people in responsible positions are
way to spiritual regeneration. However, he longing for a 'dematerialization' of th ei1
prefers to wait some lime before publishing thinking," he wrote. Just as a reservist must
detai Is about the probable religious conse- leave family and civilian life for a lime an d
quences of the new venture. He said, First submit to the command and order of his dewe must catch our breath and evaluate the tachment, so a Catholic should temporaril)
experiences gained in this entire approach. su bmit to the monastic regime.
For this endeavor is not meant to be senThis letter was accompanied by an enclosational. It attacks a serious re]jgious problem.'' The Abbot added that the idea bad en- sure from the Abbot of Nicderaltaich who
had approved the plan, "not as a roman tic
kindled a surprising amount of interest.
flight from reality but as a serious effort to
of
800
about
ago,
MONTHS
UST THREE
restore spiritual ~nd Christian forces in our
the more prominent citizens of West world threatened by materialistic thinking. "
Germany received a letter marked personal The principles of St. Benedict--<livine office,

J
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letexters came
nressed agreement and congratulations as
ell as interest in further developments.
Soarly all writers requested future no, ees at least balf a year in advance of the
ee1mgs. They added that two or three
•eeks were too Jong for such meetings. A
'tan owed bis limited free time lo his fam,. Mo;t corre3pondents offered to sacrifice
wo weekends with the week between for
1e monastery idea. Father Abbot received
,veral hundred letters in all.
The Prime Minister of Bavaria, President
Luebke of West Germany ordered his best
rlshes sent to the f.irsl meeting. Ebard, and
11, Federal Minister of Defense, Strauss,
!Ill congratulations on the idea. A dozen
atholic members of the House of Represenalives in Bonn and many State Represen,1,ves said that they were interested in fure meetings. Likewise the North Rhine''estphalian Minister of Religious Affairs.
Dr. Orth, stressed the fact that in principle
they were willing to undergo temporary
onastic life. A diplomat wrote, "This is the
t idea in years and for Christian thought
offers more valuable inspiration than all
1at Church and State have tried in recent
••rs." A Lutheran Professor in Hamburg

UNITED
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Our Lord exho rted us lo "J,.,o ,•e one a nolher,"
LH U'-, lherefore, a ll unlle o ur prayer in charlt.y
•llh the monks :11 Sublnc:o for Lhe lntenllons sent
In since last. month.

THE LIVING

lioly Father's intentions for vocations, More
ay~rs and interest in Ecumenical Council, Quick
le of home, Success of Youth Crart. Club, Objob, Thank sgiving-St. Joseph,
~in desirable
Side release of Cuban war prisoners, Successful
-An of nuclear tests, Special jntention-Holy
~mily, Conversion of husband, Salvation of wife,
turn or loved ones to the Faith, Success in bu s, World Peace, Holy and happy death, Pa~e In sulfering, Peace in home, Perseverance

~~~!~ S~cc~~m;ip~:~let~~}~~:~li~i"A;~~\~~

:aite,

Good health.

ABBEY DEATH ANNIV ERSARIES
Publication of death anniversary dates ls an

t~ef:!c:::i:r
:;~;o~~:a~~et~
prayers.

0

{h~h~~ca~~~!t~n8 "8.e~~

Brother Anthony Weder
Ve ry Re v. Gall O'Aujhourd'hui
trobel
BroU1cr Maur us
Rev. Fro w in K oerdt

Brolhc r Ignatius S la ll ein
Rev. Joseph Hu wyler

May
May
May
May
May
May

1953
1902
1931
1945
28, 1946
31, 1918
13,
15,
16,
2J,

Let Us Proy
0 God~ the Lord of Mercy, grant to the soul of
, whose anniversary we
Thy servant, N
commemorate, a ptace of refreshn1ent, rest and
happiness, and the glory of Th11 light. Through
Our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

IN
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found the idea enticing. He is not the only
P rotestant who is sympathet ic toward the
Niederallaich project. Other Lutheran teachers and students expressed their readiness
to take part in a general period of recollection. One sociologist asked what sort of people could get enthusiastic over such a project. In his last Jetter, however, he expressed
surprise that there should be such a desire
for recollection among the intelligentsia.
During the 1200 years of its existence the
Benedictine Abbey Niederaitaich has time
and again brought forth or fostered new
ideas. Eberswind, the Iirsl abbot of the monastery which was founded 731 , is considered
the author of the Lex Bajuvariorum, the
tirst Bavarian tribal code of law. Around the
year 1000 Abbot Gotthard attracted general
attention by effecting, in cooperation with
Emperor Henry the Saint, a general monastic reform. His pupil, the monk Gunther,
founded a center for the social betterment
of the peasants.

PRAYER

Aid Ior eyes. Improvemen t in ne1·vous condition, Sale of business and properly, Protection of
our country, Our Pres ident and all world leaders,
Success of Bishop Shee.n's work, Good health for
wife.

THE DECEASED
Annie Carron, Alvina Lee, Fred Becker, Malt
Koenigseder, Julia Coffey, Deceased Meier family, Ted Bajorek , Stanley Kaczka, Margaret Fallen, Thomas Conway, William Oberste, Mrs.
Jacob Hartz, Sr., Helen O'Connor.
John Latta , Augustus ZeJJ, Deceased Zap[ family, Earl Bastia n, Deceased Gallagher family.
Rev. Thoma s Brophy, Rev. Robert Nolan, Deceased Paladino family, Deceased Ross.i family.
Dennis Rowan, Mary Livingstone, Hcnl'lella Hansen, Addison Green, Anthony Zander, Sarah Bollman. Joe McNeil.
It

The Role of the Benedictines
In the Work for Unity

THIS work done unofficially, at
ALLleast
insofar as the Benedictine Ora whole was concerned; but during

By Donald Price, O,S.B.
HE BENEDICTINE ORDER, founded in
the 6th century and built on the monastic ideals of U1e East, has always been a
natural bridge over which the heralds of
Christian unity could pass. Of its age preschism and of its nature incorporating into
its way of life all that the Eastern Church
holds dear, the Benedictine Order is now
more than ever in a position to work for the
unification of Christendom.
In this article I shall endeavor to give a
brief history of the part the Benedictines
have had in this task as well as a few of the
the reasons for the success of their efforts.

T

ONASTICISM originated in the East
and was nourished there By St. Basil the Father of Eastern Monasticism. For
hls rule SL Benedict, the Father of Western
Monasticism, drew heavily on the rule of
'our holy Father Basil.' In the concluding
chapter of his rule the high respect St. Benedict has for the East shows forth when he
says: "The conferences of the Fathers, their
institutes, their lives, and the Rule of our
holy Father Basil - what are these but examples of monastic living and obedience,
so many instruments oI virtue?"
The first influence which the Western
monks exerted back on the East was towards
tbe last of the 6th century through the band
of Pope Gregory the Great. Before he was
chosen the !irst Benedictine pope, he had
been the papal representative at Constantinople. Gregory carried his monastic obedience right into the palace and continued to
alternate the life of a monk with the life of
an ecclesiastical diplomat.
In the 8th and 9th centuries, during the
reign of Charlemagne, Benedictinism nourished. Although not as many new monasteries were founded as in the previous period,
yet the Emperor was zealously concerned
about the inner life of the monasteries and
demanded exact observance of the rule. Because of the friendly relations Charles maintained with the Kaliph of Jerusalem, the
Benedictines were allowed to start a monas-
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their work. The followi ng years saw learned
Benedictines mastering the Creek languages
and writing scholarly treatises on the Eastern Liturgy and the Fathers of the Church.
All of these contacts were spontaneous and
based on the mutual love of the ascetical
practices of the monastic life which was to
bee seen in the similarity of the rules.

tery on the Mount of Olives. The community
was found to be flourishing around 875 and
it continued in existence until the crusades
when the Knights of Malta took it over. An other outstanding contact of this period was
the English Benedictine, St. Willibald, who
jmuneyed through the East for two years
visiting the most important Eastern monasteries before he returned to Monte Cassin o
to help reform the observance.

D

URINC THE 10th and 11th centuries.
owing to the persecutions of the Eas tern communities by the Saracens, many of
their members came westward either to establish permanent foundations or to beg
alms. On the part of the Westerners, it w as
the practice or many abbots and monks to
make pilgrimages to the Holy Land. A most
interesting fact of this period was occasioned
by the fotmding of a "bi-regular" monastery
in Rome, named St. Boniface and St. Alexius. Here Creek monks who had succeeded
in escaping from the East continued to live
under St. Basil's Rule side by side with thei r
Latin brethren who observed that of St.
Benedict. Around 981 a whole community of
Byzantine monks were the guests of Monte
Cassino for about fifteen years.
Perhaps one reason Benedictine have al ways worked so enthusiastically with th e
Creeks is to offset the the role that a Benedictine played in the great schism. It was
the Papal Legate, Cardinal Umberto de Silva Candida, a monk of Cluny who in 1054
placed on the altar of Santa Sophia in Constantinople the bull excommunicating th e
Patriarch Michael Cerularius. Nowhere was
the break felt more lhan in the monasteries ,
and the monks were the first lo work for
reunion.
A great Benedictine who worked heart and
soul for reunion was the Abbot general of
the Cama]dolese, BJ. Am brose Traversarii.
He and his friend Cardinal Bassarion were
protagonists in the Council ol Florence
(1439); indeed , the canons and decrees issued
at that council, in Creek and in Latin, were

der as
lhe reign of Pope Leo XIII the Benedictines
were to be given a Papal recognition in the
work of unity with the East. Pope Leo Xlll
was one of the first popes to express his
desires for unity jn concrete measures; he
surrounded himself with such able men as
Dom John Baptist Cardinal Pitra, O.S.B., a
lllonk of the abbey of Solesmes (the mother
abbey of the liturgical movement.) Cardinal Pitra was a lrue scholar. doing researeh
in Byzantine canon law, hymnody, archeology, liturgy, theology, and history. He
traveled extensively in the East, visiting
Eastern monastic Ii braries, and held several
exalted offices.
In 1893 Pope Leo established the Benedictine college of St. Anselm in Rome. The
work of unity clearly stands out in his address to the students at its opening as his
leading motive.

ies. where they eould restore a life that is
often no more than a name. What Western
monks could do should also be undertaken
by nuns, among whom there is a no less
important field."
So far we have been concerned with the
work of U,e Benedictines in the East under
two aspects: 1) their rule and way of liie
as an embodiment of Eastern ascetical ideals
and 2) their pre-schism contacts.

I

N THE BEGINNING of the 20th century
two not dissimilar characteristics of the
Benedictines manifest themselves in the
West. For this trend we must go to England,
where, after the renewal of religious life

"You know how 1 long for th e rccon cilia-

ation or U1 e Eastern Churches, and J count
on your help in th.at. l often say to myself,
'J must have Benedictin es for this. The orie n-

tals have a great respect for th em, because

they arc men or prayer, devoted to divine

worship, and, moreover, th eir order is so
~•ery ancient. . . .' This U1ought moved me
lh deelding to set u1> Lhls college or t. AnStlm. or :di orders, U1e Benedictines nlone
txclte no mistrust amon g th e Orientals, And
When the studen ts of St. Anselm's are we ll trained in t.h e Fathers. in S . Basi l and Chrysostom, th ey will be able Lo preach in Ath ens.
anywhere in th e East.. .. .''

T HAT THESE WERE his real reasons is

even more evident when in 1897 he
entrusted the direction of the Pontifical
Greek College in Rome to the Benedictine
Abbot Primate as procurator apostolic.
The work with the Creeks is appreciated
an_d needed, for as Fr. Cyril Korolevsky, a
Priest of the Slav-Byzantine rite, has stated:
Monachism has always been the stronghold
of our church. It could never have survived
Without its monasteries. But they are now
in decay ... . The Benedictines are precisely
lhe ones to undertake a work of revival and
reform, by sending teachers, novice-masters
•nd spiritual advisers to Eastern monaster-

Fa th er Abbot Michael here is blessing the
Church Unit-y or Una Sancla ca ndl e which burns
every Thu.rsdny in th e Abbey from High Mass
until eve ning as a remind er lo pray [or Chris lian
unity. The Church nity Candle was inaugurated
at Nicderall:tich Abbey in Gernmny, a monas tery
lhnt has been a leade r in disc ussions with Orlho•
do x a.nd Prolestnnl reli gi ou~ bodies. Our Hol y
FaU1e.r ha s suc.h ft ca..ndl e burning in his private
chape l eve ry Thursday. The Candle is being w ide •
ly used in Germany and else where as an ex ternal
aid ror Catltolics praying ror Christian unity; an d
some German ·r rotesla nts too burn s uch a ca ndle
as n symbol or th eir des ires and pra yers for unity.
'l'hursday is the date chosen for th e burning ca n
die because it is lh e date of the institution of the
Uoly Euchnrist, which is th e rea l sign of Chris•
tian unity.
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which began with the Oxford movement,
Benedictine spirituality and monasticism
was beginning to take root. The Benedieti nes
appealed to the English onee again (the
Benedictine civilized and Christianized England to begin with) because of their preReformation origins and long history of liturgical spirituality; remnants of the latter
were still existing in the continental Anglican Church.
By 1840 England was seething with the desire for religious societies and orders. After
the year 1845 an extraordinary number of
Sisterhoods arose. Al though much slower
the desire also became more pronounced
among the men for "monastic institutions
(which) were a refuge from the weariness
and vanHies of the world, and a mean of
higher perfections to individuals, which
many sigh after, and which might be revived in a primitive form but which have
not." (Peter F. Anson, The Monks of Caldey.
p. XVI.) This is not to say that such ideas
were not met with decided suspicion on the
part of many - they certainly were. But
the conviction on the part of many of the
' higher' Anglicans that they were still 'severed limbs' of the 'Western Patriarchate'
led them lo the attempt to revive the Benedictine Order in the Church of England on
the lines on which it now exists in the CathoZie Church. This restoration was almost the
sole work of Dom Aelred Carlyle in 1897.
The story of the growth of the community of
~onks on the Isle of Caldey is a most inspiring one. All the old Benedictine liturgy was
revived (in Latin!); the Missal, Breviary,
and Roman Pontifical were all used. The
complete monastic life (following the strict
observance) was lived.
A

LTHOUGH, AS EARLY as 1907 the
Monks were accused of flirting with
Rome, the Abbot set forth as the oCTicial attitude of the community the following:
'\ Ve believe. fi rml y th at Almi ghty God has
ca ll ed u s to 1JVe the Benedi ctine li fe in U1e
Church of England, and mu ch as we ar e

grieved by tll e weakness ancl anomaly of a di •
vicled Cluis t.enclom, and loog an<l pr:ay for th e
fulfillm ent of Our Lord's words 'that th ey a.II
may be one,· we reel U1at 011.r first duty is to be
a bso lutely loya l and tru e to our own S pi.ritual
1\-fotb er, and th at onl y through such Ioy:i lty
~';d rt~u~~~~tbit/ tla in ed when it sh.all please

Yet, in 1913 on March 5, the feast o[ St.
Aelred , the whole community except [or
about three members (termed the Loyal
Remnant) made their submission to Rome.
Confronted by the Anglican Bishop of Ox14

ford with demands to which they could not
in conscience submit, they, after years of
prayer and thought on the matter, realized
that "God has led us into the wider and
fuUer life of the Catholic and Roman
Church."
N

EEDLESS TO SAY, this event was a
blow lo the Church oI England, and
many uncharitable and untrue things were
said. But God's ways are unscrutable, as can
be seen even in the case of those few who
did not join; for they were to found the now
tJourishing Anglican Abbey of Nashdom in
Buckinghamshire, where the work of restoring the Liturgy and praying for unity is still
carried on.
Commenting on the work of the over sixty
teligious orders in the Church of England
today, Winfred Douglas, Anglican canon of
Fond-du-lac, has said, "Bul in all of them
goes on the great work which St. Benedict
called the Opus Dei, 'the Work of God,' the
monastic family as an organic whole praising
God in choir and so through an ever-inereasing vision of God preparing for the service,
by labor or by prayer, o( their fellow men."
(Church

Music

in

History and Practice .

Chas. Schribner, 1962 p. 217).
Thus ends the first chapter in the influence
of the Benedictine ~ule, way of life, love of
the liturgy and ancient origin in the informal
work of reuniting a divided Christendom .
This provided the basis for the fu lure success of the formal work started by Pius XI
where we will begin next issue.
BOOKS
RECEIVED FOR THE ECUMENICAL
DISPLAY ROOM
THE GENERAL COUNCILS OF THE
CATHOLIC CHURCH, by Rev. John L .
Murphy, Bruce, 1960, 193 pages with index,
$3.50. A brief readable account of the issues
and personalities of each of the twenty councils.
ECUMENICAL COUNCILS IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH, by Rev. Hubert Jedin ,
Herder and Herder, 1960, 254 pages, $3.95.
Concentrates on giving the general reader a
proportioned understanding of the most important previous Councils.
CHURCH MUSIC IN HISTORY AND
PRACTICE, by Winfred Douglas, Charles
Scnbner's Sons, 1962, 263 pages with index,
$5.95. Traces the relationship between worship and music in all the Christian Churches
from the beginning of the beginning of the
Chnstian era lo the pl'esent time.

Lending
Library
Notes
Reader are in vited to use U1 e free lending
~brary se rvice of th e Abbey. The books referred
bo below are J>art of a s helf of severa l hu.nd.red

0oks availab le. Add itions a.re con stantly being
made to th e library. Write for any of U1ese books
~bask for a complete list. Address U1e Lencli ng
1 rary, New Sub iaco A bb ey, Subiaco, Ark.

TOWARDS THE CENTER OF CHRISTIAN
LIVING by Johannes Pinsk, Herder and
Herder, 262 pages, $4.50.
This is a modern liturgical approach to the
Pr_oblems of a Christian in the practice of his
~aith. The author Dr. Pinsk ?( Berlin is a
~tmgu1shed theologian and ltturgical scholar.
fn the earlier part of the book he gives
lh~ liturgical background of the Incarnation,
Epiphany, Passion and Resurrection. We direct our readers' special attention to the
chapters on the Holy Angels, and the Power
of the Devil. In the second part of the book
lhe down-to-earth approach to the problems
of daily Christian living warrants careful
reading because his analysis of pseudo piety,
freedom of choice, Catholic Action eom11tunity life, belief in dogmas and ~imilar
topics is very much to the point, followed
by a _sound prescription for right thinking
and right acting in each instance.
Liturgy is the people's work - not only
a work of the people but for the people. Today the work of Christ is carried on by a
~rtes of sensible, perceptible signs which
We call the liturgy. These signs comprise
lhe Mass, the Sacraments, the Church's
B!cssings and Consecrations, and her official
Pu bUc Prayer. According to Dr. Pinsk, Litorgy has one meaning - it is a personal
encounter with Christ through rites and
rnaterial signs which draws the whole of a
ntan's life inio its sphere of influence. In the
celebration of the liturgy, it isn't what the

community or its ministers do, the vital
thing is what Christ does and what we thereby share in, by its accomplishment.
This is a book for the serious, studious
reader; and most of it deals with Christ's
Resurrection which is the center of all Christian Faiib.
-Brother Thomas Anglim , O.S.B.

THE LIVING PARISH, by Rev. Leo R.
Ward, C.S.C .. (Fide3 Publisher3, J959, 191
pages, $3.95.
Here is a book with which every laymen
who finds himself, or wishes to find himself steeped in the Apostolic Life of the
Church should be well acquainted. Father
Ward has put in print firsthand reports on
what he found when he visited many parishes around the country checking on their
activities.
What he found was a lite bursting forth
in these parishes. Liturgical life and worship. Catholic Action, renewed family and
commcmity life; these are some of the many
activitie s which seem to be developing in
th e co~mon American parish adding
strength and lustre to the worshiping community. From the first chapter which tells
of the remarkable success achieved by a
parish in Mississippi wib a CCD program till
the final report which discusses the value
of parish credit unions, the book is loaded
with new ideas and activities which make
for a living parish.
This book will give the reader plenty o(
practical ideas to think and work on. It unfolds a cross section of American Catholic
life, wi\h modern developments within the
Church in America seen as they come alive
at the parochial level.
RECEIVED FOR THE LENDING LlBRARY
COME, LET US WORSHIP, by Rev. Godfrey Diekman, O.S.B. , Helicon Press, 1961.
Clear i.nsight into the dynamic role of Sacraments in the Christian life by a leader in
the American lit,u·gical movement.
THE CATHOLIC MARRIAGE MANUAL,
by Rev. George A. Kelly, Random House,
1958, 240 pages with index, $4.95. Complete

book of practical guidance and inspiration
on every aspect of married life. Highly recommended by the American hierarchy.
HOLY MASS: APPROACHES TO THE
MYSTERY, by Rev. A. M. Rogue!, O.P., The
Liturgical Press, 1960, $1.00, J20 pages. Valuable brief introduction to the Mass.
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Backgrounds oJ the Mystical Body X IV

One Mediator between God and Man,
Himself Man, Christ Jesus
11

By Mr. Clare Wolf

W

This article is one of a series on the Mystica I
Body by Clare Wolf of Pra irie View, Ark. Mr.

Wolf has condu cted se ve ral lectu re se ri es on
E HAVE CALLED the offer ing of
U1is subject in th e Subiaco deanery .
sac rifice God's kind of worsh ip.
Anyone who wishes can turn to the second
and third books of t he Bible, Exodus and wai ted, their prophets and holy men exLeviticus, and read how God commanded His pressed the longing of the J ewish people in
chosen people to worship Him by the offer- inspired prophecies and sacred w r itings. Toing of sacrilices. The whole procedure is day the Church uses them in her Advent
liturgy. They speak of waiting for the Key
spelled out in detail.
of David to open their prison house for the
In reading the rules pertaining to the Leader who
would redeem them w ith his
priest, the victim and the ritual of the J ew- outstretched
arm, for the Sun of Justice, for
ish sacrifice. one will see at once that these
Emmanuel - God with us.
are no ordinary regulations. They are more
And then, in the fu llness of God's good
than just recommendations or pieces of advice. They are commands of the Most High time, "The angel Gabriel was sent -from
God.
. . And Mary answered: Behold the
God. Over and over again God interrupts
His giving direct.ions to rem ind the Jews handmaid of the Lord ; be it done according
Lhat the One speaki ng is the Lord God the to thy word." fn that in stant Mary conOne True God, the J ealous God. No religious ceived in her womb the Ch rist, the perfect
Jew had any doubt about the supreme im- Med iator between God and man, the perportance of the sacrifices that were com- fect go-between because H e was both God
manded or about the manner in which they and man. It was the ordination day of the
were to be carried out. They must be offered One, the On ly High Priest!
and they must be offered as directed or inHE VICTIM for the sacrifice which
cur the wrath of the Most High. Even the
this High Priest would offer would
Ten Commandment.s were not put down in
be Christ Himself - the God-man - a vicany more solemn words.
tim of infinite divine worth. The perfect
N SPITE OF the solemn fashion in which priest and the perfect victim for the offering
of a sacrifice of infinite value to the
God prescribed the sacrifices of the Old
Law they had no real worth of their own. Father at hand!
As we have said elsewhere the value of a
In due time, the Son of God was born
sacrifice depends on two things: on the dig- of the Virgin Mary in the stable at Bethnity of the one who offers it and on the value lehem. For thirty yea rs He lived in the
of the thin g that is offered. Like the rest of obscurity of a carpenter's home in Nazareth .
huma n k ind the priests of the J ew ish nation For another three years He preached and
were the unwort hy children of the fallen taught and commanded and healed, but the
Adam. And the victims they sacrificed were supreme purpose of His coming overshadoweven less valuable in the sight of God. The ed everything else. He was first and forever
sacrifices of the Old Law accomplished in- the perfect priest come to offer Himself as
finite ly less for God than H e deserved. They a victim of sacr ifice in the infinite worship
were figures and shadows of something yet of His Father.
to come.
Finally, in the unnatural gloom that surThe Jews themselves understood at least rounded Calvary He declared, "It is convaguely that their sacrifices were not really summated!" Then He "drank down death"
worthy of God. They offered them, not be- and was buried in a stranger's tomb. The
cause they were worthy of the Most High Eternal High Priest had completed His inGod, but because He had commanded them. finitely perfect sacrifice.
The people of God had no alternative but
There never was, nor could there be, any
to wait on God and hope in Him. As they doubt about whether th is sacrifice would

T
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find favor with the Father. It necessarily
had to be pleasing to H im. Therefore, on the
Ihird day, the tomb was forced to give up
Ihe body of the victim, but it was a body
ilorified and transfigured and made worthy
Io take its rightful place at the right hand
of Ihe Father. In the divine scheme of U1ings,
.he Resurrection of Christ from the dead is
a sign that the sacrifice offered by the Godman was infinitely pleasing and wholly
acceptable to God the Father.
SACRIFICE of Himself did
CHRIST'S
not destroy the Old Law. It completed
tnd fulfilled it. A comparison of the two
Orms of sacrifice will bear this out. The
priests of the Temple were only men and the
•1et1ms they sacrificed were only creatures
of God. On Calvary. both Priest and Victim
were divine. And· when the ,Jewish priest
lew the victim of the holocaust it was only
a sign or a token of the priest's surrender
or himself to the will of God. On Calvary the
Priest and the Victim were one and the same
Person. The surrender of will was utterly
totnplete for the Priest-Victim actually gave
up His life. And finally, under the Old Law,
3od's acceptance and glorifying of the vieum was only symbolized by the burning of
'he victim - a procedure which did not real1• glorify but actually destroyed it. By conltast. God gave evidence of His pleasure in
ih, sacri[ice of Calvary by raising the body
f the Victim glorified from the grave.

ln all this, one [act dominates all the rest.
l'he God-man was primarily a priest offering worship to His Father and not simply
a victim trapped into suffering by evil designs or vicious circumstances. His Passion
was a free and deliberate act. His sacrifice
Worshipped His Father because He willingly
- even eagerly - took upon Himself the
Incredible surfering o[ His sacriuce. He Who
as a mediator between God and man be.ause He was both God and man carried out
lo the letter that part of a priest's work
which is "to give to God the prayers of the
l'Cople and to satisfy for their sins."
A priest, however, has a double duty to
llerform. He is charged not only to give God
1
se worship of His people, but also "to transmit to the people the gifts of God." Where in
Ihe sacrifice of the Old Law do we find the
descendants of Aaron acting as the distribuIors or God's gifts to His people? Strictly

speaking, we do not find it anywhere because there really was no return gift from
God. The sacrifice which was imperfect and
incomplete in its giving was equally imperfect in what was received. In some of the
lesser Jewish sacrilices, there was an eating
or a using of a part of the victim by those
who offered the sacrifice, but what they
consumed was only a symbol of a gift from
God. Like the rest of the sacrifice, it was
a ltind of play acting - a sort of holy makebelieve. No divine change took place in the
victim itself. It did not become a divine
thing. To put it bluntly, what they ate was
simply bread or mutton or beef - the very
things they had offered God in the first
place.

B

ECAUSE they obediently offered the
sacrifices He prescribed. God did indeed bestow material and spiritual blessings
on His people. Still, that which the Jewish
people received from God was an out-andout gift, and not a true exchange. God did
give His people divine things, but He did
not give Ihem i.n exchange for any di vine
thing which the priests of the Jewish nation
had given to Him. Moreover, God did not
transmit His good things through the Jewish
priest. He gave them personally and directly
to the individual Jew without using the
priest as a minister or a go-between. And
so, the Jewish priesthood is seen to have
another basic de[ect: It could not really
transmit the gifts of God to the people of
God.
If Christ, our High Priest, is a full and
perfect priest - if He is a "whole" priest He must perform both of the essential functions of a priest. He must be not only the gobetween Who carries the worship of the human race up to God. but He must also be the
minister who transmits God's gi[ts to His
people. Christ is not only the channel
through which the good things of God are
given to us, but He is Himself their cause
and source. Moreover, He still is the High
Priest. Here and now the glorified Christ
personally transmits divine grace to men.
The priestly act by which He tnnsmits
grace to men in this century is His personal
act just as truly as was the act by which He
worshipped God the Father on the Cross.
Christ, our Eternal High Priest, acts in His
Mystical Body the Church.
MOVI N G ?
If you move please send us you r complete
OLD address and Ute compl ete N EW ad•

dress. Thi s will be of great help to OW' office

personnel. Thank you very much!
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A Bird's-eye View
of the Abbey

' 8 ~ 1 ~'4'Jtotea
Oe-t de ri~ ~M#t,

The g round-Jevel top floor
or the three story ret.reatg uest house was poured in late

April. 1'he area he.re pictured
will c onta in a conf e ren ce
ro om, right foreground, a retrea tmaster's room and office,
and tw elve rooms for r etrea t-

ants and gues ts, The two low er floors will contain 28 ad•
<liti onal rooms.

Hi Folks,
Brother Placidus, our senior brother received his Easter present a few days ~arly
when during Holy Week he fel l against the
communion rail in church. Slipping on the
polished marble, he hit head on the rail
while approaching for Communion. Still
spry at scaling Oights of stairs after sixtyseven years of profession, the 88-year-old
Brother was quick in recovering his posture,
apparently only bru.ising his face. Only the
next morning did he fully realize the presence of his two shiners.
This Easter season of fresh spring weather
seems to be ideal for outi11gs as Fathers, Fraters, and Brothers have all recently enjoyed
a day of outside activity. A number of the
Fathers were guests of Tommy Ehemann at
Lake Atkins on Easter Monday. After weeks
in the classroom, the Fathers enjoy the day
of sun and fo;hing, and others on the activity. The Fraters went to Booneville where
Father George was Lheir host for their day
of relaxation away from stucLies. The Brothers took their outing up at the abbey's
lakes, Fishing bicycling, hlking, all these and
more were enjoyed by young and old. Taken
April 30, the eve of Feast of St. Joseph the
Worker, palronal feast of Brothers, the day
proved ideal for such an outing.
Many of the communHy a1·e checking luggage as the time for summer school, helping
out in parishes, and visits to relatives draws
near. As in past years a number of Fathers
will be continuing their studies at universities and colleges during the summer session. And too, parish work will be calling
many for short lengths of iime to help out
pastors in lhe surrounding dioceses. For
others like Fathers Kevin , Benno, and Basil,
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studying away from the Abbey, Ju ne will be
time for a completion or welcome interruption of special studies as they return to the
Abbey. Father Anselm, upo n completion of
his studies at the Beda College i11 Rome.
w ill return in early summer.
Brother Benedict is getting ready for a
trip to his native land, British Hond u ras,
to visit h is relatives. He is now deep in passport preparations and all such et ceteras.
Eight Academy students attended the
Speech Festival at Bentonville High School
in April. Accompanied by their speech and
dramatics coach, Father Nicholas, many of
the students placed in the finals. "The Rising of the Moon," their one act play entry,
took second place, while Fayetteville took
first. One of the seniors, Pat Brown, was
first in declamation with "The Family That
Dwelt Apart," to boost their score. Aside
from these placements, many of ou r students
reached the semifinals. The Academy placed
second in the meet.
Brother William is busy preparing an address for lhe approaching State Convention
of the Knights of Columbus, May 29-30, in
Dallas. While many others will be traveling
/or graduations and commencements, he will
be heading down to Texas to meet with old
and new friends in addition to deliverin g
the address. As in years past, the convention
will prove to be a reward ing occasion for
Brother. Having been a leader in Texas K. of
C. activities for many years and having held
many major offices in the organizat ion ,
he will be meeting many old friends, and
making new ones in h is winning style,
So Long,
Polly

Activity increases on the farm as the
warming trend of spring continues. Both
monks and animals delight in spending a
greal deal of time in the sunshine, the monks
lanning to something of the south-of-theborder stage, the animals shedding the last
touches of winter hair and laziness.
Over in the apiary the bees are carrying
on a thriving operation of honey making.
Their buzzing is music to the ears of Brother
Stephen. caretaker, as the bees can·y on
without ceasing their toil from morning till
night. With acres upon ac1·es of fresh clover
blossoms to look after, and still more tree
ind shrub blossoms, our little winged friends
aid the monks a great deal with their industrious work. Their greatest contribution
~ provicLiJlg the wax for candles used in
God's praise. And too, they provide a sweetness to the monks' meals. Living together in
community, working for and with the rest
of the communi ty, living close to nature,
Uiese are only a few of the aspects of their
lives which bear a natural resemblance to
the life of monks.
Nlost o! the early arrivals in the beef herd
are enjoying the new world of spring greenness. Ro!Hcking in the sun, sniffing the early
niorning dew, discovering the small valley
beyond the rising knoll, these and more new
experiences make up their bright new world.
Weekly more and more of the later arrivals
appear, bringing the total calf crop to
seventy-five per cent completion. With lush
pastures of spring furnishing nourishing
food all of this year's crop are growing rapidly and with amazing vigor.
Planting is in full swing down in the garden. Weeks past early cabbage plants were
set out, and are now thriving. Corn was
planted at intervals to provide a steady flow
of ears for a long period during the summer.
These planting will continue over an extended period of lime, preventi.ng oversupply of ripe corn at any one time. Also making headway in the field are such vegetables as okra, tomatoes, peppers, radJshes
and beets. If ow· spring showers conti.nuc
into summer the now bright garden prospects should result in abu ndant supplies of
fresh vegetables for community, students,
guests and summer campers.
The recent sunny weather was made to

order for the small grain Cields. Both the
drying trend of the weather and the sunshine tilled days have been ideal for them
to burst forth with new greenness and vitality. A great help also was the fertlizer applications oI last fall. Recently grazing was
discontimted on several fields , enabling the
crops to progress more rapidly to matw·ity.
The sunny weati1er also has nurnai1 effects
to the farm . On Saturdays and evenings after school tne sunshine draws the students
to outside activities. and eventually they arrive at the farm buildings. With bulging
muscles the boys lend many helpful hands
to the Brothers in charge. Some take special
delight in helping with the dairy herd, while
others ru·e reg ulars at helping Brother Michael in the ridges. For some each task is a
new experience, a chance to prove their
strength, and for others it is familiar to them
as their home.
Those of us helping with the farm worl<
are rejoicing with the addition of a new elevator added to the list of new farm machinery. The new power lift will be used for hay.
silage and grain. With lhe large amount of
feed handling to be done for all the livestock,
the new device will make for quicker. more
efCicient servi.ce on many areas of the farm.
Brother Henry (shown in pic!ttre admiring
his new helper) feels somewhat relieved as
he prepares fo r summer's harvest.
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have lo do anything al all - they just went
their churches and sat.
Our leacbers told us about Catholics, too,
i>tt we did not consider them a real Church.
They didn't believe in the Bible and didn't
·•orship God. They had a Jong list of silly
DO's," but these were all works of the devil,
,ur teachers assured us. We never had seen
ny Catholics that we knew of. Catholics
·ere very few in the towns where I had
'1ved, and kept themselves and everything
llOul their religion completely hidden from
!her people.
Just as soon as we became middle sized
Young Americans, we had to start helping
' ICh the Younger Americans to be good.
"his was another list of 'DON'TS" -Don't
rink. don't smoke, don't play cards, don't
uance, don't cuss.
One night, I went to sleep with all those
DON'TS" on my mind and dreamed that
I was in a very large dining room, filled
with tables around which hungry looking
ildren sat listening lo thin, sour-faced woen standing at the heads of the tables. The
ors were shut tight. There were no willows at an, and the only light in that dismal
room was an occasional dim glow from some
the faces of the children.
Each labJe(ul was a different denominam of religion, and everybody was very
1ngry, but the leaders at the heads of the
bies were spending all their lime talking
lout the things their people ought not to
at. Alarmed, I strained my eyes over all
e tables to see if anybody anywhere had
lnyling to EAT. There was NOTHING AT
\LL on those tables, no dishes, not a single
umb or even a salt shaker.
1 woke up trying to scream lo those lead't!, "For Heaven's sake, stop wasting time
,Ing over and over the things we cannot
.ae Get to the kitchen and start cooking
fore we all starve to death!"
The next morning I started looking around
""Do's" that would help my Young Amer1n.; be good. Not long before, I had finally
n some Catholics with my own eyes;
"Wo VERY YOUNG CATHOLICS, aged 3
,d 5, and they behaved as if somebody
new how to te'ach them to be good.
I found out where the nearest Catholics
ere hiding, and went inside the Church to
• if other young Catholics were like that.
Ji course, I found a Super Market o( helpI "Do's,' a Table, and Real Food.
The strangest thing was that these Ca1olics djdn't even know they were hiding.
to

Dear Young Americans,
The story this time is about you, too. It
started a long, long time before our grandmothers rocked our mothers to sleep when
they were tiny babies and was already much
too long when George Wll'Shington became
President of the United States.
This is a sad story, so far, and people have
kept it going on and on for so long, that a
lot of thinkers and lovers of Our Lord are
tired of it, and want to help bring about its
happy ending.
We already KNOW what that ending is
supposed to be. Jest<s told tLs about it when
He was on earth. But we have to live it out,
for real, before it ever comes true and we
have a chance to see what it is like.
Some of the most important people in this
story are Young Americans, every one of
tl,em, right now! God has given us more
gifts than He has given to many others, and
He expects more from us in making His
plans come true.
Here's hoping every Young America" will
do a!l of his part for a happy ending to the
story in our time.
Love to ei•ery one of you .
TAMMY

For You and Me
And Everybody
"All right, children," the Sunday School
teacher called out to us, clapping her hands
brisk] v lo make us sit still and listen. "We
have new song to learn for our turn at the
assembly program. It goes this way:
There is a word , a little word, I hear
it every day ,
It seem s each time I turn around
some one to me does say:

a
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Don't, don't, don't, 0 don't, don't,
don't!

Where e'er I go to 1n.e 'tis said,, until
I wish old DON'T were dead!
Do you like it?" asked Teacher.
"Yessss!" we shrieked. with enthusiasm .
Teacher continued:
"It's don't do this, and don't do that,
and please don't make a noise.
It seems to me folks have forgot
when they were girls and boys."
We all jojned jn the chorus vigorously
and sat on the edges of our seals listening
lo the last verse:
"T get so tired of hearing 'DON'T,'
I do wish they'd say 'DO.'
And keep me busy doing good and
cut old DON'T in two!"
How we enjoyed singing that song to the
whole Sunday School assembled together be fore breaking up into classes' I watched the
faces of the grown people especially. Some
of them smiled, and some of them laughed.
But loo many just wore sick grins.
The "DON'TS" of their own special r e hg1ous denominations were all that the
grown people fell certain about. Never a
Sunday passed hut what they disagreed with
each other in their Sunday School classes
over the "DO's."
At school, we children would go over each
others "DON'TS" the best we could, lo sor t
ourselves out, My own Baptists didn't le t
anybody from any other denomination take
communion, and once we were saved w e
didn't backslide.
The Methodists didn't slay saved but kept
backsliding. The Church of Christ wouldn ' t
let its people have any piano or organ to h elp
with the sing. The Presbyterians did not
want anything ever to LOOK wrong. Our
teachers had told us that the Quakers didn't

They had just been going about their religion PRIVATELY, but in this age of advertising, that is the same thing in the long
run. as being in hiding.
In the past (ew years, more and more
Catholics have come out of hiding. Many
people, divided in Faith, are getting embarrassed about it. Thev know that Jesus said
!ha! !here would be one fold under one
Shepherd. Every time they read the prayer
of Our Lord in the Garden before His Crucifixion, they share a little of His agony.
Our Lord knew the story of all our divisions, even then, and prayed earnestly for
the happy ending. After praying for all
His Disciples, He said: "And not for them
only do I pray, but for them also who
through their word shall believe, that they
may all be one. as Thou, Father, in Me, and
I in Thee. . . Thal they may be one as We
also are one."
Being a Catholic is a special joy to me now
that our Holy Father is calling together a
Council to prepare for the happy ending of
the unhappy story of Christian divisions. As
ours is a religion full of ''De's/' our Holy
Father has asked (or children all over the
world lo pray hard for this happy ending.
The Angels of all the children see God's
Face al all times, and when Mary, our Mother offers the Children's Prayers to God, the
ch.ilclren do not have as many sins lo make
their angels hang their heads in shame as
the grown people do. The Holy Father says
that God will listen to the children.
From now until next October, when the
Council meets, each decade of the Rosary,
al Lourdes, has been given a special intention. We can join with them every time we
say the Rosary, loo.
The First Decade, we pray for our Holy
Father, Head of the Council. The Second
Decade is for all the people who are preparing for the Council. The Third Decade is
for an the Bishops and Fathers of the Council. The Fourth Decade is for all the theologians of the Council, and the Fifth Decade
is for the Unity of all Christians, which will
be the happy ending to the story of people,
who call themselves Christian, being all
split up into groups working against each
other. And may God hasten the lime when
we all may be one!

GRAND PRIZE CONTESTS

7th and 8th grades:
Write an essay on "Christ
and the Teenager" (we have
purposely given you a wide
field so that the approach
will be entirely yours).

5 and 6th grades:
Write an essay on "The
Significance of the Pasch al
Candle."

3rd and 4th grades:
Write a short composition
on the phrase, "Live the
Mass."

The Contests
This month there are two contests. The
first one prin led is the regular monthly contest; the second is the Grand Prize Contest,
open only to those who have been winners
during the past school year. Those who win
the May contest will be eligible for the special contest provided their entries are in
by May 31. In order lo help them we will
have to set up a strict deadline for the May
contest-May 20. The winners for this month
will be notified by mail so thaL they can
enter the Grand Prize Contest.
CONTESTS FOR MAY
7th and 8th grades:
St. Paul often speaks triumphantly of
Christ's resurrection. Find three texts from
his epistles which you thi ng are particularly
apt for the Easter Season. Explain one of
your selections.

5 and 6lh grades:
How many ti.mes was Christ seen after
his resurrection? (Count each Gospel incident separately. even though the same appearance may be reported by two or more of
the evangelists). Describe one of these appearances.

3rd and 4th g,·ades:
After the Resurrection, why did Christ
still have the wounds He received on Calvary?
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CONTEST WINNERS
7th and 8th grades:
John McDonald, J ohn Carroll School. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
5th and 6th grades:
Linda Strobel, St. Benedict's School, Subiaco, Arkansas.
3rd and 4th grades:
Patricia Schneider. St. Joseph's School
Paris, Arkansas.

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
For the l\.U.ssi ons

Help us raise funds to aid the needy missions
Q( the Far East by sending us your canceled
sl:lrnps. Simply Lear or cut them off your letters
and packages and mail them to us. Be sure to
leave a small margin around them so as lo protect the perforations. All foreign stamps are e specially valuable. Mail contributions to: Young
America, New Subiaco Abbe11, Subiaco, Arkansas

NOTICE. Please do not send the common series·

l ¢ Washington, 2¢ Jefferson.., 3¢ Liberty, and 4¢
Lincoln. They rn.ust be separated and discarded
Thank you very much.

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS rOR APRIL
J. Weindel, Mrs. Harry J. Fox.
Mrs. A. Mays, Mrs, Bill Farnum
Califor1tia: Mrs. M.ildred E. Payne
Colorado: Mrs. Benela Roedel
fUin.ois : Mr. A. Uradnik

Arkansas: Mrs . Ed

Kansas: George E. Fischer

Missouri : Anna C. Hutcheson , Michael Turk , St.,

Francis School 1 Lynn Me.Rae. Nora McKinley,
Mr!.. Jack G. Holt, Tom McCormick

New Jersey: Mrs. John J. McClellan
Oh.io: Sarah Feiler

Oklahoma: Mary Donnelly, Mrs. Olive C Hamil -

ton

Pennsylvania : Mrs. Harold Barrell

Wosll\'ngton. . J. L. Kannitzer

The CCD. a Privilege and a Challenge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
an XXXI of a Series
What is the main difference between the
Jrly Christians and the modern Christians'/
'.'hat has brought such a change at the disAvantage of the modern Christian? More
<an one article will be necessary to answer
hese two questions.
PI/UT OF JOY

The predominant characteristic of religipiety in the first Christians was joy enSUJsm, inspiration, fascination. As Father
ti/ford Howell points out, "They exulted
1he conviction that Christ their Lord had
~rated them Crom the death of sin and en' ed them with His grace; they triumphed
the know ledge of His victory over the
"ii; they gloried in the consciousness that
was their Head, the first-born oI many
"'lhren. They knew that they were themIves the Brethren, belonging to each other
one body with Christ."
"To them Christ was the one Mediator
,rough whom they had access lo their heavly Father. They were elated in the assurce that through Him they could ofCer lo
\iod the Father a.ll honor and glory. For
1cm the whole of life was a Godward move,.,,t made possible for them by the fact
'<al their triumphant and risen Lord, who
ad Himself gone to the Father, had made
'~ His very own ."
For Christ then they live; in Christ they
ould die, so that through Christ they might
again lo eternal life with the Father."
There is only one explanation which is
<vious; their habitual participation in the
1turgy, especiaUy the Holy Sacrifice of the
ass. "Theil' piety was a commun1t! piety ,
<Oltt•ated by their incorporation into lhe
Cliurclt, the Mystical Body of Christ. Their
1~ty was Christo-centric, ever concerned
1th Christ their Savior, their Head , their
edialor." They knew and Ie!L what Saint
1US the Tenth said so emphatically cen1nes later, that the "primary and indispen.sbl, source of the Christian Spirit is an tic'" participation in the Mystery of the
lltar
'More than thirteen million people accepl'<ltorture and death for their Faith. The vital
id direct contact with Christ gave them
le courage, the stability and the determina-

lion to overcome temptation and become
saints. Their mental and spiritual formation
was built upon the Liturgy which was for
them a Live Thing gripping their attenlion
and welding them together in conscious unity;' it made them active in praying, singing, and receiving in constant union with
the sacred ministers and with one another."
Th us Christ was acting upon them directly.
not through the rivulets of individualistic
piety, but with the torrential impact oJ' His
divine power.
SHOCKING CONTRAST
When Liturgy began lo become an excl usive clerical ritual in which the people had
no part, the idea of Conumma! Sacrifice
died out. The solid food of dogmatic truth
conveyed till then through and active participation in the Liturgy was gradually replaced by an "mdividualistic type of piety,
man-centered, concerned with the salvation
of the individual soul, with the fear of sin,
the consciousness of guilt, and the need for
intercession. The Spirit of joy was largely
1a ken out of religion and the spirit of fear
look its place." The road was wide open for
Jansenism.
"The concept of the Church as a Living
Organism of the grace-filled brethern and
members of Christ became obscured, and
uppermost in consciousness was the view of
the Church as a Juridic organization with
power lo impose commands under pain of
mortal sin."
The practical consequence on individual
souls was a clilemna: either they felt powers
in the midst of their spiritual diHiculties
They gave up with a sense of desperation;
and they ke pt on hanging on to whatever devotions they could get in contact with in
order to seek refuge in emotional security,
which. as you know, is no security at a!L
The flow of divine life within souls was cut
lo the size of small rivulets of individual devotions having little lo do with the Source.
No wonder then that faith dwindled! No
wonder that an increasing need o[ thundering the precepts of morality from the pulpit became imperative! Anemic souls had lo
be pushed because of their lack of vitality
lo move on their own inner power! Secondary dev-olions are good. The Church herself teaches so: but, " Not to the extent that
places any of them in the center of devotional Life." The central position belongs only
to Christ himself, who as we so often have
pointed out in this series, is found only (as
a God-man) in the Holy Eucharist.
Au revoir! - (Rev.) Georges A. Levasseur
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And the beams started going up £or the roof
shortly after this picture was taken. Then will
come the additional tasks of closing, finishing ,
and furnishing this retreat-guest house. Your
trade stamps can help with the furnishings.
Trade stamps of all kinds are being gathered
for this purpose. Cover redem11tions from
stamp books too can be used. U you turn in
your stamp books ask your stamp dealer about
cover redemptions. If you can hel11 us build
with financial support, or help with the ftrrnishings with stamps or cover redemptions,
The address is . . .

Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas

THE ABBEY MESSAG E

Abbot Mich ael's L ett er
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
God's greatest gift to man is the Holy Spirit. The
even,ng before He died on the Cross Chr ist told His
Apostles that it was better for him to leave so that He
and the Father could send them the Holy Spirit. More
important and precious to them than His corn pan ionship was abiding presence of the Third Person or the
Holy Trinity.
All holiness, all divine life. every spiritual power
and gift we possess is the work of the Holy Spirit in
the soul. And it is this same Holy Spirit Who draws
all Christians together into one living body. the Church.
the Mystical Body of Christ. Pentecost day is the birthday of the Church for on this day the Holy Spirit descended and formed Mary, the Apostles and the other
disciples and believers into Christ's Body, the Church.
In this year of 1962, the year of the II Vatican Council
in Rome, we are being urged lo storm heaven for a new
Pentecost. Never before in the twentieth century has
there been such a pressing call for prayer on the part
of all. The Holy Father has directed that all priests in
the world offer their daily round of prayer, known as
the Divine OWce, for the intentions of the Council.
Bishops everywhere are requesting that special prayers
be offered for its spiritual success at Masses and parish
services. According to news reports. some Protestant
leaders are asking their people to join in this petition.
To this public and community prayer, every sincere
and zealous Catholic should add his own personal and
private petition to God. The least of Pentecost should be
a reminder to all o[ to intensify and increase our pleading for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit so that history's greatest gathering o[ Bishops under the leadership of the Holy Father may truly be the occasion of
a great spiritual renewal, and help prepare the way for
the union of all Christians in the one Church of Christ.
All the world is in expectation, but "un less the Lord
build the house, they labor in vain who build it." Prayer
alone will assure divine blessing on the solemn gathering and make it the means of establishing God's Kingdom of truth and justice, love and peace in our society
and in our critical limes.
Gratefully yours in St. Benedict.
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The thoughts of H is Heart are to all gen1alions: to deliver them from death and
"1 them in famine." The counsels of the
.td have stood and will stand forever. By
decision He has made it possible for man
accomplish things that stagger the imagi.a1;on. To achieve these things we mus t
,ide in Him. But by merit and grace He
-la.I made it possible for us lo abide in Him
1
th ease and convenience.

The devo ut comm unicant sees goodness all
abo ut him. To him the earth is full of the
good ness of the Lord. By the word of the
Lord the heavens were made. Good people
see the good things in t he created world
which God has made. They tell God how
much they app reciate all that He has done .
Prasie is comely for the upright. He is uplifted in soul by the world abo ut h im and
raises his mind and heart lo God.

The love of God for man is in itseli a mymous thing. We understand in theory to
me exten t why He loves us. For one thing
' are made in the image and likeness of
,d There a re other good reasons but the
ct lhat He should send His on ly Son to
lfer and die (or us is somethi ng that is
,i!d lo comprehend. That He should remain
ilh us in the Blessed Sacrament because
His love for us adds all the more mystery.
nH,s loving Providence there are some for
10m He has shown a special love. These
~ those whom He has chosen to be Cathoso that they might receive Him in the
es,ed Sacrament.

To him Christ is the good shepherd. He is
the good shepherd who laid down hjs life
for h is sheep. All the faithful are a flock
that belongs to Ch rist. Christ is not like the
un faithful hired hand who ran away when
he saw the wolf coming and let the sheep get
slaughtered. But Christ is the good shepherd
who laid dow n his life in defe nse of his
sheep, and it is our good for tune that we are
the sheep of his pasture. Christ suffered [or
us leaving us an example tha t we should
follow in His foo tsteps. He saved us from
our own folly, and by now we should know
enough to stay in His pasture and on our
own side of the fence .

Christ comes to us in the Blessed Sacra.nt to transform us. At His coming we are
n;formed into the likeness of Christ. The
hole human person, soul and body, feels
e benefits of His coming. Light a fire in a
ove on a cold morning and it becomes red
1d bright just like the fire. The whole room
•comes more livable and comfortable just
lhe whole human person becomes more
,mfortable at the comi ng of Christ.

We thank God that by His grace we belong to His sheepfold. We pray that we may
always remain there. It does not pay to be a
straggler, and we will not become stragglers
if we associate with Christ often in the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist. But above and
beyond receiving Christ often in Holy Communion our association with H irn should
extend to adoring Hirn and visiting Him before the Blessed Sacrament. Holy Communion is of first importance. But in visits to
the Blessed Sacrament we will continue to
[ind out the thoughts of Jesus - though ts
that will deliver our souls from death - and
feed our poor intellects with heavenly
knowledge.
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Though ts of God
Here and Beyond

Th e Lasl "Last S traw"
" . . . likened to th e Son of
God, R e continu es a 11ricst
fore ver."
Lendin g Library Notes
Th e Sacrament of th e Sick
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(Rt Rev,) Michael Lensing. 0 .5.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

Thoughts of God

ing of God than the mere scholar. By being
closely associated with Christ in the Blessed
Sacrament the devout commu nicant comes
to know something of the thoughts of the
S~cred Hearl of Christ and in the awareness
u, these thoughts the communicant comes
clo e to the deliberations of the Most
Blessed Trinity.
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See Dani el 3:15 ff.
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Tile union with Christ is, however, a
tiOnal union, and the closeness of this
rsonal union helps us to become more
•ely aware of the thoughts of Christ.
iese thoughts come to us as person to perbut without the medium of the spoken
printed word. This person to person reUonship with Christ explains why devout
d fervent communicants have the best
•lization of divine things. They may not
Ways be able to give expression to these
11ngs but they are much closer to the think-

• 1 drunk,

they always deny their condition.
'There are Christians today who wouldn't
one drop of alcohol for fear of going
Hell, but who consider it noble to hate
!heir brothers in Christ. Why? They're
iourh

<'Unk.
Alcohol will finally kill. Hatred doesn't
'a!ce so long . ..

'.'How many Christians fea ·r being caUed
11gger-lovers'? Christian~ who should glory
the title of lovers of all m,mkind, even as
r.hrist."

A

RKi\.l\lSAS lost one of its most colorful
newspaper personalities," remarked an
editor on the death o( Elizabeth Burrow on
Holy Thursday afternoon. She had been editor and publisher of the county newspaper.
The Spectcttor, of Ozark, Arkansas, for thirty
years when she succumbed to a fjve-year-old
struggle with cancer. In evaluating her career as a writer the same newspaperman
concluded: "Elizabeth A. Burrow would
have been a wor ld-renowned lady of letters
had her fated place been in the middle of
Gotham rather than on the banks of the
Arkansas River.''
Born in 1909 at Altus, Arkansas, Miss Burrow was lhe granddaughter of a Methodist
minister who founded Hendrix College, Arkansas' leading Methodist College. Her
father, R. H. Burrow, founded the Spectcttor
in 1911 and willed her the newspaper upon
his death in the 1930s. Reared in the Protestant Church, she alone of her family entered lhe Catholic Church, more than a quarter of a century ago.
Nationwide fame came to her when in
her editorial column "The Last Straw" she
lashed out against segregation during the
period in 1957 when Federal troops were
sent to Arkansas to quell riots over school
integration in Little Rock. An editorial in
Life cited her and Harry Ashmore, editor
of the Arkansas Gazette, as courageous
champions of interracial justice worthy of
emulation throughout the southland. In 1958
she won the National Editoral Association
award for an article in which she castigated
local townspeople !or inciting abuse o( two
Negro students in the then recentlyintegrated Ozark public school. She wrote
this article immediately after being operated
on for cancer, and its concluding paragraph
(which appeared here last month) was widely quoted: "Of course the two little colored
girls will make it all right. But tlte worry
is over our own conscience. WiU we white

people make it aU right? Here's a malig
nancy worse than my cancer. and I wouldn't
swap with you.."
Miss Burrow was just as ardent a cbamJ ,ion for the Catholic faith as she was fo
racial justice. Her father had battled the Kl u
Klux Klan in its heyday, and she carried
on to the end the battle against prejudice
and ignorance in an area where Catholics
were in a small minority. Her devotion tu
justice and tolerance was an important fac·tor in leading her to investigate Lhe Catholic
Church; and her conversion took place only
after a Jong soul-searching study of th•
Church's history and doctrine. Once possessed of the gitl of faith, she sought t,,
share it with lhose Cloundering in religiou s
uncertainty, and she was instrumental i n
assisting many into the Catholic fold.

s

HE WAS A BRILLIANT exponent of
the now almost extinct crusading v ocation of the country newspaper editor. and
her style was as jaggedly picturesque as th <'
Ozark hills. When a well-known politician
was running for a third term, to which sh e
was violently opposed, she ventured the observation: "Truth is, 0 - - - is about like
the rest of u.~ mountain people. He ltas all th e
vices and virtues of a hound dog.
"He's Lovable and ornery and a goo d
worker on a warm trail, and:1 somehow_, whe:11
he li~s his eyes and starts quoting scripture.
yoii can't keep from seeing the resemblance to your old dog who looks extra pious
when he has just finished sucking your last
egg."
When election day came after lhe candidates had vied with each other in proclaiming themselves as defenders of white suppremacy, she wrote: "Our voting today
should be an act of prayer . . . People ca11
get drunk on hatred much easier titan on
a!coliol. It costs more, of course, and the results last longer, but like the alcoholic kind

E XPLAINING HOW she countered attacks on the Catholic Church, she
ince wrote: "AH this stuff about being
•ned in Catholic countries (South Amerio) l never deny. I just change the dramaword to · t 1Lrowing rocks' and say I'd
"e done the smne under equal provocation.
•d me not even a hot-blooded Latin. I i!strate by saying I'd }>at•e taken this Ozark
- - - - - church apart one
,gill if l had been a man. And the funny
mg ts I would have. Tliis always makes
ll,e nrguer laugh and breaks tension. The
!Ood part is they seem to get the point and
1

tgree.''

In her ardent faith, Miss Burrow prayed
or suffering and death (or the triumph of
ie Church. When her prayer for suifering
a; answered and she was given years of
m1ciating pain, she whimsically remarked
that she may have rzceived more than she
d bargained for. In 1957, when she found
i, tad cancer, she wrote: After I knew in
e hospital tlwt I had cancer, I looked at
,'' crucifix and dki not think any beautiful
._,tholic thoughts from all those scores of
-•tholic writers. I thought of the words of
1• Negro spiritual, 'An' He Never Said a
\fomblin' Word'."
But she carried on (or four and a half
/oars, in growing pain and failing eyesight,
~cording in her country newspaper the
!dious routine of the births , weddings,
ieaths, and civic, political, and religious ac1~·1t1es of her neighbors in a rural communl; There were attractive o((ers and urgent
leas from friends (or her to retire and
·rite the book of the Ozark people, a book
iat she had long dreamed of writing. But
the end the newspaper was too much of
'"o and family to break lhe tie.
_For the last five months, she lay almost
"II on her hospital bed as the cancerous
•rowth gnawed its way through her ema,,ated body and began to attack the brain.
i:.irnplcte blindness set in. But through it

all she seldom mentioned any pain and
never complained. Daily she received Holy
Communion and joined in the prayers of the
m·nister:ng priest with a serenity and poace
I hat was angelic. Shortly after Christmas
she asked to be invested as an Oblate
Novice of New Subiaco Abbey.

D

EO.TH was no stranger to her. Its sentence had faJlen upon her years beCore.
and she was not a little embarrassed that
it \va.:, so long in corning. In lhe summer of
1961 she wrote a column for publication in
the Spectator a(ter her death (See The Last
·'Last Straw" beginning on the next page).
She also wrote out her minute instructions
for her funeral. There were to be no flowers,
but friends were to be asked to make a donation lo the public school library (or
colored children. The Abbot of New Subiaco
Abbey was to be asked to conduct the funeral service. On the list of casket bearers. all
of whom were named, were a Negro friend,
the husband of the colored woman who had
worked for her family for two generations,
and a Presbyterian minister. All these
served, and it is reported that every minJsler in Ozark attended the Catholic burial
service, which took place on the morning of
Holy Saturday, in St. Mary's Church al Altus, her parish church .
The text for the (uneral sermon was a
well-known quotation from Saint Augustine:
"Thou hast made us for thyself, 0 God, and
ow· hearts are restless until they rest in
tree." Everything in the life o( Elizabeth
Burrow, asserted lhe Abbot. was a restless
searching for God. Through the cross o( suf(ering and death, we pray and trust that she
has entered into everlasting rest and peace.
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVE RS ARIE S

PubJ:cation of death annivc.rs:1ry dates is an
..:ncouragemen t to friends of the dece~sed and to
our readers to rememtc.r the departed in their
prayers.
June 9, 1892
Rev. Gregory Luthj gc r
.June 12, 1952
Bro th er Andrew Zwyssig
June 15, 1922
Rev. A nth on y V orster
Jun e 22. 1902
Rev. John Baptist T roxler
Jun e 25, 1881
Novice Mei nra d Bisig
Jul y 2, l898
Bro th er Ga.II Bissegge r
Jul y 9, 1948
Ve ry Rev. Benedict Borge rding
Jul y- 15, 1910
Rev. Th omas Kell er
Jul y 18, 1934
Frater Ed mund Lazzari
Jul )' 19, 19~6
Rev. A loysius W alb e
July 30, 1930
Brother Joseph Kaiser
Let Os Pray
0 God, the Lord of Mercy, grant to tile soul of
Tlty servant. N
. whose anniversaru we
commemorate, a place of refreshment, rest and
happiness, and the glory of Th11 light. ThTough
Our Lord Jesw; Ch.ri.st. Ame.n.

'·Joyous We too Launch out
On Trackless Seas"

The

We go to the funerals of our friends, and
ame far younger than we, and most Chrisians pray some sort of prayers like those in
•y church asking God lo protect us against
• sudden and unprovided death." whlle
promising Him to accept with a "quiet and
trusting heart" whatever kind of death we
ire to die. regardless of its pains and anRuish, asking, too, that our last word be the
Holy Name o{ J esus.
Yet, the fact of death never quite re1ches
IIS.

And that's one reason cancer is a fine dis-

ease. It gives one a little time to tidy up.

Last
Last Straw
Reprinted from the

Ozark Spectator

By Elizabeth Burrow

El izabeth Burro w whose life, work, an d
dea th are desc ribed in Here and Beyond - wrote
her weekJ y co h1mn under th e titl e "Th e L ast

CLOUDS CLOSING IN
Back in 1957. when TIME magazine said I
was dying or cancer, a man (surely among
many others) was rather glad and let it be
known in a Sunday school class. proper
enough place, slnce he believed lhe approaching death was a judgment sent by
God. The man and I had disagreed upon a
public issue.
Over the years, hunclrecls of readers have
disagreed with me and, as time went by, they
forgot what the issues were but did not forget that they hated me. This is the penalty
al l newspaper editors pay if they write editorials on any subject besides the weather so,
let's not waste more space moanin_,:: about it.
Instead, let's discuss dying, and, especially
for the sake of cancer victims and lheir
families, let's discuss cancer in this, my farewell column.
6

traw.'' 'fllis column , her last "Last Straw." w a s
written many months before her dea th with in ~

stru ctions that It be 1>ublished posthumousl y.

SERENELY ARRl V ING
'Walt Whiltnan wrole "In the day, in the
night, lo all, lo each, sooner or later, delicate death." And the late Mary Dake, who
wrote news for us from Enterprise community for so many years. always added
after each death notice, "That is a debt w e
all have to pay.",Yet, knowing this, we human beings have
a wonderful way of busily going abou t
planting trees, building houses, rearing
families, and playing games as if we were
going to live forever.
Sure, it's going to happen to us but not
soon. Not for a long, long time.

IATHOMLESS UNIVERSE
You will know from this that I don't think
God chose cancer to punish you or your
ove, ones or me, any more than He sends
child plunging out into a street lo be
rushed by a car.
God has established natural Jaws, without
•hich the world can not exist, nor you and
could even have been born.
When those laws are broken-and in canter we do not know yet just how they are
Oroken-a natural consequence follows. Certainly God cou ld perform a miracle and stop
the sequence and sometimes He does, but it
~n•t a thing most of us would expect or even
sk.
What we do know is that whatever hap,ns, whether it seems good or bad to us,
God permits it, which means He will make
11 all right in His own good time for our
"'" good.
As the Portuguese put it, "God writes
traight wlth crooked lines." Or, as St. Paul
oaid, "All thi ngs work to U1e good of them
hat love the Lord." So that our sufferings
illd sorrows are "but the shadow of H is hand
"11.s(retched caressingly."

TIME'S DARK EVENTS
Because of the publicity given my ill ness
when it first struck, letters came from all
>VCr the United States. Most were begging
ne to try to live and one elderly man in
Georgia was especially anxious, urging me
'• try everything from the grape cure to
»oxey's Clinic.
The man said he was an atheist, but all
the same he was mad at God for earthquakes,
'1da] waves and such catastrophes, but he
was especially mad at God about cancer,
nd especially cancer in chilclren.
There', a poem called "The City of Dread1ul Night" that says much the same thingwhat a lowdown rotten way lo run a world.

And it's true, too, in a way, i{ this were the
only world.
Except that there are such wonders here
in natural beauty around us and in good
1riends. books, music and the day-to-day joy
of my Catholic faith, that I've already had
more than I deserve.
But for stricken little children who had
little or no joy, for those always burdened,
starved and sad, and all such is made the
man·elous promise, HEye hath nol seen nor
ear· heard. neither have entered into the
heart of man the things which God hath
prepared for them that love Him."
And even the kindly old atheist in Georgia really loves Him, in his suffering fellowman, in his earnest cries for mercy and
justice. God understands this.
And this is my sole surety, too: That I
have loved God and, with this little newspaper, have tried to serve Him, and wish I
could hold out the Straw columns and say,
"Dear Lord, just judge me on these!"
But God knows how little th.is was of
my life. He knows abou t the s loth that hid
tl,e talent He gave me and the trillion other
sins. He knows I need the penance, this opportunity to join my suffering with the Crucified Christ in t he divine economy of reparation, of justice.
POSTCRIPT MIDWAY
This is the first time I ever wrote (or
read) a postcript in the middle of a com position, and it is ruining those Walt Whitman headings I've used, but the morning
after I finished this column, Patricia Price
came by on her way back to Washington, and
we were saying what we knew was our last
farewell.
She said she had a friend, only 24, who
died of cancer, and in the hospital the frie nd
said, "I wouldn't m ind if the suUering made
any sense."
And I knew then I had coward ly left you
with hardly more than the consolation of
J ob. afraid to speak of things too high, and
not sure even now that I can, driven as I
must be lo borrowing words.
Only the Christian religion has the answer to the problem of suffering, and this
is only right for religion founded by a GodMan Whose birth brought the slaughter of
the Innocent and Who then suffered and
died for our sins, the pure Lamb o( God
offering atonement.
As Ronald Knox put it, there is suUering
so great that one cannot settle with telling
the sufferer that it is a punishment for his
7
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sins, or a debt we all owe for the sinfulness
of our race, or a good chance to practice
resignation.
Rather we must tell them tbe truth t,ial
he who accepts suffering from the ha"ld of
God is helping, voluntarily, to make reparation for human sin, is filling up in his own
flesh, "that which is lacking in the suffering o.f Chtist1 1 since we, as mem):e-.s or Hi,
Body are one with Him.,.
MYSTERY OF SUFFERING

Or, as Leon Bloy (whose work wa, almost
obsessed with the problem) said, "In declaring us members of Jesus Christ, the Holy
Spirit has clothed us with the dignity of Redeemers . . We were made up for that and
that alone ... When we shed our blood, it
is upon Calvary that it flows, and thence
over the whole earth."
(In another passage, he changes "every
Christian" to every man 1 since all men are
"naturally Christian." That is to say, all are
created by God, all are brothers in Christ.)
"Once it has been grasped that suffering
is nearness lo God, it is obvious that a sorrowing heart, and particularly a heart that
has learnt to love suffering sufficiently lo
plead for it, can offer up much more effectual prayers than anyone else, and can prevail upon divine mercy to stoop down lo the
creature for whom ii intercedes."
'So ii you wonder why the best people you
know sometime suffer the most, it is quite
possible that God has chosen them as "vicWm souls" simply because they are good.
And no one until eternity will know what
graces such souls have won for you and
me.
Cardinal Newman summed it up when he
wrote that "Nothing great is done without
suffering, without humil iation, and all things

UNITED

m n.d if the suffering made any se".lse."

I YTELD MY SHIPS TO THEE
And let me say now to the man in th e
Sunday school class and all you dear friend s
I am so glad to be going to "the blessed
country of Heaven," so eager soon to be seeing
Those angel faces smile
That I have loved long since
And lost a while.
All of you - friends and enemies
have been heroically patient with my crusading and I do, as the old prayer puts it.
sincerely ask pardon of all whom l've injured and pardon all who have injured me .
Good-bye for now. Please be good to m y
brother, ole Isham, and Peg, and thank you
for all the kindnesses over the long years.
I'll be seeing you!

IN

PRAYER

Ou.r Lord exhorted 11 s to "Love one a.n ot.her.''
1..el us, therefore, all unite our prayen in charity

L!VlNG

with t.he monks at. Sub ia.co ror the intentions sent

Holy Father's intention for June, More devoti on to the Sacred Heart, Heart Recovery-Si.
Jude, Conve1·sion of Castro, Thanksgiving-Hoh'
Family, Peace in family, Favorable working conditions. Financial help, Success in new Aposlolatc,
World Peace, Relief in nervous tension, Good
rest and sleep at njght, Rain, Conver~ion of sisterin-law, Success of our space effort, Thanksgiving,
Return to the Sacraments, Special enUghtenment
in true vocation. Ability to work, Happy marriage,
Conversion of son-in-law, Increase in Faith.
Happy death, Thanksgiving for many favors,
Sale of property, steady and satisfying employment, Success in building new clinic, Resignati on
lo God's will, Thanksgivjng for St. Martin de
Porres Canonization.

in since last mot1lh ,

DECEASED

Deceased Maher family, Mai·garet 'Mallon, Marion Scanlon, Arthur Baggs, Anna Merrick, Julia
Costigan, Ad line Koscheliny, Deceased Sisters of
Mercy, Rudolph Smith. tgnatius Hanington, Mary
GressweU, Nicholas Jachetti, Ann Detzel.
JuJius Oslovich, Ann Gelumski, Chal'les Busher,
Joseph Busher. Deceased _ Gorn~erly-Schuender
ramilies, Anton and C4=:lest111e Miller, Rev. Patrick Ga!Jagher. Rev. Michael Kelly, J. W. Murphy 1 Thomas Benson, Margaret O'Connell. Charley Chudy II, Elizabeth Burrow.
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are possible by means of it ... I believe that
poverty is better than riches, pain better
than plea,ure, obscurity and contentment
then na·ne, and ignominy and reproach tha n
honor . . I will ever make much of thos
w'.,o are despised or neglected, honor th
roo!' reve:e the suffering .
"
Eul Jet us add a new resolution to his .
That is to remind the suffering o[ the spiritual r:che; they hold in their hand,, so tha t
not one we know will ever say, "I wouldn't

II
•

•

♦

likened to the Son of God,
He continues a priest forever."

By Mr. Clare Wolf

BY

MAKING A SACRIFICE of Himself.
. Jesus Christ gave true and adequate di1·1ne worship to the Father on bebali of the
whole human race. His sacrifice was an action
,.,,formed wholly by Christ Himself. Il was
n action of Christ the Priest by which He
'av~ to God the worship of God's people.
S101tlarly, Christ completed the divine exchange between man and God by personally
~ansmitting the good things of God to the
>eople He met while He was on earth. When
lhe Good Thief repented of his sins and begl"1 Christ to remember him when He came
into His kingdom Christ replled, "This day
thou shalt be with me in paradise." The penilent thief was justilied by divine grace given
• him personally and directly by the dying
Redeemer. This was an instance - one out
tmany - in which Lhe God-man personally
nd directly bestowed the sanctifying grace
I God on another member o[ Lhe human
~~ During His public ministry Christ dis,narged both of the functions of a priest.
But, the Christ of history is no longer visible among us. He has ascended out of our
midst lo the right hand of the Father. We
do not see Hirn worshipping on OW' behali,
~giving sinners 1 ordaining priests or adninistering any of the other sacraments. Our
-ew of Christ our Eteranal High Priest is
Urther obscured by the unique way in which
1• priestly work of Christ is carried on
'!rough the Church. When we assist al the
Holy Sacrifice we do not have any doubt that
t the words of Consecration the bread and
,ine become the Body and Blood of Jesus
-hrist just as tmly as they did when Christ
llunsel( spoke the consecrating words at the
last Supper. Nor do we doubt that when we
i!l·e contritely confessed our sins to Lhe
n ·t and he pronounces the absolving
ords over us our sins are as truly and comletely forgiven as were the sins of Mary
lagdalen or the Penitent Thief.
_Bu1 lhis man who stands before us al the
1
10ly Sacrifice, who baptizes and absolves

11hi article is one of a seri es on the Mystica l
Bod y by Clare Wolf of Prairie Vie w, Ark . Mr.
\Voll has conclucted several lec ture seri es on
this subject in lh e Subiaco deanery.

and anoints, is in every way a man like ourselves. He is another member of the human
race. He is not the Christ of hlstory. He is
not the man Christ J esus. And yet, when
this man sa.cdfices, or administers the sacraments, he speaks and acts in every way as
if he were Christ. He consecrates the bread
and wine with the words "This is MY
body .
this is MY blood." When he forgives the sinner, when he baptizes, when he
confirms or anoints he speaks as if he were
Christ. His actions would not create any
problem if he used the kind of words that
seemeed to say that he is acting only as an
agent oI Christ or in the name of Chris . But
he does not make any pretense of being an
agent or a representative of Christ the
Priest. He jdentiiies himseli witl1 Christ as
ii he and Christ were in some real way one
and the same person.

W

E KNOW BY FAITH that these
words and acts which seem in
every way to be the words and acts of the
man priest do accomplish the divine things
they signiiy. The infant who is bathed with
water and the words of Baptism is plunged
into God and he is raised up out oi the water
more a god than a creature. The bread and
the wine become exactly what the priest's
words say they are, the flesh and blood of
the God-man. And the sins which he says
he forgives are so completely annihilated
that one might suspect that even the offended God has forgotten them!
We have here what seems like a contradiction, in fact, a double contradiction.
One the one hand we insist that Christ is
our Eternal High Priest - our only High
Priest. We say that Christ bas no successors
and no vicars in carrying out His priestly
work. He alone is the High Priest oI the
New Dispensation. We have no priest but
Christ. But lo all visible appearances. Christ
does not offer the Holy Sacriiice or admini-

ster the sacraments. li He is truly our High
Pr:esl here and now He must carry on the
full work of a pr!est here and now. On the
other hand, the sacrifices which we see offered and the saci·aments we see ad:ninistered are done by a man ordained to the
performing o! that office from among us.
He is a human being like ourselves. He is
the one who appears to be and who acts
like our high priest here and now.
How can thesee contradiclion3 be reconciled? How can the invisible and gloriued
Christ be o:ir H:gh Priest carrying on the
work of a high priest here and now'! And,
if Christ is our High Priest, how can the
Priest who stands visible and active in our
midst be genuine?
Our inquiry could end right here if we
dared to say that the ascended Christ now
carries on His priestly work in the Church
by using His invisible body to exercise an
invisible priesthood. Some of our separated
brethren have done something likek that.
They deny that a visible priesthood of men
is necessary or even possible because they
say their priest is the Risen and Ascended
Christ.

B

UT WE PROFESS and believe that the
priests of the Church actually accomplish the divine things their words and
actions signHy. They are genuine mediators
in the exchange of divine things that takes
place between God and man.
In our understanding of this matter many
of us have privately made a mistake almost
as great as our separated brethren. We have
tried to explain to ourselves how the priest
of the Church are true mediators between
God and man without robbing Christ of His
position as Eternal High Priest. In order to
do this we have explained the priesthood of
the ordained in such a way as to make them
only agents or representatives o! Christ men acting with the power of attorney. 1n
other words, when they adm inister the sacraments their actions have the divine effects they signify only because Christ ratifies or approves them with a separate action of His Own. The action of the priest
does not cause or produce the divine effect.
It only provides the occasion or designates
the moment when Christ shall act and cause
the grace or accomplish the Holy Sacrifice.
This explanation is really not an explanation at all. It only sweeps the g uestion under the rug. It seems satisfactory to us only
because we have not understood this basic
fact about our membership in the Mystical
10

Body oI Christ, namely, that the who!e pu1·
po e and effect of the sacraments is to deif y
:-- an - to make man the kind of being tha
God is.

T

HREE OF THE sacraments, Baptism
Confirmation and Holy Orders, g iv e
a share in God's nature in such a wa,
that, because of what we are, we can do som l
of the things that God can do. Baptism give.
us our first share in the nature of God. I t
nakes us so much like Christ that th<
Father can love us in the manner in whict-He loves His Only Begotten Son. Becaus<
of what we then are we have power ancl
abiJj(y to return God's divine love with <
divine kind of love, and we are able, ir1
eternity, to know and love Him and to b ,
known and loved by Him in the mann e
in which God knows and loves Himself.
Confirmation increases our likeness to
Christ. Having been confirmed we are then
the kind of being whose words and action,
are filled with grace not just (or our ow r
benefit but for the benefit of others an <
for the whole Mystical Body.
Holy Orders further increases Christ iJ
the man who receives it. Ordination mak e .
him the kind of being whose words an d
actions can cause grace in other member
of the Mystical Body. Holy Orders makes
the ordained so much like Christ that his
priestly actions prod uce the graces and ef
fects they signLfy, just as Christ's spoken
words and bodily actions produced the d i·
vine effects they seemed to produce.
When we understand the effects of th P
ordaining sacraments of Baptism, Confirm a
lion and Holy Orders in this way, we don 't
have to talk about agents and representa tives of Christ the High Priest to explain
how the actions of the ordained priest a c·
complish the divine things they represen t.
The ordained shares with Christ the nature
of Christ the Priest. Without Himself givin g
up His High Priesthood, Christ shares with
the ordained the things that make Him wha t
He is - a Priest. Because the ordained is
what Christ is, his priestly actions accom ·
plish the divine wonders they signify just as
the heavy nature of the swinging hammer
drives the smitten nail deeper into the wood .
U.:i

0

Lending
Library
Notes
UbReader.s are invited to use th e free tendjng
rary servi ce of the A bbey. The books referred
~o below are part or a shelf of severa l hun dred
ooks avai lable. Add_itions are constantly beiug
lnade to th e li brary . Write fo r any of these books
t'bask for a complete list. Address the Lend ing
1 rary, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

HOLY MASS (Approaches to the Mystery),
by A. M. Roquet, O.P., Liturgical Press, 120
P,ges.
The author defines this book as a study of
the Mass-not from its origins and theoriesbut from its ritual acts. The Mass is a collective act, the work of a whole people assembled round the priest and the altar, and can
be known only by living it rather than by
studying it from a distance.
'I'he Congregation is an organized body.
Not only has it an invisible head, Christ, but
also a visible head the Priest, who is or!ained to celebrate the Mass as the deputy
or representative of the people. The dialogue
l!ass should be only a stage on the way to
~c retu.rn of the sung Mass. Mass is a feast,
a sacri(ice of praise, and praises are better
ning than spoken. The Mass too is an act of
Thanksgiving. The word Eucharist, from the
Gll!ek, means to give thanks, and the main
>hase of the Mass, beginning with the Pre.ace is essentially a Thanksgiving. All that
•e owe to God-we cannot pay God backllllt we can acknowledge our indebtedness
I,) God. The sacrifice of the Mass makes it
P<lssible for us to make a retu.rn to God that
5 perfec\ly worthy of Him, because the
!react and wine that we offer are going to
0ecome the Person of His Son.
The Offering at the Mass consists extern,IJy Lh the lifting up of gilts, and while the
•hole Mass is essentially an offering, the
~tual offering is the offertory and not fhe
elevation" when the altar boy rings the

bell after the Consecration. As a matter of
fact thjs "elevation" dates only from the thfrteenth century, simply with the intention of
showing the Host and the Chalice to the
(aithful. If the Eucharist is a Thanksgiving
offering, it is not only a coming-down of God
to man, but a raising-up of man to God. It
is not enough to receive the Eucharist in
Holy Communion , we must also offer ourselves up to God.
The Eucharist contains the I iving Christ
and we are asked not merely to look at it.
to venerate it, to adore it-but to EAT itGod is there and we are to absorb Him , assimilate Him, and by eating to unite ourselves to HIM.
There are some excellent chapters on the
Bread, Wine, Chalice, Altar and other elements used in the sacrifice of the Mass. Definite notice is given to the Resurrection of
Christ and it relationship to the Mass and
our own resurrection, due to the fruits of
the Mass. After the Pater Noster, the Kiss
of Peace and the prayers for peace and unity
are mean t to remind us of the duty of br otherly Love.
Much of the material in the book comes
from pastoral conferences, Priests' Retreats.
Sermons, radio talks, and running commentaries made by the author during the celebration of the Mass. This isn't just another
book on the Mass-read it prayerfully a nd
you will be given a better understanding of
Holy Mass and the part you should be taking in it, and the part it plays in your life.
-Brother Thomas Anglim, 0.S.B.

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps !
For the Missions
Help us raise funds to aid the needy missions
of the Far East by sending us your canceled
stamps. Simply tear or cut them off your letters
and packages and mail them to Os. Be sure to
leave a small margin around them so as to protect the perforations. All foreign stamps are especially valuable. Mail contributions to: Young
America, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas .
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Extreme Unction: the Church's Medicine

The Sacrament of the Sick
By Eugene Luke, O.S.B.

A

BETTER NAME for the sacrament of
Extreme Unction might be "The
Sacrament of the Sick." Viaticum comes
closer to the idea of a sacrament for the dying than Extreme Unction does. Viaticum
may and should be given to those for whom
de~th is an immediate prospect: soldiers entering battle, someone about to be executed.
But immediate prospect of death does not
of itself qualify anyone to receive Extreme
Unction.
The idea that the sacrament of the Holy
Oils is to be restricted lo people in their last
extremity does not fit this sacrament. St.
James in his espistle did not say, "If any one
of you is dying .. " Rather he says, "If any
one of you is sick, let him call in the priests."
Then he continues with this statement,
. prayer offered in faith wil I restore the
sick man" (James 5: 14ff).
Saint James makes no reference to the dying here; but we today often seem lo think
that a person should be anointed only ii
there is no hope left for him in this world.
This is contrary to the intention of the sacrament. The Church requires for its administration only that the illness be of such a
nature that there is a danger of death, certainly not a threat of immediate death.
Our Lord often attacked physical sickness
at the same time that He attacked spiritual
sickness. Remember the paralytic who was
lowered through the roof because of the
crowd? Christ first attacked his spiritual malady. He forgave the man's sins; obviously
the paralytic was repentant. Then He restored strength to the man's limbs. Christ
sought both the spiritual and the physical
well-being of man.
The anointing in Extreme Unction is directed to delivering the whole man, physical
and spiritual - not so much miraculously
as sacramentally. Our Lord gave us this sacramental cure for bodily sickness.
In the first few centuries of the Church's
history. the sacrament of the Holy Oils was
called the "Church's medicine." This medi12

cine brings a great infusion of sanctifying
grace into the soul. It brings the actua l
graces needed for final perseverance. rt remits sin and the punishment due to sin. Th at
is certainly all true. But that is only half t.he
sacrament.
Unction can bring health lo the body
Saint James says it will, with the Lord's
guarantee. This medicine is patented by God
Himseli.

I

T IS CERTAIN of course that every person will die. But it is not the fau1 t
of this sacrament that many people die soon
after receiving it. The delay in anointing
often causes the body to be without its
strongest medicine, the sacramental medicine of God, just when it needs it most. Once
an illness has passed the point of no return
in the natural order, a miracle would be r equired to restore the body. Unction is not th e
conferring of a miracle on the body. Rather
it is meant to assist sacramentally those natural causes whicb bring bodily health.
In the administration of this sacrament
death is not referred to. The administerin g
priest prays: "Cure, we beseech thee, 0 our
Redeemer, by the grace of the Holy Ghost,
the ailments of this sick man; heal his
sins." The prayer continues to ask God fo r
the cure of the sick man so "that having recovered by the help of Thy mercy, he may
once more have strength to take up former
duties." So the rile of administration hardly
looks upon Unction as the fina l rite conferred on a dying man . Certainly it should
be given in this extremity if it has been conferred earlier. But we should not plan to
wait for final extremity.
Let the sick man be anointed while the
sacrament can still have both its effects.
Give the sacrament a chance to cure both
spiritual and physical infirmity. Call the
priest while his prayerful intention to cure
bodily sickness can have real meaning from
the miraculous, which hardly needs to be
expected.

H

OW DOES Unction cure sickness? First
of all in man the physical and spmtual natures are intimately united in hls one
P<?rson, and a healing of spiritual affliction
conducive to the well-being of the whole
man. Then Unction works on the sickness
through natural causes. The grace of the
Church's medicine will put the man's mind
at ease. Any priest can give assurance of
'he relaxing of tension that this sacrament
.fleets in the sick person. Tbe body stops
fighting against its anxieties and begins to
relax so that the healing arts can have a
better chance. Worry, tension, give way to
aim faith; and the body improves as a reJUlt.
But here there could be a danger of deP,racting Unction to the level of a fetish or a
magical charm. The physical cure from the
anointing depends on the sacr_amenl's spi_rituaJ eflect. There is no magic 1n Unction.
\!oreover the body's cure is aimed at serving the s~u I. Our Lord cu red bodies, not because of the bodies themselves, but to make
'J)iritual cures surer and faster. Without a
piriLual change it would be idle to hope for
relief of bodily sickness as a resu It of this
acrament.
ln our nature (but certainly not in individuals) sin and sickness are tied togeth':r.
Sickness itself can be a tempta!lon to dis-

couragement, bitterness, rebellion. Skkness
can make a man selfish and hard; or 1t can
make him bumble and devout. But the general truth is that if we postpone our spiritual
growth until such time as we ar~ sick, we
will then find that each prayer mvolves a
double effort. So the sacrament of Unction
helps to do for us what we in a weakened
condition find too hard to do for ourselves.
A heallhly person does nol really understand
the temptations of a sickbed; but Christ
does, and He has given this special means of
spiritual strength for this time.
Unction gives us the grace_ to abandon
ourselves to God. We can achieve a supernatural understanding of our trial.
St. Paul says, "None of us lives as his
own master and none of us dies as his own
master. While we live, we live as the Lord's
servants· in life as in death we belong to the
Lord" (Rom. 14:7-8). The anointing will afford us the grace to live like that, not only
to die like that.

T

HE GRACE OF UNCTION looks to the
sickness as such. It is neither solely a
grace of healing nor solely a ~race for_a good
death. It is a grace for the time of sickness.
The Church has never granted this sacrament to a healthy person, no matter how
near death he may be. But it should not be
withheld until the sickness has run its
13

course, fo r there too it fails in its purpose.
To limit the sacrament to those actually at
the point of death does not destroy the primary spiritual effect of the sacrament, but
it does limit its full effectiveness. Waiting
too long deprives the recipient of a su pernatural remedy for his physical ai lment.
An unconscious person may not have any
oth er chance except Unction to save his soul.
In this case the sacramen t is properly called
Extreme. But the unfor tu nate connotation
of the word "extreme" often seems to imply
that it should be held oCT until the final extrem ity is reached. No one can afford to
postpone it until the fina l breath.

T

HE GREATER DUTY in seeing that
this sacrament is conferred early
enough probably does not Lie with the patient himself, since he is often less able than
others to judge his true condition. The doctor and r elatives must know that their duty
to t he sick person is a serious one. If the
illness is such that there is a da nger of death
then someone must see lo it that a priest is
called. This is both the fulfilli ng of a responsibility and the d ischa rge of an apos tolic task. Too often it happens that no one
will take the init iative in calling the priest.
A per son sick enough to be in danger of
death is entitled to be awai-e of this. People
often excuse themselves Crom giving this information because they say it will not be
good for the sick person-but the real reason is that they are afraid they won't quite
know how to say it. Generally the though t
of being anointed is less frightening to the
sick than to those attending him. Danger of
death, or rather the thought of possible
death, is often harder on the healthy but
distraught relatives than on those in danger.
We don't hesitate to urge the sick person
to take the remedies the doctor recommends.
Why should we be fearful to ask the person
to take the remedy the Church offers"/

Once when a priest suggested Extrem•
Unction to a sick person the person replie,
with gratitude, "By all means. I'm glad yob
asked me. I had been wanting it for som ·
time but was afraid to mention it lest i
scare my family ." And the family had bee,
hesitating lest it frighten the sick person
This mutual fear, groundless on both sides
is probably often a deterrent to the admin
istration of the sacramen t of Unction at th<
proper time.

W

HEN YOU ARE in a condition o
serious sickness, don't hesitate U
ask for lhe anointing. It will be a relief t ,
your family , and even more so, it will be ,
relief to you; but most of all it is a callin ••
on God to help in restoring your body. and
unfaiUngly to restore your soul. Welcom <
the sacrament while it can still achieve al
of its possibilities.
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By Donald Price , O.S.B.

T

H.E BENEDICTINES HA VE been given
many tasks and apostolates in the
listory of their Order, but one of the most
~portant and gratifying was given formal
•~ognition and approval in the Apostolic
,etter Equidem Verba of Pius XI - that of
ie Apostolate of Unity:
"Whom could we more fitly choose as
lloslles for this great undertaking of restor1g unity than the ever-diligent monks o( the
Wes1, who have always had so good a repute
n both religious and civil affairs? The mono.;tic order began in the East, and was every•here flourishing marvelously long before
~at lamen table separation; it was Jed especally by St. Benedict, whom the orientals
have ever venerated as the patriarch of
Western monks; to this day it faithfully re.ams the teaching of its fathers, zeal for the
cred liturgy, and the fundamental ele1cnts of the earliest monachism. These cir~mstances specially pave the way for Bene~ctine monks in the apostolate of reconciliaon with our separated brethren. And so,
>eloved son, we direct that you call upon the
<hbots o( the order and their monks not only
pray for that unity but also to work spellically for its realization."

T

HE FOLLOWING are the factors that

MASS INTENTIO NS
New Subiaco Abbe y is a ble to accept ad ditional Mass inl.entions. About thirty Masses
are offered dai ly in our monastery. Intenti ons
beyond th.is number are sent to monasteri es
in Europ e or th e Roly Lan d where they are
ca red for promplly. Regul ar low Masses,
Gregorian Masses, or High Ma~es can all be
CulfiJled as requ ested. lf your loca l parish
ca nn ot ha ndJ e th ese Masses, we will receive
Ot c.m g ratefull y and ca re for th em promptl y.
Send th em to:
Rt. Rev. Michae l Lens ing. O.S.B.
Ne w S ubiaco Abbey ,
S ubiaco. Arkansas

The Role of the Benedictines
In the Work for Unity--Part II

OU!t READERS' MONSTRA NC E

This bea uli! ul new monstrance was made from
gold sent us by our rea ders fo r this 1mr1>ose. I t
is now used on maj or tc:ists and so lemn occasions

:tt our Abbey. l\lay our Eucharistic Lord bless
those who have joine,l th eir gifts with 0U1 ers io
maki ng th is.

make the Benedictine Order more
.uited than any other for this work, and
hich underlie their success through the
,ges. 1) The Benedictine Rule embodies the
thought of early Eastern monasticism and
~irrors St. Basil's influence as well as Bib~•! and apostolic tradition. 2) On account
1f their age the Benedictines are both preSchism and pre-Reformation and are not asiciated with such movements as the inquillion or counter-reformation. 3) By reason
1 Lheir love and understanding of the Lit~gy, they are naturally esteemed by the
;,eeks and an exam plar for the Protestants.
11 Benedictines are not traditionally identi>ed with any particular theological or philo<phical system .

T

WO IMMEDIATE RESULTS of the
explicit request of Pius XI cited
above we re the fo unding of Amay-surNeuse (Now the Abbey of Chevetogne) in
Belgium and the adoption of a speciuc ecumenical purpose at the Abbey of St. Procopius in Lisle, Il linois.
Chevetogne was founded in 1926 by Dom
Lambert Beauduin, one of the fathers of the
Liturgical movement. This monastery has
as its sole purpose praying, studying, and
working for the unity of Christianity . The
small community of about forty monks is
one o( the few in the world that is bi-ritual;
half o( the monks follow the Latin rite, and
the other half follow the Byzantine or Oriental r ite, although simply by being members
of the community they are automatically
authorized to offer Mass in either rite. Needless to say, the monks are selected for work
in the Latin or Eastern rite according to
their ability and desire. The monks who follow the Eastern rite are distinguished by
their beards.
The activities of the Chevetogne monks
are many and quite varied. For them study
seems lo be a perpetual item. Study is necessary for any progress in ecumenical theology; (or study and learning form the approach to truth. Skill in languages is a
natural to these monks, some of whom know
15 different languages. The Monastery promotes 'Ecumenical' days and weeks among
all groups of Christians. The library is a
favorite place for visitors, many o[ whom
come especiaUy to write. The monastery also publishes a magazine called lrenikon
('message of peace') which has a larger circulation among non-Catholics than Catholics.
ARALLELING THE WORK of CheveP
togne in Belgium is the work of the
Abbey of St. Procopius in America, which
officially inaugurated its apostolate for
Christian Unity and its work in behalf of
the Oriental Church in 1927. Geographical.ly
located where there are many Russian Or15

thodox . the Procopius Benedictines, realizing the need
[or work among these people,
began tl1e study of Russian in
their seminary as early as
1918. At the behest of the Ukrainjan Catholic hierarchy
and later the Rutherian Catholic hierarchy, the sacerdotal
formation of their respective
clergies was under ta ken , the
seminary training of the latter terminating as recently as
1915 in the establishment of
the Pittsburg exarchate's own
seminary. In Dec. 1954 biritual faculties were granted
to the community during the
rejgn of Abbot Ambrose OnS t. Procopius Ab bey, Lis le, Illinois
dral<, O.S.B. In 1956, 1957, and
1959 the Abbey was host to the three Union- Ecumenism, p. 165). The Pax was disco n tinued in 1935 and became the Easten 1
istic Congresses held in tlris country.
Always looking forward and working to- Churches Quarterly.
ward the future, this ambitious community
N GERMANY ON THE Danube not fa t
founded the independent priory of the Holy
from the Czechoslovakian border is th <'
Trinity , in the exarchate of Pittsburg. More
recently, in Chicago, the Byzantine Reunion Abbey of Niederaltaich. In the late 1930.
Center was established under Lisle Benedic- relations between Protestants and Catholic -;
tines, and another unit, the parish Church o( had grown more and more friendly as a r e·
the Most Holy Redeemer for Byelorussians suit of such diverse changes as the shift o f
blessed in July, 1961. In 1957 the monks Protestant theology toward neo-orthodoxy
again began publishing a news letter called the rise of the liturgical movements in boll
The Voice of the Church, f.rom which some Churches, the growth of a Catholic Biblical
of this information has been taken.
movement, a more irenic re-evaluation of t.h LRecently, much of this abbey's apostolate history of the Reformation, the developmen t
has been devoted lo spreading understand- of the ecumenical movement, and the growth
ing of the worship of Eastern Catholic rites of the lay apostolate; this was topped off b y_
among Westerners. This has resulted in lit- the common fight for survival under Nazi
urgy de.m onstration tours to seminaries and persecution. Out of all this grew the U n a
othel' interested groups across the country. Sancla Brotherhood, a loose sort of organJ zation which provided discussion materials
ETURNTNG TO EUROPE we must for Protestant-Catholic group~ in various
pick up a thread which closed our German cities. Through these groups Prior
last article - I.hat of the E x-Anglican monks Emmanuel Heufelder O.S.B., later to becom e
of Caldey. After they were received into the Abbot, was able lo exert considerable in
Order of St. Benedict by Dom Columba Mar- fJuence , gaining personal contact with man y
mion they transferred their monastery to leaders of this movement. The Abbey o f
Prinknash. Never forgetting lheir origins, N iederaltaich found that retreats open to
the monks continued to publish their abbey Catholics and Protestants alike proved a
news letter Pa.1:, and occasionally included most rewarding experience. However, with
articles devoted lo Church unity. But, as the the Monitum of 1949 curtailing Catholic parEcumenist Father Tavarcl has so epigram- ticipation in formal ecwnenical activities
matically expressed it, "just as has happened without previous consent from Rome, and
elsewhere, it was easier to interest Catholics with Lhe Assumption proclamation of 1950,
of a nation that was mainly Anglican in sep- the U-na Sancta Movement declined . But
arated Christians who were far off than in with the help of a number of Bishops zealtheir own neighbors. It is occasionally neces- ously interest ct in the ecumenical apostosary to use this means to arouse interest in lale, the movement has now recovered and
the ecumenical problem" (Two Cen11.L1·ies of is stronger lban before. Since the appoint-
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oent of Father Sartory, O.S.B., who has a
JlCtorate in Ecumenical theology, as editor
f the periodical Una Sancta the influence
the Niederaltaich Benedictines has stead, increased. It was here that the Una SaneCandle devotion was inaugurated. Each
11ursday a candle is lit as the symbol of
•rvent faith, hope and charity oI Catholics,
at all may be one. Abbot Heufelder, tolher with the Abbot Primate Benno Gut,
resented one of these candles to the Holy
ather Pope John XXIll; he has it in bis
·1vate chapel and lights it each Thursday
'1en he prays for Church unity. This deolion has spread far and wide, especially
'?long monasteries and convents. In Ameria special Unity Candle is manufactured
the Benedictine Sisters of St. Joseph.
llllllesota.

W

E NOW TRAVEL TO FRANCE to
find a unique example of the Bene1Mine influence on monasticism - the Callll~t monks of Taize near the site of the
Ancient Benedictine Abbey of Cluny.
OUnded in 1940 by Goer Schutz (now the
tor) the comm~mity numbers over 35
mng men who are banded together to
lll'ay and work" for U1e furtherance of the
.unenical movement and the reunion of
ided Christendom. "Redolent of the BeneJctine monastic ideal, (their) Rule, as sun!, as it is supple is summed up: ora et la.,., ut regnet - pray and work that
1Cbrist) may reign. This prime maxim of
'Cluny community embraces three prin1les: Pray and work 1) 'that, in each day,
~r labor and your repose be viviiied by the
'~d of God'; 2) 'that, in all things, silence
so observed that you may remain in
1rist'; 3) 'that you be penetrated by the
0rit of the Beatitudes: joy, mercy and siln1city.'" (Standley B. Morrow , S.J.. in
~•Tica Jan. 9, '60)
The divine office which the Community
ays although modeled after the Benedictie Breviary, is as its name signifies ''Evanlical and Ecumenical." For the psalms the
·•lholic Bible de Jerusalem is used. And
though predominantly Western the re•inder of the liturgy is derived from the
1ental, particularly the 'orthodox.' The
Usie used has Anglican and Russian ele·nt.1, Gregorian and Byzantrne melodies,
rt motets from Bach and Palestrina.
It is in movements such as th.is , inconvabte fifty or seventy-five years ago,
lich illustrate that "lhe Spirit blows where
"ills.'' Here in this Community where the

spirit of St. Benedict is followed without the
outward 'Roman' characteristic, I wonder If
it does not have more influence on Protestantism in general than the Anglican counterpart which is always suspect of having
Roman Fever."
11

T

HE VALUE AND POWER of the "witness" or good examples of holy monastic living has been demonstrated time and
time again, and a most striking example of
the blessings of God bestows on suc.b efforts
is evident in the community of Toumliline
founded in 1952 deep in the heart of Islamjc.
Morocco. The following quote from Benedictine and Moor by Peter Beach and William Dunphy gives the central idea behind
the foundation. "The doors of the monastery
chapel a.re wide open, its hourly Opus Dei ,
the 11 work of God" or divine service, is public property. The monks do patient manual
toil among peoples to whom such work by
learned , cultivated men is foreign. They
practice charity in lhe troubled spiritual atmopshere of con tern porary Africa, where
problems of human division are steadily
piling up on every horizon" (from the introduction by John La Farge p. viii).
The importance of Lhis Lype of work bas
been underlined by the establishment by the
Abbot Prilnale, in Sept. '61, of a special
Mission Secretariat for information and
advice .

T

HE DEMAND FOR Benedictine foundations all over the world is highlighted even more by tbe letter sent to all
the Benedictine Abbots of America by the
Abbot Primate on Jan. 25, 1962. It said: "In
these ecumenical times there is a great
movement and interest in Ethiopia for Catholic teaching. Capuchins, Cistercians. etc.
are already in the country, and the specific
request for Benedictines comes from the
Emperor of Ethiopia, the lnternuncio to
Ethiopia, the Orthodox Coptic monks, and
the highest ecclesiastical authority, the Sacred Congregation for the Oriental Church .
. . . There seems lo be a great religious
movement in the Country and the oriental
tendency to contemplation desires instruction from Benedictines. Even CopLic Orthodox monks have asked for this. I consider
this a definite compliment to the Order."
This work is not strictly ecumenical in the
sense of reuniling a divided Christendom,
but certainly in the sense of being a 'witness' o[ Chrisl in non-Christian lands so that
ultimately "all may be one.''
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N SEPTEMBER, 1959 al the congregation
of Abbots in Rome (held every 6 years)
it was decided, following the lead of "Equidem Verba" cited above, that the (allow ing
three-point plan should be carried out: I)
The center for Ecumenics or the Benedictine
Order is lo be Chevetogne with the Secretariat in the Pontifical Greek College of
Rome. 2) Each nation has a center (in the
U.S. St. Procopius Abbey for the Orientals
and Ml. Savior, Elmira, N. Y .. for the Protestants) . 3) Each monastery is to promote
as far as possible ecumenical activities. The
mission secretariat mentioned above was
also a result of thi.s meeting.
A relatively new foundation, Mt. Savior
Priory has used the approach that is most
successful with American Protestants-that
of the ·polite' or 'social' contact which
breeds love and understanding. The Prior
of the monastery, Rev. Damasus Winzen, has
attended meetings of top Protestant theologians and feels that these informal and
unofficial gatherings have the greatest possibilities for betterlng Catholic-Protestant
relations in the near future. Although still
a small community, and lacking an abundance of trained theologians, they have plans
(or a periodical along tbe lines of an Engllsh language Irenikon (published by Chevetogne) or Una Sancta (published by Niederaltaieh). The need for high caliber Ecumenical periodicals in English is indeed pressing
and we wish them every success in this en-

I

deavor.

OLLOWlNG THE DECISION of the
Council of the American Benedictine
Academy to inaugurate ecumenical meetings under the aegis the first Ecumenical
Colloquy, sponsored by and wider the supervision of the Most Rev. Peter W. Bartholome, Bishop of St. Cloud was held on Dec.
J-3, 1960. According to the 1949 decree, permission to hold a formal meeting of this
nature must be gained from the Holy Office. Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani, Secretary
of the Holy Office, readily granted this per-

F

mission.

The theme of the meeting "The issues
which unite and divide us" was covered by
four formal papers, two read by Protestants
and two by Catholics. Those Catholics participating in the discussions were among
othe1·s Rev. Godfrey Diekmann, O.S.B., and
Rev. Gustave Weigel , S.J.; among the Protestants were Dr. Jaroslave Pelikan, Pastor
Bert.hold von Schenk, and Rev. Luther a
Weigle. Unfortunately at the last minute

Dr. Pelikan was not able to be present and
his paper was read by someone else.
The subjects covered were the Devel opment of Dogma; the Eucharist; the return
to Scripture, Liturgy and the Fathers. A ll
the papers and discussions following them
were rewarding, and the Protestant participants were quite surprised when Catholic
theologians got into an animated discuss i, n
over the meaning of BibUcal inspiration evidence of the varied opinion possible u1
Catholic theology. Meetings such as th e ·e
with leading Protestant theologians a• d
teachers must ultimately lay the founda U• •n
for closer dogmatic unity; for the Protestan t
semlnary professors hold a prime place 111
1orming rchg1ous teachings ol their denon inalions; and the altitude assumed by Catholic seminary professors towards these teac ings necessarily affects the outlook of futu ·e
priests and teachers of the Catholic Church.
Prayer and understanding are needed on
both sides.
ECOGNlZlNG ONCE AGAIN the B c-nedic\ine contribution to the liturgy
of the Latin Church, the Sacred Congregation o[ Seminaries raised the Benedictine
College of St. Anselm in Rome to the stat, IS
of a Pontifical Institute. On June 17, 196 1,
it became the first Pontifical Institute of the
Liturgy, with the task of conducing "sci ntific investigation" into the history, essen c e
and meaning of t.he liturgy. Now, if eve r,
the true relationship of the liturgy to t h e
Bible, Tradition and Ordinary Magisteriu:m,
the leaching office of the church, is e><ternally important. For what is revealed in
lhe Bible is taught through Tradition a n d
lived through the Liturgy.
Pertaining to this chronicle of Ecumen ical Benedictinism is the forthcoming mee ting of U1e American Benedictine Academy in
Olympia, Washington, August 24-27. Of special interest to ecumenists are the following
(eatures for this year's meeting: An address
by Mr. John Cogley - "The Continuing
Dialogue: an appraisal"; a symposium bY
well-known Catholic theologians and l a ymen; and an exhibit of art and architecture
and musical demonstrations in the service of
ecumenical understanding.
We shall conclude this series next mon t h
with a brief account of the work our own
monastery has been engaged in.
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Bird's-eye View of the Abbey

"Folks,
A sur_e sig~ of summer's coming was the

. adua11on ol our se_niors in the Academy
25. The exercises began in the morn" with a Solemn High Mass celebrated by
ither Benedict, student chaplain. Followthe Mass, parents, friends and relatives
thered in the Quadrangle within the mon.:ery's_ walls for the remaining program.
•llvermg the commencement address was
'· Thoi:nas P. Carney of Indianapolis, Inana. with the presentation of diplomas and
'"dent's message by Father Abbot. The
·a.s,on marked the diamond jubilee of
uh,aco Academy which was founded in
~1.
On June 4-8 only a few days after the stunts' dismissal, we bad the annual monasretreat. The monastery walls were bousrnany more monks as all the priests out,, the abbey left parish work and teachto join with the rest of the community
the days of meditation and prayer. This
r the retreat was given by Father Em,1JJuel Sprigler, C.P., a Passionist priest
orn Chicago, Ulinois.
The Subiaco Alumni Reunion was held
"' the first part of May, Saturday and
.'day, May 5-6. Abbot Edward Burgert,
.':i.B. delivered the sermon at Sunday's
,Iemn High Mass, with Father Gregory
lebrant. Giving the address at the closing
nquet later in the day was Joe Harmon
Indianapolis, Indiana. Over a hundred
nner students were in attendance to elect
ofticers and visit wilh fellow alumni
d faculty members. James Sontag of Nola, Oklahoma was elected president, (illthe place of the the out-going president,
kar Rust of Greensburg, Indiana. Aside
Ill lhe business meetings, the Aulmni
~ .opportunity to view first-hand the
ld,ng construction which their generoshelped make possible.
Our jubilarian Father Damian celebrated
Silver Jubilee of ordination on May 20
Fort Worth, Texas. Father shepherds the
oek. o( St. Mary's parish, who joined with
n 111 celebrating the Solemn High Mass of
nksgiving. In the evening following the
'"· the parishioners held a reception in
honor. Father will be remembered by

,fay

F'aUier D:amia n W ewers, O.S.B.

Alu_mni a~ a faculty member of the Academy
durmg his early years of priestly work.
Smee then b has been engaged in pastoral
work

in
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parishes in Texa:; and Arkansas.

Father has a brother in the religious life
Father Raymond Prior of the Abbey.
'
Father Joseph Fuhrmann also noted an important milestone May 28, when he observed
the 40th anniver ary of his ordination by
celebrating a solemn Mass al Fort Worth.
Father Josep~ has spent all of his priestly
hfe 1n education. Following his ordination he
earned a master's degree in education at
Notre Dame and a doctorate in history al
Catholic University. For many years be was
president of Corpus Christi CollegeAcademy. In recent years he has been al
Laneri High School in Fort Worth.
With the students' absence much community activity turns lo yet other interests for
both adults and youngsters. Father Herbert
bas scheduled retreats for laymen on two
week-ends during the summer with Father
Placidus serving as retreatmaster. And for
the youngsters, Father Finlan wilJ again
conduct ".V~cation Week" Cor boys desiring
~

tn

closer 111sight to t.he monastic life. Boys
t~1e s~ me _ages will be coming for
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Camp

Subiaco, 1 this year again under the direction of Father Stephen. Also, with vacation
season here several priests and Fraters will
be serving as guides lo the tourists desiring
a better view of the Abbey and church.
So long,
Polly

watchful for growing hazards. Grape rot
seems to be the perennial threat to the crop ,
and this he has controlled up to this ti m e
by spraying. Spraying the crop at interval s
has been Brother Michael. 1n addition to
the spraying, cultivation of the area betw e en
the vine rows has put the garden tractor t o
good use. Following the cultivator with a
hoe, Brother had quite a battle with wee d~.
With rot hazards under control now w it h
periodic spraying, come August the com munity hopes to be gathering tbe ripe, pu r ple clusters.

Unusually warm, dry May weather had a
wilting affect on the crops and plants,
changing the early spring freshness to a
slight stage of dullness. May is usually a
time of abundant showers and big spring
rains, but this year it proved itself the opposite. On ly with the coming of rains will
the fields and yards return to their former
freshness.
Taking advantage of the weeks of clear
weather, Father Prior and Brothers have
been busy baling oats hay on the prairie.
Also helping when time permits, are a number of Fraters. With all this help the operation of bringing in the first hay went with
great speed. Working with high-efficiency
equipment and he(ty help about 5,000 bales
of the hay are now stored in the barn. The
bales being rather heavy, many muscles
grown soft during the winter months are
fast developing size and strength.
Brother Robert, when time permits from
his work in the blacksmil,h shop, has been
working a great deal in the vineyard. Early
in the year he pruned the vines, cutting
away many undesirable shoots. Si.nee the
start of this year's growth he has been ever
l\10VING ?
If y ou mov e pl ease send us your comple te
OLD address and lh e complete NEW ad ·
dress. Th.is will be of great. help to our office
personn el. Th ank y ou very mu ch .1

During the dry. warm days of late M a.v
Lhe grain crops advanced rapidiy on to m a t urity. Preparing for the harvest , Brothe rs
Henry and Louis quickly put into spring
operation the harvesting equipment. B e cause of the undesirable green heads , ll ,e
wheat was firsl winnowed to help in t he
drying process. When the grain reaches the
proper stage of dryness, the combine w t h
special attachment wiU then harvest iL O ne
disadvantage of this manner of harvestmg 1s
the danger in which the crop is placed f o r
possible damage by weather hazards.
Despite below normal rainfaU, the garde n
is doing surprisingly well . One crop, t h e
potatoes, is conveniently located this y e nr .
The potatoes were planted directly bel ow a
(air-sized pond, and the water was put to u ~e
in irrigating the field during the middle_ of
May. We did have some diilicul ty in keepin g
the water from rushing down the middle o f
the rows. The Scholastics came to our a,;sistance, however, by using shovel and h oe
in directing the water to flow more slowly.
With this added moisture the plants shou Id
be able to advance unharmed on to maturity.
Our prayers for rain were quickly answered in late May. The welcome drops began falling on the May 29, only a few hou r s
after the evening Rogation procession on th e
prevlous day, May 28. Starting during t h e
early houi-s of the morning, the rain continued on into middle morning until t h e
parched earth was thoroughly soaked. T he
two Rogation processions on the follow l.Tlg
days were oHered in joyous U1anksgiv1n g
for Our Lord's blessings.
Aside from providing much needed moisture for pastures, the rain arrived in ti n1.e
for the working of land in preparation fo r
planting silage. The oats stubble was soon
dry after the rain, enabling the silage to be
planted only days after the showers.

1)~ ~
lA:'tl.r

You.ng Americans,

During the school year, otLT days are fixed
th work already scheduled. Now that va-

left Jews to finish the work He came into
the world to accomplish, in the way that had
been planned. This was REAL Love, not
ing.i for ourselves.
SMOTHER Love.
\Ve keep bumping into the Little word,
What would have happened if God could
o; usuaUy spoken by our mothers, whi1e have had Smother love for Jesus, and taken
me of our playmates never seem io hear the cup of sorrow from Him? What a pitiful
No spoken by either parent. We are failure Our Lord would have been in per"npted to think that the 'Yes' mothers are severing in His tasld
And what miserable failures we, too. will
• most loving.
lesus ltad to Listen to a 'No' from His Fath- become if we cannot bear our mothers to
in the Garden, when His Sacred Heart
tell us " No. " How foolish, really, to keep
" lor11 in agony , dreading the suffering buzzing around them, annoying them with
0ead of Him, praying that the cup of sorour whines, trying to make their Mother
"'. would be taken from Him , (but also Love wither up into Smother Love!
cjd,ng, "Nevertheless, not my will, but
Real love to every one of you in the Sacred Heart,
"" be done")
God LOVED His Son and said, "No." God
TAMMY
fion is here, we have free time, and plan

1

1

~mother Love

"You said 'No,' but.-,,
1
Well, once i.s enough/' she said firmly ,
I ran back to the girls in the yard. "She
made me say what she told me the first time,
and said once was enough," I reported.
"You don't sound like you made up to her
at all" said Della. "I bet you didn't even say
'Preilv Please '"
"W; better ~o m and help Tammy," said
Ella to her sister. "She just doesn't know
HOW."
One on each side, the girls took me by
the arms. "Come on! " they insisted al my
hesitation. "Let's _get going."
Reluctantly, I walked back into the house
between the two girls. "0000000 . . " murmured Ella lo Mother. "You must be Tammy's sister. We want to see her mother."
"I am Tammy's mother," said mother
matter-of-factly.
" Not REALLY"? squealed Della breathlessly. "Just IMAGINE!"
"No need to imagine," said mother, still
1natter-of-faclly. uy am."
'

"Molher said 'No,'" I told the two girls
•iting
in the front yard. "So J can't."
1
' 0! course
you can/' encouraged Della,
Yllith grade classmate. "You've only asked
.:r once. Go ask her again."
'Play up to her real sweet," advised Ella,
t seventh grade sister. "Put your arms
•und her, rub your cheek into the hollow
I her neck, and then ask her."
''When my mother says 'No' she always
1
eans 'No., She never changest I warned
~m.
~Silly/' they answered. "You haven't even

11IED"

I we~t back into the house (eeling utterly
~l~h. Mother was sweeping from lhe hall
n to the back porch, so I held the screen
tJCJr open for her.
'"l'he girls said for me to ask you again ,"
stated sheepishly.
"What did I tell you the first time" ? re•nded Mother.
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The girls glanced at each other for a mo- you need for playing together in the da y·
lime."
ment. Then the elder girl spoke.
Aw that's nol HALF as much (un,'' pro·
"Ever since Tammy moved here we have
been DYING to have her come over to our tested Della.
"Come
on. We'll make Mother come h er
house and spend the night."
'·Ye3/' commented the younger, "we told herself and explain," said Ella. and the girl
our mother about it this morning and she went home.
Next day at school the girls hurried to m'-'
said it was just fine , and how about this
excitedly. "Just you wait," they said. "Mot},
Friday."
er's
going over to your house TODAY a nd
"Thank your mother very much for tbe
kind invitation," said Mother pleasantly, FIX things for us! Our mother really lov es
"but Tammy always spends her nights at us - she gives us everything we ask fo ~,
home, except for an occasional visit to close and does everything we want her to d o
The girls hovered possessively on each
relatives."
"But this is something extra special," side of me all the way home from school
pleaded Della. "II wouldn't hurt to let her and into the house.
"Sure won't be long now before Tamm ~
stay just this once."
"Yes," chimed in Ella. "Mother has already gets to stay with us," they said to m ~
fixed the room. Even got out the company mother, confidantly.
"What are you talking about"? asked m Y
bed spread."
"Now isn't that too bad," replied Mother. mother in surprise.
YET ". ,
"Hasn't our mother been here
"How do you mean , 'Too bad' "? asked
they asked in alarm.
Della in dismay.
"Yes," replied Mother." We had a ni ce
"So much useless trouble," explained
visit.''
Mother.
"Well-" fidgeted the girls, "what all d id
"But you couldn't possibly thlnk of keeping Tammy away now , not after the special you talk about"?
"Mostly about dress patterns, I believe,
invitation, and our mother expecting her,
and everything for just one teensy, weensy. mentioned Mother casually.
"Didn't - didn't she tell you that Tamm Y
Jil 'ale night," insisted Ella.
"I already have," said Mother, "and Tam- was going lo spend the night with US, Fr iday"? asked Della , peevishly.
my gave you my answer lhe first time."
•·Oh ves II answered Mother, with twinkles
'·I KNOW," said Della, "but that was BEFORE you knew about the invitation being in her ·ey~s.
"What did you tell her?" I asked a nSPECIAL, and all the trouble Mother's gone
xiously.
to and -"
"I told you the first lime." reminded
:'And the fact that everything has already
been SETTLED at our house," added Ella Mother smiling.
'·It's settled here, too," rerrunded Mother
gently.
The girls looked at each other uncer- MAY CONTEST WINNERS
7tl1 and 8th Grades:
tainly.
No w nner.
"What do you want us to DO," asked Ella, so Tammy can spend the night with us"? 5th 1md 6tlt Grad.es:
Joan w-- lle:ns. St. Jo <epb's School, Pari s,
"Nothing," said Mother "She's staying
Arkansas.
home."
3rd
and 4t It Grades:
"You - you mean that you won't change
Rose Marie Zeiler. St. Marie Zieler. S I·
your mind?'' asked Della in surprise. "Our
mother ALWAYS changes her mind if we Jo.:;e~11's School , Paris, Arkansas.
keep asking, no matter WHAT."
"That's entirely HER business," remarked GR ·\c'ID PRlZE WINNERS
7th and 8 Grades:
Mother.
No winner.
"Why don't YOU change YOUR mind,
just this once, and let Tammy come?" 5th and 6th Grades:
Joan
Willems, SI. Joseph's School, Paris,
pleaded Ella.
"That's entirely MY business." replied Arkansas.
Mother. "But I will say that girls Tammy's 3rd a11d 4tlt Grades:
Patricia Schneider, St. Joseph's School.
age need to be asleep in their own hoi:nes
when bedtime comes. You have all the time Paris, Arkansas.
11
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he CCD, a Privi!ege and a Challenge
P•rt XXXII of a Series

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
Thus far, this column has offered you ten
rticles on the Holy Eucharist as the main
iurce of spiritual formation. Many more
ould and should be written before we see
satisfactory return to Holy Mass as "the
rimary and most necessary source of the
ristian spirit."
;r,T0RS OF HOPE
The great liturgical movement together
Jh evening Masses wherever they are acntcd are creating an awakening conscious;; o( the great di(ference between the
,isto-centric devotion and the man1tered devotions. For loo long have we
.ed loo much value on personal feelings
r:ontrition son-ow, compassion, pity, love.
too long we have measured our piety
<rgely by the intensity o( personal emotions
gendered by various religious exercises, or
the munber of favors they were reputed
obtain." It is hjgh time that we realize
>re vividly our absolute dependency on
ttist as our Mediator. Secondary Media' must lead us to the Mediator. Otherwise
piety is not sound anymore. And let us
!eat it again and again, the Mediator, the
OD-MAN is in the Holy Eucharist!
'VER ACTUAL FIGURE
Unconsciously we give a mere notional as,r to the basic truths of Our Holy Religion.
• believe that Christ has redeemed us on
e Cross. that He has risen and ascended
to Heaven, that He had conquered sin and
ath. but we too often believed it as some1ng of the past, something that has nothing
do with our actunl life; we look at it
ei·ely as an hhtorical fact we must know.
ilhat a mistake! Because of such an un'>nscious wrong attitude of mind, our di1ne worship is primarily concerned with
>voiding sin, escaping hell. winning merits,
Jrtailing purgatory, obtaining favors and
forth." How utterly different from the
'Y/ul, communal, Christo-centric outlook of
n, early Christians!
'NDERNOURISHED
When nourished almost exclusively on
1·ate devotions which they carry on even
.ring Holy Mass, our dear people remain
1dernourished spiritually. No wonder that
•!ritual formation scares the majority of

souls. Supernatural growth is too much of a
job for our limited ability, even though we
may spend ten hours a day in making novenas of all kinds. Supernatural means DIVINE and only God can do it! But this God
is there at our disposal in Holy Eucharist.
Don't we forget it and Him?
INADEQUATE
"Private devotions have a spirit which is
quite di(ferent from that of the liturgy. The
prayers that they offer are largely preoccupied with SELF, with pelitions for personal favors, with endless protestations of
personal unworthiness and a great deal of
sentimentality which strains after emotional
effects. Thev are .full o( uoh's" and "Ah's"
and words ~ ]ike "ineffable," .. vouchsafe."
"have recourse;" devouL people arc made to
describe themselves as "miserable abandoned wretchest" as uhanging O\'er the pit
oi hell," as "filled with ingra titude." and in
many other ways conflictin~ with the fact
Lbat they are "'God's chosen reople. holy and
well-beloved." members of the Mystical
Body. brothers and sisters of Christ. heirs
to Heaven." (See "Of Sacrar, e~t , and Sacrifice,'' p. 178)
ILL-BALANCED
"All spi1·ituality which is formed only by
private devotions, and not at all by the liturgy. is ill-bCLlanced." How many millions
of Catholics go to Mass to say their OWN
PRAYERS! The Sacrifice and prayer of
Christ becomes a "'holy background" for
their own singing or praying. Can you find

something more ill-balanced?
LEGITIMATE IF CONDUCIVE TO .
"The conclusion. of course, is not that
practices of devotion other than liturgy
should be discouraged. Most certainly they
have their legitimate place (but not during
Mass). They should not, however, have a
greater nor even an equal formation i11flu•
ence on tlte popiilar mind as compared with
the liturgy itself. Personal devotions should.
as the Holy Father says in Mediator Dei,
(No. 184), be influenced by tl,e spirit cmd
principles of the Liturgy (Of which Holy
Mass is the main item). and such that
they strengthen the spiritual life of Christians and he!p them to take their part with
better dispositions in the august sacrifice of
the Altar." Is it not the same as saying, Unless [lowing from or leading lo Holy Mass.
devotions are questionable"?
How to become liturgically minded? We
will try to answer this question next issue.
Au revoir.
-(Rev.) Georges A. Lavasseur
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This time next year we hope to be able to
welcome you among the retreatant to be using
this air-conditioned , three-story retreat-guest
house. There's still a lot to do: walls, plumbing,
wiring, fixtures , ftm1ishings-the se are just the
major items. Bui you have made it possible for
us to come U1is far on the building. We are
building it on a funds-available basis, and thus
far your help has pennitted us to go right
ahead. If you would like to be a benefactor as
well as a beneficiary of this project ...
The address is

Abbot Mich ael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors,

With the encl of May and the school year, the monks
at Subiaco sit back a little in their chairs, take a deep
breath and dream about all the quiet and leisure of
the three months vacation. It is a very brief dream and
has become pure fantasy. Summertime may be vacationtime from day-to-day class work. but it is fa1· Crom
being time of quiet and leasure.
Some of the Fathers rush from Commencement to
six or eight weeks of summer school. These summer
courses are no picnic-they seek to concentrate vast instruction material in a short period of time. Other
priests hurry off to summer pastoral or week-end assignments in Arkansas. Texas, Oklahoma. Tennessee
and Louisiana.
At the Abbey there is activity and excitement
aplenty. The Community retreat, a series of lay retreats, the Vocation Week, Summer Camp and special
programs for visiting groups. In the past five weeks,
some four to five hundred boys and teenagers came
to the monastery for an organized activity, ranging
from two weeks lo a Icw hours. Among these was a
Methodist youth group who enjoyed some of our recreational facilities, loured the Abbey Church and engaged in a friendly discussion of Catholicism.
And all the while, the1·e are the necessary summer
preparations for the coming school year. One of our
biggest problems is to find time to make necessary repairs, renovations and alterations in school facilities
when they are not needed in the summer programs.
At present. it looks like we shall have the largest
freshman class in the history of our minor seminary.
This, together with an arrangement with St. Bernard's
Abbey in Alabama to enroll their high school seminarians in our scholasticate, promises to give us some
125 students for the Benedictine priesthood in 1962-63.
Our normai non-seminarian Academy enrollment will
no doubt add up to a new record student body.
In straining our resources and facilities to provide
educational opportunity for every possible priestly vocation, we !eel we are trying to meet the greatest need
of the Church. We have asked many of you lo help us
materially, if you [ind it possible. May God bless and
reward a hundredfold your genel'Ous response.
Gratefully yours in Christ,

+ ~ ~,0,,.1.0.
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fources of Life
Bernard Schumacher, 0. S. B.

0

"H&il. Holy Q,1een. Mother of mercy, our
our sweetness and our hope." Mary is
Queen of all God's creation. Her Qu~en'1P IS founded by God so as never to cease.
II good men are drawn to Mary; they bless
every day of thefr lives. Thev pray priately in her honor and attend ·her public
,·ot,ons. She plays an important part in
hves of men.
fary helps ~s to• fin; Go~. It is an easy
·P from Mary to Jesus. Mary gave Chr;st
• physical body. For that rea;on she is
lied the Mother of Christ. Since she is the
1
• her of Christ, she is also the Mother of
<I.

. .

.

Jesus and Mary are sources o( true life.
1••n we think of them we can hardly think
death. It is true that Christ offered Him,. m sacrifice for us. But the death of
,u, was a very short death. On the third
l He arose from the dead. He appeared
Mary and the Apostles and completed the
• setting up of His Church. Forty days
ter His resurrection He ascended Body and
,tl into heaven. Ten days later He sent the
Rily Spirit upon the Apostles and Mary as
ty gathered in the upper room. Alter that,
"'Y remained on earth !or some time.
I/hen she died, her death like that of Christ
"short. God soon raised her up and she
• taken body and soul into heaven.
While our de:th i: lik;ly t~ be longer, our
Urrection is just as certain. Mary is now
heaven looking after our interests there.
"IS holding back the blows of divine justwh,ch we so well deserve and seeing to
that we receive a plentiful supply of grace.
0
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With Mary l~elpi~g u; we can trust that
"1c way or another our salvation will be
>rked out. We must not expect to have a
1v-en on earth, or to Jive out our days upon
1h without suffering. Mary suffered while
was on earth and so also must we.

..

Surrering is a punishment !or sin but it
serves the purpose of breaking down
>d disposition in us and building up the
od. This prepares us well !or the reception
God's gifts. This is especially true for
>ly Communion. The better our disposin 1s. the more graces we receive [ram this

Sacrament in whkh Christ is received and
the memory of His passion is renewed.
0

•

•

•

Just thinking about the passion of Christ
is good medicine [or the human mind. But
the mind is particularly helped by the grace
that _comes with the reception of Holy Commun10n. The mind is filled with grace because of the presence of Christ within us.

.

. When the mind is filled with grace, there
ts vibrant life in the human person whether
th_e body be sick or well. The holy person
will be quick with life no matter what hjs
physical condition may be. But Lhe soul in
the stale_ needs Lo be supplied with help from
the outside. Such a soul is like a large and
beauuful dwelling that needs routine repair
a_nd maintenance to keep it in good condition._ Left lo itself it will soon begin to fall
lo pieces; and the more magnificent it is the
more quickly will the disrepair begin to be
noticed.

..

That is why we need Holy Communion
much and often. Jesus, the foster Son of
Joseph the carpenter. must have learned
much about building from St. Joseph. He
knew how to repair and maintain houses
but the principaJ thing He had come on earth
to do was to repair and renew human souls.
This is the work assigned Him by His Father
in heaven. He cnn best do this work when
he comes to us in Holy Communion. The
oftener we devoutly receive Holy Communion, the better will be the condition of our
souls. This may cause some litlle effort on
our part. IL may cause some little pain or
111convemence to get ready for Holy Communion. But after we have suffered little
or much as the case may be, the God of all
glory wrn himself perfect us and confirm
us and establish us with Jesus and Mary in
the eternal joys.
·

o

Brothers Make Vows

... To Be Saints, to Be

Blameless in His Sight, for

love of Him
He has chosen (them) out, in Ch1·ist, be•ore the foundation of the world , to be saints,

be blameless in his sight, (or love of him .'"
By David F!usche, O.S.B.

next several months. Our most importan t
decision has already been made-the de-

A

cision to go.

MISSION FOUNDATION in Latin
America-or, remotely possible, even
in Africa-is now in lhe pre-preparatory
planning stage at our Abbey. 1n response to
the Holy See's plea to North American religious houses, our monastic chapter in June
voted to begin investigations and plans leading to the eventual establishment of a monastic mission center in some area desperately
in need. Some Benedictine monasteries in
this country have already begun a LatinAmerican apostolate; and others, like Subiaco. are beginning the planning that will
lead to what should be the widest quick
spread of the Benedictine apostolate in centuries.

Al the moment our monks are somewhat
like Abram, later Abraham, who was told
by God to "Leave your co,mtry, your kinfolk, and your lather's house for the land
which I will show you." But perhaps because
we are shorter on faith than Abram or more
encumbered by responsibilities at hand, it
w II probably be 1963 before the Abbey can
proceed. In the meantime, like the bemused
Abram, we are wondering where to go.
The Church's mission needs are unlimited,
and the Abbey has specWc invitations to fit
almost every category o[ apostolic work:
Seminaries to be begun or taken over; par1 he;, old, new, or not yet established; large
1erritories where the word of God is unheard
of or perhaps lingers only as a faint ancestral
memory ; primitive people in primaeval natL> •·e, or the poor living within sight of suf-

ficiency , but still completely out o[ reach
from it.
The decision on where to go cannot be
lightly or easily made, and _yet for us it is
not lhe most important dec1S1on. Like Abram
we will go lo the land U1at God will show us,
and that will somehow become clear in the

T

HROUGHOUT THE AGES lhe Benedictine Order has responded in v arious ways to the needs of the Chw·ch
Paradoxically, lhe Order has most succeede d
when it looked out beyond ilseli and h a s
stagnated when it threw its focus on itse lf.
Saint Benedict, even while concentrating o n
building up a strong religious life within t h e
monastic enclosure, weni out to teach tl1:e
people arou nd his monastery, and sent his
monks out [or lhe same purpose. Monte Cassino Abbey, his ursl foundation after Su b iaco, was built on a mountaintop from wh ic h

he had to uproot pagan shrines.
As lhe Church spread across Europe t his
same story with many variations was told
as monasteries became the outposts and then.
when Christian civilization buill up arou n d
them, the pillars o( the Church and socie ty.
When reform was needed al the mi!leniu m,
it came [rom the monasteries, for the
Church drew from within the walls of t h e
Cluny monasteries the great leaders of t hat
Lime.

But there came an era when monasteries
became over-concerned with themselves an d
not appreciative enough of the problems Lh~l
faced the Church. They continued the lI
work of education and of charily. But t he
will to venture forth for Christ, though not
lo; t, became weakened; and with this beg:tn
a decline. Helping this decline was the fac t
that at one lime or another most European
monasteries were seized , sacked, or closed
by civil power, most of them never again to
reopen.

About a century ago a new birth of t h e
Order began. Benedictines began Lo teach
the world the meaning o( divine worship a!"'d
the sacred liturgy; and in so doing they inten, ifjed these things in their own lives. AS

" Paul's words in the ever-Jiving Word of
od today apply Lo our Lwo newest monks,
Brothers Paul and Richard. Bolh young men,
>bert Halliburton and Maurice Plannenel officially answered that holy and preJlldane summons on July 11, in the abbey
1pel. Celebrating the St. Benedict's Solemty Mass was Father Prior Raymond; and
her Abbot Michael presided at the pro,:on ceremony. Both the families o[ the
'W]y professed , monastic and parental,
Ubiiantly attended, the monastery to receive
d the parents lo offer. After pronouncing
~ir simple temporal vows and chanting the
DPliant "Suscipe me," Brothers Paul and
ichard were vested in the habit of the Benectlne lay brother. In his sermon Father
!bot affirmed the ofttimes unesleemed digity of the lay brotherhood, noting that
'nLially the priest-monk and the brotheronk have the same life. In a concrete ex1ple he pointed out that lhe canonization
use of Brother Meinrad o( Einsiedeln, a
umble, childlike monk, is making more
lgress than the cause of Abbot Marmion,
modern Father ol Benedictine spirituality.
Brother Paul Halliburton was born
.ptember 20, 1940, in Fort Smith, Arkansas.
Boniface was his parish and school. In
HERE AND BEYOND
(continued from previous page.)
needs o[ lhe Church grew apace in the
n1ted States and elsewhere the apostolic
irit began to be rekindled The thirty
medicLine

monasteries

in

the

United

!ates al present-with their countless semi-

Broth e rs Richa.rd a nd Paul

September of 1954 he entered Subiaco Seminary. In clue course (1959) he graduated and
continud his studies in college. He decided
later that the brotherhood suited him, and
in July of 1961 he entered the novitiate.
Brother Paul, sedate and mild-mannered, is
a porter apprentice.
Brother Richard Pfannenstiel is one in a
family o[ eight Piannenstiels from Lebanon,
Missouri. He was born October 9, 1945. At
St. Francis de Sales parish school he had
eight years of primary education. He
came lo New Subiaco very young-he wa,
only lifteen when I,e entered t he cand,dacv.
Brother is a natural on the farm, where h
is atfectionally known as "Yo."

From these two fresh life-dedications o[
Brothers Paul and Richard, all o[ us, whether
monk or lay, can review our ow11 vocafon .
We can see and dedicate anew our service to
tasks in that humility which is the soul o[
Benedictinism.

.tries, schools, and parishes-are tes timony

lhat zeal of a century ago and its llowerg. Today's world 11 eds the same spiri l as
,at which led the monks to Pennsylvania
ld Indiana and Minnesota and Arkansas at
at time.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will guide us
hen the Lime comes for us to ven lure
rth

In an investiture ceremony Lhe previous

evening William Decker, a nat;ve o". Chi cago, Illinois, was received into the novitiate
of the Brotherhood and now begins a year
of special preparation for the religious !He
in lhe hope of joining Brothers Paul and
Richard in the ranks of the professed Brolhe1-- of our abbey on this date next year.

A Vni-1: Plot?

How the French Bishops
Almost Captured America
By Gabriel Franks. O.S.B.

I

N 1820 every bishop m the United States
save one was a native o( France. Even
the Archbishop o( Baltimore. the primate of
the nation, was a Frenchman, the Most Rev.
Ambrose Marechal, S.S.
The situation was a strange one, especially
in view of the fact that nearly all the laity
in the country were of either English or
Irish extraction, and the Irish especially
were rapidly increasing in numbers. Irish
priests were also arriving on American
shores, many of them with episcopal aspirations, and. needless to say, many were quite
dissatisfied with the French hierarchy.
A number of factors combined lo bring
about this period of Gallic domination. The
War of Independence had been won largely
with French aid, and the French were again
our allies in the second war with Great Britain, the War of 1812. Except for some unhappy experiences with the government of
the directorate. close bonds of friendship
had grown up between the governments of
the United States and France, and large segments of the American population were distinctly francophile. We have seen in our
May issue that the American church came
within a hair's breadth of being made subject lo the hierarchy in France, and under
the prevailing conditions such an expedient
seemed almost logical.
Then too. many French emigre priests
came lo the United Stales when they were
expelled from France as a result of the
French Revolution . Bui the most important
event of all was the founding of the Sulpican
seminary at Baltimore in 1791. This loo was
indirectly caused by the French Revolution.

T

HE SOCIETY OF ST SULPICE had
been founded in 1642 bv Father Jean
Jacques Olier lo conduct seminaries for the
education of secular priests. Their work had
been most successful for more than a cen-

Lury, but the events following the Fall of ti e
Bastille in 1789 threatened to bring the snciety, like so many other religious order .
to an untimely end. In order to secure i s
survival, the Superior-General , Fath< r
James Andrew Emery, decided to send •
number of his priests to the United Sta tL5
lo start a seminary there which would al s,
serve as a haven of refuge. To this end Em< ry wrote to Bishop Carroll offering not on lv
to send priests and lo open a seminary, b t t
also lo finance the project with the fun ds
of the Society.
Carroll hesitated lo accept the offer-possibly because it was too good to be trUt •,
Some vague hope had held that someho .v
Georgetown-which was in no sense a maj or
seminary-might someday furnish the country with priests; but now, all uninvited, th
Sulpicians declared themselves ready t >
open a complete seminary. Carroll als'>
seems to have [eared that the Sulpician sem nary might damage the prospects of the su~cess of Georgetown. We shall see that th is
came lo be at least partially and temporarilV
true.
In 1791 the first American superior of th e
Sulpicians, Father Francis Charles Nagot,
and three other priests, John M. Tessier, A nthony Garnier, and Michael Levadou J< ,
arrived in the United States with five sem inarians. The next year their numbers were
augmented by the arrival of Fathers Ch icoisneau, John David, Benedict Flagel, Am brose Marechal, Gabriel Richard, and Francis Ciquard. With them came two seminarians, one of whom, Stephen Theodore BadiJl ,
was to be the first priest ordained in the
United Stales.
The first years of the seminary established
at Baltimore were very disappointing. A ll
the fir l students were brought from Europe,
and when some ol these departed, Ameri cans did not present themselves in sufficien l
numbers to keep the seminary going. The

•;t priest lo receive all the major orders
the United Stales was the Russian Prince
metrius Gallitzin, a Catholic convert born
The Hague who while louring this country
a part of his education decided lo dedite himself to the American missions. The
'SI native American student, William Malews. entered lhe seminary in 1797 and was
rdained three years later.
Although the Baltin1ore seminary evenluly presented some thirty men Cor ordinan during Carroll's lifetime, there were
~es when it had no students al all. With
~ery's permission Carroll sent several of
ie priests oul as missionaries: Fathers Da~
d and Marechal labored in Maryland, one
I lo Maine, Flagel went lo Vincennes. and
took over parishes in Baltimore. ·seval Sulpicians were also employed at varilimes as professors al Georgetown.

r
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PASTORAL WORK performed
by these devoted French priests
those critical times was of inestimable
ue, but their superior in France. Father
nery, disapproved o[ the turn events had
•ken. The avowed mission of the Sulpians was to train candidate3 for the
·thood in the seminary. and this was
being done. Meanwhile Church and
ate had reached a modus vivendi in
•nee, and when Bishop Carroll objected
a plan wher by those who remained
,oJd open an ordinary college, on the
unds that it would take students from
!Orgetown, Emery decided to withdraw the
~le group. lt was the Pope himself, Pius
ii, who saved the American seminary.
Hie the Pope was in Paris for the corona~ of Napoleon, Emery told him of his int1on to put an end to the venture. But
IJs said: "My son, let this seminary sub' To recall the directors in order to emO) them in France would be stripping St.
•ul to clothe St. Peter."

0 WAS SAVED the Sulpician seminary.
which continues lo operate in BalliJte to this day. But it was still to pass
-llough troubled waters. Because of the
I of students for the seminary the Sulians Lhought il advisable to establish a
liege which would serve as a preparatory
ooJ for the seminary. Over the opposition
Bishop Carroll, St. Mary's College was
ned in Baltimore in I803. and as Carroll
ared. soon outstripped Georgetown. For a
1e it was tlie fashionable college of the
il!lh, attracting many non-Catholic slu-

Bis hoJ> Benedict J oseph Flage1, S.S.
011 the Trail of Damel Boone

dents or note. It was eventually closed, however, in 1852, as being not in keeping with
the purpose of the Society of St. Sulpice. At
about the same time St. Mary's was being
foc:nded, a second college was started in
western Maryland, at Emmitsburg. It arose
out of the efforts of Fathers Nagot and Dubois to import a little culture lo the farm
boys o[ the region. Known as Mount St.
Mary's, the Emmitsburg college prospered,
and was retained by the Sulpicians until
1825, when it came under diocesan control.
If we add to these accomplishments the
fact that the Sulpician Father DuBourg was
presidenl of Georgetown from 1796 to 1799,
11 i; evident what prestige they had attained
a, tl1e intellectual leaders of the American
church. Jt was almost inevitable that some
of them should be named bishops.

A

LMOST FROM THE BEGINNING of
his episcopate Bishop Carroll had
a ·ked that his vast diocese be broken up.
Rome refused to accede immediately lo his
request, however, on the grounds· that a
dislinclivelv American church could not be
formed if the territory of the United Stales
were broken up too soon into smaller segments. Leonard Neale was appointed his en-

created in 1808. Flaget was made its first
bishop. In making Bardstown a see city th e
Church guessed wrong, for although Bardstown was at that time a growing center uf
population, it is today a mere village, and
even in Flaget's lifetime his see was trans ferred to Louisville. But the [act that a diocese wa, created in the West at all w as
evidence o[ remarkable vision. Settlers ,
many of them Catholics Crom Maryland.
were pouring over the Cumberland Gap in to
Kentucky. Flaget's jurisdiction extended n ot
only over the Slates of Tennessee and Kentucky, but also over all the vast territorv
north of the Ohio River east of the Missb·
sippL These lands developed with amazin ,.;
rapidity. but when Catholics arrived from
the East or from Europe they often fown rl
there primitive chapels and dedicated
priests who visited them al least severa l
times a year.
In the state of Kentucky alone, Flagel w a5
able to round a seminary, four colleges, two
religious orders of nuns, one foundation of
brothers. He lived to see his diocese divided
and subdivided; he outlasted his first two
had become an American citizen, he was coadjutors, Bishops David and Chabrat, a ncl
transferred to the see o[ Montauban, France, made his last public appearance at the conin 1823, and lo that of Bordeaux in 1826. In secration of hjs third coadjutor and succes 1835 he was created cardinal. Of him the sor to the see of Louisville, Bishop Martin ,J
famed Unitarian divine, Channing, wrote : Spalding. He consecrated seven o[ the bisl" ·
"Who among our religious teachers would ops of the United States, three of whom were
solicit a comparison between himself and destined for the archiepiscopal see of Ba 1the devoted Cheverus? . .. How can we shut timore.
our hearts against this proo[ of the Catholic
O RETURN TO OUR THEME, some
religion to form good and great men?"
French bishops appointed during th is
ENEDICT JOSEPH FLAGET was a period were: Dubourg, S.S., of New Orleans
native of the province of Auvergne. (1815); Portier, Vicar Apostolic of Alabam a
France. He entered the Sulpician seminary and the Floridas (1826); Dubois of New York
of Clermont when he was seventeen years (1826); De Neckere of New Orleans (1829 ) ;
old. and subsequently joined the Society of Brute of Vincennes (1834); Blanc of New
St. Sulpice. Following his ordination 111 1787 Orleans (1835); Loras of Dubuque (1837 );
he taught dogmatic theology at Nantes for and Odin, Vicar-Apostolic of Texas (1842) ·
two years, and then filled the same chair at Many too were the French emigre priests
the seminary of Angers until the seminary who labored in the new .lands of the West,
there was closed by the Revolution. He was bringing Old World charm and culture to
sent by his Sulpician superiors lo the United people who appreciated such things far more
Stales in 1792, travelling with Father J.B.M. than our contemporary legends of the Arner·
David, his future coadjutor. and Stephen ican frontier would indicate. We need onlY
Badin. then a subdeacon and soon to be the mention here the name of the Rev. Gabriel
first priest ordained in the United States. Richard o[ Detroit. who was the only Catbo·
Father Flagel had an early introduction to lice priest who ever served in the House of
the frontier life. He was sent by Bishop Car- Representatives o[ the United States, and
roll to Fort Vinc<'nnes as missionary lo the who was the co-founder of the University
Indians and pastor of the Fort. He spent two of Michigan.
years in the West. enduring the hardships
Although many people seem to have
and poverty of its pioneer inhabitants.
held a contrary view at the time, the freWhen the diocese of Bardstown, Kentucky, quent appointment of Frenchmen lo high

adjutor in 1799, but actual division did not
come about until 1808. When it did, no less
than four new dioceses were formed at once,
and Baltimore was raised lo the rank of
archdiocese.
Two o[ the new bishops were Iris'--Egan
of Philadelphja, and Concanen (who was
stationed at Rome and did not live to reach
his sec) o[ New York-and two were French:
Cheverus o[ Boston and Flagel of Bardstown.
Both of the latter were outstanding men.
Chevrus was born at Bordeaux, was ordained at the age of twenty-three, and was
forced to escape from France to England at
the time of the outbreak of the French Revolution. There he received an invitation to go
to Boston from Father Francis A. Matignon a
former professor of his in the seminary. Both
these priests were men o[ learning and
charm who captivated Boston and dispelled
the old Puritan prejudices about Catholicism. As bishop he was the advisor o[ statesmen and a friend of President John Adams.
His health was broken, however, by the
harsh New England climate, and though he
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«-]esiast.ical offices was not due to anv dark

>I or wire-pulling at Rome. They· were
'llply [ar and away the best administraor. available. It is true that a considerable
omber of Irish priests also had come to
ut1erica, but in too many cases they were

•·enturers unable to get along in their own
1ntry and whom their bishops were only
~ glad to get rid of. On the other hand, such
nests were often jolly fellows who charmed
1eir mdulgent congregations into pardoning
·heir foibles. Then too, they were often exllent preachers, a characteristic much more
predated in those days when listening to
dramatically delivered sermon was one of
[ew diversions people had. The French
'!Sis and bishops, on the other hand, often
iled to master the English language well
ugh lo give a decent catechism lesson.
U NDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES it is no
wonder that considerable grumbling
ne to be heard , especially in the older
.ishes of the East. The unrest was comheated by the fact tha1 trusteeis111 was at
~t time a widespread proble:n. Although
lay the property of the Catholic Church is
nsidci-ed by :lw American government as
ing owned solely by the bishops o[ the re'Clivc diocc s~s. this solution to the probm of ownership had not yet been arrived
m the eHl~• days of the church in this
"Untry. At first each congregation was con'.dercd to be a corporation under the control
its lay trustees. It was inevitable that
ider this system the trustees should con' e that church property was the' rs to conI in fact as well as in virtue of legal
'lion. They saw on every side Protestant
11tgregations who hired and dismissed their
!Un'sters at will, and concluded that they
ere entitled lo do the same. When an unn"lar French archbishop attempted lo
no,e unpopular French priests on a conegation , the mixture became explosive.
Such situations occurred in 1817 and 1818
Norfolk, Virginia, and Charleston, South
~rolina, respecti\'ely. In each case, the congations invol,·ed claimed the right not
ly to nominate their pa , tors. but their
hop; as well. The Charleston congregan3 went so far as to make certain O\'er~e;

toward obtaining a Jansenist bishop
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from Holland. If this was only a move lo
scare the Vatican jnto action. it was successful. The two new dioceses of Richm ond,
Virginia, and Charleston, South Carolina.
were separated Crom that of Baltimore, and
Irish prelates were named to head them.

T

HEY WERE BY NO MEANS the first
Irish bishops, but one of the two. John
England o! Charleston, was a new kind of
Irish bishop, the first of many such to follow:
one who was intent on making a synthesis of
Catholic traditions and the democratic aspirations of the American pub) ic. In a word,
he took giant steps in Americanizing what
was still widely considered to be a foreign
and exotic sect. Although he was bishop of
one of the most unimportant and poorest
dioceses in the country-or in the world. for
that matter- he wa; soon recognized as bein ~ the o:.tlstanding figure in the American
hierarchy.
It is often said-in jest. but not entirelythat in order I.a be a bishop in the United
States at the present time a prie;t must fulfill three conditions: l) he must be a Catholic,
2) he must have studied at the American
College in Rome, and 3) he must be Irish;
and while dispensation from the first two
is sometimes granted. no exception is ever
made to the third. This is an exaggeration,
and the American hierarchy is by no means
exclusively an Irish preserve. But French
blood is so scarce today that it is difficult
to believe that it once threatened to engulf
the body ecclesiastic.
Like the French bishops before them , the
line of Irish bishops who followed in the
footsteps of John England were chosen solely
in virtue of the fact that they were the best
men to govern the church in this country
in their lime.
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES
Publi ca tion of duJLh annjv e rs:, ry date.-; Ii:; an
u cc ur '-' geml·nt to friends cf th e dece s~d nnd l :>
u • rc:: .1dt: r.:; to remember the dcp3rted in th ::> ir

&~"~e\:1'clf'r.lll~ Sch'u.mpf. Founder
1., .. rv·n:i~lery
Brother Benedirt. Bulle
Rev. Jerume Pohle
Frat.PT Paul Saclin~er
Obi. Bro. Herman Wibberding
Brotlter Raph,el Steinberg
Brother fr~nk Moral
Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlcu. Abbot IO

of
Aug. I, 190-1
Aug. 4, 1931
Aug. 5, 1959
Aug. l2, 1894
Aug. 20, 1923
Aug. 20, 1956
Aug. 27, 1961
Aug. 31, 1957

Let Os Pray

0 God , the Lord of Mercy, grant to th.e soul of
, whose anniversary we
Thy se rvant , N
commemorate, a place of refreshment, rest and
happi11ess. at1d the glory of Thy light . Through
0 1, r Lord Jesw1 Christ. Amen.

BUT.

Back.grounds of the Mystical Body XVl

.. To Offer Spiritual Sacrifices
Acceptable to God Through Jesus Christ "
By Mr. Clare Wolf

E HAVE DEVELOPED the idea of
priesthood mainly by examining
the functions of a priest. We began with the
statement of St. Thomas that a priest is
charged with the twofold work of transmitting the good things of God to His people
AND conveying the worship of the people
to t,od.
With this a kind of yardstick we examined the life and work of Christ the
Eternal High Priest. We learned that His
primary work and basjc mission was lo worship God as a member of the human race
and thereby merit and earn, as a member
of the human race, the sanctifying grace
which he gives lo mankind. Because the
worship of His sacrifice was all pleasing to
llis Father He earned the right lo share with
the rest of mankind the things that made
Him all pleasing to His Father.
In the Gospel, two things about the Godman overshadow everything else. During His
earthly liie He worshipped God by His passion AND bestowed divine grace on all
those who would accept it from Him. He
was a priest. And now that He has ascended
into glory and even though He is now invisible to 11s, He still exercises His prieslhoo:l in His Mystical Body the Church, and
He carries on His priestly work in the
Church, not in an invisible fashion. but He
acts through the ordained flesh and blood
priests of the Church.
At first look, it seemed that the ordained
priest could hardly be anything more than
an agent of Christ-a man who only symbolized Christ by his words and actions. We
learned, however, that the ordained are also
true priests. We learned that in the Sacrament of Holy Orders Christ shares with the
ordained the very things lhal make Him a
priest. He makes of lhem men who are so
much like himself that their words and
actions can cause the graces which the sacraments signify. When they consecrate bread
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tltis s ubject in he S ubiaco dea nery.

and wine it becomes the Body and Blood o1
Christ; when they absolve or anoint, th e
grace of absolution or anointing is produced
There is, however, a third aspect of Christ'
priesthood yet lo be considered. Perhaps w r
would be more accurate if we said that w ,
have not yet studied Christ's whole priest
hood, for a part of the work of Christ th e
Priest is invested in and is performed by th <
lay members of the Mystic.,! Body.

I

F THE LAYMEN of the Church have ,,
priestly work to do, then they too mus
have a double priestly duly to perform. F o1
the lime being, let us look at only one aspe c ,
of the lay priesthood, What part does the lay
man play in the offering up of worship t ,
God?
In one way or ai1other, all the worship o
the whole Church Onds its way lo l11e Father
through the liturgy-through the Holy Sacrilice of the Mass, the Sacraments and the
Divine Office. In fact, one can narrow it
c'own still further and say that aU worshi J
is paid lo God through the Holy Sacrifice.
for all private prayer and all personal good
works are precious to the Father becaus<>
they are done by men who have been mad e
so God-like Lhat they can offer the Hol :,
Sacrifice.
One can offer in sacrifice only those things
that a1·e his. The victim offered in the Hol y
Sacrifice is none other than the God-man
Whoever can offer the body and blood o l
so divine a victim must himseH be a very
special kind of being. In the Holy Sacrifice
we offer, as our very own, the Spotless Lamb
of God. If we share in holding such a divin e
possession, we must ourselves be a divine
kind of being. By grace we were all of u s
made up lo be offerers of the Holy Sacrilice
We were made into nothing e lse but offerers
of the Holy Sacrifice.

DO THE LAYMEN of the Church
really offer the Holy Sacrifice? All of
is are instructed well enough to know that
mly the ordained priest can accomplish the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Whether the sac111ce takes place or nol depends in no way
n the cooperation of the laity. But, when
•he Sacrifice is accompLished by the ordained
1
nesl il is not thereby solely his sacrifice.
lt is not, strictly speaking, his Mass. Il belongs lo all the members of the Church-lo
rnrist who is the Head of the Church, to
,be priest who lays the sacrifice on the al""· and to aU the members of the Church.
is offered by Christ, by the priest and by
.U the members of the Church who are in
Tace.

In every Mass. then, all the members o[
:nrist have some share, not just in the fruits
the sacrifice, but in the offering of the
~ri/1ce itself. The member of Christ in
tace pays some worship lo God in everv
9oly Sacrifice lhal is offered whether he i·s
·esent at its offering or not.
Of course, the layman is most truly the
fferer when he assists at Mass and when
partakes worthily of the holy table. Tn
OJI day the Church is anxious that the laity
•ke an active part in her liturgy. She enourages the laity to participate in the cerecnies of the Sacrifice in order to dramatize
te basic truth that Holy Mass is truly their
nfice, their worship. Their participation
as nothing lo do with making the sacrifce
ke place, bul when it does lake place they
e co-offerers of it, because a very real
,art of lhe worship that is offered belongs to
them. It is the worship of the whole Mysti'>I Body and, being members of that Body ,
they contribute something to the worship
~hich the Body offers.
The words and prayers which the Church
Alls in the mouths of her priests in the of•ring of the Holy Sacrifice are themselves
0minders of thfa fact. The Canon of the
lass begins with a prayer for the whole
'hurch and especially ro·r the Holy Father
~d the bishops and pastors of the Church.
facL, there arc only lwo places in the cereon;e_; of the Mass in which the priest is al
'':crty lo insert a special intention of his
·n. He is permitted lo make a rcmcmance for the Jiving and a remembrance for
I• faithful departed. Obvious ly. the ree· ,brance for the departed cannot be made
by the priest [or his own benefit. But even in
'nt\ing the remembrance for the Jiv·ng. the
•terty of the priest is greatly restricted.
All pastors arc required to say a consider-

aiJJ,-. n:.,i!1l:er of Nlasses pro populo-:or the
people Still other Masses the Church requires to be said for the intentions wh:co
lhe Church herself determines. And finallv,
it is the wish of the Church that the failhf~l
themselves give stipends lo their priests for
Masses to be offered. The stipend is not just
a device lo provide the priest with a livelihood. The stipend is actually an offeringa sacrifice-which entitles the offerer lo determine the intention for which the Mass is
oflered, subject. of course, to those general
intentions (or which the Church requires
every Mass lo be said.
The priest cai1 refuse the stipend, but. once
it has been accepted, be has a grave obligation either to offer Mass for the intention ol
t!,e e iver himself or to have another priest
offer il in his place. And if the giver of the
stipend assists at that Mass worthily and
receive ; Holy Communior1 . he is, next to the
i.

,nister;; ot the l\,1as s. the most int:m"'l"

sharer in the fruj[ of the Holy Sacrific > prcci,:ely because his sacrifice of the stipznd
has made him the most intimate sharer in
the worship that is offered.

T

HE CHURCH would like to have the
faithful give stipends for all Masses
for which her priests are permitted to accept them. If this were the case. few Masses
would ever be offered in which the first
and primary intention is left to the discretion
of the priest who offers the Sacritice. The
laymen of the Church need lo be aware of
these facts pertaining to the offering of the
Holy Sacrifice, because they clarify the
lrulh that the Uolv Sacrifice of the Mass
is worship offered lo the Father by the whole
family of God. It is the worship o' the whole
Church-of Christ Who is its Head, of the
priest who lays the ele,ients or the Sacrifice on the altar and of the faithful who assist worthily at its olfering.
In the worship which the whole Chri , t
offers to His Father, each of the three
"clas:·e3" of worshippers performs his own
unique part. The priest changes bread and
wine into the Sacred Body and Blood, but
he i l nol the source of the pleasing quality
of the sacrifice. It has power and value because the principal Offerer is Christ. The
laity do not have any power lo make the
sacriiice take place and yet, when it does
lake place. ,t is theirs to offer. Their offering
of it fills up and completes the worship of
the whole Christ. They have Lrue priestly
power lo present prayer and sacrifice Lo
God. They are priests.
II

Whal Catholics can took for

The Council and Reform
By .Jerome Knoedet. O.S.B.

T IS ONLY two months now till the opening of the long-awaited Second Vatican
Council. The final session of the Central Preparatory Commission was held in June, and

I

at that time the cardinal heads vf tn.-: various

commissions completed their presentations of
proposals to be treated by the Co,.mcil. Three
years of intense preparation have come to
an end; all is in readiness for the historic
gathering.
All. that is. having to do with the Council's
agenda. There are other areas about which
the statement may not ring true. What is
less certain but equally important is that we
Catholics throughout the world be ready for
the Counci l. Rome is the scene of the Council, but we are the Church. Whether the
Church is to be really prepared depends on
each of us.
The primary element in our preparation
must always be prayer, and it can be as-

sumed that we are attending to this. Th e
hierarchy has seen to it that we have aids
in this direction. Pope John XXIII instructed
all priests lo recite the Divine OUice for the
success of the Council, and the bishops cii
our diocese and others have arranged fo r
additional prayers.
But another essential ingredient may be
lagging behind the element of selfinstruction. It is better to be long on prayer
and short on knowledge than vice versa .
but neither situation is desirable nor laudable. Those in a position lo teach have a duty
to remedy this.
How many Catholics can explain, for in stance, what is meant by reform in the
Catholic Church? It seems contradictory t o
suppose that the Church founded by Jesus
Christ, the very extension o[ His Body , needs
to be reformed. And yet we know that th
Second Vatican Council is being called a

Reform Council, and that Pope John is looking forward expectantly to the renewal it
will bring.
This question of reform probes the damaged nerve in Catholic preparedness for the
Council. Most of the faithful can understand
the definition of dogma and the movement
toward Christian Unity, but they are balked
at the notion of reform.
It is entirely Cathol ic to look forward with
Pope John to the reform of the Church's
discipline, organization, education and worsb.ip. But the further question arises of how
far reform can go. Will it affect the doctrines
ul our Faith? All worries on that score can
be cast confidently away.
ATHOLIC REFORM cannot take place
C
in the sphere of the essence of Cathol icism, in what is of divine institution.

God
.stablished the Church through Christ in the
Holy Spirit. The Church is the Mystical Body
In his 1962 Easter message, Pope John ca ll ed th e
ii Christ, possesses His Gospel, His Sacra- Counc
il a ''great awakening.''
ments, and His perfect Sacrifice, and has the
sole right on earth of leading men to God. of the preparatory commissions on NovemNone of this can be reformed.
ber 14, 1960, let it clearly be known that the
Neither can there be reform in the Catholic proclamation of new dogmas would not be
dogmas. The Church is the chosen herald and the principal end of the assembly. There
witness of Christ. With the guidance of the will of necessity be much theological disHoly Spirit, she has defined certain inviol- cussion at the Council, though, and some
able truths, the dogmas of Faith. Some of authorities look for a clarification of the
these, as any Catholic could enumerate, are doctrine of the episcopal office as a sequel
the doctrines of the Blessed Trinity, Christ's to the definition of papal infallibility. Quesi:me Person in two natures, Mary's divine tions have been increasingly raised about the
\1aternity, and of more recent definition, pa- mind of Christ in establishing the episcopal
pal infall ibility and Mary's Assumption. Ev- government of the Church, especially in reen if every Catholic on earth, Pope included. gard lo the relation of bishops to the Pope.
refused to believe these truths, they would
T IS NOT within this sphere of divine instill be true. Truth is not subject to change.
struction and defined doctrine that reThere can he and is, however, what is
known as "development of dogma." This does form will come. Reform is needed in those
not mean that the doctrine undergoes a things men have erected on the basis of this
change, but that our understanding of it be- divine establishment and doctrine. The
comes more clear and complete and we learn Church will always preserve her Master's
to express the Lrulh in more accurate terms. message and the organizational form He gave
It was nineteen centuries before the Church her-she has His promise for that-but the
fully understood her infallibility. Many message can be obscured or con [used by an
Orilliant and saintly theologians all through un-uitable approach, and life within the orlhe Church's historv conceived of the infalli- ganization can develop without attaining the
bdity as belonging· to the assembly of bish- fullness intended for it by Christ.
ops over the Pope. The First Vatican Council
The idea may be gathered that the
defined the infallibility as resting in the Church 's reform is a process of restoring a
Pope personally as Christ's Vicar, visible system at use earlier in history, paring down
head of His Church. Papal infallibility had later additions to what was had in the Middle
!ways been true, but it was 1870 before the Ages or earlier. Catholic reform is not this;
Holy Spirit made the Church sure of it.
neither is it revolution, the throwing off of
There may be some doctrinal declarations aJI inheritance from lhe past, but it does
'•ming from the Second Vatican Council, involve a positive thrust forward.
but the Pope, in his message to mem hers
The true notion of reform is expressed by

I
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Father Hans Kung, a young German theologian, in Tile Cot.ncil, Reform a11d Reunion,
one of the most important pre-Council books.
Christ's missionary command "Go, preach
the Gospel lo every creature" (Mark 16:15)

and St. Paul's charge to be "all things to all
men" (1 Cor. 9:22) are not iniunctions to
isolation or selfish conformism. The command is rather one which requires the
Church "to renew her forms and structures

tirelessly in every age, so as to present herself in such a way as to win belief. "
This positive and creative aspect is better
communjcated by the term 'renewal" than
" reform. " Pope John XXIII calls it aggiorna-

mento, a positive renewal and adaption of
lhe Church lo present needs and conditions.
It takes no seer to know that there is room
for this now. Father Kung notes, "While the
Church, Uke St. Paul, became Greek to the
Greeks and barbarian to the barbarians, it
has not been Arab lo the Arabs, Negro to
the Negroes. Indian to the Indians nor
Chinese lo the Chinese. The Church of Jesus
Christ, takes as a whole, has remained a
European-American affair"

T

HIS INDICTMENT is a bitter morsel
for the Church palate but nevertheless a valid criticism. I! was not so from
the beginning. Primitive Christianity was
also faced with the problems of renewal and
adaptation. SL Paul fought successfuly at
the Council of Jerusalem in 49 A.D. for
t.he freedom of his Gentiles from the yoke
of Jewish prescriptions. When \he early
Christian missions began springing up
throughout the Mediterranean world, the
liturgy was constantly adapted to new
needs and celebrated in a language the people understood-Hebrew first, then Greek,
Coptic, Syriac, Armenian and so on. The
Bible. too, was translated into popular
tongues as soon as the people no longer
understood Hebrew and Greek.
The Fathers at the First Ecumenica l Council al Nicaea in 325 perceived that the
Church was falling behind the needs of the
times and brought it up to date. They reckoned the date of Easter, decided the treatment of those who had lapsed under persecution, issued decrees on ordinations, the

liturgy and the organization of the Patriarchate of Alexandria.
Reform alternately intensified and waned
in the next centuries. The Dark Ages brought
the worst abuses the Church had ye\ seen,
but reform came again through the influence of the French monastery of Cluny
14
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T WAS DURING the Midclle Ages that the
crisis came. The Church became rich and
powerful, abuses burgeoned, and a number
of interlocking causes-not least of which
were the commerciaJ motives

or

some o f

the hierarchy-postponed the needed r enewal.

Suddnly reform empted outside the proper channels and the Church nearly burst
wide open. Martin Luther and the other
Pro -esta nts had legitimate complaints; it is
un ortunate that they were not recognized
and answered. The Reformers' own answers

were mistaken and led to the rift Christian ity now suffers.
The Council of Trent was convoked in
1545, after the Protestant Reformation had
been raging for nearly thirty years. Its first
sessions showed marked progress toward re-

newal in the best sense. The valid points in
the Reformers' position were at first. recog-

nized to a great degree. Soon the refor m
bogged down into a battle against Protestantism and the later sessions betray r eaction rather than renewal.
Th.is is no disparagement of the invaluabl e
doctrinal work of Trent, and i l does not
overlook the many new forms Lhe Council
brought to Catholic life in the education oi
priests, the life of religious Orders, preaching and reUgious practices. But Trent did
not achieve the true renewal it sought, and
the Church was made to confront Protestantism in an irreconcilable opposition.

The First Vatican Council of the last century did not reUeve the situation. Defensive
warfare was still the Catholic lactic. Proposals for reform were presented and discussed.
but the Council 's untimely adjournment at
the outbreak or the Franco-Prussian Wai
closed the gate on conciliar action.

A

FRESH BEGINNfNG toward positive
renewal took hold under Pope Leo
XIII. This Pope's flexibility of mind and
diplomatic attitude gave new heart lo th
Church's mission of adaptation. Leo Xlll
wrote on the modern state. liberty and social
questions. inaugurated reforms in Biblical
exegesis. and laid the foundation for the
Ecumenical Movement and renewal in the
liturgy.
In 1952. the Catholic Church has already
taken strides in this renewal but is not by
any means at the end. She has reached the
point where comprehensive evaluation and
direction are needed. Thal is why Pope John
XXIII's convocation of the Second Vatican
Council at this particular time is so clearly

.he work of Divine Providence. Catholi,ism is on the edge of its seat, waiting for
the direction and impetus for renewal the
Council will bring. This renewal, says Pope
John, will itself be a 11 gentle invitation 11 for
our separated brethren to seek and find true
unity.
The Council will be faced with innumerable concrete possibilities for reform. We do
not know which measures the Holy Spirit
will guide the Fathers to adopt. Some or the
lhings Father Kung thinks could stand re>ewal in discipline and practice are: "Hopeless preaching and religious instruction;
lonsense or rigidity in the liturgy; the Index; Roman centralism; episcopal bureaucracy; all the Lhjngs wrong with the \raining
r priests; convent and monastic education;
>olitical conform ism; moral theology. espetal!y on atom bombs and sex; Latin in the
liturgy; scandals in the clergy; the fussing
>ver organization and congresses in Catholic
societies; Thomism. rationalism; Marianism;
!he pilgrimage racket." Whether these things
will be reformed or really need reform is a
question lo be left to the Council. Our sug:e,tions only aid the bishops' deliberations.
All this is still in the realm of possibilities.
\l:e can have a more informed knowledge of
ltlpics the Council will consider from the
:nformation released by the preparatory
rornmissions aiter their sessions. Conciliar
i!!crecy prohibited the publication of many
hings these commissions discussed, but we
lo have broad guideUnes.
Some preparatory work dealt with clarilCation of the Church's teaching about the
;ources of revelation , Scripture and Traditon. There was study of the precepts of the
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Church envisioning some adaptation of practical observance lo modern life. such as in
Pope Pius XII's change of Eucharistic fast
laws. Special commissions readied agenda
on the liturgy, Scripture, the Sacraments,
and the missions.
Other topics specifically cited were: the
mission of the bishop in the Church, secular
religious institutes, Catholic universities,
r erfection in contemporary life, the role of
p-,, laity in the Churcl-i, the proble'TI of rel Jio..:s vocations, the parish and pastoral
duties, pries tly sanctity. the distribution 9£
priests, ecclesiastical oHices, the ordination
of lay deacons to assist busy pastors.
The stage is set for \rue Catholic renewal
in the twentieth century. but reform will
not come about automatically. The success
of the Council will be determined finally by
how its directives are carried out by the
wr.oie Church, by Catholics scattered all over
t'.e lot·c. ~nd it will not be easy. Reform
alw~ys means sacrifice and pain; it calls for
or.edlence and humility.
'w"e are buoyed up by the optimism and
confidence of our shepherd, Pope John, who
is so eager (or the Council to hegin. In the
bull o( convocation on Christmas Day, l961,
the Pope explained the reason for Catholic
expectancy: "This will be a demonstration
of the Church, always living and always
young, which (eels tbe rhythm of the times
and which in every century beautifies herself with new splendor, radiates new light,
achieves new conquests, while remaining
identical in herself, faithful to the divine image impressed upon her conscience by her
spouse, who loves her and protects her,
Christ Jesus."

property ,

Sncial justjce ror South Americans, Conversion
' Cummuni~t leaders, Mo1·e good teachen, Im ~
rovement jn health, Sale of farm , Blessed Mothrhood. Speedy recovery, Reconciliati_on of mar,nge, Success of surplus Rosary Drive, Special
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inLention.-Holy InfanL of Good Health, Thanksgiving for rain. Catholic education for children.
Success of the Ecumenical Council. Cure CJf alcoho lic. Success in studies, Pati en e with others.

TllE DECEASED
Joseph Murphy, Adam Marshall. Deceased Mal achowski family, Jack Wal sh, Ben and Mamie Hellmon. Henry Sandman, Vincent Ja~oby, Deceased
Koller and Grober families, Josephine Carrol. Deceased Buckley family, Pat Mulligan. S. J. ltaycs,
John Murphy. Adelaide Koscielny , W. C. Elsken.
Pat Green . Maxine Thoele Joseph V1etf'nheimer.
Barbara Lerner, Joseph Lindeman.
John Zimmerer, Helen Dfliley. Anton Homan,
Cloa Gropp, Deceased Chudy family,_ Deceased
Baiorek family. Thoma s Walsh and S1~ter Adeline Lange, O.S.B.

Our Abbey's Efforts

Toward a Better Understanding
By Donald Price, O.S.B .

HORTLY AFTER the Ecumenical Roo n
most important Ecumenical work in
was established in November 1961. ou i
this country is the fostering of good
will and better relations between Separated monastery was privileged to be visited by a
Brethren and the Catholic Church. All mon- group of Japanese Religious leaders. Our~
asteries a1·e doing this lo some extent and was the only Catholic monastic institutiot
naturally in different ways as the needs of which the party visited during its tou r
the locaiity demand. In concluding our series of America. While here for a night and a d a)
on the BenecLJctine Apostolate for Christian the group allended Sunday morning High
Unity. we present a brief account of this Mass and took the noon meal with the monks
in the monastic dining room. The customar )
work at New Subiaco Abbey.
Being the only Benedictine monastic foun- silence with public reading was observed, a
dation in Arkansas where the ancient liturgy practice which several members of the part)
and music o[ the Church are carried out in found most interesting and in accord wit.b
all their splendor, the monastery has at- the practices of many Buddhist monasteries
tracted much interest. About three years ago ln the afternoon the Jajanese religiou,
Dr. Barbara Seagrave. the professor of leaders and our entire Community joined it
music history al Arkansas Polytechnic Col- a mutually enlightening discussion period
lege. asked lo bring her class up for a chant Not a discussion of dogma or moral teaching
demonstration. This has become an annual the session was devoted to exchanging fact s
event and we have developed a program o[ and impressions of the religious attitudes in
lectures on the history and technique of not America and .Japan.
only Lhe Gregorian Chant but also the other
Dw·ing the same month, Father Bede
music used in the Catholic Church , such as Mitchel , O.S.B. , pastor of the Sacred Heart
Gelineau and Somerville psalms.
Church in Charleston, brought in seve1
The program usually begins with a short Lutheran ministers from churches in north
history of Church music and the Mass. This western Arkansas. Though their visit w a.,
is followed by High Mass sung by the monks, verv short - onlv a few hours - neverthegiving the visiting group a first-hand ob- less, the group returned, much larger this
servalion of the chant in the Mass.
time, on the feast of Epipha11y, January 6
Mass is followed by dinner, which is al- Interested in seeing the [ull Catholic llturgy
ways the great 'ice-breaker.' Here conver- they picked the right day, for Father Abbot
sation begins to (low about Lhe music, Mass celebrated a Pontuical High Mass th at
and monasticism. The Abbot usually graces morning.
the gathering with an after-dinner appearThe Lutheran ministers, too, were guests
ance and welcumes the visitors, giving a in the community dining room , eating with
short explanation of monastic ti fe.
the monks. The afternoon was taken up wi tl 1
The afternoon is then taken up with music informal conversation with some member:-.
demonstrations by the Abbey Sc:bola and a of the Community, gathered in the Ecumenitour of the Abbey and church, giving the cal Room. The displays again proved to b e
stud ents a first look at a monastery, and an interesting feature which stimulated
manv of them Lheir first encounter with the conversion . 'l'o our surprise the Lutherans
Catholic Church.
uc:;e much of the same music as we. One of
Ii was from this annual gathering that an the younger ministers said that they h ad
"Ecumenical Room" was developed, contain- used the Gelineau psalms at their seminary.
It was at this time lhat tbe Rev. Richard
ing displays on Sacred Music, Liturgical
Art, and the Liturgical and Ecumenical C. Jahn. paslor of the First Lutheran Churc h
in
Little Rock. and head of the Lutheran
Movements. The most popular is the small
record collection, of which Missa Luba," Church in Arkansas, gave the Abbey a cru an African Mass, excites the most comment. ciJ ix and s tone lance head. In presenting
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them to Father Abbot he expressed the belie( that the crucifix may have been the cruitix o( a martyred missionary and the Janee
iead the instrument of his martyrdom.
Pastor Jahn gave the history of this crucliix
ill an accompanying document. His valuable
,ift has found a special place in the Ecumenical Room.
S ECUMENICAL activities increased
A
around the Abbey and interest became apparent, the Abbot made it a point
• give the community a balanced approach to the work by insisting on the
llllme importance of prayer. Here at the
monastery, we monks have a better opP<>rlunity than anybody else and there~re a graver obligation to pray for our
>eparated Brethren. For, the success o[ what
•• do concretely will ultimately depend on
God's Grace; and when He sees fit to bestow
1t will depend to a certain extent on how
!\Ion we realize that 'knee-work' needs to be
done.

. During February, Mr. Ray Durkee, a long
Ume friend of the Abbey, and a member of
St John's Episcopal Church in Fort Smith,
•pproached this writer, who was then the
OChng choir director, about a program for
lheir choir. Their newly organized men's
clioir was beginning to learn the Fourth
Communion Service (an Engllsh version of
Gregorian Mass) and would like to hear
ow it would sound in Latin sung by the
monks. We invited them to the 11 :15 High
lass and dinner, to be followed by a general
our of the Abbey and Church. On February 24, the choir, under the direction of
l!r. Clyde Dollar Jr., came, accompanied by
the Rev. John E. Shoemaker, pastor of St.
John's Church. After the High Mass several
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of the monks ate with the group and the
Abbot gave them a short explanation of
monastic life, which opened up an interesting question-answer session. During
the afternoon the choir sang the Anglican
version of the mass for us. Whereas they
could not possibly see how it could be sung
in Latin , we were just as amazed at how
natural it sounds in English.
Before they left, they presented the Ecumenical Room with a copy of their Hymnal
and The Book of Common Prayer signed by
the members. Later on they sent us a recording of "The Liturgy in English" for the
record display. Many things impressed the
group that day, and one of the members in
writing to Father Abbot, concluded with:
"Above all, we are keenly aware of the deep
and quiet consecration with which all of you
go about to expand the kingdom of Our
Lord and Savior . "

W

HEN WE discovered that our Ecumenical Display Room was so well
received, we asked book and record publishers for display copies which would be
reviewed and put into the Lending Library.
Thanks lo their generous response, we have
been able to move our apostolate beyond
the display room .into people's homes.
On March 15, the Thursday after Ash
Wednesday, our Abbey inaugurated the Una
Sancta devotion. On each Thursday the candle (appropriately, last year's Paschal candle) is lit at the High Mass and permitted to
burn throughout the clay as a reminder to
pray that "they all may be one." Thursday
is chosen because o( the significance of
Christ's discourse at the Last Supper and the
institution of the Eucharist, the Sacrament
of Unity. After Compline (our night-prayer)
we say three short prayers for
the reunion of Christendom
before the candle is extinguished.
We were privileged on
April 12, lo participate in the
Divine Liturgy or St. John
Chrysostom - a Byzantine
Rite Mass in Old Slavonic offered by Father Demetrius
Kowalchik, O.S.B., of St. Procopius Abbey, Lisle, Illinois.
About :l50 students and parishioners in addition to our
monks were present for the
Mass, and 270 received Holy
under
both
Commun ion
species.
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After an unbelievably short practice in
preparalion for this Byzantine Rite Mass, th e
monks were able lo join the two Cantors
most of the responses and many of the prayers in polyphonic Old Slavonic. Although
most agreed lhal the length (considerably
longer than a L atin Rite H igh Mass) wou ld
not be too acceptable to Westerners, all came
away from the Liturgy with a deeper understancLing of lhe depth and beauty of the Eastern Church worship. This was particularily
useful because understandjng o[ our own
various rites is an important step to broader
understanding of Churches separated from
Rome.

M

ANY OTHER small though not unimportant things have happened
through the past year to jncrease the
awareness and inteTest of the monks of
New Subiaco Abbey in the apostolate of
unity. On one occasion a Southern Baptist
minister visited the Abbey Library to do
research on his Doctoral thesis entitled "St.
Augustine's Method of Preaching." Re was
impressed w ith our willingness to help him.
These litlle friendlinesses go far in breaking
down barriers. Frequently Protestant ministers are among the steady flow of visitors.
During the second semester of the school
year. the Seminary Confraternity of Christian Doctrine unit was reactivated. Ii was
decided that two fraters shoul be stationed
near the front of the Abbey on Sundays lo
show visitors the monastery and church.
This has met with such success that we are
preparing a pamphlet explaining the fundamentals of the Catholic faith with the various parts of our Abbey church as points of
reference. A correspondence course plan is
now being studied.
CuJminaling the activities nf the clerics in
lhe work ol spreading the tmth is the Lending Library. Through this library o[ several
hundred volumes of the best in Catholic
reacLing, we make books available free.
We are grateful that through the Providence or God, people outside the Catholic
Church are finding in our monastery a deep
and memorable experience. ln the words ol
Father Abbot: "St. Benedict wanted his monasteries to be 'houses of God' and his communities to be 'families of God.' He directed
that all guests should be received like Christ
Himself. In our times, Benedictine Abbeys
are destined to play a significan and unique
role in promoting understanding and love
among people of all religious faiths and draw
them all closer to Christ. the Savior of all
men."
18
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Lendin
Library
Note
Readers are invi ted to use the free lending
li brary servi ce of th e Abbey. The books referr t
to be low are part of a shelf of several hundre d
books avail able. Additions are constantl y bcini!
macl e to th e Library . Wdte for an y of th ese book~

or ask ror a complete li st. Address the Lend in ~
Library, Ne w Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

THE LIVING MASS by Rev. Harold
Wickey, Bruce Publisb ing Co. 186 pages.
$3.75.

This is an unusual book. It is the story 0 1
the Mass around lhe world, well-spiced wi tr1
anecdotes, in living and inspirational prose.
It has information, history and liturgy-al
written in an entertaining way for easy
pleasant and profitable spiritual reading.
The Mass is offered [or Adoration, Thanks·
giving, Reparation, and Petition and per fectly salisCies the profound needs of buma 11
nature. The author gives us an intervie w
with a Catholic psychiatrist on the therapeu tic effects of Lhe Mass. One excellent chap ter is headed: Mankind Needs the Priest.
If at times you have found spiritual read ing dirficult, this book will give you a
"change of pace.'' The Httle intimate stories
will hold your interest and at the same tim e
you will be edified.
Brother Thomas Anglim, O.S.
READING SUGGESTIONS
Saint Among Savages, St. Jsaac Jogues
Francis X. Talbot, S.J.
Understanding the Bible - Ignatius Hunt .
O.S.B.
Martyrs from St. Stephen lo John Tung Donald Allwater
The Song at the Scaffold - Gertrud von le
Fort
The Council, Reform and Reunion - Re v .
Hans Kung
Confession - John C. Heenan
The Screwtape Letters - C. S. Lewis

! Bird's-eye View of th e Abbey

Hi Folks,
On Ju ly 1 we had Oblate Day at the Ab"Y, with Father Herber t, Oblate Director,
elcoming the lay oblates to their home
way from home, the Abbey. Oblates came
1th their families to spend the clay visit~., and getting acquainted wi th Beneclicnes, both lay and religious. L ast but by
o means least, they spent much of the day
spiritual renewal and in brushing up on
;enedic.tinism.
1
A few days earlier than Oblate Day, during
ie late part of June, two Oblates oE the
\bbey, Mary Dolan and Dorothy Beasle,
,rom Chicago spent several days here at
,,eir oblate home. Now on the staff of
'riendship House, a lay group working in
le field of interracial justice, they gave us
aiest information in their field of wo rk.
loit enlightening on the evening of June 27,
was the discussion which they led concernng Friendship House, its founding, its work,
ll\d its future. In this informal discussion
e were brought up to date on this very
~portant Cield of Catholic Action.
A few weeks after the visits oE the Ob·tes we were visited by a number of younglers. Arriving the middle weeks of July,
·22, over 100 boys, 8-14, were welcomed for
wo weeks of Camp Subiaco. Camp Director.
ather Stephen, was assisted by Fathers
"awrence and Nicholas and by the Fraters.
he boys spent their days at swimming, hikng, fishing, ball games, horseshoes, and
:amping.
The following week, July 23-29, the
rothers were busy occupied with much the
•me thing. They spent the five days at Mr.
Jacob Hartz and sons' cabin at Stuttgart,
\rkansas. Two hundred miles away from
ie work which keeps them busy the rest
, the year, they enjoyed fishing, boating
nd horseshoes, along with other indoor and
utdoor relaxation. Brothers John and Leonrd, the masler fishermen on lhe trip, along
ith the other fishermen provided plenty
ijh for the closing Eisb (ry on Friday.
The week following the Brothers' outing
he Fratcrs were enjoying themselves in
~uch the same way. Clarksvil le was their
aoation spot, guests o( Father Herman. They
nly recently returned wilh lanned and
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't'amJng faces.

,

Fath er Fin ta n and 01 e future

Somewhat earlier in the summer. over 10(1
boys wer e here in J une for Vocation Week.
The boys spent the week under the direction
of Father· Fintan. scholastic director, and the
Fraters learning about the religious life. A
nwnber of these boys will be enterin~ the
scl10lasticate this fall, whi le others are hoping to loJJow in a year or two. This Vocation
Week program was started by FaLhcr Fintan almost a decade ago, and has helped him
to raise the number of minor seminarians
to a new high around JOO. A number of
other institutions have followed Father Fintan's lead and have now inaugurated much
the same vocation program.
With school starting in only a couple of
weeks, activity is picking up around the Academy. Teachers are returning from summer
school, and last mjnute renovating is underway. Several students were employed with
painting during the summer, and now new
tiling and plumbing is being installed in
some places. Come late August an improved
and brighter plant w iU greet the students.
We enjoyed having with us this summer
Bill Butler, a major sem inarian from New
Orleans Louisiana. Bill helped us in the library, adding much needed help to our
library staff of Fralers.
So long,
Polly
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Brother Isidore's Notes

1'HE END OF AN ERA: The Abbey dairy herd was so ld at auction
on Jul y 10. The Abbey will now furth er de vc lo11 its beef cat-tl tto s imi:,li fy U1 e farm op~ration. Brother John Schad, who man age d
th e da •ry for th e 11, st srx tecn years , and Fa ther Christo11her P al a-'
din o, Abbey businEss m:t na ger, s tand at the extreme leit, facin t:
th e camera.

Hay baling is coming along nicely, but
due to a shortage of moisture the yield is
not so great as one could hope. Brother
Henry remarked that the baling crew had
been putting up a variety of hay, native and
seeded hay and some Johnson grass; you
name il and we've baled it. This baling
operation will continue for some time, (or
barns still remain to be filled before the
winter feeding season begins.
Many members of the Abbey were given
a bit of early-morning fresh air on the morning of Ju.l y 7. The occasion was the potato
harvesting which called for the hefty help
of two dozen Fraters and Brothers. Arriving
in the field in the early hours of morning,
we filled sack upon sack after lhe digger h ad
finished its work. Then after the sacks were
completely filled, the entire crop was taken
lo lhe barns for grading and storing. By mida(t moon, the crop had been h arvested,
graded, and made ready for storage.
This year's polato crop produced fairly
well, with yield close lo last spring's crop,
bul our unusuall y warm, dry spring weather
did much damage lo the quality, and certainly reduced the number of potatoes per
plant. The area of the !ield irrigated some
months earlier produced better yields, with
size much more pleasing than was had elsewhere.
Along with lhe temporary horses kept at
the Abbey (or summer camp, we now have
a n ew colt born July 16. The proud mother
is Bonny, a young mare dear to the hearts
of nol a few students. A beautiful small
20

copy of ils mother, the coll is a blaze-face d
sorrel. according to Brother Richard . Wit]
horses becoming something of a rarity, this
youngster will be a pleasant su rprise for the
students come fal l.
Since the sale o( all the dairy herd o n
July 10, the dairy barns and other connecte d
buildings have taken on a lazy appearance.
All of the stanchions used by the cows
are now standing open like docks with a ll
the ships out to sea. And over in the calf
barn the pens once teeming with youn1;
calves ru·e now clean of all activity. The fee d
troughs no longer hold th e swe~t smelling
silage and dusly grain. All is peace, and th e
place is haunted by sixty years of the twi ce
daily schedule of m_ilking and feeding.

Dear Young Americans,
Let us suppose it is dinner time, and we
<re hungry. Seated at the table, we say our
Grace, and start to reach for butter to spread
over the sweet corn on our plates while the
tttrs are still hot.
All of a sudden our arms get lazy/ They
tay down in our laps just as if it did not
otatter at alL WHEN they reached for the
butter.
Usual!y, we take for granted that our arms
1Cill obey our wills immediately. But how
many times do ottr mothers get PROMPT
response from us? We often have to be their
'right arms" in helping with the Least
,lmericans while our fathers are at work
Most people say that obedience is a virtue
withottt telling us what kind of obedience is
good. T/iat is like saying that an apple is
90od to eat without rememberi1tg the times

when apples are green, wormy, bruised or
rotten.
St. Benedict found out that obedience was
not accept ab le to God, or pleasing to men
unless we do what our rightful superiors te!!
us right away, without stalling for time, not

All Wound Up

neighborhood came over to return a borrowed tape measure just as we arrived at
lhe house.
Proudly, we opened our packages of yarn
and announced, "We're going lo knil sweaters!"
'' What a delicious color," the big girl murmw·ed. 11 1 know a new stitch for summer
sweaters, lhe easiest you ever did. So lacy
and cool. and you can finish in a third o( the
usual time."
Quickly we wound one o( the skei ns into
a ball so ·the big girl could make us a sam ple.
"First, we make five regular rows," she
stated as she began lo pul on slilches and
knit. "Then we wrap lhe yarn around the
n eedle five times for every stilch for lhe
nexl row."
" Oh!" we exclaimed. When she knit that
row off, lhe sample was more than an mch
longer!

I'
1

The disposing of the dairy herd has mad e
possible the Abbey's plans to enlarge and
improve its beef stock . And by this con cen tration of capital and labor into one field o f
cattle production , greater efficiency can b e
gained and overhead expenses reduced. Th e
change also elimiJ1ates the need for mem bers of lhe Abbey being on duty durin g
monastic exercises.
The pasture northwest of the Abbey is
taking on a dl[ferent look. Recently fencin g
was begun for lbe new route of Highw a y
109. This new route will continue nort h
down the hill just east of the parish halJ.
thus eliminating two dangerous curves that
exisl in the present road. The new road is
rart of the nine miles betwen Subiaco and
Scranton lo be asphalted as part of a seven
county road improvemenl project.

See how easy H is," I told my visiting
cousin, who had just learned to knit and was
practicing different stitches with a balJ of
lwine and two long nails.
'It IS easy," she admitted joyfull y," and
I CAN knit, after all!"
"I made that sweater for my doll last
spring," 1 continu d.
"This summer we1 ll make sweaters for
ourselves," she decided.
Mother was pleased with our plans ior
,weaters, a11d took us shopping for supplies.
We chose soft skeins o( yarn the color of
ripe watermelon and bought real knitting
needles.
We walked home ahead of mother, anxious to place our skeins of wool on lhe backs
of chairs, wind lhem into balls, and get
started with our knitting. A big girl in the

half-heartedly, either. and certainly with no
grumbling or objection.
If we do everything we are told, but do it
with i!!-wi!!, even if we keep all our gripes
strictly to ourselves, our woTk is not acceptable to God. Instead of a reward, we deserve
pttnishment unless we amend and make
satisfaction.

Here's 1wping alt Young Americans will
remembe1· that God is watching our obedience at a!! times, and sees all the way down
to the bottom of the core!
Love to every one of you,
TAMMY
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"All you have to do is to knit three regular
rows between these long rows and you make
a lacy sweater in a hui-ry," said the big girl
handing us the sample. "I must go now. Bye."
''Bye, and thanks," we answered. Taking
turns at the knitting we soon had a sample
nearly a Coot long. Then we wound up the
rest of our yarn in two balls.
Mother came up the walk loaded with
packages and we ran lo the door to help
her.
·'We've found a beautifu l new way to knit
our sweaters," we told her breathlessly and
showed her our sample.
"It's entirely too sleazy." frowned Mother."
"But this is for a SUMMER sweater," we
pleaded. "It's SUPPOSED to be lacy to let
the air in."
"You don't need that kind o( a sweater"
commented Mother. "You couldn't wear lt
lo Church, you couldn't wear it to school
in fact, yoU couldn't wear it anywhere'.
There's not enough to it. It would catch on
everything and ravel in a hurry."
11
We would be ex1.ra care[ul," we argued.
"Careful or not," Mother stated (]ally,
"you're not going out of the house or sit before company in that kind of clothes."
11
\.Ye'll show her." whispered my cousin.
'·After we get the sweaters made she won't
be so cranky." We began lo knit.
'·Have you set the table?" asked mother
from the kitchen.
"We'll have it ready in plenlly o[ lime,"
we called back, absorbed in our knitting.
"Supper's ready to take up," warned
Mother from the kitchen.
"Wail till we get to the end of our rows,"
we told each other in the living room.
Father came in the front door. "I hope
supper 1s ready," he am1ouncecl. "T've got to
eat and run. 11
Brother came in the back door. "When do
we eat?" he demanded. ''I'm perished to
death."
We raced to the dining room and slung
dishes around the table in a huny. Father
eyed the results with a grin. "Looks like
hens have been scratching on the table tonight," he commented gaily as Mother gave
us a scornful look.
A(ter supper, we knitted until Mother
made us go lo bed. Early next morning a
woman from our church called Mother about
a watermelon party for Young Americans
on her porches and grounds that evening.
"Don't Jet hem dress up," she warned.
·•watermelons are messv."
Watermelon colored sweaters for the wat-

ermelon party, we thought, and hurried fast·
er with our knitting.
Thal same day company came insisting 01
seeing my cousin and me as well as m ,
mother. Mother stuffed our knitting in th~
buffet drawer and marched us into the parlor, wbere we had to talk to the guests and
play the piano for them. Our ungers wen
stiff from knitting and we made many mistakes on the keys. Our minds were still ghied
to the sweaters we wanted to finish, so w t.
made mistakes in the conversation, too, an d
felt utterly silly by the end of that visit.
Supper time came and we were not
through with the knitting. let alone sewinf!
up the sides.
"You couldn't have worn them even if yo11
had finished them." reminded Mother.
We pou led aJ I the way lo the party, certain we would be the only girls there with ·
out summer sweater blouses. At the party
however. nobody was wearing them or eve n
talking about them so we joined in the
games and con tests.
Refreshment time came. Quartered watermelons were piled on a long table fo th
back yard and big tubs were provided (01
the rinds. After we began lo eat, a few boys
started whispering to each other, but w e
thought nothing of it at the time. Later, at a
given signal, every boy seized a girl roughl y.
and began lo wash her face and hair with a
slice of watermelon, in a wild 1 wet scrambl e
before the hostesses could stop them.
11
What is the meaning of this behavior? ''
demanded the hostesses.
"Some big boys told us that all the color
came off girls' faces and the curl fell ou t
of their hair in a big plop if they got wet.
and we wanted to see if it was so," answered
the boys.
Phew! we thought. What if we had wor n
those summer sweaters as blouses! Those
boys might have added, "Hey' Lookit! Their
clothes unravel, loo, if you pu II on th e
strings!"

All of a sudden we were thankful for m .Y
mother's good sense and greatly ashamed of
ow· own foolishness and bad behavior. Nex t
morning we got up early, without waiting t o
be called several times, and came downstairs ravelling those sleazy sweaters as fast
as we could and winding the yarn back up
on the balls [or a fresh start with good
sweaters.

How wonderful if we could also have
raveled the spoiled minutes and hou1·s of
the days before, and wound them up into a
ball of time o use over again-for good!

e CC D, a Privitege and a Challenge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
art XXXlll of a Series
A welJ-balanced spiritual formation must
lie liturgical. This conclusion was given by
:lope Pius XII in "Mediator Dei," No. 184:
Personal devotions should be infh,enced by
" spirit and principle., of the Liturgy."
Before being able lo become liturgically
1nded, it is most necessary to have a clear

I

lion of its nature and meaning.
"it is a mistake to think that the Liturgy
ists solely in a complex of laws to give
ugnity and external significance to the altar
nd to the administration of the Sacraments,
xlateness to gestures and rhythm lo voices.
.,rurgy is positively tlte rery exercise of
r1,,;,1•s p,·iesthood fu!fi!l.ed by the Church
ross the centurles through Christ's will
d command"(Cardinal Cicognani).
"The Sacred Liturgy is the public wo,·s11.ip
hiclt Our Redeemer. the Head of the
'hurc/1, renders to the Heaven!y Father, and
•hich the society of Christ's faithful renders
.' His founder, and th-rongh Him, to the
'terna! Father" (Mediator Dei, No. 20).
Because of its official divine character,
Liturgy is a discipline eminently hierarchi. therefore dependent like dogma on the
agisterium (authority) of the Church."
Liturgical prayers are confined to four
"IOkB: the Missal, the Ritual the Breviary
ind the Pontifical (Ritual used by Bishops).
IMMEASURABLE DIFFERENCE
When we participate in a liturgical prayer,
we become actively a kind of cog-wheel in
'he wonderfu I mechanism of the Mystical
~ody of Christ. It is no more an individual
r~ayer the efficiency of which depends on
ur personal virtues. Jt is Christ Himself and
1he whole Church praying.
A comparison here would help lo underland better this immeasurable difference
oetween private and liturgical prayer.
Let us suppose that we happen lo be visitng a foreign country and that we express
"'me controversial viewpoints. Nothing sensational would result, because such views
are simply personal. But, if we arc an ofhcial delegation of the Ame1·kan Governtncnt, the same opinions expressed may stir
an international reaction.
We want results from our prayers. We often complain about the apparent deafness

.. , · ·:~ ... ":,n \ . ,ve
look for and usuallv find t!1e nll>~t effic·Pnt
ways. Why are
50 clumsy atlll ;hortsighted in the spiritual unrlertaldng, 0 We
have al our disposal the mu,, pow<'rful prayers. the Holy Mass, the Sacraments. the
Sacramentals and we i~11ot ., th,• ,1t tu cl'ng
to man-made privnte de\'otions o f a1J l<inds,
of God. In h;,.;man .<.iu.d

we

wl :ich . in too many ins~r,:rn;P.,;. are U:-,ecl as

substitutes lo liturgical µm yers. ff ,1:1tl when
such private devotions, as :-:ays the Hc,ly
Father, "help us to take our part with bette,· dispositions in the Sacrifice of the 4 tur.' '
then everything is fine and wonderful. But
is it the case?

The primacy of the Liturgy must be rehabilitated in our minds and in out· lives.
Otherwise, our spiritual anemia wilJ <:ontinue to become worse till it kills our fai h.
As pointed out in previous articles, compare
ourselves lo the first Christians, and· ask
yourself why the comparison is so much at
our disadvantage. The reason is obvic.:m,: ,ve
rely too much on the human and we ignore
the divine. This faulty attitude of mind has
poisoned our worship to God. We believe in
big corporations for material achievements,
and we want spiritual wonders through isolated individualism.
LET US UNITE!
Union is strength! The Vicar of Christ is
calling for a return to Liturgy in order lo put
an end lo our spiritual undernourishment.
Let us listen and cooperate! Let us come back
to a 11 corporate worship." fully conscious of
our dependency on one another. Let us above
all slop pulling more confidence and trust
in private prayers than in the divine prayer
of the SacriCice of the Mass. If you cannot
make all the religious services held in your
parish, choose the Holy Mass instead of a
novena. You cannot say anymore that the
morning Masses during the week are an impossibility. There are evening Masses in most
of our parishes. If you don't have them, ask
your pastor to get permission to give them
to you. Tl is a privilege to which you are
entitled by the wish ol the Holy Father.
Learn lo offer your Mass with your priest.
Learn to live your Mass throughout lhe day
or throughout the week. Don't deprive your
actions and sufferings of the value given
them by Christ when you offer them with
the bread and wine offered and consecrated
upon our altars. Let us put an end lo our
spiritual poverty! Wealth is at our disposal
(or the taking. Become liturgically minded
and you will reach it! Au revoir!
-(Rev) Georges A. Lavasseur
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Walls, windows and woodwol'k are the ingredients still needed to turn the skeletal frame
of the Abbey Retreat-Guest House into a finish ed builcling. The walls will soon start theii·
way up and lbe inner area will be divided into
40 separate guest rooms, a l'etreat-master's
office, and a conference room. We hope to be
able lo invite you to make a retreat here next
summer. The essential building ingredient, your
continued support, is what can make that
possible.
If you can help ...

The address is

Rt. Rev. lllichael Lensing-. O.S.B.
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

Abbot M ichael's L etter

Found etJ May, 1940, Su b iaco, Ar ka.nsa1,
Published ten li m es a yl!!ar w ith Eccl( f-

Dear Friends and Benedictors:
As I write this during the first week o( September
we are preparing for the investiture of novices and the
simple and solemn profession of vows of many members of our abbey clericate. Two are being invested as
novices, seven are due to make their simple vows for a
period of three years, and six (includ "ng one (or Corpus
Christi Abbey) will make thelr solemn profession,
binding themselves to God under the Rule of St. Benedict for time and eternity.
This step is not lightly taken. Because t.be religious
vows transcend the normal human impulses, the Church
requires the year of novitiate and the three years of
simple vows before a candidate is permitted to consecrate his li(e to God as a religious. During the novitiate
the candidate is free to withdraw at any time, as he is
living the religious life on a trial basis. Then, if he
chooses to make his vows for the three-year period, he
has the opportunity of trying himself while nature and
grace struggle for mastery in his soul.
This period completed, the candidate may petition
and the Abbot may grant permission for the final consecration by vows. Looking at all this in human terms,
the marvel is not that so few make profession, but
that so many do.
Yet even more must follow in this path. The needs
of Christ are growing more rapidly than His followers
are; and though we rejoice in a dozen new religious,
the Church cries out for two dozen and more.
For that reason we must do all in our power to help
young men find out if they can and wiJl give themselves to Christ, as priests, as religious, or as both. Our
minor semaries, therefore, where high school boys receive their initial training and preparation for the religious life, are most important for the welfare of the
Church. We could not hope to succeed without this
training ground for the young. Boys must be given an
opportunity of measuring themselves against the model
of the Master. Some, not mindful of His strength and excessively fearful of their weakness, wUI give up along
the way. Others will determine or be advised that this
special way is not for lbem. Finally, there will be those,
no longer a majority, who are ready to answer "I am
he" when Our Lord seeks His own laborer among the
multitude of the people.
May I ask your prayers not only for those who with
quiet confidence now surrender themselves to God by
vows, but also for those who with anxious trepidation
begin the steps that may lead them there in later years.
Yours sincerely in Christ and St. Benedict,
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Of God
Y Bernard Scltumaclter, O.S.B.

It is a human weakness for a person who
getting along well in life to imagine be
very strong. A man whose thinking is at
t, best and whose physical condition is at
IL; height (eels that he is a match for the
hole world. However, it takes only the
ork of a microscopic virus to lay a man
at on his back and deprive him of the use
rea5on.

. .

A man is weak not only in the physical
der but also in the spiritual. One day a
an will protest that he is ready to lay
own his life for virtue, and the next he
Ils victim to temptation. It is in the spirit~! order especially that man is a most inmstant creature; and what is more, as long
the breath of life remains in him he is
rver confirmed in virtue. An admission and
allzalion of this will serve us well.

We are weak spiritually but there is a
ay lo become strong and that is through
e grace of Christ. The grace of God in our
uls is stronger than reinforcing steel. At
• same time it gives us the power to do
ings lbat are far above our natural powers.
'e are weak. But our strength is made per.tt in weakness. Through the grace of
hrist and justice of God we are fully a
atch for all our enemies, powerful as they
e. We have reason then to glory in our
eakness because, by exercising us in virtue,
~ an occasion for the full development of
or strength. And best of all Christ bas as~red us that in all circumstances His grace
sufficient for us.

.

But we dare not rest even there. The buan body left to itself has sufficient means
overcome diseases. But of late years
,ainst old diseases there have developed ef·acious medicines that make recovery more
rtain. ln the past many people died of ills
nd [evers that are no longer a threat. They
ed even though (or the most part the body
suHicient means to overcome natural
Iments. In the spiritual order too spiritual
.ath happens even though God provides

sufficient grace. What we have to do is to
use all the means at our disposal to receive
not merely sufficient but efficacious grace.
It is through overwhelming and efficacious
grace that we will come to eternal life with
emphasis, decision, and certainty.
We are repeatedly the recipients o( God 's
grace and mercy as we worship Him in our
churches. This began at baptism when we received the spirit of the adoption of sons of
Goel. Christ is the natural son of God, but
as adopted sons of God we also share in the
inheritance of God and the kingdom of heaven. The Holy Spirit gives testimony to our
spirit that we are sons of God. We often see
in our fell w Catholics the (ruits and gifts
of the Holy Spirit. We see in them their
charity, joy and patience. We admire them
for their longsuffering, mildness, and
courage.
This serves to show that the benefits of
belonging to the kingdom of God begin in
this life. We must live then like the people
of heaven. Al the tinie of our baptism we
were told: "Receive this white garment and
carry it unstained to the judgment seat of
Our Lord Jesus Christ, so that you may have
life everlasting."
We worship in a building where the greatest spiritual marvels take place. We are not
only baptized in our churches, but an even
greater spiritual marvel takes place in the
presentation and continuation of the Sacrifice of Calvary on our altars. Our church is
a place of refuge for us and an appropriate
place to think about the goodness and the
kindness of God. We can rejoice there as no
one else can in the justice o( God because
his judgments have been so very favorable
for us.

11fty-Six Years a Priest

Father Gregory Kehres
Summoned to Eternity

By David Flusche, O.S.B.

Philip M. Chudy, a disabled war veteran
in residence at the Abbey and circulation
manager of the Abbey Message, is devoting
his life to the Marian apostolate in so far
as his physical condition permits. Presently
he has launched a campaign to gather surplus rosaries for mission areas, working in
this witb Father Patrick Peyton, C.S.C.,
National Director of the Family Rosary Crusade. Ever since his medical discharge during World War II as the result of a back
injury, Chudy has devoted himself to Marian
work.
As a member of the Third Order of St.
Francis, for nine years he toured the continent in his "Marymobile," lecturing and
showing movies about the Blessed Mother
or her apparitions. At length he had to give
this up because o( his physical condition, but
he continued it on an occasional basis until
this past year. Now he carries on his work
for Mary by correspondence and promotion
similar to this present rosary drive.
Earlier Chudy had conducted a similar rosary drive and was instrumental in gathering
150,000 rosaries for distribution throughout
the world. At Rome in the Holy Year of 1950
he was the delegate of the Disabled Catholic
War Veterans. At that time he had a private
audience with Pope Pius XII, and received
the Holy Father's blessing on his Marian
apostolate.
During his years on tour he covered most
of the United States and Canada and took
time to make pilgrimages to Lourdes, Fatima, Guadalupe, and othe Marian shrines.
When he could no longer stand the stra in
of travel and lectures, be resolved to continue the apostolate as a laymen speaking
to laymen, but always with episcopal approval. He prefers to carry on his apostolate in
this fashion rather than identify himself
with any particular house or order. Therefore, though Jiving here, he had previously

a~ked that no personal publicity be give 1
hLm here. But in this instance, in his appe 1
for rosaries, he has permitted us to chan1c.,
this policy so that Abbey Message read e s
in a special way can be aware of the invi t, lion to send their surplus rosarie3 to him , !-, )
that, as he puts it 1 "rosaries which have 1 1
the past been gathering nothing but dus ,
can again begin to gather in graces for man kind through Mary.''
The rosaries need not be new or gran< :
"Old rosaries, new rosaries, inexpensh ~
ones, wooden ones, glass ones, even broken
ones-any rosary that is not in use"-a l
these can be put to use. Chudy, or Fath<•r
Peyton's office, or volunteer ro;ary menders
can see to it that the rosaries are put in1
good condition.
With October coming in a few weeks, th s
would be a good time to speed rosaries 0 11
their way to prayerful hands. These rosaric~
will be distributed in all conbnenls, even,
or perhaps especially in persecuted countri<•S
in as far as possible.
Send your extra rosaries lo Mr. Chudy r
Father Peyton. Either address will do: Phili p
M. Chudy, Box 33, Subiaco, Arkansas; or Re,
Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., 773 Mad ison Avenue ,
Albany 8, New York.

Chud y on pilgrimage at Our Lady
Shrine, Mex ico City.

or

Guada lu pe

~s than a week before his 56\h ordinaon anniversary, our Father Gregory Kehres
\'al called to his eternal reward on August
.I, He died at St. Vincent's Hospital in Lil\le
Rock after an illness of several weeks.
Father Gregory, 78, was a native of Subi~ - or Spielerville, as the local post off.lee
·as then ca!Jed. His life aimost paralleled
1.ie history of the Abbey and soon became
'eeply entwined with it. He was born Sepmber 30, 1883, five years after Subiaco was
unded. After attending St. Benedict's paochial school for several yeara, he entered
• scholastica\e of the Abbey at the age of
n. By the time he was fifteen he had com1Je1ed the equivalent of high school and two
••us or college, and on October 16, l 899,
aving just turned sixteen, he entered the
vitiate. The following year he made his
rofession of religious vows, though final
,ofe.ssion had to be deferred u n ti I he
:eached the age of twenty-one.
By 1906, at the age of 22, he had complete]
is seminary training and was ready for orillation , for which a spec:al djspensation
,d to be obtained because of his youth. His
1"smate was Falher Benedict Borgerding,
ow deceased, also a native o[ Sublaco,
'<pally young and brilliant. It was in the
bbey churc.h on August 25, 1906, that BishP John B. Morris of Li t\le Rock ordained
e.:e two - the first two priests from the
Subiaco parish.
Following his ordination Father Gregory
,>ent two years at SL Louis University bere he joined the faculty at Subiaco. L,ter
, wa, to continue his studies at Notre Da-ne
University and the University of Chicago.
"or over thirty years he was to be one of
e most important teachers al SJbiaco. Holy
ripture, Sac.red Theology, chemistry, phys,, languages - all were em braced in his
coolarship, as high school and sem'nary
,tudents of three decades could testify.
ln 1913 Father Gregory was one of the
ounders and charter me:nbcrs of the Subito Alumni Association. Thereafter for over
.; years he was executive secretary of the
rganization and was the most potent force
n building it up and giving it a permanence
<lat makes it one of the most remarkable

Rev. Gregory Kehres, O.S.B.

high school alumni organizations in the
country. Falher Gregory used to like to recall that the founders were warnel by experienced adv:sers that high school alumni
groups either fail co:npletely or become mere
nominal cotitie3. His zeal and organizational
abilit y were the factors that proved the advisers wrong in this in3tance. Last May it
was his privile~e to ofier a sole"Tln Mass
marking the golden jubilee of the assoc:alion.
In the monastery Father Gregory was on
the abbot's special council of advisers under
three different abbots, and for about ten
years he was subprior, that is, the third ranking superior. He was secretary of the monastic chapter during much of his teaching
career.
To continue to enumerate his works and
talents might be tedious. they were so far
ranJing; but we must mention music. Father
Gregory was director of the school band for
year. and could play vil'\ually everv instrument. Bu\ the organ was his tirst love and
his strongest point. The story is told that
he be:san playing the organ by having a con(rei·e point out middle C. From that point
he launched out on his own. Later training
and pract'ce made him a master. When fire
devastated the monastery in 1927, he wen\
on a concert tour to help raise needed funds
for the abbey in that time of near de,p,ir.
After thirty intensive years his health began lo weaken and a change was needed, so
in 1939 he was named pastor of St. Mary's
Church at Altus and its mission St. Mat( continued on page 22)

One is tempted to aggregate the even more
mous Billy Graham to this group, but hts

Riyht, Left, and Whither?

;e i.:; somewhat diffe.r ent. He uses a ~e-

iralist technique, it is true, but it a __sop_h1scated version which employs the J:, nclings
~epth psychology. Mr. Graham makes no
blic pretense to great scholarship, yet one
instinctively aware that here is a keen.
ell-trained intellect. I have oHen been
ruck by the a ffi nity of much of his _preach' to the works of Abbot Marm10n. He
robably comes closer to_ the spirit ol Jona:an Edward, than any ltvmg man.

The Three Faces
of Protestantism Today
by Gabriel Franks. O.S.B.

I

N THE CLOSING years or the seventeenth century the Puritan mystic, Jonatnan E1wards, was instrumental in giving
r ise to a strangely irrational and emotional
religious upheavel known as "The Great
Awakening." That this movement should
have originated in the sermons of Edwards
was paradoxical, for he was a retiring and
scholarly man, the very antithesis or the Elmer Gantry type of revivalist. Neither Edwards nor John Calvin, whose disciple he
was, could have (orseen that their SuJtanic
11

11

concept of Goel would one day give rise to the
hell-fire and damnation type of evangelism
which brought religion to the American
frontier and swept beyond il in space and
time.

The spirit of the "Great Awakening" is
still with us under the guise of Fundamentalism. In 1910 a series of little book; entitled
The Fundamentals: A Testimony to the Truth
were published. More than 2,500,000 copies
of the twelve volume series of these booklet.a were published and circulated with
money furnished by two wealthy laymen.
Thus was begun the Fundamentalist movement, which, however, did not begin to gain
notable momentum until after World War I.
The doctrines considered as being fundamental to Fundamentalism may be sumarized as: the virgin birth of Christ, the physical resurrection, the inerrancy of the Scriptures in every respect, the substitutionary
theory of atonement, and the imminent
Second Coming of Christ.
Except for the insistence on the inerrancy
of the Scriptures (on scientilic and historical
as well as religious and moral matters) and
the imminent Second Coming, the Fundamentalist can be said to have much in common with Catholicism. Unfortunately, it is
precisely on these two doctrines that the
greatest emphasis is laid, coupled with a violent suspicion, ii not downright hatred, for
all things Roman. The notion of absolute

Although the appeal of a preacher like
":Uv Graham finds resonance at every social
nd° cultural stratum, that of the Oral_ Rob'.
,s type is limited. The great. maJonty. of
e American people are not unlettered htl:;

scriptural literalism can appeal only to th ,
unJettered any length of time, and so it i
that Fundamentalism has been largely r e
jected by the majority of old, established
respectable Protestant churches. The Funda
mentalist doctrines have come to be char
acteristic of a great number of sects o(te1
lumped together under the single derisive
apeilation of "Holy Rollers." In these sectsusually small in size, but very numerous
making up as they do the greater number o
the 250-odd sects generally calculated a ,
flourishing in America-emotionalism anc
sensationalism generally characterize th•
preaching and formulas of worship. The motorist who turns on his radio as he drives
thrnugh some o( ibe more rural areas of th e
country may well be amazed at the plethora
of twangy-voiced preachers who are prepared to give the only valid interpretation
or the Apocalypse or St. John.

itlJje:; and country h.icks. Even m ~dwa:d::.

tme, Lhere wa 1 a reaction again.st _h1s rad1cal
Calvinist doctrine of total depravity. Eventally the psychology of Locke and the huani~m or other renaissance schol~i..rs_ whose
thought Edward was in , trumental Ill unportng from across the sea led to widespread
nrofes3ion of Deism and even polite a~~ost1-

"'m with in the framework of the traditional
Congregationalist and Anglican Churches.

S

YMPTOMATIC of thjs process was the
rise of Unitarianism. As early ~s 1785,
King's Chapel, an Episcopal church m _Boston eliminated all references to the Tnrut.y
and the divinity of Christ from the Book of
Common Prayer. The first Pilgrim church,
''lahlished at Plymouth in 1620, adopted
Unitarianism in 1802, and a full-fledged_ revolt beginning in 1805 within Congregatwnalism culminated in 1819 with the const,tuion of the Unitarians as a separate denotn1·
nation. They rejected as being unceasonable
the doctrines of the div;nity or Christ, pre-

S

OME OF THE Fundamentalist-Revivalist
preachers have achieved tremendous
personal followings. Out of the past sprin g
to mind the names of such colorful personages as Billy Sunday and Aimee Semple
McPherson. Probably the most outstanding
of the "Holy Rollers" at the present time is
Oral Roberts who has set up his revival tent
in every part of the U.S. and many foreign
countries, and who works weekly miracles
on filmed television programs throughout
the country. Some or his cures of the lame
and lhe halt look rather impressive; it would
be interesting to know the outcome of an
investigation o[ a competent medical committee. Something of the scope or his innuence is symboHzed by his "Vatican" in Tulsa,
Oklahoma, a marble-encrusted, windowless,
air-conditioned skyscraper. This building is
not a church or tabernacle; it is a highly efficient office building lo handle his publications, correspondence, and general aposto-

late throughout the world.

l1

de~tination, total depravity, the atonement,
and eternal punishment.

nothing so much as a Boy Scout hut. lts furniture consisted of nothing but a few chairs
and a fireplace. The chaplain told me that
he had recently had a record congregat10n
of twenty-three at Vespers. When I asked
h"Wbat do you do at Vespers, s1?g
p~:lms?" he replied, uNo, we discuss social
problems."
..
Needless to say, Unitarianism is a rellg10n

which appeals only to inteUectuals, and only
to a celatively few oi them at that.
ERHAPS THE ultimate product of the
liberalizing process came from the pen
P
of the philosopher-psychologist. WiliJa'>
1

Jame3 (the brother of the novelist Henry
Jame1)i who wa 3 not a member of any

The typical Unitarian is said lo have b~- church. Willard L. Spercy, Dean of the HarJieved in "the fatherhood of God , the brothet - vard Divinity School, has summed up . the
hood o[ man, and the neighborhood _of _Bo~- premises of James' Varieties of Religious
lon.11 Boston was indeed Un1tar1a~1s_m s Experience as follows: "Whatever may be
stronghold, and it was there that William true of the universe around us, the happenEllery Channing and Ralph Waldo Emerson . g- in the minds and hearts of sa10tly perbecame its chief leaders and spokes_men .. A ~~n; are indubitable and ine_radicable. They
thorough-going humanism and polJtical ltb- are a part of human experience; they are
eralism seem to be its sole doctrines today. data which ca1rnot be denied and. they are
rtant data 1 perhaps the most important
The student. chaplain o[ Antioch College, a .
which m an has to r~c~on."u Wh.e~ce
Unitarian institution in Ohio, asked me _recently to visit his chapel. I expected to find fl ws his definition of rellg10n: Religion
si.:'aJJ
mean
for us the feelings, ac!s, an? exa simple structure, but was s_omewhat surprised to find that its interior resembled periences of individual men in Lhe1r solitude,

:ri
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so far as they apprehend themselves to stand
in relation to whatever they may consider
as divine." Here we behold Protestant subjectivism with a vengeance.
Such a definition may serve the abstract
designs of a philosopher; it does not characterize the faith of martyrs and takes on
frightening proportions in the light of Freud.
Most of the older and respectable Protestant
churches stopped short of tltis view. They
have attempted to work out somethi ng like
a comfortable compromise between the
gloomy pessintism of Geneva and agnostic
hurnanfam. In fact. somewhat after the manner oI Pirandello's six characters, they seem
to be churches in search of a doctrine. Around
the middle of the last century they began
to be fascinated by the German "higher critics." Interest in the Bible as a rule of faith
had never flagged, but now it was to be a
different sort of rule. The result was a
wealth of serious and useful books about the
Bible but, no American name survive3 which
can rank with those o[ the German pioneers.
Around the turn of the century the "social
gospel" came to the fore. It is interesing to
note that this movement began just about
the time that Leo Xlll penned his Rerum
Novaru,n, and for much he same reasons:
social unrest, the decline of feudal-type economies and the rise of capitalism made imperative a re-thinking of social realities imperative. But unlike its counterpart in the
Catholic Church, the social gospel was not
a mere corollary of divine revelation; it
tended to become the be-all and end-all of
religion itseli.

M

ORE RECE'<TLY there has been a reaction against theological liberalism
in the guise of neo-orthodoxy. Imported from

Our Lord exhorted u.s to "l..ove one ano lbe.r,''
l.. et us, therefore, all un ite o ur prnycrs In charity
wltll u1e monks at. Subiaco for U1 e Intentions sent
In slnce tau month.

THE LIVING
for Ecumenical

Council, Aid in finding home near Church, Good

health, Better family relations. Thanksgiving for
favor received-Blessed Mother, Increase of devotion to the Sacred Heart, Thanksgiving for good

/~~~~~~t. AJ~~~rc~r~c~rsscd;ce~:G~~·

!flTi~~

Special protection for members of Armed Forces.
Special intention-Holy Family, Recovery or
handicapped son, For patience and understanding,
Aid for eyes-St. Lucy, Safe travel on highway,
Successful operation. Safe delivery, Employment,
8
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ERTAINLY THIS MUCH is true: th e
younger Protestant clergy (with the
laity lagging rather far behind) are tending more and more to put a Catholic interpretation on their traditional Protestan t
formulas. li there is any future in ecumenism , it lies in this direct.ion. One may well
ask, bowever, whether this trend has real
solid roots, or i[ it is a mere fad, a sort of
Indian summer of nineteenth century romanticism. ls the Protestant liturgical movement a genuine recognition of values in the
Catholic tradition, or is it only a veiled form
of that estheticism which more than one

IN PRAYER

UNITED

Succss of preparatory work

Eirope under the inspiration of Karl Bart
and others, this movement has little in con
mon with American Fundamentalism. F
the nee-orthodox, the Bible "must be take :
seriously but not literally," as Reinhold Nie
buhr put it. Coupled with nee-orthodoxy h a
been an orientation toward liturgical form
of worship. This is, of course, also a Europea
import.
Closely allied with nee-orthodoxy, thoug l
not exactly a part of it, is the theology o
Paul Tillich, which, I have found, is mucl
discussed by the bright young men in th ,
ranks of the Protestant clergy. So far as
can discern, what Tillich has tried to do h a,;
been to make a synthesis of Existentialis •
ontology (or, perhaps more exactly, ontolog)
expressed in Existentialist terminology
with Christian revelation. The result sounds
to me surprisingly similar to the Thomistic
synthesis of Aristotle and Christianity. I un
derstand that Father George T. Tavard h as
recently rejected this view in his Paul T il
Lich and the Christian Message, but the fac
that the question can be raised at all is
of the highest significance.

Peace of mind, Spiritual and temporal welfare of
our President, Wol'ld Pence, More good supervised recreation for our youth, Assistance in Apostolate, Thanksgivjng for all graces and favors
received.
TUE DECEASED
Mary Sc,hneider. W. T. Hennessey, Frank Lukaszewiecz, Mary Sauter, Jenni e Sauter, William
K.Jahr, Matthew O'Grady, Lawrence Hayden ,
James Kerwin, Rev. William Kelly, Mary Cooper,
Margaret Mallon.
Anna Foran, Charles Boyle, Austin Dawson,
Deceased Thron family, Rita Cassidy, Joseph
Worth, Rose Madden, James Mu.llin, C. F. Durham ,
Frank Regan, Deceased Long family, Rev. Patrick Gallagher, Deceased Freise family, Jacob and
Rauhael Etzkorn, Joseph McCarthy, Teofila
Lenski, Rev. Gregory Kehres, O.S.B.

to~ ·,entator on contemporary civilization
ta: proclaimed to be the only real religion
of our time?
T'·ese are interesting questions, but they
r'<!d not concern us here. Tbere is another
roblem which I would Like to treat of at
icl:t brielly, however. That is, how has
"let-'.can Protestantism retained any degree
o consi,te"lcy and continuity in the midst
lhe:e doctrinal vagaries• The answer lies
:nits strong cultural fabric and its traditionIlly stern moral content.

L

~T US TAI{E these two points in turn.

li the Geneva of Calvin and the Plysouth of the Pilgrim Fathers were theocrae:eJ in which the church and political society were iden l ical, the average Prntestant
1urch retains many of the same character"'" today on a reduced scale. There is a
tohes:venc'ss on a purely social level in most
:'ro1estant congregations which we Catho"cs renerally lack. With us, the Mass is the
ih n",. and it matters little whether I know
ihe joys and woes or even the names of my
'e!!ow worsh ippers. By way of contrast, I
once heard a Baptist minister in a radio
broadcast of a Sunday service spend more
·me congratulating the various members of
lhe congregation for having the energy and
~ace to come to church that mornfog than
e did on the main body of his sermon. We
-~ericans are a gregarious people and the
Protestant church forms an excuse for ful111ling that not ignoble propensity.
As for Protestant morality, it often takes
u'1e inexplicably asectic forms. Despite our
.putation for being a fun -loving, worldlyndei people, there are millions of Amerian, who refuse to play cards, gamble, touch
lcoholic beverages, smoke, or even go to
lhe movies. And although freedom is honred as a high American ideal, our latter-day
l>u.ritan still takes seriously the notion that
is his brother's keeper. The "noble exmir.ient" of Prohibition is ample proof of
lhis (act. Even though Prohibition has long
since been reiected on the national level,
!here are still "great areas (mostly rural and
•n lhe South and West) in whkh local laws
irohibit the sale of anything stronger than
Coca-Cola.
This repressive Protestant morality has a
rtrong appeal to American pragmatism.
!'here is still a firm convict.ion abroad that
!U'ng to church is a strong antidote to ju·<nile delinquency and other social woes,
at membership in a church, like getting
pearly in the morning, will help make you

,e

The September Cover
By Felix Fredeman, 0.S.B.
With this issue of the Abbey Message, my
musings about the cover art return. The feature was dropped originally because I had
some funny ideas about communication-I
still have them, but I have decided that it
would be better anyway to resume my explanations.
IdeaUy, the artist, inspired by his sub:ject
matter, uses the tools of his medium much
as a writer uses his pen . Theoretically, this
should end the artist's role in the communication; what writer wi-ites a tract explaining his novel or poem? From here on it is
the viewers business to react in some way
lo what he sees.
The arts are not ideally situated today,
though, and through no fault of our viewing
public, the language of art occupies a place
comparable to Middle English in relation to
the contemporary idiom.
Take last month's cover for instance.
The woman (Juda) taking a path away from
the side of her husband (God); the path is
purple (sorrow) with a barren Lree superimposed (death, and Christ cursed a barren
tree). There was more there than this, but
this would be the general idea. But, our time
is limited so perhaps it is better to add a
few words so that this cover might accomplish a little more for the reader.
This month we have pictured the prophet
Joel. He foretold the punishment and return
to God's graces of his people. The Horn of
Plenty is just a symbol of well being, in this
case a broader spiritual meaning could be
applied. The medium is the woodcut (here
slightly reduced in size), ancient and accepted and a real thrill to do. The proportions of the cover have been changed to
facilitate better design.
healthy , wealthy, and wise. As Andre Siegfried pointed out in his America Comes of
Age, "I[ we wish to understand the real success of American inspiration ! we must .
realize that America is not only Protestant
n !-er religious and social development, but
essentially Calvinistic . . . . At times it seems
as i( the object of religion were no longer
to enkindle mysticism in the soul and spirit
but to enlist them and organize their ener~;e;;_ In t11is it is the most powerful lever for
11
prod.iction Lhal the world ha5 ever known.

Stability Is Needed

St. Benedict's Remed y
for Turmoil
By Walter Brutto, O.S.B.
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Aside from color television and outboard
motors, it is alarming how much our society
resembles that of the fifth century. Then too
pagan and Christian values were in conflict.
Barbarian tribes ebbed and flowed across
Europe until even Rome, the citadel of civilization, fell to their thrust. That world, like
our own, was in a state of ruinous flux .
which had to be stabilized be[ore order
could be established.
St. Benedict must have realized this
keenly, for he made stability the foundatio n
of his Holy Rule. When along with obedience and reformation of li[e the holy Patriarch listed stability as material for religious
vows, he was simply counteracting the chief
evil of his time. Monks, like the hordes themselves, were given to wandering. St. Benedict recognized that this instability was incompatible with sanctity, indeed that even
on the natural plane little can be achieved
without perseverence.
History testifies to the Rule's wisdom.
Once stabilized, monasticism did not have
to dig for ideals. St. Benedict had not intended to found a great missionary body ,
nor did he plan lo civilize the barbarians.
He simply injected stability into a confused
world, and stability did the rest.
In the first place, the vow o[ stability demands a monk observe physical stableness ,
that is, he must Jive his vocation in the place
assigned him by his abbot. This aspect of
t.he vow was more important in the fifth
century than in our own age, because it bad
been the custom for religious to move from
monastery to monastery at will. The Rule
denounces these monks, calling them "gyrovages" because "always on lhe move, with
no stability, they indulge their own wills
and succumb to the allurements of gluttony."
But stability is more than a physical bond.
It is nothing Jess than that element which
raises a Benedictine monastery from a mere

tr

organization to the level of a family. Benedictines promise stability to their community, to the men who comprise their monas~
tery and no other. A monk of New Subiaco
Abbey Jives and works for his community
and through that community reaches the
World at large as a son or daughter is a member o[ one family and yet a member of society as well.
Stability in this sense gives purpose to the
monk's life. Regardless of the apparent triviality o[ his work, the Benedictine's life is
Worthwhile because he is working for his
family. His small part is not isolated but
integrated into the family effort.
Today our plight is not so crude as that of
the migrating tribes. But sophisticated or
not, instability is still crippling. If we are
able to boast o[ the healthy growth of the
Benedictines in Arnerica 1 we must also admit

a special attraction of Benedictin.ism to our
)leople. We lee! the need for stability.
Fortunately, stability is not a monastic

prerogative. It is a virtue lo be acquired and
nourished by our own efforts coupled with
God's grace.
If stability is able to transform a group
ol individuals into a family, who can measure its influence on those already bound together through ties of blood? God means for
families to work together for their common
good. Once formed in the family, stability
reaches into all areas of life, giving them
meaning. It tells us why we need to be informed voters, why our salary justly demands a full working day, why the black
skin o[ our neighbor does not make him an
alien.
This is the kind of virtue we need and can
develop. With life becoming more and more
departmental , a solidifying principle is
needed to gati1er together the many boxes
into which we divide our lives. Only when
life can be viewed as a whole will our age
cease to re[lect the instability of the fifth
century.

Backgrounds of the Mystica! Body XVII

ttCreation itself shall be freed
unto the freedom of the children of God"
By Mr. Clare Wolf
The whole calling of the Christian is the Does he exercise his priesthood in this reexercise o[ a priesthood. Baptism makes the gard only by receiving the giits, the graces ,
Christian into a worshipper of God. In Old that are given to him, or does he, on occasion ,
Testament times the hjgh priest of U1e Jews serve as the human channel through whom
offered sacrifices with elaborate ritual and these divine graces are bestowed?
ceremony. It was a grand and impressive
The lay members of the Church have powaffair. It was even commanded by God. But, er to administer two of the seven sacraments
in spite of all its splendor, the sacrifice was When an ordained priest cannot be had and
not divine worship. It was the sacrifice of a there js danger of a person dying without
created material victim of[ered by a human being baptized, any layman can and ought t o
being. It had human value and only human administer the Sacrament of Baptism. Al value.
though a priest may later supply the cereThe most elaborate temple sacrifice was as monies that go with a solemn Baptism, the
nothing by comparison with the worship that Baptism 1lseU cannot be repeated simply beis given to the Father by a simple Christian cause the baptized has already been initiated
layman when he worthily assists at the Holy into the life of grace and made a member o J
Sacrifice of the Mass. The Christian layman the Mystical Body of Christ. The layman who
is a divine kind of being and the object he performed the baptism is the true ministe1
renders to God the Father in worship is the of the Sacrament.
Father's own Divine Son. The layman's asIn an emergency 1 any layman, even one
sistance at the Holy Sacrifice as a member who is not himself baptized can administer
of Christ's Mystical Body is an event of di- Baptism provided that he has the intention
vine significance. He offers the Father wor- of doing what the Church does. Strictly
ship that is fitting and supremely valuable speaking, then the baptized layman who adto Him.
ministers Baptism to another is not exerBut, if the layman's priesthood is a true cising a priesthood that belongs exclusively
must
priesthood-he
whole
priesthood-a
to the Christian because all men have this
also be able to perform that other duty of power. In His goodness Christ has shared
a priest whkb is to transmit the good things thjs much o[ His priesthood with every
of God to the people of God.
member of the human race.
In explaining the priesthood of the orBut with the Sacrament o[ Matrimony it
dained we said that the ordained worships is an entirely di[[erent matter. Marriage b eGod by offering the Holy Sacrifice of the
tween any human couple is the holiest of
Mass. Since be is the minister who lays the
natural contracts and it binds the couple unconsecrated elements of the Holy SacrHice
til death, but marriage between the unbapon the altar, this exercise o( bis priesthood
tized is not a sacrament. Marriage between
is readily understood. Simjlarly, we understand how the ordained priest gives the good
things of God to His people, for he is the
This article concludes Mr. Wolf's series on
one who distributes the Sacred Species at
Holy Communion. He baptizes, confirms, ab- the Mystical Body of Chri$t. Readers who
solves and anoints. These are the good things have followed this series have found it parof God which the ordained priest transmits ticularly enlightening. Mr. Wolf wm "take
a break" for a whi!e, but we hope to have
lo the people of God.
him back in a few months perhaps cornmenting on the work of the Ecumenical
mind
our
to
comes
that
HE QUESTION
is this: What part does the layman Council and its effects on the Catholic
play in this distribution of the gifts of God? layman.
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two members o[ Christ's Mystical Body, on
lhe other hand, is not only the holiest of
contracts but this holy contract is also a Sacrament-a visible sign which produces and
causes an invisible divine grace.
The ministers of the Sacrament of Matrimony are the bride and groom. By Church
law (it was not always so) a priest is present
at every Christian wedding, but he acts only
as witness for the Church. He blesses and
approves the marriage, but he is not the min~ter of the Sacrament. Holy Matrimony,
then, is one Sacrament wbjcb is never administered by a priest. It is always administered by a layman.
This contract between two members of
Christ's Mystical Body is a true Sacrament.
h produces divine grace and gives title lo
all the actual graces which the couple may
require. Since the bride and groom are the
mmisters of this Sacrament, it is jmmediately apparent that in contracting marriage,
lhey are exercising a priesthood in the strictest sense o[ the word. Each gives to the other
a fuller and larger share in the llie of God.
They are transmitters of God's grace.
It would be a mistake, however, lo end our
study of U1e priesthood of the laity at this
point because the priestly work of the layman consists of a good deal more than those
things whlch he does when he performs an
emergency Baptism or when he enters into
Holy Matrimony. The priestly work of the
laity has a much wider scope than this. Because of his position in the Body of Christ
He carries on a priestly work that is properly
and tmiquely his.

I

N HIS OWN WAY, the layman shares in
all missions of the God-man. In our instructions about the accomplishments of
Christ there is one of His priestly missions
that o[ten gels scanty treatment. We know
that God the Son became man to glorify
His Father by saving and sancti[ying the
souls of men. He is Saviour. But Christ is also
lhe source o[ sancti[ication for all of visible
creation. All things are to be restored in HimWe must remember that man is not just a
soul. He is a being composed of an immortal
spiritual soul AND a material body. This
unique spiritual and material creature was
brought into existence by God for a very
special purpose-to achieve for Him a special
kind of glory.
Because we are creatures composed o[ both
matter and spirit and because there is so
much tension always between the two we
often times try to solve the problem of living

a Christian life in the mjdsl of the material
evils we see by shrugging our shoulders and
saying that, after all, the Christian is not
of this world. The statement itself is correct,
but what we mean when we say it is often
times not correct. When all is said and done,
what we usually mean is this: This world
is only a place of exile. It is really an unnatural environment for us. Above all, it is
a place in which we wm live for only a few
years and then we will never see it again.
It all sounds very correct, but it does not
quite square with what God has revealed
about the things He will do on the Last
Day-the Day of Resurrection.
HE CHRISTIAN is actually very much
ol thls world because he is both material with this world and spirit with God.
Moreover, the human soul, when separated
from the body in heaven, is not in its most
perfect stale of existence. God is not gloritied as much by it as He will be when He reunites the soul with its glorified body.
During life the material body of the saint
partook of the divine holiness o[ his soul.
Indeed, the body of the saint was the instrument by which the saint achieved holiness.
It was the body that was wet with the water
ol Baptism. With his body the saint ate of the
Body of the Lord. If he was a married saint
the union of his body with that of his partner in Holy Matrimony increased hls likeness to Christ. And if he was a priest the
work of his hands and the words of his
mouth caused divine grace in others. It was
U,e sense organs of his body that were
anointed with holy oil before his death. Because of these things the material body of
the saint was precious to God. It is still
precious to Him.
Now, one part of the material world, is inseparable from the rest of it. The saint's body
which will be glorified and united with his
soul on the last day has had connections and
relations with and was in part dependent
upon the rest o[ the material world during
the saint's lHetime. Now that the saint is
dead, his body and the whole material world
which it used and on which it was dependent
in life now cries out to God for glory. And
God will give it glory on the last day because it has glorified Him. It will not be
destroyed, but purified and purged of all that
is incompatible with the glory that it is to
receive.
All creation then, is destined to become
part and parcel of that worship which Almighty God eternally gives to Himself. But
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creation_ must first be redeemed, for it has
been grievously mutilated by Adam's sin. By
far the larger part of lhat redeeming of the
material world is to be done by the lay
members of Christ's Mystical Body because
they_ are the_ ones who use and arrange and
manipulate 1t. They redeem it by the holy
use they make of 1t-by mvolving it in their
own hfe _work which is, from beginning to
end, a priestly work of worship.
The lay member of Christ's Mystical Body
then, cann_ot abandon the world, he cannot
flee f~on:' 1t, he cannot cut himseU off from
1t as if 1t were something wholly contaminated and himseU wholly clean. In fact, lie
is to love the world. To Jove something
means to _do for it what truly needs to be
done . for 1t. The material world needs redeem mg. The vocation of the Christian in
the world is to "redeem the times." This was
what Pope John XXIII meant when he implored his children, especially his lay sons
not to l~ssen their committment to the world'.
but to increase it.
_In their work of redeeming the world, the
lrut_y of the_ church exercise that priesthood
wh1ch 1s uniquely theirs. They become medi-

ators-go betweens-between the All Hol y
God and the material universe. Our holy use
of the things of the world involves them in
God's own worship of Himself. In and
through us God walks the earth, uses it and
imparts to 1t a holy unction and a divin e
flavor. Being partakers of God's nature and
holines_s we must indeed sanctify ourselves .
. But m that very act we redeem and sanctify the whole of visible creation and make
it possible for all things to glorify God.

ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIES

Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and to
g~!Y!~:ders to remember the departed in ihe ir
Rev. Bernard Ze ll
Rev. Leonard Knoff R ev. Justi n H uwyler

Brother Mark Voneu

Sept. 5, 1948
Sept. 12, 1961
Sept. 15, 1895
Sep t. 15, 1902

Let Us Pray
Tho God, the Lord oj Mercy, grant to the soul of
'Y servant. N
. whose anniversary w e

commemorate, a place of refreshment Test and
liappiness, and the _glory of Thy Light. Through
Our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

4% to 8¼% Interest As Long As You Live,
Plus Spiritual Benefits
Perhaps among our readers there are some
who would consider an ANNUITY PLAN as
a means of furthering the work of New Subiaco Abbey, the training of its seminarians
and the continuation of its building program:
Such an investment would be both material
and spiritual.

THE ANNUITY PLAN would assure you
of a definite income as long as you live. And
you would have joyful assurance that after
such money would continue your work of
charity. There would be no legal complication nor tax loss nor unnecessary deduction.
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HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: You decide
what you want to give. You invest this
amount with us, and as long as you Jive interest will be paid semi-annually at a ~ate
depending on your age at the time of annuity.

V; RITE NOW! State the amount that you
wish to mvest in this plan and give your
age. We can U1en tell you the plan that covers your particular investment-gilt.
Write to:
The Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas

\Ve Think We Have Troub les . . .

The Catholic Invasion
And the Reaction
by G. A. Brie!

LTHOUGH the Catholic Church mainA
tained a notable and steady rate of
Increase in membership from the time

of its
formal organization in 1789, its period of really phenomenal growth did not come until
alter 1840, and, to an even greater degree,
alter the 1860's. The reason for this later
~pectacular growth was, of course, immigration, especially from Ireland and Germany.
The rising tide of immigration was due
in part to improved methods of ocean transportation. But it was also spurred on by economic and political conditions in Europe. The
most important factor in the increase of
lrish immigration was the great potato-rot
famine of 1845-1846. By this time the potato,
originally imported from Peru by Sir Francis Drake, had become the great Irish staple.
Oppressed as they were by British landowners, the Irish peasantry had only subsisted
on the verge of starvation. When the potato
crop failed completely two years in a row
due to lhe introduction of potato-blight into
the island, death and ruin stalked the land.
Those who could fled en masse to America.

I

MPOVERISHED AS THEY WERE, the
Irish immigrants crossed the sea in the
steerage of vessels under unspeakable conditions. When they landed in the cities of
the East they had to remain where they
were. They lived in rruserably poor huts, and
In many cases sent a large portion of their
meagre earnings to relatives in the old country who were still more unfortunate than
they. Luckily the economy of the United
States was in a period of expansion, so that
the new influx of unskilled labor could be
Utilized in the construction of railroads and
canals and in the factories. Many a Yankee
capitalist grew rich off the labor of desperately poor and unorganized Irish immigrants,
and they were as a consequence despised
and hated. They were also almost one hundred per cent Catholic.
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and Bal-

timore early became centers of Irish Catholic concentration. Living as they did under
the most disgusting conditions, drunkenness
became a serious problem among the Irish.
In fact, Archbishop Hughes is said to have
been of the opinion that without the alleviation of drink, life would have been intolerable for these unfortunate people. But their
fon C: ness for the bottle became one more factor in diminish ing Yankee respect for them.

T

HE CONDITION of the German immigrant was considerably more fortunate. The influx of new arrivals from the
Germanies became particularly large after
the unsuccessful revolutions of 1830 and
1848. Although they came seeking better economic conditions as well as a political haven,
they were generally not so destitute as were
the Irish.
The greatest tide of German immigration
resulted from the rise of Prussia, the formation of the Germanic Confederation after U,e
Congress of Vienna and the exclusion of
Austria from it following the Seven Weeks'
War of 1866, and the formation of the German empire four years later. The German
Empire brought with it universal military
duty and the heavy taxation which accompanied it.
The beginnings of the industrial revolution
in Germany also prompted many small (armers and artisans to migrate to the American
West where they could continue the pursuits which had become economically impossible at home. But the greatest impetus
to widespread Catholic departure was due
to Bismark's Ku!turlcampf. This religious
persecution was waged in an attempt to suppress all religious differences in the twentysix confederated states of Germany. It
reached its peak in the May Laws of 1873,
which practically annulled papal jurisdiction
over German Catholics, abolished religious
orders, and fined and deposed resisting German bishops. Eventually Catholic opposition
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under the leadership o( Ludwig Windthorst country to the Indians.) They advocated the
compelled the government to pass various cessation of immigration-except immilaws from 1880 to 1887 which virtually nulli- grants of the "right" sort (i.e., Protestant
fied the May Laws, but in the meantime and preferably English) - and professed t o
many Catholics departed for shores which fear for the future of representative democpromised freedom and liberty. They contin- racy ii the foreign-born continued to be
ued to leave the Empire even after the worst made beneficiaries of that democracy.
o( the storm had passed, since they distrusted
not only the religious policies of the regime,
NDOUBTEDLY the chief reason for
but also its socialist tendencies. Many o(
this new wave of fear and hatred
those who came to America out of religious rose out of the quite human emotional r emotives were not only very religious, but action to the unknown. But there were unalso tended lo be of an ultra-conservative doubtedly economic factors also involved ,
stamp o( mind. This fact came lo be o( great as is evidenced by the fact that ii was the
importance in the future liberal-conservative English-speaking Irish, not the Germans.
struggle in the American Church.
who were the objects of Nativist fury . PaupAlthough German immigrants came to ers as they were, the Irish would work for
every part of the United Stales the g reat next lo nothing, which tended lo depress
bulk settled in what came to be known as the wage, even of workmen with whom
the '·German triangle of the West," which they were not in di.reel competition The
embraced the areas centering around Mil- Irishman's poverty also forced him to live
waukee. Wisconsin , and Cincinnati, Ohio, in squalor, which excited derision and
and St. Louis, Missouri. Relatively few went hatred. The German, on the other hand, did
to the South, parts of which remained eco- not come into such direct contact with the
nomically prostrate for decades following "native American" since they lived mostly
the Civil War, and where the climate was in more or Jess isolated colonies in the farmgenerally considered by the Germans to be lands of the West. They were industrious
and mildly prosperous, exciting neither contoo hot to be healthfol.
tempt nor envy.
HE GREAT INCREASE in Catholic
The fact that (ew lrish took up farmpopulation did not go unnoticed by ing as an occupation is today
viewed
the American public. As the number of by many as a great tragedy. Apart from
Catholics grew larger, fear, distrust, and their initial poverty on arrival, they were
even hatred of them also mounted. Although accustomed to the individual proprietorship
the ancient animosity toward the Religion of the small farmer. In their own land they
of Rome which was the heritage of Eliza- had been either artisans or in the employ of
bethan penal legislation never died out, landed estates. In addition, they were posithere had been a very definite lessening of tively discouraged by the clergy and h.iertension-almost a period of good will-in the archy from moving to rural areas, where,
early days of the Republic. Archbishop Car- it was feared, they would be lost to the faith
roll was recognized as a civic leader of Bal- due to the lack of priests. Today, we are
timore, Cheverus had charmed Boston, and reaping the harvest of this short-sighted
many another French emige cleric had scored policy. Although the Irish-Americans eventsimilar successes. But in the 1830's and 40's ually prospered politically and economically
up to the Civil War a very different spirit in the cities (witness the Kennedy clan)
,
arose.
it is well known that urban populations tend
The resurgent forces of Anti-Catholicism to die out and must be replenished by new
were known as Nativism or the Native blood from the farms. If this is true, then
Americanist movement. It was part and the Irish are a dying race. It may be too
parcel of the growing American dis- early to chant a requiem , however: the evotrust and rejection of Europe, but in a lution o[ suburban living in recent decades
special way it was directed mainly against has given an impetus to the birth-rate even
Roman Catholicism as the very quin- in those sectors o[ society which were formtessence of the baleful spirit which brooded erly confined by the "no children wanted"
over the Old World and threatened to make strictures of the city.
its own the New. "America for the Americans" was its watchword. (Few seemed to
UT TO RETURN to the Nativist epitake note of the fact that, i( logically applied,
sode. Both a cause and an effect of the
this principle would entail returning the tension was the appearance of many who

U
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!aimed to be ex-priests and ex-nuns who
~ade terrible disclosures tailored lo what
~eir audiences wanted to hear. Some claimed
that Catholic nunneries were really brothels
lor the benefit of the reverend clergy and in
which the resultant babies were strangled
at birth. The most famous of these alleged
ex-nuns was one Maria Monk, and despite
the fact that it was later proved beyond all
doubt that she had never been a nun al all,
her book was a best-seller in its day, and
JS still being peddled in our own time.
The outcome was often an outburst of indignation. Following an inflammatory sermon by Lyman Beecher, the Ursuline
Convent of Charlestown, suburb of Boston ,
was burned to the ground by an angry mob.
!Lyman Beecher was the father of Harriet
Beecher Stowe, who wrote Uncle Tom's
rabin and whom Lincoln described as "The
little lady who started the war.") In
the ensuing weeks the Irish of Boston
attacked several Protestant churches, and
,twas with difficulty that church authorities prevented open warfare. The Massachusetts legislature appointed a Committee for
the Inspection of Convents which was disbanded only after it had made itseH appear
foolish by its antics and its utter failure to
discover any evidence of the horrors the public felt certain lurked behind convent walls.
In 1844 the worst riots broke out in Philadelphia. Two churches, St. Michael's and St.
Augustine's were burned to the ground. A
;entinary was also destroyed, as were scores
of houses inhabited by Catholic Irish, and
many of their tenants were shot to death as
were not a (ew innocent bystanders. Out of
fear that more church property would suffer
a similar [ate, Archbishop Kenrick ordered
all Catholic churches in the city closed the
following Sunday, May 12. Other c)islurbances of a like nature broke out 111 St.
Louis, Louisville, New Orleans, and many
other lesser cities.
HE FIRST FORMAL organization of
the Native American movement under that name took place in New York City
in l835. In l852 a new political party was
organized which eventually absorbed most
of the existing Nativist societies. It was ofltcially known as the "National Council of
the United States of America," and by its
initiates it was called the "Supreme Order
of the Star-spangled Banner." But it was
soon popularly titled as "Knownothingism,"
due to the fact that, taking its cue from the
Masons, it was a secret society. This in turn

T

requires explanation. Although the existence
of the new party and political activities was
generally public knowledge, all inquiries by
outsiders respecting its organization and
members were to be answered by its adherents with the words "I don't know ."
The new party met with immediate but
ephemeral success. In 1854 the Knownothings elected forty representatives to Congress, and the next year seventy-five. At
the same time they elected the governors of
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, ConnecLicut,
and Rhode Island. In 1856 they supported
Millard Fillmore (who probably did not
share their views) for the presidency of the
United States, but he was roundly defeated.
Thereafter the party rapidly sa,lk into oblivion. The nation's attention was absorbed
by the tensions and conflicts which Jed to
the outbreak of the Civil War.

T

WO MORE anti-Catholic movements
were destined to appear on the
American scene. In the 1890's the American
Protective Association -the APA- was
formed with many of Lhe old objectives of
the Know Nothing party, but although the
customary bogus ex-priests and ex-nuns appeared with their tales of horror, there was
little public disorder. At the time of the
presidential campaign of 1927, the Ku Klux
Klan - originally an organization which
arose in the South after the Civil War to
frighten Negroes into submission-was reorganized Lo implement the defeat of the
Catholic candidate, Alfred E. Smith. Smith
was defeated, but the Klan probably had
little to do with ii. Hardly worthy o( note is
the organization known as Protestants and
Other Americans United, which rose in
the 1940's and still has some adherents.
Its chief spokesman, Paul Blanshard has
written much truly clever propaganda (and
much sheer nonsense) against the Catholic
Church. During the presidential campaign
of 1961 there was much virulent writing by
fanatic Protestants against the Catholic
candidate, John F . Kennedy, but it did not
prevent his election, and the silliness of its
tactics probably won him almost as many
votes as it lost him.
By way of contrast with earlier times, at
least, it may be said that anti-Catholicism,
as a violent public force, is a dead issue in
the United States of America.
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Hi Folks,
With summer still with us, we are in the
first weeks of a new school year. Classes
began on the 27th, and only now are the
new students firmly settled and fully acquainted with all the faculty. This new
school year has brought a number of changes
for the students in regard lo class schedules
as well as in the administration and faculty.
The most striking change in U1e school
schedule will be the division of the school
year into four nine-week periods, replacing
the old system of six 6-week periods. The
changes in the administration are as follows:
Assisting Father Robert, Principal, as Assistant Principal is William G. Galligan, an
alumnus o.f the Academy. Serving as Prefects are Fathers Nicholas, Lawrence and
Benno. Taking over Father Herbert's .former
place as Librarian is Father CohLm ban, formerly at Laneri High in that same position.
Conducting a program of campus beautiiication with the help of the students is Father Brendan.
In our enlarged Scholasticate we have
Father Stephen as the new Director of Scholastics, replacing Father Fintan who is now
the Vocation and Seminary Development
Director. Father Xavier of St. Bernard Abbey is a new Scholasticate Prefect, replacing Father Sebastian now teaching in Fort
Worth. With large classes, these two Fathers
direct the minor seminarians of both our

Abbey and St. Bernard Abbey.
As Cafeteria Superintendent we

have

again for this year Father Paul. Assisting
hlm is Brother Augustine, replacing Failie1
Sebastian.
Last yet certainly most important, Father
Anselm and Benedict are the student chaplains. Their work includes all phases of the
spiritual lile of the student body. Arranging
for Masses and the Sacraments, directing religious organizations and arranging for days
of recollection and retreats, all this and more
is the work of these two FaU1ers. Father
Anselm, newly back Crom Rome, will direct
the over-alJ spiritual program, and Father
Benedict will continue as Y.C.S. (Young
Christian Students) chaplain.
Along with changes in the faculty in the
Academy there were several pastoral
changes during the summer. Father Andrew
is the new assistant pastor al SL Edward's
u, Little Rock. Succeeding him as pastor her
at St. Benedict's, Subiaco, is Father Matthew, former pastor ol parishes at Shoal
Creek and Prairie View, Arkansas. Father
Herman is back at the Abbey now as pastor
of these two missions. Father Joseph, form erly teaching on the staff oI Laneri High
(ills the pastorate at Holy Redeemer, Clarksville, Arkansas, which was under the care
of Father Herman. Father Cletus, former
pastor at St. J oseph's, Paris, Arkansas, is
now pastor of Sacred Heart parish, Windthorst, Texas. Filling his vacancy at Paris,
Father Peter, formerly assistant pastor at
St. Boniface parish Fort Smith, has recently
moved to his new pastorate. Father Bernard
fills the vacancy at St. Bonilace after bein g
pastor of the missions al Shoal Creek and
Prairie View.
So Long,
Polly

Brother Isidore's Notes

The warm days of late August have slowly
ebbed into September, and the first of the
morning and evening coolness lollches the
hills surrounding the Abbey. With this passmg warm weatiler fields and pastllres are
pressing on lo maturity. Where there is sufficient moisture and grazing has not been
too heavy, plants can be seen with heads of
seed - a sure sign of one of nattn-e's last
attempts al se!I-preservation.
During the early part of August a number
of lbe monks spent several days laboring in
the vineyard. No, it wasn't the apostolate
regarding souls, but rather the gathering of
a bountiiLLI harvest of grapes. The period of
harvest lasted several days and brought together hands from all over the monastery.
For some, cutli11g this weighty fruit of the
vine was a new experience, whHe others
Were well acquainted with the procedure
from former years. Brother Robert's efforts
in cultivation and attention were blessed
with more than pleasing results.
The rainfalJ we received during the grape
harvest helped the lagging pasture growth.
Accompanying this stormy period was a
brilliant electrical display of lightning which
was both intriguing to the eye and yet tragic
in its results. While inspecting the cattie the
morning after the storm, Brother John found
three head of cattle which had apparently
fallen victim to the lightning. Yet even in
this we were fortunate, for a report of greater losses were had over the surrounding
area.

Abbey schola members her e
dem onstrate Grego ri an chant to

a visitin g Meth odi st yo uth g rouJ)
from Cla.rk sv iU e in late Augu st.
During th eir full day here the
thirty visit.ors and their Yo uth
Minis te r toured the Abbey, had
a picnic Junch , swam, and heard
a discussion oI Ca th olic worsliip
and Ca tho li c belief.
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Another loss came in a very different way.
1'wo bird dogs from the area broke into our
chicken house, wildly attacking our chickens.
They came back a second time and then a
third time. By this time Brother Leonard was
ready for them. He shot one of the dogs and
captured the other. He held the dog for three
days just to see if the owner might identify
himself and claim the dog. (He didn't of
course). So Brother Leonard sent the second
day along the way its companion had gone.
In all 308 chickens were k.illed and about
fifteen others still show the marks of the
attack.

Henry Vogel1>ohl conver ts beef into beefsteak
in U1 e Ab bey butcher shop.

Our fast growing silage crop is nearing
maturity. Alias Sargo, the variety planted,
is now headed out and ready for the cutter.
Divided in to two fields a short distance
apart, the fields have done well during our
warm August weather. Already the silage
cutter has had its first performance in harvesting some of the crop with more to follow
shortly. Summer-hardened muscles are being
used, with most of the heavier work involved being done with more efficient machinery.
Summer mont.hs are also the ti.Jue for farm
improvements. The most recent one has been
the replacing of the small water line leading
to the hog barns with a new and larger line.
For a distance of perhaps hali a mile the line
was buried several feel below the ground
level in what appeared to be an irrigation
ditch. This new line will carry a capacity of
over four times that which it replaces, thus
eUminating the shortage of water on that
section of the farm.
Buoyed up by the pleasing results of last
fall's crop of potatoes, the farm crew seeded
three plots in late July. The small plants are
now breaking through the ground and reaching for the September sun. With our present
varying temperatures and moisture it is
still impossible to predict the future of the
crop. But with percentages in our favor an_d
pleasing fall weather, we can hope aga1n tlus
year for last year's results.
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Dear Young Americans.
Sometimes it is hard to say "Goodbye" to
the easy days of vacation, and settle down to
the busy days of school. No matter how hard
we pull, we cannot stretch August any longer
than 31 days. Then September hops up on
the calendar, gives us a chance to yawn on
Labor Day, and then we have to gel to our
classes.
Some people think of a school as an educational filling station, supplied witli trunks
of reading. writing, arithmetic, religion, English, science, social studies and music. They
thinlc of teachers as filling station attendants,
ready to service the empty tanks in chitdren's heads.
They thinlc that al! a child has to do is to
sit still and Let Sister squirt in the multiplication tables, puntuation marks, ten

thousand words and the Ten Commcindments to the tune of Do Re Mi, and at graduation time the Young Americans will come
out educated.
It is true that Sister is we!! supplied wit h
many tanks of knowledge, plus a very special tank of the Grace of God, but Youn g
A1nerica.ns do not corne to school with
EMPTY spaces in their brains. We have t o
WORK HARD to put them in the righ t
places. We even have lo WORK HARD t o
learn how to work better.
If all we try to do is sit quietly and just
let Sister pou,· it in, when test time come
urotmd we will be in as bad a fix as little
Dopey, in our front yard, Last summer.
Love to every one of you,
TAMMY

Little Dopey

And there are too many places for snakes
to hid on the ground near the cedar at th e
edge ot the woods. When the little Jays com ·
out o( their nest and start learning lo fly
it would be dangerous."
"One of the trees in the front yard would
be my choice,'1 I ventured.
"But the birds might not like the roar o f
the trucks and the road scraper," suggested
Mother.
"Any lhing that squaks like a Blue Jay
shouldn't mind noise, at all," I replied.
After another round or two of all th e
choicest trees, the two Jays decided on a
large elm in our front yard, claspin g
branches with a cedar on one side, and
another elm on the other, drooping al.most
to lhe top of the front porch. Then they
quieted down lo the peaceful business of
nest building.
We could hear the little Jays when they
hatched, and see the many trips Mama and
Papa Jay made Lo the garden for groceries

"Eeeekkk!" screamed Mama Jay in the tall
cedar tree at the edge of the woods.
Papa Jay flew to the old hickory tree in
the barnyard and twitted for her to follow.
"Eeeekkk!" screamed Mama Jay at Lbe hickory tree.
"What is the matter with those Blue Jays?"
I asked Mother.
"They ru:e hunting for a place to build
their nest," she answered.
I watched them go from tree lo tree in the
yard, shrieking equally loud about all of
them.
"They surely seem hard to please," I observed.
"They need to be," added Mother.
"There doesn't seem to be that much difference in trees," I said.
"There is for the birds," commented Mother. "The old hickory in the barnyard is forever shedding limbs during the windstorms.
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lo keep pouring in their bttle mou Lhs, for ever htmgry. But we never saw the nest
hidden high in the green branches overhead.
One day the trips to the garden slopped .
There was such a commotion in the elm tree
!hat I ran outdoors to see what was the
matter.
Papa and Mama Jay were making two
little Jays Ilip shol"t distances from one
branch lo a lower branch. A third little Jay
sat clutched to his branch as if he were
,cared to death. Mama Jay coaxed him and
Papa Jay tried to prod him, but he would
nol lift a single blue feather!
Papa and Mruna Jay went back to the
other Utlle Jays and kept them happily flipping a little farther each time until they
moved over in to the cedar tree beside the
ilin, where the branches were thinner, and
ihey would have to ily more.
Then they came back to the other little
Jay, still holding on to his branch as if there
were no such thing as (lying. They pushed
little Dopey to make him move. He held on
lighter. They pushed harder. Little Dopey
fell off the branch and landed on the grass
m the yard, wings still as tight as blue paint.
Papa Jay was nervous, and Mama Jay
was terrified. They tried to show him how to
raise his wings and flap, but little Dopey
kept his wings strictly stuck to his ribs.
Mama J ay flew forward a short distance,
close to the ground, and called him gently.
He came on foot, wings still glued to his
sides. Mama flew up, but little Dopey walked
around on the grass unconcerned.
The other li\lle Jays in the cedar tree were
about to fly down to the grass, too, and Papa
Jay had to hurry back to them and make
ihem go up higher.
Little Dopey l ooked out at the road and
started walking through the wire fence.
' Mama Jay was so panic-stricken that I
picked up little Dopey and set him on a
spirea branch next lo the house. I was afraid
Mama J ay would try to peck me, but she
seemed to say "Thank you," instead.
Dopey soon got out of the spirea bush, hack
to the ground, without raising a wing. He
found a little pile of leaves and settled down
as if he were in a nest.
He quarreled with me when I picked him
Up again and put him in the bush, and lost
no time getting back lo the ground.
"You absolutely cannot stay on the ground
lonight," I scolded. "One of those thirteen
eats that live in the next house down the
road will be prowling around here any mln-
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ute now. Slick out your wings and try lo
fly!"
"I don't like my wings stuck out," be
seemed to be whispering to me.
"Ii the cat got to you, he'd tear your wings
right oil!" I reminded him.
He looked up at me with one shiny black
eye as if to say, "There's no such thing as
cats. I never did believe in them.n
HWlleiher you believe in them or not," I
tol d 'lim, '· won't make a bit of diCTerence to
Use apretile of lhe cal. Now you just wiggle
those wings ru1d get Lo flying."
1
I can't," he seemed to argue. "Those
WINGS aren't good for a thing in the world."
"Of course not, Dopey," I answered, "unless you work then1 yourself!n
I spread out his wings and worked them
a few times. Then I spread them way out and
threw him high up on the roof where the
branches of the elm tree almost touched.
All excited, Mama and Papa Jay flew
there beside him and coaxed him into the
tree. Finally, they got him into a safe place
farther up the branches, just as night was
pouring out its dark shadows, too thick for
any more flying lessons.

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
Fo r the Missions
Help us raise funds to aid the needy missions
of the Far East by sending us your canceled
stamps. Simply tear or cut them oif your letters
and packages and mail them to us. Be sure to
leave a small margin around them so as to protect the perforations. All foreign stamps are especially valuab1e. Mail contributions to: Young
America, New Su.biaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas.
NOTICE. Please do not send the common series:
1¢ Washington, 2¢ Jefferson, 3¢' Liberty, and 4¢
Lincoln. They must be separated and discarded.
Thank you very much.
STAMP CONTRIBUTORS FOR JUNE-AUGUST
Arkansas: Mrs. C. M. Maledon, Mrs. J. A. Hicks,
BiU Murphy, Mrs. Ed. J. Weindelt Rose M.
Rogers, Mrs. A. Mays, G. C. Evans, Bob Slaughter. Sisters of the Institute oJ lhe Blessed Virgin
Mary.
California: Lau1·a Quirk, Mildred E. Payne.
Illinois: J.M. Reines, Mrs. Ed. O'Malley.
Louisiana: Mrs. Katie Hamley.
Minnesota: Rev. Raymond Aubart.
Missouri Mrs. B. P. Concannon, Sr.
New Mexico: M. Chase.
New York: Mrs. WiJliam R. Brennan, Claire C.
Roberts.
Ohio: Fred 0. Bodner.
Oklcthoma: Dan Grant, Mrs. James L. Sontag.
Oregon: W. A. Fischer.
Pennsylvania: George W. Manung.
South Dakk.ota: Mary Castonguay.
Texas: Mrs. Frank Herr, Mrs. Josephine M. Gehring, Miss Bea Rubek, Mrs. J. L, Orliz, Sister
Joseph Gabriel, S.S.C.J., Mrs Fred Guminski.
Wisconsin: Mrs. Mary Konitzer.
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Young America Contests

Father Gregory Kehres

Have you ever got to the point where you
thought you couldn't go one step further?
Maybe it was while you were helping your
mother clean the house. You were so tired
of sweeping you just couldn't push another
stroke. Of course you did go on and finished
and probably reaUzed immediately why you
had lo do it. Il was just a matter of sticking
it out-like old Josue did.
We read about Josue in the Old Testament.
0£ all the Jews who had been led out of
Egypt only Josue, because he was faithful Lo the Lord, was permitted to enter the
Promised Land. After Moses died, Josue
became the leader of the Chosen People. God
promised him that he would conquer the
Promised Land if only he would fulfill all
that the Lord commanded.
One day God decided it was time to move
in on the enemy and capture one of their
biggest cities, Jericho. So he called upon
Josue and gave him the plan of battle. The
Jews were to march around the city once a
day for six days. On the seventh day they
were to march around seven times, and on
the seventh rnund the priests were to blow
their horns as loud as they could. After all
this had been done all the people had to do
was stop and shout, and the walls would
collapse all by themselves.
The whole plan sounds silly to us, and it
must have sounded even more foolish to
Josue-he was a fighting man not a majorette. But he had faith and made the people
do all that the Lord bad commanded. For six
days they marched and on the seventh day
they marched seven times. They must have
been dragging their feel. (Imagine marching
around your own city seven times in one
day). The people in the city probably
doubled up with laughter when the Jews
finally stopped and began to shout as if they
were crazy. They didn't laugh for long
though, because the walls fell right on top
of them.
Next time you say to yourself, "I just can't
go on and I don't see the sense in it anyway," just think of Josue and keep right
on marching.
CONTESTS
7th and 8th grades
Why is religion included in your school's
curriculum?
5th and 6th grades
Tell the story of another Old Testament
figure who had faith in the Lord and
as a result did great things.

( continued from page 5)
thew's in Coal Hill. He approached his first
parochial assignment with the zest of a
newly-ordained priest. In 1945 he becam e
pastor of St. Boniface Church in Fort Smith .
He remained at that assignm nt for seven
years, though recurring and ever-increasing
attacks of asthma bore heavily on him. This
did not keep him from decorating th e in terior of the church and beginning a school
improvement program.

By 1952 the asthma attacks were so severe that he had to take a leave of absence
and spend a year in Arizona. Thereafter h e
was never completely free from this affliction, though he was able to return lo Arkansas in 1953 and become chaplain of the
Crawford County Memorial Hospital in Van
Buren. Here in the comparative quiet of th
small hospital he was again able to devote
himself to scholarship. He translated a com mentary on the psalms, using his Latin ,
Greek, and Hebrew lo good advantage. Just
about a year ago be published serially in th e
Social Justice Review the life of a Catho!jc
lay pioneer of Arkansas.
After Father Gregory retired from th e
hospital in 1960, he returned to the Abbey .
But there was no loss of vitality, and h
spent the last two years at the Abbey as a
substitute or temporary helper at various
parishes or chaplaincies. It was while on such
an assignment al the "Old St. Vincent's
Home" in Little Rock that his final illness
struck in early August.
One brother and six sisters survive Father
Gregory. Among these, two followed his example by going into the Benedictine life.
Sister Flavia and Sister Gregory of St. Scholastica Convent in Fort Smith.
Father Gregory was laid to rest among
his confreres in the abbey cemetery on August 2'1, with Bishop Albert L. Fletcher of
L ittle Rock conducting the obsequies a [ter
a solemn requiem Mass by Father Prior
Raymond. May he rest in peace.

3rd and 4th grades
Arswer these questions:
How many books are there in the Bible?
How many of St. Paul's Epistles are contained in the Bible'
Who are the major prophets'
Who are the minor prophets?
What was Josue's name before the Lord
c.banged it?

The CCD, a Privilege and a Challenge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
Pan XXXIV of a Series
There was a t ime when a family name was
enough lo arouse feelings of the most shocking pride. Looking down upon other people
•as then more frequent than today.
N?wadays, Nationalism has replaced the
,.,ehng, of family aristocracy. It is natural
normal and rightful as long as it respects th~
rights of others.
fomily Consciousness
A liturgical piety is built upon and flows
trom the consciousness of the fact that "al!
the faithful form one closely-knit body of
which Christ is the bead" (Pius XII in "Mediator Dei," No. 5). Is there any better source
of legitimate pride than a clear knowledge
o[ such a dignity? The great Pope Saint Leo
When addressing the flock entrusted to hi~
care, always began with these words: "O
Christian, acknowledge thy dignity!" To be
long lo, not only an organization, but an
organism called the Mystical Body oI Christ
tn which every member shares in the divine
attributes of its Head! Is it possible for a
human being to be vested with a greater
d1gn1ly? This organism, tbe Church, "is cosacramental with Christ; we have royal
Priesthood applied to the entire people which
offers in an unbloody way the sacrifice of the
Cross. The Cross is the al!ar of the world.
The altar is the fullness of the Cross' (Car
d111al Cicognani).
Active Membership
If unconscious of our membership i11 the
Mystical Body of Christ, how can we be
,ctive members? And this js the key-Iactor
toward a truly liturgical piety, toward a
1he Mass, toward a speedy and genuine spiritual formation.
Within any kind or organization, an acive member is the one who is interested ,
concerned and willing lo do his share in the
0rogram. The passive member is satis[ied
ith keeping his membership in good standing, but he shuns any kind of responsibility.
Judgi11g from lhls common standard of achve membership, what is the proportion of
tme members in the Mystical Body of
Christ'
To be active within an organization, one
1USl fall in love with the goal pursued. If

he gets in only for the purpose of belonging
to a group having a good reputation , he will
never be really an active member. This is
why we have so much dead weight in every
organization. And the Mystical Body of
Christ is not an exception. It is like the
organism carrying parasites.
How can we change from being a passive
member into beceming an active one?
The first step is lo acquaint ourselves with
the basic aim and the natw·e of this supernatural Organism in order to see clearly
where we fit in. What do you know about the
Mystical Body of Christ? Some don't even
know the physical and historical Christ, the
Head of this marvelous Organism.
Whal are the proofs of its reality? How
does it operate? Whal is expected by the
Head from each catagory of members? "All
for one and one for all" is the law of every
organism. Any resistance to this law impairs, harms and scuttles the possible
ach.ievemenls of the whole body.
Can you see now the damage done to the
Church by the individuaUsm of its members?
The majority wants something, but do not
give anything. Too few members are real ly
active. They fail to pass on to other members
what they receive. They bring something
like sclerosis and paralysis in the functioning of the organism.
Center of Life
We all know that our physical life depends
on our brain as its center of operation. The
brain is located in our head.
The Head of the Mystical Body is the Person of Christ. He is the life-giving source of
the whole Mystical Body. But again and
again Jet us repeat it, where is the Person of
Christ as a Goel-Man on eru·th? Only in the
Holy Eucharist. From this august Sacrament
Be operates through the members of His
Mystical Body, if they le t Him do so. To
quote again Saint Pius X, "the faithful assemble in church for no other purpose than
of acquiring the true Christian spirit from
its primary and most indispensable Source,
which is active participation in the most holy
mysteries of the Altar and in the public and
solemn prayer of the Church."
Therefore, the underestimation of Holy
Mass or our lack of participation in it builds
obstacles to the work of Christ. Do we realize that? It is high lime that we do! And it
is the very first condition to become real and
genuine apostles, unless we are satisfied with
a merely human kind of apostolate. Au
revoir! -Rev. Georges A. Levasseur
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The above laymen gathered here for a retrea t in early August on one of the few weekends the Abbey and Academy facilities could
accommodate a large retreat group. They plan
to be back next swnmer to use the retreatguest house now under construction. Then it
will be possible to accommodate large or small
groups, men, ,vo1nen, or fan1ilies , at any liine
instead of just on special and rare occasions.
Our re(reatants-perhaps because they are so
keenly aware of our need for better facilitieshave been generous SU[>por!ers of the new construction. If you would like to join them now as
a supporter and next swnmer as a retreatant,
The address is:

Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkaknsas

Meditation

THE ABBEY MESSAGE

Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
The eyes o[ the world are turned to Ro?'e. 1n the
Second Vatican Council, peoples o[ all nations under
the sun are beholding history's greatest a_ssembly of
Christian leader,. And everywhere, Calhollcs are answering the p1ea o'. Pope John XXIJI to pray and do
penance in a world-wide supplication to God lo shower
grace and light upon the Council Fathers.
Whal is the purpose of the Cou_nciJ? Briefly, it is
being convoked by the Vicar of Christ m order lo plan
world-strategy against the forces of evil, to marshall
every power and resource ol the Church in an effort
to establish the Kingship of Christ in every part of the
globe and in every phase ol society.
Pope Johll )OCIII has expressed the hope for '' really
great things from this Council." H these are to be realized it will require not only the prayers and e[!orts
ol t.be 2 500 Cardinals, Archbishops, Bishops and Prelates thai actually lake part in the discussions and v?te
on the decrees to be issued, but also the prayerful mterest and cooperation of the whole church, clergy and
laity.
The Holy Father has pleaded for the prayers of
"every one of the [aithful." And he has aske~ all to
prepare themsel_ves to_ receive and carry_out m their
own lives and m their own sphere ol mfluence the
teachings of the Council. All of us should r":ce1ve as a
resu ll of the Council a clearer understanding and a
deeper appreciation of doctrines of our faith. We should
be able to grnsp more exactly and folly what our
Christian responsibilities and duties are in the modern
world which is so lull ol maleriaUsm and militant atheism. And finally, we should be able to make a more
effective contribution in bringing the knowlediie and
love o[ Christ to our [ellow men so that Hts Kingship
mav be more universally recognized and acknowledged.
The Council opens on the feast o[ the Motherhood _of
God in U1e month of the Holy RosaTy which has as_ its
climax the feast of Christ the King. The Rosary 1s_ a
meditation on the history of our Salvation a1;d an insistent supplication to the M?t~er _of God to mtercede
for the establishment of Chnst s kingdom on earth.
Let us heed the plea o[ Pope John lo pray unceasingly for the Council and make its success one of the
in entions of our daily Rosary. The world is threatened
with universal destruction and all the marvels of human knowledge, science and technology are powerless
to save it. The Council will proclaim to the whole world
the faith and hope that is in Christ's Kmgdom of lov_e
U,at is the salvation o[ nations. To fail lo support 1t
with our prayers is to fail Chrisl's Church in its hour
of greatest need and opportunity.
Gratefully yours in Christ.
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Codes of Conduct

Signing an eternal contract.
solemn religious 11rofession.

in

The protection God has always given His
hosen ones is a matter of record. In the Old
Testament He not only gave His chosen peo,1, spiritual benefits but He o[ten helped
~,m with their civic dilficulties. We know
ow He showed special regard for Noe and
~ family, then Abraham, and finally Moses.
ie showed less concern [or the people outde these small groups; and il the spiritual
>ndilion of these special groups left much
be desired, the spiritual condition outside
"chosen people was deplorable.

..

.

The reason for this was not altogether that
'hese people were ignorant. As a matter of
act in the arts and sciences they were often
arther advanced than the chosen people.
bey had thinkers who [ormulated advanced
lldes o! conduct. These ancient peoples were
ell aware ol the ten commandments - if
~t as a single piece of legislation, at least
1dividually. In the ten commandments we
ave a code o[ conduct that is beyond critim. Jt is true that the commandments were
~rly kept by the chosen people. But their
eeping was a hundred times worse among
ie other people.
When Christ came He did not take away
• old law but He was even more demand~- Christ, however, furnished means of
race by which man could keep His law
1thout the difficulties that the ancient
"Ple experienced. This distinguishes
Orist's program - if we may call it that ram the programs of men. If men could
ll'lng out a program that equalled Christ's
which of course they cannot - then they
ou]d sti II have lo en[orce their laws by
•tty rewards or heavy penalties and not by
race. History, however, proves that this
ill not work over a considerable length
time. You can make people Jive in fear
t you cannot take away their free will,
human rulers have so often tried lo do
d failed to do in the past. The reason that
hristians can keep Christ's law with the
.Ip o[ grace is that grace is supernatural,
hiie mere man has on ly natural powers
his disposal.

God is powerful. God is merciful. He has
provided the means for keeping His law and
for cleansing us from the defilement that
comes from breaking His law. But He has
given us free will and we must provide the
dispositions. We must be as careful as Christ
to observe the regulatioJ1s of the law. In
conformity lo the law, when the ten lepers
came to him, He told them that they must
show themsel ves lo the priest. H e intended
to cure them but He wanted them to show
themselves lo the priest to verify the fact
that they had been cured in accordance with
the law.
One of the lepers seeing that he had been
cured returned glorifying God. The ten made
a big clamor when they needed help but
after the cure only one returned praising
God with a loud voice. He prostrated himself before Christ and acknowledged the divinity of Christ. He thanked Our Lord and
we note that Christ was not insensitive lo
being thanked [or what He had done. Ten
were cured of leprosy but Christ said to only
one of them, "Arise, go they way, for thy
faith has saved thee." The nine were cured
almost to no purpose. Their soul did not
undergo any perceptib le change for the better. 1n fact, the cure might even have led
lo a worse spiritual condiUon.
This is a good indication of how many of
the blessings of God are received. Instead
of using the blessings of God for their spiritual betterment, people often use them for
their spiritual downfall. But when the blessings ol God are used well, the greatest of
sim1ers often become the greatest of saints.
There is no telling how far a man will go
once he gets a start in virtue.
God has given us many aids for leading a
good life, and from him to whom much is
given much is expected. We have been warned that we must work out our salvation in
fear and trem blillg. While others must get
along as best Lhey can in almost empty space,
we live and breathe deep in the life-giving
atmosphere of grace. Success !or us is much
more certain, but failure will be altogether
more complete.
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rounded by angeUc hosts, with whom He
will associate the souls of the elect, and carry
them al oft with Him to the heavenly choirs,
'above whom the Holy Mother of God is
exalted' . ... What more divine, what tnore
delightful, than to meditate and pray with
the angels!"
OPE LEO has been called the Pope
P
of the Rosary because of his tireless
promotion of this devotion. but he is just

In writing these things Pope Leo was n oL
speaking from an ivory tower of serenit ~.
T BELONGS TO the Christian to do and The riots that marked the death of Pope
endw·e great things, for he who de- Pius rx were Leo's introduction to the p aserves to be called a Christian must not pacy. He saw the growth of fa lse ideas abo1 t
shrink from following in the footsteps o[ man: new science had shaken old fai tl ,
Christ. Pope Leo XIII, who wrote the above new economics had shaken the old ord er,
sentence, taught that the path of the rosary new philosophies had denied old truth .,.
was the surest way to follow in the footsteps He attacked all these problems w it l-i
of Christ, for in the fifteen mysteries of the vigor in the encyclicals that have made h s
rosary we have the full plan of Christian name memorable. But he always returned t,J
life: "For this is what each series of the ro- Mary and her rosary, \mowing that those
sary mysteries does for us. By frequently things which are good for man can come only
reflecting and pondering upon them , the through heaven's aid.
Christian soul little by little drinks in the
HERE IS A FEAR among some Cathostrength inherent in them. By degrees it is
lic apostles of unity that the name nf
led to order its life in proper measure in
active tranquillity; to bear up under adver- Mary is an obstacle to be overcome in our
search
for
a united Christendom. This may be
sity in a spirit of calm courage; to cherish the
hope of immortal blessings in a better coun- true in regard to some exaggerated practic 5 .
try; finally to increase and stimulate that But the fact is that we, her children all, need
faith without which we seek in vain lo cure to be gathered into her household if we a.re to
and mitigate oppressing misfortunes or to be brothers of her Son. They do the Church
repel the dangers which threaten us" ( P<trta no service who deny Christ's Mother jus t
because they do not wish to offend others
Humana Generi)
During his pontificate Leo XIII almost an- wbo have denied her. By doing this theY
nually wrote an apostolic letter or encyclical encourage the error of others.
Pope Leo, in Adjutricem Popu!i, rather a fon the rosary. He chose the fifteenth anniversary of his election to speak of bis own firmed the opposite: "It is mainly to expand
gratitude to Mary for the blessings attained the kingdom or Christ that we look to t he
through her rosary. In this document, Lae- rosary for the most effective help." He con ·
titiae Sanctae, he opposed Lhe rosary to the tinues, uThere are, of course, more ways th a n
three influences which appeared lo have the one to win her protection by prayer, but
chief place in the downgrade movement of as for us, we trunk that the best and mos t
society: the joyful mysteries to leach tbe effective way to her [avor lies in her rosary .
value of the simple tile, the sorrowful mys- Not the least advantage of the rosary is
terjes to help us overcome repugnance to the 1·eady and easy means it puts in the
suffering, and the glorious mysteries to serve Christian man's hands to nurture his faith,
to keep him from ignorance of his religi on
as a constant reminder of the future life.
"Here," he wrote, "we discover the true and the danger of error.... For every ti1ne
relation between time and eternity, between we devoutly say the rosa,·y we a re
our life on earth and our life in heaven; and once more brought face to face with
it is in this alone that are formed strong and the marvel o( our salvation. We watch the
noble characters. When such characters can mysteries of our redemption as though they
be counted in large numbers, the dignity and were unfolding before our eyes .... For tha l
reason we say that the rosary is by far l]1e
well-being of society are assured."

By David F!usche, O.S.B.
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oest prayer by which to plead before her
he cause of ow· separated brethren."

T
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HE ROSARY reaches beyond this eaxth
to unite the angels with men and
•ith Mary and with Christ, for the angels
•ore privileged by God to take part in
o many of its mysteries, as though God had
·anted all bis intelligent creatures lo be
,nited in these greatest events. The Hail
lary, because it repeats the words of the
\ngel Gabriel , is called the Angelic Saluta1on, but the participation of the angels in
nese mysteries goes beyond this. Pope Leo
~ Augustissim<te Virginis Mariae writes:
The angels revealed each of these mysteries
' its due lime; they played a great· part in
ach of them; they were constantly present
at them, with countenances indicative now
r joy, now of sorrow, now of triumphant
xaltation. Gabriel was sent to announce lhe
incarnation of the Eternal Word to the Virin. In the cave of Bethlehem angels sang tbe
iory of the newborn Saviour. The angel
a\•e Joseph the command to fly into Egypt
•·llh the Child. An angel consoled, with his
loving words, Jesus in Ris bloody sweat in
he garden. To the women, angels announced
His Resurrection, after he had triumphed
over death Angels carried Him up into heavn: and they foretold His second coming sur-

on of the many popes who have encouraged
us to make the rosary a part of our Uves.
In our own generation all the popes have
exhorted us to tw·.n to Mary in the rosary.
Moreover. it was not by idle chance that
our present Holy Father selected October 11,
the feast of the Maternity of the Blessed
Virgin as the opening date for the Second
Vatican Council. That is the date of Lhe great
Council of Ephesus. The absolute unity of
faith , the participation in identical worship.
was never more strongly seen than after this
council when the Fathers defined the dogma
that the Blessed Virgin is the Mother o[ God.
As news of this definition spread throughout
Christendom it was greeted with universal
shouts of joy. This definition firmly showed
the divinity of Christ and the special role
that Mary has - and all men felt lree and
emboldened to call out to her, to honor her,
to seek her help. That has not changed today .
Or if it bas changed, it is we who have grown
timid. Mary has not changed; she stiJI stands
as a mother willing lo help all her children.

0

Virgi n most pure ,

Whose privilege it is
to approach thy Son
without fear of rebuff!
Beseech Him ,
0 Virgin most holy,
to grant peace to the world
and to breathe into
the churches of Christendom
one mind and one heart.
( From the Brevi<try of the Greek Churcli)
5

How Red Is Green?

CATHOLIC WORKE
By Gabriel Franks, 0.S.B.

M

R. WILLIAM F. Buckley, Jr., the editor of one of the nation's leading
right-wing journals of opinion, Tlte National
Review, once described Miss Dorothy Day
as being "slovenly reckless, inlellectuaUy
chaotic, anti-Catholic." If this judgment were
true, lhen it would be applicable lo the whole
Catholic Worker Movement, Ior Miss Day
has been its heart and soul for decades. The
peculiar thing is that on a great many par·
ticular political and economic questions Miss
Day and Mr. Buckley are in complete agreement. Both fear big government, the welfare stale, and high laxes. Both believe in
the primacy of the individual. But they hold
these convictions for quite different reasons.
Both are Catholics, and-in the analysisfor the same reason: they have the gilt of
faith.

N

OR DID HER conversion notably affec
her outlook on politics and econom
ics, She wrote in Tlte Long Loneliness: "
was just as much against capitalism and im
perialism as ever, and here I was going ove
to the opposition , because of course th
Church was lined up with property, with th
wealthy, with the state, with capitalism, will
all lhe forces of reaction. This I had bee1
taught to think and this I still think to ,
great extent. 'Too often,' Cardinal Mu.nde
lein said, 'has the Church lined up on th ,
wrong side. 1 'Christianity,' Bakunin said, 'i
precisely the religion par excellence, becaus•
it exhibits, and manifests, to the fullest ex
tent, the very nature and essence of every
religious system, which is the impoverish
ment, enslavement, and annihilation of hu
man.ity for the benefit of divinity.'
"I c~rtainly believed this, but I wanted t <
The more proximate causes for their ad- be poor, chaste and obedient. I wanted t <
hesion to the Church one would presume to die in order to live, lo put off the old ma n
be guile diverse. Miss Day tells us in her and put on Christ."
autobiographical The Long Loneliness that
Dorothy Day's lingering leanings lowarcl
she was first attracted lo Calbolicism be- the far left were not due to any love (or th ~
cause it was the religion of the poor and dictatorship of the proletariat Far from bedowntrodden. Al the time o( her conversion ing an admirer of the gigantic superstate
in 1927 she was a member o( the Sociali · t which the revolution had introduced in
Party, ardenUy admired the anarchist Indus- Russia, she distrusted and disliked all govtrial Workers of the World (LW W,) labor ernment. She was an anarchist in the sens<
movement, and was writing for various So- in which Prmce Peter Kropotkin and L ee•
cialist and Communist publications, includ- Tolstoy were anru·chists.
ing The Masses, The Liberc,tor, a11d The New
OME ARTICLES which she wrote ior
Ma sses. Althoul(h she was never a member
The Commonweal led Geor~e Shuster
of the Communist Party she was allied with
several Communist front movements. She then its editor, to introduce her lo Peter
was not aware of Leo XIII's Rerum Noi·arum Maw-in, a most remarkable personage, who
or of any o[ the social teachings of the was to have a tremendous influence over
her life. " We think alike," Maurin told her
Church until after she entered it.

S

,t the lime of their first meeting; it took
n,m some time to convince her of th is fact.
He was an imm igrant, a French peasant, a
elf-schooled Catholic revolutionary, a man
"th a sense of mission . He too had read and
<imired the Russian anarchists; his thought
ad much in common with the school o( Engah Catholic Catholic distributists whose
eaders were Hi.lare Belloc, G. K. Ch esterton,
Father Vincent McNabb, O.P., and Eric Gill.
He believed in "the Green Revolution," an
grarian, Christian communism. He believed
the abolition or restriction of the gigantic
nodern state, a return to home industry,
roduction for use, nol profit, tbe creation
{ farming communes in which "the worker
,uJd be a scholar and the scholar a worker."
His plan was, in effect, a re-creation, in so
ar as possible, of the gu ild economy of lhe
>liddle ages. He rejected capitalism, an ecnomic system which he, like so many Calho' thinkers, conceived of as being essentially
Proleslant invention. But this revolution
as to be Crom the bottom up, not from the
op down. It was not lo be accomplished by
overnmental coercion but by changing the
earts of men.
[f the hearts of men were to be changed,
,ey would first of aU have to be indoctrin,d, This Peter Maurin set out to do by
nting what he called "Easy Essays": short
~try-like essays written in sense lines
hich explained his sociological and eco1mic ideas in a striking and original maner. These he copied by hand and banded out
n street corners. Even a man who believed
"5ionately that great things can come
•om a musta,·d seed came to feel that this
ethod of spreading his ideas was very inlequate. Dorothy Day, the experienced
-IJJ'nalist, whose grim, unadorned, yet
armJy personal style had Jed one Holly•<Dd producer to liken her (with a dash of
rpicaUy Hollywoodian hyperbole) lo Che01•, seemed to be the perfect medium to
ropagate his message.

THEY
DECIDED to start a monthly
newspaper. Peter Maw·i.n wanted to
•II it The Catholic Radical, Dorothy Day
anted to call it The Catholic Worlcer, a title
early evocative of the nation's chief Com11nist pub lication, The Daily Worker.
!an proposeth and woman disposeth,"
aurin is reported to have quipped. the tie adopted was Tlte Catholic Worker. It was
Id for one cent per copy, a price which has
n maintained to this day despite the raves of inflation. The first edition in May,

1933, was of 2,500 copies. Within several
mon ths the circulation h ad j u mped lo
25,000; by the end of the year it was 100,000
copies, and by 1936 it was 150,000. Today the
fig u re is 67,000. This subsequent drop in popularity may be ascribed in part to the decline in social unrest which is one of the
products of post-war prosperity, but in even
greater measure is probably due to the doctrine of pacifism which The Catholic Worker
advocated, and w h ich over the years has
come to play an increas ingly important role
in its total message. I understand that during the war years a single editorial in favor
of pacifism caused the loss of half the paper's subscr iptions. The an,azing thing is that
a publication with such a bizarre editorial
policy has retained an impressive number of
readers over a period of nearly thirty years.
The first issue was written "on the kitchen table," a strange boast which coi,ld be
repeated even now with little exaggeration.
Peter Maurin's "Easy Essays" were an important feature in its makeup, and they still
continue to be printed from time to time,
though Maurin died in 1947. If Maurin had
had his way the paper would have been exclusively an organ !or the exposition and discussion of his theories. But in those early
years The Catholic Worker also carried much
factual news about strikes and other developments in the labor movement, which was
a burning issue al that lime. Dorothy Day's
own column, "On Pilgrimage," has been one
of the paper's perennial features. It is usually a warmly personal account o[ life with
the poor, and, like the whole paper, eminates a spirit of sacrifice and charity which
held a constant allurement even for many
readers who are entirely out o( sympathy
with her principles.

0

NE OF PETER MAURJN'S favorite
ideas was thal the bishops should be
closer lo the people, that they should start
Houses of Hospitality in which the poor could
take place. One day a homeless, unemployed
woman with all her earthly possessions in a
paper bag ru-rived at the apartment in which
the paper was written and asked where
were lhe Houses of Hospitality which she
had read about. The editoria l staff had to
admit that none existed; but they decided
then and there to start one themselves. They
rented rooms and apartments and eventually
acquired a building in which to shelter the
homeless. They also obtained a farm lo start
the first farmuig commune. Eventually other
Houses of Hospitality and (ru·ming com-

munities were started in other parts of
the country, and analogous activities
took place in England and Australia. Many
of these were short-lived, but there are
Houses of Hospitality now operating in Now
York City; Rochester, N.Y.; two in Detroit,
Michigan; Avon, Ohio; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Chicago, lllinois; Salt Lake City, Utah;
Oakland, California; Boulder, Colorado; and
Portland, Oregon. There is also Peter Maurin
Farm on Staten Island, New York.
It is undoubtedly this sort of work which
has made the Catholic Worker Movement
acceptable to the great majority of the Catholics who are acquainted with its work. The
movement as such. it should be noted , is not
an organization: it is a loose association of
intellectuals (including many non-Catholics)
interested in its theories, and kind-hearted
people interested in its charitable enterprises. Its involvement in the works of
mercy was not quite what Peter Maurin had
originally envisioned. He had wanted Houses
of Hospitalities and farming communes
started by parishes and freely organized
communities. It didn't happen that way, but
Catholic Workers still look [orward to the
fulfiJlment of Peter Maurin's vision. When
challenged with the objection that such a
revolution on a widespread scale presupposes superhuman heroism, Dorothy Day
counters that we Christians are a redeemed
people, and that daily Mass and Communion
are both a possibility and a prerequisite.
Peter Maurin was once asked if he was
satisfied with the Housee of Hospitality as
it actually evolved. He replied, "No, but it
arouses the conscience."

L

ET US RETURN to Mr. Buckley's potent charge that Dorothy Day (and
the Catholic Worker movement) is antiCatholic. If this means that she is critical o[
the Church as presently constituted. the allegation is quite true. But in this sense, St.
Catherine of Siena was also anti-Catholic.
Some years ago, on the occasion of a graveyard workers strike, The Carho!ic Worker
dedicated several issues to condemning Cardinal Spellman's role in the affair. And it is
in Spellman's archdiocese that the paper
was and is published. But that was the end
of the matter, and in spite of her critical attitude. Dorothy Day always writes of the
hierarchy with great reverence. Clearly, she
is no Martin Luther
What about the CW doctrines of anarchy
and pacifism? Are they anti-Catholic?
As to Peter Maurin's brand of anarchy,

Dorothy Day has herself drawn the analog
l:.etween it and the principle o~ subsidiari t
cha7!pionecl by the papal social encyclical
If the pot:es have declared that servic s
should not be provided by the state whicfi
can be provided by individual initiativ ,
Dorothy Day believes that everything, 1 r
nearly e'.'erything can be provided by p t
vate initiative. (And by this she does 11
mean capitalist enterprise - The Cathol 1, •
Worker never has anything good to say abou l
capitalism or business.) On the plea th . t
the impersonal state should give way to p e 1 sonal concern, she believes that the cor munity should provide aU social service
But on the other band , her notion of "con
munity" seems to be quite an elastic on
She has no qualms of conscience about a , cepting the extensive free medical servic 1 _;
provided by the City of New York becau , ~
New York is a community- a highly con plex, intensively organized, coldly impe sonal community of roughly ten milli< t
people!
And as for pacifism, the CW group ma l "
an impressive case out of the !act that t
was almost universally accepted in the pri n itive church, that one of the principal r e, sons why so many early Christians sufferc I
martyrdom was their refusal to render rni hlarv service to the State, and that the pr< scription of canon law which forbids cleri<;S
lo bear arms is a vestige of the Church •
original attitude. It is possible, they poi1 t
out, to accept the traditional scholasic theor '
of the just war- m the abstract - withot t
admitting that any war in this nuclear a 1-,e
is justifiable if indeed any war ever was 1 .,
any age.

W

HAT DOROTHY DAY and her a, sociates seem to advocate in e: sence is the practice of the counsels b y
everyone, or, in other words, a sort of u niversal lay monasticism. However impracticdl
this may actually be, it is hardly an an tiCatholic position unless the attempt made
by the apostles lo form a communistic Chri s tian community at Antioch (as we read in
the Acts of the Apostles) must be condemn cl
as anti-Catholic. The endeavor lo carry ot. t
a high and noble ideal may well be a good
and noble thing even If it has never su,·ceeded in the past and in all probability
never will succeed
So much for theory. Many of tbe concrete
political attitudes advocated by Tlte Cat/io/ 1c
Worker are often even more disturbing. F or
(Continued on page 16)

Our September Cover:
What Went Wrong?

T

HERE'S NO disputing about tastes,"
said the old woman as she kissed

the cow. Fortunately or unfortunately, there
~ In facl a grea t deal of disputing which
ioes on about taste. The covers which have

cover which caused such an outcry. It is true
that it was crude and barbaric, but, after all,
it depicted J oel, an Old Testament prophet.
one of God's angry men. We read that St.
John the Baptist-the last of the prophetsdressed in the skins of wild animals and
lived on locusts and wild honey. Should
Father Felix have depicted Joel in the soft
garments of sweetness and light? Those who
wear soft garments dwell in the houses of
kings.

I S THE MORAL TO BE drawn that the
sole purpose of our little publication
should be lo provide recreation and peace,
as our Philadelphia friend implied? Admittedly, these are good and even noble ends,
but are they the be-all and end-al! of the
business of religion? I do not like to think
so.
Some people down New Orleans way apparently would not agree with me. Mr. Perez
and Mrs. Gaillot, for instance, seem to think
that the prophet, God's angry man-Arch1Y recreation, my decoration, my peace
in bishop Cody, for instance-no longer has a
place in the Roman Catholic Church. Hitler
lore developed, more cultured 1 more human
and Stalin were also of the same turn of
ore modern circles."
'
Then there was a priest-teacher who reg- mind: they sent unwanted prophets to the
larly tore the cover of! each month and concentration camps. And then there is
<ailed it back to us with trenchant com- Khrushchev.
nents in red ink.
But perhaps these considerations are not
l must admit that I too did not like a num- to the point. Perhaps there is only a matter
·.r of Father Felix's cover designs. Some of taste involved. In any case, we bow to the
them were needlessly crude. And even will of the people. We recognize the fact
alher Felix admits that he has not been that we will accomplish nothing by alienatappy about them in every case. Not every- ing completely the good will of our sub.' can be a Michelangelo - or get away scribers. For a time, at least, we shall substitute non-controversial (we hope) photoIth being a Jackson Pollock.
graphs of scenes in and about the abbey for
ON THE OTHER hand, some peo- the work of Father Felix.
ple - a very few, it would seem If any of you are unhappy about this ar•re ardent admirers of our montWy covers. rangement, please let us know. Perhaps we
ney were mostly artists and intellectuals, may be able to work out some sort of evenl we do have on record the testimony of tual synthesis.
nc young housewife and mother who said
-Gabriel Franks, O.S.B., Editor
laJ she found Father Felix's work a chalnge and an inspiration. And I hasten to
<kl that I have no grudge against artists and
ABBEY DEATH ANNfVERSARrES
lcllectuals; the trouble is that very Jjttle Bro. Gabriel Riege.rt
Oct. 24, 1910
the content of our little publication can Rev. Aloysius Baumgartner
Oct. 16, 1934
1 claim to intellectual eminence.
Personally, however. I was rather sur~ed U1at it was precisely the September
iraced The Abbey Message [or the past seeral years are a case in point.
Apparently, most of our readers haven't
-ked them, to put it mildly. Their wrath
as enkindled to an extraordinary degree
Y the September cover. Several wrote in
king that their subscriptions be canceled·
ie lady in Hot Springs said that she wa;
;hamecl to have things like this delivered
her door. A pastor in Philadelphia write:
The 'tortured' art-forms only remind me of
,he crude, the barbaric, the primitive; I seek

BUT,

IIOVJ NG?
U you move please sen d us yo ur comp lete
0LO address and the compl ete N EW ad -

dress. This will be of great help to our olllee
Ptrsonn el. Thank you very much !

Let Us Pray
0 God, the Lord of Mercy, grant to the soul o/
Thy -~ervant, N
. whose anniversary we
comn:iemorate, a place of refreshment, rest and
happiness, and the glory of Th11 tight Through
Our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

Benedictine Missionary Meihod

''Assimilating, Healing, Moulding"
By Brian Adams, O.S.B.

T

HE PRESENT interest of Bened,cti.nes
in mjssion foundations raises some
intriguing questions. Can monks really be
missionaries? How can Cardinal Gasquet
state that a "monk is pre-eminently an apostle" ? The Benedictines get no special training along missionary lines. Indeed, they are
the religious who stay at home. They profess
a vow of stability. Their workshop is not
the same as St. Paul's. It is the enclosure
of the monastery and stability in the community.
This seeming paradox of enclosure and
stability being compatible with missionary
endeavor is one of the most interesting facets o( Benedictinism. Paradox though it
may be, that hasn't stopped monasticismas Benedictine history readily shows-from
being one of the greatest evangelizing forces.
It all, quite naturally, reverts back to our
Holy Father Benedict. At Subiaco, Pope St.
Gregory tells us that Benedict "established
twelve monasteries in each of which he
placed twelve monks." What it amounted to
was a closely-knit congregation , one modeled
on the monastic tradition of deaneries. But
more involved than tradition. Before St.
Benedict could move "round about" at Subiaco so handily, he had to have ecclesiastical
authority. Al the CouocU of Chalcedon it
had been decreed "that no one may ever
bulld or constitute a monastery or an oratory without permission of the local bishop."
And, also, since "it was the custom of the
church not to allow anyone lo harvest in
another's field," (St. Benedict and His Times,
Cardinal Shuster, O.S.B.), it follows that
either by direct jurisdiction or prerogative,
the area uround about" was Benedict's own
missionary territory.
The Monte Cassino enterprise has even
more suggestions of missionary labors. First
of all, why did Benedict leave Subiaco?
Gregory in the Dict!ogttes, concerned principally with the Patriarch's miracles, fails
to give us a satisfactory explanation. The
jealous pastor Florence was endangering the
monastic peace with his evil machinations.
Benedict, then, wanted to depart in order to
protect bis monks. But when Florence's ba10

lony caved in with h_im on it, St. Benedi c t
had not advanced very far. When Maur's
messenger reached him with the news, h e
d id not alter his course al all. He continu e d
on to Moote Cassino. Mark the Poet, a sixtl
century contemporary, depicts Benedict's
exodus from Subiaco as due to clivine revela
tion. He was undertaking a God-inspired
mission.
"When the man of God arrived there•
(Monte Cassino) he instructed a great num
ber of people living round about and con verted them to the true Faith" (Dictlogue s)
Cardinal Schuster assures us that here again
Benedict was acting with full authority
and that undoubtedly "he was their (Cassi
nese natives) apostle and the father of thei r
souls." Later, when he was setlled on th e
mountain, a Catholic layman asked Beoedic 1
to establish a monastery at Terracina , 30
miles away. He 11 readily consented." This in dicates that he bad both the a uthority and
the desire to push out into places where h is
monks were needed.
One traclitional view is that St. Benedic
neither planned nor foresaw the Beneclictine
missionary role. But was he so shortsighted •
Gregory assures us that he was dowered
with the gifl of prophecy and a propheti,
insight. Hence, ii is difficult to imagine th a t
he knew nothing of the m issionary potentia l
of his monasticism. Too, Cardinal Schuste r
suggests that the Patriarch was commis sioned by the Papacy to compose an ecumen
ical monastic system-hence a missional on e
-that could be propagated anywhere. The
very title, he says, discloses this - R.egu !a
Monasteriornm. As l/ to say The Rule fo r
Monasteries. Its codifying nature, its adapta tional stipulations, and principally becaus<'
Rome propagated it shortly after it was published, are all conviciog intimations.
T ANY RATE, whether a part of Bene d.icl's original plan or not, in less tha n
fifty years after his death, the pope-mon k
Gregory the Great inaugurated a contment~l
missionary pattern based upon Bened,ct s
cenobitic life.
In 596 St. Gregory sent St. Augustine with
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~BBOTS lN SESSION - Heads of the monasti c
houses of th e S wiss-America n Congrega tion met
al Mount Angel A bbey in Orego n in ear ly Scplen1ber. Left to rj ght, front row : Abbot Damian
Je.ntges of Moun t An gel A bbey; Abbot David
,1e1ancon of St. Joseph's Abbey, Louis iana; Abbot Gilbert Hess or Blue Cloucl Abb ey, North
Da kota; Abbot Gerald Benkert of Marmion Ab bey, llinois; Abbot Richard Felix of Benet Lake
,\bbey, Wisconsin . Second row : Abbot Anselm
Coppersmith ot Conception Abbey, Missouri ;
i\rchabbot Bonaventure Knaebel of St. Meinrad's

Abbey, India na; Abbot Euge.ne Medved of Westminister A bbey, British Co lumbia; A bbot Michael
Lensing of New Subiaco A b bey, Arkansas. Third
row: Pri or '.£.h omas Al.len of St. Michael's Monas tery, Nebraska; Prior \Vilfred Tun ink of St,
Piu s X Pri ory, Missouri ; Abbot Alfred Hoeni g of
Corpus Chris ti Abbey, Texas; and Prior Rudolph
SiedUng of St. Charles Pri ory, Ca li fornia. A bbot
Gilbert B ess (front center) is presid ent of the
congregation. H e will represent th e cong regation
at the Second Vati ca n Council beginnin g in Rome
this month .

forty monks with the express purpose of
evangelizing Britain. Only traces of Christianity were left here because of the invasions o.f Jutes, Angles, Saxons. Canterbury
Abbey (600) qwckly became the cradle of
English Christian culture. In Lhe same century SL WilCrid, abbot of Ripon and later
Archbishop of York, carried tbe gospel and
lhe Holy Rule to northern Britian, as did
St. Bene Biscop, who became abbot of Jarrow and Wearmouth. Though the tota] "con"•rsion of England" cannot be attributed
solely to the Benedictines, in the areas where
lhey rooted, the people never again relapsed
into paganism.
This was the pattern that began the

the Christianizing of Europe. Says Van Zeller: "For the next 150 years the mission was
as much part of the Benedictine idea as the
opus Dei was part of the Benedictine idea.
Barbarians needed to be taught the Gospel,
Arians needed to be brought back to the unity of the faHh , Catholics needed to be drawn
under closer Roman control and discipjjne.
The monks were evidently the men to do
this work" (The Benedictine Idea,).
Back across the Channel went the monks.
St. Willibrord became the Apostle of the
Low Countries. With Paul-Like vigor Boniface invaded Germany. St. Ansgar patron of
Scandanavia, and Rember t worked with
the Danes and Swedes; St. Leander among
II

t.he Visigoths of Spain. St. Suilbert went to
the Frisians and Westphalians; St. Ludger
and St. Sturmius to the Saxons; St. Adalbert
lo the Bohemians and Poles; St. Amandus to
t.he Flemish. When this was over, the mission was wedded forever to the monastery.
It was, as Van Zeller notes, no longer a sign
of transition bul of adaptation, no longer an
experiment but a confirmed institution.
OR BE EDICTIN ISM to do what il has
done in the missionary field, it must
have a method rooted in its very idea, and
not founded so much upon the talents of its
individual members. It had its gifted and
stalwart apostles to be sure. but when the
idol-bursting, pagan-temple-smashing a~d
tree-god-cutting was over, workaday Chnstianily had just begun. These same fiery
saints, as abbots, became t.he leaders and directors of missionary communities. Indeed,
for the lusty pagan and the neophyte Christian, what is needed and heeded most is good
example. The Faith may come by hearing
the words of Christ, but it stays by seeing the
deeds of Christ. The deeds of Christ-that,
for the most part, was what the various European natives gol from t.he monks, al least
up until the latter Middle Ages.
Benedictine life is a community li[e, based
upon paternal and fraternal family-like
bonds. Benedictine missionary endeavors
were always family affairs, executed with
groups of monks who went out like platoons
from I.heir mother-abbeys. These clusters of
missioners, under a superior and wilh plans
to stay, no matter what, had obvious advantages over the single, roamtng preacher, who,
regardless how holy or effective, had to keep
on the move.
The monks were stable. Here was no fasttalking, railroad through technique. No playing upon the emotions. No revivalism. No
overnight conversions that would gradually
dissipate or become helter-skelter when the
isolated apostle pushed on. After the _initial
move into a missionary area, Bened1ctmes
settled and proceeded to demonstrate Christianity in a sincere and humble [ash1on, and
on a permanent basis.
The first t.hmg a newly established monastery inspired was a profound curiosity. This
the monks put to good use. 1t was an attractive force, it tended lo draw perspective converts to them. Father Gregory Roettger.
O.S.B. , has captured it nicely ·

F

One day the cutonished natives saw
among a group o.f men with. strange faces
a shit strattge1' garb_ They
atti,-ed f11
watched as day by day the monks went
12

through thei.1' routine of work an.d ~hen
retfred to th.eir modest home to pray. Llttle
by Little the forest disappeared. and cu,itivated fields appearecl in its stead. These
newcomers made nei.tlier ou.tcry nor clamor,
but went calmly muL peacefu.Hy about their
business with '!'"esults that were cnnazing.
As time went on. the natives were drawn-at first by curiosity and then by admirat.i on toward these m.en who labored so
zeaLou.sly and lived such simple and exemplan1 lives. Thee process of evangelizatio-n
now was easy and almost spontaneous.
("Benedictine Missionary Method," Social
Justice Review . Sept. 1950.)

Looking always toward the monastery as
a familiar landmark, t.he neophytes saw a
real, and vivifying religion, not one simply
abstracted, talked about, or theorized upon.
Here the gospel was lived. Especially did
they see a workable government, one based
upon supernatural obedience. Overall they
sensed a harmony, a restful peace tha t
flowed zephyr-like [rom the monasteries
From monks came the thunder of silence
an it sounded loud in lhe hearts oi quarreling
and warring onlookers.
Curiosity, admiration, then a hesitant
commitment came from the populace. Now
the transformation of the surrounding society could begin. Schools were opened. With
religious education came letters and cultural
training: art, music, and things classical
Economics were improved by the monasteries along the lines of farmjng and the animal trade. The monks, too, had an unheardof knowledge of medicine, to allay the aches
and pains of the people. Whal was most important, t.he aborigines became monks
Precisely because "it was not parishes they
planted, but monasteries," the monks' missionary labors hardly modified the monastic
life. The pith of the missionary work was
carried on by those who stayed al home all
the time. Many of the monks never preached
or baptized. They carried on t.he apostolat
simply by striving to live the common life
lo the full. In fact, the success of their mission was in proportion lo bow close they
Jived the Benedictine ideal of work and
prayer under obedience to a fatherly abbot.
The process of Christianizalion went into
a tragic decline principally because of the
disappearance of that fatherly abbot. Because monasteries had become rich and powerful, and the monks too familiar with the
world's ways, the Houses of God became
handsome real-estate proJecis lo be exploited
by the nobles. Abbots i11 comme11dam, by
which outsiders, sometimes not even clerics .
received control of the abbeys. gulled th e
(Cnnti'111ed on Page 16)

A locati on ... a cross ... an d people to serve ... and the wo rk can begin.

Here's What We Mean

New Mission Monastery in Vietnam
The Vietnamese Benedictines of ThienAn in the Apostolic Vicarale of Hue are making a new foundation at Banmethuot at the
request of the Bishop of Kontum. The new
foundation will be known as the Benedictine
Monastery of Thein-Hoa.
The monks' first tasks al their new location
1n the forest and wilderness of a mountrunous region will be lo clear enough land to
build ucottagcs" to serve as monastery and
chapel. Plans are to make the buildings large
enough lo accommodate 20 monks and poslulants.
The foundjng monastery, Thien-An. was
established in 1940 and became an indepen-

dent priory in 1959. It now numbers 52
monks, practically all of them Vietnamese.
The monastery has grown lo have a great
part in the work of the Church in Vietnam.
The present prime minister is an Oblate o[
this monastery.
The establishment of the new monastery is
an example of the modern paralJel to the hisLorie Benedictine movements into mission
territory.
Thien-An and its new foundation ThienHoa, and a house at Kep in Cambodia are
the only three Benedictine foundations in
southeast Asia.
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With the Gospel as

ci

Guide

Fifteen Advance
Along St. Benedict's Paths
0

N THE VIGIL and the feast of Our
Lady's Nativity, two candidates were
Having, therefore, our Loins girt about with
received into the abbey novitiate, seven novof good works, !et
ices made their simple three-year profession faith and the observance
forward
of religious vows, and six tratres completed us, with the Gospe! as our guide, go
may deserve to see in
their steps into the Order by pronouncing on His paths, that we
who has ca!!ed us. And
their solemn vows. All are students in the His kingdom Him
of His
Abbey clericate, preparing (or the priest- if we wish to dwe!! in the tabernacle
attain to it unless we
never
can
we
kingd01n,
hood.
run thither by the practice of good works.
Eugene Buss of Scranton and John Wang- But !et us ask the Lord with the Prophet
ler o( Fort Worth, Texas, were invested in saying to Him: " Lord, who sha!! dwe!! in
the Benedictine habit by Abbot Michael on Thy tabernacle, or who shaLL rest in Th y
September 7 and have begun a year of no- ho!y mount?" After this interrogation, brethvitiate. For these two the year will be filled ren, !et us hear the Lord making answer and
with the study of the Rule of St. Benedict, showing us the way to His tabernacle, and
the Divine Office, the science of the spiritual saying, "He that walks without blemish and
li(e. During this time, each will find his liCe works justice, he that speaks truth in his
guided by these words of St. Benedict: "Let lieart, has not used deceit in his heart, nor
a senior be assigned lo him who is skilled has done evi! to his neighbor ... "
in gaining souls, in order to watch over his -From St. Benedict's Prologue to His Rule
conduct most minutely and consider carefully whether he truly seeks God, and is
zealous (or the work of God, for obedience,
and for humiliations. Let him be told the nificant of the new life that he has emdifficulties and trials whereby one goes lo braced, and each will be called Frater
(Brother) to signify the new association with
God."
Upon successful completion of the year of his confreres in religious life.
novitiate, the novices may petition the monThese seven new fratres are the foUowing
astic chapter to be admitted to vows.
(Baptismal names are given in parentheses) :
Frater Luke (Ruben) Baltz of Pocahontas;
EVEN WHO COMPLETED their noviti- Frater Ephrem (Patrick) O'Bryan of Fort
ate and were admitted to vows en- Worth, Texas; Frater Lucian (James) Gehtered the sanctuary on the morning of rig of Muenster, Texas; Frater Edwin (RonSeptember 8, at a solemn pontifical Mass. ald) Shelby of Muldrow, Oklahoma; Frater
Each in turn signed his handwritten pro- Guy (Clifford) Pels o( Muenster, Texas;
fession formula and read it before the Abbot Frater Leander (Thomas) Turk of Pierce
and community. Each in turn promised for City, Missouri; and Frater Bernardine
three years to observe the five Benedictine (George) Wray o( Windthorst, Texas. These
vows: poverty, chastity, obedience, stability, are now continuing their college courses in
and conversion of life. Together they ex- the Abbey semjnary. At the end of the period
tended their hands and sang the verse St. of the three-year vows they may seek to
Benedict prescribes from Psalm 118: "Up- consecrate themselves to God by pronounchold me, O Lord, according to your word, ing these same vows solemnly for life.
and I shall live and let me not be confounded
HAT SOLEMN STEP was taken by six
in my expectation." Each, as a part of his
immediately after the above seven
profession, took a new name by which
he will be known in religious life-sig- had completed their profession and retired
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FIFTEEN FOR SAI NT BENEDICT - Front row,
two newl y iJ1Vestcd nov ices (le rt to right), Eugene
Russ, John ·w angler , Second row, seven who
rnade their first proression of vo ws: Fratres Luke
Baltz, Ephrem O'Bryan, Lu cian Gehrig, Edwin
helby, Gu y Pels, Leander Turk, Bernardin e

who made sol emn profession: Fratres Donald Price, Timoth y Donnelly,
Jerome Knoedel, Kilian O'Brya n, Joachim Lall y,
Pius Brutto. At back: Abbot Michael Lensing of
Subiaco, Abbot Alfred Hoeni g or Corpus Christi

from the sanctuary. These also signed their
pro(ession formulas in the sanctuary, read
them individually, and sang the same verse
as above: They repeated the verse three
limes and then prostrated on the sanctuary
floor, covered with a black cloth amid four
lighted candles. As they lay thus prostrate,
lhe monastic choir sang this verse: 11 1 am
dead and my life is hid with Christ in God.
1 shall not now be dead but alive, and shall
praise the works of my God. Precious in the
sight of the Lord is the death or His saints."
Then the deacon of the Mass called them
forth with this message of hope: "Arise you
who sleep, arise from the dead, the light of
Christ will shine upon you."

ceremony each was welcomed into the community by receiving the kiss of peace from
all his confreres.
The six (ratres who were thus received
are Frater Donald Price o( Fort Smith; Frater Timothy Donnelly of Tulsa, Oklahoma;
Frater Jerome Knoedel of Clarksville; Frater
Kilian O'Bryan of Fort Worth, Texas; Frater Joachim Lally of McGehee; and Frater
Pius Brutto of Faliurrias, Texas. They have
now begun their second year of theological
studies.
It is interesting to note that two brothers
were involved in the ceremonies, Fratres
Ephrem and Kilian O'Bryan . Frater Kilian
plans lo trans(er to Corpus Christi Abbey
after he completes his studies (or ordination.
Abbot Allred Hoenig of Corpus Christi
Abbey was in the sanctuary for the ceremonies.

The ceremony continued with their being
clothed in the cuculla, that flowing, pleated
robe that is the symbol of arriving at full
stature in the monastery. At lhe end of the

Abbey.
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"Assimilating, Healing, Moulding"
(Continued from P"ge 12)

effectiveness of the Holy Rule. Then later.
in the backwash of the French Revolution.
the vigilantes of secularization burnt or
closed every monastery they could find.

F

ROM THIS BRIEF survey one can readily see lhat centuries-long Benedictine missionary crusade was not simply good
luck. ll was due chiefly to the genius of the
Holy Rule. Benedictinism has an inherenl
and ageless quality that seems to spurn time,
temperature, and space. Van Zeller notes
th is", and borrowing from Newman 1s criterion
on development calls it the "power o[ assimilation." This means that if a doctrine or
system is maturing properly and is to be
last;ng, among other things, it will appropriate. feed itself on its environment, and
grow, no matter the place or the time. Obviously in St. Gregory's time elements existed that do not today and vice versa. But
Benedictinism thrived then and it is thriving today. 11 And eclective, conservative, assimilating, healing, moulding process, a unitive power, is of the essence o[ a third
test . . . of a faithful development." Newman
unconsc iously here has epitomized the mis-

The Catholic Worker
(Continued from page 8)

example, long after it became all too evident
that Fidelismo had turned into a thoroughgoing Red Communism, Dorothy Day continued to salute Castro as a liberator of the
oppressed. She still continues to express admiration for the Cuban dictator, but now
it is because he is a great and forceful personality even as Marx and Lenin and Napoleon were great and forceful personalities. She seems almost to rejoice that the
Church in that unhappy island is suffering
bitter persecution, because lo suffer persecution (or Christ's name's sake is the most
natural condition for Christians. She points
out that it was the witness of martyrdom,
not armed power which brought about the
triumph of Christianity over the Roman
Empire. It was passive, non-violent resistence which brought an end to religious persecution in Mexico in our own Lime. Here is,
at least food for thought.
Unorthodox as Catholic Worker theory
and politics may seem, the practice of many
Catholic Worker associates often appear to
be the most outrageous thing o[ all. One
16

sionary effect of Benedictinism. It is due to
this well-proved power o[ assimilation that
Benedictinism, in its external developmen t,
is neceJsarily a missionary order. Not in th e
~ense that its essence is lo have its mon ks
sent out to preach, but in the sense that
wherever a monastery is, it must advance its
cause, which is Christianity, or eventually
die. If a monastery is, it is appropriating,
tsansforming, and to some extent Christianizing its milieu. If it is not feeding, then it
is slowly and silently being eaten up and
will dissipale. H ence, Benedictinism has no
choice. It must, to a greater or lesser degree,
be apostolic.
If we need verification for this today, all
we need do is look around us. The same
basic process is at work. The contemporary
American Benedictine revival was engendered out of an urgent missionary need for
North America. And in the missions it seems
to be working out its destiny. Looking upo n
this ever-present, but silent and unadvertised source of propogating and sustaining
the Faith, it is no small wonder that Rome
during this century is urm ly exhorting the
Benedictines lo move into missionary areas!
Catholic Worker, (a non-Catholic), refuses
to pay direct taxes and goes to great lengths
to avoid paying even indirect taxes. Others
refuse lo register for the draft. Many have
been repeatedly jailed for such actions, and
Dorothy Day has gone to jail herself several
times in recent years for refusing to take
part in air raid drills in New York City.
Such activities are, of course, but the praclical correlates of anarchist and pacifist
theories. To most of us, these practices look
very much like carrying theories (which are
possibly good in themselves) entirely too far.
IT IS in all probability a good
S TILL,
thing that there arc people in our
midst who are willing to suffer financial loss
and personal indignity to carry a principle
too far. Maritain has spoken of the role of
the "political prophet" in the development
of society - of the man who preaches an
impossibly lofty ideal or practice if only to
stir the great mass of us from our complacency. They 11 arouse the conscience"; they
spur us onward to seek new and higher syntheses, lo find new and better solutions to
th e complex and diverse problems which
confront every age.

historical development in doctrine and organization during the long period of separation.

Lending
Library
Notes
Readers are invited to use the free lending

library service of th e Abbey. The books referred
lo below are part of a s helf of several hundred
books avai lable. Additions are consta.n U y being
tnade to the library. Write for any o f these books
fir ask for a com 11lete list.. Add.ress Ute Lendin g
Llhrary ,

New

ubiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

CHRISTIAN UNITY by Charles Boyer,
S.J., Hawthorn Books, 131, pages, $3.50. On
display in the Ecumenical Room.
"Christian unity is one of the crucial problems of our age, and the ecumenical movement one of the most important events which
has arisen to combat the evil of disunion."
Thus, Father Boyer opens his timely and
illuminating book, Christian Unity. Today
Christianity is split into three divisions:
Protestant, Eastern, and Catholic. The author
begins by presenting an accurate, concise
review of the factors which first led to disunion and the problems which keep us separated today.
The present situation, however, is far from
being uncurable. In fact, in all three
branches of Christianity, intense interest has
been aroused in fuliilling Christ's prayer
"that they all may be one." The Ecumenical
Movement, begun by a group of Protestants
in 1910, is the greatest single force generated
by this holy desire, and from the seed
planted at the turn of the century has blossomed the tree from which Christianity now
hopes to gather the fruit of unity.
And great is this hope. From every quarter
glows the desire to ful[ill Christ's exhortation. The Oxford Movement, the Conversations at Malines, the World Council o(
Chu.rches. the unceasing solicitude o[ the
1-loly See--all these are so many evidences
of true progress. Yet difficulties remain ,
among them the fundamental dirferences
within Protestantism itself and Catholic

What can we do? First, of course, prayer;
then act in such a way that our personal efforts will be [urthering the efforts of the
Church. Father Boyer concludes his book
with a chapter on the coming Vatican Council and its role in the move toward unity.
Whether the reader is unacquainted with
or well versed in matters ecumenical, Christian Unity provides an extremely profitable
summary of the movement's facts and issues.
RECEIVED FOR THE LENDING LIBRARY
THE SECOND VATICAN COUNCIL, by
Henri Daniel-Rops, Hawthorn Books, 1962.
The story behind the Ecumenical Council of
Pope John XXIU. To be displayed in the
ecumenical room.
MOODS AND TRUTHS, by Bishop Fulton
J . Sheen. Analysis of pressing modern-day
problems and aids to their solu tion .
ECUMENICAL COUNCIL READING LIST
In addition to the two books by Boyer and
Daniel-Rops listed above, the following
Lending Library books are recommended
during the lime of the Sacred Vatican
Council.
APPROACHES TO CHRISTIAN UNITY,
by C. J. Dumont, O.P.
ECUMENICAL COUNCILS IN THE
CATHOLIC CHURCH, by Rev. Hubert J edin..
THE COUNCIL, REFORM, AND REUNION, by Rev. Hans Kung - a pre-Council
must.
THE GENERAL COUNCILS OF THE
CHURCH, by Rev. John L. Murphy.
PROTESTANT HOPES AND THE CATHOLIC RESPONSIBILITY , by Rev. George
Tavard.
THE SPIRIT OF CATHOLICISM, by Karl
Adam .
A PICTURE-TOUR OF THE VATICAN,
by Carnahan and Seymour.
THE POINT OF CATHOLICISM, by Cecily Hattings.
YOU ARE THE CHURCH, by Rev. James
J. Killgallon.
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Brother Isidore's Notes

r:,oisture, we can again this year hope for
last year's pleasing results.
Silage cutting was completed during late
last month. With tractors, cutter, trucks an d
trailers, the operation called for the help of
the entire farm personnel. The process was
somewhat prolonged because o[ wet field.
and mud holes, but drying weather soon
eliminated this problem. This highly nutritious food will be used along w ith hay in
wintering the cows and young calves.
The farm recently purchased a small herd
of Aberdeen Angus heifers for increasing the
size of our present beef herd. Many of these
animals will be calving this winter, and
thereby u,creasing the cali crop for the coming year. Their coat o[ hair has grown beauillully glossy and black with the excellent
pastures and the coming of autumn. These
ebony shaded animals have caused man y
jokes and jests among the brethren due to
their color being similiar in shade lo lbal
of black-robed Benedictines. The question
was jokingly raised, however, as to whether
we all appeared lo be equally robust.
The coolness of fall brings a great deal of
activity on the hog section o[ the farm .
Brother Leonard was busy helping on th e
swine committee at the County Fair in Paris
in late September and is now busy with our
entries in the Arkansas Livestock Exposition
in Littl e Rock. With the number or entries
increasing each year the competition has
steadily mounted. However, we have received good news that five of the Abbey's
entries won championships. These competitions offer valuable information for the farm
in its swine improvement program.

A cool north wind swept down during late
September, ushering in the faU season. The
leaves on the trees began ratUing in the
coolness, foretelling their change of color.
death and slow descent to the land. Both the
cool breeze and clear sky came as welcome
relief to man and beast, now long accustomed to the humid days of summer.
A generous amount of rainfall fell during
the entire month of September. As a result,
pastures are providing more than adequate
grazing for the beef herd. A great portion of
the grazing is tall, lush bermuda grass
which will remain alive and growing until
the corning of cold weather and hard freezes .
A key factor in this amazing pasture growth
has been the Abbey's program of soil building of pasture lands. With agricultural extension assistance and soil testing, the land
has been built up to par for proper pasture
growth.
Attempting to have a continuous supply of
pasture for cooler months ahead, a number
of the pastures and open Uelds were seeded
to winter rve. Previous to the actual seeding, an application of proper soil nutrients
was made. With this boost of proper food,
some of the open fields have burst forth with
young plants which are fast
creating a carpel of g reen
over the fields. On these fields
grazing is being deferred
presently until soil moisture
and plant growth hav e
reached the proper stage of
growth.
The cooler late September
weather was made lo order
for the potato crop. The stand
is somewhat "spotty," with a
few late-comers showing lheir
heads among the rows of larger plants. Recently a group
of scholastics weeded the
the crop and one is able to
catch a better glimpse of the AN IN Cl'P IENT AIRP ORT - Th e Abbey has fuurnis hcd land from
crop now progressing on to its "prairie" fa rm ror a land ing s tri1> bei ng buil t by th e city of
maturity. With adequate Paris. The fie ld is on state hi ghway 22 betw een Subiaco and Paris.
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A Bird's-Eye View of the Abbey

An ever-growing spot of monastic interest
U,ese clays is the construction site of the
Retreat-Guest House. Al afternoon or evening recreation frequently one sees monks inspecting the recent building progress. The
construction is again rolling after this summer's interruption for the crew to make
necessary renovations in the studenls 1 dorms.
The plastering is now in progress, with the
first floor finished and work to follow on
the upper Iloors.

H, Folks,
Tbe beaulifu l aLtlumn weather not only
'rings classes at the Abbey but also means
r'a ;e; for some of the Abbey at other coll(gs and universilie.:i. Five of our Fathers
are now away, having begun classes in midSeptember. Of these, three are studying at
SL Louis U. Father Herbert heads the list
with his studies of the Christian Family
\Iovemenl and retreats. Father Basil con.inues there with his studies in philosophy .
His former classmate, Father H ugh, joins
him with his history studies. And after this
~mmer's study al Conception Abbey's Pasoral Institute, Father Eugene has enrolled
•I Loyola U., Chicago, Illinois. Father is taking further studies in Latin and Spanish.
Father Daniel, our Roman schoJar, remains
•t the Benedictines' San't Anselmo where
llis classes in Scripture and Theology will
begin shorUy.
Two dates of special interest lo the Abbey
,·ere observed during the month of Septemr The lirsl wa, on the twenty-third when
•c observed the fhth anniversary of the
lcction of Father Abbot Michael. And on
!he twenty-ninth we observed the Feast of
Saint Michael th e Archangel, Lhe Patronal
Feast of Father Abbot. This was observed as
• free day by lhe community and on the day
Previous by lhe Academy. A large number
1 students and parishioners were in attendlllce at the Pontifical High Mass which was
. lebrated by Father Abbot.

UNITED

Organized physical exercise is becoming
a class for everyone of the students this

year. With regular P.E. classes required of
all students, the physical fitness should begin lo improve and show itseH with s tronger
and more heallhly students. In U1e plan,
variations are provided [or. Football and
bas'<elball workout by the learns fi ll the requ'r ,--,ents for many of the students each
day. \ eight~!iiting provide; another [orm of
s,Lde~t exercise. And tor many. organized
da;ly games o[ volleyball provide muscleloosening and an outlet for extra energy.
Also during recrealion many of the community have take n to the volleyball court
for games. So far , only a sprained ankle,
bruised [aces and sore muscles have proved
our "fitness."
/1., we are gettin3 ready to go lo press we
learn that Father Anthony Schroeder has
just undergone serious major surgery at Bethania hospital in Wichita Falls, Texas. He is
pastor of St. Joseph's church in Rhineland,
Texas. Please keep him prayerfully in mind.
Farther along on the recovery route is Father
Brendan who is now ready lo return lo his
teaching duties here after surgery in Van
Buren.
So long,
Polly

IN

PR AYE R

Our Lord exhorted us to "Love one another."
Ltt lu, therefore, nit unite our praye.u In eh:1riL)
wlu1 lhe monks at. Sublaro ror u,e lntenUon.1 <et11
ln sine.- last month,

maculale Heal't of Mary. Holy Spirit and Mary's
hclp in knowing my vocation, S:lle of propertr,
Happy death, Cure of hea1-t trouble. Success 10
business

THE LIVING
Success of Ecumenical CunciJ. Safety or Hler•rl'hy auencling the Council, Sp cial lntention\lary, Thanksgiving-Holy Family, Good health,
~c:cessful ope.r..ition, Employment, Improvt'ment
n retarded chi ld, Relief from arthritic pain, Safe
urne.v, Sa(e delivery. Conversion of all Comunists. Pea<:e in family.
ltappy Camily reunion at Christmas, Our Lady's

TIIE DECEASED
Rev. Gregory Kehres, 0.S.B., Mary Schnitzer,
Arnold llcss , Louis and Anna Blcsener, Francis
Keefe, Ernest and Joseph Gierke, Anthony and

~1c~~~nk;g~i~=-"-Kfe~~~d ,gi~~~~SW~ty }a~~!;
0

tnd Bishops will comccrat~ Russia to Lhe lm-

Susie Mnscrang, Deceased Buckley family, RuU1

Kneer. Nl•llie Kleiner, James F. Donohoe.
Joseph Hoffman, Deceased Delancy family,
Kathleen llobing, Dora Weber, Henrietta and
Frnnc1•s Ehrharl, Raymond Kolka, Rt. Rev. John
O'Brien, Dr. Carl Viola, Edward McPaddcn, Theresa Haberkorn , Andrew Grier, Cora Byrne, Julia
Bamowski.

"We can't let your father get lost in the
leaves trying to find the path to the door,"
a,d Mother. "Tammy and I will work in the
iouse and cook this morning. You boys get
lo work on those leaves right aiter break.'as(. and get as much as possible done before
din.ner. Then Tammy and I will help you
!ln1sh afterwards. There will still be shoes
'• shine and hair to cut, but we can finish
that up better after supper than trying to
111ke leaves in the dark."
During breakfast Mother warned the boys,
I! you all rake together in one direction
ind keep the leaves carried off to the comnost pit as fast as they pile up, we will be
ready for Sunday when it comes."
Mother and I changed the beds and
checked the clothes we would need for
hurch the next day. We didn't have enough
dean socks, so I washed some and took them
outdoors to dry.
The boys were having a good time with
the leaves, but not doing the work at all
likee Mother had directed. Each boy seemed
to be raking in a different place in the yard,
trying to make as big a pile of leaves as
possible. Every now and then a little rascal
Would jump into his neighbor's pile and
frolic.
"Oh dear!" said Mother when I told her.
"We simply CAN'T stop the work in here
right now!"
1 hurried with the peeling, shelling, stirring and dishwashing that goes with Saturday cooking in the country. Mother cooked,
and soon delicious odors were drHting into
the yard
.
11
When do we eat? Pm starved! 11 came
voices at the back door.
"Might as well eat now." said Mother, and
I dished up the plates.
"Did you finish the yard?" Mother asked
the boys after the Blessing.
"We got a lot of it done," said one of the
boys with his mouth full.
"Wait'll you seee my gaint pile o( leaves/'
said another boy, taking a giant bite of
bread.
"I will/' said Molher dryly, "just as soon
as we finish eating. "Did you work like I
told you to?"
"Aw Mom!" said the boys. "What difference does it make WHERE we rake and
WHICH WAY we rake and WHEN we take
up the leaves just as long as we keep workmg at it?"
And besides," said another boy, "there's
no fun raking leaves unless you can make
big piles to jump in."

I
t)~ ~
Dear Young Amel"icans.
Soon after I became a Catholic a friend
ari-1 l visited a little town in Iowa named
We,tp!wlia.
First we wen1 to the rectory. Father Duren

welcomed us inside and sl,owed us a Large
Ro"ary of pine cones filling a whole wall of
his .study. Then lie flipped a few switches
and started talking into a microphone. His
words were broadcast from tlie top of the
church steeple to everybody in town.
"We have visitors, today from North Carolina;'' he said, teHing them, our names. "We

will visit many homes as there is time for,
especially to see your rosaries."
Someone welcomed us at the door of each
home and took 1<s into the Living room. A
lci,·ge rosa.ry was hanging in a very conspicuous place in each home, fastened on a wait
by two hooks, and hanging in S'!1.Ch a way
that it looked like a shield with the crucifix
inside. Tlie Hail Mary beads were as Large
as mttrb!es, and every rosary seemed diffirent from a!! the rest, but always matched
the room it was in.
Fina!!y I asked one of the women, "Wliere
did you get sud, lovely rosaries, so large,
and each rosa,·y exactty the right color to be
beautiful with the rest of your fimiiture?"
"Each fmnily rnade its own," she answered.

"Many of us used corks and chain from the
ha,·dware sto,·e and painted them to suit our
rooms. Every member of the family liad
some part in making the rosaries, and every

family prays the rosary together every day."
Father took us into the Church and showed
us an enormous 15 decade rosary, with flail
Mary beads as large as gmpefruit.
"Every October," he told us, uwe take it

down from the wan on the Feast of the Holy
Rosary. We form a procession with one person carrying each bead, and march through
20

the streets of town until we have sung al1
fifteen decades."
Back in the ,·ectory, Father showed us movies of the procession and played a recording of ihe singing. Tlie rosary looked and
sounded ALIVE!
" I didn!t see anything but a Catlwli
Church in this town," I said to Fatlier afterwards.
"That's right," lie rep!ied happily.
'· Where do your non-Catlwlics go lo
church?" T asked.
"The .-e's not a single non-Ccitholic withi1t
the bounds of our whole parish," he said
"Everybody is Catholic now."
We visited the Young Americans in school.
They expected God to caU LARGE NUM
BERS of them to be Priests , Brothers and
Sisters, and were studying and working to be
as useful to Him as possible wlien He did
caU them. Many of them had been caUed
every year, hundreds of vocations from that
one smaU parisli!
Here's hoping all Young Americans will
listen to God first, just in case, when it comes
to choosing work. He has a lot of jobs t o
be filled before other towns can say, "Everybody is Catholic now."
Love to every one of you,
TAMMY

It Does Make a Difference
One fall, all our leaves dropped oil th
trees overnight. We bad just moved into the
country a [ew months before, and Father
still worked several hundred miles away .
coming home only once a month. We wanted
things to be nice for him, and had enough
regular chores to keep us busy all day Saturday, without having to worry with th
yard, especially one as large as ours.

11

Just then, U1e wind started blowing, howling down the chimney with a shivery moan.
Mother hurl'ied outdoors.
"I thought you boys said you had been
working in the yard," she called back into
the house indignantly.
"We worked out there all the morning."
the boys called back, snatching up the last
morsels of dessert, and bounding into the
yard.
"WHERE?" asked Mother sharply, pointing to leaves scattered all over the yard again
by the wind.
"Oh no!" the boys wailed. "All that work
for nothing!"
11
S0 one way is just as good as another/'
said Mother with disgust.
"Everything was still this morning. Not a
breath of wind anywhere. Who let the old
wind loose, anyway?" said the boys trying
to make excuse.
"And just who ever locked up the wind
in the first place!" answered Mother. "It
can start blowing at any time, and you know
it.'1
It was hard for the boys to go back to
the beginning of the yard and start all over
again, even with Mother and me helping.
They could no longer rake where they
wanted to, but all had to keep together, in
the direction of the wind, helping each other.
It was dark by the time the last basket was
emptied and the tools put away.
Sore and tired, we came to the house.
Haircuts had to be forgotten, and a quick
wipe was all we could do for our shoes.
Father did not come home with the car
so we had to walk to Church the next day'.
All over town people were waiking or riding
to the center. There, they seemed to be separated, almost as if they were being raked into
different piles, Methodists in the Southwest
Assembly of God in the Northwest, Pres'.
byterians in the Northwest, Chmch of Christ
in the East, and Baptists in the Southeast,
all in a section about three blocks long.
"Why are we being raked into so many
different piles?" l thought. "Our town iS too
little. We do not have enough people but
for one pile, and that ought to be raked up
right, and not left to the mercy of the winds."
"What if Jesus would come right now?" I
thought some more. "He would be a Judge,
and might be very angry at the DIFFERENT
piles after He prayed so hard in the Garden
that they migbl all be in ONE pile. He would
be much more angry than Mother had been
21

at the leaves, and there would be no afternoon left for getting them back together
All lime would be forever gone."
Thank God, the grown people are worried
about all those separated piles of Christians
today. The Holy Father and our Bishops will
meet together in Rome on October 11 to see
what can be done. In the meantime, our
Bishop has asked for all of us to pray for
him and this meeting. called the Ecumenical
Council. Let us gather our prayers together
in rosaries, keeping our intentions going in
the direction our Bishop wants. And even
if Jesus comes back before the Council is
finished. He will find us working like we are
supposed to. raking our prayers in the same
direction. putting them in baskets to carry
to the right intention. For the rosary is like
a beautiful basketful of prayers. that does not
spill them, or let the wind blow them away

Young America Contests
Do you know what is the best thing you
can do for your family, your friends, and all
people'!
Here is an example for you. You probably
remember the storv about Judith in the Old
Testament. When her people, the Israelites,
were in danger or being conquered by the
Assyrians. Judith prayed to God that He
would help the Israelites through her. She
had a plan to defeat the Assyrians and asked
God to help her in carrying it out. Before
going to the enemy camp she prayed and
while in their camp she continued asking
God's help. Strengthened by God she was
able to cut off the head of the mjghty Assyrian general Holofernes. The leaderless
Assyrians were confused and frightened
when Judith's people attacked and gained
a great victory. You see what the allPowerful God did through one woman who
was very pleasing to Him by her prayer.
At the Holy Sacrifice or the Mass and in
your prayers ask God to help your family,
your friends, and sinners. You may not be
able to see the results as Judjth did, but you
can be sure that God is working because He
is pleaseed with your prayer.
7th artd 8th grades:
The world has known many important
people. Most of them are dead, some are still
living. In your opinion, who were the five
most important people the world has ever
known• Write a short paragraph telling the
reeason for each of your choices.

5th and 6th grades:
We have all been confirmed, but do we
22

all realize the power of this Sacrament'?
Write a paragraph telling what the Church
means by the Sacrament of Confirmation.
3rd and 4th grades:
.
The Apostles' Creed lists the basic
truths of our CathoUc faith. Write a paragraph about one of these truths. Just what
does this truth mean and what does it meafl
to you personally?
LAST MONTH'S WINNERS:
In the past many schools have had difficulty in meeting the deadline for the Young
America Contests. This is due to the dfatance
of these schools from the Abbey and to the
fact that orten only an interval of two week5
spans the publication of the Abbey Message
and the judging of the contests. To rerned)'
this problem we have decided to extend the
competition period for each month's contest.
This year entries wiU not be judged until
the end a[ the month [allowing the month
of publication. Thus the September con·
tests will not be judged until October 20th•
The September winners will be announced
in the November Abbey Message, October
in December, and so on. Thfa arrangement
will give all schools at least a full month iJl
which lo enter.
Beginning this year also, Young America
will offer new kinds of prizes. Among the
premiums we have ordered for the coming
year are footballs, skates, model kits, games BB pistols, paint sets, musical instruments,
and tl1e like. We are putting this policy oil
trial and will judge its merits upon respooseRemem ber then, the September con tests
are open until the 20th of October the dead:
linee for this month's contests is Novernbe 1
20th!

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
For the Missions

Help us raise funds to aid the needy missioJlJ
o( the Far East by sending us your cancele
stamps. Simply tear or cut them off your lettefo5
and packages and mail them to us. Be sure
leave a small margin around them so as to pro ...

~~cctiaW; e:.i~~bl~. "~afl-"ct~r:t~~li~~m1g: yeo::o
0

America, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkan~a.s:
NOTICE. Please do not send the common ser1eS·
I~ Washingto,1. 2• Jeffe-rsan, 3t Liberty, and 4(

Lincoln. They must be separated and discarded·
Thank you very much.

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS FOR SEPTEMBER
Rust. Bill Stuff, Mrs. Ed. J.

Arkansas· Mrs. 0 . J .

Weindel

California: Miss Betty Thompson
Illinois: Mrs. L. S. Walsh
Kentucky· Alice A. Kerins
Oklal1oma:

Miss Mary Donnelly

1'lte CC D. a Privilege and a Challenge

Spiritual Formation
And the CCD Worker
Part XXXV of a Series
!'l 1a'~ori ..,"f toward spiritual formation. it
f a ~rave mistake to estrange the human
p\?tn the divine, or vice versa. The same ap1es to our apostolic efiorts.
<l Only in Christ has the human and the
lhvme been perfectly blended to such a point
,at the human has become a perfectly
0
·-ectient instrument to the divine will. Our
~reater or lesser holiness is determined bv
t"r degree of .submission to divine grac;,
Y lhc docility with which we allow it to
Ivor); in us, by the ability we build in us
;~ order to re:nove the obstacles that impair
e !low of the supernatural m luence on
;ur souls. As pointed out in our last article.
1
we underestimate or misuse the "primary
most indispensable source" of holiness.
e lioly Sacrifice of the Mass, bow can we
8row in perfection'!
f·nowledqe und Will
l(,..,., l .1~ Ion~ :::eries of artic1e3 on ~oly
•asse.; a basic !actor of spiritual formatwn
one truth is standing out as an ever presenl
goat: there I find the source and I must
'emain in a more and more efficient
' 0 ntact with it! All the rest is useful, if
~roperly used, but nonetheless secondary.
hor fourteen issues now we have tried to reabi!itate the PRIMACY of Holv Mass in
o_ur life as Catholics and the urgent necessity of '·taking our appropriate part in it."
:ro acquire the necessary knowledge
hunc1s attitudes of mind that act as a dvnamo
Producing energy. But, unless our will goes
:~to action, knowledge remains a mere
heory. a decorating platitude that never
~ars fruits. How can we prove our good
" 111 in this vital matter?

1

:d

8e Progressive
Let us change what has to be changed! Do
stop progress! After finding out that
at Holy Mass has been up to now in the
~hckgrouncl of your spiritual life, do some1ng to make it become the very center of
°ur religious activity! Be open-minded to
1
he directives received, even if they mean
0
teaking away with a fifty-year old habit
,r saying your rosary dw·ing Mass. Accept

\ht

wholeheartedly the various devices of greater participation in the Holy Sacrifice, as they
are introduced gradually in your parish.
Who knows more about the road to santiIication and salvation, the Holy Father or
yourself? The late Vicar of Christ on earth.
Pius XJI, bas said that "All the faithful
should be aware that to participate in the
Holy Sacrifice is their chief duty and supreme dignity." He said. "All the faithful!"
Why then would you stubbornly cling to belie,s and habits that are not approved by the
highest representative of Christ Himself?
Was thjs command addressed to a handful
of people in your church or was it intended
for all? Can we be good Catholics and
ignore willingly the request and demand of
the pope? If you accept progress in every
other field, why would you refuse the opportunity to improve your methods of pracl'cm'.! yoJr holy relif!ion? Can you brush
a i e Y' al t.:e Holy Father c1Us "our Chief
Duty and Supreme Dignity"?

Juperative Reawn
The basic reason making our participation
i.11 the Liturgy imperative has been explained

.in this column for fourteen issues. Let us
sum up with a quotation of the Holy Father
in order to expel any remnant of daub! in
ym.u· 1 dnds. "T .e co-operation Oi the
a , c.l .s r, qu,r _d, He said. so that the
sinners may be indit'idua!!y purified in the
Blood of the Lamb. The Eternal Father gave
His only begotten Son to ransom man from
the consequences of his sin. He who buys 1s
Christ; the price in His Blood. What we need
for our Redemption and sanctification as obtained for us in the Sacrifice of Calvary. But
it is not given to us, unless we individually
come into contact with Calvary. In order thal
the salvation and redemption of each person
and of future generations unto the end of
lime may be effectively accomplished, and
be acceptable to God, it is necessary
that men should come into vital contact with the Sacri (ice of the Cross so
that the merits which flow from it, sh~uld
be impa~ted lo them. And it is particularly
111 the Liturgy that we come into vital contact with the Sacrifice of the Cross. The
greatest, the most efficacious, and the holiest of all pra?tices of piety is the participallon of the faithful in the Holy Sacrifice."
How can we increase the quality and intensity of our participation? We will explain
next month. Au revoir!
Very Rev. Georges A. Levasseur
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The three stories of our retreat-guest house
show three stages of progress from the completed outer shell toward the completion of the
interior. Outer walls on this side will be primarily glass. We're still aiming for completion
by next spring, but much needs to be done.
Your generous help is making this hospice
pos ible. But construction costs continue to
mount with each added item.
If you can help ...

The address is:

Abbot Mic h ael's L et ter
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
In his Ru!e fo1· Monasteries. St. Benedict says that
one should "keep death daily before one's eyes.' This
has always been the advice of spiritual masters. However, the modern psychologist would hardly recommend the practice. He sees in preoccupation with death
a threat to mental health-a morbid condition that depresses the human mind. And elaborate, exorbitant
funeral practices in our times leave nothing undone
to mask the reality of death from the eyes of the living.
But Christian faiti1 bas always looked death full
in the face. The very heart of Christ's message to the
world was victory over death. Through Christ, man
overcomes the fear and hopelessness of bodily death
w1ti1 the conviction that it is the gateway to new and
everlasting life. Jesus, the Son of God, assures him: ''!
am the resurrection and the life. He that beLieveth in
Me although he be dead, be shall live. And everyone
that liveth and believeth in Me shall dle forever.''
While the Christian remains human and has a natural feac o[ bodily death, he accepts it as "the wages
of sin"-a final means of purifying himself of all that
separates him from Christ. So coniident is he in Christ's
promi•e of everlasting life, he finds himself crying out
with St. Paul: "Death is swallowed up in victory. O
death. where is thy victory? 0 death, where is thy
sting?"
The Christian keeps bodily death daily before his
eyes because his greatest concern is lo avoid the spiritual death of the soul. The man who passes out of this
life in serious sin plunges himself into everlasting
deatb-the eternal torment of being forever cut off
from Lhe God, the Source of all life and love. Our Lord
pointed to this healthy kind of fear when He said: "Do
not be afraid of those who kill the body, hut cannot
kill the soul. Rather be afraid of him who is able to
destroy both soul and body in hell."
During this month of November when we lovingly
and prayerfully remember those who have paS'Sed
through the door of bodily death, let us not fail to
realize that we are daily drawing near to them. None
of us knows the day or the hour when our personal
summons will come. but come it will and we must be
ready. Solemnly, Christ has warned us: "Watch, therefore, for you do nol know at w hat hour the Lord will
come." And again: "You must also be ready, because
at an hour that you do not expect, the Son of Man will
come. 11
Gratefully yours in St. Benedict.
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Ange l Guardians

Oere and Beyond
A Teacher Looks at the U.S.A .

A Day to Remember

"For lo his angels he has given command
about you, that they guard you in all your
'8ys." In His goodness and kindness God
ias given us angels to protect us. These angels tight many battles for us. Our wherebouts are always known to our Guardian
!Ingels and they are always on the spot when
<e need them. While we rest and sleep they
ee wide-awake and alert. There wlll be
times when friends or relatives and our own
·iurage and wits will be useless to save us.
But our angeis will always stand by ready
i help us.
·

Our Guardian Angel offers bis help and
-•rv1ces every foot of the way on the long
toad to heaven. It is bis assignmenl and duty
to_help us. We cannot go wrong in accepting
'his help and giving favorable responses to
IS guidance. Withoul him we would soon
,all victim to the mischief and malice of
Satan. Our minds are no match for the devilsh intellects. Our angels help us to see
~rough the misrepresentations and illusions
•rthe devils. They have a much better under•tanding of the future than we, and if an
,Id and wise person can do much to direct
~e young, our angels are all the more able
0 help both lhe you ng and the old.

.
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There are days when we have insurance
rotection (or everything. We have life inurance, health insurance, risk insurance
!ability insurance and every kind of insur'.
~ce, and there is no doubt that we need it.
But our Guardian Angels can give us some
kinds of protection that no insurance com>any can provide. With wrecks and sickness
01 every ldnd threatening daily we would
'" foolish not to take advantage of this
irotection. Our Guardian Angels not only
OOk oul for us on earth, but they accompany
ur souls to lhc very judgment seat of God
•nd then accompany our souls lo heaven 01·
mrgatory.

•

+ ~~.o.,,J.8.
(Rt. Rev.) Michael I~enslng, O. S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
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of our prayers should be directed to our
Guardian Angels for protection and in
thanksgiving. We should ask them to intercede to God for us and express our sorrow
for our wrongdoing.

\\That a day that will be. We need to start
Preparing for it now. We need to be as zealUs in the affairs of God as are our Guardian
Angels. This will link us to our angels by the
ltongest bonds of friendship. A fair share

•

. God is nol only our Lord and Master, He
lS also the Lord and Master of our Guardian
Angel. We cannot be enemies with Goel and
expecl to be on friendly terms with our
Guardian Angel. We should ask our angels
to help us solten our hard hearts and make
us childlike. "Unless you become as little
children you cannot enter the kingdom o.f
heaven." Our Guardian Angel has perfect
innocence. H e will help us keep or recover
OUTS,

Evil men have Uttle sympathy for their
Guardian Angel. They do not care whether
or not their angel is outraged by what they
do. One day they _w ill have a most unhappy
meeting with their angel. But our meeting
with our Guardian Angel will be the happiest and the most joyful of our lives, if we
work with him and obey him now. It will
be like two old and lrue friends meeting,
knowmg that each has successfuUy canied
out his mission in the face of greatest diliiculties and dangers. We need to call to mind
daily the goodness and kindness of our
Guardian Angels to whom God has given the
command that they should guard us in all
our ways.

I

I

It was rrom Einsicdcln Abbey
(pictured below ) that th e first
Benedi ctines ca me who founded
New S ubiaco Abbey in 1878.

By David Flu sche, O.S.B.

s

OMEBODY AT the University of Mississippi needs to kick over a railing.
When, in 1948 or 1949, a University of A.rkamas student kicked over a flimsy railing
and no one put it back, students at the
University reached the maturity that Mississippi students need to attain. In 18-13 the first
Negro to attend the University of Arkansas
entered it law school-without U.S. marshals
and soldiers opposing a frantic mob, wi1 hout
a governor shouting defiance or national authority, without a worldwide assembly of
newspapermen reporting the minute-byminute action. However there was opposition
and ample indication that the Negro was
not welcome.
In h.is classroom he found that he would
be sealed behind a specially-but flimsilybuilt railing to separate him from the rest
of the class. He heard some insu.lts lo bis
face and overheard more behind his back,
but there was no violence.
Soon he had to withdraw because of illness
(he died the next year); bu l shortly afterwards another Negro entered the law school
and inherited the railing. Then came the moment that a classmate kicked over the railing. It wasn't a dramatic moment. The white
student simply kicked over a silly and embarrassing obstruction, and that was that.
The kick, o[ course, didn't solve everything,
but it did remove the last bit o[ forma l protest against Lhe student's presence.
I attended the University iJ1 the summers
from 1956 through 1959. By this time there
were many Negro students. This was during
the time that Governor Faubus chose to
make himself a symbol of Southero
something-or-other in Llttle Rock; however,
with one exception, I saw no sign of hostHity
toward these Negro students al the University. The exception was a student from
another, more rabid southern state, and he

•

bad few followers. His action did little more
than show how far out of Line he was.
Some discrimination still exists there 1 11
housing, and it is understood by Negroes th at
they do not take part in certain extracurric ular activities. But on campus, in the classroom, the library , the cafeteria, they take
their places without question or raised eyE·brows. Perhaps there would be more progres-a by now in overcoming the extracurri cular restrictions if it had not been for the Li ttle Rock crisis whic.h, though it did not sto p
Negro attendance at the University , [roz'
the progress. The gains were kept, but n othing was added. With the southerly wind s
blowing more moderately from the gove1 □ or's office al present, perhaps the final steps
will come.
NEGRO CLASSMATE in one of rn v
A
courses-she and her husband wen,
teachers in a southern Negro college-told
me that the Negro is simply seeking a ne w
kind of invisibility. For generations the Ne gro had been invisible in the South in a u
invisibility of servitude-always being at
hand and never being under foot. Now th e
Negro seeks the invisibility or acceptanc<',
being taken for granted for what be is
rather than being considered for what race
he belongs Lo, so that he becomes invisible
as a Negro and becomes visible as a human
being-and this without in anyway denying
his race any more than we deny our German
or Italian or Irish heritage.
Paradoxically, to achieve this the Negro
must make himself seen and heard, he mus t
publicly claim the rights which civil laws
are only now recogn izing-though God
meru1l him to have them from the beginning .
Unless there are Negroes strong enough and
humble enough to endure J ames Meredith's
ordeal, t he white man, even the bestinlentioned, can do little. The white man ,
(Continued on page 14)

A Teacher Looks at the U.S.A.
~,, Ret•. Loui., Raeber, O.S.B.
F:ivsiede!n Abbey
The following cirticle was written by the rector
1, rhe gymnasium (.secondary schoot roughly
rq1dvalent to American high scliool) condttcted
II i/te monks of EinsiedeLn Abbey. Switzerland.

ther Lttdwig spent about two weeks nt New
ub1aco ht the summer oJ 1961.

Th~s a~ticl~ ~as translated muL ca,idensed from
llen ZJ~er s Em~1ed_ler Kalendar. a. populaT and in111entiaL :,,ubltcat1.on. If the author's judgments
~11!, hars/1. i.t should be noted tha.t they were not
llflgmatLy intended for American ears . They are
therefore rendered in (1/t hone.c;ty, being calculated
"e1theT to /loller us -nor wound us. We are. in a
erue., eavesdroppirig, and ~e must be prepared to
.Day tlie pena Lty for our cnme: to k:now ourselves
1

Others see t,s.

Trips to America are the regular thing
nowadays. They no longer cost a fortune nor
<re they connected with great risk or danger.
But how does a monk with the vow of stahility gel the idea of circulating through the
U.S.A. via plane, train, and bus on a trip of
ll.250 miles, remaining away from home almost five monU1s?
The two continents are approaching one

another. Today we are facing a common destiny. That brings in.deed many problems; we
must know what is happening, must prepare
ourselves ru,d not walk blindly into the future. That counts certainly for the men of
industry, research, and politics-and for that
reason also--and indeed in the first place,
for the schoolmen. For in the schools the
men of tomorrow ripen.
Understood in this way, such a study trip
had been my great wish for years. But not
all great wishes become reality. That mine
could be realized, I owe primarily lo tbe farsighted understanding of my abbot, who was
the first lo know of my trip and who gave
his blessing, The "Foundation Pro Helvetia"
gave me the map and some other items together with a financial subsidy. Besides, l
was taking along several hundred color
slide:, of Einsiedeln, of modern Catholic
chu rch art, and of large schools (Menzingen,
Freudenberg in Zurich), and also a tape re-

cording of our monastery choir, the new record "Music in the Monastery Church of Einsiedeln," (made in English by Dr. Forster
and Th. Seeger ior the "Foundation Pro Helvetia"). This enabled me to give illustrated
lectures in monasteries, Swiss Clubs, and
universities about Swiss Baroque and Swiss
present-day problems. Sometimes the lectme
was gjven 11 gratis/, while sometimes it harvested a check which paid expenses for
another 1,000 kilometers. The Swiss Embassy
in Washington, D.C., and ail our consuls assisted their clerical countryman with great
interest.

Many doors were opened to me because I
bad been announced from the highest quarters. The same is to be said of the congenial
Archabbot D. D. Bonaventure Knaebel.
O.S.B., of St. Meinrad, who introduced his
confrere from the Einsiedeln Motherhouse
with letters of recommendation into many
mona5teries o.( our Order. Were I to begin
with my words of praise and gratitude for
the renowned American hospitality, I would
find no end. It was perfect in U1e houses of
tbe S.J.,, the S.V.D., and the O.S.B as well
as in the o[[icial residence of the Swiss representative of the UN in New York, Dr. Ernesto Thalmann.
Today the United States is a federation of
50 individual slates which differ from each
other no less Uian Geneva from Appenzell,
and Schwyz from Basel. Note further the
contrasts between the modes of life in the
crowded metropolitan areas and the thinly
setUed rural districts. the climatic differences between the North with its blizzards
and the South with its subtropical climate.
the cultural variations in the American life,
strong English traditions in the East, Spanish
tradition in California, French iniluence in
Louisiana. These are just a few samples lo
indicate how hard it is to say anything tbal
is universally true of America. Therefore
these pages must be read with great caution.
They are for myself a first attempt. certainly
not an entirely competent and definitive
judgment.
THE AMERICAN BENEDICTINES

First a word about our American confreres, the Benedictines, who are represented
in the USA by nearly 30 abbeys and priories
and number about 3,000 monks. Naturally J
could not nearly vi.sit all 30 houses, though J
received numerous invitations. The disproportion between the available time and the
immense distances was too great. Then too.
iL is better to study a few houses thoroughly,
6

than to flit by a great number like a butterfly.
One of the first and most lasting impressions the guest from Europe receives in
these abbeys is their truly Benedictine w ay
of life and their still vital connections wit h
their founding abbeys in old Europe. O ne
begins to [eel at home in these houses in the
first hour, not only because a picture or portrait here and there reminds one of the
fowiders, but because the entire style of life
does not deny the old origin but even pu rposely stresses it. As soon as one mixes wit h
the confreres and is showel·ed by questions
in genuine American freedom, he begins tu
realize how proud these Americans are of
their origin.
Nor do they try to deny it; for many uf
them have studied in Rome and spent th eir
vacation in Engelberg or in Einsiedeln, k:nm•·
former and present abbots, and inquire about
schoolmates. But their interest goes deeper,
they inquire about our recruits, our problem
and hope to get an answer for their ow n
problems. What the American monks sin cerely regret is Lbe absence of tradition. This.
of course, does not mean that their life is
without control. On the contrary, I must sa,·
that the discipline of the American Ben edictines, as J observed it at my visits, edifie, I
me greatly. Bui perhaps many things and
usages have not yet developed such vigorou ,,
life and deep roots as with us, but have been
cast by statutes and canon Jaw into rigi d
forms. The young generation feels U1e lad
and would like to mold the two elements.
monastic law and elastic tradition, into n
harmonious unity. But I wish to stress again
that in the real monastic domain-liturgy
obedience, poverty, common life-I observed
much that ediCied me in the highest degree.
These American Benedictines are indeed
Benedictines but not Manicheans. What today's American youth considers a necessity
of life is incorporated as something selfevident into tbe modern buildings and form
of Life: within the enclosure electric coolers
with cold water on Lap, the food typicall y
American. And in the evening when work in
the (ield or at the desk is finished, the Fra Lers and Brothers frolic about in the swimming pool with a natural gaiety which is
good to watch and healthful (or the swimmers. All this does not mean that the monk's
life is made easy here. You should have seen
Father Prior al New Subiaco, for instance,
in a blue checkered shirt ai the steering
wheel of a tractor and his Fralers in blue
work pants on the trailer, stacking bales of
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The route fo llowed by Father Ludwig on his America.n journey. T.he German legend at right
may need some clar ifi ca tion : "Bahn" means "train;" ''Flugzeug" means "plant;" "Auto"
tne111s "automobile;" and "Grcnzen" means boundaries."

ay in the noonday sun, to be convinced that
lhese men know how to combine the strenuous "labora" with the pious "ora."
Several abbeys, such as St. Meinrad, conluct a large central seminary al the request
several djoceses in which the seminarians
of the dioceses are trained. The Lola! course
a twelve years, of which the first four belong Lo the high school, the next four to
!he college, the last four to the theoogical courses in the major seminary. The
Iota] number of students at SL. Meinrad is
not less than 820; at St. John's it is about
1.200. I have been told that no order in the
USA is as active in the training o[ the secular clergy as the Benedictines. This activity
'tain.; also the Benedictine semjnarians. Ali
these monasteries are developing and flourishing; they make a young, strong and
healthy impression. The critical lack of voottions which has haunted Europe for the
-•st two decades is hardly known in America. The typical element of the American vocallons is Lhat the majority of them no Jong,r come from rural districts and the poorer
!ltata o( Lhe people but from towns and the
:niddlc strata. The "Father" or "Priest" has
become a social figure, quite influential and
"3leemed.

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL PROBLEM
1n order to deal with this many-sided
school problem, we shall brie[]y try Lo describe the American school system as a
whole. America today is a land having
188,000,000 inhabitants, who cannot be reduced to a common denominator in any field:
racial d1 . ierences, national extracUon, the
dillerence of native languages, and added to
this, tJ1e different ways in which Uiey gain
their livlihood. rt these l 88 millions neverLhele3's meet in one common point 1 and in-

deed wiU1 ent.husjasm and conviction, it is

that, in spite of everything, they, one and
all, are and want Lo be Americans. This is
above all the result of U1e high school which
is attended by two-thirds of all American
boys and gi l'ls up to their 18th year. Compulsory attendance is required only up to the
tenth school-year. But whoever can afford it.
stays 1tntil the end of high school. The (oundation fo r this 4-year high school (not the
same as our gymnctsium) is the 8-year grade
school (elementary). In the last decades less
emp1,a;is has been pul in both school levels
on rositi\'e knowledge (no hard learning) ,
but r1ore strc:ss on "culture of life," and on
the practical adapt.ability to t.he social demands on modern li[e. This in itscU seems

quite reasonable. and would be so, were it
reasonablv handled.
Howev~r. in the last several decades, the
American school was culturally aimless. This
was due to the educational philosophy of
John Dewey, whose "progressive education"
lacked all religious and metaphysical foundation. One lived in a naive progressive
make-believe, and imagined that every novelty was good simply because il broke with
the past. Love and solicitude for the child
went so far that they care[ully avoided g iving the pupil any difficult task (he might
fail-and develop an inferiority complex).
F nally ,the democratic ideal of equal chance
fur all was pushed lo such lengths as to lead
to shallow methods and the elimination of
all incentives lo study.
All the youngsters go to school until 18
years of age, whether they are gifted or stupid. lazy or diligent. All attend the same
sc!iool. One does not fail , and does not have
to earn the grade for himself. Thus urging
or spurring on is Jacking, and the elementary school seriously falls short of its standa;d. Naturally a person cannot say this in
regard to every individual school. But the
over-all picture seems to indicate that Lhis
is true, since many critical Americans admit
it unconditionally. People did not care lo believe the criticism (the critic is also so unloved!}, until the Russian sputnik forcefully
opened the eyes of the Americans. Suddenly
one faced the fact that leading and best educated nation of the world had been surpassed by a young up-start. How was this
possible? Now the voices of the critics multiplied, became ever louder, saying that the
whole ·'educational system" and the "bringing-up ideal" was suffering from fundamental defects. Was it really so true that in the
European schools mathematics had lo be
learned by a person, whether he wanted lo
or not, and that he had to learn languages,
whether H was easy or difficult, and that he
bad to practice gymnastics, irrespective of
whether it was convenient or not?
All these cuurses were untiJ now ''elective," and the "lazy ones" had skipped them.
It ao happened that in American high schools
only 13 percent of the students take mathematics, and in the State of Arkansas only
3 per cent of the students take a single
foreign language. For a Swiss student, who
is thin.king about his secondary o,· his gymnasimn, this is plainly unimaginable. At this
point the critics apply their arguments and
point to Switzerland, whose democracy can
hardly be called into question, and whose
8

school impose a strict curriculum. The loudest champion of this is Vice Admi::t1l H . G
Rickover, the father of the atomic su bm 0 rine, "Nautil us," who only a few months
ago published his sensational book abot..t
American and Swiss schools, i.n which h e
sides with the Swiss school system over th , l
of the American.
AND WHAT OF THE CATHOLIC
SCHOOLS?
The Catholics of the USA are naturall .,
involved in this whole problem. They ru
most interested in it, since their priva t
schools enroll not less than 5.3 million pupil
in addition to 36.3 million enrolled in pu b ht
schools. That means that one-seventh of th <
pupils (from elementary school lo the un
versity) attend Catholic private schools. B .·
far the largest contingent naturally atten
the parochial schools, the grade school .
Cathollc high schools number about 2,000.
and among the colleges are a good num b c1
of Iil'St class Catholic schools. The Jesuits
the strongest educational Order in the U S
conduct some forty colleges and a quite larg
number of universities. This enormous a t
tendance or number bespeaks an unheard-ol
expenditure on the part of the bishops an d
the Catholic Orders as well as that of th
individual parishes. A parish without a pa
roc:hial school is something unknown i n
lbe US.
Qualitatively
speaking,
the
Catholie
schools also have a very excellent reputatio n .
They rate uncontestably as the best in th <
Jand. They told me, for instance, al the edu cational headquarters of the city of Chicago.
which educates five hundred thousand pu pils (and the private schools 350,000) that th <'
best and most progressive school of th ~
whole city's school system is St. Xavier's
co!Jege conducted by Catholic sisters. The
reform measures of this school stand out a s
the pattern and gu ide.
This enormous school program demands o f
course enormous means. Every American
Catholic pays $37 towards Catholic education , and this is apart fa·om his stale taxes
and other church obligations. By comparison the pay-load of the Swiss population of
about 2 million Catholics would amount t o
a yearly output of about 160 mlJlion Swiss
Francs. Compare lhis with what we in fac t
contribute lo our Catholic schools!
I noticed that in the Catholic University
of Washington strides are being made towards a well thought-au l Christian educational philosophy. Catholics are wanted who

surveys th e bc1uti es of Ar kansas

ironi nea rby l\1 t. Magazine.

111 go out and openly profess their belief.
With such a program existent, we touch
rpon a sore point, not quite healed as yet in
American Catholicism: It was for long, and
ntirely too long, a ghetto-Catholicism . In
1
.arlier years systematic efforts were made
10 group the Catholics around their parish
'hurches (often nationality and language beng a unifying element) to organize them
,111d keep them from neutral and political
rganizations. There they would lose their
dentity. This may have been all right and
-ecessary al the lime of the strong imJigration period. It is certain that today
his is a hindrance to the organizational
rogram of Catholics. In fact, Catholics
re beginning today to radiate and to ex~I a powerful influence upon public life.
THE AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE

Here we pass over to an entirely different
Problem: American life today. In this innance just a few hints and generally valid
·emarks. American liie today finds itself in
big lcve.ling-ofI process, above all in the
'falm of leisure and culture. The mass media
ii lhe newspapers and periodicals, of adverLscment and radio and television, are formng an all-dominant public opinion. Adver, emen ts de! uge a person in every phase of
~ life-on the streets, in the press, on TVith catch-words. which a person can hardly
et away from. Whether it is patent medicine
ir underwear, toothpaste or gasoLine, sum1er resorts or bonds, the advertisement will

not be slopped by anything or anyone. From
this we infer: AJJ think the same thing, just
as they all ea l the same thing, read, believe
and do not believe. A clever djpJomal. who
has made a study of the US for years, said
to me: 11 If the Russians came to tomorrow,
in the liie of the average American it would
make very little difference. For he has
already learned to stand in line in poorly
serviced stores and restaurants with patience
and discipline."
It seems my obligation to help correct, in
as far as I can, the current ideas of life in
the US. A person must not beLieve that life
over there is entirely easy. We too readily
allow ourselves lo be blinded by exterior
appearances. Thal every fourth American has
a car does not mean anything. For the car is
the only way in which a person can get to his
work. Even the refrigerator in every dweling
does not mean too much, since the climate is
very humid and hot in summer even in high
latitudes. And what does it mean that every
home has a TV set? The point is that the
TV does not offer much, usually.
The thousand upon thousands of little
towns in lhe widespread American country
are so expressionless, all cut to the same
pltern, that a person could dislocate them ,
without even noticing the change. How different our villages and towns and hamlets
with their entirely personal appearance.
Naturally this is not a personal reflection
upon any particular home. It is simply staling a fact: Whoever goes lo America, must
be cognizant of what he is giving up. He
must be ready lo give up most of that which
means Europe lo us. What he gains instead,
is a wide open world of great possibilities,
insofar as he is willing to exert himse]( twice
as much as he did at home, in order to make
a go at maintaining himself and in setting
his standards. Some reach this goal, others
do not, they are brought down by the undertow, they never make a comeback and
they die unknown and disappointed.
AND YET A GREAT WORLD!
In spite of all this, America is a great
world, animated by the breath of freedom,
and a world of completely enchanting beauty. The skylines of Manhalten and Chicago
are magnificent in the imposing lustre of the
night. Quite splendid are the great museums
of New York, Washington, Philadelphia and
Chicago, almost as rich in Italian paintings
as Florence, as rich in Flemish work as the

(Continued on page 17)

No Sandwiches at the Banquet

A Day

to Remember

bv pioneers in the litu1·g ical renewal ha
g~adually brought the Holy Mass and th
Sacraments back to their central place 1
HE IMPACT of the recent diocesan L~- the Christian Lile. And he traced the exper1
turigacl Music Worhkshop on parti- mentalion, accompanied by hard knocks an
cipants was probably best expressed by a setbacks, that finally led to a synthesis be·
comment voiced repeatedly al the day's end, tween the Dialogue and the High Mass (bot
"It's just too bad more people couldn't be out of reach for the uneducated) in a D u
here." Several conflicting events across the logue Mass, accompanied by a commentat? 1
state made it inevitable that there would be which combined simple Lalin responses wit
a fall-off in this year's attendance [or the hymn singing and the reading of the Epistl
meet at Fayetteville Sunday , October 21. It and Gospel in the language of the people.
was unfortunate, for the fourth annual
Father Heiman explained that the 195
Workshop provided what wiU be. a longremembered experience for the eighty or instruction was not any kind of innovatio
dreamt up and imposed on us out of the blu<
more priests, religious and laity who were
but that it was intended by Pius XII as
able to be there.
dike to preserve the progress already mad·
The nine-member Abbey Schola with our by the European movement.
What was n ev
director, Father Kevin , made the winding. to Americans was simply a precise
regulatt01
climbing trip to the University o[ Arkansas of procedw·es
common in F rance, German
city to demonstrate some ty~es of music use- and Belgium. Father urged us
to be gratef~
ful [or congregational part1c1pa\1011 m the to the Europeans and
to renew our efforts 1
Mass. For most o[ us this was a £irst-time bringing this country's
liturgical part1c1pa
visit to the beautiful Newman Center and
lion up to date.
St. Thomas Aquinas Church.
After a welcome by Father John C. O'y NOW HIS listeners were absorbe<
Dwyer, pastor of St. Thomas Aquinas Parish
and the speaker launched into th ·
and director of the Newman Center, th_m~s central issue of his address, warming to th
got underway immediately with the prmc1- delivery of a message we could tell wa_s clos •
pal address by Father Lawrence F: Heiman, to his heart. He suddenly turned on his aud
C.PP.S., a nationaUy-known liturgical musi- ience and began to probe us into a self
cian who beads the music department at St. examination o[ our worthiness to take lead
ing parts in the liturgical renewal. Quotin l
Joseph's College. Rensselaer, Indiana.
from the decree, he pointed out that thos<
I[ any of us had reservations about the
speaker or his qualifications, these wer_e who occupy more important positions in the
slowly but surely laid to rest as Father He1- liturgical celebrations are expected to " exc I
man's presentation unfolded. His subJe7t, the rest of the faithful in the example the.
though important and umely , was adm1t,- give o[ the Christian life," and in the richnes~
tedly nothing to titillate or provoke pre- o[ their liturgical piety. All too often, Fathe 1
lecture butterflies in his audience: "A DIS· Heiman fears, organists, directors and schol ,
cussion of the 1958 Instruction on Sacred members devote so much attention to [law Music and the Sacred Liturgy." Many o[ us less musical prefor mances that the spiritual
had been through the decree before, more riches of the liturgy pass them by.
or less thoroughly, and were at first resigned
Music directors especially were put o
guard about trying to give to others wha t
but unenthusastic about hearing it again.
But Father Heiman was ahead of us. See- they themselves might not ha~e, a sound an~
ing no need to plow through the various de- vibrant spirituality, thus mentmg St. Paul s
tails of the instruction, he gave its broad indictment for being "souncling brass or a
outlines and the intention of the late Pope tinkling cymbal." The faithful must not onl)
Pi us XII in this last great liturgy directive be taught how to sing, said the speaker, bu t
of his pontificate. He showed us how de~el- what they sing, so that liturgical music beopments in France, Germany and Belgium comes real prayer.

By Jerome Knoede!, O.S.B.
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Aller Father Heiman's address, the Abbey
Schola presented a demonstration of two
aelineau Psalms (the psalms in English set
o tones derived from folk music) and aided
he practice of these and two English hymns
r the noon Mass.
Shortly before noon we gathered in the
hurch, wh re a temporary altar had been
l!Stalled so that the priest could celebrate
!ass !acing the people.
It always happens that no matter how
much we say about the Mass, no matter how
•e extol its beauty and value. our feeble
anguage pales before the reality. It is surely
ttendance at a Mass like Lhe one that Suniay, with intelligent and wholehearted consegational participation , that is the best exlanation of our Christian Sacrifice. Here as
where else can we experience what Christ
ntends the Mass to mean for us.

A

S AN ENTRANCE processional chant,
we sang Psalm 41 , the Schola taking
1e verses and the congregation responding
<> each with a hymn. The celebrant was
Father Albert C. Ernst, chairman of the Di>cesan Liturgical Commission. He was reerent and precise, helping by his steady,
intelligent reading of the Latin to draw us
mto the Sacrifice. The Word of God was prolaimed to us in English by a lector at the
llUlpit while U1e celebrant read it in a low
•oice in Latin.
In his sermon, Father Ernst explained the
mystery of worship, tracing man's search for
'ocl and God's guidance of man from ancient
tmes to the Christian era and perfect worhip. In a thumbnail history of Christian Uurgical development he showed the basis for
the God-guided renewal of our century.
Some of his phrases were tailored to ring in
,ur ears long after the Mass : "In some wonderful and mysterious way, Christ needs us;"
By Baptism , we share in God's life."

The hymn we sang at the O[(ertory emphasized the gift of ourselves we were offering along with Christ. At the Consecration
we united with the priest in offering lo God
the Father U1e Sacrifice once more made
present.
In all this, the oneness and single intent
of our congregation had been apparent and
meaningful. but at Communion time the reality of this unity found its most overwhelming expression. St. Paul's doctrine- " Because the bread is one, we, though many, are
one body, all or us who partake o[ the one
bread" (1 Cor. 10:17) -came forcefully
home to us.
It must have been the hymn that did it. No
one an remain unmoved while the whole
worshiping community files to and from the
Communion Table, singing joyously a hymn
packed with the truth of this Christian
unity, unity with one another in Christ. Perhaps it is here, though , that the tug between
private and community prayer becomes the
strnngest. Which is better?: to bury my head
in my hands and silently adore and speak
with Christ present within me or to join in
the hymn-singing when I have received. The
first is good and a wonderful practice but
the second is better and the ideal. For when
we have received Christ in this Sacrament
of Unity we are bound together in Christ in
the closest union with Him and with each
other. Our mcUviduality is buried in the
community, we become one in Christ. It is
most pleasing to God our Father when His
children stand united in His Son with a prayerful hymn on thei r lips. Then we are giving
fullness to what Pope Pius XII defined as
Liturgy . "the integral public worship of the
Mystical Body of Jesus Christ, of its Head
and or its members."

At the end of Mass we sang another Geli(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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Benedictine Home Missions

America

Missionary Monks
By Brian Adams, O.S.B.

T

HE ORIGINAL coat of arms ol St.
Meinrad's Archabbey in Indiana had
a golden field for its background. Its bearings
were the two Einsiedeln ravens in full tlight
toward a ship on blue waves, the cross of
faith surmounting its mast and the anchor
of hope on its deck. Two sons of St Meinrad,
approaching on land, are about to board the
ship. The heraldic story is symbolic of the
missionary-begotten monachism of North
America. That golden field around the middle of the nineteenth century was America.
She was golden-ripe for the work of missioners, particularly for parish and mission
work among the numerous European immigrants. Several dauntless monks from Europe eventually did board ship, cross the blue
waves of the Atlantic, and begin pastoral
work in the golden field. Thfa was the beginning of a phenomenal success story which
fortunately continues lo tell itself today.
The apostolic resurgence of mid-nineteenth
century Benedictinism was embodied in the
person of Boniface Wimmer. He spearheaded
a founding colony that arrived al Westmoreland Pennsylvania, in 1846. There St. Vincent's Archabbey was established, the grandfather of some twenty American houses.
Wimmer was as foresighted in thought as
he was vigorous in action. Before he had
come to America, he was thoroughly convinced tbat the only means of a permanent
apostolate among German speaking
immigrants was monasteries. In a
compact thesis he presented his
views on the potentials of Benedictinism for America in the Augsburg
Postzeitung, November 8, 1845. This
document is the finest single tract
on the Benedictine missionary pattern, and excepting its particulars, is
timeless. His closing thought was a
prophetic one, which has in part been
realized: " ... North America will no
longer depend upon Europe for its
spiritual weliare, and the day may
come when America will repay us
just as England, converted by the
Benedictines, repaid the continent
F'rom
of Europe."
12

In 1854 monks from Einsiedeln began "
missionary enterprise in the state of: Indiana
and there founded St. Meinrad's Abbey.
Twenty years later monks from Engelberi:,
established Conception Abbey in Missour i

T

HOUGH THE American houses formed
different congregations (eight ar e
now represented in the States), their initia l
activating principle and subsequent aposto
late was the same-the home missions. 11
America the Benedictines originally worke d
not so much for conversions as they did fo 1
the colonization and the preservation oI th e
Faith among the already baptized imm i
grants. This was the case of St. John's Abbe)
in Mjnnesota. In the mid-n.i11eteen hundred.
Bishop Cretin of St. Paul combed the coun
try (or priests to take charge of immigran ts
in the Minnesota Territory. Abbot Boniface
Wimmer was the only source he could find
Wimmer complied with a hand(ul of monks
who settled near St. Cloud. As the monaster;
grew, its reputation was spread and used b ;
colonizing societies to attract Catholic im
migrants. Layfolk were drawn into centra
Minnesota where at last their spiritual needs
were supplied. At Sterns County, in which
St. John's is localed, you will today find on
of the most thoroughly Catholic areas in the
U.S.
Our own history here at New Subiaco Ab-

t. V in ce nVs Archa bbey
these monasteries cmd the vision of their founders. , •

>ey likewise demonstrates this effect. In 1878
the Little Rock and Fort Smith Railroad ap>ealed to Abbot Marty of St. Meinrad's for
riests lo work among the German-speaking
.tUers of Logan County. The appeal was
answered. A priory was established. New
Subiaco Abbey has continued to this day to
fulfill the pastoral duties for which it was
created.

T alsoBENEDICTINES,
however, were
active among the American InHE

dians. Abbot Martin Marty wholesouleclly
gave himself to the Sioux, and committed
the Dakotas to the Benedictine Order, altbough at first he received no support for
?is project. He became bishop to the Indian
~onlier, and his work continued after his
1eath. But his dream of a mission-monastic
nter was not realized until 1954 when Pius
XII canonically erected Blue Cloud Abbey,
!arvin, South Dakota. St. John's likewise
>egan its Indian missionary work in the late
l870's. The pioneer was Abbot Alexius Edelnrock who headed labors among the Chippewa of his own slate.
Presently, in the Dakotas, where approximately one-third of the Indians are Catholic,
Benedictines operate 75 parishes or resident
<llld non-resident missions.

T

cities and towns. The n umber is concentrated
in the two stales of Minnesota and Pennsylvania. Other states having a high percentage
of centers of Benedictine activity are North
Dakota, 51; South Dakota, 48; Kansas and
Indiana, each 41; Arkansas, 40; and Missouri.
31. Generally speaking, the Benedictine
home mission efforts are compacted around
the mother abbeys.
Monks concurrently functioning in the
home missions operate, logically ennugh.
from one of two patterns. There is the resident pastor, missioner. or chaplain. The
monk is physically separated from his monastery, perhaps by hundreds oI miles. Herein
the Benedictine is pretty much like other
religious home missioners. His principal asset as a pastor is his liturgically orientated
shepherdship. Al New Subiaco Abbey about
one half of the priests are on parishes
in the missional states of Arkansas and
Texas.
Then, countless Benedictines do yeoman's
service on a semi-permanent or week•end
basis. There are 125 non-resident Benedictine
missions and around 20 mission stations in
the U.S. The priests in these cases usually
operate from an abbey or a priory. Going
out on week-end and on big feasts like
Christmas and Easter, regular choir monks
may do a great amount in the course of a
year to alleviate lhe needs of the home missions.

HE EXPRESSION "home mission" refers lo the business of establishing the
Church, with the energies of citizens of the
ame country, in places where it is not esUNIQUE PATTERN for the home
tablished. Home mission areas are those
missions is carried on by St. BeneWhich lack sufficient priests or funds to dict's Abbey, Benet Lake, Wisconsin. The
~ainlain or extend Catholi'ism. They are called mistonal because, like the foreign countries, they need outside help.
Ol course, the majority of
dioceses are missionary in
,tatus. In a survey of 1957,
l1 dioceses indicated a need
for support simply to main1ain themselves.
American Benedictines have
done their share lo supply
these needs, both men and
women. Benedictine Sisters
have a development similar
lo that of the monasteries. 01
tbe 48 stales of the continental United States, only six
lack Benedictines. They are
'lclively present in sevenSt. 1\.teinrad's AYcha bbey
hundred
and
eighty-one
. sprang rhe Benedictine Apostolate in the United States.

A
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missionary zeal of Abbot Richard Felix has
inspired his special mission program. After
the establishing of a mot.her abbey Abbot
Richard envisions twelve dependent oCfspring priories, or "mission ceUae'' in which
a community of monks missionize. The missionary priories would ordinarily remain
missionary priories. Each cella would have
at I ast four monks and not more than
twelve. The Divine Office would retain its
pr'ority, and traditional community life
would be lived. Outside mission work would
be engaged in only if it allowed for justice
to the common life. Benet Lake now has
seven such mission priories. One is Our Lady
of Guadalupe, two miles south of Pecos, New
Mexico. There three Benedictine priests and
tlu·ee Brothers are working to solidify and
spread the Faith where it was originally
planted four centuries earlier by Franciscans. In addition to an extensive retreat program the monks have three regular mission
stops at Pecos, Glorieta, and Rowe.
Eventually Abbot Richard hopes to form
a special Benedictine Congregation for the
Home Missions.

I

N THE SJXTlES the pressures of the
home missions are going lo increase. A
tremendous amount of re-adjustment is going to be required for bulging suburbias.
In a majority of the rural areas the American Church has always been weak. Among
38 religions. the Church ranks 33rd in percentage of rural membership. Two challenging aspects of the home missions are opening
up in the concurrent Negro Apostolate and
the apostolate of the Spanish-speaking people. The need for laborers in the harvest
grows and grows and grows.
True, the home missions have been the
particular inheritance of the American Ben-

UNITED

A Day to Remember

(Continued from page 4)
too, needs strength and humility to accepl
the change and correct the attitudes he in
heri ted. Rocks, threats, insulis rarely sol v c
anything. Those who cast them and thos
who receive them lose sight of the basic is
sue--that the question involves hum a i
rights, not just human feelings. The white
man is sometimes blind to this because h i
whole society is so white-orientated that h e
doesn't even see how much discriminatio1
there is. Laws and courts can point out cer·
lain aspects of it, but they can never reacl
all areas of discrimination. The white mru
must first see the Negro as a man, then h ,
can more easily see him as a man with rights

(Conthinued from Page Eleven)
eau Psalm (99) for the recessional. Lunchon followed shortly after the Mass, and it
as not hard to see a resemblance between
% and the Christian agape. or love-feast
•hich in the early Christian centuries ac'.
ompanied the Mass to prolong or intensify
'he bond of unity forged by the Eucharist.

T

HIS WEEK Arkansas is casting anothe
look over its shoulder to the l as
century as voters mark their ballots for o
against a constitutional amendment whicl
would state that no student will be deniec
a free pubUc education because he refuse.
to attend school with students of another
race. It isn't likely that the amendment wil
pass-Arkansas has learned too much in th <
past five years, and it would create insolubi<
problems for educators. J[ it is defeated th<
state may then finally stand free and clea1
of legislative impediment or threat in thi
matter and be able lo continue its advance
along the way of justice.
edictines. But \be Order must ever be wiSL
and expand lo meet the needs of the Churcl
without exploding. Benedictinism must eve •
strive for that delicate balance between wor~
among crea ures and the Work of the Creator.

IN

Ont Lord eichortcd \LS lo "l~ove one :another."
l ,et us, therefore, all unit our pr:iyers In charity
with the monks at. Subiaco ror Ole lntenllon.s sent
In since last monU1 .

THE LMNG
Success of the Ecumenical Council, Thanksgiving
-Holy Family, Spiritual and physical welfare of
these attending the Council, Special Intention-

Blessed Mother. Sa-re family reunjon at Christmas.

For patience. purity and humility, Protection. m
work, Grace to lead a holy life, Peace m famtly.
Patience in ~uJicring. Deliverance from bad
drcnms, Protecuon of eyes and cars.
Successful operation, All world leaders, Safe de~
livery. Safe journey, Success in work. Good rit
14

Here and Beyond

PRAYER

on dcnl.ures, Thanksgiving for ram, Peace

or mind ,

Successful eye opcraticin, Sale of houses, Specia J
Intention-Blessed Mother.

THE DECEASED
Jot;cph Knittig, CJara Hynal. Anna Zavoina
Frederick Kllnke. Deceased Morsani family, Law rence Bergin, Annie Schulte, John Clay, Deceased
Newman and Kresse families, Mary Murphy ,
Gladys Murphy, De{'eascd Mitt family, Joseph
Worth, Fred Nocth, \V. L. Gatz, Sr., Charles an d
EJizabeth Licnh:nt. Fred and Mary Homan, Elizabeth Steinberg, llcnry and Mary Wolf, Mnry
Schnitzer. f~red Becker. Dora Simmons, Robert

Reith. Annie Hess, William Warnick. Anne Adam
and Joseph Netwr.

T

HE FIRST ACTIVITY of the afternoon
_ was a review of materials for congreahonal participation in the Mass by Father
Heiman. This review, as everything Father
Heiman did that day, showed the hard work
Jnd interest with which he had prepared for
~• Workshop. The day bore the stamp of
~ personality and if anything contributed
Its success, it was Father Heiman's vigor.
or this review, he had contacted the major
'lllbLishers of liturgical music materials and
ollected samples of their offerings. He had
repared a list of these materials and pubJShers for distribution at the Workshop and
Proceeded to evaluate the items of musical
orth and practical use.
Luckily for us who were over-awed by the
two or three hundred items, Father limited
11 mself to brief. concise statements about
the
·alue of more important materials. This was
lust what the doctor ordered for choir directors of small parishes whose pocketbook
lcmands careful consideration of investients like this. For the record, the one book
which seemed to take the prize as most
~eel (at Mass and Benediction) and most
••commended throughout the day by differnt speakers was Our Parish Prays and
Sings (Liturgical Press. Collegeville, Minn.;
IO cents, cheaper in bulk), containing a large
nu".'ber of excellent hymns in English and
LatJn, several Gregorian Commons, and the
llass arranged for dialogue participation.

cism, then told of the gritty perseverance of
the SchoJa Cantorurn under Sister Joanita ,
O.S.B., and finally described the present cond_ition and future plans. Much of the opposillon came because of the desire of several
parishioners to preserve the silence of the
Mass for private devotions. "It seems to me/'
sajd Mr. Borcngasser in one of his incisive,
rib-tickling asides, "that to bring a private
devotion book to the Mass is like bringing
a sandwich to a banquet. If you really
thought you were going to be fed, you
wouldn't bring the sandwich."
The question period found Mr. Borengasser the main target and uncovered more
interesting details about the St. Boniface
situation. The parish Schola sings the Propers of the Mass in Psalm tones and along
with the congregation is able to sing four
Gregonan Commons. The parish knows
forty-five hymns from Our Parish Prays And
Sings. Readmgs of the Epistles and Gospels
at Mass are in English.
At the practice session before Benediction
Fa_ther Heiman entered the spotlight again'.
this time to give us the benefit of a new development . in congregational participation,
an adaptation from the Byzantine Liturgy.
It consists of several htany-type prayer intcnllons, each solemnly intoned by a priest
or cantor and ending with the words "Let us
pray to the Lord." The congregation responds to each petition with "Lord have
mercy" in the rich Byzantine harm~ny of
four voices. It proved a powerful vehicle
for community prayer al Benediction, the
last scheduled event of the day.

A

N ALMOST OVERLOOKED element
that contributed much to our enjoyment of the day's activities was the arrangement of the schedule. There was a flexibility
and case about the Workshop that made it
natural to feel relaxed. Time was given for
inspection of materials and for gelling acN EXT ON THE program was a question- quainted with the other participants. The
and-answer panel composed of the day was full but not packed, and this was
leading figures at the Workshop. Miss Joan probably in large measure due to the inFailla, a senior at the University, gave an telligent planning of Dr. Catherine McHugh
interesting analysis of student participation of St. Thomas Aquinas Parish and the Uni"1 parish choirs. Then came what proved to
versity, who made the warmth of her hosbe perhaps the most heartening revelation pitality felt by all.
of the day_, a report by Mr. Jack Borengasscr
Darkness was on us by the time the
of St. Boniface Pansh, Fort Smith, on the ad- Schola boarded the Abbey Greenbrier for the
vanced state of liturgical participation at St. return trip home. All of us were glad we had
Boniface Parish in the border city. Mr. Bor- come and hoped we would be able to come
en gasser described the beginnings of the again. We had experienced something that
'llovcment toward participation at St. Boni- would long remain with us. It's just too bad
face, greeted by no little opposition and criti- more people couldn't have been there.
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Lending
Library
Notes

pages, glossary and index, $5.00.
In his brief but complete description of the
inner workings of the central governmen t
of tbe Church, Bishop Van Lierde begin s
with an analysis of the bases-theologi cal
juridical, and historical-of the Pope's a u thority and for the government of the UDJ versal Church. He then moves on to various

aspects of the organization of the Holy S e e
itself. The scope and business of the variou
Sacred Congregations are treated al len gth .
This book comes at a tim e when many pe pie fail to realize that it is to these variou~
congregations that much of the matter approved in Vatican II will be handed over fo '
final concrete legislation-much like the d irectives on the liturgy and sacred music ex

Readers are invited to use the free lendi.ng
library service of the Abbey. 1'he books referred
to below ~re 1mrt of a shell of several hundred
books available. Additions are constantly being
made to the library. Write for any of these books
o~ ask for a complete list. Address the Lending
Library , New Subiaco Abbey, Subb.co, Ark .

FATHER MALACHY'S MIBACLE, by
Bruce Marshall, Image Book, 198 pages, $.75.
This is a paper-back edition of a book that
is ageless. First published in 1931, it has gone
through fifteen editions, been produced on
Broadway and made into a movie.
It is a simple and entertaining story of
God's miraculous power through His humble
agent, Father Malachy Murdock, a monk of
the Order of Saint Benedict, who was directed by his abbot to go to the Church of
St. Margaret of Scotland in the city of Edinburgh to instruct the priests and people in
the use of the Gregorian Chant.
Shortly after his arrival, as the result of
a verbal joust with the Reverend Hwnphrey
Hamilton, an Anglican clergyman, the miracle in the title takes place. It refers to the
moving of a questionable dance-hall from the
downtown area near the church to the top
of a cliff. facing the sea, some miles distantand THEN-(we won't divulge the ending
~nd spoil your fun). In between there are
innumerable diverting incidents and developments that move the story along to its
happy conclusion.
The Scotch and Irish brogue may cause the
reader of today some difficulty, but stay with
it and the book will give you many a chuckle
and more important a prayerful appreciation
of the power of God.
-Brother Thomas Anglim, O.S.B.
THE HOLY SEE AT WORK, by Peter
Canisius Van Lierde, Hawthorn, 1962, 254
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panded on the Pope's encyclical. The gene ral principles will come from the council, bu
it will most probably be from the congre
gations that the final directives (approved
by the Pope) will come. And even if som r
of the congregations acquire a more balanced
selection of representatives, the procedure.
as shown in this book will change little .
One thing that is welcomed when some
publishers have completely abandoned the m
is a good index; a complete glossary of term s
rounds out a very informative book.

-Donald Price. O.S.B
-D.P

RECEIVED FOR THE LENDING LIBRARY
LOOKING TOW ARD THE COUNCIL, by
J oseph E. Cunneen, Herder and Herder, 1962
154 pages, $1.95.
A collection of important essays by Catholic and non-Catholic leaders. To be displayed
in the ecumenical room.

TtUS IS THE HOLY LAND-A Pilgrimage in Words and Pictures, by Bishop Fulton
Sheen, Im age Book, 1960 pages with index
$.95.
COMMUNISM TODAY: BELIEF AND
PRACTICE, by Victor Ferkiss, Ph.D., Paulis!
Press, 1962, 192 pages with bibliography , $.95
MASS INTENTIONS
New S ubiaco Abbey is ab le to accepL ad •
ditional l\lass intentions. About thirty Masses
r re offerccl daily in our mon astery. Intention s
beyond lhls numb er are sent to monasteri es
in Eu rope or the. Holy Land where they are
c"red for promptly. Regular low Masses,
Gregorian Masses, or lli gh !\lasses can all be
fulfilled ns requ ested. I.f you r loca l parish
cannot handle these Masses, we will receive
them gratefully and ca re for then, promptl y.
Send them to :
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, 0.S.B.
New Subi aco Abbey.
l';ubiaco. Arkansa~

The bright, cool days of early autumn
urned mlo overcast skies and rain during
niuch of October to bring us a somewhat
lteary bul snug atmosphere. Rain foll on
ITTany clays, and these were interspersed
days of cloud iness and drizzle. The
lills1des, now ablaze with the beautilul
uturnn apparel, were not easily appreciated
by many of us, for the greater part of the
lime they remained damp and forbidden.
tnose of_us who were on the lookout for this
nonth of nature beauty, viewed it in a moist
and ram-soaked perspective. However, the
IUn broke tl1roL1gh the clouds later in the
month, giving us days of mild sunny
we~ther._ These clays were welcomed' as farm
ctiv1ty mcreases before the coming freezes.

•1th

_In a race, which at times seemed futile,
'11h weather elements, the last small acreage of silage was harvested. Unable to har,·e;t th is young crop because of raiJ1-soaked
land and fearing possible early frost, Brother Henry and others were at first hard
~ressed for a possible solution. But indecision
airned to action and with the combined eforts of all there was rigged up an arrangemenl whereby two tt·actors could be used in
PUiling the silage machines. The operation
made use of an ancient iron-wheeled tractor
!which by pure chance had not been discarded), which was used to pull the other
hrough the muddy land. The whole job although slow and tedious, took only sev~ral
days lo complete. With this ingenious device
and all possible help being used Lhe last o[
!he crop was hauled in as reports of cooler
Weather and possible freezes were received.

. Following Lhe Arkansas Livestock Exposilion we were all well pleased with the results of our Abbey's swine entries. Our
Prize Duroc boar placed first in its division
and continued on t~ win senior champion,
•nd then succeeded m capturing the title of
Re,erve Champion of the fair. Th is hog is
born of two previous champions that the
Abbey bas showed in two previous fairs.

Still quite young, be will be eligible for entry next year. Also in the sow division the
st_ock made quite a promising showing. One
O( lhem placed first in its division. Two
others also placed_ second and third respectively. And m var10us classes five other entries placed fourth, while several more were
m the top ten. Of the 13 entries, 11 succeeded
m placing in their respective divisions.
With the lessening of work in the fields
during this fall and winter, Brother Michael
)ias a¥ru.n ?egun_work with the limber. Helpmg him w1th th1s muscle-straining work has
been Brother Candidate Kenneth who is
now striving to increase his food miake with
this en~rgy buHding work. Recently they
worked 1n cleanng trees in areas which were

fenced a half century ago. Brother laugh11;gly remarked bow he truly hits snags in
h1~ w_ork when his saw encounters a tree
wllh ,~ grown wire. But a few choice problems like these are easily met, and with
the commg months be will continue his
''war on the undesirables."

A Tea cher Looks at the U S.
(Continued from page 9)
museu';'- at the Hague and Amsterdam, even
ncher u1 modern French canvases than the
Louvre in P:lris. But above all and completely smgular 1s _lhe American landscape in its
huge d1mens10ns and its still unspoiled
charm of primitive beauty.
What did I get out of my trip? Before all
else the strong impression of a changing
world. We are standmg before gigantic
tasks. The great masses are striving for human dignity. The hunger [or knowledge in
these men is enormous, and the problem of
hvmg has placed itself in a serious position
not hitherto experienced. The countless
streams oI men and columns of automobiles
in the canyon-like streets of Manhattan are
a symbol o( this mass problem which is commg upon us all and which cries for a human
answer.
However, America cannot overcome alJ

this alone. For this it needs the spiritual
background of Europe, just as we require
the help of America in order to sett.le the
questions of today and tomorrow. We are
ev~ more fusing into a common destiny and
this mutual destiny must be something more
than a defense ag,·eement in war against the
East.

On October 20 the Abbey
was host to Music History
students from two Arkansas
colleges. A class of ten came
from the Universi ty of Arkansas, accompanied by their
professor, Dr. Barbara Seagrave; and eight came from
Arkansas Polytechn ical College with their teachers, Miss
J oan Luce and Mr. Edward
Unive rs ity
Connelly, both of whom are
associate professors of Music al the college.
With Father Kevin and members of the
Abbey schola as hosts, th e visitors heard
an explanation of the day's Mass and
then attended the conventual high Mass.
After lunch Father Abbot spoke to the visitors about monastic life and the work of the
monastery. Then , with demonstrations by
the scbola, Father Kevin lectured on Gregorian chant. This chant day program for
visiting college students is now in its third
year here, and Father Kevin hopes to continue to develop it. While here the visitors
used the ecumenical room as their home
base, looking over the wealth of records
and books suppUed by publishers for this
liturgical and ecumenical apostolate.
Father Kevin joined the University ot Arkansas students on their trip back to Fayetteville that evening, where he helped in
preparations for the diocesan musical workshop at the Newman Center of the University the next day, as recotLJ1led elsewhere in
this issue.
Father Anthony continues Lo be a patient
al Bethania Hospital in Wichita Falls, Texas,
and Father Bonaventure is caring for his
parish at Rhmeland. Joining Father Anthony
as a fellow-patient is Father Ignatius, who
is stationed at Windthorst witb Father
Cletus. Nearer home, Father Justin, our
nonagenarian, is undergoing surgery at the
Crawford County Memorial Hospital in Van
Buren. We recommend these all to your
prayers.
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Dear Young Americans,
One day at recess my classmates decided
lo play Pop the Whip. This game was new
ro me.

students browsing in th e ecum enica l room.

On October 28, Father Gabriel took h1 s
philosophy class to St. J ohn's Seminary i n
Little Rock to hear a lecture by Dr. R alph
M. Mclnerny of the philosophy departmen L
of Notre Dame University. Other notable
signs of emphasis on education around th at
same lime were the quarterly exams in the
Academy and seminary. Students and teach ers alike had a good workout as blue and
red ink flowed in about equal amounts.
During the exams the students had to
ponder the things of this world, so to balance'
matters the student chaplain, Father Anselm, arranged a day of recollection after th e
exams. Falhei· Charles Diamond, pastor of
St. Michael's Church in Van Buren, was th t
retTeatmaster of the day. He combined th e
learning of professorship clays at St. John '·
Seminary and his experience as an arm )
chaplain in World War 11 to provide far <'
for student thought. While the regular academy students were having their spiritua 1
exercises under his direction. Father Stephen
and others were conducting a similar program for the scholastics.
The building of the retreat-guest house is
a contest between construction and cos ts.
with costs mounting faster. But the building
is making rapid progress, and the need fo1
il becomes daily more evident. On the first
week end in November Father Raphael con ·
ducted a retreat for three visiting Oblates
of St. Benedict, and Father Fintan had a da y
of recollection for Newman Club members
from the College of the Ozarks in Clarksville

'"How do you play it?" I asked.
"You'll soon find out/" chuckled a husky
irl. grabbing my arm.
All of a st,dden, I found myself being
:Wung around roughly at the end of a long
lne of boys and girls. The girl holding on
10 me began to lose her grasp, and seized
?art of the flesh of my arm in a Light pinch
before I was "popped" off the "whip."
Next day. rny arrn was ugly with dirty
1ooking bri,ises where it had been pinched.
But I could still wash dishes, get the tangles
11!1 of my long hair, help with the bc,by and
do my homework as we!l. as ever. Tn fact ,
could work even better.
By writing more evenly, my homewor/G
,ooked much better. By brushing longer. I
.outd get ALL the tangles ottt of my hair
>e/ore Mother checked it. I could wash ALL
'he dishes and get them CLEAN the first
lt1-rie, without mother making m.e do it over,
nd I could get the baby ready for bed while
I Was watching her for mother. My pinched
1rm was worth MORE after the bruises than
oefore!
"Lookit, Sis ," said my brother, blowing ttp
' bright red balloon.
''Hey, listen to this ," he commanded. letling I he air out in terrible squaks by pinch'ng the stem. He blew the balloon up again,
ind pinched the fat part.
"Pop!" went t11e balLoon in a hurry, and
·here was nothing left except a dingy little
'•g of rubher.
There are many kinds of pinches and
l>Tuises. In November, Frost sneaks around
m the starlight while we sleep and makes
1he leaves and flowers look pinched and
bruised the next day. Hunger pinches the
laces as well as the stomachs of mo,·e than

half the children in the world, and hatred
bruises more than half the hearts.
When our a.!!owance gets pinched, our
usual J1tn may seem to be bruised, even popped into nothing But Young Americans do
not have to gripe and mope around like a
ttseless rag of rttbber. There are many kinds
of Jun, too, and we never find some of them
until our money .sh rinks.
Love to every one of you,
TAMMY

Pinching Pennies
"Can I - I mean MAY I have a quarter,
Dad?" begged Brother as Father finished
kiss ing Mother good-bye and was hurrying
to work. As there was no time to argue
Father handed him the quarter and left. '
All of a sudden Mother's face looked as if
someone were pinching it, but she didn't say
anything.
·
Next morning, Brother caught Father just
as he was l eavine; for work again.
"Can I - I mean i\lfAY I have a quarter.
Dad?" he begged again, and as Father seemed
lo hesitate, added "for school, huh,
PLEI\.SE 1"
Father gave h.im the quarter and hurried
away. Mother's face looked more pinched
than ever.
"Is something the matter?" I asked her.
"Your little brother is wasting more money every week," s he sighed. "Eve n if we were
rich it wouldn't be good for him."
"And we aren't rich,'1 I commented. no-

ticing for U1e first time that our comfortable
chairs. I had always taken for granted. were
not made out of gold and studded with diamonds.

"Definitely not," agreed Mother, "and this
is going to be the worst winter we have
had in a long lime. Everything is higher and
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we are paying doctor bills. November is dark
and the light bill will be more. It gels colder
and the fuel goes up. Everything goes up and
gets larger except our money."
"And it just slays the same?" I asked.
"No/' sighed Mother. "Your father was
promoted to manager. Now part of his salary
is stock in the company. That will be nice for
the future, but it means we have LESS money to use right now. I pinch pennies, and
plnch pennies until-" but her voice trailed
off and she did not finish.
r went back to the dishes. Butler, syrup
and pieces of pancake left on the plates were
me.;sy to clean up as well as wasting some of
our money. I reached for the soap and poured
too much into the dishwater. Suddenly, I
seemed to see my mother's pinched lace instead of rainbows in the soap bubbles and
decided to quit playing with soap when I
washed dishes.
At school. I caught myself scribbling on
my new pad o[ paper and made. myself stop
it. I watched a boy al the pencil sha rpener
grind his pencil ha][ gone before he stopped
turning the handle. When my turn came, I
held my pencil in straight and ground off
only what was necessary lo get a point. By
being careful, I didn't have to sharpen !l
very often. Al the end o[ the day my pencil
still looked new, and my pad o[ paper was
still thick! Instead of feeling pinched, I felt
richer!

Send Us Your Canceled Stamps!
For th e Missions
Help us ralse funds lo aid the needy missions
of the Far East by sendi ng us your ca nceled
stamps. Sirnply tear or cut them off your letters
and packages and !11ail them to us. Be sure to
leave a small margm around lhem so as to protect the perforations. All foreign stamps are especially valuable. Mail contributi'?ns to: Y01mo
America, New Subiaco Abbey, Subtaco. Arkan~as
NOTlCE. Please do not send the common series:
1~ Washington, 2¢ Jefferson, 3t Liberty, and 4¢
Lincntn. They must be separated and discarded.
Thank you very much.
STAMP CONTRIBUTORS /i'OR OCTOBER
Arkcmsas; Mrs. W. E. Brown, Frances Euper, Mrs.
Louis Graves, Mrs. Li1lian M. Moore, Kate Murray, The Edwin Rbeim Manufoctunng Co., Mrs.
II. Spanke, Mrs. Ed. J. Weindcl.
California: Mrs. Mildred E. Payne.
Illinois: Leon J. Heidgen, Mrs. Ed. O'Malley,
Frnnk P. Zw·n.
Massachusetts: Miss Brigid Monteiro.
Minnesota: Mrs. T. Diffley.
Missouri. Mrs. B. P Concannon, Sr.
New Jersev: J. J. McCellan, L.C. Seitz, Mrs. P.
Wersching
Ohio: Doris Hannon
Oklahoma: Miss Mary Donnelly.
Texlfs: Mrs. Wallet· Brutto. Mary Catherine Keegan, Mrs. L. J. Witller.
Te.t:a.s and Arka.rtsCL~.· Anonymous.
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When I came home from school, I took oI
my shoes and put on my old summer sUppers
to wear around the house. After wiping o ft
every speck of dust and grime from m y
shoes, I decided to polish them. This time, I
would try a THIN coal of polish, to mak,.
the can last longer, instead of spreading It
on like butter. When Brother came in fro m
play I was buffing my shoes lo the brighte~
shine I ever had, and in a lot less lime, too.
•·Gee, Sis!" he exclaimed. "How come YOU
get NEW shoes and I didn't?"
"I just polished the ones I had. Only . 1
cleaned them carefully and used just a th 111
coat of polish afterwards."
"Aw what difference does CLEANIN(,
make ;.,hen the black polish covers every thing anyway?" he asked.
"But the shoe doesn't look NEW after
wards," I told him. " I double dare you t ,
make your shoes look as new as mine, and
I'll help you gel off all that dirt if you prom
ise to watch where you walk in them afte r·
wards.
"Gee, Sis, 1 got new shoes again, too!" h •
exclaimed when we had finished.
"Why don't you put yours on the table herL
beside mine and wear your summer sandals
until school time tomorrow, and let's sec
what Father says when he comes home."
We went on to the kitchen lo carry ou t
the garbage and help set the table. We heard
Father come in.
"Those chilclen didn't HAVE lo have ne w
shoes again so soon, did they?" he roared
on the way to the kitchen.
?'
·'What on earth are you talking about .
asked MoU1er in surprise.
"TWO PAIRS of NEW SHOES strutlin .~
in there on the table," he complained, and
suddenly we couldn't keep our laughing
down to quiet snickers any longer.
"We just polished our old ones," we told
him.

"I can't believe it!" he said in astonishment. "Come and look, Mother."
"Ohhhhhh!" said Mother, and that little
pinched look on her face turned to a beau tiful glow. Father grabbed all of us together
and hugged us hard. I felt richer than if I
had all the shoes in every store in town!
"Let's don't take any more food on ow·
plates than what we are going to eat," I
wft;spered to Brother as we sat down to the
table. "Teacher says it's a SHAMEFUL
waste when so many people are starving, and
besides, it just makes extra garbage for you
to carry out afterwards. doesn't it?" He nodded in ° agreement.

Next morning I called Brother to the back
the yard just as Father was getting ready
leave for work.
'" I've got something special lo show you,"
told him, pointing to a milkweed stalk full
f dried pods showing bits of white fluff in
le cracks. "Here's hundreds of little bal"°ns, al.I FREE. Watch!"
Pulling out a bit of flu[[, I held it up lightin my hand and blew it up into the sky.
"You try one," r told Brother. He blew
arder and made his go up higher. We pulled
ij[ more seeds and raced to see which one
nuld blow them the highest. Then a gust of
md came along and carried all of them up
• far that we could no longer see them.
,training our eyes, we noticed that they
ent right towards that pale piece of daylme moon.
"They're going to land square on the
IOON!" shouted Brother, jumping up and
lown with joy. "This is the most fun I ever
ad with balloons," be commented on the
ay back to the house lo get ready for
,ehool. "I can't wail lo get home and blow
iOme more. They're more fun than rubber

mes."
(To be continued)

Young America Contests
Promises are easy to make; just a few
•ords and we have bound ourselves lo somene. But to keep that promise might not be
"' easy, especially if we make a foolish
romise.

Once there lived in Israel a powerful sollier by the name of Jephte. His brothers did
lot care for Jephte al all, and finally, after
"1Uch arguing and fighting, chased him out
•f the house. Without family or friends, he
went to a foreign land. Other young men
leard o[ his strength and skill in ballle.
Before long Jephte was the leader of a
poweriul band of fighting men.
While all this was going on, bjs brothers
and countrymen were attacked by their
enemies, the Ammonites. Desperate, they
,ailed to Jephte [or help. "Come and be our
eader," they pleaded. After much coaxing,
an agreement was finally reached. Jepbte reurned home as leader of his people.
The enemy advanced. Diplomats tried to
arrange a peace treaty. But no, there must
be war, and inspired by God Jephle rallied
lis men for the battle. Then came bis foolish
promise. "Lord," he said, if you will give
me victory over Ammon, whatever Uving
creature first leaves my doors, to greet my

sa[e returnfog. shall be offered up in burntsacrifice."
Jephle's army won, and the great soldier
returned home rejoicing. The fh-st living
creature to greet him was his only daughter.
"Alas. daughter," wept Jephle. "the vow
that has once left my lips r must now keep."
And so Jephle offered his only child as a
burn t-sacri rice.

Moral: Don't make foolish promises.

Contests
This month we will have the same contest
for all three grade divisions. Each contestant
is to write a letter to Pope John XXIII wishing him a joyous Christmas. There will be
a winner in each divisionj each divfaion winner will receive a prize. In addition, the best
letter of the three winning entries will he
sent lo Pope John as the Christmas greeting
o( all Young Americans.
Special rules: so that we can send our
greeting to the Pope in time for Christmas,
the deadline for thfa contest is Dec. 15. All
letters should be dated Dec. 15. Contestants
should sign the name and school address al
the bottom of the letter.
SEPTEMBER WINNERS
7th and 8th Grades:
Pat Keller, John Carroll School, Oklahoma
City (prize: football)
5th and 6th Grades:
Mike O'Laughlin, St. Gabriel's School ,
Kansas City, Missouri {prize: football)
3rd and 4th Grades:
Patricia Wewers, St. Benedict's School,
Subiaco. Arkansas.
ABBEY DEATH ANNIVERSARIB

Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and to
our readers to remember the departed in their
prayers.
Bro. Joseph Rebholz
rtev. Othm ar Weh rl e

Nov. 7, 1889
Nov. 7, 1925
Nov. 14, 1926
Oblate Bro. Ki lli an N ill e
ov. 15, In25
Very Rev. Augustine Stocker, Prio r Nov , 22, 1922
Rev . Victor Beuc kman
Nov. 22, 1950
Rev. Basil Egloff
Nov. 23, 1952
Rev. John V iann ey Stocker
Nov. 24, 1957
Rev. S tephen fl ei nke le
Nov. 26, 1938
Oblate Bro. A l1>h onse Detzel

Let Us Pray
O God, the Lord of Mercy, grant to the soul of

~~~;~~;i:ie~ a

o/

a'::~

place
':~f~::h~:~ter::s"f
happiness, and the glory of Thy Ugh.t. Th-rough
Our Lord Jesus Chri.st. Amen.
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Our Covers by Father Felix
Editor, The Abbey Message:

thJ'htJ:~ib·~: tto Je~ea~r! -~•1a~~ dG~tdf!t ~~~gh!1~i
3

1

0

5

"It is about time."
'i hose monstrosities of the past have been a
factor in limiting the circulation among nonCatholics. They simply could not be used. They
fairly shouted UNSTABLE FREAKS! Being unwilling to subject the Holy Order to unnecessary
ridicule, I quietly disposed or them in Lhe trash
after reading. All the other Catholic magazines
and newspapers could safely be passed on to interested non-Catholics. Thanks to the change, it
is now feasable to use The Abbey Message also in
the apostolic work of the Confraternity of Christian Doctl'ine in the Apostle of Good Will Division.
Sincerely Yours,
Oblate Brother Bede
( Clarence S. Heise)
2936 Sou t.h Grove
Ft. Worth 4, Texas

Editor, The Abbey Message:
What went wrong with the September Cover?
ABSOLUTELY NOTHING! But what a disappojntment your capitulation is. So you "bow to
the will of the people.'' What people? You just
heard from the irate ones. How many like me
have enjoyed each and every cover, and saved
them? How many oi us would dream of writing
to say we considered them great? We assumed
everyone knew that. Before you judge the will of
the people, take a vote of your subscribers. I'm
sure most people like them. And, for the record,
J'm neither an artlst or an intellectual. I'm a
housewife with eight children. Who wants Jackson Pollock on Tl~e Abbey Message? Fathet· Felix
is part o( Subiaco. and this makes him the perfect choice.
But to me. the people's will is not the criterion.
Your magazine from cover to back page 1s copious with sUmulating ideas. They are fresh as a
~~isirapi!~e~e~dID;ec~i: o~nn\.shi ~bt:;c~a:~er ~~~
some I consider very mteUectual. But all have
something unique and purposeful about them. The
editing is razor-sharp. You pay us the compliment of making us "read-up," you do not "wdtedown," lf you allow your subscribers LO edit your
magazine, you may end up with a comic book.
I am not. writing in anger or criticism, but only
to give my viewpoint as I see it.
From a great admirer o( all at Subiaco,
Mrs. Edward F. O'Mallcy
44 Glenview Drive
Belleville. Illinois
0

Editor, Th.e Abbey Message
I am in no sense an artist, but as an •·artistic
critic" 1 a.m certainly a square, especially as 1·egards religious subjects.
With due respects to Falher Felix: his covers
repelled .rather than attracted me, and T om
huppy to see a change in your cover. and the
abandonment of surrealism.
Sincerely,
Eugene L Heiden(elder
St. Louis 16, Mo.

er YOW" decision Lo drop Father Felix's cove.rs
I haven't seen nearly all of them-just those
at ha~e appeared since iny coming to the n1onste!Y. m March-but T'll unasJrnmedly confess
likmg the ones I've .seen. I hope you'll arrive
.ome sort of synthesis allowmg a Felix Origi1 from time to time-the clerical. and antilTI::aL Carrie Nation's be hanged!
Fraternn11y in S.P.N.B.,
Bl'o. Charles Conroy
~?' Pius X Monastery
rl'vely, Missouri

Editor. The Abbey Me.<;sage:
Am most disappointed at your new cover poli c·
for The Abbey Message. Hopeiully, a way w i
be found for your magazine to continue to pu l lish Father Felix's interesting art form.
Just as your large Abbey in 1·e.ln0vely non
Catholic Arkansas is an anomaly, so also was you
cover policy for your type of magazine. Suc.-h
originallty should be more encouraged rather th a
suppressed
l have always thought of your magazine as ir.
spirational and thought-provoking - both lau d
able objectives. If you now intend to publish on l
for ·•peace and recreation'' I think your period 1
cal will lose much of its appeal and reason r,
existence.
Very truly vours,
James J. Kilcoylle, Jr.
2105 Conventry Drive
Wilmington 3, DelawaJ'e

!dilor, The Abbey .McNsage

r was badly grieve:! at the lack or appreciation
• Father Felix's work indicated in your article
The ~bbcy Message for October. i rather apdate it myself. No, I don't think it pretty; I'm
re it was not . meant lo be pretty. It does wake
Clp)e up, a thmg much to be desired. lt is usub,,ld and brave and simple, with a serioJ.s
i.inde.r of a serious message. Could you peraps get Father Felix to ma.ke smaller illustra10~ for articles inside The A.M.? You knc,w,
ter the manner of 7'oday. Then people who
1v.c such delicate stomachs and weaker lmagi~ons could absor!> it a. Httle_ more slowly? Or
t) some way of mcludmg his stuJL It seems
JC.i a waste of n:..tural res urces not to do so.
Sincerely,
Scholastica Convent SiSt er S t ella, O S.B.
t Smith, Ark.

Editor. The Abbey Messnge:
... r hope it is for a long, loug time.
Thanks.
Dr. Lawrence M. Zell
9~7 Donaghey Building
Little Rock, Arkansas
Editvr, The Abbey Message:
This is to let you know I'm "unhappy about t.h •
arrangement," the change in 1.be cover o( Th r'
Abbey Message. Though, Like yoursel!, I djdn'1
like all of Fathe1· Felix's covers - and he know
this - they changed the whole appeal of the pub
liCation. In fact. I have very (ew o! the covers be
cause clipping them destroyed the "take and rea d
aspect for others.
The photo cover is better than the insipid a J
work that appeared before Father's covers. Bu
the challenge is gone and the magazine is very
ordinary looking again. lncidentally, the appeal uJ
the photo-dramatic in its composition-must b •
quite limited. I had no idea what the Monk wa :-=
doing-and I once signed perpetual vows, stand
ing beside .our altar not sitting by a table.
The quality of the magazine has improved con
siderabty during the past four years (my readin J
space) . The Ecumenical slant you have developed
is just as vital as the Liturgy theme of Worsh iJl
or the Marriage emphasis 11·om St. Meinrad'~.
And your theme is undoubtedly t..he one most
needed in our part of the countt·y.
The "Joel'' was by fa1· the strongest of th l'
last sevcrnl covers. I had planned to write Falbe t
Felix when it came.
Please don't give up the covers permanentl)
You aren't going to slop writing the truth abou t
Oral Roberts and Faubus just because thei l
brands of religion and politics uppeul tn some
people. are you?
Sincerely in Christ,
Sister Mary P lacida. O.S.B.
St. Joseph's Convent
2200 South LewiR
Tulsa 14, Okla.
Editor. The Abbey Message:
As an editor, of sorts (I'm responsible for ou r
litLle bi-monthly chronicle, "Peace"), and an artist, of lesser sorts (no responsibility here-just
irresponsibility!) I'd like to express my regrets

Dear Frater Jerome:
. Tel1 F~ther Felix that I was disappointed
ot t~ see his work on The A bbe11 Message cover
st hme, and that I thmk all of the complainees
,e a bunch nf cranks. r liked them (art con1~eur that I am ... ) and have been sorry that
didn't salvage some of them for framing.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Eugene Lazzo
Kansas City, Kansas
Editor, The Abbey Message
\1y sympathy lo you! Your front covers have
~en a challenge the past few years ....
Your C(?Vers, however. have not been so bad.
VfJu admit some were "crude" and "barbaric"·
iey could be better in the same medium by being
crude and barbaric. Your last few years have
~n a _great in1provement over your 1958
~~~gle-circle format. That wa::. insipid-no
1rtll~y at al I. I hope Ft1lher Felix gets to keep
tii, his work and improves each cover. The Scp~mbcr cover was one of the bette1• ones· howtver _I wonder if J oel would have liked hi; char·ter1zation as being that inhumanely fit'rce? If
rr.iu go to photo~. _why not try to takt? Fr. Feiix'~
dea and compos1t1on and produce it photographillly? I think you could have done a Joel that
!Vay. Just a thought. -As our holy father tQld
C' Goth: ''Ecce, labora et noli contristari.''
Adilo Burkhardt, O.S.B.
P.S. Please excuse the superior attitude of this
~l~ei:, [ don't know good art when J sec it! N~
lr;u.m~g a t all! AU l started out Lo say was, Fr
Yelix 1s to be encouraged. More power to him!
~lue .Cloud Abbey
larvm South Dakota
1

:J

Correspond ence on this s ubj ect was unprecetnted, and, surpris ingly enou gh, ra n more tha n
- Ed.

two to one in fa vor of Fath er Felix,

The Catholic Worker
De.:r Father Gabriel,
I'm _writing in regard to your article on the

Cci.thol1c Work.er. It is interesting to have the
contrast of Fr. Brian's article in LhC' the same

issue of your Subiaco News.
M.iss Day has so often commented on t.he great
meri~s and benefit to society of Benedicltne rnonaslenes and would that more or them could be
dotted on our land. AU this then is line with Fr.
~rian's .Ii~~ . historicaJ resume or tl1e BencdicLine rel'1vih1.mg and apostolic.· work. Yet today
<"il'e we following the Holy Rule as St. Benedict
says: "the monastery shouJd be so constituted
that a farm. a m_ill.~ a bakery, and the va1·ious
work shops are within.'' Yet most frequently one
reads or hears of the dose of this abbey's dairy
or that onl''s garden, etc.
Miss Day, to me, has long sensed the approach
of this economic problem and cannot help but
rage and rant and seethe at any or all the means
at her disposal to show up the human fallacy.
For myselI it is hard to see the futllre of oui·
l'Otnmoi:i life. So many of our lay workers are
scandu.11zed at lhe waste and extravageace in
today's crrize Irr advance of education the
chief, and soon, sole survivor o( our communities.
In this the_n there is 11,ot much re-Christianizing
fore~ left m _our act~v1ties as Fr. Brian says is
required lo give lasUng quality to us.
Fraternally in St. Benedict,
Bro. Ambro::.e, O.S.B.
$ajnt Meinrad Archabbey
Saint Memrad. Indiana
Dear Father Gabriel,
Good al'ticle on the Catholic Worker movement
in the cu.rrenl issue
Jus one small point. though: Mr. Buckley did
not apply that string or adjectives to Miss Day.
but to her ideas. The only adjective he used to
describe Miss Day personally, as I recalJ, wa!'i
''good-hearted.''
Your magazine is a fine one, and it gets be tter
with every issue. Keep it up.
Yours very truly,
John L eo
The Catholic Mes cn gc-r

DavenporL low~
Editor, The Abbe11 Message:
. .. ln all of th' innumerable efforts l have read
of writers who arc supposed to be crartsmcn of
first quality, only TJie Abbey Message has succeeded in ~etting close to describing Dorothy Day.
All you might have ~dded would be some WJ. rning to the unwary thc.,t Dorothy has a uniqU(' : bility to exasperate • ~·,int. You have said ab::>ut all
1 could ~ay for her or against her when you s:.ig•
gest that we n('etl such people lo cha ll enge nur
npinions if for no other purpose.
(Name withheld by request)

:110 VI N G ?

U you mov e please send us your complet e
OLD a ddress and th e compl ete NKW ad dress. This will be of gr ea t help t.o OW' office
pe rsonnel. Thank you very much !
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The other two stories are built into the slope
that tapers down to the restful valley beyond.
Plasterers are finishing their work on the lower
levels, and in a nother month or so walls will
be replacing scaffolding in this hospice for re!reatan!s and guests. Building costs, however,
are leaping upward and are about to get out of
hand. We need your help to get them under
control and complete this house for next sum111er's a11ostolate, and for you, whenever you
COlllC,

If you can help:

A Meditation
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Abbot Michael's Letter
My dear Friends and Benefactors,
May Our Lord grant you a Blessed, Merry Christmas! One searches for a new and better way to express
his greetings to those who out of love of Christ have
been good to him. But words have their limitations.
Here at Subiaco we truly feel that there is no adequate
way of expressing how much we want Our Lord to love
and bless you for the kindness and generosity you
have shown us.
We promise you a loving remembrance at the Pontifical Midnight Mass and the many Masses of Christmas morning that the priest monks of the Abbey will
be offering. The Babe of Bethlehem is Almighty. We
pray and confidently trust that in His Divine Omnipotence He will pay of£ our debt of gratitude and appreciation to you.
St. John writes, "In this, has the love of God been
shown in our case, that God has sent His only begotten
Son in lo the world that we might live by Him ."
God's love for you and me has been eternally and
infinitely manifested by the sending of His Son, Jesus,
into the world. And the meaning and mystery of Christmas is that the Son of God's purpose in being born a
Babe at Bethlehem was lo enable us to live by Himthat we should be sharers of all the happiness and
glory that His life in us brings.
We can never fully understand this. Yet we must
try ever more and more lo understand and acknowledge the height and depth, the length and breadth of
this Christmas gift. Our Christmas celebration is a celebration of thanksgiving and appreciation. We express
it by participating in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
and in the words of our prayers. In joyful response to
His love we receive Him into our souls in Holy Communion. And we try to make a return gift to God by
promising llim fidelity to His commandments in all
the circumstances of our life.
May God grant you the fulness of grace and peace
this Christmastide and may His iniinite Love abide
with you through the New Year.
Gratefully yours in Christ,

+ ~ ~ ' o,,J.6.

kansns coq1orallo n, and non-profit org:mh:ation, SUB IA CO, ARKANSAS ,
O
dissemi nate a wider knowledge of the
wor ks and teachings of St. Benedi ct, a nd
as a medium of keeping Its benefactor"',
alumni , an d oLher fri ends Informed or lU
activ ities.
Sub sc ripti on rates: One doUar a year
Five dollars ror six years or for s ix on «--
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"And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt
among us: and we saw His glory." Al long
"5l the Saviour has come down from heaven
and appeared soul and body upon the face
>f the earth. He came into the little town
01Bethlehem. Thus is fulfilled the prophecy:
And thou O Bethlehem in the land of Juda
~all not be the least; for out of thee will
ome the leader, who will rule my people
Israel." He came into the world with nothing,
th~ babe who is born to rule God's people.
By the divine plan this is He who will work
1Ul the salvation of the world.

.

.

That friendless night many centuries ago
He was born in a stable. His mother was relUsed a place at the inn, and there was no
>lher place for Him lo come into the world.
He came unto His own and what should hapien but that His own should not receive Him
- not a very enthusiastic welcome for a
King. The Blessed Virgin Mary was there
and St. Joseph-not a rousing reception we
~ould call it as we associate receptions with
ihe famous. But one word from His mother
•as worth more to this King than all the
>!audits of the diplomats and all the cheers
nf vast throngs of people.

..

.

•

•

This is the reception that meets the eye,
·lary and Joseph were the only ones there.
But unseen there are thousands of angels
•·orshipping this master of theirs. Armi es of
these heavenly beings stand ready lo serve
their master.

•

These angels go to the shepherds and sing
lhe song of the coming of the Saviour: "Glory
lo God in the highest, and on earth peace to
~en of good will."
The shepherds go to worship Jesus. This
Divine King then is greeted al His coming
by His Virgin Mother, His foster-father, and
I few poor shepherds. These were all the
•arthly creatures that welcomed Him to the
arth.

Times have not altogether changed. On the
blessed night of Christmas, how many of the
world's people do you think wi!J be on hand
to receive Him. When He comes to the altar
at the Consecration, what percentage of the
world's population will be there to adore
Hi m.
Where then are all the people who should
be on hand to worship Him? They are at
places of am usement; in the comfort of th eir
homes; wrapped up in business affairs; at
public spectacles-seeking exc itement, laughing away and squandering their lime. On the
whole there are not many on hand to receive
Him on the blessed Christmas night.

. .

They miss llis coming but the sons of God
see His glory and this glory changes and
transforms t heir lives. Their will is good;
it becomes more perfect; they are always
more the sons of God. They are not spared
suffering, but they are also granted the gift
of peace.
Peace is one of the gilts of the Christmas
season. It comes to us through the goodness
and kindness of God. We are renewed by the
Holy Spirit; God is able to make all thi ngs
new. Our life may seem to be in tatters but
it is not that way at all. We only see things
that way because we ar e disturbed. We have
only to go to the Christmas crib to have our
lives transformed and experience .in ourselves the glow of peace that comes from seeing the glory of God.
There are other joys of Christmas, like
visiting and dining and talking together, in
which we may well take pa rt. We need to
enjoy ourselves togetber like the shepherds
around the campfire. However it was not
the fellowship al the campfire that made it
Christmas for them but the visit to the manger in Behlehem. It is first of all there, too,
that we will find our Christmas, and we all
know that the only place we can find that
kmd of Christmas is al the crib.

o e archangels tremble
vens , earth , and all the eleorld dissolve is heard in
t
me
· fancy. He who is invisible
he me
,;---..........;.:-;;;o....mprehensible and is not to be
ording to sight, feeling, and
r----- ·"s covered up in a cradle . What He
appearing in the flesh , that we
e in turn become: restored unto God
fr m the flesh .
But lest the faint-hearted perhaps be
scandalized at the cradle, the weeping,
the birth , and the conception , each of
these must be shown as suitable to the
dignity of God , so that the display of powr precedes the vo luntary humiliation , and
owliness is not wanting in majesty. Let us ,
therefore, glance at the events attendant
upon the conception. An angel speaks to
Zachary; one who is sterile gives birth ; the
priest goes forth dumb from the place of
incense ; John , while still concealed in his
mother's womb, begins to speak ; the angel blesses Mary and promises that a virgin will be the Mother of God . She , conscious of her virginity, is puzzled about
the manner in which this difficulty can
be solved . The angel explains how this
divine work will be accomplished , for he
declares : "The Holy Spirit shall come
upon thee , and the power of the Most
High shall overshadow thee ."
The Holy Spirit, coming from above ,
has sanctified the Virgin 's womb and ,
breathing upon it, has become intermin -

gled with our human flesh , and by His power and strength has
assumed that which was alien to Him . And in order that the
weakness of the human body might not appear as something
contradictory, the power of the Most High overshadowed the
Virgin , and strengthened her weakness as if a shadow were
cast about her, in order that the overshadowing of the divine
power might prepare her bodily substance for the procreative
activity of the Spirit who enters into her. This is the digni ty of
the conception.
Let us observe the honor that comes after the birth the
crying, and the cradle. The angel tells Joseph that the :irgin
is about to bring forth a child and that He who is to be born
was to be called Emmanuel, that is, God with us. The Spirit
proclaims it through the Prophet ; the angel is a witness ; He
who is born is God with us. The new light of a star in the sky
appears to the Magi and a heavenly sign follows the Lord of
Heaven. An angel makes known to the shepherds the birth
of Christ the Lord , the Salvation of mankind . A multitude of
the heavenly army comes together to glorify the birth , and the
praise bestowed upon so exalted a work becomes the joy of the
court of heaven . Then there is announced the glory of God
in heaven and peace on eart h to men of good will. The
Magi now appear and adore the child wrapped in swaddling
clothes and after the mysterious offering of their vain science
genuflect befort the cradle. Thus the Magi adore the lowliness of the crib, thus the divine exaltation of the angels pays
honor to the weeping, thus the Spirit through the prophet fore tells the birth , the angels announce it, and the star with the new
light is at its service. In this manner the Holy Spirit coming
from above and the overshadowing power of the Most High
arranged the beginning of the birth. One thing is comprehended ; another is seen ; one thing is observed by the eyes ;
another, by the soul. The Virgin begets ; the birth comes from
God . The infant weeps ; the praise of angels is heard . The
swaddling clothes are humiliating ; God is adored . Thus the
majesty of omnipotence is not lost when the lowliness of the
flesh is assumed .
-Saint Hilary of Potiers

Christ is Waiting

Bible Reading:
Practical Problems Aplenty
By Jerome Knoedel, 0.S.B.

F

LANNERY O'CONNOR might be
amused if someone called her a Scripture scholar, but she would not be insulted.
The Mississippi-born Catholic writer defends
the heavy prominence of Biblical themes in
her fiction in the face of catcalls from critics.
Just because today's readers don't understand sacred history. Miss O'Connor says, is
no reason for a novelist to discard the best
instruments he has to plumb meaning. "You
don't write only for now. The Biblical renewal is going to mean a great deal to Catholic fiction in the future. Maybe in Li.!ty
years, or a hundred, Catholics will be reading the Bible the way they should have been
reading it all along. I can wail that long
to have my fiction understood."
Miss O'Connor's patience is admirable but
not very reassuring. It has been almost threequarters of a century since Pope Leo XIII
began the upswing of the Biblical movement
with his encyclical The Most Provident God,
and we are still looking a hundred years
further on for Catholics to take the Bible
seriously. As for the present, the situation
is clear: the ordinary Catholic has very little
knowledge of the Bible at all and practically
none of the Old Testament because, quite
simply, he does not read it.
It's not easy to take up Bible l'eading; anyone who has attempted it knows that. Many
a would-be Bible reader has approached the
Sacred Pages expecting to be inspired and
enlightened, and has come away instead bewildered, frightened or bored. How do you
read prayerfully the bloody horrors of some
of the Old Testament book? How can some
Biblical history seem so cross-grained to secular history? What is the truth about Adam's
rib, the whale and Jonah, Balaam's ass,
Joshua and lhe sun? These a1·e very real
practical difficulties, and when a helping of
Thee's, Thou's, and vouchsafe's is tossed in.
Bible reading has become a chore.

We cannot throw up our hands in despa r
---difficulties do not excuse from listeni ng
to God's voice in the Scriptures-but neitb< r
can we ignore the obstacles. The least d pendable tool for cutting through the barrier
is sheer will power, the tool we most oftc 1
rely on. Its success in taking up the Scri ptures can be fairly accurately determint 1
by the number of well-thumbed pages at t he
beginning of Genesis in the Old Testamet I
and St. Matthew's Gospel in the New-a•1
indelible record of false starts.
And it is little help, with unresolved o bstacles in the way, to be fired with a real zalion of what the Bible is: God's own Bool
the message the Heavenly Father addressc•s
Lo each of His children, a living and lif<·giving Word, "keener than any two-edged
sword" (Hebrews 4:12). It is easy lo revet ence the Bible without handling it, and w •'
are as far away as before. What we nee• I
are practical solutions to practical problem ,.
and the quicker the better.
UR APPROACH to Holy Scriptur~
0
must be prefaced, first of all, with
knowledge of what this Word of God is, an d
·1

the definition mentioned above is a star t
But we must also cast aside any precon ceived notions of what kind of book God 's
Book should be. Herein is found the histor:,
of man's salvation, salvation that God worked
out in time amid all the flesh-and-blood con
fusion that goes along with men. It should
be our purpose, instead of looking (01·
shockers, to see God's plan behind all tha 1
the Bible reveals to us, to follow the ripenin;;
of the Old Testament until it blossoms into
the New with the advent of Jesus Christ, th ~
Saviour.

Along with this, we need a proper understanding of Biblical truthfulness or incrrancy, which is as proper to God's Word a s
it is to God. This means that whatever a

Biblical author intended to teach is true,
orlmits of no error. It does not mean that
.very scientific or historical allusion in the
:Sible is physically or critically sound. The
,aered authors were not teachil1g history in
the sense we know it; they were teaching
religious history, the history of salvation.
They weren't teaching science at all. When
seemed to a Biblical writer that the sun
moved while the earth stood still or that a
hare chewed is cud, he said so.
We may have trouble with the idiom of
lhe Bible or tbe way it was written; here
.gain it is a question of adapting ourselves
>God's idea of what His Word should be.
lbe Bible was written (with a few excepuons in the New Testament) by Hebrew
ruthors. Their wisdom is the wisdom of the
liddle East, not the philosophy of the West.
P,o<! could have chosen Greeks and Romans,
\Ur ancestors, to be his instruments. Or He
ll.ight have made the time and place of His
revelation the United States in the twentilit century and used Americans with varius colloquial syles. But He did not do this.
Re chose as the vehicle of His revelation the
Hebrew mentality, and He used Hebrews~me polished, some crude-from various
·alks of life: priests (Ezechiel), farmers
1Amos). statemen
(Isaias). rustics (Mich>eas), fishermen (Sts. Peter, John).
We must be willing to accept the Hebrew
•ay of thinking and speaking, which was
%rist's way. The Greek or Roman looks at
things in an abstract sense and asks, "What
truth?), but the Hebrew responds with
>n example of how things work or act: "I
rn the Way, and the Truth, and the Life."
!'he question "Who is my neighbor•" will
'101 be answered with a definition but with
• parable, the parable of the Good Samari""· "How many will be saved?"-"Strive
lo enter by the narrow gate." The fool o[
Psalm 52 who "says in his heart 'There is no
God'" is not denying God's existence but the
,act that God acts in human lives. The Herew manner of expression is a challenge for
the Westerner always looking for neat proofs
and precise definitions.

T

HE ATMOSPHERIC haze surrounding
the Bible is brushed aside only to Lind
norc snares waiting within the Book itself.
The first we encounter is the problem of
~anslation, a major problem in the past but
0ne which today is fast fading away. The ob1•ious and workable rule is to use for our
Scripture reading whatever version we Lind
lllost comfortable and attractive.

The old Douay-Rheims Bible may be usable for some, though its sluggish style and
antiquated forms have been one cause of
scaring Catholics away from the Bible. As
one present-day scholar puts it, "It is in line
for respectable but undelayed retirement."
Much more attractive to the modern reader
is the Knox Bible. a translation by the late
British scholar, Msgr. Ronald Knox. It has a
literary freshness and offers at times precious insights into the meaning of Biblical
passages. Good Catholic translations of the
New Testament alone are the Westminister,
Spencer, and Kleist-Lilly versions.
Two more complete Bible translations that
should surpass all the above are now in process. Scholars under the sponsorship of the
American bishops are collaborating on the
Confraternity version. At present half of the
Old Testament has been completed and work
will soon begin on an up-to-date translation
to replace the fair 1941 Confraternity New
Testament. In England, Father Alexander
Jones is translating tbe excellent (in accuracy of text, cross-references, and footnotes)
Jersulem Bible from the French. As far as
readability of the Bible goes, there should
no longer be solid ground for complaint.
OF the Bible. though. it
Wread.ITHisPartnotMOST
enough simply to sit down
of developing the proper al-

and
titude toward Holy Scripture means, for
most of us, doing some reading about it.
'!'here are available now good mtroduclions

to the Bible as a whole and to its various
major sections, as well as commentaries on
single books.
The Jjgt of titles has grown so quickly in
recent years that it might be a little frightening to beginners. While it is dangerous to
limit horizons when the field is so wide,
most of us are looking for the one or two
books that can give us, without frills, what
we need. One such book, at least, can be cited
and recommended: Understanding the Bible
(Sheed and Ward, 1961), by Father Ignatius
Hunt, O.S.B. This is not a book directed Lo
the high-toned scholar; it is written for you
and me, who want to listen ,ntelligently to
God's Word but are puzzled by many tl1ings
in the Scriptures and are groping for a foothold as we hear of new developments in
Biblical studies. Father Hunt's approach is
sensible and direct, his style colloquial, his
book short. He shows the vital impetus and
direction of recent popes in the new Biblical
trends and the up-lo-now results of that direction. Considering its ain1 and level," says
one reviewer, "this book is ideal"
Currently, the most popular commentaries
on the different books are the two Pamphlet
Bible series: the Old Testament published
by the Paulisl Press, the New Testament
by the Liturgical Press. Each pamphlet contains lhe complete Scriptural text with a
commentary by a top American scholar.
Easy-reading books on sections of the Bible
include God's Word and Work (the Old Testament historical books), by Mother Kathrvn Sullivan R.S.C.J., and It I., Paul Who
Writes (St. Paul's epistles), by Father Ronald Cox. Also available now is a Biblical
periodical, The Bible Today (six issues a
year; first issue October, 1962) to keep the
public abreast of the progress of contemporary scholarship. (Some of the Bible versions
and other books mentioned here are available for free use in our Abbey's Lending
Library. They are listed with a few more
selections elsewhere on this page.)
Good and necessary as this outside reading
is, it must be tempered with discretion. A
craving for facts and new ideas can hamper
our spiritual use of the Scriptures and raise
a fence bet ween us and the Word of God.
Reading about the Bible is not reading the
Bib.le.

upon the ear unexpectedly and harshly: the
music is heard, but its great motifs are not
fully recognized.

tions vary widely on particular poin ts, th e r e
seems to be a general agreement among
Scripture popularizers on one principle n e w comers (and retui·nees) should follow: sta l
at a new place in Holy Scripture, preferab ly
with a book you have never read before, a1 I
attempt no systematic reading procedu re
until the Bible has become a friend.
Skip over the impasse at Genesis I or S .
Matthew I. Enter the Old Testament at J 1 dith, or Ruth, or Tobias. Read the hair-raisil ,i
Books of Kings, Judges, Machabees. Med
Qoheleth (Ecclesiastes), a third-century B . l .
cynic with a message. And don't be immed ately chagrined when every passage do<s
not ediiy or illumine. "If we are to be su ,· cessful in reading the Bible," says Cecil •'
Hastings. "we have got to enjoy it. So h
us relax, sit back and enjoy it."

0
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AVAILABLE IN THE LENDING LIBRAR

THE HOLY BIBLE (Complete) - Doua.
Rheims and Knox versions.
THE NEW TESTAMENT - 1941 Confr,
ternity, Knox. and Kleist-Lilly versions.
THE NEW TESTAMENT READIN< ,
GUIDE - Pamphlet commentaries (wil 1
texts) on each of the New Testament bookh
UNDERSTANDING THE BIBLE - Re,
Ignatius Hunt, O.S.B. - Excellent introduction.
GOD'S WORD AND WORK - Mother Katr rhyn Sullivan, R.S.C.J.-The Old Testamen •
historical books.
UNLESS SOME MAN SHOW ME - Re,
Alexander Jones - Some Old Testamen l
problems discussed.
GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD - Re,
John J. Caslelot, S.S. - Good general introduction.
ALSO RECEIVED FOR THE LENDING
LIBRARY
CHRIST THE LORD, by Rev. Gerard S
Sloyan , Herder and Herder, 1962, 238 pages .
$4.50.
This book pui·poses to introduce I he reader
Lo Jesus Christ through the pages of the New
Testament. It treats of profound truths in
si mple language. puts the reader in immedi ate contact with lhe person of the Master.
THE BOOK OF THE APOCALYPSE, by
Rev. William Heidt, O.S.B., Liturgical Press ,
1962, 127 pages including introduction, text
HEN WE FINALLY get down to and commenta.1-y, review aids and discussion
reading, another puzzle is waiting: topics, $.30.
This is the last pamphlet in the New Testawhere to begin? Along with the renewed
emphasis on Bible reading has come a passel ment Reading Guide series. To be displayed
of reading plans. While the myriad sugges- in the ecurnenical room.
11
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Clear the air of worries about Biblical
'1oblems and dogmatic proofs. Meet the
Bible on its own ground; be swept into the
1igh drama of Biblical history and be warmed by the fire of Hebrew poetry. If some
llOoks do no more than amuse, be content.
~, the time bemg, to be amused.
ln the New Testament, an ideal point o(
departure is St. Luke's Acts of the Apostles.
The Sunday Masses give us only snatches o(
Ibis last-moving narrative abou l early Chris,ian life which sets the scene for the writngs of the Apostles. Introduce yourself to
lhe great Saint Paul in his varyi.ng moods:
angry with the Galatians, pleading with
Phi!emon, loving lo the Philippians. Try St.
lames' epistles and the Apocalypse. And, of
course read the four Gospels. As Pope John
XXrrr has pointed out, "Amidst the confusion
o[ so many human words, the Gospel is the
only voice that enlightens and attracts, that
consoles and quenches thirst." Christians
must become perfectly at ease with the evangelists. This is home base for the Christi.ans.
Pride of place in OLlr Seri pture reading
Will be given to the New Testament, for it
'' lo this new dispensation that the entire
Old Tesamen i leads. But both parts o( the
Bible must be read, they depend on each other
as two movements of one great symphony.
Without the New Testament, the Old is a
hain of great melodies leading nowhere; and
Without the Old Testament, the New bursts

NCE THE BREAKTHROUGH has been
made, we can begin to build a strong
edifice of Biblical spirituality. It does not
come all at once, even for great sai.nts. Listen to Saint Augustine: "When I first read
those Scriptures, I did not want to bend my
neck lo follow them. They seemed unworthy
compared with the majesty of Cicero. My
conceit was repelled by their simplicity, and
I had not the mind to penetrate into their
depth. But they are of a nature to grow in
God's little ones." Our duty is lo expose ourselves confidently to the Scriptures. Each
page of the Holy Scripture shimmers with
the power of the Holy Spirit, divine power
which pierces to the heart. The Scripture
grows in us, gradually shaping us to receptiveness for God's Word.
To take really deep effect in us, Bible reading needs to be supplemented by Bible meditation. And in this, we do not think of the
Holy Scripture as only a mine of holy
thoughts for the mind. It is more than this,
it is most ol all the place where we meet
Christ in a very special way, Christ wishing to speak, not io the Jews of old, but to
us here and now. The Holy Scripture is one
of the ways, along with the Church and her
Sacraments, that Christ extends His Incarnation to us in time. By meditating on what
we read, we seek Christ in the text, we try
to discover ihe heart of God in the Word of
God.

W

HEN ALL HAS been said, one last
crucial obstacle stands between us
and the Bible: thfa business takes time,
where will we busy people find it? The answer is deceptively simple: we will find time
only ii we make ti.me. If the Word of God
means enough to us, it will find its way into
our schedule. But let's be practical lo ihe
end. The idealist sets himself a glorious norm
-half hour to an hour a day-and ends up
not reading at all. Even the daily fifieenminule period indulgenced by the Church
does not work for many of us. Each reader
should set--definilely-his own "Bible time,"
whether daily or less frequently , whether
five, ten , or fifteen minutes, in such a way
that it doesn't become a burden for him. It
is closer to God's intention en giviDg His
written Word for us to keep in touch with
the Bible by frequent very brief contacts
(Contint,ed on page 15)

Extension Lay Volunteers

The Miss in Missionary
By Kay Conrad

T

HE TERM "lay apostolate" is an old
phrase which is self-explanatory. As
the apostles were directed by Christ to spread
the Faith, so is each man today. There always has been and probably always will be
a tragic shortage of priests and sisters; and
because of the deficit or religious, the laity
is to assume a role in spreading the Faith.
Saint Paul in his epistles thanks those who
helped him in his work. Saint Ignatius or
Loyola also expresses bis gratitude to his
aides. Father Marquette too had Joliet's assistance.
Now in order to fulfill Christ's command "to go ye forth and leach ye all nations" ii is not strictly necessary to join a
formal organization, leave your family, and
venture forth into a foreign stale or overseas country. There is a sumcient amount
of work to be accomplished in your own
envii-ons. The state of Arkansas, for example. has an extremely low percentage of
Catholics; therefore, it seems reasonable to
conclude that the majority or Catholics have
friends of different faiths.
You ask, but what can you do. The answer
is simple, yet demanding. Your example is
summit in importance. The reason for this
statement comes from our actual experiences. Ninety-five per cent of the people
with whom we come in contact in our homevisiting, census work are Protestants. And
it is they who tell us about their Catholic
friends and neighbors. They are all too
aware of whether or not the Catholics hve
up lo the Faith which they proclaim. l\fany
non-Catholics are greatly impressed by the
fact that, despite home, weather, aud road
conditions. Catholics allend Mass on Sundays and holy clays. The Protestants arc usually pleased to tell us lhal their Catholic
neighbors are kind, considerate, undcrstancling, and charitable. On the other hand, they
10

Note: Misses Kay Conrad of Fort LauclerdalP,
Florida, and Jacqueline Bergen of Lake Blu l
llLinois, are two Extension Lay Volunteers worJ..
ing in the Subiaco deanery. The girls, both grad t
ates or Catholic Colleges, have volunteered to gi v •
one year to the work or the Church. Their w or
is a full-time apostolate o[ good wiJI in contracti1
members of ()ther faiths, in giving religious il1struction. and in taking religious censuses. Sim i
Jar work has been ca1-ried out around Potea1
Oklahoma, fol' four years. In Poteau the first l\, ,
or three years laid the groundwork. and last y e;.,
a harvest of sot.tis was realized in the eonfirmati<.111
of 60 adults brought into Lhe Church through th ·"
program. In her article Miss Conrad, adclresst
berse.lf primarily Lo Lhc people of this de:mery in
describing the work. Her co-worker, Miss B e1
gen, recently had to withdraw for a time becau. ·
of illness in her family. She hopes lo return t 1
this aposlolate soon.

are equaJly ready to condemn. So, you s, '
how absolutely mandatory it is for all Catl □ lies to maintain a good example. This, of
course, places a serious obligation upon u

M

ANY PROTESTANTS inquire abo ut
Catholicism, and often Catholics ar,·
afraid lo answer questions for fea!' of errint
IL is your Faith, and although most peopl
are not theologians or philosophers, run,
times out of ten you are able to answ r
any question , given a moment to think abou l
it It is not necessary thal you be magni
loquent in explaining your faith; mereh
be sincere. In most instances it is not wis
to plunge too deeply into dogma whil~ a ttempting to clear up a point abou t Catholt
cism, even if you are well-educated. The person lo whom you are speaking will prohabl:,
not understand your explana~1011 -: regardi11 ' 1
the profound articles tiZ fait.h 1 as e,·en m:1n ~
theologians cannot thor,11.1ghly explam sucl
mysteries as the Triune Gori and the God Man, to the satisfaction of the rati•,nal mind .
fl is far more importanL to be prep11red l o
propound the rudiments of the Faith t.o
those who are inquiring. Saml Paul v:ritcs,
"I have planted, Apollo watill'ecl, but God
has given growth." As laity, you can c,o much
to uplarlt.''

On the other hand, there are many men
and women who arc able lo contribute fuU
time, enlhusiaism, and sel! to missionary eC-

Orts. "It is a privilege," writes Wi!Jiam
raulkner, "to help man endure by lifting his
eart, by reminding him of the courage and
onor and hope and pride and compassion
nd pity and sacrifice which have been the
lory of his past." Those who journey iJlto
foreign lands and onto unfamiliar soil.s do
ot consider their mission a sacrifice 1 but
rather an honor, to serve God, Church and
fellow man.
There are many places in the world where
U':e presence of a religious is a hindrance
tather than a help. It is here, therefore, that
·•Y volunteers are needed. Pope John XXIII
-n his encyclical Princeps Pastoru.m urges,
Let us pray fervently to God that the numoers of these generous Christians be multiilied ... and that God's support will never
.,. absent in their difficulties and labors."
Ile also emphasizes that if the laymen can
,ake over the role of the priest in propagatmg the Faith, then the priests can devote
,,ore time to other pursuits directly aimed
•t personal and eternal salvation.

E XTENSION SOCIETY, recognizing the
need which the Holy Father referred
to. became interested. In 1961 Father John J.
Sullivan assumed the role of National Di'etlor of Extension Volunteers. He travels to
illd speaks at colleges and universities across
lhe United Stales trying to recruit qualified
candidates who w il l give one year to the
Church. The first year this program was
,rganized there were only 70 volunteers, and
IJl this second year, there are 171 men and
Women, who are an average of 24 years old,
working in eight states. Thus far Extension
Volunteers have served as teachers, census
llld calechetical workers, nurses, secretarial
<nd promotional workers, Newman Club
1rganizers, and social workers for dependent
<hildren. Extension hopes in the [uture to
extend the work into larger and more specialized lines.
There is no special training required lo be
a E.L.V. as there is in the Papal Volunteers.
F'irst, since Extension is a home missjon program there is no need to know a foreign
language. Second, the only major qualificahon is a zeal lo spread Catholicism and a
Willingoess to help in the mission field.
Before the volunteers leave for their area,
Ibey attend an orientation program in Oklahoma City. Here talks are given on how lo
teach catechism, how to approach nonCalholics, and bow lo be a lay apostle in the
•chools, hospitals, and other areas in which

A car, a map, and countv roads ar e esse ntial
too ls in the a1>os tolate of J:icque line B ergen and
Kay Conrad.

the volunteers work. There is also a day of
recollection during which the volunteers
seriously consider their own spiritual life
and look toward the work which they will
be doing. The orientation program adequately prepares the volunteers for the works in
which they will be involved.
WE HAVE arrived in Arkansas
S INCE
we have been tremendously impressed
spi1·it of the Catholics. De-

by the apostolic
spite the fact that many of you have large
families and a multitude of responsibilities,
you are genuinely zealous and ready to undertake the tasks which confront you.
You are friendly , warm, and sincere people who willingly se,·ve God and neighbor.
We did not expect such a nice reception from
the people in general. But to our utter joy
both Catholics and Protestants have welcomed us into their homes. You shall never
know how much we appreciate it. Without
the backing of Lhe Catholics, our work would
be fare more difficult. We thank you for
youi- encouragement, your support and your
prayers.
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